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Bill clause
;
jfte Goveminent was defeated by 15 votes on the
sjfet clause of the -Scottish devolution Bill last
jg^ght. Its Liberal supporters in the Commons*

P,**? Scotrish and_Welsh nationalists RlIdmDU, N„ yorl£: n. Britisb
ram SOme lett-wmg Labour Mrs, voted against (,

rear) and French Concordes cross op

fee clause, which asserted the unity of the
Bmted Kingdom, because “ it made no statutory ISiS
ttlfference to the Bill .
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SO seconds of each other -((he Air-
France aircraft first by arrangement!
to open the commercial services from
London and Paris.

_
As die British Concorde was streak'

’

ing from London in. a record 3 hours
23 minutes, catting the subsonic
crossing time by more than half,

there was the first hint that the
British taxpayer may begin to see a
return on the £800m- invested since
1962 in the supersonic project, Arthur
Seed, our Air Correspondent, writes.
Mr Ross Stainton, deputy chairman

of British Airways, told- the 100
passengers on-board that the aircraft
would- bteak even financially with 60
per cent of the seats filled. “Above
that load it will start to make enough
money to remunerate the capital in-
vested in it ". • -

The Air France aircraft, which. left
- Paris 13 minutes ahead of the British

Concorde, touched down first, seven
miles ahead, as it was a British Con-
corde which' landed first when the
service to Washington was started on
May 24 last year. About 50 people
waving placards moanted a muted
protest outside the airport protesting
about Concorde’s noise.
The take-off from Heathrow air-

port, London, was carefully timed to

tit in with the Air France departure.
The British Concorde was held at the
end of the runway until a signal was
received from Paris by .Captain Brian
Walpole, die aircraft commander, that
the French Concorde had left. The

. four Rolls-Royce Olympus engines,
each developing 38,0001b of thrust,
blasted us off the ground at a speed
of 240 mph.
Over the Atlantic at 2,350 mph and

56,000ft, we were served lunch of
dressed crab, roast saddle of lamb
and strawberries with Dom Perignon
1970 champagne.
In a reference to the two years of

legal wrangling before Concorde re-

ceived permission to land in New
York, Mr Stainton said : “There are
some New Yorkers who still see
Concorde as an insidious little grub
earing its way into the core of the
big apple, seriously threatening the
city's environment.
“During the coming months 1 am

confident that Concorde will prove
itself to be no such threat, and at the
end of the trial period it will he
found acceptable by the airport man-
agement, the regulatory authorities
and the people of New York”.
Mr Stainton added that new super-

sonic services could now be achieved
through “a united nations of Con-
corde operators” to places such as

Jiddah and Kuwait, in the Middle
East, Melbourne. Hongkong. Bangkok
and Tokyo, in the Far East, and to
Lagos in West Africa.
Ian Murray writes from Paris : The
Air France Concorde took off from
Charles de Gaulle airport at 11.11 am
also with 100 passeu&ers. half of them
paying the full 4.165 francs (£490.1
fare. The guests included M Cavaillc,
the Minister of Transport, M Edmond
Giscard d'Estaing, the father of die
President and Pierre Cardin, the
couturier.

.Another of the guests was Af
Maurice Bellonte, aged 81. who with
the late Dieudonnc Cosies, piloted

Continued on page 7, col 1
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Scottish Assembly “do not

end _ of the Bill,

affect the unity of file United Mr Steel, fine Liberal leader.
Kingdom ”, was lost by 199 maintained that the loss of the
rotes to 184. clause was of no great moment.
The defeat was caused by He said both sides had agreed

Liberals and Scottish Welsh in the debate that the clause
nationalists voting against. The made no “statutory’* dif-
Libenris held clause one to be ference.

JZ “W* U^ir But Mr Julian Amery, Con-

across the Government’s bows. Pavilion countsfed
showing that they should nor be STllost’ clause had h3d 1*2u
U

granted. the Scotland Bill did not affect
But ?er

T
e J?* fur

^
her c?"- tie unity of the .United KinS

fusion in Labour voting, with dom, the vote meant that the**>“*“« members House felt that the unity w£s
if the left-wing Tribunie Group thereby affected and wanted
hat tbej- would vote in both nothing of it. Citing Mr Foot’s
lobbies to emphasize their ms- Cromwellian erudition Mr
Sust with the Government’s Amery urged: “Take away this
imposition or a whip later :li«s bauble.”
week on the European Assemhiv 4 ,
Elections Bill.

The defea£ «» reminder of

Mr Tam Dalvell (Labour. GovemmeiK’sdebadelasr
West Lothian A voted with the fomtnned
Conservatives on their amend- and We^ d
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went: .Mr William Latham ^ however, this time the

City of Westminster. Paddine- 5°"™“* 2*“ dt*ermiaed to

total despite

forecast rise
By Our Economics Staff

uciraie UMfE me UIBUSe ti. • . ,,
made no “statutory’* dif-

practically no
ference change in the level of adult

is t i- * - unemployment in Great Britain
But Mr Julian Amery, Con- in the month to mid-November,

servapve MP for Brighton, After seasonal adjustment and
Pavilion, countered that since exclusion of school-leavers, the
the lost clause had held that number of jobless dropped bv
the Scotland Bill did not affect 600 to 1376,500.
the unity of the .United King- The proportion out’ of work
dom, the vote meant that the on this measure remained un-
House felt that the unity was changed at 6 per cent of the
thereby affected and wanted work force,
nothing of it. Citing Mr Foot's The number of unfitted job
Cromwellian erudition Mr vacancies for adults rose very

Vaace list of 7,500
missing Argentines

Jordan ready to join

Sadat peace camp
From Edward Mortimer •

Cairo, Nov 22
by extreme imprecision and
their main purpose is evidently

tude to hitman rights problems

Amery urged: “ Take away this slightly from the October level
bauble.” to 153,600 after seasonal adjust-

The defeat was reminder of
September this

the Government’s debacle last ?• demand forme ouvernmeors aeoacie last i-,u_ IT_
February with the combined ftHftt10’700* I-

President Nimeiry of Sudan to sustain Egyptian morale.
Mr Vance, the United States tude to human rights problems paid a flying visit to Cairo There are few signs of srronc
Secretary of State, who left had improved. An American today to give his personal con- ODnDsition to the visir wirhiti
Argentina for Brazil yesterday .official said: “There may be gratuiations to President Sadat Egvpu but a "rear de^ of
is reported to have given toe just as many people disappear- on his visit to Israel, which he bitterness at what is seen as

, Argentine Government a b'st of ing as ever, but the Govern- described as “a great victory
tbe verv negative Israeli res-

7,500 people said to have dis- meet’s official attitude in deal- in terms of world strategy”. nouse m Mr Sadat’s hold iniria.
appeared in Argentina or been ing with us makes it easier to Mr -Sadat thanked him for liis &ve

S in,U3

arrested without legal process talk”. A joint communique “initiative in coming to -Cairo Mi_ «. .

for political reasons. United after the visit also mentioned to express your country’s sup-
rsr^i; ph

Stmes officials said that Mr satisfaction that Britain and port ”, Some observers doubted
Vance had found chat toe Argentina were negotiating however, whether the initiative

fn?fh^3??tnArgentine Govemmeofs ato- about toe Falklands Page 7 was entirely spontaneous, Mr £a““”or

Nimeiry owes a debt of grati- President Sadat’s visit amid

tude to Mr Sadat for helping reP°r** here that King Husam

School buiMings Doctors ‘missed -rsS'iS IKjIrfii""
^ ti AAirl £ 1 CAAm ^ Dilrn Sadat is anxious to demonstrate Some elements in Mr Begin’*

appeared in Argentina or beat
arrested without legal process

ing with us makes it . easier to
talk”. A joint communique

for political reasons. United after toe visit alw mentioned
States officials said that Mr satisfaction that Britain and
Vbnce had found that the Argentina were negotiating
Argentine Government’s atti- about toe Falklands Page 7

School buiMings Doctors ‘missed’

‘need f1,500m’ Biko injuries whatever support be can find

iiiul. voted in both lobbies. He
joined on the vote on the

put a bold face on what was
almost being deemed an over-
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- An apparent improvement in

The * Conservative Front The defeated preliminary the labour market in toe last

Bench promptly demanded that clause read :
“ The foilowing two mombs is indicated by toe

the Government should “draw’ provisions of this Act make vacancy figures and by toe ad-
stumps”, apparently meaning changes in the government of justed unemployment totals,

only an adjournment for re- Scotland aspart of the L^nited Last montn there was a drop
consideration. But when opposi- Kingdom. They do not affect of 11,600 in adnlr jobless in
tiou backbenchers demanded the unity of toe United King- Great Britain, after seasonal
that rhe Bill should be dom or toe supreme authority correction.. The proportion out
abandoned. Mr Foot, Leader of D* Parliament to make laws for of work has remained steady" at
the House, insisted that it would ^ United Kingdom or any 6 per cent For three months.
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ilLLU DllVu JtujUilCo whatever support be can find coalition are in favour of

Tbe establishment of national A doctor who examined Steve ’Q the Arab world to counter restoring parts oE toe occupied

priorities, for school building is Biko before toe black leader’s tie fierce campaign now being West Bank to King Husain in

suggested in a Government re- death in detention told the waged against him by Syria and a peace settlement Together

port that estimates it would cost Pretoria inquest that he and toe Palestine Liberation Organ- with the Opposition ihev could

over £1,500m to bring toe two colleagues “must have Bat’on JPLO). Together they form a majority in Parliament.

28,000 schools in England and missed something”, including jj™ trT«JS to form an anti- hlidiael Lcapman writes from
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regional fund
France has threatened to block
the renewal next year of the

stumps , apparently meaning
only an adjournment for re-

consideration. Bat when opposi-
tion backbenchers demanded
that the Bill should be
abandoned. Mr Foot, Leader of
the House, insisted that it would

An independent inquiry has EEC’s regional fund, which is

been set up by the Government used to promote devoiopmem
to investigate standards of food of toe Community’s backward
and other facilities in motorway areas, unless it receives a

waged against him by Svria and a peace settlement Together
toe Palestine Liberation Organ- with toe Opposition they could
ization (PLO). Together they form a majority in Parliament,

are trying to form an anti- Michael Lcapman writes from
Sadat front with Libva, Iraq, New York : Mr Mnwaffak Allaf.
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Italy have insisred that they
should retain their present
shares Page 6

Schmidt appeal

executive of Tussaudjs, the wax-
cid^ ^0^ Page 4 Italy have in^Ted ttar" they
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offer of 45p a share was totally A ___• shares Pace 6
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t0 s®e No, this proud people can dis-
President Assad, of Syria, who tmgui.sh between peace and
bad earlier conferred unto toe surrender.”
PLO chairman Mr Yassir Ara- Bonn: Two West German MPs
mt. It seems likely thet King today proposed President Sadat
Husain iviJI tnr to use his good and Mr Begin as joint, enndi-

year.
Mr Michael Hare, a director

of Pearson and chairman of the
zoo, said the board saw the logic

of the more bnt preferred to

meat’s desire for German unity
was made in Warsaw bv Herr
Schmidt, toe West German
Chancellor. But be admitted

offices to heal toe rift between
Egypt and Syria.
The Egyptian media mean-

dates for the Nobel peace

J
rize. They are Herr Kurt
ling and Herr Jurgen Mbller-

xvhile are saturating their pub- mann of toe Free Democratic
tic -with optimistic statements Parry.—AP.
about the results of Mr Sadat's ‘ EEC hails Sadat courage,
visit. But they are characterized page 7

tnousand troops and toe first force home publicly their new
croup i» expected to be that toe Government should
deployed in West Yorkshire, shift from its hard-line insis-

Tney form part of toe 4.000 tence that the overall limit of
;«r’a m:-o allocated to fire- 10 per cent on earnings cannot
lighting on Monday. They will be breached.
fee equipped with 74 of the 100 Hostile scenes are expected
-trrj “ Green Goddess ” fire outside the conference hotel

mpliauces made available. where delegates from toe Elec- in single figure
Striking firemen intensified trical. Electronic, Telcconununi- next year,

dieir prc«ure on part-timers cation and Plumbing Union are Mrs Thatcher
4nd fire officers yesterday in discussing pay policy'. “So, 10 per ci

attempt to stop them help- Mr Callaghan will stick firmly maximum figure

?S the Servicemen substitute to die Government's pay policy the firemen wo
tireJfi^uers. when he ralks to toe 600 elec- negotiate with
.As fiie strike went into its nicians’ delegates. However,

fiiiih day over the Fire there arc moves to commit toe
Erigades Union’s demand for a 43U.OOO-raember electricians’

per cent pay rise, file men union to support toe firemen.
t-ir£2:ened not’ to work with Mr Joseph Scullion, a dele-

"lembers of the National Asm- gate from Teesside, yesterday
nation of Fire Officers after proposed an emergency resolu-
i suttlemeu: unless they joined Lion calling on the union to
t-fec strike immediately. give toe firemen an interesr-

jJay strike, the Ministry of pay restraint to the electricians* tious attitude to the strike His company’s idea is that ic PrifiPIZPd
Defence said yesterday. conference at Blackpool today, adopted by Mr Whitelaw, the Tussaud’s would be merged with w v-tuit-1/A.u
The columns will total a Firemen are gathering to Toiy home affairs spokesman, Chessington to form a leisure A Civic Trust report criticiz-

tnousand troops and toe first force home publicly their view Mrs Thatcher argued in toe J-'— ™ J •*— *"•Mrs Thatcher argued in toe division within Pearson and the
that toe Government should Commons that 10 per cent Tussaud
shift from its hard-line insis- should be taken as an average, remain,
tencc that the overall limit of not a maximum for settlements. He sai

management
ing land-use polities in Britain
calls for legislation to make
demolition .without immediate

‘Public cash’ for

voluntary bodies
He said: “They have special ptirns for reuse of toe sire, toe The report of toe Wolfeodeo

10 per cent on earnings cannot The Prime Minister rejoined skills on toe non-animal side. At exception rather than the rule
be breached- that a tenth was the increase Chessington we have improved ' "— c

Hostile scenes are expected in national earnings that would toe animal side a great deaL
outside the conference hotel enable inflation to be sustained The entertainments side could

where delegates from toe Elec- in single figures for most of be sensibly taken in hand and
trical. Electronic. Teiccommuni- next year. developed and they are good

Page 6

developed and they are good
Mrs Thatcher snapped back : people to do that.'

“So, 10 per cent is not tbe
maximum figure, and therefore

Mr Herbert, however, said

be could see no commercial

toe firemen wonld be free to logic in the move. Tussand’s
negotiate wito tbe national had been completing the de3l

tricians’ delegates. However, joint council within cash for taking over Chessington by Brophy, toe authors’ leader,
there arc moves to commit toe limits ? ”, the end of toe year and had said : “ The only doubt is

43U.OOO-raember electricians’ Our Political Correspondent planned to- expand entertain- whether the libraries would
union to support toe firemen, writes: On behalf of 140 merits.

__
cooperate" Page 2

Mr Joseph Scullion, a dele- Labour backbenchers : Mr TuSsautTs has been having a
;ate from Teesside, yesterday Edward Fletcher, MP for good year. Pre-tax profits in the TLa rvHioi* mov

committee of inquiry into vol-
untary . welfare organizations

m _ argues that more public money'

Lending right to Sagmi su$
be considered diminishing Page 4
The Arts Council is .to con- Youth unemployment : Tbe
sider a non-statuton- scheme of Government should take bold,
public lending right which jt selective action on youth
could administer.^ Miss Brigid unemployment, five pressure

K^^Tliegreatest

r\f French

impressionist ever

...sroes into action

..A total of 22 people have
vied in fires in England and
Wales since the strike beuau.
The Homo Office said yesterday
•uat the number was about the
iorae as that for any other
^ntilar November period.
Oar Labour Editor writes from
Blackpool : The Prime Minister

43u.000-raember electricians’ Our Political Correspondent planned to expand enterrain

-

union to support toe firemen, writes: On behalf of 140 merits.

Mr Joseph Scullion, a dele- Labour backbenchers / Mr TuSsautTs has been haring a
gate from Teesside, yesterday Edward Fletcher, MP for good year. Pre-tax profits in the

proposed an emergency resolu- Darlington and chairman of first six months were 70 per
lion calling on the union to the Tribune Group handed cent up, at £549,000, and last

give toe firemen an interest- £404 to Mr Dick Foggie, assist- year’s record total of two mfl-

wbether the libraries would
cooperate" Page 2

free loan of £500,000 and a

cift of £1.000.

Our Parliamentary Correspond-

ent writes: Mrs Thatcher took
another step towards establish-

ing herself as the firemen’s

champion yesterday when she
told Mr Callaghan, in effect,

that there should be a settic-

£404 to Mr Dick Foggie, assist- year’s record total of two mfl-
ant general secretary of the lion visitors to toe London.wax-
Fire Brigades Union, last night works has been exceeded.

The otter may
be protected

the the union’s strike fund. The
MPs asked for some of toe

Tussaud’s board is meeting
this morning to discuss its

group Youthaid says 2
Fewer betting offices : Tbe
number of betting office
licences and bookmakers’ per-
mits in force * in Britain
continues to fall 4
Australia : A new party led by-

Mr Don Chipp, a former mioi-
srer, poses a threat to Mr Fraser
wito less tban three weeks to
go to die election 9

money to be used to relieve official response tto the offer
hardship among firemen’s Letters will then be sent to toe
families. 4,000 shareholders. About

Strike round-sp, page 2 quarter of toe equity is held
Parliamentary report, page 16 by financial institutions.

Hopes grow for £l,800m tax cuts in spring
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debated by a Commons commit- The Changing City : A Special
tee today. The House is thought Report on toe future of
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&K.-5*MV&S mSESSMMtout toe rise in earnings would firemen and other workers are paj-ments difficulties. Tbe worse
concerned. toe payments position, the more

-1.800m next spring if the In-
J^rnarional Monetary Fund team
now in London agrees to leave
Unchanged toe estimate made

The Government has derided restrictive is DCE for any given

n> ask the visiting Fund team money supply Target.
£> 1 I . _ _ f* _ _ l .

contribution ; Testing time at ground For toe seventh dav run-
Belgrade ; China and Memam oing and toe FT Index closed 3.5
Features pages 18 and 20 down at 471.5

imrrnw diminishes, llris is to delay final decisions on However, now that Britain
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Roger Hadley and Stephen Hatch Financial Edlion Interest rates in
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until the IMF’s next look at
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nor so useful The Treasury,
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Common Brown : paper for toe short term ;

Comet : YoUDie demand for

_ . consumer durables

borrow-^ in ifo Mr Healej- has frequently partly because ot toe present growth is suitable first of all
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ce"c tois year, as seems ministers are believed to regard
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«V<sr mil need w borrow (ute tt afrr however, toe

Alice Lynes

1978-79 which tvas set out in But officials believe a definite
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target should not be set yet, hi

cave circurnstances change in
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amount a: money the public
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The pnssibilir,’ that tor* might generated by toe Balance of date toe likely outcome for
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changed if the pay round turns
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HOME NEWS

Pay slips emphasize

plight of family

men in fire service
By Craig Seam
"I wanted to put out fires

and protect people ”, Mr
Geoffrey Webb said yesterday,
explaining why he had left a
“barHJg” apprenticeship as a
motor mechanic. He could man-
age on his take-home pay of
£185 a month but he was on
strike with the rest of Britain’s

firemen to support the men
with families who could no
longer afford to pay their bills.

Sitting at the side of aSitting at the side of a
brazier outside the Dowgate fire

station, m the City of Loudon,
Mr Webb, who is 20, says he
Joined toe service five months
ago and had three months3

training before starting to fight

fires.

With Mr Rees, the Home
Secretary, hanging in effigy

from a wall near by, Mr Webb
and his colleagues produced
their pay slips to show why they
feel they have an indisputable

case for a rise of well over the

10 per cent enshrined in the
Government’s pay guidelines.

Mr Webb said : “I do not
know how the married blokes
live, but unless we get more
money now I know I shall be
in the same position in a few
years. I am thinking about
Getting engaged, but bow could
[ manage ? I could never get a

mortgage.
Mr Webb’s pay slip showed

that his basic wage for October
was £222, only £44 short of the
basic rate for a colleague who
lias been in the service for 11
years. It is that prospect that
worries young firemen and re-

cruits who want to make fire-

fighting a career.
His additional “ allowances ”

of £51.15 are the London
weighting of £415 a year plus
travelling expenses for 40 miles
each way a day. A further
£13.10 pay supplement repre-
sents the settlements under
phases one and two of the Gov-
ernment’s pay policy, a policy'
char firemen say has destroyed
their standard of living in two
or three years.
That total payment of £286

a month is immediately
reduced by £100, mainly £6425
tax, £16.46 national insurance
and £1821 superannuation.
Mr Webb and his colleagues

concede that the allowances
figure may aloud the picture
and point out the only London
firemen benefit. One man, it

was said, received £141 in
allowances, more than half his

basic salary, and that might give
the impression, they feared,
that firemen had no claim for
special treatment.
The only reason for that man’s

large allowance was the distance

Mr Kennedy’s basic wage is

£341 a month, working a 48-

hour week and his gross pay,
including allowances, pay sup-
plement and a small amount of
overtime^ which is normally not
done, was £41720 in October.

His deductions were £171.45,
including £32.15 rent fpr his

fire service accommodation at
Enfield, North London. A
home of his own, with a mort-
gage would be out of tbe ques-
tion, he said. Tax took $85,
national insurance £2329 and
superannuation £28.22.

Mr Michael Gawston, a fire-

man in his ninth year, also
takes home between £240 and
£250 a month. Married with
two children, he lives in a coun-
cil house, because his three
attempts to get a mortgage all

failed “The GLC offered me
£7,000 mortgage on my salary.
What wil Itliar buy in Lon-What wil ithat buy in Lon-
don ? ”, he asked

“ People must realiize that
the London weighting and the
travelling Ulowances are taxed.
That is why we are concerned
only with out basic pay. As a
fireman I am now on top pay,
although after 15 years I shall
get an extra 3p an hour more.
Is that what I have to look
forward to?”
The firemen realize that the

Government has dug in for a
long strike. Bu they insisted
yesterday, the tenth day of the
strike, that they could continue
for 20 or 30 or even 40 days
before they would contemplate
a settlement on the Govern-
ment’s terms.

Lack of special oyertime

rates a main complaint
From Ronald Kershaw
Leeds

Attitudes are hardening
anting Leeds firemen, who feel
tow have public sympathy,
and that was borne ont toand that was borne ont to

some extent as I spoke to
pickets at Leeds central fire
station in Kirkstall Road A
man on a Jaguar car drew up,
banded over a bottle of whisky
and some packets of cigarettes
wid, wkh a smile and a wave
to the pickets, drove away.

I bad ro produce evidence
That I was from The Times
before pickets would talk to
me. 11 You might be from some
communist newspaper”, I was
told, which tends to dispel sug-
gestions that left-wing
members are aggravating the
situation.

Even so, men were reluctant
to give names, (toe picket
said “ Meriyn Rees is wader
the impression we are paid
overtime as a matter of coisrse.
IF we were offered 40 hours as
normal pay and eight hoots
overtime everybody would go
back to- work tomnwrow ”

One of the firemen’s main
cmnpteSnts is that they get no
ameand-ahatf or doubfe-time
roses for night and Saturday
and Sundiay working.

Night shafts, they say, attract
higher rates of pay everywhere
but in tbe fire service:
A young fireman with two

years? service, married and
with no chiMren, said ; "My
gross wage for 48 hours is £53,
and with stoppages my take-
home pay is £35”

An irascible auntie inNantes
Lovedwine and was tiis elegante

So sensible nieces

Within theirvalises
TookPintnot plumes,w their unite.

lePIATdeBEAUJOLAIS
Beaujolciis atits very best
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Union chiefs scorn statement by employers’ chairman
that extremists have taken control of the dispute

Intimidation of non-strikers alleged

he travelled from Brightlingsea,
in Essex, and it was consumed
in fares. Many men, they said,
had to live well outside London
to be able to afford to buy
houses, but they then faced
enormous travelling costs.
Mr Webb 'said: “I do not

want to -leave the job, but I
want a living wage. I live with
ray parents, so it is now so bad,
but I could earn more in an
unskilled job.”

Station Officer James
Kennedy, who has been in the
service for 18 years and is

married, with two children,

entertained tbe men yesterday
by playing his bagpipes. “ Not a
joke ”, he was quick to say. He
played the bagpipes in his spare
time to earn extra money,
money he could not afford to be
without.

Last mooch bis net pay was
£245.85. Was that not ridicu-

lous, be asked, considering his
experience and expertise ? He
is 39 now, in the service until

he retires, and determined to
stay on strike as long as it takes
to get a “living wage”.

By Donald Matintyre
Labour Reporter

Mr Martin Brennan, chair-

man of the employers* side of

the national joint council for

the fire service, said yesterday

that he had been asked to take
action over rise “intimidation”
of firemen -not on strike.

He said: "I have had a num-
be: of reports of the use of fly-

ing pickets, and one member of
one council in the South told
me that the * heavy gang 3 had
szived in his area.”
Mr Braunan. a Conservative

member of Cumbria County
Coundl^aid three letters fro

m

pronriaenr members or officials

of councils had asked him to
se-k assurances from the Fire
Brigades Union that non-
strikers would not be “victi-

mized” when the dispute was
over.
He said three stations run by

part-time (retained) firemen
had closed because they had
been warned by strikers that
they, or their equipment, would
be “ blacked” after the dispute
was over. Mr Brennan declined
to name the stations.
He was speaking the day

after a BBC radio interview in
which he said evidence had
been given to him “that the
control of the strike has passed
from the (union) executive into
the bands of International
Socialists and members of the
Broad Left”
Mr Brennan yesterday stood

by that allegation, condemned
by a senior oiBBcai of the
union as "absolute, utter, son-
sense” and added that he be-

Hewed that threats of victimi-

zation wav also the work of

He added: “TM s is an
assumption and not based on
bard factual evidence. I have
not bad the time to dig fuBy
into it33

Mr Brennan said “ extrem-
ists

33 had been putting "overt
and coven” pressure on
strikers. He pointed out that
tbe paper of a militant group
the union was distributed from
called “iRmk and FQe” within
Socialist Workers’ Party offices
in Seven Sisters Rood, London.

He added: “The paper is

very radical in tone and it has
exacerbated the strike. In this

country we tend to ignore these
fhiTiga TVi<» aypragp ipyn in the
shire counties does not know
what is behind it.”

Mr Terence Parry, the
union’s general secretary,, con-
demned Mr Brennan’s state-
ment on Monday. He pointed
out that the strike decision,
bad been taken by a majority
of nearly two to one at a
national delegate conference
at whicb every member was an
accredited representative of the
union.

Last night Mr Daniel
Riddell, one of die union’s five
national officers, said: "Mr
Brennan has been very helpful
to us in toe post and Z am

surprised tost he should say
somedtisg which is absolute,
utter, nonsense. t

“Pickets have been going to

other areas where there js a
request to do so from a brigade
union official, biff toe people
involved are aU firemen. Some
of out people have been getting
requests from students andrequests from students and
groups such as toe SWP and
toe Workers’ Revolutionary
Fatty to let toe raassist in

picketing, and the reaction of

our blokes' has been ‘bugger
off*.”

Mr Riddell said there bad
been bitterness among some
strikers against retainad fire-

men who were woridng norm-
ally, and it was probable that
some had been told that toe.

striking firemen would not
work with them again when toe
dispute was over. “ This has not
been discussed by the execu-
tive.”
Mr Brennan’ company, Bren-

nan Themomeccrs, was faced
a few years ago with an official
strike by members of the Amal-
gamated Union of Engineering
Workers.- The stoppage started
in 1971 and lasted more than a
year. He said yesterday : “ That
has in no way influenced what
I have been saying. I am in no
ynyfi anti-union.’’

Mr Brennan has now retired

from toe company.
A reply of toe national joint

counrirs employers’ side
pmphagfaPiT lasr night toar Mr
Braxman had 'made bis remarks
in a personal capacity.

Belfast fears of

booby traps at

burning buddings

Poverty trap
6
cancels out

benefit of 10% offer’
From Christopher Walker
Belfast

Fears of elaborate trap
devices prevented British

Army firefighters yesterday
from saving two Belfast busi-

ness premises attacked by toe
Provisional IRA a$ part of an
increasing axnpaign to take
advantage of the firemen’s

strike.

Tbe destruction of a furni-
ture store an d a car hir build-
ing brought to seven the
nubmer of Commercial prem-
ises attacked by the IRA in
toe 34 hours that ended at 6
O’clock last night.

Over tile past six days toe
Army has encountered three
potentially lethal anti-person-
nel traps dose to fire hyd-
rants. The most serious was an
81b bomb operated by a lifting
mechanism steadied to a hyd-
rant near the bombed Co-
operative store. It ble w up
while it was being investigated
by a robot. '

i

From Ronald Faux

The Lothian and Borders
fine brigade usually answers at
lest a hundred catts a day.
Yesterday its appKanced stood
wfainr hfhjrtri a nwanlnn> racket
Sue. The men said they had
handed their re^onstimSlties
on to toe Army because they
could no tamer afford to
work.
Tbe Fire Brigades Union,

membership of w&ch coats 27p
a week, has not toe resources
to provide strike pay, bat from
December 1 firemen’s depen-
dants win become eligible for
help from toe some.
“I have beat a fireman 20

years, mid with, till tbe benefits
there wiBbe only £5 a week
less going into my home when
I am on strike «nw at work.
Some of the men w91 actually
be better off, that is bow poor
our pay is ”, Mr Mirharf Jones,
of EdinlbtH'gh, aid.

More than half toe Lotiaen
and Borders brigade have less
thaw five years’ service, which
means tofot a man wrih two

children may take home as lit-

tle as £39.46 a week.
Tbe 20 pickets outside the

central station in Edinburgh
have had ample time to work
out their frnemeia] position.

One young fireman cakaitaed

Public’s warmth reassures Blue Watch
From Arthur Osman Roger Keyes, aged 39, mar-

ried with two children, aged 10Birmingham
Amid toe affluence of SoK-

hull, the least desirable res-

idence yesterday was the open
transverse lean-to of tire five

members of Blue Watch picket

outride toe fire station.

But a town usually said no
be totally inviolved in its mate-
rial welfare has shown a
warmth to toe firemen that
touches and reassures them.

and 12, has 16 years’ service.

His fortnightly slip showed he
earned £137-28 gross, with total

deductions of £38.70, including
£21.05 income tax, £720
national insurance, £9.15
superannuation, 54p union
subscriptions and 6p .welfare
fund. That left him £9828 for
two weeks.
He bas a mortgage of just

over £67 a month sod half-

yearly rates of £81. His wife
works as a nursing auxiliar
winch, because of shift work,
means that they do not see
each other for intervals of
days.
Derek Slotta, a single man,

aged 21, has been in toe ser-
vice for three years, but is not
a qualified fireman. His slap
showed that for a 96*our fort-
night he earned £11423 gross.
His total deductions were
£40.54, including £2520 income
tax, £6.58 national insurance,
£724 superannuation, 72p
union subscriptions, 4p benev-
olent funds and Gp welfare
fund. That left him £7429 for
two weeks.
In another and totally

dissimilar area in toe West
Midlands, toe pickets shelter-
ing under plastic sheeting at
Moseley Road station, in Bir-
mingham, said publuc support
was overwhelming. The station
covers an inner area of tbe

“From toe dungs that have
happened here in the past
week they are as good as gold
and it has given us a lot of
encouragement to know such
people are firmly behind ua”,
a picket said.

ash. donation^ have been
constant and regular, as have
supplies of soup, sandwiches,
cases of tinend food, bottles of
spirits and beer and toe rep-
lenishment of timber for the
brazier that glows day and
night like a beacon.

Motorists constantly wave
and blow toeir horns, toe peti-

tion forms accumulate naems,
and offers of hoc food and
drink increae ail toe tone.

The pickets said: “We have
bad only one man shout abuse
and be nearly fell off his bicy-
cle. he was so drunk.”

Two men on toe Bins Watch
produced recent payslips as
evidence for toeir cause.

city and has about an eighth of

its population.
SUPPORT HAS ALSO BEEN

GENEROUS THERE, toe wro
women who gave £5 in five

minutes yesterday were said to
be typical examples-
Almost every night the

pickets hove helped accident
vioiinis ax a crossroad near by.
One early narrating also bad mi
•musing momat when two
“Green Goddess”

1

teodeSs
drew up end the soldiers tum-
bled oat with hoses to pot out
the fireman’s roaring brazier-
The Mosefy Rood men

tended to be older than toeir
SaJahrdl colleagues, bat they
were concerned shout youmger
firemen, such as one with two
dhSkfcm earning £42 a week
net.

Station Officer David Ander-
son said has son, aged 22, was
able to earn £42 net for a
48dmur week at Leyfeod, Long-
bridge, and up Co £70 with
overtime. After 31 years’ fire
service, Mr .Anderson earns
just under £60 a week. Sub-
Officer Peter Loogden, aged
52, with 29 years’ service, said
iris fortnightfy net wage was
£104.

Station Officer George John-,
son, who was critical of senior
officers, said: “It is (hear doty
to support: us. The truth is that
the fine service has been kept
going by man who bad to get
part-time jobs. Now this will
no longer do.”

Three-shift system for picket duty
From Tim Jones

Cardiff

No one tries to break the

firemen’s strike in Barry, South
Gian:organ, but the 30 men who
usually man toe fire station in

toe town centre operate a three-

shift system to maintain a con-

stant picket outside tbe dosed
doors.

They sit around a brazier

fuelled by coal given by well-

wishers. Every so often a pass-wishers. Every so orten a pass-

ing shopper throws a coin into

a collection bucket. Others stop

to sign a petition, which now

runs to several sheets, contain-
ing hundreds of names. Passing
cars hoot and drivers raise
their thumbs in support.
One man arrived with a cal-

culting machine and decided
that if die firemen achieved
toeir aim of a 30 per emit pay
rise they would take home
£5820. He then gave them that
amount of money.
The firemen believe they

have even more public support
than the miners in 1974. Mr
David Coles, the union official

representing the Barry station,

said : " Our mood is hardening,

and with it oar determination.
This strike has not really begun
yet”
Mr Donald Cutler, a junior

officer has been with toe fire
service for 23 years and. is

sometimes responsible for run-
ning toe station. “For that
degree of responribiiity is a
high-risk area, which includes
oil and chemical plants, I cake
home £47 a week. My daughter
will soon start work for more
than tint amount. It makes me
sick to go on strike, but now I

am determined
,
to see it

through.”

Bold action on youth Arts Council

unemployment urged
By Our Labour Reporter

Policy divisions have

emerged between Youtoaid, a

privately sponsored pressure

group, and the government-

financed Manpower Services

Commission on how to tackle

the acute and growing level of

youth unemployment

An analysis of toe question

was produced yesterday by

Youtoaid. It concludes that

short-term measures need to be

replaced with bold, selective

afri«m. That should involve

work creation and preservation

measures, including toe stimu-

lation of labour intensive indus-

try, more training and educa-

tion and sew combinations of

work education and training.

Mr Christopher Brooks, an
economist and director of
Youtoaid. said toe time had
come “for some serious sur-

gery ”. The challenge should
involve toe Treasury, the
Department of Educanon and
Science, toe Department of
Employment, and the Home

He added: "Tbe Manpower
Services Commission is work-
ing on toe fringe. We should

like a Cabinet committee to

give immediate attention to the

problem. The people most in

need are cot getting help.

Youthaid says in its analysis

that measures should be

directed to young people most

affected bv unemployment:

the 300.000 who leave school

each year without academic

qualifications or entry ro train-

ing. .

The Governments new youth

unemployment programme,

beginning De.xt year, will pro-

vide oniv 134.000 places at one

time, the report says, while the

total o£ young people unem-

ployed is’ likely to be three

times that size.

There were 253,000 unem-

ployed school-leavers at July

this year. “ The trend in youth

unemployment is up- It is up

in good times as well as bad,

and it is accelerating faster

than toe general trend in un-

employment.’' ...
In its conclusions. Youtnaid

says “ Education and training

must be geared to the oppor-

tunity structure for young
people and to a realistic assess-

meat of tbe level at which

they will subsequently enter

the’ labour market.”

scheme
By Kenneth Gosling 7
Arts Reporter

The North
gets its

£1,000m call

to save

own opera energy use

One young fireman calculated
that Mr Cafiaghaa’s 10 per
cent offer would leave him no
better off.
He was. he explained, in tbe

poverty trap. He received fina-

lly «vnmp supplement, his
children had free school meals
and there were rebates on rent
and rates. Tbe offer woirid
mean that be would be lifted

beyond toe poverty line and
lose £5.60 a week in benefits.

Hi* income would me by 20p
a week.

Sinr-p the strike began toe
Edinburgh firemen have col-

lected 26j000 signatures from
tbe public supporting them.
The union said yesterday that
strict watch was being kept to
stop any firemen “moonlight-,
rag ” (doing another job).
A drily roll call was made

and anyone absent had to have
a convincing excuse.

From a Staff Reporter

Leeds
By happy coincidence yester-

day the festival of St Cecilia,

toe patron saint of muse, was
chosen to announce tire forma-
tion of a new opera company.
English National Opera North,
which wffl be based on the
Grand Theatre, Leeds.
An offspring of toe English

National Opera, it is the first

full-time opera company formed
in England for more than thirty
years. It will cost Elm a year
to operate, a third of which, it

is hoped, wifi be recovered
from tire box office and two
thirds from subsidies.
The Arts CoimcO will

guarantiee £456,000 for the first

seven months, operation, to
April, 1979, and thereafter,
with local authorities in York-
shire, will guarantee a part of
toe costs.
Lord Harewood, managing

director o€ English National
Opera, said that for some tone
it had been obvious that the
system whereby each year
F.rtgKA Natrona! Opera split

into two and ran two tours
simultaneously was neither sen-
sible nor economical. It left toe
company open to criticism for
not fielding a top team on any
given niftiu.

The company wiE open chi

November 15, next year, with a
production of Saint-Saens’s
Samson and Delilah. There will
be three more seasons in Leeds
before the end of May, 1979,
with plans for visits to other
centre in Yorkshire and farther
afield.

The company will have toe
use of some of its parent com-
pany’s facilities but in effect
it will be independent.
Mr David Lloyd-Jones is to

be the music director and toe
company will have its own co-

ductors, music staff and pro-
ducers as weSl as a full operatic
orchestra and chorus.

By Our Planning Reporter

Energy conservation needs
£1,000m in toe next 10 years.

Mr Gordon Graham, President

of toe Royal Institute of Bri-

tish Architects, said in his

inaugural address to the insti-

tute last night.

Such a commitment would
form ihe fourth ‘‘ pring " of an
energy policy, of which coal

producton, nuclear power, and
research on alternative

resources to oil and gas would
be the other three.
Mr Graham, whose audience

included Mr Wedgwood Benn,
Secretary of State for Energy,
said buildings accounted for
up to half the primary energy
used in Britain.

Tbe first element in a
conservation programme, he
said, must be to improve and
insulate toe fabric of 20 mil-
lion homes alone that were
responsible for about 30 per
cent of primary energy con-
sumption. The second shouldd
be to upgrade public buildings,
which formed about two thirds
of non-domestic stock.

He said toe drive to insulate
buildings must be as vigorous
as toe dean air campaign.

The Arts CouadLi* ^
sider a nwvstawtajr-itiieittnJ
public lending right \

:fPm>
that could be t-

the councU.

put forward by authors’

after a deputation «aw ^
Prime Minister six months aw

lr resembles « scheme
operated iu Australia and 'ks
main advantage is tot

by-pass ihe Camnwas xod
kind of filibuster th^f ^
wrecked attempts »
don. •’ ’v-

Derails of tire setanre;^
has been costed at E45tMjQQa
year, are with Lord Donaldson
of Ktcgsbrldge,
responsible for the arts,.-./--

The literature panel «£. ik,
.Arts Council, which has \fr
Mclvyn Bragg as its chairman
would make a recomaaatiatiia
to toe council in toe fast in.
stance. :

Mhss Brigid Biopfty. --^e
novelist and playwright,
executive councaSor of tne
Writers’ Guild of (3^
Britain, said the firm propel
remained as they always haij

been: u loan -sampling siW
regarded as the most feasible
way of compensating authors
for Library loans, and found br
thc Department of Education
and Science to be
rely cheap. — '

- •

It is understood that if the
Arts Council accepts . respon-
sibility for PLR it

. will do mi
for a limited period. notO it

becomes established. Miss' Bm.
phy said it consisted ofdun-
nclHng money provided by tae
Government and setting up
register of entitled writers- .

Tbe public libraries’ 'wtmld
then, “we hope, voluntarily”,
cooperate in running the loan

sample in 72 libraries out a*

6,000. That would cost £200,000-

a year and an almost equiva-

lent sum would enable the

Cavil Service side to' run the
register. “• '

“I think toe Arts Council

^

willing” , Miss Brophy said.

“The only doubt is .vAe&er
libraries will cooperate. Tfaerr

staffs would be paid for any
extra work-” '

.

Mr Foot. Leader of., the

House, told toe Commons taa

week that the Govexzuuah
remained committel, to die

principle of PLR, and
.
a- fresh

approach was being sou#u.

The Arts Council made -dear

considered any proposals'., to

administering a PLR acheroc,

Rises in entrance fees to

many ancient monuments

Thieves take

half a house

The admission charge to the
Tower of London, which draws
2,500,000 visitors a year, Is to be
almost doubled to £1.50 in the
high season, the Department of
the Environment announced yes-
terday. Ac Hampton Court Palace
the high-season charge wfli rise
from 50p to £1.

The rises, toe first since Janu-
ary, 1976, are to meet the in-

creased cost of upkeep. Admis-
sion charges to many other
ancient monuments win rise by
up to 20p.
At the Tower a three-tier pric-

ing system will be introduced ou
February 27 to encourage a .more
even spread of visitors through-
out the year. Tbe new charges
wOi be £1.50 (children and- pen-

Nottingham poEce are look-

ing for tStieves who have stolen
half a house. The first floor of
the bouse, in Unwin Road, had
been completed, but toe thieves
dismantled afl five thousand
bricks and loaded them, with
two thousand concrete blocks,
on to a vehicle.

Prize for road doctor
The 1977 Jfrn Clark Founda-

tion Award for services to
motoring in Scotland has been
won by Dr Hugh M. Sinclair, of
Moffat, Dumfries and Galloway,
for his emergency medical ser-
vice work.

Weather forecast and recordings
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Hjnahah n an oAmthg arfgal

last night that ir had~n<R ya
considered anv proposals for.

sluacn> 5Opl in July aad -Augas—
£1 (children and pensioners 3Bp)

from March to June, aod ln-Se^
tember and October; aud^wp
(children and pensioners
from November to Fxbnary. M-
ralssioft to toe Jewel -Home will

be 30p (children and potdoaen
20p) throughout the yuac.,-.. -

At Hampton Court' jadmission
will be £1 (children and pension-

ers 20p) from April to SQwemter
and 50p from October to-Mmk
Admission will still he free £

more than 150 mouumedtsj A
season ticket giving ; -iiHluaiWl
access to. all monuments ta fte

department’s care -wlU gq-np.to
£3. But tickets issued -before De-

cember 31 will be at tfae
.
prtseef

rate of £2. '
. I

.'
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Lifeboat awards
Mr Anthony Wamock and Mr

Trevor England, Of ‘EBdstaw.

Cornwall, have been awfoW
toe silver medal of
National Life-Boat Instk#h<«
For braving 20ft waves »
rescue tiro people frbm'-a-ysdrt

Today
Sun rises Sun sets r

722 am 4.2 pm
Moon sets : Moon rises

:

423 am 3.14 pm
Foil moon : November 25.

Lighting up : 422 pm to 72 am.
High water : London Bridge, 12.14
pm, 6.9m (22.7ft). Avcamonth,
522 am, 12.1m (39.8ft) ; 5.53 pm.
122m (41.0ft). Dover, an.
6.2m (202ft); 923 pm, 62m
(20.4ft). flail, 4.10 am. 6."m
(22.0ft) ; 4.42 pm, 62m (22.3ft).
Liverpool, 9.40 am, 8.6m (23.3ft) ;

925 pm, 8.8m (28.8ft).

The Great Pacific Cruise.

Make Thomas Cook

MP’s challenge on grant

to handicapped boy

Rather cloudy, dry at first, out-
breaks of rain: wind W fresh or
jeroag: max temp 7

m or 8*C (43*
or 46^).

h—Wne alts; ' hr—h*1f ttegBcd.J;- ST?
'

‘ a—ortriaii; !«rrfW::nr«SSt. -

v—^Hirn—toUl: r— rtijI!.*—OWJ*

N Wales. NW, ME England,
Lake District, Isle of Man: Rain
spreading S, clearer with showers
later; wind W, strong, mar tarnn
7“C (45°F).

Borders, Edinburgh, Dundee:
Aberdeen. Moray Firth: Rain at
Brst, becoming brighter; wind W
frtth or strong; max temp -.6*C
14j

,

;F).

Sea passages:. S Norths,kg£?
of Do«r,rEnslish
Wind (NW) fresthiSbaOm^-
strong to -gale; -sm-"
becoming very rough.
• St George's ChanncL Iftsh J®;.
Wind W veering NW. .

gale, perhaps severe .-jaft-.f*..

iiiflh. ...
. .

your first port of call.
The QE2 has already made two

memorable world cruises.

Now comes the Great Pacific Cruise.

And if you can afford to take it, you

can't afford to miss it.

39,000 miles in the most varied and

fascinating parts of the world. 31 ports

of call-

Like Sydney, San Francisco, New York,

Fiji. Hong Kong. Balboa.

The images and opportunities are

endless.

It goes without saying, of course, that

the Shore Excursion Programme has been
arranged by Thomas Cook, the world's

leading travel experts.

And it's Thomas Cook who are the

automatic choice when it comes to

booking the cruise.

Call in at your local Thomas Cook
shop now. -wlannion
And launch yourself into nQITiap

the cruise of a lifetime. COOK
^birone-stoptraveishcp.

By a Staff Reporter

A Government assurance

that people with Down's Sym-
drome, a mental handicap, can

qualify for mobility allowance
if they are unable or virtually

unable to walk was rejected as
unsatisfactory yesterday by Mr
Peter Walker, Conservative MP
for Worcester.
Hw is campaigning for the

allowance to be paid to Robert
Edmunds, aged 12, of Worces-
ter, who has Down’s Syndrome,
and will walk only a few
yards. Although it was origi-

nally gtented, the Department
of Health and Social Security
has persisted in an appeal to

have it stopped.

Mr Walker believes that if

the department wins toe
appeal, which is regarded as a
test case, many children will

be disqualified.

Mr Alfred Morris, Under-
secretary of State (Disabled),

said in a parliamentary written
1_ _a

J

an U VIAM

A trough of low pressure w*U
owe s across most districts.

Forecasts for 6 am to midnight :

London, SE, SW, central $- Eng.
ad. Charms* Islands; Rather

reply yesterday that “ any per-

son suffering from Down’s
Syndrome who satisfies tbe cri-

teria can qualify for tha allow-
ance
But Mr Walker said toe

answer -did not -explain why
tbe department was trying to

have the allowance denied to

the boy, and the only impli-

cation was that it did not con-

doudy, bright intervals, tain later:
wind W fresh or strung, max
temp 9‘C (46*F).
E®t AngBa, Midfesits, East.

Central N England, S Wales:

SW Scotland, Glasgow, Argyll.
N Ireland: Rain at first, becoming
brighter with showers; wind W
suiMg or gajej qq temp 6*C’

Central Highlands, NE, NW. Scot-
land. Orkney, Sbettand: 'Becoming
brighter, with showers, wintry on
high ground; wind NW strong' or
gale; max temp S*C (41T).

Yesterday

o am, |3s. r l* nnnuiuijiyTT:.
.74 per cent. flaUto«nr
0.04in; Son," 24ht
Bar. mean -saa l«ve
millibars, ' rising. -

. _ ’££T
1.000 millibars- :-29fS3b«k ..

- -

;

Outlook for tomorrow' and Fri-
day : Mosdy rather cold, sunny
Intervals, showers, particularly to
N and E. .

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY
f, fair ; r.-raln ; s, sun ; si, sleet.
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"We could be Britain’s

most important rock group.”

The first oil from the British sector of the

North Sea arrived on British soil 2\ years ago.

What began as a trickle has already swelled to

a torrent, with some 800,000 barrels pouring

into the U.K. each day from offshore producing

fields. North Sea oil now provides about half

the nation’s requirements; North Sea gas is

meeting 99 percent of current consumption.

By the end of this decade, Britain will be

self-sufficient in oil. with an estimated daily

production rate of 2 million barrels.

Indeed, almost incredibly, the country

is already on the way to becoming a factor

in the world crude oil supply market.

Mobil is proud of its role in helping Britain

achieve the remarkable transformation from an

oil-importing to an oil-producing nation. Oil

from our Beryl discovery is now providing

nearly five per cent of the-country*s

requirements. Other fields being evaluated by

Mobil and its partners are expected to add to

that contribution. And, of course, the search

for new fields continues.

The impact of North Sea oil has

profoundly affected every segment of the

nation’s economy. Thanks to North Sea oil, the

value of British exports now exceeds the costs

of goods purchased overseas, by a healthy

margin. An estimated £5,000 million in taxes

and royalties will flow into the Exchequer

between 1977 and 1980. And by the middle of

the next decade, North Sea operators will be

paying some £3,500 million annually in taxes

and royalties.

New industries have sprung up to provide

the material and services needed to support ,

North Sea activities. “It is our policy to give

‘full and fair opportunity’ to British firms,” says

Mobil financial controller Bill Wende. “Over

two-thirds of our material and contract service

needs are provided from U.K. sources”

The services are many and varied:

helicopters, which average 15 flights a week

ferrying personnel and equipment between

Aberdeen and the Beryl platform and offshore

drilling rigs. Supply boats, to carry the

estimated 3,600 tons of equipment needed for

every North Sea well drilled —everything from

diesel fuel to drill pipe to fresh vegetables.

Caterers, to prepare and serve 900 meals a day

for Beryl platform personnel.

Then, too, there are the workers

themselves—who benefit directly from the

jobs which North Sea oil has brought Some

10,000 are currently employed by the industry

in offshore exploration and producing activities.

Several thousand more serve on pipelaying

barges, crane barges and supply boats.

Over 90 per cent of those who work for

Mobil in the North Sea are British. To most, oil

producing was unfamiliar ground before they

joined the company. Through experience and

specialised training programmes, they have

acquired valuable new skills.

Of course, the costs represented by all of

the supplies, services, material and people

Involved in developing the North Sea’s

abundant oil and gas resources are enormous.

Between 1965 and 1976 oil companies invested

some £5,000 million in North Sea oil and

gas developments (with perhaps as much again

to be spent up to 1980), not counting the millions

spent to drill unsuccessful exploration wells.

These costs, however, together with the

high risks involved, should be justified by the

promise the North Sea holds for making Britain

self-sufficient in oil. By year’s end, eight

separate fields should be producing almost

1 million barrels of oil a day. These fields,

together with a similar number likely to be

developed, give promise of an additional

1 million daily barrels by 1980.

Long before the world’s first well was
drilled, American Indians used the black, sticky

stuff that seeped out of the ground, for

medicinal purposes. They called it
f
rock oil/

Today, geologists are frequently referred to as

‘rack hounds/ And our success in finding and

producing oil— which we’ve described during

the last seven weeks— depends on the

presence of various rock types and formations.

So we don’t think it inappropriate to

describe ourselves as a ‘rock group’— one

which is aiming for the top of the charts!

Mobil
NoJtfta Series on North Sea opoatiofls.

Uwconpleleset write to:Manaoef.PobBcAHabs, Mobil MarthSfta UrnRed,
RtoDO Court,3 CJeBTsnte Inn, LondonWC2A2EB
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More state aid for

voluntary welfare

organizations urged
By Pat Healy
Social Services Correspondent
The voluntary welfare sector

is thriving -despite 30 years of

rhe welfare state, according to

the Wolfenden committee re-

port on voluntary organizations
published yesterday. But the

Government and local authori-

ties should take a more positive

attitude towards them because
they are financially insecure,

unevenly distributed and leave

many needs unmet.
More public money should be

paid to voluntary organizations,

the committee says, because de-

mand for welfare help of all

kinds shows no sign ol diminish-
ing, and statutory services can-

not go on expanding. The Gov-

ernment should review rhe

roles of the official services, the

voluntary bodies and the net-

work or informal care by fami-

lies, friends and neighbours
with a view to helping to extend
substantially the voluntary sec-

tor.

“There is an urgent need to

look afresh at the whole pres-

ent pattern of social and en-

vironmental services and their

organization ”, the report says.

“In some situations it may be
more desirable to encourage
the voluntary and informal sec-

tors to remain or become major
instruments of social services.

7'

The report is the work of a

committee of inquiry, chaired

by Lord Wolfenden and finan-

ced jointly by the Joseph Rowu-
tree Memorial and Carnegie
United Kingdom Trusrs. It is

believed to be the first overall

examination of voluntary organi-

zations for thirty years, but
many bodies gave it only a
qualified welcome yesterday.
Mrs Lynda Chalker, Conserva-

tive spokesman on social ser-

vices, described the report as

defeatist and unlikely to match
the expectations the voluntary
movement had held out for it.

Several voluntary organizations

criticized omissions, particularly
foi giving Little consideration to

the contribution of volunteers.
The report points out that the

voluntary contribution amounts
to about 15 million hours of
work each week, at least equal
in terms oE man-hours to that
ot aiJ paid staff in local autho-
rity social services departments.
Lord Wolfenden said yesterday
rlrat little space had been
devoted to volunteers thetn-
stives because the committee’s
brief was to examine the organ-
izations for which they worked.

“ The report is not meant to
a blueprint for voluntary

organizations for the next 25
years”, he said. “What we set

out to do was an assessment. It
is nor ;ntended to he the last
wmd. bur rhe beginning of a
debate for which we have tried
hard ro provide some of rhe
material and some of the evid-
ence.”

The committee wants more
oublic funds made available
from existing sources. It also
recommends a new departure to
help give local organizations
some support . and to initiate
new bodies to meet neglected
areas of need. It wants the
Government to devote an extra
£?.5m a year to “ intermediary
bodies ”, such as local councils
of social service, rural com-
munity councils, and other
bodies able to help develop and
support local groups.

in addition, it wants the
Voluntary Services Unit, which
finances organizations working
across departmental boundaries,
moved out of the Home Office
and into the portfolio of a mini-
ster without departmental
responsibilities.

The Future of Voluntary Organ
\zations—Report of the Wolfenden
Committee tCroom Helm, 2-10 St
lohn's Road. London 5W1; hard-
back £6. SO. paperback £2. 951-

Leading article, page 19
Quiet revolution, page 18

Licences for

betting

offices still

declining
By a Staff Reporter

The number of betting .office

licences and bookmakers’
permits in force in Britain con-
tinues to fall, according to the
Betting Licensing Statistics for
1976-77, published yesterday.

On June 1 last 13,254 betting
office licences were in force,
compared with 13,865 last year,
15 per cent fewer than in 1957.

This year there were 8,082
bookmakers’ permits in force,
down from 8,221 jn 1976, and 27
per cent lower than 10 years
ago.' There was a small increase
in tiie number of bookmakers’
permits in Scotland, but other-
wise the drop was fairly uni-
form throughout Britain.

Figures for the number of
betting office licences in parti-

cular areas show that Liverpool
has the most in England, with
5.56 to 10,000 population apart
from the City of London, which
bas 55.58 to 10,000, due to its

large working population but
few residents.

Rural Oxfordshire bas the
fewest in England, 1.01 to 10,000
population, closely followed by
Solihull West Midlands, with
1.05.

In Scotland, Cumnock and
Doon Valley, Strathclyde, had
the largest proportion, 5.46 to

10,000, and Bearsden and Miln-
gavie, in the same Tegion, had
the fewest: just 0.26 to 10,000.

Welsh betting shops were
commonest in the valleys of

Mid Glamorgan, 5.41 to 10,000,

and least common in Powys,
with 1.18.

Widow murdered
Mrs Dorothy Manley, aged 78,

a widow, was found tottered to
death yesterday at her home in

Station Road, Sbalford, Surrey,
in similar circumstances to

another widow’s murder two
years ago in a village nearby.

Inquiry into motorway service areas
By Alan Hamilton

The Government has set up
an independent inquiry into

motorway service areas, after

complaints from travellers.

The inquiry, which will be
undertaken jointly by tbe De-
partment of Transport and the
Department of Prices and Con-
sumer Protection will

_
be

chaired by Mr Peter Prior,

chairman of Stiltners, the rider

company. He will be assisted

by Mr R. W. Davies, an indust-

rialist, Mr George Hill, a hotel

group chairman. Chief Supt
L. R. Jones, of Wesr Mercia
police, Mr Hugh Marshall, a

lorry driver, and Miss Margaret
Jones, consumer-correspondent
of the Dailv Mirror. Mr Prior
said yesterday be hoped to have
his report ready by the end of
June.
The inquiry has been asked

to report on how far present
facilities meet the convenience
of users with regard to price,
quality, variety and effective

competition and on what fur-

ther provision should be made.
Mr Prior made clear yesterday
that be regards any aspect of
motorway service stations as

bc", *» within bis brief.

Members of the committee
will set off soon to tour Britain,

often accompanying long-
distance lorry drivers' and mak-
ing unannounced visits to the
service areas.
Mr Prior was diplomatic

about bis past experience of
motorway eating, bis confessed
that he usually made his
frequent business trips between
Hereford and London without
stopping.

“ We have read Bernard
Levin and Egon Ronay on the
subject, bur we have also read
Charles Forte”, Mr Prior said,

alluding to a recent correspond-
ence in The Times. “We have
no preconceived notions. We are
aware that motorway service
areas do not have a monopoly
of soggy chips.”

Critics of motorway food are
asking wfaar effective steps the
inquiry can take to remedy
matters, as most service areas
are operated by contractors on
a 50-year lease. They can be
terminated only for gross
breaches of the conditions,
which require the provision of
good food at reasonable prices.
The Department of Trans-

port, which makes a formal
inspection of each site once a
year, has not found it necessary
to terminate a lease since die
first service area was opened in

1959. The committee’s report,
however, will have some bearing
on the 24 new service areas
proposed for the motorway
network.
Contractors who operate tile

service areas have welcomed
the inquiry. The motorway com-
mittee of the British Hotels,
Restaurants and Caterers Asso-
ciation said that it would show
standards to be good and would
illustrate die unique and diffi-

cult circumstances in which
service areas operated, being
often situated in remote areas,

with consequent staffing diffi-

culties, and being required to

open round the clock every day
of the year.
Mr Prior's committee is

soliciting reports and observa-
tions from the travelling and
eating public on all aspects of
motorway services, provided
they we concise and to the
point. Its address is c/o
Department of Transport, 2
Marsham Street, London, S.W.L
Dr Samuel Johnson writing

201 years ago. said : “ There is

nothing which has yet been
contrived by man, by which so
much happiness is produced as

by a good tavern or inn.” Dr
Johnson journeyed to die North
on minor roads.

Husband drank weedkiller

when he realized mistake
A man whose wife drank

paraquat, the weedkiller, think-
ing it was sherry, swallowed
paraquat himself when be
realized the mistake, the Leeds
coroner was told yesterday.

Mr Josiah Walker, aged 73,
of Morning Pastures, Acaster
Selby, near York, bad later told
his daughter-in-law

_

that he
might be dead within a week
and that be accepted it.

His daughter-in-law. Mrs
Frances Walker, of Abbey Road,
Knaresbarough, told the inquest
“He explained that he had
taken sherry up ro the bedroom
while waiting for the kettle to
boil.

“ Later be heard mother
being sick, and she said the
sherry tasted funny. Then he

drank what was left in the bot-
tom of the glass- I seem to
remember him saying he went
downstairs and poured himself
some more ”

Det Inspector William Herbert
said in spite of a search with
dogs and divers no trace of the
sherry bottle was found.
An open verdict was recorded

in the case of Mrs Grace
Walker, aged 75, who died in
hospital at Leeds od October 6.

Tbe coroner recorded a verdict
that Mr Walker, who died in
hospital next day, killed him-
self.

Earlier the inquest had been
told by Mr Michael Walker, of
Pratt Lane, Mirfteld, that his
mother and father had ** an
extremely fine relationship”.

Four-year cut

in sentence

for pub bomber
Alexander Brown, aged 19, of

Bangor, co Down, jailed for 14

years for his part in rite Biddy
Mulligan public bouse bomb
blast in London two years ago,

had his sentence cut to ID years

bv the Court of Appeal yester-

day.

Mr Brown, a chef, was jailed
at the Central Criminal Court
on October 12 last year for caus-
ing an explosion at the public
bouse, in Kilburn High Road,
and plotting ro cause an explo-
sion.

The court rejected pleas by
three other men for leave to
appeal against their sentences
for causing the blast and con-
spiring to cause an explosion.

IFYOUSMELL
RING US

Ifyou smell gas, remember the simple safety rules:-

* Don't smoke orusenaked flames.

* Don't operate electrical switches-on or off.

*Do open doors andwindows.
*Then checkthatyou haven't leftthe gason andunlit-

orthat apilotlighthas notgone out.

Ifyou suspecta gas leak,turn offthe supplyatthe
meter-and report the leak.Do this at once.

Thenumber's in the telephone directoryunder Gas-
and we're on call 24 hours a day.

We'll come quicklyand dealwith theproblem.And ifyou
smell gas atwork orin the street* please report itat once.

Don't leave it to someone else.

WE’RE HERETOHELPYOU-24HOURSADAY

Ask at yourlocal gas showroom forourfree ' BRITISH
booklet 'Help Yourself To Gas Safety!winch fs
describes the full range of services weprovide. VJlMO

Bournemouth, East, by-election: New slant to the party pact

Former Labour candidate plumps for Liberal

By Michael Hatfield

Political Reporter

In the by-election at Bourne-

mouth, East, a Tory stronghold,

the Labour candidate, Mr
Joseph Goodwin, is the one with

the beard. His predecessor in

the two general elections in

1974, Mr Desmond Lock, also

had one but has shared it off.

More than that, he is backing
the Liberal candidate, Mr
Donald Matthew.

If that confuses the visitor

to the constituency think how
'

perplexing it must be for those

Labour supporters who have ro

cast their votes tomorrow. Mr
Lock explains his conversion in

this way: “I think there are a

lot of Labour supporters who
are extremely grateful to the
Liberal Party in their support •

for the Government and they
would like to express their

gratitude."
A former Labour councillor

in Bournemouth, Mr Lock lives

at Cambridge. He is still a
member of die Labour Parry

MPs fight

to save

the otter
By Penny Symoo
The fate of the otter, a rare

and endangered species, which
the Government wants to ad

d

to the list of creatures legally

protected under the Conserva-

tion of Wild Creatures and
Wild Plants Act, 1975, is to be
discussed by a Commons com-
mittee today.

The Department of the
Environment announced
recently that an order to add
tile otter to the schedule of
wild creatures protected under
the Act had been laid before
Parliament and would take
effect from January 1 next year.
The news cheered campaign-

ing groups until they realized
that tbe order must lie before
Parliament for 40 days, during
which time members of either
House may register objections.
Tbe department was hoping

that the order would go
throng without objection, but
said yesterday that a group of
Conservative

.
MPs, Mr Kimball

(Gainsborough), Mr More
(Ludlow), Mr Brotberton
(Louth) and Mr Cope
(Gloucestershire. South), had
objected.

Because of that- the matter
is being discussed by tbe stand-
ing committee on statutory
instruments, and will be
referred back to the floor of

the House for final approval,
with no further debate. The
House of Lords is to debate
the order on December 6, as
Lord Cranbrook is '• moving
motions against At. •

It is thought likely that the
Commons will approve the
order, but it is possible that
the Lords will not, although it

would be tmusnaL If that
happened, the Government
would have to reintroduce it

Six species now protected
are : greater horseshoe bat,

mouse-eared bat, sand lizard.

which he joined iu 1962, but
one suspects be will not remain
one much longer. The Bourne-
mouth pmxy yesterday
demanded an inquiry into bis

intervention in the by-election

and it will be taken up by
Labour’s eastern region.

Mr Lock argues chat a Tory
vote U built into the constitu-

ency and Mr Matthew has the

best chance of winning it over.

Tbe Liberals hold second
place in the constituency,

although Mr Lock, .in his two
general 'election campaigns,
helped to reduce their support
.by 4 per cent, improving his

owo share of the vote by the

same margins Four per cent is

also the distance that separates-

the Liberal and Labour vote-

on the basis of the October
general election.

Mr Matthew believes it is

essential for the Liberals at
least to hold their quarter share
oF the total vote, otherwise “ I

think the pressure from the
Liberal Party in general and
Liberal MPs at Westminster to

withdraw from tlie pact will

be very great indeed

He believes, however, chat

the seat can be won if tbe

whole - oF the anti-Tory vMC

backs him <which is wishful

thinking) and is confident that

the Liberals’ share of the elec-

torate will hold. “ If it does nut-

T do not know where we would

go from there
r

, he said yester-

day.
The sight of the Liberal pact

with. Labour operating cn the

doorstep (Mr Lock accom-

panied Mr Matthew “ on loe

knocker *’> is being played

down by the Labour cunip.

“ Nobody remember, _ him”,
Mr Goodwin said. But just iu

case some do he has blown rhe

dust off Mr Lock’s October

1974, general election address

and ibe following passage :
“ It

is sometime* argued that the

best way to defeat the Conser-

vatives in Bournemouth, Easr.

is tn vote Liberal. If you want
a Labour government, vote

Labour.”

To meet the Liberals’ so-

called - secret weapon the

Labour rany has launched it*

anti-missile device: Mr Rotund

Whittaker, an Independent on

Bournemouth council, expelled

from the Labour ranks airer a

clash uf personalities, wnn Is

urging people to v»*tc * £,r Mr
Goodwin.

In the meantime the Conser-

vative candidate. Mr David

Atkinson, a self-cor.fide r:t tor-

mer national chairman of the

Young Conservatives, is gallop-

ing rut her than coasting to a

sizable victory tomorrow night.

Candidate*: Mr David Atkinson

i C ». Mr D. Matthew (Li, Mr J.

Goodwin (Labi, Mr K. Mtkjlliini

(Nat FronD. Mr IV. Boaks t Demo-
cratic Monarchist. Public Saict>

.

White Resident), Mr J. Pratt

(New Britain Parts-
)

.

General election : Mr J. H. Curdle

i Ci. 20.790 |31.7 per cent’, : Mr
G. H. Musgrave iL>, 10.129

per cent) ; Mr D. E. Lock (Labi.

3.422 ( 21 per cent I : Mr M. Hayes
i Nat Front i. 328 '2.1 per cent).

C majority, 10.66! <26.3 percent'.
Electoral!.-. 57.0111 (turn-out. 70.4

per cent I

.

Skye, one of 37 otters at the Otter Trust, Earsbam, Suffolk.

smooth snake, natterjack toad
and large blue butterfly.

The department is satisfied

that the otter is so rare that
its status as a British wild
creature is being endangered by
any action designated as an
offence under the Act. Such
actions include killing, injuring
or taking, or attempting to do
so.

There are eight otter-hunting
packs in England and Wales,
but the British Field Sports
Society, of which Mr Kimball
is chairman, said its objection
was based on a report by the
Nature Conservancy Council,
and other groups, which did not
recommend protection for the
otter. .

.

Tbe Nature Conservancy

Council, however, explained

that the report was compiled by-

several groups, of which it was
one. But after the report tbe

council recommended to the

Government that the order
should be made, because it did
feel that the orter should be
protected.
The otter hunters say they

do not kill the animals but that
is disputed by several groups
fighting to conserve the otter,

including the League Against
Cruel Sports, the Friends of the
Earth Otter Campaign, and Mr
Philip Wayre, the founder and
honorary director of the Otter
Trust at Earsbam, Suffolk.

Mr Wayre has been breeding

otters since 1965. and hopes
that eventually they can be re- !

turned to the wild. He has 37

at Earshazn, which is open to
J

the public, and eight at the 1

Norfolk Wildlife Park, of which
(

he is director.
“ We aU hoped that when ihe

order was announced the battle

-was won”, he said. “But it is

clear that there is some way to

£0 yet. We are the last country
in Europe to give legal protec-
tion to the otter. It is a declin-
ing species, threatened not only
by hunting but also by the
destruction of its natural habi-
tat."

Call for control over EEC
food prices in Britain
By Hugh Clayton
Any British government will

have tn keep control over EEC
food prices zn this country, Mr
Brian Hayes, deputy secretary
in charge of farm policy at the
Ministry of Agriculture, Fish-
eries and Food, said yesterday.
“Tbe right level for prices

in this country ; the right level,

that is for the ‘green pound’,
is a matter for decision on the
basis of national interest”, he
told a conference in Edinburgh
organized by the East of Scot-
land College of Agriculture.
He made clear in what trill

be seen by farmers as a speech
with strong political overtimes
that their long-standing claim
for full integration with the
Community’s farm price machin-

ery had been rejected in Wbite-
halL

Mr Hayes said that future
governments would, want an
efficient, prosperous' and grow-
ing agriculture in Britain. But
he added : “The Government
bas a- responsibility to con-
sumers as well as producers, to
the standard of Irving of the
great bulk of the population, to
die need to get inflation under
control.”

He was pleased that the Euro-
pean Commission was starting
co adopt British views about tbe
beef surplus .by admitting that
official Community prices bad
been too high.

EEC food policy, page 16
Business Diary, page 31

Doctors’ dilemma over

brain-damaged woman
Dr Lim Pob Cboo, aged 41, a

psychiatrist, who went into hos-

pital for a minor operation was
condemned to. a dreadful fate

by an anaesthetist's tragic mas-

take, Mr Christopher French,
QC, her counsel, said in the High
Cautv yesterday.

She suffered massive and per-
manent brain damage due to

oxyygea starvation, Mr Justice.
Bristow was told. She would be
mentaliy and physically dis-

abled for the rest of ber life.

Tbe judge raised the question
whether Dr Lim. should bave
been allowed to live. He said:
“ One of the questions that
arises is whether it was really
wise to bring her back to life
in die intensive care unit. Doc-

tors are io an intolerable
dilemma.”
Mr French replied : “ On a

may have a tragedy, as in this
case, or.one may have a miracle.
This was the dilemma.”
Dr Lim, now living in Penang,

West Malaysia, claimed dam-
ages through her widowed
mother, 1dm Gim Choe, against
Camden and Islington Area
Health Authority.

The authority admitted lia-

bility and tbe judge had only
to decide the amount of dam-
ages to award.
Mr French said Dr Lim bad

gone into the Elizabeth Garrett
Anderson. Hospital, London, on
February 28, 1973, for a small
gynaecological operation.
Tbe bearing continues today.

Pilot lost

control’ itt4

one-engmsi

practice li
The pilot of an RAF Canberra,

that crashed at Huatihgdoc fe
May. killing three children agj
the crew of two. wa*
landing on one -am
inquest was told yesterday
Group Cap -

* ti Ens a
Ministry of Defence jftWetoc
said ibe most likely-' cause -$f
the accident was the* pflots-fosj-
nf control- " ."ttv r.
The inquest was toid that-ea

-

May 3 the aircraft went dd jT
reconnaissance flight ro Scot^
land from RAF Wynwr_-A&»
nearly three hours ix-retnraed
to base for a practice- 'single
engine landing. • — •

• v •

As it
_

turned into ''ifift

approach i; began to cgrb*rt~
and dived into a row ofhwwfcL

'

ivi ecki'i” sis.
:

V"~ .
-

Kelly Middleton, agetr'tiifo,

Tracy Louise Middleton, aged
four, and Adrian Thouptoa.
,'xcd st trir.Ixs, fH cJ Nc'-q'L
Road. died . frotnv- catfroc.-
monoxide poisoning '

Ffo-far
Lieutenant John Armitagc, tbe
pilot, and Flight Lieutenant
Lawrence Davies, the navigator^
died from severe multiple
injuries. The jury

.
returned

verdicts of accidental deathfo
the five. -

Group Captain Farrar} said

Flight Lieutenant Annjttgelng

'

1.010 hours' firing experience,
of which 610 were in Canberra*.

He bad applied 92 per cent fall

power to one engine, " winch is

more than is recammendedLLur
do not know why”. The recaia-

mended power was 85 per cent
Group Captain Farrar "ex-

plained that wind directiouimd
the runway position meant jfeir

the manoeuvre had to be mads
over a built-up area. "

.-.

,

’

The coroner said: -'You
might say the houses should dot

have been built: yOu xtriabt say

a lot of tbings." The piloi -irar

competent and bad practised

tbe manoeuvre frequently..
-

Club director

remanded
on vice charges
Harry Meadows, aged.. 3,

director of Churchills; the. Lon-

don night dob,; appeared- at

Bow Street Magistrates’ Court
yesterday charged with bis soo,

Andrew, aged 34, amt Leslie

Botibol, the dub licensee;

living off the earnings of

prostitution between February
and November.
Mr Botibo] is further chargd

-with knowingly allowing. 'the

club premises to be-vtfce

habitual resort of reputed

prostitutes and the Meadowses
were accused of aidmg’aad
abetting him.

All three were granted bafl

in the sum of £1.300 'and

remanded until January 17. }.

No endorsement

in cases

from wardens
From Our Correspondent- - :

-

Nottingham TV .
-

Motorists convicted ' ofrdri*
ing offences involving' traffic

wardens learnt yesterday eSus
a test case that they dm Taw
endorsements removed;-, from
their licences. . .

Judge Heald ruled1 ' at

No trinetom Crown - Court, that

cases brought by watdenititi
not carry endorsements; ;

Tne
loophole in tbe Road'.TraftC'
Act, 1972, was discovered-'when
Dr Roy Saunders of •'Netting'

7

bam City Hospital, challenged
the wardens’ powers after.

w

had been convicted by- Nowag* .

ham magistrates of ignoring a
warden’s signal when .dtirag
through traffic -fight*’ “He
appealed.
Tbe decision affects motor-

ists throughout the- cbtottf-
Some may hare been wroogff
disqualified under tire.-txntisgop.

procedure. Mr David Ritchie,

chief prosecuting solicitorW
Nottingham said motorists
could apply to have endorse-

ments removed. -
** The .

police

have decided not w zpj*^
against tbe rating”, he saw.

Manx nationalist

party split

leads to collapse
From Our Correspondent,
Douglas, Isle of Man
Mec Vannin, the 16-year-otd

Isle of Man Nationalise party,
appeared to be in collapse
yesterday after being split by
demands for the Manx Govern-
ment to stop allowing the
British Army to use the island,

for summer training and to rest

troops from Belfast.

The parly was becoming
increasingly successful with the

electorate; baring gained its

first seat in' the House of Keys
a year ago and seats On several

local authorities-

A group led by Mr Peter

Crajne (Sooth Doogtas), and
indutfiog Mr David Keggan tbe

patty cfaabman, and most of

tiie other senior officials, have

resigned and are to hold a meet-

ing next ii ipurit to foam a new
party. ; .

.

They oppose the activities ot

a faction that has_ formed an
“ antimiUtarist afiranoe Mr
Craine said yesterday that the

faction bad aligned itself with

the “ get the troops out ” move-

meat in Britain.

Apartments plan

to help Royal
Automobile Club
The Royal Automobile Club,

the largest dub left in London,
may overcome its fitaucsal diffi-

culties with the aid of a plan
by European Ferries to turn
part of the club's P«U MaH
building into hixury apartments.
Hie plan was outlined on

Monday by Sir Clive Bossotn,
the chairman, to more than 500
of the 9,000 members. They
elected a working committee to

examine the pfen and oth«
ways to help the dob.
Sir Clive said that undo1

the.
plan the remainder of the
dub’s lease from the Crown
Agents would be assigned to
European Ferries for ot least

£600,000 and the agents would
give a new S0-year lease to
European Femes
The RAC would keep the

swimming
a
pool, dining room,

bars, public rooms and other
facilities.

Tbe rest of the building,

much of which is now bed-
rooms, would be converted into

hmiry apartments. European
Ferries would contribute

£750,000 towards refurbishing.

Man bit 6® taxi

driver’s ear
Eric Kenneth. Williams, aged

36, a street trader, who was
said to have bitten off a taxi

driver’s ear and part of his

thumb, was jailed at the Central
Criminal Court yesterday for 18

months. . __
Mr -' Williams, of. Kennedy

Road* Hanwell, was found, gmlty
of maliciously wounding Mr
David Bumpstead,_ aged 45, of
Severn Drive, Enfield.

267 years to pay

crash damages

week, i

High Court in Leeds yesterday
to pay £69,500 damages to -a
road crash victim, Mr Gary
Edward Rawlings.
Mr Taylor, ofMaidand Street,

Leeds, was told' by Mr. Justice

Peter Pant; to .start -paying ar

the rate of-£5-a‘ week. It would
take him more than 267 .years

By Oar '

Home Affairs Correspondent
The best hope for a reduction

of the prison population must
lie in shorter sentences, a
Home Office review of
criminal justice policy says.
That would follow from changes
in remission or parole or in
rsentencing practice.
Any increase in remission of

prison sentences, “ the one
safety valve available ”, could
be. considered only as a last

resort. “ While policy must be
to encourage the use of existing
non-cusEodia] disposals”, it is

added, ** the development of
those that employ probation
manpower can proceed only as
fast as extra resources become
available

The review, published yester-
day, considers if present
policies are “ too soft ”- It says

:

Such research evidence as
there is tends against the view
that increasing the severity of
penalties diminishes the level
of recidivism, and the history
of penal institutions both in
this country and abroad suggest
that ,though the system itself
may have a deterrent effect
harshness alone (at any rate of
a degree that is acceptable to
contemporary British society)
is not a general deterrent”.

Discussing the prevention of
crime through social policy ,the
review says work is in hand
exploring how the Home Office
could more readily involve
other Government departments.

local authorities and agenri0
outside government: '

• _;t:: ::\

There, is also likely- to- h*

"continuing public Interest id th*

involvement of different -raC**

groups in crime. Any .ctoftgtf

in attitudes among- defentjaesa
in these groups are'.lirotr?.®
derive from changes .io. food
.policy and ' pubDc .

rather than from 'fle

within
. tbe criminal:--Jusutf

system.”'
.

The review was
essentially for internal :qs£>'-ft?

publication is intended -H3-?
contribution lO poMic detot*
line with the

1

_
Governor®?

declared aim of more openxifcs*

A Review of Criminal
“ ^

POKgJ, 2576 (Stationery

No parole for

George luce

after inquiry
The Parole Board has decided

not to release George luce. His

case, which was considered by
the board last week for the first

time, will be examined again in

a year.

Last month, the Home Secre-
tary, in a letter to Mr Ian
MHeardo, MP, said Mr Inee
must continue his' 15-year jail
sentence.
Mr Rees made the decision

after the third independent
police inquiry involving

. Mr
Tnce, who was jailed four years
ego: for his part in the silver
bulfioo robbery at Mountness-
ing,: Essex, in: 1972. -

. The- Home Office said Mr
Rees had qqt found anything to
justify-action oa his .part.

X'J

Prince of Wales tells of

royal rubbish collection
the Prince of Wales told a

gathering zn HMS Belfast in

the Thames yesterday that he
and his brother Andrew had
collected three to four plastic

sacks of rubbish at Windsor
Great Park on Christmas Day
last year.

“It is amazing how much
you find,” the Prince said, re-

ferring to his “ dustman’s
duties”. He -was .putting the

' royal seal co. a community work
competition organized by Look
and Learn, the children's
magazine. • - .

He congratulated 13 eonrfe-
rants aged between nine fold 16
.who 'bad written cs?«ys_abOur

community work. •.wEftr®;
five.. r.V

The three . Wanting;^
were by Suzanne Pttatifc:

16, of Gsdwit Rood,
mouth; Kaz* MaulJ, aged 16, ®*

1-itrl#* MM'hM fanihh'Ate
0*

'
Little Nenltosh, Ci
William McL®
Skipaess,- Stoat— .

_ .

coved * Qoeoa’s Silver
Trust r medallion arid *?**?'

badge from the prince- .

.

The >• Prince s . spofcg ..^-j^ .

ruibtttdf ij'atflecriaft.'ywa^ESS^
after--’-: r; - ‘Wtng*ri

.

McLaren

vp.:He„
Ptoma’s

W1/. • :v
:V

'.
. -V

. . -
;.?£*' .:.

:'
...

-if '
’

.

!

)»*w™
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Ifs about car rental. Or, rather, ifs about money.
HenceyourFinancial Director’s interestAnd itwould be much

betterto talk tohim about it, before he talks to you about it

What do you say? Something like this:

“Sir/
5
(orMr Smithers, orTed, orYou Old Skinflint-depends on

the terms you’re on), “we rent cars”

“And I’ve discovered away to boost our profits by renting cars

for far less money5

!

(Carry on. He’s hooked).

"There’s a British company called SwanNational. They have 70
locations throughoutthe country,each operating a one-way rental

system atno extra charge. Their fleet oflong and short term rental

cars is possiblythe largestinthe land.Theyhave InterRent car rental
link-ups in 33 countries. Point is, they charge less. Far less. Look”.

At this pointy put this tableunder his nose:

Tajcea from current tariffs : Swan National 1st June 1977, Avis 1st July 1977, Godfrey Davis 4th July 1977, Herr? October 197]

Tellhim before he tellsyou!

TYPEOFCAR SWAN
NATIONAL AVIS

GODFREY
DAVIS HERTZ

DAILY PERMILE

£425 (5p) £4.95 (5’Ap) £4.95 (5tip)

^L3GL model)

£4.95 (6p)

fordescort'INlOOLORSLMtLW

UNLIMITEDWEEKLY

£49.45 £60.00 £59.50 £90.00
DAILY PERAHLE

£5*5 (6p) £6.25 (6V£p) £6.25 (6tip) £7.00 (8p)

SIMILAR

DNUMITEDWEEKIY

£63.05 £75.00 £7L75. £115.00
1 —

DAILY PERAULE

£6.75 (7p)

CORTB'MESXUb

£8.50 (8l4p) £8.25 (8t4p) £U.OO (Up)

^StIoolorsimilar.

l-NUMJTEDWEEKLY

£72.80 £102.00 £94.50 Not shown
DAILY PERMUTE

£9.75 (10p) £13.00(12tip) £12.50 (13p)

(.tibia model •

£19.00 (19p)

GRANADAGL^r. ORMMILAR

UNLIMITEDWEEKLY

£109.85 N/A £14L75 Notshown

Conyarethemand sechowimchyoucansave^ithSwaiiNancmaL

And whilehe studies it, do a little work to fill in the following

figures. (Go on. You’re about to get a rise, aren’tyou?)

Then say: Tvebeenthinking.We rent cars. SwanNational
could saveus£ aweek on each.Thafs a total saving of£
in a full year. Pure profit, Sig (orMr Smithers, etc.)

“So HI talkto theirMr Grimshaw about it, shall I?”

(His phone no: 01-995 9242). “Ill askhim aboutvolume
discounts, long term leasing,vans, credit arrangements,

and aboutthe range ofcars they offer and the

high standards theywork to. Yes, right, of

course, Fll do itthis morning.

Oh...Oh,thankyou,thafs verynice

ofyou, Sir (orTed, or whatever)”.

SWAN
NATIONAL
FORYOTJRNEARESTBRANCHSEEYELIjOWPAGESjORWRTIETO
305/307HIGHROAD,CHISWTCKaLONDONW44HH.

Maketheswitchandmakemoremone¥
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HOME NEWS
Trust seeks

to curb

speculators’

demolitions
By John Yeung
Planning Reporter

The law should be amended
to require consent for demo*
ikkra, which in turn should not
normally be granted without
permission for re-use of the
site, the Civic Trust states in a

report published yesterday.
Premature demolition is the

commonest immediate reason
for land becoming dormant
and is sometimes used to
engender an impression of pro-
gress, the trust says. “Private
developers are pccasionaSy
mindfid that planning permis-
sion for a new building may be
easier to obtain for an ugly
gap site than an occupied one.

9

The report also caUs for
rates to be levied and pro-

gressively increased on land
left idle for longer than, say,
two years. In contrast,
encouragement: to landscape or
reinstate disused land shoidd
be encouraged by tax relief.

Despite its moderate lan-

guage the report is an impres-
sive indictment of the failure
of land-use policies and iegis-

larioo to prevent the haphazard
waste of an increasmgly pre-
cious commodity. Photographs
of urban wasteland are vividly
contrasted wdth those of ill-

coucarved development on the
urban fringes, which cause the
loss of thousands of acres of
productive farmland
The report distinguishes

between the 137,000 acres of
Sand in England and Woles
officially classified as derelict
and the 250,000 acres that it

estimates are merely “ dor-
mant ”

. Whereas land made
dereKct by excavation and other
industrial exploitation may
require substantial reclamation,
“ dormant” land could be
brought immediately into pro-
ductive use.
But whereas local authorities

are required to cany out
regular surveys of derelict and
despoiled land such surveys
specifically exclude rites
cleared for redevelopment. Mr
Shore, Secretary of State for
tiie Environment, agreed last
year that an estimate of the
total amount of unused land
held by local authorities,
nationalized industries ana
related bodies could be pro-
vided only “ at disproportionate
cost**.

To Judge from questions
raised, mainly by non-journa-
lists, at a news conference yes-
terday, the report is likely to
cause much heart-searching. Mr
Bernard Kaukas, environment
director of the British Railways
Board, which is criticized in the
report, was moved to deny that
the board bad been neglectful
of its duty end to pout out
(hat it had disposed of more
than 71,000 acres in the past
13 years for about £200m.
Mr Thomas Caukqtt^ secre-

tary of the Association of
Metropolitan Authorities, said
local authorities did not like
having empty sites ell over the
place. “But there are Emits
to what we can do within the
existing restraints ”, he sard.
The report, which is com-

mended by Mr Shore in a
foreword as "timely and inde-
pendent”, relies on a number
of sources, including the
Greater London Development
Plan, the government-spon-
sored Inner Area Studies, an
independent land-use survey
under the direction of Dr Alice
Coleman, of King’s College
London, and the results of
questionnaires sent to local

amenity societies.

Among its other
_

more
important recommendations are
that agricultural land should
not be diverted for any other
pimpose unless it oan be shown
that the new use is more im-
portant and that no alternative

rite is available ; that road
construction and improvement

J

tlans should be reviewed at

east every five years ; and that
local authorities should grant
licences for the short periods
for temporary use of vacant
rites they own.

Perhaps the best known
empty site hi Britain is The
Sanctuary, opposite West-
minster Abbey. Owned, with
some embarrassment, by the
Government for nearly thirty
years, it has been found no
better use than as a car park
and a refreshment point for

taxi drivers.

The she was formerly occu-
pied by the old Westminster
Hospital, damaged by wartime
bombing and demotesfaed in

195L For a time it was
scheduled to be the new head-
quarters of the Crionial Office,

until it was decided in 1S5S
that tiie need for such an
establishment no longer
existed.

In 1965 It was encompassed
in the fortunately ill fated

Martin /Buchanan plan to

demolish and rebuild virtual!

the whole of Westminster an
Whitehall, including the Home
Office and the Foreign Office.

That plan was abandoned in

0972.
Since then it has been desig-

nated for a future government
conference centre but,
although design competitions
have been held, no firm plans
have been put forward. Lost
week the British Tourist
Authority said it was in-

terested in using it for a new
tourist ceitre.

Urban Wasteland (Civic Trust, 17
Carlton House Terrace, London,
SW1, £2 plus 40p postage).
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WEST EUROPE

France demands a

larger share of

EEC regional fund

Christmas crisis: To heAp some of the
thousands who. like these two men, -wall

be homeless over Christmas, the charity

Crisis ax Christmas, yesterday launched an
appeal for cash, dtotsang and food to pro-
vide fine days of meals and shelter at that-

time (Amx/bei Feniamn writes). Lady
Mackod of Borne, wfaD6e husband, the late

Mr Iain Madeod, started the organization
ten years ago, saM yesterday that it was
imperative Stout the single homeless should
be made a priority of local authorities, so
riwt the number of those “who still rat

away, homeless and neglected” could be
reduced She bad been dosappoimeed at the

low priority -given to their needs in the -

Housing (Homeless Persons) Act, which
becomes operative next week. The steua-
tfion 'was deteriorating, as clearance

schemes in - inner-city areas made cheap -

lodgings disappear end as )a- growing num-
ber of young: people flocked to the. big

looking for work. ~

She ' was speaking at the St George’s Men’s .

Unit, a Methodist mission in Gable Street,

east London, one- of nine hostels for the
homeless to which Crisis at Christinas

contributes. Crisis at Christmas fames to

raise about £40,000 tins year, £3,000 more
rimn last, through a sponsored wa3k bom

Canterbury to London, a concert at

-Plaisterers HaS, London, at which Mr
Edward -Heath vnH conduct, and a carol

service at Swnftwrark Cathedral.

Several thousand pounds will be spent on
providing shelter and shout 17,000 meals
.fee:' the homeless from December 23 to 28
at St Mary’s Church, Lambeth, and the
rest will go towards nine rehabilitation
centres and hostels throughout the
country.

Further details of the appeal are avail-

able from Crisis ax Christmas, St Vincent’s,

85 Carlisle Place, London SWL

From Michael Hornsby
Brussels* Nov 22
France issued a warning

here today that it might block

the renewal next year of the

EEC’s regional fund, which is

used to promote the develop-
ment of the Comniuiiity’s back-
ward areas, unless its share of

die fund's resources was in-

creased.

Britain, Ireland and Italy

countered by insisting that

they should retain their

present shares, which would be
impossible if French wishes
ware met. Unable to resolve
the dispute, EEC foreign

ministers referred the matter
to the EEC summit meeting on
December 5 and 6.

Dr David Owen, the Foreign
Secretary, told journalists that

there was a danger the French
might try to link the regional
fund issue. with a separate dis-

pute over the size of British

contributions to the EEC
budget over the next two
years. A tentative compromise
was reached on this last night
and also sent to heads of
government for a final deci-
sion.
The European Commission,

backed by the European Par-
Ksmont has proposed allocat-
mg about £490m to the
regional fund in 1978. This
would be not far short of the

total of £542m ade available to

the fund over the entire tirsr

three years of its existence.

Britain, Ireland and Italy {

iDTOctmis Wg increase in the

National priorities suggested for

school-building expenditure
By Diana Geddes
Eucation Correspondent

It would cost more than
£L500m to bring aH the 28,000

schools in England and Wales
np to acceptable modern stan-

dards, a government report,
published yesterday, says. The
Government’s present public

spending programme provides
for only £127m to be spent on
school improvements over the
period 1976-8L
In a foreword to the report

on school building by an inter-

departmental study group, Mrs
Williams, Secretary of State for

Education 'and Science, makes
dear that the total cost of re-

moving all the defiances
would be far more than the
country could afford for school
improvements over the next
decade.
National priorities for school

building expenditure over the
next decode, were therefore

needed. A consultative docu-
ment and the report have been
sent to local authorities and the
mam national educational org-
anizations. Then* views are
sought before January 31, so
that broad agreement may be
reached on long-term objectives.

The report proposes for con-
sideration several national
priorities, which would cost

about fMflta (at 1976 prices)

to fempfemeat over - the- next
decade. That is weU under half

the total estimated in the report
as required to carry out ail

necessary improvements, but
more than double the present
level of government spending.
The report makes no com-

ment on whether that level of
ending would be approved by
e Government. Mrs WBHiams

simply talks in terms of need-
ing “to concentrate a greater
part of our regouregs for a
number of years to bdp hi a
major way, perhaps no more
dum one school in ten, chosen

for die area it serves and its

condition, with only very
modest resources for the
remaining schools”.
The report is based, on

two sample surveys in 1975 and
1976 of school in England and
Wales. It was found that more
dean bolts the 23,000 primary
schools and two fifths of the

5,000 secondary schools were
built before 1945. and that a
fifth of a®, primary places were
built before 1803.

Two fifths of primary schools
and half of secondary schools
are considered overcrowded,
and a half of those ore badly
overcrowded. A tenth of the
nine million sdnxdcMidren are
in temporary buildings, most
most without basic services.

Staff space is inadequate in
three quarters of all schools.

About a quarter of schools still

have outdoor lavatories.

Neattty- a fifth of the - 12^*00
pre-1946 primary srihantfs are in
'poor environments, the report
says. ' They inckide ' areas

seriously affected by noise or
frames. A quarter have “ grossly

inadequate sites’* amounting to
less tfawn three qtnrperv of the
Statutory wuniirnwni^

Nine out of ten secondary
schools lack practical accommo-
dation such as_laboratories and
wntflubops. “ The deficiencies

in practical- accommodation,
dacwfiBiug, in any cfocumstaoces,
day. critically mbfint progress'

in the comprehensive reorgan-
ization in some areas, end may
also Emit that part of the
curriculum which has pertsculer
techmoafl end industrial rele-

vance”. the report says.

About a quarter of state

secondary schools are not yet
domprehensTve. almost aH of

which date from before 1946.

To hiring them up to the stan-

dards ok a postwar school would.
• require £30m. -the - report esti-

mates. To provide adequate
staff and pupil space for live

school rolls in 1986 would re-

quire an additions! 140m.
That makes a total of £70m

which would be rebuked for

basic improvements in Order to

complete comprehensive reorga-
nization by 1986. That sum is

in addition to the £32m already
in the ' Government’s special

programme to assist reorganiza-
tion, but does not take into
account the £17m that is to be
earmarked for reorganization in

the coming financial year.
One of the rnain objectives

proposed in the report for the
renewal of school buildings
over tiae next decade is- that
sufficient assistance must be
given to enable secondary orga-
nization to be completed.
The report also suggests that

as a matter of natural priority,

resources available for school
building,should be concentrated
to a large extent on remedying
the most urgent deficiencies
and "on -extending nursery pro-
vision in the most disadvan-
taged areas. That might mean
that most of the money would
be sprat on no more than 10-15
per cent of schools.

Infant' and nursery education,
should be expanded kt areas of

-special social meed to enable the
full-time attendance of aU ris-

ing-fives, and ail children aged
three and four on demand, the
report suggests. Demand is

takenuto ,he90 per cent of four-,

year-olds and 50 per cent of
threeyear-ultds. Eteewhere the
numbers of pqpib raider fore

would be held constant.
Much of the overcrowding

will be relieved by the fog hi
the -number of driMreu in

schools. Primary school num-
bers have been faffing since
1973 and wBI continue to do so
.until 1986.'; Secondary school
numbers rate, expected to reach
a peak of about 4,100,000 in
1979 and then - drop to about
2,800,000in 1992.
A Study of Schodl Building
(Stationery Office, £550).

In brief

80p levy on air

passengers
Mr Clwton Davi, Parliamen-

tary Under-Secretary of State,

Department of Trade, confirmed
an a parliamentary written

reply yesterday that the avia-

tion security Bevy from April L
1978, will be at the rate of 80p
for each arriving passenger.

Fourth championship
The supreme champion of

the Birmingham pre-Christmas.

Fatstock Show at Stafford yes-

terday, was a two-year-old

Aberdeen Angus steer. Bob, the

fourth successive championship
award to Mr John Mansfield,

of Ashbyde-Ja Zouch, Leicester-

shire.

Front leader marries
Mr John Tyndall, chairman

of the National Front, was
married at 'Rove, Sussex, at the
weekend to Valerie Gflif, aged

34, the divorced daughter of a
former National Front parlia-

mentary candidate^ it was dis-

closed yesterday.

By-pass route agreed
The ax-mile route of the

Beverley south-western, by-pass

has been officially agreed, it

was announced yesterday. The
road, from the A1079 north of
Hull to Bishop Burton, Humber-
side, could be started within
two years.

Gary Glitter sues
Gary Glitter, the rock singer,

is not to appear at concerts in
Ipswich and Glasgow, next
week, after issuing a High
Carat writ yesterday for breach,
of contract against concert tour
promoters.

Moire road casualties
The uradber of casualties in

road accidents last September
was 1 per cent higher tfctan hi

September a year ago.

Council detennmation to

keep within guideline
By Ora* Local Government

government is deter-,

milled to keep within the
Government’s 10. per cent gmde-
Kne on earnings, Mr Jack
Smart, chairman of theA ssoda-
t&ou of Metropolitan Authori-
ties, said last night. Speaking
after seminars on pay policy
organized by the association, he
tsafid : “We do not fed that
there can be any special cases.”
The Government’s rate-

support grant settlement for
1978-79, which allowed for an
overall rate of inflation of 9
per cent, had set cash limits on
council spending that “ensure
that the ndl cost of settlements
with which the Government
does not agree will fall on local
authorities”

Yesterday’s meeting, foe

. Uondon local -authorities, was
the sixth in a series that also
covered Tyneside, - Yorkshire,
Greater Manchester, Mersey-
side and.West Midlands.

. Local government bias agreed
oa a 10 per emit- increase for
the poHce with a pay review to
come, is grappling with the fire-

men’s strike and has reached a
crucial stage in egoriations
wStfa fes million manual workers.
Local, government negotiators
have told tfaef iremen that while
a 10 per cent pay increase is all

.they can offer now they are pre-
pared to talk about a pay- for-

mula for the future
The association has made

dear that .if the* Government
allows a special case it will have
m pay its share Of the cost.

Whitley Council’s meeting

is first since 1950
By Christopher Thomas
Labour Reporter
The (MI Service National

Whitley Council, the supreme
body in the senrace’s bargaining
structure, is to meet for the
first time since 1950 in res-

ponse to a formal request from
the unions.
The staff ride, comprising

fine rations, win protest at not
having the pay research system
operative -for the April wage
settlement next year. Agree-,
meat has been reached for its

restoration Cor the 1979 award.
The rations want the meeting

on December 1 box it is not
yet dera- whether the perma-
nent secretaries of the. main
be brought together in time.
The work of the
Council is usually coi

government

informally through committees.
The pay research trait,

Noted as a result of - the
Priestley comntissw» fat . 1956,
compares civil servants* pay
with analogous workers in
private industry and commerce.
A full research takes, 18

months, but the moons believe
it -fe- possible to present brood
concksnoas on private sector
wages before next ApriL Their
fear is that the G
will offer only 6 or 7 per cent
next yearto keep witirm the 10
per cent total wage hill guide-

Mr Kenneth Thomas.
secretary of the
Public Services Association, the
biggest Civil Service ration, said
there would be amfaabn and
rarest unless pay research
operated h

Doctor found guilty of signing blank prescription forms
Dr Barry Peaafirid, aged 41,

of Foodey Lane, Farley, Surrey,

was foood goahy yesterday for

the second time in a year of

serious professional misconduct.

His practice is in Croydon
_

Toe Disciplinary Committee
of the General MiedtealL CooncM,
sitting in London, suspended
jodgmett for a year oa e charge
of iss hating signed bfenk
prescriptions forms for ins

estranged wife aid for a second
year on charges of improper

associations with two married
woman patients. He has the
right of appeal.

Earlier, 45 patients, mostly
women, went to the hearing
waring placards in support of
their doctor. They promised to
recura next year to help ins
Gnbt in saive t** career.

As he left,. Dr BeaaSeld said
has patients trad given almost
£1,000 towards his lawyer’s bffls.

A year ago Dr Fea&eld was
found guilty of an improper
association with Mrs Jenny Tan-

ner, his housekeeper,
another woman patient. Judg-
ment was deferred to tins

week’s hearing.
Yesterday a. charge alleging

that he gave ttis wife seven
War* prescription forms was
found proved by the committee.
He was cleared on two shnrifear

marriage had broken up and he
gave har UEok prescriptions for

use in emergencies. She was
used «> handling prescript*
because site had worked for

five years as a anse in ids scar-

Ik* Peati&eSd toid the com-
mittee that his wife suffered
bock ps&n said be thought she
was dependent on pakwdlkrs.
She was depressed after their

Bat, he stild, be had several

painful clashes wkfa tms wife

over the quantities of drags

she was obtafeang, eflkge&y for

her mother. Finally he uld her
every prescription she had was
to be written by him.

Warning about ‘explosive stage
9
in technology

By Simon MidgJey

ofThe Timed

Higher Education Supplement

A wanting that die advance

technology in the mid-1970s may
have readied an explosive stage

was given yesterday by Sir

leuan Maddock, formerly Chief

Scientist in the Department of

Industry and the new secretary

of the British Assodation foe

the Advancement of Science.

• /.

He was delivering the inaugu-
ral Imperial College Jubilee
Lecture, the first of an aonml
series created to celebrate the
Queen’s silver jubilee.

It was as an explosion that

he saw the present growth of

technology. “ Explosions have

the characteristic that they

become uncontrolled and ulti-

mately become violent; they
f-atTHa-mphirstilly change
vixomnept; they are krevers-

ible; and they blow themselves
- out ”, he said.

*1 see many signs that the
ntid-1970^ advance of technol-

ogy has readied this explosive

Stage. It is certainly difficult

now to control the expansion
of technology even if tire most

determined efforts are made to

contain it”
Even ifamgh armaments had

reached life* point where whole

nations Could be obliterated in

a few boons the pressure to

develop better weapons was
stronger than foe logic to caH
a halt.

Any though of reversing foe
trend towards bigger and better

technology seemed ludicrously

optimistic given daily demands
for more industrial expansion,

modernization, computerization
and increased productivity.

There were many sagos ra the
exhaustion of the technological

explosion, one of which was
rapidly dntdnffoing resources.

Lord Rosslyn

found shot dead
Lord Rosslyn, aged 60, the

sixth earl, was forazd dead from
gunshot wounds, in woods near
bi$ home at Sfagafodc Row, near
Reading, Berkshire, yesterday.

Hehad been reported massing
• his doctor foe premtms

moon.
Thome* Valiev prince fold

that theydo not suspecta crime
but the coroner had been
iidrained. Obituary, page 21

fuocPs*

1
resources, but other

members would generally like

to hold expenditure on the

fund to current levels. The Bri-

tish regard the fund as one or

the main achievements of their

renegotiation of EEC member-

ship.
The French are demanding

bar their share of the fund’s

resources should be raised

from 15 per cect to 21 per

cent to p rovide more assistance

to their dependent overseas

territories. Present shares of

the fond are as follws: Italy

40 per cent; Britain 28 per

cent; France 15 per cent;

West Germany 6-4 per cent;

Ireland 6 per cent; Holland
1.7 per cent; Belgium 1.5 per
cent; Denmark 13 per cent

and Luxembourg 0.1 per cent.

There is further dispute over
the Commission's proposal that

a portion of the fund's

resources should be outside

foe national quota system The
idea is that this quota-free por-

tion could be disbursed by the

Commission as it saw fit, thus
introducing a supranational
element into the management
of members’ regional develop-
ment policies. This prospect
alarms many of the Nine.

Plan to wrap up Reichstag

scrapped to avoid dispute
From Our Own Correspondent
Bonn, Nov 22

Plans by Christo, the
Bulgarian-American artist, to

wrap the Berlin Reichstag in

150,000 square feet of white
fabric, are doomed to remain
on the drawing board. Herr
Kart Carsigns, foe President of

die West German Bundestag,
who administers the building,
says no.

His reasons are much the
same as those which inspire
Christo : foe rebuilt Reichstag
is at once a symbol of hoped-
for German reunification and
of German parliamentary
democracy, in a dry where East
and West confront each other.
The project would undoubtedly
cause a big stir.

Christo, who has made a
naina for himself by wrapping

objects, buildings and even
long stretches of landscape in

various materials, presented
his project to Herr Carstens
and other German politicians
earlier this year.
Herr Carstens said later he

had been impressed by the
project and thought it would
have a great artistic effect. But
as the Reichstag was a symbol
of German unity, foe plan
would “certainly arouse con-
troversy and probably start a
fierce row”.
A model and illustrations of

foe project are on show at the
Annely Juda gallery in London
and Christo is said to be still

hoping to win through.
“He hopes in vain ” a

Bundestag spokeswoman said
today. “ Herr Carstens is not
going to change his mind.”

Another
pistol found

in cell at

Stammheim
From Our Own Correspondent
Bonn. Nov. 22
A pistol and a “sizeable

quantity” of ammunition have
been found hidden in foe wall

ot a cell formerly occupied by'
a terrorist at Stammheim high'

securin' iai! near Stuttgart, the
Baden-Wiimcmberg Justice
M'uistry said today.

The pistol was foe third m
have been found in Sranrav

faelm, despite thorough
searches of the terrorists

1
law-

yers and visitors. The other

two were used bv two leaders

-

of foe B^ader-Meinbof group,
.

Andreas Boeder and Jan-Carl

Raspe, to commit suicide on
October 18.

The subsequent search of

The terrorists' cells In the

fpurfo floor of the prison has-’

yielded two cache* of expfo.

rive, a transistor r.'dio, a com-
munications network by wbirh"
they could contact each ocher
iu defiance of temporary isola-

tion measures, earphones, bat-

teries. razor blades and other
objects. The hidin'; places were
sn cunningly devised that the
investigators had to tear down "

the walls to find them.
An interim report on llie

investigations suggested that

rhe objects had been snuggled
in bit bj 1 bit. It threw suspi-
cion on rhe terrorists’ defence
lawyers and said it bad been
particularly difficult to- con-
duct thorough body searches of
the women lawyers.
The last pistol, h Colt 38

detective special, was found in

a hiding place in an unoccu-
pied cell on the seventh floor.

The last occupant, Herr Hel-

mur Pohl, had been moved out
on August 12.

Herr Joerg Lang, a lawyer
and one of foe 16 people
wanted by the police in con-
nexion with recent terrorist

.

crimes, has written a letter lo
foe West German news agency-,
denying that he had any part
in them. The police regard the
letter as genuine. j

Herr Lang, a former asso-
ciate of Herr Klaus Croissant,

foe Baader-Meiohof defence
lawyer extradited from Paris
last week, went underground

.

five years ago.
In his letter, postmarked m

Rome on November 16, he said
he had joined “ a national
liberation movement outside
Europe w

. and neither he nor.
the movement had anything to

do with foe recent crimes in

West Germany.

Madeira crash

crew ‘14

hours on duty’
Lisbon, Nov 22*~-fTix crew of

foe feimguesc akimer that
crashed in Madeira, on Satur-
day night, kfijuig 130 people,
bald worked 14 consecutive
hours, foe Portuguese Pilots’
Union announced today.
In a s—tamera the union

sand dse anrpoct oa foe island
bad special characteristics
“time diminish .foe safety mar-
gin sn case of ' mechanical or
human failure ”.

The TAP Boeing 727 is be-
lieved to hove Banded halfway
alone the raavray, pftmiged into

foe sea at foe «uL—Agence
FrancePresse. . .

Thatcher visit

to Brussels
Mis Thatcher wifi visit foe

Brussels faeadqdartera of both
Nano said the European Com-
mission on Tbdraday and Friday
next week.
She wall zneetramong others

General Haqg, Supreme Allied
Commander Eraupe, Dr Ixms,
Nate

,
Secretary-General, Mr

Shnonet, Betefcan Foreign Min-
ister, and Mr

.
JenJam, Presir

dent of foe fifniarion.

M Barre to tackle issue

of lower paid workers
From Jan Murray
Paris, Nov 22
A survey of the French wage

structure, drawn up at the
request of M Barre, foe Prime
Minister, was published today.
The figures relate to last year,
but even so it is the most up-to-
date, comprehensive document
of its kind produced by tte
Centre- d’etudes des revenus et

des rotas.
The report shows that in

3976 a third of all workers
earned less than 2,000 francs
(£228) a month and that 56 per
cent earned between foe mini-
mum basic wage level, which is

adjusted against the cost of
living, and 2^00 francs.

Agricultural workers tended
to be at foe bottom of the scale

with an average wage of 2,380
francs compared to me average
2^200 francs paid to manual
workers in industry. Foremen’s
average pay was 3,800 francs
and the white collar professional
scales ranged from 4,100 to

8,400 francs. The average Civil

Service pay was 3,120 francs.

M Barre is to raise the matter
of wages at tomorrow’s meeting
of foe Cabinet, which is to set

out the Government’s policy on
wages for next year. Politically

the lower wage scales, which

-

have increased by an average
of 4 per cent over foe past year,'
are an embarrassment
There is pressure on foe

part of foe left to increase the .

minimum bask wage to 2.200
francs. The two main trade
union confederations, the
Communist OGT and the
Socialist militant CFDT have
called a national strike for
Thursday week, in protest at
the Government’s economic
policies and, particularly, con-
tinued wage restraint.
A new level for foe mini-

mum wage is due to be
announced tomorrow week, but
as this is tied to the cost of
living it will not increase -foe
buying power of those who
receive it beyond the poverty
level at which it has been
stuck for some time.
M Barre’® proposals tomor-

row are expected to be aimed
at helping foe manual woricera.

This may not find favour with
foe higfoer paid one®. Hie
freezing of top sakriesr has

'

already provoked a strike by
pilots of foe domestic, airizne

Air-Inter and a threat of an
Air France strike at the

.
be-

ginning of next year.

Friendship treaty signed

by Madrid and Lisbon
Madrid, Nov 22.—Spain and

Portugal s3gpe£ a friendship

arid cooperation treaty today
BStetottahfipg a Madrid-Lishoo
aoms for foe defence of demo-
cracy in foe Bberism. peninsula.

'
It renewed roff&tesy coopeta-

turn between the -two countries
aod cMmamtted them to co-
ordinating their economies, ted
was s£&»ed here by

Spanish Prime
Dr Soares, hasMwiiswr, and

Portuguese eoaratetpaxt.
The IDyear agreement re-

placed tiie 1939 mutual non-
HKgnassion treaty known as the
Brennan Pact between the
pearinsvM late dictators.
General Franco of Spam, and
Dr Salazar of PortagaL
A preamble to foe new treaty

seated that “the strengfoening
of cooperation between the two
peninsSiJar nations wfili serve foe

cause of European unity and
contribute to xntemation&J peace
and security by establishing a
zone of stability and progress
where the Atlantic meets foe
Mediterranean”.

. The new treaty revives joint

mSkary manoeuvres between
foe Portuguese and Spanish
armed forces, which were sus-

pended when the April, 1974.
coup aided nearly 50 years of
right-wing dictatorship in Por-
tugal.—-Renter.

Air strike continues
Tokyo, Nov 22.—Almost

10JQ00 passengers were affected
when many Japes Air Lines
flight deck asm cabin crew
members went on strike for a
second -day to back demands
for increases of up m 75 per
Cent in eo&of-yeor bonuses.

French warned
of danger
from oysters
From Our Own Correspondent
Paris, Nov 22
A warning about bacterid,

pollution in oysters has come-
oom the consumers’ organiza-
tion, Union Federale des Con-!
soanmsateurs, as France prepares
for its annual oyster orgy ar the
end of the year.
According to the UFC, out of

25 batches bought at random in
Paris and 12 at Rennes 60 per_
cent of the oysters were below
the health standards set by the
Pasteur Institute at Lille. .

.

For worried oyster eaters. tilt

UFC gives two tests to tell

whether anything is wrong once
foe sheH is opened. First, the-

weight of foe flesh and the
weight of the water inside

should be et]ual. Second, be-

cause tiie oyster ought to tesfoJ
alive, it should contract slijjfatiy

in reaction when lemon juice is

squeezed on it.

Spanishparties agree onmonarchy
From William Cbistett
Madrid,.Nov 22
Spain will be a

lazy monarchy 3’ according to
foe first draft 'of the new con-
stitution which is being drawn
up to replace General Franco's
Fundamental laws.
The monthly magazine

Cuodemos para el Didlogo is

to publish foe daft later this

week. It was finished last week
after three months of discus-
sions between representatives
of foe maid political parties

It had been thought that foe
berm “monarchy” might not
appear in foe first draft in
deference to foe republican
idea* ttf foe Sockfosts abd Com-
munists.

.
The political leaders

hove cooperated remarkably
wefi'-ovfer the first draft and-
ean be eoepedad to reveal their
differences when work an foe

The issue of monarchy or
republic is not as sensitive as
some make k one to be. The
Socialists and Communists are
traditionally republican but, as
their leaders have, said, foe
issue at foe moment is foe con-
solidation of democracy.
King Juan Carlos, who today

celebrated foe second anniver-
sary of his ascent to foe tin-one,

does not, apparently, view foe
issue with alarm. He would be
quite content if the word
“monarchy” was left our of the
final draft of the constitution
if tins meant avoiding a politi-

cal dispute.
Another contentious issue is

that of a state religion. Article
three of foe first draft, accord-
ing to the magazine, says that
Spain- Wffi. be declared a non-
confeSSlonal state.

.

.The Archbishop of Madrid,
Cardinal Enrique y Taxnacqn,

made an appeal on the first day
of foe episcopal assembly yes-

terday for the state not to

ignore the Roman Catholic
Church in. the new constitution.

He said that the state- could
not turn its back on foe social

. reality of die country in which

.

many people belong to - foe
Catholic Church. .

The Government is expected,

to convoke
.
trade onion elec-

tions at. its Cabinet meeting to-

morrow. The- issue is likely to.

lead to a heated debate between
foe government and foe trade
unions. -The -Government' db«^
not intend _to caH foe trade -

unson -elections' for a-. certain,

date but over a period.
1

All fois'is mteipreted by foe

lefc^asTahJattenpt to minimize
their importance -for as, long as

possible as L foe .ruling .Demo-
exatic -'Centre 'Union v, poorly

represented fri the onion*. ..
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conrageoiis initiative? and

Frpm Michael Hornsby

Brussels, Nov 22

The governments of the EEC
today, jointly urged all coun-
tries' Tn the Middle East to
follow up the ‘' unprecedented
dialogue began in Jerusalem ”

by ^President Sadat and Mr
Begin, with “ comprehensive
negotiations leading to a just
and lasting overall settlement
raking into account the rights
and concerns of all the in-
terested parties”.

Xb a Statement Issued -here
by EEC foreign ministers, the
Nine declared that it was
“ urgent that genuine peace at
last be achieved for' all the
peoples of the. area, including
the Palestinian people, on die
basis of the principles recog-
nized by die international com-
munity, which are embodied in
particular in the declaration of
the European Council (EEC
summit) of 29 June 1977
The June declaration recog-

nized among other things the
Palestinians' “need for a
homeland " as an indispensable
element in any lasting solution
to the Middle East conflict.
Today’s statement reinforces
that declaration but does not
make any new concessions to
*rao demands that the EEC
»uouid concede the Pales-
tinians* right to an independ-
ent state on territory now
occupied by Israel.

Stating their “ conviction
that mistrust constitutes one of
the main obstacles to a peace-
ful settlement ”, the foreign

.
ministers said they shared
“the hope raised by the coura-
geous initiative of President
Sadat and his historic meeting

China waits

to see

who wins
From David Bonavia

Pelting, Nov 21.

China's reaction to President
Sadat's visit to Israel will

depend on its degree of suc-

cess.

If the visit contributes to a
Middle East peace and wins
the support of die majority of

Arabs, Peking will cautiously

welcome it. If it splits the

Arab world still further and
does not promote peace, Pek-

ing will make no comment. If

it results in the unseating of

President Sadat. Peking will

retrospectively condemn it.

China is a prisoner of cir-

cumstances in the Middle East.

It:, contribution to decision-

making in that part of die

world is virtually nil. Its inly

interest is in being seen to

support whichever party wins
in the end. China refuses id

have diplomatic relations with

Israel far fear of offending the

much more numerous Arabs.

But it does not like seeing the

Western world brought to us
knees economically by oil

crises, at a time when only

Sato can restrain Soviet ambi-

tions in Europe and elsewhere.

China's own growing oil in-

dustry is not yet a serious fac-

tor in the Middle East issue.

China wilL continue to use its

oil production oF less than 90
million tons a year mainly for

domestic purposes, and sell

whatever surplus it can afford

id Japan, Hongkong and a few
other places. It will not be a

credible alternative to the Mid-
dle East as an oil supplier for

years and perhaps decades to

come, if ever.

Peking's principal aim in the

Middle East is to see the

Soviet Union’s influence there

diminished. Jt was delighted by
the expulsion of the Russians
from Somalia. But in all diffi-

cult and contentious questions

Peking will simply keep a low 1

profile and support what seems
j

to be the majority of influen- I

tial Arab opinion. *

with the Israeli leaders ”. They
also hoped rfmr jte Geneva
conference could be recon-
vened m the near future.
Speaking to - journalists, Dr

Owen, the Foreign Secretary,
said .that the main achievement
of the Sadat peace mission h»d
been to “break the -barrier of
mistrust” and “moke whar
was previously inconceivable
conceivable ” for both Arabs
and Israelis.

Dr Owen emphasized that
the EEC was interested in pro-
moting an overall Middle East
settlement and- not just a
bilateral agreement between
Egypt and Israel. He said
there was a general feeling
among Hie Nine that the “ ima-
ginative gesture” has come
from President Sadat and that
the onus was now on Mr Begin
to respond.

It was Implicitly recognized
in today's declaration. Dr
Owen said, that a means must
be found of ensuring that “ the
Palestinian people’s voice is

heard” in Geneva,, bat there
was no agreement yet among
the Nine on the most appro-
priate way for them to be
represented.
Dr Owen and most other

foreign ministers would have
preferred to have issued a
statement of support for the
Sadat mission at the end of
last week before the Egyptian

-

President arrived in Israel. But
this was blocked by the
French,

.
who argued that, to

have done .so might have made
Mr Sadat’s task more difficult.

In a separate statement, th»
foreign ministers declared that;
as previously in the case of
Transkei, they bad no inten-

tion ' of granting diplomatic
recognition to the Banrustan of
Boptiutbatswana which, is due
to be given its “ independ-
ence ” by the South .African
Government on December 6.

The creation of Banmstans,
the statement smd, was “ an
integral part of the policy of
apartheid, which the Nine have
condemned on many occa-
sions

The foreign ministers agreed
to continue to study the possi-
bility of a ban on new invest-
ment in South Africa, curbs on
export credit guarantees and
other measures In the trade
and cultural fields. Bat there
-was. general agreement that
there was no need for the
moment to go beyond the
United Nations arms embargo
and the code of conduct
adopted by the EEC earlier
this year for European com-
panies operating in South
Africa.
Dr Owen said afterwards

that the EEC would look at
the situation again in the- new
year. The Nine apparently
hope that, with the forthcom-
ing genera] elections behind
him, Mr Vomer, the South
African Prune Minister, may
feel sufficiently confident to
rescind some of his Govern-
ment’s recent repressive
measures.
During a discussion on the

progress . of the Belgrade
follow-up to the Helsinki con-
ference on East-West, relations,
Dr Owen gave a warning
against making over ambitious
claims for ks achievements. It
should be regarded as a useful
statement of positions rather
titan a dialogue.

France stays silent

on Sadat journey
From Charles Hargrove
Paris, Nov 22
The French Government has

been silent on President
Sadat’s visit to Jerusalem. This
has contrasted with the emo-
tional tone of the French
press, and the widespread feel-
ing of French public opinion
that it was a genuinely historic
event.
The only official comment,

made by M Barre, the Prime
Minister, in a television discus-
sion on Sunday, revealed a
strong dose of scepticism.

“ The French Government ”

M Barre said, “ hopes that this
gesture will be a step towards
peace. But whatever the sym-
bolic character of gestures, and
the importance of the event,
there will be veal and lasting
settlement in the Middle East
only if fundamental problems
are dealt with.” He added'.

“ Let us wait and see- what are
the consequences of this sym-
bolic gesture.”
He justified ' the - initial

French refusal to approve a
draft declaration of the Nine
congratulating President Sadat
on his courageous and con-
structive initiative. He said
that endorsement of this dec-
laration had been requested on
Friday afternoon for Saturday
morning, and that it was “ pre-
mature” in any case.
“ French objections were

withdrawn when the Council of
Ministers had the opportunity
this morning to discuss and
approve a -draft statement pro-
posed by France and Germany,
which laid, emphasis on the
need for. a global settlement,
taking . into account the in-

terests- of -a! : fthe -parties con-
cerned, and the rights of the
Palestinians to a homeland.”
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Poles urged
to erase

fears of one
Germany
Warsaw, » Nov 22.—Herr

Schmidt, the West German
Chancellor, today called oo
poles to show undersiandxig for
bis country’s desire for German
unity.

•

Addressing the Polish
Academy of Sciences here he
reminded his listeners that ir

i

was Polish patriotism that had
i

defended their own country
against partition and loss of.
statehood.

He urged Poles to appreciate
“that the Federal Republic of
Germany- is striving for a. peace-
ful situation in Europe which
could enable the achievement
of state unity ofthe Germans
in free self-determination, al-
though you as Poles might fear
thfo possibility”.

Commentators said it was
significant that a West German
Chancellor

. couM make such a
plea in a country which lost an
estimated six million dead
under Nazi occupation in

.
the

Second World War.
Earlier today Hear Schmidt,

who arrived last night for the
first official visit by a West
German Chancellor since the
countries resumed relations in

1972, opened formal talks with
Mr Edward Gierek, the Polish
party leader.
' In his address to the
academy, devoted to West Ger-
many’s detente policy, Herr
Schmidt said detente conld nor
be left in the hands of the
great powers alone.

It was in the interest of the
small and medium-sized powers
to nulw thrfr own contribu-
tion to detente “and not just
Jook over the Atlantic or the
Urals”.
In a reference to the East-

West troop- reduction talks in
Vienna, Herr Schmidt restated
the Western position that Nazo
and the Warsaw Pact should
have equal troops levels, and
that agreed eatings should be
collective for each block.

Tile Warsaw Pact would Eke
pudwial nwling^ enabling the
size of West German forces to
be limited. The Chancellor cal-

led for new impulses for the
slow-moving- Vienna talks but
gave no details of West Ger-

Britain accused of trying

to split Patriotic Front
Salisbury, Nov 22.—A black

nationalist leader today

accused Britain of trying to

split the Patriotic Front

alliance.

Mr Josiah Chinamano, acting
president of the African
National Council—Zimbabwe,
the front’s political wing, said

at a press conference that the
British Government, press and
secret service were trying to

drive a wedge between Mr
Robert Mugabe and Mr Joshua
Nkomo, joint leaders of the
front.
He showed a document he

said was produced by British

intelligence and intended to

cause a split in the Patriotic

Front. The paper purported to

set out Mr Nkomo’s plans for

a military takeover, excluding
Mr Mugabe, in the transitional

period before independence.
Another ANC-Z official said

Secretary, with evidence to sup-

Route over Russia would

help Concorde pay its way
Contcinucd from page 1

his Breugct NIX aircraft.

" Point-dTuierrngaison un the

first nun-stop flight between

Haris and New York ill a

journey that took Z~ hours IS

minutes on September 3-2. 1930.

Today's flight was to last just

I hours 30 minutes, and the

slightly hie departure time

—

from now un Concorde is to

leave Paris daily at 11 am

—

was to help synchronize its

arrival at New York with the

British flight.

Before takeoff, M CavaiHc
said the journey was the out-

come of a Ion;*’ political, rech-
ukal and legal battle. “ We
oui-t look towards the future
u-w that London and Parb are
only a few hours from New
Vork”. he said. “ Thi* can only
bL r-puii for contacts and
exchanges and for improving
the traditional links of friend-
ship between the three
countries

M Cavaiile says iu an inter.
' i*-"’ with Quotidicn dc Pares
today that he hopes Air France’s
four Concordes will bo* paring
ihcir running csms by i?8u.
Tin; break-even point is, huw-
v-’er, -ill some long wav* off

trill depend on how succesv
ful the company U in its attempt
to open up a Concorde route
•jcroii. the So vie r Union to
[span and on extending its

Joath’ American route to
Buenos .Aires.

.

The minimum required flying
time Fu'- each pfrcrnfi in order
-o pas- way is 2.730 hours a
!-e?r, or *^ven hours 32 minutes

a day. In 1977 the average will

be just 1,027 hours or 2 hours
4S minutes a day. Even with
the daily flights to New York
arpi rwice daily

_
flights

planned from the middle of

next year—the figures will rise

to only 1.648 hours, that is four
31 minutes a day, next year.

The extra thousand plus
hours flying time per aircraft

will be hard to win. The Soviet
Union has gone no further than
to indicate that it might he pre-
pared to allow Concorde to land
in Moscow if its TuI44 super-
sonic liner were allowed to
land in Paris.

There is no sign that the
Russians would be prepared to

let Concorde skip Moscow and
fiy un to Novosibirsk, the stop
it would have to moke in order
iu reach Tokyo. Ssould this

difficult diplomatic hurdle be
uvcrcomc. Air France will still

have the problem of landing at

Tokyo, where the new airport

is under permanent occupation
j

bv ecologists.

Aeroflot cancels

supersonic flight

Moscow, Nov 22-—For the

successive week, Aeroflot air-

lines cancelled the scheduled

flight of its TL'144 supersonic

passenger airliner. There have
bee nno flights on the Moscow
to Alma Ata route since pas-

senger service opened on Nov-

ember 2. Weather conditions at

Alma Ata, 2,000 miles to the

south, were blamed for today’s

cancellation.—UPJ.

port the charge. Dr Owen bad
said he had instructed MIS not
to divide the Patriotic Front
“That speaks for itself”, die
official said.
Mr Chinamano said Britain

and the West wished to see Mr
Mugabe excluded from a
majority rule settlement
because they believe him to be
sympathetic to communism.

—

Lusaka, Nov 22.—President
Karada of Zambia is beEeved
to be preparing a Note to
Britain and the United States
setting out his position on
their Rhodesia settlement plan,
diplomatic sources said.

Dr Kaunda’s had secret talks

with President Nyerere of
Tausama last weekend in an
attempt to produce a united
position In the plan among the
five African “frontline’*
states. But, the sources said,
the meeting end ;

inconclu-
sively. Disagreement is beEeved
to centre on provirion for
pre-independence elections.

—

Reuter.

Somalia rescue

by British

army helicopter
From Our Correspondent
Nairobi, Nov 22
Two British Army scout heli-

copters, which were on a train-

ing exercise ax a Kenyan mili-
tary base, flew 400 miles today
to rescue 45 people, mostly
Britons, marooned on a hilltop

by floods about 60 miles from
Kismayu, in southern Somalia.
The Britons were working on

a new Sugar project which
Bookers International, a Bri-
tish group, are developing for
die Somali Government, They
fled to high ground when the
Juba river burst its banks,
flooding a wide area.

Reports here said that the
stranded group had no food
and the rescue operation had
to be- organized quickly. The
Kenya Government gave imme-
diate permission for the flight

from Nanyuid to Somalia,
which also involved the flying
of fuel suppEes for the heli-

copters to two points on their
route.

Fifty missing in

new cyclone
Delhi, Nov 22.—Fifty people

were reported missing today
when a new cyclone hit India’s

west coast. Between Calicut

|

and Goa cyclonic winds sank
: and damaged many boats.

I In the Bay of Bengal, rescue

[

workers struggled to provide
i
food, water and shelter for
200,000 homeless and to dispose
of thousands of bodies posing
health hazards after the even
more deadly cyclone at the
weekend. — Agence France-
Presse.

Argentina given list of

thousands missing
From Andrew Tarnowski
Buenos Aires, Nov 22
Mr Cynis Vance, the United

States Secretary of State has
presented the Argentine
Government with a list of
7,500 names of people said to
have disappeared here or to
have been arrested without
legal process for political

reasons it was reported here
today.

Mr Vance flew on to Brazil
today after talks with Argentine
leaders yesterday, mainly con-
cerned with human rights and
Argentina’s nuclear develop-
ment programme.
The names that Mr Vance

delivered were compiled from
several lists drawn up by groups
like the United States Council
of Churches and the Washing-
ton Office on Latin America.
Mr Vance asked die Argentine
Government for information on
these cases.
A United States official said

they included “just about
everyone to whom anything is

ever beKevd to have happened
in Argentina”. There was con-
siderable duplication, and out
of 7,500 names perhaps half
that number were persons really
Involved. “ Maybe some of these

died five years ago”, the 0f£i- ..

ciaj added.
A joint satement issued after

Mr Vance’s talks noted the re- <

sponsibiiity of governments to •

strengthen human rights, and
United tales officials said Mr

,
-

Vance bad found the Argentine . f

Government’s attitude on this ,

prolem had improved.
“ One can definirely say die I

Government’s reaction to our .
-

approaches on human rights is

certainly improving Before, .

they stonewalled and cold- .

•

shouldered us hen the subject
came up. Now they are re- -

.

spending much more posi-
.

lively,” a spokesman said.

“ There may be just as many
peop] edisapearing as ever, but ..

the Government’s official atti- -

tude in dealings with us makes - *

it easier to talk,” he added.
On nuclear development, Mr -

Vance won a firm Argentine
commitment to ratify the treaty -

1

of Tlateiolco declaring Latin -

America a zone free of nuclear
weapons. In return, the United
States promised to supply en- •

riched uranim for a nuclear
plant that Argentina is export- •

,

ing to Peru, and to study other
possibilities for providing the ;

nuclear technology needed here. •

'

Protest at ( Churchmen

The old town of Warsaw brought out Herr Schmidt’s camera
when the Chancellor spent the morning sightseeing.

many’s secret initiative aimed at

breaking the deadlock.
Herr Schmidt told his lis-

teners that neither West Ger-
many nor Poland bad been
immune to the “ virus ” of
'nationalism, but conceded that
memories of Hitler could not
be cancelled with the stroke of
a pen.
Herr Bolting, the official

Bonn spokesman, said Herr
Schmidt and Mr Gierek had dis-

cussed their commies’ relations
not as diplomats but in a
friendly way and he spoke of
growing confidence between the
two men. Mr Gierek visited

Bonn in June, 1976.

Herr Schmidt is seen in
Poland as having largely inheri-

ted the views on Eastern
Europe of his predecessor Herr
Brandt; vrho came here in 1970
to sign a historic treaty normal-
izing ties.

Tomorrow Herr Schmidt sets
off for the coal and steel centre
of Katowice, starting a provin-
cial tour which will also take
him to die former Nazi concen-
tration camp of Auschwitz.
Cracow, the Baltic coast and
the Masurian lake district.
Tight security has surrounded

the visit, which had to be post-
poned for two months after
urban guerrillas kidnapped Dr
Hanns-Martjn Schley er, the
West German industrialist, who
was later found murdered.

—

Reuter.

Strauss line

on Chile
A storm of protest has arisen

here over a declaration by Herr
Franz Josef Strouss, the right-
wing Christian Social Union
leader, that the Chilean Govern-
ment’s reputation abroad was
the result of an international
campaign of lies ad slander.

Herr Strauss, speaking to
miners at Rancagua during his
rurrent visit to Chile, said -. “We
are not afraid of manipulated
public opinion ”. World history
bad rarely known lies so great
as chose rol dabour Chile.

Chile, he said, had been
saved from becoming a bridge-
head -for the Communist con-
quest of South America. He
realized what a heavy burden
the Government had to beer and
bad

'
complete faith is its

promise to restore democracy.

object to

arms deal
By Peter Strafford

Plans to sell British military
’ -

equipment to E] Salvador have
,
-

brought a protest from the 1

.

Roman Catholic bishops* Com- .

mission for International Jus- r

rice and Peace.

In a letter to Mr Rowlands, -

Minister of State at the For- •

eign Office, the commission
refers to reports of repression
by the military Government of
El Salvador, and says the equip-
ment, which includes light
armoured vehicles, could be *

used for internal repression. It -

calls for a halt to the deal
worth £850,000.

The violent nature of the El
Salvador regime was described *

in a report published in Lon-
’ *

don earlier this year.

Who offersyou more
comfort between
Britain and Germany?

jr* ZmlSTJfor fyi
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j
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TB *

Choose yourAirbus connection in ourYbliow Book.

Relax in the wide-bodied comfort of Lufthansa’s

European-made Airbus which operates from Heathrow
to Frankfurt. The LH037 departs every evening from /

• - ;i

Heathrow to Frankfurt with the return flight LH034
coming back to Heathrow the following afternoon.

;

Ask your travel agent or Lufthansa for the

Yellow Book.
“

Lufthansa
GermanAirlines
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See the Orient Chronograph at Way-ln at Harrods, Knightsbridge, London S.W.I.: Jewellers and Silversmiths Company Ltd.,

Kingston upon Thames. Surrey: Orient Jewel Company 548 Oxford Street Marble Arch, London. W.T.; Selfridges, Oxford Street,

London W.I.; Orient.Watcb Shop at Top Shop, corner of Regent Street and Oxford^traet-London.Vtl.

ADVERTISEMENT

BRIGADES UNION

Why Firemen

are on strike
THE national strike ofFiremen is the first in the union’s history.

WHY did they strike and why is the strike so solid ?

Gross pay of a Recruit Fireman is £52.53 per week*

For a Qualified Fireman after four years’ training and

experience it is £65.70 per week. This for a married man with

two young children, means, after tax and pension deductions,

a take home pay of £46.71.

There are no additional allowances on top of pay.

Time after time since 1961 the Fire Service has suffered badly because of last minute

intervention caused by governmental pay policies. Arising from the Cunningham Inquiry in 1971,

a Qualified Fireman was placed on a rate of pay which was £2.58 above average male earnings.

Today, his weekly pay is £12.90 below average earnings: a total "worsening in His comparative pay

position of £15.48 per week.

The Government insists that any increase for Firemen
- from November 7, 1977, must be

within their 10 per cent guideline and that any further pay,increase coming from the National Joint

Council negotiations on a pay formula would have to be, considered in the circumstances prevailing

at the time. -

A working group of the N.J.C. under the independent-chairmanship of Lord McCarthy finalised

a series of job-evaluation exercises by recommending that the value of a Fireman's job should be
compared with the generality of jobs in the Community.

Based on this recommendation, the pay formula sought by the union is

:

To set a Qualified Fireman's annual salary on a formula based on average male weekly

earnings. The Government’s guidelines of 10 per cent would not even half bridge the

gao between Firemen's pay -and average mate earnings.

This is why Firemen are solidly saying MORE MONEY NOW. Express your support by

writing to your Member of Parliament 7”

FIREMEN BELIEVE THIS CLAIM TO BE FULLY JUSTIFIED. THEY HOPE THE PUBLIC, THE
GOVERNMENT AND THE EMPLOYERS WILL RECOGNISE THE JUSTICE OF THE CLAIM.

The Government’s offer of reduced hours In the autumn of 1978 and the recruiting of.the necessary

additional men is a totally separate issue and in any case the move to the .42-hour week is Jong

overdue.

Issued by the National Officer, Fire Brigades Union

OVERSEAS,
MrVorster
pledges

, , iight to the

‘It’s obvious we missed something
|

last man:

Doctor who examined Steve Biko

admits in Pretoria court

:

From Marcel Berlins

Pretoria, Nov 22

Dr Ivor Lang, one of the

doctors who examined Steve

Biko, the Black Consciousness
leader, shortly before his death

in prison, admitted in court

today : “ It’s obvious we missed
something."

Dr Lang, District Surgeon of
Port Elizabeth, said that he had
been very surprised to hear of

Mr Biko’s death, and "abso-
lutely shocked". He was being
cross-examined by Mr Sydney
Kentridge, counsel for the Biko
family, on the seventh day of

the inquest into Mr Elko’s death
on September 12, a week after

being detained -by the police.

Dr Lang was shown photo-
graphs of Mr Biko’s face taken
after his death, showing a very
prominent scab. According to
medical evidence, the wound
was between four and eight days
old.

Dr Lang admitted that he bad
not seen the wound, despite hav-
ing seen Mr Biko four days in
succession from September 7 to

10. and having examined him
“ carefully ”, including his head.

Pressed by Mr Kentridge as

to how it was possible for him
to have missed the wound, and
another prominent swelling on
his face, Dr Lang replied :

“ I

cannot give an explanation.”
Dr Lang said that if Mr Biko

had been an ordinary patient,

it was inconceivable that he
would have been sent over 700
miles for treatment (to Pre-
toria!. It had worried him but
he could do nothing about it.

as it had been a decision, of

Colonel Goosen of the security
branch.

“ I 'am a general practitioner.

I have my limits and I know my
limitations. Had I been permit-
ted, I would have transferred
him to the care of specialists

with more knowledge than I
have."
He agreed that it was the only

time in his ' career as District

Surgeon that he had allowed his

medical advice- to be overruled

by the authorities.

Mr Kentridge suggested to Dr
Lang that if he bad been faced

with anyone but the special

branch he would have insisted

that Mr Biko went to hospital.

“I would have dealt with him
just like any other patient." Dr
Lang replied.

Mr R. P. Van Rooyen, coun-

sel for the police, cross-exam-

ined Dr Lang at length about
the occasions he had come into

contact with
-

Colonel Goosen,
the district security police

chief, in the period September
7 to 10, on every day of which
Dr Lang bad seen Mr Biko.

During Monday’s bearing Dr
Lang had told the court that

he had written out a “highly
incorrect " medical certificate

the request of Colonelat

Goosen, saying he could find

no evidence of abnormality or
pathology on Mr Biko, when in

fact he intad noticed a number
of such abnormalities.

He bad also said' that Colonel
Goosen had refused bis medical
advice to allow Mr Biko to be
taken to a local hospital, be-

cause he was a security risk.

Instead, he was driven 750 miles

by Land-Rover to Pretoria,

where he died.

Mr Van Rooyen's cross-exam-

ination was aimed mainly at try-

ing to establish that Colonel
Goosen had shown proper con-

cern for Mr Biko’s health, and
that if he had not taken Mr
Biko’s symptoms as seriously

<as he should have, the fault lay

with the doctors, who had them-
selves been able to find little

wrong with him in the four-day
period from September 7.

Dr Lang accepted that

Colonel Goosen could have been
under the impression that three
doctors who had examined Mr
Biko thought -that he was sham-

Dircusdons between him-
self and Dr C. Hersch, a special-

ist phvsician, on the possibility

that Mr Biko was shamming
had taken place in the presence
of Colonel Goosen.
Dr Lang accepted that apart

from the existence of one indica-

tion to the contrary (an exten-

sor planter reflex of the left

foot ie when the roe turns up
instead of down after the sale

of the foot is scratched ) he was
also of the view chat Mr Biko

was malingering.

Mr Van Rooyen argued that

at no stage on September 7, 8 or

9 had there been any suggestion

made to Colonel Goosen by any
of the doctors who e:uunined Mr
Bibo that there was anything
organically wrong with him.

Therefore, any discussion on Mr
Biko’s possible removal m hoi pi-

ta I could have been cnly for

diagnostic, not treatment pur-

poses.

If Colonel Gcascn believed

that Mr Biko was malingering,

he would have found conilrmu-
tion of it in the failure of the
doctors to find anything wrong,

Mr Van Rooyen suggested.
Dr Benjamin Tucker, the

Chief District Surgeon of Pert
Elizabeth, said in evidence that
he had examined Mr Biko on
September 8, at Dr Lang's
request.

Air Biko was rational but
answered questions in an indis-

tinct manner, Dr Tucker said in

has affidavit, which he read to

the court. He thougbr this

might have been due to a swell-

ing of his upper lip.

Mr Biko had complained that

he could not move his left limbs
properly. He managed to stand
up with assttance, though with

difficulty in using his left leg.

On September 11, Dr Tucker
saw Mr Biko again. He was
apathetic, uncooperative and
hyperventilating. Fine froth was
present about his lips. He
thought it in Mr Biko's best

interests for him to be admit-

ted to hospital where he would
be observed by trained staff.

Subsequently, Colonel Goosen
had advised him that Mr Biko

was to be taken to the prison

hospital in Pretoria.

Dr Tucker said that Mr Biko
had not complained to him of

being assaulted or injured

while in detention. (Dr Lang
had previously made a similar

statement)

Steve Biko's quest, page 20

Anger over Kruger remark about Jews
From Ray Kennedy,
Johannesburg, Nov 22

Mr James Kruger, the South
African Minister of Justice, on
whose orders Mr Steve Biko^, dre
the block activist, was detained,
wss today £ the centre of a
dispute over disparaging
remarks he is said to hove made
over Enghsh-speaking South
Africans and Jews.
According to The Star, the

Johannesburg newspaper, Mr
Kruger has said that he will

only accept English-speaking
South Africans as “ part of my
country." when they identify
totally with Afrikanerdom.

Of the Jewish population,
which, is a significant sector of

South Africa's white population
and largely anti-Govemment. Mr
Kruger is alleged to have said It

was a characteristic of the
Jewish people Jiving outside

Israel that they “ run away from
other places and the whole
kaput ”.

The inference, in the news-

paper report, was that Mr
Kruger was referring to the

growing migration of skilled

whites, many of them doctors,

since unrest erupted in Soweto
18 mouths ago. Medicine is a

largely Jewish-dommated pro-
fession in South Africa.

Frctn Nicholas Ashford
Pietermaritzburg, Nov 22

English and Afrikaans speak-
ers would defend South Africa
To “the last man" against any
communist attemnt to lake over
the southern Lip of Africa, Sir
Vorster, tl;e Prime Minister,

told an election meeting here
tuoight.

To loud applause he said

South Africa would no: only do
this far its c-ra sake but also

for “the sake of the free

world end Christianity."

South Africa was Europe's
lifeline. Ships carrying two-
tit rids of Europe's oil needs and
much of it; food passed via the

Cape. The country also posses-

sed minerals, which, if they fell

into communist hands, would
give Russia a monopoly.

About the United Nations
arms embargo, he said the
weapons needed to fight in

.

Atrica were already being manu-
factured by South Africa. Tbs.
arms being denied were those
needed to fight a comm uni sr

invasion. The embargo wan part
of Russia's strategy to gain
control of -outhern Africa.

South Africa had already
taken precautions against pos-

sible future embargoes by
stockpiling strategic materials,

including oil.

Pietermaritzburg is the heart

of English-speaking South
Africa, end much of Vorsters

speech was aimed at wooiyi
English speakers away from the
opposition parties and into the

ranks of the ruling National

Party.
Speaking mrinly in English,

he said he had dedicated hint-

self to improving relations be-

tween English and Afrikaans,

speakers. He criticized the

English-language press fur
“ trying to drive a wedge ’’

be-

tween the two groups.

His speech was frequently
punctuated by applause bur also

by a number of hecklers. At one
stage a woman put a black

shawl over her head and gave a

black power salute. - - -

Mr Vorster made h deer
there as to be no softening on
race issues. One- man-on o-voTc

as out. except ithin the political

institutions of the 'different race

groups. His party ould maintain'

separate residential areas and

as against integration in

schools.

Tanzanian reshuffle
Dar es Salaam, Nov 22.-—

President Nverere has dismissed
17 district party secretaries,'

who serve as area commiv
sioaers, appointed 19 new ones
and transferred others.

Famous2,400-year-old Greek bridge located
From Mario Modiano

'

Amphipoiis, Nov 22 *-

An elaborate wooden struc-
ture tint once supported the

classical bridge over the river
Stxymon at Aznphipoiis has
beat discovered by a Greek
archaeologist while excavating
the well-preserved long walls

of this ancient city of northern
Greece.

Dr Demetrios- •• Lazarides,
former Inspector-General of
Greek Antiquities, said- be had
discovered more than 1,200
tree-trunks and stakes, spiked
into' the sandy river bank to

serve mainly as a support for
the Strymon bridge.

He said : “ We have never
.found' in Greece such-: a vast
quantity of wood that' had Sur-

vived for 24500 years. -It was
preserved because of .humid-
ity"

Most of the stakes have now
been sheathed in plaster, to
preserve them from disinte-
grating. The best pieces were
moved to the archaeological
museum' of Kavala to undergo
treatment 'by .. conservation
experts.

Amphipoiis, situated at a
strategic point on the old road
from Greece to the Hellespont,
was captured by Athens in 437
BC and held as a colony: By
controlling the famous Stry-
uion bridge, the Athenians
were also able to command the
gold mines of Mount Pangaion,

During
.

the Peloponnesian
War, the colony became a bone
of contention between Athens
and Sparta and It was near the
Strymon bridge that General
Brasidas of Sparta and Cleon
of Athens - were killed during
the epic battle of Amphipoiis
in 422 BC. -

These tree-tranks, rammed into the river bank in about 425 BC, carried the strategic -

bridge across the Strymon for many centuries. The river is in the background.

Dr Lazarides showed me a

cluster of about 220 trunks and
stakes between three and 10
centimetres wide, sunk into

ground between the fortifica-

tions and the river bank. He
said : “I am sure that these
were , the piles of the classical
bridge on the east bank.”

Unfortunately dredgers^ used
several decades ago to . make
the river, navigable, must have
destroyed the piles on the west
bank, about 30 metre* across
the water. “All we found
there was a few lead brackets
such, as were used to hold the
piles together.*', lie said.
The 'bridge support was

found, in line with one of the

main gates of the powerful
fortification

. walls that pro-
tected Amphipoiis on the side
of the river. UntS now it had

been assumed that the ricy had
walls only on one side.

“We have now established ”,

Dr Lazarides explained, “that

the long walls of Amphipoiis
ran 7,450 metres and were,
even longer than the long'
walls of Themis roc les ' in

Athens." This discovery wiii

force a revision of the prevail:
ing archaeological opinion
about the defences of Aniphi-
polis, be added.
The bridge was probably

built about 425 BC, considering
the multitude of sherds of.

. biack-painred Attic pottery that
was found -there. “It must,
have been in use for very

long”. Dr Lazarides- said,
“ because we found

a

hundreds
of coins of all periods front

the classical to the Byzantine.”

Mrs Sakharov
must return

home from Italy
Rome, Nov 22.—The- Soviet

authorities have told. Mrs
Yelena Sakharov, wife of Dr
Sakharov, the human rigns
campaigner, to return to Mos-
cow by tomorrow, according to

her daughter. She has hem in
Rome since September for eye
.surgery.

Her . daughter, Mrs Tatyana
Yankelevich, said today: “My
mother is in a bad condition.
She needs to stay here but the
Soviet Consul has. mid her to
go home tomorrow at the
latest ",

An application for her Soviet
exit visa do be extended had
ben refused* Mrs- Yankdevich
sakL Professor Renata Frezzoni,
the eye specialist who bas
operated on Mrs Sakharov for
glaucoma of boh eyes in the
past two years, said she needed
two more months of treatment
m Italy.

.

Her mother planned to ask
for a new exit visa

-

on her
return tomorrow, the daughter
said.—Reuter.

Black Panther death book
was really work of FBI
From Patrick Brogan
Washington, Nov 22
The Federal Bureau of In-

vestigation has released more
than 50,000 documents on -its

secret coutra-fotelligence pro-
.

gramme known as “coirael-
'

pro ”, covering a 15-year period
up until 1971. The papers give

.

details of operations against the
Klu Rktx Klan, the Black
Panthers - and other extremist
black groups, the - Communist

-

Party, the Socialist - Workers’
Party and a variety of .more or
less subversive ©zgaaiiiarions.;;

There .do not appear to be
any new senotations. The worst
excesses of CointeJpro were
disclosed by the Church com-
mittee of mtdhgenoe ' matters
m 1975-76. The most dramatic
of aEL'were efforts to discredit

Dr . Martin Luther -King and.
drive hint to suicide.

The papers were released not-,

der the .Freedom of Information
Act etad wore published with
great reluctance. The FBI
dawned its right to withhold
some documents, stud to .be

about 20 per cent of its. archive-
on Cointelpro, but under the
Act it can be taken to court to
defend its continued censorship
and die judge would decide how
much

,
it can permanently con-

ceal.

. The papers released so far
show that in 1967 the FBI,
winch had thoroughly infil-
trated the Ku Kjux Klan,
thought of deposing its Imperial
Wizard and putting ~aa infor-
mant in his place. The. idea
was rejected.

The Communist Party- was
thoroughly infiltrated (the fact
has

-

been known, and con-
sidered a capital joke* for at
least 20 years)

--.In the late 1960s the bureau
.produced a “Black Panther
colouring book”, which .showed
black children enthusiastically
killing while policemen. A
senate committee investigated
the matter and much adverse
publicity

.
accrued- to the. Fan-

tilers, who rightly denied all

book. " •knowledge of the

Mystery signal

knocked out

weather satellite
From Pearce Wright
Cape Canaveral, Nov 22

Another blow is in profit

for the global weather "fore-

casting system planned to be
in -operation by the end of next

f\year.
'

The. .project should ^ftave

made an important start
.
but

Thursday with the launch from -

here of a satellite called Meteo-

.

sat built by.'the European Space,,
Agency asp&rtof the ElQQw-.
programme.
Aware. Chat: only a powerful >

transmitter -could, have caused
tite trouble* the searrii in*dally:
pinpointed «r- navy vessel -that

had conducted surface-to-air

manoeuvre? last Wednesday
about 200 miles off the Florida.

'

coast Thar conclusion. was .sub-
,

sequently dropped.. .

Last night, the launch was -

put off .for- .-fine fourth ; time....

The trouble is' that f lasr-Wed-
*

nesdSy unexplained radio rater-.

ferencejxmmed’ijm of the con-

trols systemof diePebaiauadv
ing- rocket I - v

cteVfi* liis
4

1^
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Australian Roll hingesoffnew party

law Report November 22 1977 Chancery Division

constitute

Employment Appeal Tribunal

Redundancy bonuses discriminatory
MacGregor Wallcoverings Ltd ' BO—women being retired at 60
v Teuton

Ftvm Douglas Airon :

Melbourne, Noy 22

'

Widi less than three weeks
to go to che election, and the
Labour Party steadily dosing
the gap on the Government,
the- main regret of Mr Mateom
Fraser, must be his treatment,

soon- -alter he. was elected.

Prime Minister two years ago,
of Mr Don Chipp.

Despite Mr Chipp's good
record with the Liberal
Party-—he had been a minister
under Mr Gorton and Mr
McMahon—Mr Fraser consi-
dered him too progressive for
the. new conservative face of
the Liberal Party and dropped
him.
Deeply hurt and apparently .

politically destroyed, Mr Chipp Mp Lnipp : Bouncing back
smouldered despondently oc after being dropped.'
die back benches for a month
or two before suddenly launch, aspect of
Lug

‘ the Australian Democrats, ' lack
a new centre party -whose
detailed platform has still not
been announced. -

Treated at first with scepti-
cism, ir now seems likely that
the Australian Democrats
could deride the election
through the ' distribution of
their voters’ preferences and
might also hold the balance of
power in die Senate. _
The growth in their support finger-pornting of . these two

In re Gerald Copper Chemicals '

'Ltd •' ,
‘ ”

[.
Before-Mr Justice Templemac
One- transaction if it can

propoiy-be described as a fraud
on a creditor can, for the pur-
poms of section 332 of the. Com-
panies. -Act 1348, constitute the

|
-carrying on of business with intent
to defraud creditors. ...
Mr Justice Templeman ‘ so""held

In a reserved judgment in which
he rejected- the submission
the - 'points of claim- made by
Harrisons (London) Ltd, creditors
Of Gerald Cooper Chemicals- Ltd-,
now Id ' liquidation, that the .busi-
ness of the company was ' carried

respondents
£150,000

Cooper company. .In 1975 the
'.agreed to . provide
enable the Cooper

company to purchase.and install
plant for -producing indigo in a
factory in Poplar, .London. - In
return, the Cooper company
agreed, to pay back that sum by

g
u® 30,' 1976, and a further
,350,000 to Jimlou by Mafcb

25, 1977,- both sums expected to
be available out - of the profits
of file sale of Indigo.
sufficient

1 and' repayment was de-
Tbe sum of £150,000' proved in-

ferred, by agreement, until August
10, 1976. -

-It was said that the
respondents knew that the Cooper-
company was -insolvent and would
remain so unless further substan-“ j.

1”*, -intent to defraud ’
jjal sums' became available. On

the Democrats is
of a goodies and

creditors, ' disclosed no cause of
action. -

.
- His ' Lordship also held that a
creditor was party to the cany-
.log on of a business' with Intent
to defraud creditors if he accepted
money knowing that It "had been
procured .with intent to defraud
creditors. •

Section 332(1)' reads': “ If in
the course of the winding op of
a_ company it appears that any
business of title company has been
carried on with intent to defraud
creditors of the company . . . or
for. any fraudulent purpose, the
court on the application of. theL . .. r ““ or- me

baddies approach, a style more official receiver, or the liquidator,
geared to reason they: a pure °f an3r creditor or contributory of
blade and -white debate. Mr “fc company may . . . declare that
Chipp has tried hard to Create i?L't’er

?
oni wfao knowingly

August .19 Mr Cooper, on behalf

,

of the company, agreed to deliver
5,000 kilos of indigo -to Harrisons
during September, 1976. and on
August -20'Jaarrisons paid the pur-
chase price of £125.698 in advance.
On tfcat.very day the Cooper com-
pany paid £110,000 t» Jimlou in
part discharge of the £50,000.
Mr Crawford .had submitted that

.if the respondents were liable in
equity or common law for money
which the .respondents knew to
have been obmlned by a fraud
perpetrated fay- the company on a
creditor in carrying on their
business, then Harrisons were en-
titled,to use the machinery of sec-
tion 332 instead of issuing . more
conventional proceedings against
die respondents as trustees of toe
£110,000 or as tortfeasors. Harri-

ereditors, and he relied on certain
observations of Mr Justice Oliver
In In re MurrtV-Watfon Ltd (un-
reported, April 6i 1977). In his
Lordship’s opinion toe whole trans-
action between toe Cooper com-
pany and Harrisons constituted

toe carrying on of ttae business

,

of toe. company with intent to de-
fraud a creditor, and, save that
only one creditor was Involved,

toe situation appeared to meet the
requirements of section 332 set
forth by Mr Justice Oliver.
The Cooper company wax carry-

ing oh the business of selling in-

digo and it' carried on business
with latent io defraud as soon as
it accepted a deposit knowing it

could not supply toe Indigo and
would not repay toe deposit
Furthermore, a creditor was

parry to toe carrying on of a busi-
ness with Intent to defraud credi-
tors if he accepted money which
he knew full well had in ract been
procured by carrying on toe busi-
ness with- intent to defraud
creditors for toe very purpose of
making, toe payment. It was true
that section 332 created a criminal
offence and should be striedy con-
STrned. but a man who warmed
himself at the fire of fraud could
or complain if he was singed.
The respondents must not be

placed in double jeopardy by toe
possibility of further proceedings
under section 332 by toe liquida-
tor, and It was essential that he
be advised of the present proceed-
ings.

IF the respondents knew nothing

and men at 65—she would never
be able to qualify for die 10
weeks’ additional pay.
A preliminary question had

arisen as to whether toe scheme
„ r-,— was contractual or voluntary, if — - - -

60 an additional 10 weeks* pay if the employees had a contractual to determine whar was the
dismissed for redundancy was ri^it to receive payment too quirement or condition V which

chain would have to be brought was applied,
under toe Equal Pay Act, 1970.

Before .Mr Justice Phillips, Mrs
D. Ewing atid Mr W. Sirs

An employers’ age gratuity
scheme which gave employees over

1 tl)(b) in oider to deterahne

whether there- was -a case of in-

direct discrimination. The answer

depended on how toe analysis

made and it was often possible

to analyse toe facts in -different

ways. The psmuirtal question .
iras.

found to contravene the provisions
of toe Sex Discrimination Act,
1975, once women, who were
compulsorily retired at SO, were
deprived of the benefit of the
additional payment.
- The Employment Appeal Tri-
bunal by a majority, Mr Justice
Phillips dissenting, dismissed as
appeal by the employers. Mac-
Gregor. Wallcoverings Ltd. from
a decision of an industrial tri-

bunal, at Newcastle upon Tyne last

April, time they had discriminated
against Mrs ivy Turtoo on the
ground of her sex.

Section 1 of toe Act provides

:

“ (1) A person discriminates
against a woman . . . if.. . . (b)
he applies to her a requirement
or condition which be applied or
would apply equally to a mao but
. . . which is to her detriment
because she cannot comply with
JL" By section 6(2) " It is unlaw-
ful tor a person; in ttae case of a
woman employed by Mm at an
establishment in Great Britain, to
discriminate against her—(a) in
the way he affords her access to
opportunities for . . . any other
benefits.”
Mr Anthony Mallen for toe

employers : Mr Peter Susman for

Mrs Turton.
MR JUSTICE PHILLIPS, read-

ing the judgment of the
Tribunal, said toet the.

-.M, The industrial tri-

bunal had not expressly done tha t-

Mr ' Susman, for Mrs Turton,

said that the " requirement, or

condition " was “ being over 60

and under .65.” That led her claim

info insuperable difficulties. It

was difficult to see how a “re-
quirement or condition ” could lay

flip Foundation for a claim of

indirect discrimination when toe

was not'' unlawful ' lofitaillty of women to comply with

ion. 6(2), which made it derived from direct disoinnnH-

The Appeal Tribunal accepted
toe Industrial tribunal’s finding
mat .the emplqyees were not con-
tractually entitled to receive toe
payments.

The .imposition of different
retiring ages for men and women
amounted to . direct discrimination
within .section l(lj?a) of to? Sex
Dferimination' ACL But such- dis-
crimination Wi
because section
discrimination unlawful; did not
apply -to ” provision in relation
to'- death or retirement ”

: section
6(4).

Mrs Turton could not have com-
plained of unlawful discrimination
on toe basis disc she, unlike a
man, would have .to. retire at 60.

cion utf a kiod permitted by toe

Act : section 6.(4). Again, section

6 (2) rendered unlawful discrimi-

nation in toe' case erf an employee.
But Mrs Turton could never be
as employee over the age of 60

because of toe retiring age. The
only benefit or detriment while

Her case was that there was an' ’*&*** an employee was tfrat sire

additional discrimination in that. «*** nor receive on damnsd for

the employers
. had. instituted a

scheme which unduly favoured
those .who were lucky enough to
work after toe age of 60 and

redundancy a payment similar to

. that which a man would have re-

ceived bad he been dismissed over
the a?e of 60. But that flowed

an attitude where there wiH be ]
sons. alleged -ttet the payment to of the company's operations they operated a redundancy scheme m auStiowTSsed by

a more intelligent approach I
Jimlou

.
rendered the" company ®f5 ?Ft21,Ja_^n5t.Sa7]: accordance with .a memorandum, «b »* Rue™, posea oy

wfao had to retire before 60.
That approach, appealed to Mrs

Ewing- and Mr Sirs, and they sup-
ported toe industrial tribunal’s de-
cision: His Lordship disagreed.
One difficulty in applying the

1975 Act was that, gfveq a set of
facts, it was necessary to analyse
them Tor toe .purposes of answer-

section

big business. or any of the debts or other 11a-He believes,' quite possibly blUries erf die company as the
rightly, that Australians are ““*** ®ay direct.”

weary of the predictable ^ p-

could not be employed over
and that discrimination was Pot
unlawful.

The appeal, by a majority, would
be dismissed.

Leave to appeal would be
granted.

Solidrors : Tngledew, Mark &
Pvt)us, . Newcastle . upon Tyne ;

Bicdman & Partners.

powerless, to deliver the indigo
or to repay Harrisons the pur-
chase price. • . .

'

Mr ' Evans Lombe; for toe res-
pondents, bad- submitted that the

soos and toe liquidator. AD his
Lordship decided now was tost toe
•Joints of claim apoeared to estab-
lish a ease which inriNfd investiga-
tion under section 332.

Co:

is 8 remarkable event in recent
Australia*) political history and
most of the credit for this
must go to Mr Chipp.

Their predecessors; the ail-

ing Australia Party, seemed to
appeal only to die extreme
avante garde. It is Mr Chipp’s
personal- impetus which has
captured the imagination of a
large slice of disenchanted
Australia so quickly. The
party has hardly any funds, no
platform, no well-known names
except that of Mr Chipp, and
yet its influence is growing.
The first test was the South

Australian election in Sep-
tember when the Democrats
took, about 11 per cent of the
vote in the scats they con-
tested. Thai was only the start.

Three weeks ago in an im-
portant Victorian by-election,
they attracted an astonishing
18 per cent of the vote from
which it was clear that people
were taking them seriously. In
(he following election in
Queensland—the most conser-
vative state in Australia—the
Democrats could afford to coo-
test only a handful of seats,
and yet managed an average of

12 per cenr.

Perhaps the most appealing

Mr E. c. Evans Lombe
respondents. Mr William Jerome
Gredley, -' Mr Anthony James
Alexander. He!me, and Jimlou
Ltd, owned by Mr Gredley.
HIS LORDSHIP said that Har-

risons were, creditors of the

groups, a tiring' 'battle - that
after both Labour and Liberal
governments has not solved
the increasing economic prob-
lems.
Mr Chipp presents a rugged,

easy-going facade and. speaks
in refreshing if somnimes
meaningless teams. For in-

SWtLS'Maft I

Court 0{ Aw*'*1

power in the Senate be gently
reminds you that he prefers to
caJ] it the balance of reason.
One saving grace for the

Government is that the “ Chipp-
ocrats ”, as they have become
known, have adopted the new
policy of not directing their
supporters about how to cast
their preferences.
Nevertheless, it seems that

as many as. 70 per cent wU)
give Labour as thier second
choice, which could conceiv-
ably win Labour the election.
The Democrats are ' not

expected at this stage to win
any seats in the House of
Representatives but if support
continues to grow they could
end up with one or two. They
will' almost certainly take a
few seats in the Senate and
one will be taken by Mr Chipp
himself.

one' clause erf- which provided that
employees over 60 would receive,
an additional 10 weeks’ pay. Mrs
Turton, then 57, was dismissed oa
toe ground of redundancy. Her
complaint arose because sfae could
not be employed after toe age of

n PiA <&wfor£ Qfe
ana M* points of ddm tod not SSriSb ,

Solicitors : Combiner &
/r
fQr

^
tbe

,
a
v
PpU- toat the company’s business was i^hum> Morris CrlsP * Co-

cant^ Harrisons (London) Ltd ; carried, on wSfaintent to defraud

Punishment for drug offences

£30,888 damages for injuries

or toe creditors, or alternatively that toe
respondents were knowtnAly par-
ties to toe carrying on oF the busi-
ness of toe company. He con-
tended that one transaction could
not amotmt to toe carrying on of
a business with Intent to defraud

Directors’ powers not

ousted by receiver

Olympian swears loyalty

to a breakfast cereal
,g for the Olympics.

_
He

|bur has not yet received,
]
contract on toe ground that '

i%

davit from Mr Jenner to I
ted been issued* without the con-

From Our Own Correspondent
New York. Nov 22

A legal action brought by the
district attorney of San Fran-
cisco, through his consumer
fraud department, carries dire
implications for television ad-
vertisers. They might have to
prove conclusively that the not-

able people who endorse their

products actually use them.

The attorney, Mr Joe Freitas,

has accused General Mills, a

leading manufacturer of break-
fast cereals, of false advertising.
The claim arises from an adver-
tisement which shows Bruce
Jenner, toe American athlete
who won the sold medal for the
decathlon at the Montreal
Dlvmptcs. saying how much he
fives to Wheaties, a long-estab-

Fshed best-selling cereal adver-
tised .as “ The breakfast of
champions
Mr Freitas claims that the

advertisement imolics that

’Vheaties were a viral pan of
Mr Jenner’s diet while he was

Australia likely

to restrict

refugees’ entry
Sydney, Nov 22 .—Mr Michael

‘ IreKell.jr, the Immigration

Minister, hinted today' that

Australia would toughen its

r-iJicy on Jetting in refugees
iram Tnda-China.

He told a meeting of the

kuematiunal Affairs Institute

no country could afford ro
" :ve toe impression that any

^ro;ip could come in and stay.

He said that >ix small fishing

rraininf
warns,
an affidavit from Mr Jenner
the effect that he did eat signifi-

cant quantities of the cereal
during toe relevant period, to-

gether with affidavits from wit
nesses who saw him doing so.

Mr Jenner called a press con-
ference yesterday and waxed
indignant about the allegation
that bis word was not to be
trusted. “I don’t like people
thinking I am not telling the
truth,” he said.

He gave details which lent
support to toe notion of a' near-
addiction to Wheaties. He eats

them, he said, with peach and
banana slices on top. If he is

feeling specially ravenous, he
will sometimes down a steak for
breakfast as weD-

In toe advertisement. Mr Jen-
ner maintains that “Wheaties
have been on my breakfast
rable since I was a kid.". At his

press conference., he said rue-
fully thjt be wished be had
saved the packet tops.

Policemen to be

disciplined for

Honekong attack
Hongkong, Nov 22.—Eleven

police officers will be disciplin-

ed and one man prosecuted, in

connexion with an attack on
the headquarters of Hong-
kong’s Independent Commis-
sion against Corruption last

month, a Government spokes-
man said today.
About 40 Deople. believed to

include off-duty police officers,

attacked the offices after a
protest march by about 2,000
policemen to police head-
quarters on October 28. Five

Newhart Developments Ltd v
Co-operative Commercial Bank
Ltd .

Before Lord Justice Stephenson
and Lord Justice Sbaw
[Judgment delivered Nov 16]

Where toe receiver of a com-
pany appointed under a debenture
decides in Ws discretion not to
pursue, on behalf of toe deben-
ture holders, a claim for ilanwe^
alleged to be due to the company,
toe directors are not thereby pre-
vented from pursidng that cMton
on behalf of toe company or its
other creditors, nor do they need
toe consent of toe receiver to do
so. The appointment of a receiver
does not tovest toe directors of
their power as the company’s
governing ' body where toeir
actions do not impinge prejudi-
cially on toe debenture holders.
The Court of Appeal allowed

an appeal by Newhart Develop-
ments Ltd from a decision of Mr
Justice Chapman, and restored toe
order of* toe Birmingham District
Registrar dismissing --an -applica-
tion by the Co-operative Commer-
cial Bank Ltd to set aside a writ

de-Lord Justice Stephenson
Evened a concurring judgment.
The

' appeal was allowed, and
toe - order of toe registrar
restored.

Solicitors : Price. Atkins, Birm-
ingham.; W. A. Shawdon, Man-
chester.

Regina v King
The Court of Appeal upheld a
sentence of three years’ Imprison-
ment for illegal importation of
controlled drugs on a West Ger-
man who had been found in
possession of cannabis oil at Lon-
don Airport vriiea in transit from
India to Berlin.

MR JUSTICE JUPP, who. was
Bitting with Lord Justice Ormrod
and Mr Justice Thompson, said

that toe importation of drugs was
an international business. aru* toe
English courts could not merely
say that as long as the importer
of drugs went away there was no
need to punish Mm. Ttae country
had to punish for toe Importation
of dangerous drugs, even though
they were intended for another

country. Unless all the countries
concerned cooperated, the move-
ment of drugs from toe Far East
co Europe would never cease.

The court too dismissed an
appeal by a man wbo was acting
as a courier against a sentence of
five years for a similar offence.
When he arrived at London Air-
port from Sri Lanka 14*lb of
cannabis resin were found in toe
false bottom of his suitcase.

MR JUSTICE JUPP said that it

was impossible to be lenient to
couriers, although, as in the
present case, they were often per-
sons of good character and prob-
ably chosen for that reason. If
the trade in drugs was to be
stamped out as Parliament In-
tended. it could only be done
by passing severe sentences.

Gnasto v Robinsons of Win-
chester Ltd and Another
‘Mr Justice Nield awarded ttae

ploaotfff, Mr Goiseppe Guasto, a
nursery worker, aged 30,
£30.888 ' damages against the
defendants, Robinsons of Win-
chester Ltd and toeir employee.
Mr Anthony Norman Parnell, for
personal injuries suffered as a
result of an accident caused by
Mr Parnell's negligence. Of the
award £11,090 was in respect of
a 50 per cent Foss of sexual
function.

HIS LORDSHIP said that an
iron gate at Mr Guasro’s place
of work, which had previously

been damaged by a lorry driven
by. Mr Parnell, fell on him,
injuring his leg, which had to be
amputated, and his back, which,

on the medical evidence, reduced
Ms sexual function by 50 per cent.

The loss of sexual function was
most grave. His chances of
marriage were slender ; be could

never hare children family life

was denied to him.
In Horan v John Ltdng d> 5cm

Lid (Bar Library Transcript No
204A 1973 CA), where toe
plaintiff had become sexually
impotent but had retained taw
sexual desire. Lord Justice Davies,
ia toe Court of Appeal, said:
" We have really to struggle in

the dork, in the absence of any
helpful authority, to reach toe
appropriate figure in this
case. . . Mr Justice Cantley,
at first instance, had awarded toe
plaintiff £5.500 general damasks.
The Court of Appeal increeSed
the award io £7,500. If Ms Lord-
ship was not guided by ttae Court
of Appeal in that decision. Tie

would bare awarded a much
greater sum for the loss of
sexual function.

In addition to ' the £11,000, Mr
G uas co was awarded £1.388 agreed
special damages; £17,000 for loss
of .a leg and weakness of a foot;
and £1,500 for loss erf chances of
employment If thrown onto toe
labour madket.
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»esscK with 218 Vietnamese
i people in the commission

refugces un board had sailed I offices were slightly Injured.

Darwin in riie past 24 •, _
The man to be prosecuted

hours. More than 670 had
’•ached AuMralia by sea since

i'-e end of the Vietnam War
fwo and a half years ago. he
added.—Reuter.

for unlawful assembly and
assault was not named. The
spokesman said :

* Further in-

vestigations arc continuing in

an attempt to identify any
other participants.”—Reuter.

Spassky’s accuracy forces

draw from Korchnoi
Belgrade. Nuv 22.—Viktor

Kirehnoi and Boris Sptoskv ro-

J-.v drew the fira game nf their
’.iual candidate, match i-j

-•totise a challenger for Anatoly
Karpov, the world chess cham-
pion.

Korchnoi, the Russian grand
master who defected to the
>Vest last year, appeared to
,1=Ve winning' chances when the
^iime was adjourned last night.

.
But when Spassky’s sealed

tiny-first move was opened to*
tej. experts agreed that it was
?"fl best possible. The Soviet
Crater world champion played
7 ’i--ci.seIy ir. the continuation
ind Korchnoi's advantage
Quickly disappeared.
After 52 moves Korchnoi

Offered 2 draw which was imtne-
accepted. The second

iiarne will be played tomorrow’.

Some experts said Korchnoi
had missed the win just before
rhti adjournment with a weak
forty-first move. These were
the moves of the game:

Wtru- Kcrtonai. black Spaj^Uy. enalito
bii.-~.inp

: P-viB-l P-OBJ |2’» Kl-02
^ K!-K!tt Kt-KUhO BxK:

M-ai i .11 0-B5
f*Af»

I
01

P-K* '*>2 Kl-Xl3
H-BJ. 1.1 tJ-RO
ri-Kis 1Vi kl\$

IU M«H
KUl<» rVi P-Bo
HxKl cb-.vr P-B7
LI- LI IK R-Bf*
U-U2 'a'l KI.FU
K-.-k-i :-iO K-Nd

,il
1 1 iraled ^

l>p-isi 42 P-ER-O RvO
K.(IMS ij ft\R R1R

A4 NU.R eh K-R2
-15 X:-K7 K-U2
On Kl-Kta P-BS
fiT P-KI4
J»l K-HA

KK-Vl ;HKI-RJ
P-lll ’JO KxP
HMl -'>1 K.KLl
B-Kli K-Bi

K'-lll
i i‘ V-
S Kf P ,
r. P-hKlS
7 KI-KIO
V f'-KU:
- Pil*

lii P-4i»j
Hill

ju y
i.-| H-VB4
?4 Kl-V-
li P-Ill
; n O-U
it avx:i
:s p.k-j

rt-uu
a.i P um
it Hip
ju Kw-ai

ki-na
K-ur.
3rP
Ki-p.l

2i ri-El
20 ^>.K|
.n KiP

n-nr.
Jl »'Rj

111

ifriw «nr«iJ

niBi'i-

FMP
OxO
H-R5
B*H
K.Bl
R-Bl
X.KU
B-02
R-KR1
K-Qhi.ai

X-KL
iv-BL
P1K1
K-KtS

- P-: i '
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sent of toe- receiver. The bank
was the .bold« of a debenture
under wirich they bad appointed
the receiver.

Mr David Stembridge for New-
tert; Mr Oliver Wffldnsco for
toe bonk.

LORD JUSTICE SHAW said that
there had oeen a scheme far a
bousing 1

development in North
Wales to be carried our by a
specially formed company owned
jointly by Newhart and the bank
and financed by die bank. The
scheme had run into difficulties
and a receiver of Newhart bad
been appointed fay toe bank under
a debenture la -common form.
Clause 2(c) provided that ”...
the company . - . shall not . . .

deal with its book or other debts
or 'securities lor money otherwise
than by getting in and realizing
toe same , in the ordinary, course
of business ’*. Clause 5 provided
that “ (The) receiver . . . shall
have power (a) to take possession
and collect and get in the property
charged by tine debenture and for
that purpose to take any proceed-
ings in the name of tire company
or otherwise. ...” .

It had appeared to Newhart that
they had an opportunity of launch-
ing a clean lor breach of contract
against the bank arising out of the
development scheme. They had
issued a writ, which the bank had
applied to have set aside on the
ground that it ted been issued
without the receiver’s consent.

What was toe function of a
receiver ? It was not the same
as a liquidator appointed to wind
up. There the powers of the
directors ceased by statute. A
receiver was there to protect the
Interest of debenture holders. Be
could bring actions in toe name
of the company by toe terms of
toe debenture. Thar did not divest
toe directors of their powers as
the governing body erf toe company
where toeir actions did not Im-
pinge prejudicially on toe deben-
ture holders by threatening assets
winch were the subject of the
charge.

If in his discretion he ignored
an asset, eg, a right of action,
there had been no authority cited
that it was not all right for the
directors to pursue it. It wa«
incumbent on them to ’ do so.
There might be other creditors
entitled to expect that there would
be a fund to pay them.

In the present case the receiver
was In a curious and unenviable
position in that the action was
against the »r; people who bad
appointed him. He was therefore
presented ritii a great conflict of
interest.

If and when toe judgment came
to fruition the disposition of
moneys would be of Interest to
the receiver, but if he did not
decide to pursue toe action there
was nothing that prevented the
company from seeking to enforce
judgment, provided that nothing
in the coarse of proceedings was
going to influence the security of

the debenture holders. The appeal
should be allowed.

Judgment reserved

Davis Johnson
The five-member Court of Appeal
especially convened to consider

the scope and construction, of the

Domestic Violence and Matri-

monial Proeeedtags Act. 1976, re-

served their judgments- Their

Lordships hope to give them at

an early date.

airport.
From London Leave Arrive Aircraft Right

Boston 1010 1215 747 (exTu/We) PA055

Detroit 1010 1535 74 7 (ex Tu/We) PA055

Detroit 1100 1625 747 (We) PA101

Honolulu 1345 0015 747 PA125

New York 1100 1335 747 PA101

New York 1415 1650 747 PA0O1

Portland 1345 1735 •747 'PA123

San Francisco 1345 1900 -747 PA125

Seattle 1345 1515 747 PA 125

Washington 1140 1500 747 PA107

*PAC3 op*i al<-l SwjiffPen'end by 707j

PanAmisPeopleAVbridlsmostexperienced.
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Cruyff can lull his

marker into

false confidence

Rugby Union
' j< S'*

.....V}*-,

Refreshingly old-iashioned views

on what the game is all about

Bv Norman Fox
Football Correspondent
When Johan Cruyff, often

described as the best footballer
in the world, armed in England
this week he reiterated his inten-
tion io avoid playing for the
Netherlands io the World Cup
Final competition in Argentina
cest summer. This season, be
says, «iQ be los last and tonight's
Cefa Cup third round- first leg tie,

in which he plays for Barcelona
against Ipswich Town at Penman
Road will be his final appearance
tn England. If -so, the occasion Is

both sad and compulsive.

Many Inducements hare been
offered to persuade -bon to go to
Argentina but be is already a
rich mao and be says that the

Important reason for refos-
is that be has promised his

into fake confidence by playing
much of the match deep in his
own half. The explosive nature of
bis play Is unique in the modern
game.
There was some encouragement

for Ipswich : yesterday when
Hunter and Beattie seemed ready
to play despite injuries that had
been expected to eliminate them.
Beattie has just recovered from
a cartilage operation and Ehupfer
missed fee match against Evcrton
on Saturday because of- a back
injury. Burley, another defender*
Is Tilled out wMi an wf&Ie Injur.
Bobby Robson, ' the manager,
watched Barcelona' oh Sunday and
considers them' the

' best team ever
to visit Forman Road,.

'

England has. -one othei* survivor
in the Uefe Cup, Aston Villa, who
have also struggled to recover lasr
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Tueart may be back but

he is stiU not happy
Keegan runs rings round

his former colleagues
Dennis Tueart still wants to leave

Manchester City. The England
winger was put on the transfer
list three weeks ago after being
dropped. Though be is hack in
the first team, he is stiU unhappy
with Ids role.

Tueart said : “ Nothing has
changed since I asked for a more.
I still warn to go. Basically I don't
believe I am being used effectively.
1 like to roam and find positions
where 1 am most dangerous and
this is not happening. I am fed
up with the whole busineu and I
want to get It sorted out as soon
as possible."

City have had only one firm
inquiry For Tueart, from Aston
Villa, but they dropped out of
the reckoning. Tueart said ; “ It

' looks as if I will have to go
abroad when I do move."
The City manager, Tony Book,

denies that there has been any
restrictions on Tueart. Book said :

“ I have never asked him to play
any differently from his normal
game. He is allowed to go oat and
play and I have never put any
pressure on him As for tom going
ro play abroad someone has got
to make an otter first.”

David McCreery, the Manchester

Golf

Costs threat

to child

instruction
By Peter Ryde
Golf Correspondent

Rising costs are threatening to

restrict golf instruction to school-

children, which Is supplied by club

professionals through the good
offices of the Golf Foundation.
The finances of the Foundation,
who provide coaching for more
than 1,500 schools in Britain and
Ireland, took an upturn last year
thanks to increased donations from
dubs, including a record £500 from
the Brett Essex club at Brentford.
But an increase of £1 an hour paid
to professionals tins year is only
partly reflected in the latest bal-

ance sheet.

Far from being satisfied with
this year’s Increase to £3.25 an
hour, the Pnx'essfonal Golfers’
Association have indicated that
they think £7 an hour a more
suitable figure. If this was en-
forced, it could lead in the opin-
ion of Mr Tom Harvey, wfao
handed over yesterday as Founda-
tion chairman to Mr Michael
Ronallack, to a trulv ahtrmum situ-
ation. ** Our rotal bill for instruc-
tion could reach £30.000 and I

cannot see how the Foundation
could meet this figure. I am
afraid a f3*eat many schools would
find it difficult to meet their 50
per cent of an Increased Tec. and
would drop out.”
Although some professionals

accept this low fee as a means of

putting something back into the
game, the present £3.25 an hour
is modest by any reckoning for a

well-qualified teacher, and Mr
Harvey Implied that it was not in

ttad direction that be saw a solu- 1

noa to the problem. Instead, he
appealed to the deep pockets of
the sponsors. ** It seems para-
doxical ”, be said, “ that the
Foundation has got to work so
hard to secure enough funds, and
vet we see sponsor* putting np
prize money for a single com-
petition far in excess of our total

budget. I am not criticizing the
professionals for winning such
handsome sums, bat some of the
neaerous benefactors of the game
in that way might also turn their
attention to the need to ensure
riiar the young arc given every
vnancc to develop an interest in
the game.”
Among the Foundation’s many

icdvities is a new one being tried
this year In the form of an
eclectic competition for dnb
juniors in an attempt to foots the
-.ometimes rather unorganized golf
played by children in (he holidays.

Writers choice
Lucinda Prior-Palmer. Britain’s

top three day event rider, has
been Chosen Personality of the
Year for the second time in three
years by the Equestrian Writers’
Association.

Football fixtures
UEFA CUP: 71010 nmuT. first lno:

Aston Villa v Athletic Bilbao (j.Mj,
Inaulcti Town V BaK*k«a_ tT.SO'i

. _

ANCLO-SCOTTISH CUP; Final round.
ur« im: St Mlrron v Bn«oi c«y
• T..30 1

,

IRISH COLD CUP FINAL: Clwwnjn
v nipnioran (at Wbitbor Par*. Hetraw.
T 301

‘ SOUTHERN LEAGUE CUP: Thud
round: Chetfemlwjn v Weymouth <T.aoj.
Grantham v KMO 6 Lynn 1 7.301.
MatortoovtUo v Dorrhesinr f7.30).

United midfield player, was rushed
to hospital with appendicitis after
he complained of feeling HI Jo
training yesterday morning. He
had Ws appendix removed in the
afternoon and is likely to be out
of action for a month.
Manny Cussins, the Leeds

lJaired Chairman, said Uvt night
that the club had received uo offer
from Ajax of Amsterdam for Joe
Jordan, their Scottish international
striker. Ajax officials, who were
at Leeds for a friendly match, bad
talks with one Leeds’ director-ami
indicated that they wanted to see
Jordan play and would consider
the matter on their return. But
any offer Is likely to fail well
short of Leeds' £400,000 valuation.
Jimmy Greaves, the former

England forward, -triH be able to
play for Barnet in feedr FA Cup
tie with Peterborough on Saturday.
Greaves was sent off on Monday
night against Chelmsford and his
automatic one-match ban could
have stopped him appearing. But
Hillingdon Borough agreed to

bring forward their Southern
League match against Barnet,
which will now be played tomor-
row, enabling Greaves to serve Ms
suspension in time.

Hamburg 1 Liverpool 1

Hamburg, Nov. 22.—Liverpool

held Hamburg to a 1—1 draw
here tonight In the first leg of
the European '* Super Cup
Hamburg led 1—0 at half- time.
The indifferent form which both
reams are experiencing az the
niomenr was not improved bysleet
and snow, before the game, which
did not settle hut made die pitch
Lraacherous.

The opening minutes aw passes
go astray on botb sides but Ham-
burg gradually began to get on
top. Keegan, Hamburg’s £500,000
signing from Liverpool, was
everywhere against his former
team colleagues and' his darting
runs appeared to bemuse even his

own side.

Hamburg, fee European Cup
Winners’ Cop holders, played their
traditional quick-passing game and
Keegan and Keller went close to
scoring with headers in the early
stages. Liverpool, the reigning
European champions, built up their

attacks gradually and contented
themselves with shots from out-
side the penalty area, most of
them well off target.

West German Internatiomti goal--
keeper Kargus, did well to palm
away one 25-yard shot from Ken-
nedy in the twenty-sbetb minute. 1

In front of a crowd of under
20,000, Hamburg always looked
the more likely scorers in the
first half and atier 29 minutes
Kefler hit a fine goal, volleying
in a cross from the right.

After die interval, Liverpool
looked faster and more incisive
and in the fortymnfe minute
Fairdough shook off a defender
to fire a good shot which Stars
blocked. Case, brought back tom
the Liverpool side after missing
the last two games with a hip
injury, was taken off to the
fifty-sixth -minim* and replaced by
Johnson, whose presence seemed
further to inspire the English
champions.

Fairclough, so often the scorer
of vital goals for Liverpool,
equalised in the sixty-fifth minute
with a forceful close-range
header.
HAMBURG; Stars: Kalur. Rlpp. Bui-

Ian. F.ul Zaczvk. Mam«l£V. MagaUL
Pviyi.'ii. Konev. SteffczUtagen.
LIVERPOOL. H. Ckunencr: P. Ntul.

E
Thompson. E. Hughes. J. Jrnmi. R.

eniUHlv. J. Case. K. Dalglish. I.
(iill.nUi.in. S. HrlghwaF. D. Falrdough.
—Reuter.

Motor Tallying

Icy conditions
Russell Brookes produced one >

of the finest performances by a i

British raQy driver to fill third
place behind two Scandinavians in '

l

the RAC Rally yesterday. While t

Bjorn Wrddegard, of Sweden, con-
solidated his overall lead in a !

works Ford Escort and Finland's i

Hemxu Mikkola remained second
in a Toyota Celica. Brookes- :

scored outright wins in Che last

three stages of the day to remain <

in contention for over ail victory. <

Brookes bad been a lowly Slst l

soon after the 1,900-mile event 1

began on Sunday. Suspension and I

clutch ,trouble on Ms Ford Escort i

forced him to adopt -patient, 1

rather than aggressive tactics. But
once the rally moved into its l

longest uninterrupted section, ryo 1

days and a night to the frozen <

forests of Wales, he refused to i

ease op in the treacherous con- ’

bring out best in Brookes
dicions and roared back through
the field.

When Brookes had completed
the last high-speed section of the
day at Colcaenog, he was only
27sec behind Mikkola and a
further 43 seconds adrift of Walde-
gard in the general classification.

The fourth-placed Andy Dawson
sad of bis friend and rival
** Brookes is trying too bard. I

am playing a waiting game be-
cause it is safer.’’ Dawson's com-
ment was 'Significant because
Brookes has only finished two of
Ms nine previous attempts at win-
ning the event—most nave ended
in spectacular, high-speed crashes.

Titno Salonen, another top Finn,
put his Fiat Arbatb into fifth place,
hot the Ford Escort of Roger
Clarke was only 25sec behind Mm
as he tried ro record Ms third
victory and retain the tide . he

won last year. Clarke lost time on
the penultimate stage of the day
when Ms car punctured five miles
from the finish.
Tony Pond, the Leylaod works

driver, completed the British four-
some with a steady, trouble-free
drive which put Mm seventh in a
Triumph TR7. Ford now have five
of their cars in the top 10 places
The difficult conditions and fast

,
pace have taken a toll of many of
the competitors, ordy about 110
of the original 180 Wembley
starters were expected to arrive
back in York for a much-needed
rest later last night. Two days and
a night of the raHy . remain, but
already fancied drivers like Fin-
land's Ari Vatanen (Ford Escort).
Markku Alaen (Flat Arbathl and
Sweden’s former winner, Stig
Blomqvist (Saab) have been
eliminated.

By Pater West
i Rugby Correspondent

Rugby has become so obsessed

with philosophy, psychology, end
theory tint we have lost track of

, the purpose of the gome. Our
coaches have tried to develop a
complicated science out of wtm
to essentially a very simple game,
in which a mau ls intended to run
with the ball. These are the views

of one or tlie most successful

coaches in England, Say French,

the rugby master at Cowley
School, St Helens, who joined the

League code after winning four

caps for Ms country.
His refreshingly old fashioned

thought are published by the RFU
in their breezy, new look Rugby
Past, which they are using to dis-

seminate news and views to clubs

and schools in membership. It

will be available in future on the

.

first day of January, March, Sep:

tember and November, and can be
ordered direct from Twickenham.
Those of ns bemoaning a signi-

ficant decline in British back play
in recent years may warm to Ray
French’s theme :

” Have our
coaches never heard of players
having the ability to sidestep,
swerve past their opponent, or be-
ing able to beat a man with -a-

perfectiy timed pass ? ” he asks.
** Surely the whole function of

back play should be to beat the
man and thereby take, the ball

away from tbe pack, not run. at
your opposite number screaming
1 please tackle me

Moseley in

plea to

supporters
Moseley were forced yesterday

to issue an urgent appeal ro ragtoy
supporters—do not come ro the
Sam Doblc memorial match un-
less you have a ticket. The match
between the unbeaten Moseley,
wbo have the best record to
Britain this season, and a British
Lions XV at the Reddrags on
Sunday is a complete sell out. A
capacity 10,000 crowd is expected,
die biggest in tbe club’s history.
“ Tbe interest shown has been

incredible ”, a club spokesman
said. “ Fans are coming from aH
over die country, but those with-
out a ticket arc simply wasting
their time. There Just won’t be
any room for them." But- there
Is a consolation for supporters
who are tumble to watch the
match live—ESC 2 are televising
the game for Rugby Special on
Sunday afternoon.
Moseley wfU be at full strength

on Sunday. Meanwell, who broke
-a finger m the game against Lon-
don Welsh 10 days ago, was ex-
pected to be out for at least three
weeks, but he passed a fitness
test on Monday and., .replaces
Cosworth. • : •

Wilson, out of action' far four
weeks because of a fractured
cheekbone, returns for. Looddn
Scottish against Oxford Univer-
sity at Iffley Road on Saturday.
The 23-year-old Scotland and
Middlesex stand-off 'suffered' the
injury (against Orrell last month

,

when Scottish fell -%o fiteir .-only

defeat of tiie season: *.-»•- it-
•

In his .absence GfH^pie fris

established himself as -the dub’s
leading points scorer - and the
selectors retain tile outstanding
goal kicker by swindling Mm .to
centre. To accommodate Gfflesine.
Biggar moves to the wing in {dace
of Kelly.

Higglnson, a Roys) . Marine
commando, returns - for London
Irish at Gloucester on "Saturday.
Higglnson, wbo has been on duty
abroad, comes in for.* Ms , first

.

game, this season at lock to place
of Smythe.
The exiles will be without

McKibfain, an international centre,

.

who Is playing for Ulster, but.

Condon, White and Hogan all

return after playing in Irish pro-
vincial matches last Saturday,

Lauffer keeps Ms place in am
unchanged Harlequins side against
Cambridge University at Grange
Road on Saturday. Lauffer, who
has been playing for Quins Wan-
derers, made Ms first appearance
last week in tire 16—6 victory-over

1

Oxford University and is retained
.

for Cooke,
,

French was appalled to hear

from David GuElck (Orrell, Lan-

cashire, ? wrf Epgl?™d trials) that

he bud been asked at county train-

ing some years ago only to run

the ban at tbe inside centre and
to get '.Ipmadf taddfed when, in

• fact, .he* thought ,
be could, have

beaten himH&dtfi/ 'Preach attacks

the belief of ftp* many ,
coaches

that you- cannot score from a set

iimaii § , hiiij ——~ —
upfleU 'when ;

our pack can chase

the ball .and iqafci pnplher maul -

He ' thinks it fa top often for-

gotten that there are 20 yards of

space “between .flie
.“hacks and a

lineouL “ Any back division

which cannot take their opponents
In this: space' after a good baD
does not desffve.tp be playing fee

game, yet our. England stand-off’s

insist on kicking fee ball down fee

fell back’s throat.”
French has been The sad

observer at countless sessions

where the whale emphasis has
been on working complicated
second and third phase ploys,' wife
centres taking an emHess supply
of crash balls, only to run straight

at their opponents, and intricate

scissors moves - irath' -tire centre
takhre tire baD bock to the oppos-
ing pack. Thus tbe same of the
game seems 'to have been centred
on s Mcktag stand-off, two solid

defensive centres, and two speedy
wings who wffl ran after big"
balls all afternoon.
He gets espedaSy angry when

be b mid that ooe of hi*

Cowley boys, Ian BaH fnow wife

Wasps), “ doesn’t crunch them in

fee tackle Did they wzich to®

as a schoolboy at fee

Fart: sevens, he inquires. Did fee?

see his " Incredible game for

Waterloo against Bedford to

• John Player Cap Did they «e
, Mm average 15 .points a match .

The fact, be avers, that Ball

ASd, others Ufce him regiMet

hundreds of points a season itardfr

seems to nutter. He thinks
Fngiawi priorities are wrong, and
tmJW out that although Phil

Bennett did only a modest amount

Of rwiittny in a recent inter

national far Wales, he still won
the game for them, Wei), Ball will

hare a further chance to prove

his mentor's point when playing

for London North to one ot the

intw-regionaj matches next week.

French also is infuriated that

. the media 14 seem ever keen to

worship at the front of W elfe

rugby?’ He savs that Cowley
School and Wal« have no exclu-

sive-rights in bock play, nor chat

the side-stepping half back fBcv
Risnun, Tom BropUy, Julm
Horton) is fee sole prerogative
of fee north. ’* to Wales youth,
flair and fee unorthodox are
encouraged, but are nor England
elector* at afi levels often look-

ite in the wrong direction,

stxfiiog players’ desires to run
with their defensive idea* and
regimented team tactics ? Hence
fee cry, * where are all fee backs
today ? ’ They are rhere but
nobody wants to know them !

"

Cambridge captain to

return on Saturday
By Peter West
The most encouraging news for

Cambridge University, . who meet
M. R. Steele-Bodgers XV at
Grange Rood this afternoon. Is

that their and England foil

back, .Alast&h- HigneH, has pro-
nounced himself fit to play against
Harlequins on Saturday In the last

fixture before - the University
match at Twickenham on Decem-
ber

-

6. Ic will be his- first appear-
ance since be injured ligaments In
Ms right foot in tbe speond match
of the term. The Injury has been
frustratingly slow to yield to
treatment, but he has been de-
lighted wife Ms progress in train-

ing and is confident, even if he
cannot ‘ expect 'id be full)’ match-
boned, of playing against Oxford
for a fourth consecutive year.

It Is hoped that fee cricket Blue,
Paul Parker, who bad a cartilage
operation only a fortnight ago,
might yet be ready to recover Ms
place on fee left wing. The Ulster
centre, Mark Horner, has been
reported fit again after breaking
bis jaw earlier in tire term—and
having missed Ms chance of a
Blue, wife other injuries, in 1975
and 1976.

It seems however that Horner
may have his work cut out to get
back into the side. Joseph -Davies
by all accounts faas been playing
well In the centre. Having been
long in the. Cambridge wings as
a scrum half, Davies has seized
Ms chance in a new position since
John Robbie, the Irish Inter-
national. arrived on fee scene to
control affairs at tbe fulcrum.
Tbe only doubt about fee. Cam-

bridge side today concerns the
fitness of fee ofeer centre—and
another cricket Blue-^Matfeew
Fosb. He got a severe knock on
fee thigh in Ms comeback game
ar Bfockheath last week. Cam-
bridge certainly need him against
pxford, and are feus nnlflctriy to
take any chances. Paul Freckle*
ton, an Irish senior, stands by.
Robbie’s partner at half back fa

Nigel Breakey, who won Ms Blue

in 1974. and replaced Alan Words- I

worth In fee University match a

year later. At fee start of term
Breakey did not think he would
have time enough, as a medical
student, to play wsity rugby,
and opted Instead to torn out for

Bedford. His return is good ne*s
for Cambridge. After miMing
three games for Bedford wife an
injury, he played his first match
in University colours at the Rec-
tory Field last Saturday.

This Cambridge team Is in tact
unchanged from that which played
Btockbeafe- it has Jim Dewcv,
sn of John, the England Tesi
cricketer, at full back, and Tan
Grelg, brother of another (Tony),
on tbs wing, it also shows Richard
Stead playing on a flank—and no
doubt keeping his fingers crossed,
lb hi* first year, Stead broke a

leg in Ms last cutiog before fee
University match, in his second
he broke bis collarbone in fee first

game of fee season and. this time,
us tore a hamstring before the
fixtures started. He played hi*
first match of fee term against
Bladdseafe.

CAHtRIDCC UNIVERSITY: A. R.Owes fDuJwlch and St John's!. *M.w_ o’CaUnphan t Christchurch Bon'
High and Emmanueti. m. K. Fosh
'Harrow and Magda fend. J. S Davies
• anrlst s CoI1<mo Biwan and SI
John s). I. A. Grrlg fQueen's Callcne,
OUNoJunm and Downing 1; *j. N K
Brakasr (Fctts and Chn»tW. J. Rob-
bio < Dublin HS and ChHii at; R. J
Broofnmt (Merchant Taylors' North-
"rood, and Trutlijr > . K . j\ Ceouhug^n

2M&I.S.A tU^n'SrtSBrwMMdi. B Sin, Radi-.- and
5flwyn>. -E. T BnUrr (Monmouth and
ntzwllliam. captain •. S. r.tanrtltc
(Exeter and Pembroke i

.

M. R. STEELE SOCCER'S XV: M\
H. Haro (Leicester and England! : A.

‘Lowmi Scottish*, p. war-
•Jf

11* fbroaliR Par* and England t. p
.
.podge (LoiCMrtcrV D. M. Wyatt

;K3s?
towtnIT. London Wolsltl ; R. J. Cowling
/Leicester.and_England i. _p. j. PicJw
tnj lLontof, Scottish t . K. n. Calms
Bedford «. A. K. Rodgers ( Bod Ton) i.

Manton r RosaJyn pjrk and Ene-
?
^

'

.

PhilUDa (Northernmob i . rt.

V tQd- iEngland!, a.A Stewart (London Scottish!

.

* A BlU«

Sports Council - -

Britain sifiPi
ft

running J:

behind ottelr

countries
By David Xicbobon-Lord'

-.
'

.

Dciplte public spending rastrk-
7'T

'

j

'

tions. more people timj evo* grt ••
=

l
fcking part fn spoil. .eatwcUfa'"^ !. -

fee “ boom ’’ activities

squash, badminton, fiyuutastici
]

yachtffig and the martial arts.- -Tbit .

is one o- fee main coucIu51(hb"-'-
of fee SptTC Couadl's anrnaut

;

report for 1976-*!. vrftiCt)--'aly6 l

9-jesivi the council’s progres* in-.c,-
; .

tprudii^: inTUtioB IkHuIk-; -

since it became an Lodepettiest •’ ‘

orsanla’adon In 1972.

Progress up to The irxroducfmjf; i

nf cutiuck. was ** hemeahiE
the council’s chairman. She' Rob J

.

Brook, says in his inctoductkiB ... ! i

'r

m the report. Vet average sports ^

.

prurtsion throughout Britain is. '.r..

still running tr a shortfall oC fi)

pei- cent on Identified needs

-

mh) "/}'
1

there are M remarkable **
regional - ; 1

variations. . • (
While the total GoverntaeBt

'

1

irrarn to fee council dtiriag -tlhti j'

pn-.t five vears has trebled, biaa"'
‘

£j.6m to £10-2m a year, fee tonal.

-

increase after allowance for USla.
"

!

non Is only 50 per cent. Tha fa in .;;J

asiumed by rite coundl -.to .fer.
- - .

areas of recrcvtu»nal deprtvaifim. .

-

centres of excellence and • Ok -

iiacnsilication of efforts to support .".

national teams and civupptitiasjs,. ;

.

the report adds. The Goverjkjient"'^ 1

have also said there cam W‘ t»
'

•

real Increase in grant Md durtag '
i

ihc next four year.-..

Sir Robin comments' that sport
is still nut getting its fair slurt'-'.'.-

yf the national budget, partly- be--«-
causc it Is starting from such a..,- .

low base. “ B"tii in the abtoititeh

and in comparison with, otter ^ -.

cuuncries w-e have to catch up wirh - .

a great deal of backlog, as weft-'. .

as current requirements.’* Anon*
the faUinos identities U :ifce,v;
“ alarming ” drop-out rate, from
sport of school leavers, mention*

’

as long ago as 19S0 in tbe"WfcWri-
‘

den Report and bringing a ** Hjb ~

c.-st in vandalism”. • -.

There is also fee sad uniter-
of recreation facilities in Jfnair''^

cirv areas, and fee pnnfafMf. rr>

fuial uf many owners of facflltiw,

%uch as education authorities. in- ; •”
-

dustry and the Services to open •;'•.

them' up to fee public. Sir Robin-'

adds. v*
Although his introduction; men- . —

(ions legislation in force ip some
European countries under "which. ,

public bodies arc required tty kr -

the public use their facilities.. Sir

Robin said vesrerday feat- .ftf'j

:

J,-'--
couiicl still favoured perauatibB.. >v-*

rather than new law. But. spends^
cutbacks had recently worsened.

;

fee position, he said. Many educa 1

tion authorities were eiflier .Mt '

, i

.

creasing fee charge* for fed twe"'ij V -

ol schools and colleges beyond -

.

the reach of sports clubs, or.bring
: , .

forced to close them.
Sir Robin also hails the recent ^

White Paper on Sporr and Rccrea-V; :

tion v a mDestone in feat -It 'tf?';-:. j.
the First time that a fovernfarijr- *; i .

have proclaimed Their overalL.> :
^

policy since the 1927 FbvsSctL.
Training and Recreation Act . t -

He 'adds, however : 7^We
.

•»’:
'/

.*

still concerned thaf^toft «nU:.1 •

: ..

phvsical recreation do titt attract .

the political interest and sepport: -

.

they .deserve and that fee sound .

principles and policies expressed ..

Davies fit for Oxford

RrtUnwairv and Albion 1 7.151. Punty-
pool 1- Pontvprtdd 7.0)

.

RUGBY LEAGUE: Hr« lUrtaOun- Hull
t Bradford Horthvrn

Tennis

Mrs Cawley still

showing
good progress
Melbourne, Nov 22.—Evonne

Cawley, Australia's former
Wimbledon champion, continued
her relentless way back to the
top with a stylish first-round win
over Glynis Coles, the third-ranked
Briton, in a tournament sponsored
by Toyota ac Kooyong here today.
Mrs Cawley, playing in only

her second tournament since fee
birth of her daughter, Kelly,
strolled into fee second round
wife a 6—1, 6—1 win. Mrs Cawley,
seeded eighth for the champion-
ship, won a tournament spon-
sored by Colgate, which ended in
Sydney on Sunday.
Susan Barker, of Britain, the

top seed, was given a scare before
beating Mary Sawyer, a promising
young Australian, 7—5, 6—4. Miss
Barker, who was forced to with-
draw from the Colgate tournament
because of a damaged nerve in
her lower hack, allowed her
opponent to race to a 5—2 lead
In fee first set.

ROUND* Miss S. Barter
In'*.1 hart Mlo» M. Sawyer 7—n.
O'-': S SM.M-b.sil %|Kt C.
SloU i USi &—3. 7—5: Mrs H. CawleyM«- Miss L. Du|»jm ills, 6 1. o—3:

“• Stow iNrfh.»rUiutsl beat Mbs
J. .Evert d’Si u—i. 6—i; Miss k.

i«n Mi» H. Anitat (Swedetn
si77}

1

T.
6-T0: '?*? D- FTcmhofta bwt

rtTEi o—.v. 6—5: MUs
(.tajioni Mbu l. Charios

JJfBii T—6. -6—i; Mtaj Q Stemu
,^*-h *J

.
rlc? * be-Jt Miss H. Elstor*

IMinor 1West .Oeniwny> 6—4. 6—«S:
Miss W. Tnrubull beat Min A Tobta
p —fl: Ntrs R. Cawlny bwt Mlw
C. Calrs ,cb. 6—1. 6—1; Min P.
WTiytcross boat vuss TJ. Mjrslkora
CzcchOTlonklat 6—4, 6—l

.

New umpires to

seek affiliation
.The Professional Tennis Um-

pires Federation founded Just over
a year ago. are seeking affilia-
tion wife fee Lawn Tennis
Umpires’ Association, tie official
Organization which takes charge
at Wimbledon and has me
backing of the Lawn Tennis
Association. This moves was an*
aounced last -night by Roy Cope-
Lewis, founder and chairman of
•tiie PTUF, who were on duty at
last week’s Benson and .Hedges
championships at Wembley

-

Mr Cope*Lewis said : ” This is

a serious move and I hope the
LTUA will recognize that, for our
part, fee application has been
made is the best interests of tennis

-in- general add ’ umpiring' services

in particular.”

Cricket

Packer pitches do not please supervisor
Melbourne, Nov 22.—John

Maley, who has been preparing
the unique hothouse pitches, for
the opening trial matches of the
Kerry Packer cricket series, said
today he was unhappy wife their
quality. Mr Maley said that the
lack of time available to prepare
fee pitch since It was moved by
cranes from a greenhouse to the
centre of Victorian Football
League Park had left the wicket
slower than he bad hoped.

’* The players say it Is fine but
I’m not really happy wife it be-
cause lack of time and bad
weather have left a Jot of moisture
in it," Mr MaJcy saitl. Maley,
30, said die pitch would give an
even but slow bounce for the
match starting on Thursday be-
tween the 'Australians and a world
XI.

This match and another in
Adelaide between the West Indians
and a world team, also being
played on a hothouse pitch, are
being used as trials to pick the
Australian, West Indian and
world teams for fee six matches
to be played in Australia over the

nest three months.
But, Mr Maley, said that the

hothouse pitch would be in perfect
condition for the first match be-
tween the Australians and the
West Indians starting in Mel-
bourne on December 2. “The
extra time will make all fee dif-

ference," he said.

The pitches appear to be normal'
except for a barely discernible

line in fee middle which marks
where the 11 yard-long tubs meet.
With only one day left -before the
opening match the 53 players from
Australia, the West Indies,
Pakistan, South Africa and Eng-
land have gone through day-long
practises to prepare for the com-
mercial series.

Mr Packer addressed Sic players

at a dinner tonight and he re-
ceived from them a gold pass to
any of the matches. Tickets for the
matches went on sale only yester-
day wife reserved seats casting
5A6 and general admission SA4.
A spokesman for the series said

few reserved seats had been sold
so far. The delay in selling tickets

'

was caused by a legal tussle over
whether Mr Packer could .refer to
Ms matches as tests or super tests.
A court decided that he could
use fee terms as long as he clearly
defined that they were not pan
of official cricket.

Dennis Lillee, an Australian
fast bowler, whose picture stares
out from Kerry Packer’s advertis-
ing brochures and television com-
mercials, wfli be the chief draw-,
ing card when the curtain goes up
on fee series, Lillee returns after
an eight-month lay-off hi the open-
ing trial match between Packer’s
Australians and a world team led
by a former England captain,
Tony Grelg.

Lillee, who missed fee tour uf
England earlier this year with a
back injury, says “ Fm fit and
raring to go. I don’t think Pve
lost any speed asd am looking
forward to top-class cricket
again.”

The 29-vear-old West Aus-
tralian has not played competitive
cricket since fee Centenary Test
against England here in March
when he took II wickets. He was
sorely missed by the Australians
on the tour of England this year
and • -wife his old fast bowling
partner, Jett Thomson, dropping
out of fee Packer troupe. Lillee's
flamboyant style and aggressive
attitude could become vial to
fee success of fee venture-

AUSTRALIANS: I. rthiippeU tcep-
cJpPP'lljL R - Bright. I. Davis.

S,- HD**- ,R. wras-lcer. K. O'Keffcv.
W. PHor.l. RCd«.:h. R. Robinson. M.
U'jikcr. D. Walters.

Lillee : chief drawing card.

WORLD XI: A. Gretq itaptthw. B.
Richards. MaUd Khan. . Musbtaq
Mohammad, m. Procter. C. Kina, A.
Knott, U. JUllCn, D. UfltiOTWOWL A.
PJdmore. A. Roberts.

„ WfiST INDIANS: R. Fredrriciu. G.
Rroonldai-, V, Hlrh4N*t, I*. Row*, C.
Uovd i captain » . J. AUro. D. Mnrrav.
D. Hertford. J. Garner. M. Holding.
w. Damn.
..
WORLD Xl: D. Amiss. R. Wooten*,

/•ahrer Abbas. Aalf Iqbal captain i, C.
ixpokm. E. Harlow, R. Marsb. XWa*
Khan. A. Malign. J. Snow. M. Malone.—-Reuter.

Gareth Davies, the Cardiff and
Welsh B sand-off half, passed a
strenuous fitness test yesterday
afternoon and is almost certain
to play for Oxford University
against Cambridge to fee Uni-
versity match.
- Davies, -who was oat of action
for three months wife a knee
injury, played his first game for
Oxford University Greyhounds
against Richmond Vikings on
Sarnrday without any ffl effects.
Yesterday be was given a work-

Yachting -

Heimets worn
by crew of

Heath’s Condor
Auckland, Nov 22.—The crew

of fee British boat Heath's Condor
have been wearing crash helmets
in fee round- fee-world yacht
race, it -was reported hero today.
Hdmets were donned as fee yacht
sailed north oat of the:. Roaring
Forties in - the southern Indian
Ocean, heading towards Auckland
on fee leg from Cape Town.
Temperatures 'wens frequently

below 0*C asd -the deck hod' sails
froze- in warmer waters, fee for-
ward crew were pelted with fall-
ing ice whenever the yacht
bounced over a wave, and -fee boat
also had a brush wife a whale.

Heath's Condor ' Is fee leading
boat, according to latest reports
here which place it in the ’human
Sea off New Zealand's North
Island. It is' expected to reach
Auckland late on Thursday' or early
Friday.

Several boats have reported
problems in the hfeavy seas.' A
French boat, Ganlofccs Two, had
to heave to for 12 ‘hours in winds
of 70 knots qnd a, chaotic sea that
swept repeated^? over fee- vessel.
Trait* de Rome reported only one
-spinnaker left, and B and B Italia
- had rigging trouble and- was mak-
ing for Hobart. .Tasmania,' 'under
engine power. King’s Legend was
continuing the race in spite of
taking in water.—Agencc-Francc
Presse.

Results yesterday
Testimonial for Pat Hke
Arwnal IOi-S Tottenham tl,i X

. Ei?™.

out at fee Iffley Road- ground and
iu a gymnasium . Afterwards
Oxford’s captain, Tim Bryan, said
he would be to fee side to play
London Scottish at Iffley Road
on Saturday to fee last match
before' Twickenham.

Hansen, Saracens vice-captain
last season, wbo left to joint Black-
heafo. faas returned to the South-
gate dab and playx ids first game
of fee season away to Loach-
borough Colleges on Saturday.
Hazxsen comes to for Cadle,

in the White Paper will bc mias-.', •.

~

lagless unless resources are
to he implement them. —
Fnature developments Include

national fitness campaign tt* be .....

launched in 1979. It will be, the
'

first such campaign for scrtrtLj-.
decades and will stress the impor-.v -

tance of a change In life Styfa, -

geared to more regular exercise., ...

even if it is onto a " walk KNOW
the block Walter Wlntefeotfea*. ^
the council's director, said yester- .

dav feat the general level of ...

personal fitness in Britain .
***._•-• P .

cou tinning tn improve. '
f

.'

The report also points our the \

continuing lack of national sports , v ^
centres, without which,, it MySi

_ t
--j

some sports wUl pot be able , to ..

reach or raainaiu work) standards. -

s -

A skating stadhun, a cycHog.velo:
drome and a large indoor sports

arena wife a tide tics and cycHng
tracks were listed as priority pro-

1

; t

jects in 1972^ but Iww siWI Twf -* '>V
been built—despite the copml'f.;
otter of 50 per cent grom^aidTpi^-.., t-.

.

several local authorities. .. _ .
*

An estimated £12m aL current

prices is notv required to eficonr- .

-

age local councils to provWev

.-th«* - .

national
-
facilities. k

'

Boxing /-

Powers takes place on bill

after Batten pulls out
Thnmv Batten, fee British fetht-

middleweight champion, has been
forced to pull out of a bout on
December 6 with Elisliaw Obed, a
former world champioa. Batten
lias an injured elbow.
The promoter, Mike Barrett, has

filled the gap on his Albert Hail
hBl wife a contest between Cobn
Powers. Britain’s new light-welter-
weight champion from Paddington,
and Rudy Barra, of Los Angeles,
over 10 rounds at Hist 31b. Mr
Barrett said that Barro once
knocked out Andy -Price, who was
narrowly outpointed by Dave
Green, .at Wembley in September.
Ken Norton, fee American

heavyweight,
. will appear before

the World
.
Boxing Council’s

thirteenth convention at Madrid
on November 29 to argue person-
ally his claims for a tide bout
wife the world champinn.
Muhammad- Ali. •

The .WBC -president,. Jnse
Sulaiman, has ruled that All must
sign a contract before fee end of
the year to meet Norton by May 3.
197S. Alt, who' was at Las Vegas
cm November 5 when Norton
defeated another American. Jirnmr
Yotmg. in . a hard-fought
eliminator, said he had already
boxed the top contender, Earnie

'

Sharers. But in the WBC ratings
Shavers was ranked fourth when
he met All on September 29 at
Ndw York. When Ali beat Norton
to September, 1975, George Fore-
man was the top contender.
Bob Arum, fee New York pro-

moter, claims to have Ali under
tontract for his next title defence.

This is scheduled on February IS

against fee Montreal Olympic }13t»-
.

.

heavyweight champion,
.

.

Spinks, of the United States, who
beat the Italian champion, Alfio .

Riqbetti. on November 16.

The scarcity of outstandlaS - -

European heavyweights is mqh-
lighted by the title bout at Brussels -.

a

oo Saturday between Jean-Pierf*
C^opman and Alfredo Evauqelhfa-
Coopman, the so-called Lion ,

® "

Flanders. was temporarily,

suspended last vear when he dcS~d
,

the European buxine onion. at» ..

met Ali. Coopman tra& bsdto nut-

classed and knocked out tov -Ah
In fee fifth round of their bout.£* •

Puerto Rico, iu February. W75-
EranRellsta, a Uruguayan «l».

adopted Spanish cirizeoship Ja».

vear. won the European titic tro« *

Laden Rodriguez, of France, sj
' Madrid in Strntember, He stopped
the Frenchman in the- life
He is another to hare. I»rovM«* -v
Ali vrith pocket mondy^-
Evangelista tasted fee .. disaw*
when be met tbe world chatopial

-jit

at Lmriover, Maryland^ is HJy.
*

Coopman became. European..^;

cliampion in March when
ped an ajting Spatdarf, Jorf'OrtwBt;-.-.-

in the fourth round at AntWBfei
Hie title -was vacant because. .Wc.
EBU bad stripped Joe Bugner,

.

uM-.v.’

British boxer. The ;

-

the championship to Rodnsow ,a

May. Coopman, at 3L is. trine

older than fee champton. ne
smaller; Kshter and - has a JiboctCC -ey(-

rcoch. .Even the Belyfan - buSIh" .- .

public do not fees -be deserver .»

title hour. " ' •'-/

Gavaskar is still unfit
Brisbane, Nov 22.—The Indian

cricketers flew into Brisbane today
wife worries about the fitness of
their opening batsman, Sunil

Gavaskar, clouding their prepara-
tion for tbe first Test against
Australia here next month.
Gavaskar, the 28-yenr-old rice-

captain, strained a leg muscle in

a natch against Victoria 10 days
ago and . fee injury has not.

responded to treatment.
India's captain, Bishcn BedJ. bad

hoped Coradcar would be avail-

able to play in the one-day match

against Queensland Country at
Natnbour tomorrow, bar he has
again been omitted from fee team
and may' also miss dm match
against Queensland's sate side on
Friday. The first Test Starts a
week later on December 2.

INDIANS: it. bmU icaptain), c.
Chattium.-D; Vengsukar. S. Antonia Ui.
G. .VLswaiutli. M. LaL A. MankacL B.
ReOil? K. tihavri. e. i 'moanno-
QUEONSLAND fcOUNTRY: G- Law

'captain . D. SBuwAbf..K. Malur. D.
Hivwrter. A_ rf. Crgg< i(.

Brawnhaii. P Mlnniecan. C. Brou-
trcuir. C. Ladg«"-- B Reynnlirt.—
ItHUii-r.

Correction to

itinerary
Islamabad, Nov 22.—The cor-

rected itinerary of .fee England'
cricket tour to Pakistan is

:

Nov 50 io Doc !!, Ramitiinli v
Patrons' XI; Doc 4 in 6. FnsrasaOud
v uoiifd jiwk xi; ,D« - 8 Jo 10.
Psslwwiir v Governors XI; Dec 14

30, Stalkui, oRe-doy mairt»: -Jan -a iu
7. Uvjrralwi. r^Kunt) jAa 9- io
II. Batawalpor v pun lob Sir Jan, lo,
Aarachi, PTlc-rtAv malrii: Jjrf IB to 2o".
K.itacai. tthsl Tub.—

A

gones Franco-
Prwsr.

1. WorccaMr 2.
hmmssdw

.2; crawior o.
North; Entlerbgr *. Badwortb u.

NORTHSIM PREMIER LEAGUE [

Sacontf rounds replay; BnUgor Cltj- 3.
Runcorn a (altar mtra umai: Motiofe
O; BirlUw O (alter extra- tbaei. .

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: Promlrr dirt.
gm^^S&ins* Town 0. Curiumon.

.SCHOOLS HATCHES: AWorihnjit 4.
WrUlngborokgh .- 3: Klnboiton O.
rQfOtft 1.

RUOBV _ ufliONi "Aboravon Ia.
OlnucMtor ^2. - -

RUCVT LEACUC: - BBC . Floodlit
crnipatmoB; -Seconfl rtrumrt Lalgh-.T.-fe

- -hockey i London Leacue: &v AHwna
Zi Caratrtdge university o. -

SILVER JUBILEE FRIENDLV; L>hmU|
31 Ain. Antnerdni I. .

For the record

Tennis
OVIBdo: first romd: M- Cm (OB*

boot B Anderuaa (Sweden), .*>—J.C~B; R. JMmlrez (Mazteoi boat -to.
.Starttn -(US> walkover. Second round:
J.-L HaiUrt '(francol . beat-.E. van
WHait CCS). 6—1. 1—6r X. Jnhans-
«n (Swodenj beat J.-L- Non-LmnU
(Sgdn). 6—-1. 0—2: P.. Flemhto
lUSj bam R. NocbMfl TSwedooi,
7—B, 6-—dr S. Bkwbtt tUSl toast P.
Huuu

.
(CaechulavaUa*-. - O—O. e—l

:

S. Suit* CC81 teat 1L nativr (US*.

.E, DlbM- (t'S* bval F. . OunvaV.-.(Puerto lUcoi. «-«. 7—«S: J. lirar.sT
•(C/ethyi^-a&MV. beat B. Tumrr >i;s*.

r
•yAIPEl^ j. ttuamar. beat K. U'arwlct;

7—0.
. v— -* "k. Crea... i,

Tdra Culir-Aant C 1. 'j—7. 6—7;-H.
JCroni beat T, Oannan d—a. - ’j

P-DupM.bdaf C. D'btar 5 1, P—4!
Sr Dpc+iertr iwit i. can. pile u—J.
*>-?! j . B» F<h!hI bcst-'L.' Lbiia-lfl
fc-SS. <—O

: , J. lOimutgVr l33t • D
. TOKYO: K- KosevriH tym . J.- Kaifcl

6—1. 4—fi. 6—l: M n*. M- 'N4yra'du¥» - .

beat Min W. P-.-artnn.-ti
-

auenos AJitfJS. #ue.:«dfte
:

op».
- Wunuiwmr. Flail r-slird.- -t>.

_ 9g-jj .

leM A. M-mu, S— »* ”- -vT-r
bsat }. Vrta.«n. a—&&—j,
vuun boat n - C4PQ. 4—6. ..

C. Ktutnayr . hcM 7. U;C^. T--0*

Curling
^

- •

_
round: Tats urfaptinalor .-

f’ nwtmrt 'V Worirn:
.

;

^ctoaJ 9. Rj. \ =‘

BHIiards...'.H:•’/ •••’' it"

.
'. Vis
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SPORT,

Racing' .

By Michael Seely

"

oonfn^oa surrounding the
fature'-or;Birds -Nest 'was ,cleared
np/yestertar-' After Birds Nest’s
roavfotfng half-length defeat of
Night ’ Nurse at .Newcastle - pn
Saturday, the impression arose
that Bfrds Nest -would never again
take on -Night None' in die
Cbatfpton Handle.' And indeed
neither

1 would he meet the reign-.

;cg champion in the William HHI
Christmas Hurdle at Kempton
park on Boxing Day.
Bob TurneB was not at New-

castle. His joint owner, Ian Scott
was besieged by the press for a
concrete statement. Mr Scott said
{bat in his view Saturday’s winner
preferred Newcastle to Cheltenham
and Kempton. This was Imme-
diately construed that an
announcement shat Birds - Nest
amid not run in the Champion
Hurdle-’
After a consultation between the

joint owners yesterday, however
the partners concluded tha t thev
Jiad no option but to follow last
jwrt .

programme with their
Handsome seven-year- old. And it
is more than likely that Birds
Heat wm-tadde Night Nurse at
Kempton as well as Cheltenham.
Unless Birds Nest is put to

fences, there is no other course
ibat his connexions can pursue.
Remembering that he was receiv-
ing 4 lb from Night . Nurse on
ivrtnrday, he is stiTi the second
best hurdler In the country.
That point he hammered home

horses of whom die best , as yet
to <be seen. TUs is Che group which

* generally provides die wszmr.
Foremost amongst them are Tim
Forster’s second string. Master
Spy, who 'will hove tire redoubt-
able assistance of Jeffrey King in
(be saddle; the Mackesan GcGd
Cnp winner, Bachektr’s Hall, and
Josh Gifford's savem-yaar-oJd, Ald-
xnfti, who won so wefl on Us
seasonal reappearance at Leicester
lass week.'

There Is racing at FanrweU Park
and Worcester today. An interest-
ing afternoon swabs visitors to die
Sussex coarse.' Tim Forster Is

launching a four-horse raid. His
beet chances of scoring are prob-
ably vrith Lockage in the West
Susses Handicap Steeplechase and
with Deep .Memories, who can
record US third win off the reed
hi the second division of (be
Worthing Novices Hurdle.

Lockage tamed in an mra-
onHnary performance on Us sea-
sonal reappearance behind Fad-
mist atWhstamnsh After looms boa
place huff a mile from home, tbe
gelding made up ground so rap-
hSfer ]q fhe cfasiag stages that be
was only a length behind cbe win-
ner at tbe line. Fred Winter may
also land a double with Rough
And Tumble in the Avisford
Novices Steeplechase and with
MaurhiiB in the JSrst division

. of
the Novices Hurdle.

__ ^
Turnell: no option but to follow last season’s pro-. RaSk cunt^*Cvp?Ato

again and"again last season apui gramme with his handsome Seven-year-old hurdler.
*u“

from his failure in the champion-
J.1* ttcolf MmOc V-r, T-l ...
ship itself. Bird's Nest simply did
pot give his true running' that
afternoon in March. Mr Scott
says that despite nil that has been
written to 1

tile contrary, heavy
(ring is not ro tbe liking of Ms
hurdler. Tbe truth of the matter
is that the gelding, because of his
-inspect 'Joints, which are now
much improved fn condition, is ill

at case on really firm ground. Bar

Bird’s Nest in the hurly-burly of lighted that Richard Bead -has
tt the National accepted with Border tnrftfrw-the ultimate test at the National accepted with Border fttridray,

Hunt meeting, there - is little and Fond Devon who will be
between the pair. Birds Nest was - attempting to give Saxon House
reintroduced into most of .-the - am inaredible seventh triumph in
leading bookmakers* lists on the this 1 -race - wilt now ’carry Ms
Champion Hurdle yesterday and allotted weight of ljst. HBb, by
Is top quoted at 10-1 with Joe no means an impossible .barden . . _ - „ _
Coral. : .Cut a Wgh d^TsKcptediaser. in too sharp form forSonthpow,
A superb card awaits racegoers With many of ' the isttfanded ff

ve
. ,.

s
,

pi^F
n ,

ao° course
at Newbury on. Saturday.- Apart hones dropping out, there has specialist. Master Butcher.

tbe top - weight, "Dyscble. The
owner’s frusband, Nat Fenton,
withdrew Dy stole from Ascot's
Black and -White Hurdle as be
had been forestalled in tbe ante-
post market by some vigilant
punters. It is to be hoped that he
has not era off their noses to
spite his own . face as Dyscale is
now higher In 4he weights. Bat
Derek -Dent’s five-year-old may be

SSSS&'E1

;ViSJV At Worcester I am going tertufn^enecnve oo any reasonable nessy Gold Cap, the Berkshire the odds available -about tbe lead- Tony Dtekbaoxt’tf Sbarageen to
Hurdle has drawn some of the ing candidates.. Fort Devon's

.

price beat
.
Corrieghofl in the Stalker

Tbe proof of the pudding Js in best young talent in the country, - has. been cat tp 4-l witfc idl dm Handicap- Steeplechase. The
the eating. Birds Nest's final PeterboE is the best of the five-*
appearance of die season in the year-olds lefr in at the four-day

" stage of declarations. But theScottish Champion Hurdle was
one of tbe finest of his whole
career. Giving 101b ro that brfl-
Jjanily fast animal. Sea Pigeon,
on good going, he was beaten
only a length and a half. Although
Night Nurse's battling qualities
may always prove too much for

pulse quickens when you ' realize
that the four-year-old opposition
Includes such names as Decent'
Fellow, Kybo, Ratbconrzth and
Levaramoss.
There are- 17 left in- the Hen-

ri essy. Fnlke Wahvyn wflT be . de-

bookmakers. Kadtetar’s
. . and Tamalin are second and
third favourites at around 7-L

The -rucoera <ht be divided into
(brae -grows. The two class horses
are Foot Devon and rise 1974 wan-
ner, Royal Mondial H. In. a cate-
gory at ’Ms own is ..tbe tetfen^y
treated Tamrita ' with list. Thfen
tisane are tbe up sndorimng young

ground may not be soft enough
for. Sharageen to bJimt Corrleg-
hofi's turn of foot, but whatever
happens here Sbarageen wiU win
races when die rain arrives.

STATE OF GOINS (official; ; Fom-
w*B . Part: -Good. Worout: Good.
Tonatan (tomorrow; ; Good. Urwctdir
(tamonwl: Oqkto: Good. Steoiflo-
duwr Good: hmSa. goad to farm.

Bloodstock sales

Parthian Song
fetches

the best price
Yesterday's session of Goffs

November sales at the Kildare
Paddocks was consigned to breed-
ing stock. The Corduss Stud in
co Kildare paid 21.000 guineas for
Parthian Sonc. sent up without
reserve from Middleton Park Stud.

Parthian Song, an eight-year- old
nnraced Parthia mare, is in foal to
Rod God. She is out of Street
Song, a winning Lc Leva odon
mare. Street Song was dam of
Potto Bello, whose eight wins in
England and the United States IQ-
eluded the New Stakes at Royal
Ascot. Street Song bred five other
itloners, including King Streaker,
uho also did well on American
tracks.

Face Lifr, an American-bred 11-
vcar-uld marc senr up by Mrs 1.

R, Nelson from Waterloo House
Stud in co Cork, was bought by
John Magnier for 20,000 guineas.
Covered by an American stallion,
Lpprr Case. Face Lift is by Her-
baser and is out of the War
Admiral mare. Bushleagrc- She
was herself a winner in the
United States and has bred an
Irish winner, Takacluno.
The BBA Ireland paid 13.000

guineas to secure Lady Nugent’s
Miralack, a three-year-old Right
Tack filly out of Miralisc, a win-
ning Mlraigo mare and dam of
three winners including the use-

ful sprinter. Waiver Life.

Monksfield visit
MonLsfleld, Ireland’s chief

Champion Hurdle hope, will be
••nr over to Kempton Park on
Boxing Day for the William Hill

C trismus Hurdle.

Arrangements for Christmas
The Jockey Club have

arrangements for the declaration
of runners over Christmas and the
New Year. For Boxing Day meet-
ings cancellation of runners most
be made by 11.0 am oo Friday,
December 23. Horses may be de-
clared to run at two meetings,
but In one race only at each
course. Trainers with horses
doubly engaged must state a pro-

,

fered meeting at the cancellation
stage and, provided thehone runs
at that,meeting, uo penalty wiU be
inctared tot non-appearance.-

If tbe preferred meeting -
.
fs

abandoned, or tttffara substan-
tial going change—at least two
points of change—the- horse may
run at the secondary meeting.
If there -are no such, abandon-
ments or changes, horses running

at the secondary meeting wUl In-
cur tbe fixed penalty of £20 and
tbeir trainers may be liable to
further floes If, in (he opinion of
tbe stewards, there has been a
wilful disregard of the interests
of racegoers.

Cancellations for meetings on
December 27 must be made on
Boxing Day and, foe- meetings on
January 2, on January 1.

Flashy Boy’s

passport

found just

in time
Flashy Boy, of Ireland, who

cruised borne by 12 lengths from
Lucius in the Bass Special Handi-
cap fjteepiecfa&se at Ayr yesterday,
almost failed to make the line-up
because Ms passport was mislaid.
Flashy Boy was aboot to go back
home with Arehibald Watson, Ms
trainer, and Tommy McGivern, his
Jockey, when a Special Branch
police officer's car stopped them
at the airport. Informing them
that the passport bad turned up.
The lime-year-old turned in

some briBJant jumping. The top-
weighed Tom Morgan was quickly
into bis stride but, with five
fences to jump. Flashy Boy was
on terms, and drew clear at; tbe
pesmitbnate fence. “ He may run
m the Massey-Fergusson Gold Cup,
but young McGivern definitely
rides him in tbe Irish Sweeps
Hurdle on Boxing Day,” Watson
said.
There was a freak dividend in

the Montgomerie Handicap Hurdle
when tire 9 to 2 chance. Three
Visions, beat tbe 2 to 1 favourite.
Coffee Boy. Tbe Tote paid 7 to 10
tor Three Virions winning tbe
race, while Coffee Boy paid 3 to
1 a place. Three Visions, owned
and trained by Arthur Stephenson,
was bought in Ireland and w&a
Shrugging off a 41b penally tor a
recent win at Carlisle.
" She is a very game filly, but

I trill keep her to small handicaps
for the tune being,” Stephenson
said. The Hawick trainer, Ken
Oliver, busy at tbe Doncaster
sales, missed saddling Hindbope
to who tbe Dundonald Amateur
Riders’ Handicap Steeplechase.
Hindbope, the 15 to 8 on favourite
beat Tumbetaena by a length.
Sea Count set off in front but,

approaching three fences from
borne, John Mackte eased Hind-
hope into the lead. Rhona Oliver,
representing ber husband, said

:

“ That is only our fifth winner
Ibis season. We have 35 horses
CMs time—-and most of them are
pouogstera.”
Mixed Melody, backed from

7 to 4 to 11 to 10 favourite,
emerged as a possible Triumph
Hurdle hope when beating Not-a-
Bob by eight lengths in the Cul-
roy Novices’ Hurdle. Gordon
Richards, tbe Greystoke trainer,
needs just six more victories to
score a century of National Hunt
winners over tbe course.
Christine Janie was smartly into

her stride, but Christopher Brown-
less was only biding his time on
Mixed Melody; mid five Furlongs
from home urged Ms mount Jaoto

die lead. Desrdee some sketchy
jumping over the last two flights.
Mixed Melody' seemed a class
above her rivals.

William Boyers was on the mark
In tire BarsVdmmmg Novices* Hur-
dle when Deep Money, ridden by
Frank Morphy, bent Brother
Broncho by a length. Deep Money
Is owned by Paul Clarice, from
SKgo, and cost 4,600 guineas

.* * y q
• -!

Irish Shamrock clears the last fence to win from Sanskrit at Nottingham yesterday.

Lucky three for Gaselee again

Fontwell Park programme

.

1.0 FEBRING HURDLE (£423 : 2m If)
2 33-3010 nark Sky. R. Kmbot, 10-11-33 • — r.- Owen
J ppOOO-O Bans Warfare. H. Willis, -6-11-13 T. Mufi&BrUfle
t! 3-10233 KollaMm (C-D). M. Haynes. 8-11-13 D-JOflnoa
. laJdvmo, T. Funter, 6-11-ZS K. Horten 5
R KMM22- Lon Yh, Res Carter. 7-11-13 ............... P. Howling
10 SvaagaH, Mrs B. Wkrbra. 11-11-13 A, Wanna
11 02- Tudor Jgwal (C-D). B. Wise. 9-11-13 .......... -J. JUuSiurtlB
13 000-00 SaaSwleh Bay, • A- N oaves. 4-11-8 - '... X. Cox
7-4 Xellagcm. 7-3 Oart 81ar. 9-3 TMor Jewel. 6-1 XradvJlle, 8-1 Lot Yoo.

14-1 SamhrtcH Bay. 20-1 Whom.

1 JO WEST SUSSEX STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £926 : 31m)
2 03014-2 Lochage, T. Fonlo*. 6-13-01 .......... G-_’P»orner
j pf3 Royal Exchange (C-D), J. GlTTon). 9-13-9 R. C3i»mpton
1 43MW-0 uaavan tc-D). 0, Evan. 8-10-13 Mr D. E«ti 3
6 1 p-pO Top of Oto Form. T. M. Jones. 9-10-13 J. Francome
8 03040-3 Brodoar. Mm O. Oaahtoa. 7-10-4 N. Holman 7
9 (poo-oo King CtaoO. R. Lcnch. 10-10-0 C. Gracey a

1 l-B Lochage. U-4 Royal Etclanga. S-l Bradgar. 8-1 Ladeven. 12-1 Top
of Uio Form, 16-1 King Cloud.

2.0 RANK HURDLE (Handicap : El^SS : 2m If)
’

1 0113-01 nyscoia. D. Kant. 5-13-0 f. .WOW
5 0X0-4 Slants Spur. D. Keel. 8-11-8 W tollh
4 331331 U«a Spark. M. CmwoU 4-11^ M. BawhMW 7
5 312101 snnUipaw jfc-pj. S™ M«kc. 7-10-8 •. . . . . . S.Jote
h 001203- SaWOM IC-<)._D.. Morley. 6-JOft 8.. R, Pavtea
7 001-300 Slavana Bey, R. Audits. 4-JO-lt ........ -•••. A AtKM
B 02-00 Frtwon MIstJC-O), PjV. MttChpl- 1

8-10-7 .... P. K. 5
^ 230-400 Mynfadlak <C-D1, A.^Sjjymotrr, G-IQ-* s. C. Knlajit
10 u-30140 Ljtt Jet, Mira s. Morrta. 6-10-4 E. Wright
12 o-ooooo Maator Hawin’ IC-ojpJ6. Wise. 7-10-1 Jenring
13 040-100 Proscn (C-O), J. O'Donoflhiw, 8-10-0 .... B- KdGerrtgta 7
11 1 Op-100 Andrew fC-oj. A. Moore. 5-10-0. G. Enrfght

7-2 Dyecole, 1 1-3 Southpaw. 6-1 live Spark, 7-1 SBnatcJBour. 10-1 L* Jot.
Sievrns Boy- Andrew. 12-2 Ssbroeo. 14-1 Master Botcher. Proaen. 30-1 othera.

2.30 WORTHING HURDLE (Div I : Novices : £575 : 2m If)

1 101343 Falrman COQb R- AOJns 4-11-4 B AUtmi
3 0004-31 Burrldge. T. Fonder. 5-11-3 G. Thorncr
-I 0000- David Brian, S. Mohor. 5-10-13 P. Blaclir
6 Ginger Ken.W. WTliknan.MO.ia fc tJV
7 O Gipsy's Spell. M. Haynes. 5-10-13 D. JcfBlas J
<< rooorp- Loon* KoT P. Arthur. 8-10-13 - J. Mofan 7

1(1 0004-4 Maurldns, F. Winter. 5-10-12 J. Fn»mnj
II Mordant. H. W1BI*. 6-10-12 W. Smith
13 Paul AHeon. A. Pitt, 5-10-12 1. Oo* 7
14 3 TackDog, P. M. Thylor. 5-10-13 A. Carroll

15
16

&
-31

AmW*", D. Craig. 4-10-8 a. t-uri
4-io-B a. En«L400030- BoWqr, P. BttUer. 4-lb-8 P. Butler 7OO — -- ~ — *-

3

—W1WJ, r. DKUBi 4-1VB .................. K. miller I
pmsganarian. A. rteavet. 4-10-8 Mr P. O-Uo-nor 7
SuoctiBnnar. D. Kent. 4-10-8 P. Haynes

.-S^Burildge. 7^3 Mauritius, ll-n FWrman. 7-1 ‘ntckUng. 10-1 Buncharmcr.12-1 David Brian. Paul Attoon. i-a-1 Loong Kol. 30-1 outers.

3D AVISFORD STEEPLECHASE (Ntwicfa: £7BO: 2^11)
5 0T-O42O Blue Plre. H.- O'Nem. 0-11-0 —
4 O- Bold Saint, L. Bowman. 0-1143 —
6 2231 0-p court Shake. D. Groig. 7-u-O S Parkyn
7 pOO-pOO Daventry, J. Long. 5-11-0 N. Holman 7
5 — iS: R,

*f
D - *««. 8-11-0 p. Haynes

1? S*!?® prinee, J. O-DtnioiJine. 8-11-0 M. O-Hanoron
15 Martmrmlx, M. BoWonTo-U-r

2130-34 Rough and TumWi. F. Winter.
StoUata, 3. MeUbr. 5-11-0pOOp-

7-11-0
R. RoweU

J. Francome
BlackerPf

— -b8 RgPBh and Tumble, 4-1 Fta 8-1 Plying Prince. 12-1 Blue Fare. 14-1
SteDau. Mortcymlx. Court Shade. 20-i others.

330 WORTHING HURDLE (Div H : Novices : £584 : 2m If)
Deep Mamortea, T. Forster. 5-11-5

a
6
7
B
«»

ft

s335
26

10432-1
2140

por-ooi

nOO-ofp

o
00-0
tpro.

Ibnly (&D)' ^ winter.' 4-10-15

'

lyal Bint. H. O'NeUl, 4-10-13_
a^Wrt Rnn, B. WUUs. 5-10-12 .

^ogle Knlrtt, N. Watley. 5-10-12 .

Charlies Amt. E. Beeson. 6-10-12 . .

astern Uallahy. M. GoraraD. 7-10-13
>. SL MeOor. 5-1 0-^3GeorgiiBWii._ ** nviuit, o-iu-iif ••>

5S; D. Browning. S-io-12. ...
StriiArd Mill, J. Bosley. d-lO-13

*34 Watah Treaty. Ilex Cartor. 5-10-13 ....
Brtdrtow. G. Bolding. 4-lb-8

_ £!4»*y Oats. D. Kent. 4-10-8
O- Prindowa. M. Haomes. 4-IO-B
0 Tourer Men, A. Noarot. 4-10-8

mi!£? 5SSP W VdihTtelr. 6-1 Pifecoly 7-1 Royal Blast. 1 0-1Mriw Oats. 12-1 Tower Moss, Brldstow. 16-1 Geoimtown, mndowa. 30-1
sunt-

,G. Thorner
-• J. Francome

Smith
... N. Wakley
R- Goldstein 7
M. Bonham 7

... P. Blacker

... R. Rowell
B. G. Davies 7
... D. Briscoe
R <S. Ballay

... P. Haynes
D. Jeffries 7

I. Co* 7

Fontwefi sdections

By Oar Raring Staff
LO Kdlagem. 130 LOCHAGE is specially recoinended. 2.0 Dyscole.
230 Mauritius. 3.0 Rough And Tumble. 330 Deep Memories.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent
2.0 Sabroso.

Worcester programme
1.15 HUNTERS’ HURDLE (Div 1 : 4-y-o novices : £397 : 21m)

1 Chiiigtun. !l 1 1-0
••J," J o -'hSuL5

2 » Coamoore Swcaiert. A. Janrn, 11-0 S. J. ON«5
op Flippant Neck. J. t.oliion. T

POOP Marly FlShcll; R Ud-jcr 11-0 “*1 NgAht85^ 7
O NIBtidown. C Miller. 11-0

r p^r*
00-03 l*Und Star. P. FeigaW. 11-0

2.45 SPORTSMAN’S STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £717: 3m)
5 1100-03 Bighorn {C-D}. C Miller. 15-11-5 D- Cartwright
6 KIOTO-* Rvarylhlna. D. Nicholson. 6-10-13 J. Suthem
13 1- twilit, P, Horton. 7-10-6 Mr J. PjrUnnton 7
13 3-pO RflhBM Chance <D>. J. Webber. 9-10-3 A. WcWwr
14

.
U004W Steer (}, G. Clay. 15-10-2 P. Warner

15 S*B°¥I" aopm: 81avo jj>), T. Fantar. 9-10-0 J. Marshall .5
16 ' “ “ —

17

P4P041- Super Slava CD), T. ForriBT. 9-104) J. „ .
040o«0- Ivy Traa, J. .Thorne. 8-10-0 P. Hobbs
SpOppO CWry God, A. Jarvis. 6-10-0 S. J. O’Neil) 5

5-2 Bighorn.' £l Suoer Slava. 7-3 Ewmhing. 5-1 FlgMIng Chance. 10-1
16-1 Baseant. Sheer, 30-1 Chary God.

Results

at Ayr

hjTiw,
0000 __

OO Lowly Twist. J. Edh ards
330 Hilly acre. J. Old. II*
ODO Rucking* Girl. B. Cjm bridge

244M Scot Lana. __M. l-'lr. 11-0 ”

irds- u i-r- k’ ‘w&cBZ
1
! 3-15 OARSMAN STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £665 : 2m)

teiw::::::::.:...:.. = ss» ss? ar,rfCT; ^C. Smith
P. Leach

231103-
OTOO-pO

SwvaTm.
0
IS-? Suonknh Smgcf'. Hlghdoum. 16-1 Hockinga Girt. 20-1 others. 4-5 Star .

Arthur. 30-1

...Floyd
w • k*i_ w, -j., «—

a

............ M. UTlUams
11 Inln.ilTn n ti-Q « www-*« Dmbln Store <D). L. Wanba. 6-10-6_ S. SmlOi-Eccles

cjJrwr Bincer 11-0 - . - s - McNrtn 7 9 03f420- Our Arthur CD). S. UndertlHI. 11-10-6 A Webber
ir.asss a ’ass ;:S
- Sa.gr Lip*’ • 1 - - Som«iJi.r ..*> v.'Jwto!.n r.irf r*n-i ath«n. aj; «*• ^ imp. S-l Double Slav*. 8-1 Sunny Chief. 14-1 Our

I 43 STALKER STEEPLECH_\SE (Handicap
3 121. ISA
2 14120-0
• _ S31b-

,
‘ ri2-if3

]'« >0011-3
14 10O34U-

4-1 j'.uwn.
Frianfv C.ldIT

Corriegholl IC-O). C Jonra. Il-lJ,-* .

Sharagcen <C-DI. \ B-lO-6
Rapallo. M. Scudamarc. .-10-5
View. J. Wibbi--. b-ju-o
Tensplr IC.OJ.T FDrMCT. B-iU-O .. .. .

County Cure IDI. R. I^ootwr 3-10-0

£701 : 2im)
I. WTalUnton
M. B"

' “
R.
A. W< -

J. Marshall 5
R. Hywr

-J Curne-aholl. <,-2 Trnipir. 6-1 Vido. 8-1 Rapallo. 10-1

3.45 HUNTERS’ HURDLE (Div H : 4-y-o novices : £399 : 2lm)
Amas, R. Knlpe. 11-0

1 , RTlAdaar.
i Cue, B. KaF- 11-0HMD Golden Harry. M. Tata. 11-0 - i

0000-00 Laaann Lad, R. day. 1143 P „
OpO-OO Melody River, J. Edwards. 11-0 R. Bmtf—

Bl>j, S- Malbtr. 11-0 - J. Rowe 7

Mr B. Woods 7
Ml* N. Ud«r 7

D. T. Erans
R. Hyptt

Barton

2.15 FISHERMEN'S HURDLE (Handicap
l oooo-o Blakrdawn IDI. O. Wintle. ?-lr'0
* walla IDI. V DiyhbtMHi. 7-1
» 070- 004 Honion (C-Dl, t II a'lctl. 10-11-1

.< OOr-GM Sirpj aland. D B.tT>n»- *-11-0
31-ep3l Canuurkct. C. DiprmmII. 7.10-1 v....

Son and Heir (D), J. Edu-inds. , -!b la
Riih Van Ana In, h .

(Uiartns. L>-IU-U .

BallyiUrv (D), li iTwrhn. 7-10-0
wisnn. 6-IO-0

£565 : 3m)
R. HRO

M. Dickinson
T. Ha Belt 5

4 D
5 .300303
8 000-003
9. 00-00 Golden M

11 ‘

15
.

16 0-0 Think Big. S. Meltor. 11-0
.

17 3 Touch of Sirbig. P. Kelleway. 11-0 J- JO™5*?3
18 TO Wlckm FoW. X. BaBey. 11-0 D. Sunderland

11-8 Tocch of Spring, a-1 Bajoll. 11-3 Think Big. 8-1 Dome Case. 12-1
Goidm Murry. Melody River. 14-1 Buck Ames. 16-1 WleSen Folly. 20-1 Leeann

Q-oooo
4P-POO

00-0
004

PMO
1 Strr.'iU '*'] U.

2

h I,- '.l ItPir. an . 1 1.2 COfWiut '-tl '

5^-n Ana H-lr. ZA-l Itou- You Aguln. :•>-! otti.-rs-

. _ p. Leach
H. J. Evxna
... R. Barry
... J. Nolan
M. Charles 5

The Aritiocai. 'ir» p. wisnn. 6-lu-o 1 «
sporaiiv. s Ilr>:n.rt. o-iO-.. **r M -

Sycrslon . I *. I rl7J !r.

7-1 Speedily.

Worcester selections

By Our Raring Staff
l.K Mistyacre. 1.45 Sharagcen. 2JS Coromarket. IAS Bighorn. 3.15

Star Dyker. 3.45 Touch of Spring.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent
3-45 Touch of Spring.

Nottingham
i Div

.
-US' TOLLERTON HURDLE

1 4-V-O novtcrs .Till

Glnianea. b •; lo Onj.lr.inti:—
luoku nun i i. vnri.'v. . :i-0

g. ,
B IT. IJitM r-^4 !« 1

r
*r
J "Or: I»iem»proaf .... h \iliylv -.* 3

JlliO RAN. VI Lard Ha nnuf
!'*T, PbWW't. knariK*.

: PitK^raed irfvnqr. siar Quits.
£•-* tjrd RHTrs. Nrlh'lOt. T"fci|c!ind
h'-uw- !-jd. AIN '.!••. 12 r.m.

.
rD

.
Tr

.
Um - V*-|4fc-v. llr. 4Si«.

;i 4U-I fm-CB':. 77p. U Mnn.
ni.rv s* Fdtnur.as -ii. i

: « 1 : COLWICK HURDLE
HjrtiVj:. jJ..-.- jn,.

kiiunci c*, .j. By w.t> ytinf.' .

'Xijiii;u.; . M J I o-;;.:
, U u.-si.- 7-1 Lit 1
-k'pgin

. . I. riMwn »B-'. 3
Spider TlnllUfT >11-4. 3

'uni iws T.i un-re Lid.
I.ri|i.«ai. i J*1 L-j'.lPn liua, | n -5

' r*
!-' In:.!". .V-l Pxk Uis

Houb.’ «.•?. Pscmo .pu. ll.it
»*i..urti jiiii 14 ran

riMT.. Wtn. -1 3. PUcitt. lip. 1H-I.
l ->; cuj: lar««.M. '.Ip G. Baldtnu,
i! UVUitc: 12- -V

KO -Stj;. BIIICHAM STEEPLECHASE
illandk-sp - LB5 j 2m-

Mwwiii, h g bj- Mfr-ieh—Dandy
**'.: sirs R. bhand-. lo-H-5

M. rsovd -
r-2- 1

jkr»»o ... I U'aiklr«jn .'M. 2
PBOr Boy • . B. tt. DjiiiW < 13-1 - 3
ALbO WAN- Ij.r lav John Hrcivn

* ran.

Hip cm: lc:i"Vi»r. 4Np
Mnavr.. a: laimhoani. lf-. »)-

* U. MANSFIELD STEEPLE-
CHASE ,Nai n.re- -i. '•*, . i

*"*h Shutrock. el. a. Ol ‘-ir.lab

—

:
,,''i sJunmiA -i. fto'i'T.

-2 M F.iy-l .1-)- t

SSi'JL -• p * r ?O' Better J li jr»p >»,-4 '.it • 3

I-V”'® HAti lo T*r V::Ulto lilt.

Rr.1t l!)-l Dus .1 '. 1 V

1

Lnc *',. 2-j-l li'j-vaur .f. 30-1

Cdu-jin-t DmI -4U1I. Cossak Prtaoe.

B-rhh'U .r.. 11 p";.
TOTE Min. 21 : PlacM. 37D.

nr.n. isp: dual [urerari. E4.-M. N.
Gohcicc. at LaralMvm. 2 ;l, 41.

5.0 .3.02. CLIFTON HURDLE lUandl-
cjp 11741 -S‘.m*

CrMilng Gihbeu, br h. by
H-'ihdad—Imiri Falla i«.
uimi. s-io-ii

j Koav fJ i

One D> Balebee S. Jatxir i T- 1 > a
Dear Remua .. P. Tuck >5-0 tev* »
ALSO RAN; 0-1 Hretoi

11-1 ^ IIWi Q«kkrt»PB.
11.1 1M IbMlk GHHMHL
2*1.l aiHvmnv. 25-lCarhHiort.
»L-nt. UUitflUUf Pom Ai-l Calm
tirin'-.- Starter ShtpoUig Lann.
IlrdSno: IT ran

„rT,^',

aUJnir^-
Vrrertir. at Martel Dnwutg. W. 71.

3 -il i7i I*'. TOLLFRTWJ MURDLH
. nw II- NoriCSf- C543: Cm I

Five Dell*, b n. bv Fnwy
nr.iur.fic ™^

li
T
fa
urf..

ta
ii

i
fl

R.vir it ii. 5
Lan'-rn Bey .. S- JObar 114-11 3
ALSO RAN- 4-1 Faloria IPU 7-1

rnmrrnrw. Main Chance
#l:hr. 20-1 China Cod. BoW I^rd.
k.i a.1mbv Broad. Dtlowart Bay.
r.«n \'L Iwr rahloU .

Cation kLrwa. him
Piumm Ttmtu.l jusjer. Ifughtra Fas
to i, Riuminn Vlnsow ft*. *7 ran.

TOTT. C2.7R! plarm. Slp.
11 o. LI 01. rtuai fomrajr. £3.44. J.

rU'Qrrqid. at M-iI'on • V . ->•

nm: bm ;nr 1: .
1

n
Gibbon*. Cl 4.75. TRCBLF SomerHH.
lull ShaiorwE. Fir® Bella. £24.85.

Devon and Exeter
12 VI -15.52. COWLEY HURDLE

O'r t- 4-y.Q SLWO: 40vd*
Srtvrnmltb. or c hy Silver Shark—la CwMttuww*. I .-O

, , _
S. Stnith-Ccrlra 14-91 ’

Cay Perk P Hobbs i20-i> J
Charlie O'Malhry ft thorner i7-2> 3
ALSO RAN: 14-1 Form Land <fi.

noldrtt Rate. 16*1 petrt e Quay **hi.
Jr'jor., 20-1 Svartow Catcher, 33-1
Arc'Jk Caper. Bbpiote Down. Cay

Cavalier. Marlcnt Maid. Mia Kanina.
Penclri. lbruisb jpt. 15 nut.

at Wdb. 2>al. 1L

1 JO 1121 WITHIMg --_
CHASE (Dtv I: zundcea: £711: 3m
30

jtdariMtf, b g, by David Jack—
Dte:I*U*, ^FmaBaa rstit lav) 1

3
ALSO RAN

Fredrick John
B-l Charlie I

Stir. Caste Farm. Endurance Twa*.
NortfirobtftaM (rtf 10 ifC«L loio
Upiqn» (u*. Fxnlvs. 13 nm.
TOTE:. Win. 05p: placj4. 320, 30p.

ITpi dual foiwaH. lo.Wi. F-„wl5jer.
at Lambmtm. 41. 31. OemwaMe Podd
and Sparkcns Tuna did not nut.

1.30 (1.30< FhHRINGDOH HURDLE
rttandkan: £336 : 2m *Oydi

nuuahraaii. hr c . by Btuaullah

—

Sovereign PHncew. 4-11-0

2.30 (SL33) TALATON HURDLE
(Handicap: £714: On 40s da

t

Faculty, di g. by Right Royal TV—
Misa Glen, 5-9-13

Mr L Wliattain C9.JL) 1

Court Melody .. JR. JUktna i7-3> 2
Lampehade .. R. G. BaBey <15-2) 3
ALSO RAN: 0-4 Cav Nrecto. 7-1

Palace, ll-l BBtr, 12-1 Neoncombe.
14-1 Pick Me. Tlprer (4ttii. 16-1
WaMxer, 20-1 AJwerian. nuewrnk.
Zaveroaylr. Yoong Steve. 25-1
Toodle. Magic Note. Star at 4

17 ran.

SL Winner bd«#W

J. SnaJUt i7-4 fav) 1

Penhlll Cntttge, R. {?^{ 2
Cafl-Me-Martalc .... P. Sled <5-l> 3

A150 RAN: 11-3 Many lAap .
20*1

iwnsrecOw
35-1 Wcaem MkWUWmer, rmt
Edyrtef, a ran.

TOTE: >Tn. 35p:

^Lsssjsrs^a& Tor 850 guinea*.

winevr
"“j^'Francome ts-i |Queen AlemuMMa. P. Loach |3>1) a

ALSO RAN- 100-30 BoW Chartle.
7.2 FBjnui F*et in. .a-1 Potcgra
Prince. J5-T Tbta. .14-1 Jota* Are«*m»
(40ti. Omen (pi. 25-1 Woodhaxn. TO
ran.

TOTE: Win. EUI; ptac^a. SUP- 31p.
BOp; dual ftansM. b. P«Be-
more. ox Snerao. 31 SL

3.0 #3J2I COWLEY HURDLE r DIV Ui
4-y-o: £540: 2n. 40yds

i

Batloel, b m. by Ballymort

(11-10 la vi 1
Salvo star ...... J. Xing <6-1 1 2
Court Expreu. M. Nutull 1 30-1.1 3
ALSO RAN : 5-3 Oslo. Harlequin

in. io-i Klldlmo Star i«hi. lfl-l

Go To Tows. 33-1 Anrrikt. CMamUna.
Duceiuo, Formidable Lady. Gold NJck
(s). Hauah. H« Store. Major Pinia,
PepB Lew, RUgptf Donee, stmdori.
18 ran.

^ TOTE: UTn. 2lp- nteew. I3p. 27 p.
278: dual furecost, 4Qp, I Wardlo. al
Write. 3>A SOI.

3.30 <3.32 > HETHERREX* jjTCTPLB-
CHAS8 < Div H: novtces: £711: 2m

' 3f>
Dlamoed Edgo, t i. far ttomour
Bound—Six of iDamoods. 6-11-9

W. Smith >5-4 Ibv) 1
Leefau G. Thornier i9-4i 3
MhAmn . . D. Corturttihl (55-1) 3
also RAN: 6-1 Sugar Patn rpi.

8-1 Blue Maid t4thi. 14-1 Flybia
Popto. EbuB'a Haxard. Mia Birth-
day. 16-1 Tiger Trap. 20-1 Ftebr Gold,
Royal Blade. 33-1 Oat' Tavern (fj

.

Uaddon Boy. Un aaot* >pi. 14 ran.

ctol

TOTE DOUBLE: Ridhhman md
Faculty. £30.10. TREBLE: Jattotbndy.
Vtadcn and Bnllonl, £29.70.

1.15 (1.16) DUNDONALD STEEPLE-
CHASE (Handicap: £767: 2m

j

Hlndhoee, cb g. bar Blandford Lad—
Mabel Crtun /V. ionthan Lid).
7-11-8 Mr j Uackie t a-16 ibvt 1Tun belawn Mr T. G. Don <5-1) 2

Sea Count .... Mr H. -page <3-11 3
— T°^e: w*n. lip: dual torecasL 33p.
K. OH«tr. K Hawldc. 11. 41. Arctic
dullenge did not run.

1.46 (1.46) CULROY HURDLE <3-y-o

:

£514: 3m)
Mixed Melody, chf.br AJrida—

Harvest Melody ij. Latham), 11-0
_ C. Browntosa ( 11-10 ibv) 1

Not-A-Bob J. Ward 133-1 1 2
Swallow Hill .... R. Collies 1.8-1) 3
ALSO RAN: 3-1 _Bobby KempmsU.

10-1 Josser. 12-1 RoUn’t Song in),
14-1 ChrUtlne Jane. 16-1 Costa Mint
i4lh>. JKM. Westnote Olr) ipj. WT111-
cross, 53-1 Royal BndgeL Saunders.
WBfcahojm. Puny Medal (pi. 14 nuu

Terre: Who. 37p : riaees lip. £5.08.
32p: dual forecast. 13p <winner with
any other haru). G. Richards, at

Greyslokc. 8J. 71.
3^&17

(

,H£^.paf!S!^f^S!J -

y-ll-U T. McGlrem ifi-2 Uvt 1
Lucius M. Dtcklnson ill-ai a
The Fetor. .. G. Faulkner (ll-l) 3
_ ALSO RAN: 5-1 Even Melody cm.
5-1 TOM Morgan C4th). 33-1 Jacks
Flutter. 6 ran.

3-43 13.461 MONTGOMERIE HURDLE
t Handicap : £1,319: 2m;

Three Visions, b L by Three Dona—Nicky’s * virion 7w! aT
Stephenaon) 4-11-2

_ _ R. Ooinm <9-31 1
Coffba Boy .. D. Monro (2-1 tavi 3
MacTsvish K. Gray (14-1) 3
ALSO RAN : 7-2 Monte Coco. 6-1

Desert. Pattern Maker. 8-1
Tatty (4th i . 7 ran.

—?ySE:_ Wht. 17b: pteca. 15p. 4ip;
duel forecast. £1.13 W. A, Slephen-
san. u Bishop AurttamL U. SL

315. 13.161 MOSS8LOWN STEEPLE-
CHASE LNovlces: £71i: 3m Hard)

diet Dome it. br a. by GraUn

—

duns name tmregteterod tJ.
Percy I . b-11-4

rDn[n
C. Hawkins <11-1 ) 1

Ordc Povrlrti <10-11) 2
Sun um R. Barry i6-3i 3
ALSO RAN: 9-1 Jeon Premier

(4th). 35-1 Young John. 5 ran.
_TOTE; Wti. JO.46: dual forecast.
D.W. C. FaWwIrii. at N ewcastle-on-
Tyne. 3J, aoi. Bnuder did not rm,

5.45, (3.S0>_BAft5KIMMINC HURDLE
<Movieos: £506: 3m)

Deeo Money, eh g. by Deep Ran—Ctomnoney .iP. Clarke i.

iratoUtio ' 'W> 1

Drag RlbWe
«• “*“>»« *

T. McClvera <9-4 tev) 3
ALSO RAN: 7-2 Border WIUIo (O'

33-2 Colonel Squire. 12-1 Gi
Jonathon 20-1 Prcstl
Bmmnalds Boy. John B.
HMdt4th), Clown Wfanen, ii ran.
TOTE: Win. 66p; places. 14n. Up.

u!
T
BL*

t- ^oyCT-

" Three In a box ” has twice
proved lucky for the Lamboura
trainer, Nick Gaselee, this season.
After Irish Shamrock had won tbe
Mansfield Novices Steeplechase at
Nottingham yesterday, be revealed
that the chestnut had travelled to
tbe meeting with the winners of
the two previous races, Somersel
and Menehall. At Strarford-on-
Avon, Id September, when be
scored witb Roman Fantasy that
horse’s two travelling companions.
Count Kinore and Super Doo, also
won.

Irish Shamrock provided the
second leg oF a 30-1 double for
24-year-old Mark. Floyd, who did
weU to remain in die saddle when
the gelding made a bad mistake
three fences from home.

Tbe Alickadoo, challenging at
die 'time, made an even worse
blunder and- parted company with
Cofin Tinkler, leaving Irish Sham-
rock clear. The Lambourn gelding
had to repel a strong late chal-
lenge from Sanskrit for his two

and a half lengths victory. ** lrisn
Shamrock is a very clever little

horse said Gaselee, giving
credit to William Rooney for find-
ing him in Northern Ireland where
the gelding won four point-to-
points. Earlier, Floyd bad ridden
Menehall to a runaway victory in
the Bingham Handicap Steeple-
chase.
Toby Balding saddled Somersel

tor die Colwick Selling Handicap
Hurdle instead of sending the six-
year-old to Doncaster sales, and
the result was a first winner over
hurdles from six mounts for 20-
year-old Dublin-born Brian Reilly.
At die auction there was no bid
tor Somersel.
Brian Reilly Joined Balding’s

stable three months ago, having
spent five years with the WeyhiU
trainer’s younger brother Ian, dur-
ing which time be rode seven
winners' - on the flat, including
Decent Fellow for Toby. Reilly,
who turned his attentions to the
winter game because of Us in-
creasing weight, took Somersel

Into the lead at the Fifth flight
and the pair went right away
from their rivals to win unchal-
lenged from Skippin and Just
Spider.

Peter Kelly lost the right to
claim when he wou with Grinling
Gibbons in the Clifton Handicap
Hurdle. It was his twenty-seventh
success. Grinling Gibbons is

trained ar Market Deeping by
George Vergette, with whom Kelly
bas been associated for about 15
years.

Lord Hartington, whose father
the Duke of Devonshire won with
The Dunce here on Monday, has
a share with trainer David Mor-
ley's brother, Jonathan, on
Glissando, who won the
first division of the Toller-
ton Novices Hurdle. Tbe Bury St
Edmunds gelding was favourite,
but his stable companion, Rarir,
odds on for the second division,
found 33-1 outsider. Five Bells,
from Jimmy Fitzgerald’s Mai ton
stable, half a length too good for
him.

Smith takes score to 20 with a double
Bill Smith came to Devon and

Exeter yesterday for two rides and
landed a 24-1 double on Vindicate
and Diamond Edge, to take his
score for die season to 20. Vindi-
cate, ear-marked for the Grand
National, won the Twyesdon Chal-
lenge Cup with a faultless display
of jumping and stamina. Tbe 10-

year-old was running for the first

time this season, but as all Stuart
Patxemore's Jumpers are running
really well, the Somerton trainer
backed him. The 10-1 shot never
gave him an anxious moment. Bill

Smith Jumping him ahead five
from home and readily bedding off
the favourite. Willow Hound, by
two lengths.'

Vlndate is lucky to be racing.
Two seasons ago he broke a bone
In ltis shoulder and Partemore is

grateful to Roy Prideaux. a sur-
geon at Yeovil Hospital, who
pinned the broken bone and
effected 'a first class repair. Be-
fore Ain tree however. Vindicate
has another target, also very im-
portant to his owner and trainer.

in Wincanton’s Lord Stalbridge
Memorial Gold Cup in which Pat-
temore also intends running
Kent’s Mm.
Diamond Edge, a EaDer at Chep-

stow on Ids first public appear-
ance, never put a foot wrong in

the second division of the Nether

-

exe Novices' Steeplechase, com-
pleting Smith’s double by 10
lengths from Lochus.
Stephen Smith-Eccles and the

Welsh trainer, Ian Wardle, were
also fn double form, landing both
divisions of the Cowley Novices
Hurdle with Silversmith and
Baflorri. Silversmith, running for
tbe fourth time in less than a
month and with three seconds from
his three previous starts, was odds
on for the first division and made
every inch of the running. Silver-
smith, bought privately out of
Douglas Smith's yard, is tbe
dearest horse yet to Join Wardle
who commented : “ We knew tins
race would not be run to suit
turn and that he would have to
do it the hard way. He’s retdly a
two and a half mue horse. Bell

go for the Panama Qualifier at
Market Rasen, then have a rest."
Wardle feared that Oslo would

be a big danger to Bafioni In tbe
second division, but Oslo quickly
dropped out about three from
home, leaving Ballon! to score a
somewhat hollow victory from
Salvo Star, especially as Harlequin,
who looked another big danger,
fell two out. Oslo's trainer
Richard Hannon said : “ He was
struck into. I'm afraid it looks like
being a long job."
Fred Winter's Jackadandy took

the first - division of the Novices
Steeplechase by four lengths from
Chuckles Hansel, with a bit in
hand after leading over tbe last
three.

Jeff King and Um Handel, rider
and trainer of Endurance Trust,
had to appear before the stewards
and explain why the seven -year-old
had finished tailed off last. Tbe
stewards accepted their explana-
tion that the 33-1 chance was big
and immature, and could not get
into the race after being hampered
at the stan.

Michaelmas Term calls to the Bar
The following students of tire Inns
of Conn have been called to tbe
Bar in Michaelmas Term :

LINCOLN'S INN
C. J. Spyron. Kyi-anta; T. M. Lsbau.
BA iWoSh and Leei; F. L. Ng. Kuala
Lumpur: V. Kuagarajao. LLB t Load) :

C. Shanmugaiah. Kadrii: Wan Adrian
Un Mntvunad. SeUngOTi Abdul Altai
ten Abdullah, iaborc: Mrs S. A. Grif-
rniu. London:. M. S._ .SUdhu, KuaU

fcWfci
rian i/o ,

,

Joseph. BSc t&coni (L
Camfsnli, lUrpendun: E. B. J. Young.
BA iCauabi; A. Bashir. LLB iPun-
tabi; M» M-c. Hodge, Will mS«

Miss Y. Cnmarasamy. Pcrafc: S. R.
Leonard. BA (Been) iCNAAj: M. A_
L. Maouguol. Sierra Leano (Land):
Mias 5. L. LoWthcr-PUiXerlon. London:
A. D. Grnua. LLB iLondi; Mot.d All
B. A lid Majid. Kedah: Mias S. L. M.
PoUar, LLB iLond); Mrs S. Fane Sra
Nga, Stnaaporu: P. DtcssarS.no. Trtm-
cLidr A. K. Um. Johore; H. A. Page.
BSc tWolM); A, Ft, l. Womack. ~ HA
(East Anglia): R. C. Sparrow. LLB
(Bristol): S. C. Lin. Kaoia Lumpur:
Ml** Ling Mgo Me». PBrak: tUahtd All
3/0 Slctaadcr. Kuala taunimr: Missu

Heather M. Allen. LLB tLondi;
A. .. i lunairtck. i-uri o< Spain: n. A.
FewirolL LLB ILondi; M. H. Russell,
XJLB i Bristol): N. Grev-T\iroer.
LLB (Warwick) : 8. W. Kay, LLB
Leeds i ; \v. J. Posey. LLB iLecdoi;

Momarei M. P, O'Connor. BA lOxoni;
T. P. T. Lane. LLB (Loud); N. C.
tJaskerinue. HA lUuni: U. J. Partner.
BA lOxun): M.

,
W. Janes, LLB

luORdi. niA i Warwick i : M, L. Dtaecn.
BA (Oxobj. LLB (Cantab i ; R. A. G.
hannnn. HA (Caiuzbi; U. H. Asare,
BA (Centra] London Poty,; R. J. R.
Tontkin. BA i Cantab): K. G. Prtuce.
MA tCamaht.

R. H. T. HUdyard, BA(Oxon); K.
Aggarwri. LLB < Loud i: G. D. tYcvtrton-
Jonos, BA ( Oxsn • : C. S. Feeny. BA
iCanub): cterollae J. swin. BA
lDurham t : D. A. Pearl, BA (Cantabi:
R. F. Walters. LLriiLond): A. K.
Patel. BPharm Vi’aios) . LLB i. Land) ;

S
. J. Baraes3, BAiUndiedcr Poly):
. J. P. CuiTord, BAiOxon*: Caroline

R. Buddm. LLB7Bristol i : J. P. SWIO.
LLBILondl: T. N. H. Hlggta&on. LLB
iLccasj : A. D. Ftosikowsu
aiesLcr Palyi

:

BAiMan-
P. C. Henry. BA
Bietcckl. LLB i. Lend.

_ TOTE DOUBLE: Fb&by Bov and
Blttej Dome U. £70.55. TREBLE:
Mixed Moiody Three Visions and
Deep Money, £10.00.

_ OFFICIAL SCRATCHINCS: SGB
RukBcn StnabtiuM. Ascot: BankerNw 33- Etna

tjt Bade:
9.0 am. Nov at.
[deed): PttcUt

Smopo. La

Wee Min 4 . Negri
„ tamed Noart bm Abdul _Aalr.
Kuala Lumpur; Miss Chin GhooL
Ku.it* Lumpur; Slew Yew Ming,
Sdangor; Miss L. AVbfWi. Selangor;
Motid Arid bln ArlHta^ BSet Sains
Malarstai ; mum Boo At Shu. Johore;
P. K. Yetaoah. LLB i Lend , : M. Islam.
MSo.Eteth)-. J. P. peon. London: D.
£. H. Williams. London- Miss M.
Ghosh. Bhepohed: T. A. Jollmln.
Saiawak: M. V. Akblar. MAiPuolab*;

uStiondi : R. J. Harding. BSciNott),
M5C. PhD i Leeds , : L. . J. Henderson.
BAlOsauij.

A. tan. Staoaporo: H. L.
. WllUams.

BA (Law) tCNAA) : S. M. Burroughs.
HA iBiumtess law ) i.CNAAi : D. J.

tOxon. MSc i Lonnhboro' R. H. Aiks.
LLB fBkxoi): L. entm, Ba fOxtmi; J.
Hatkneea. BA (Canlabi ; A. J. Francis.
BA iOxou): C. T. Brings. BA <Kemj:
J. C. Pierce. BA iCoxuab); A. D.
Cross!oy. LLB ILondi : Fidzll bin
Ywotf. Ba. i

L

oad).
U. E. Holme. LLB t Leeds : Miss

M. L. Gibson. LLB <NewcasUei : n.
J. Babb, BSc (Btmi.. LLB iLondi:
M. J. R. wear. LLB
M. _Mb.ub.-i. RA •

ftoLF&3;
r. LIB (Warwick i ; Mrs
\ (Law) CNAAi; B. B.
LLB iMano: G. Banda-

Cnlltnan. BCom Orel

I (Lond) : A. J. Cowdcry.
tOLAAi: U V- Solomon.
«: .L. i. Jhncew. LLB

LLB t Load i

;

(Lond): a. P.
. Ireland I

.

. INNER TEMPLE
„ I. F. OgbuMiu. LLB (Londi: Susan
ft. Myers. Cuntay: W. Anard. London:
Cbtherine A. Anorua. ULB • Londi:
C. B. Hewtrson. LLM <lond>: Jonnlfrr
C. Heanto. Hie Hague: A. H. M. 5.
Choudbunr. BA. LLB (Dacca l : S. S.
Khtra. LLB < Londi : St C. E. Howell.
Barbados: R. G. Gifford. Sutton Cold-
fluid; X. C. Kaunhesb. MA t Kurnk-
Sbrtrai: K. A. A. Danotuh. LLB
rLondi; W. B. Lame. London: E. W.
Bailor. BA <Sierra Leone i: R. A_
Cartar. FrneJnwn.
.A. G. Dykes. BA (Cantab I ; 5.Y.
Wong. MA (Dunebn): I. D. Copeman.
East Baiting: W. D. Ran ion. London:
Marianne E. Blake, Datchet: O. G.
de Sybal. BA (East Anglia) : Mary C,
K. Mmko Nassau: J E. M. Chlchower
London; J- O. Aki iuro, US < Lon-
don): s. eteigwaa. Neoeri Sembilan:
W. Chew. LLB (Lon): M. J MTighl.
Weybridgo: E. J. E. Lrtflh, BA
(Dunclmj: M. D. Monnssrt. BAanil: W. E. WbJHftottM-Vaux.

don: Caroline A. Nelson, BA
iLand i

.

_ J. N. Hampton. BA fCansrOi: Ann
P- UTobg. Stngiipcrf'. Tsnra
MacAndnpw. London: N. G. E.
foratne-Smith. BA sa. uahen-
dran. stmawm; R. p. wtlHn. LLB
<Lond): Hoauicr E. QiUds. Hemc l

HempsteadIT. M. BrudonelL Corby:
Marianna C. T HUdyard. Loudon;
Mary L. Shew. London; T. P. M. T.
uazo. London: R. h. V.- Ambony.
BA IW OtiBjto); MaiKToa BaSniL Bites

Gardner, BAUS I Londi.

-

(Coneiib); N.an; j, A.

Mazmft B!e._ £M (Malayan): moral m:
(Sotani; Sally BmUt.

H.' 3- ^Paoe-
Anandan,

irn 3:

(Exeter); J. M. Bfelecu. LLB Load >.

;

J. D. H. Smith. BA (Trent Poly): W.
M. Baltuvume. BAiCauub): A. M. P.
Fate. MAvCantab).

MIDDLE TEMPLE
N. 3. Dtgby. MA lOxon): N. L.

Clerides. Nicosia: F. D. Oslfcena.
Nigeria: E. M. KroioKrUou. Lamaca;
T. A. Cormlciuol. BSc '.econi illWli,
PhD (Waynci: R. E. N. Baker, South
Newington; P. R. Nicholas. BA
York) . C. L. CJcrldos. Nicosia; Mtai

f. M. Keswick. BA Londi; Mra C.
Ruzana. BA i Dublin): j. Hadley. BA
tLond): G. D. Allen. BSc lEcon)
(BrlStoM; M. F. A. Barred. East
Ewell; Miss R. Sheikh, London: Ting
Jeck Ming, Sarawak; F. W. Moms.
LLB i Lond): M. M. Nlcolaios. LLB
(Londi: T M. Wuruling ion, BA. BCL
r.OMsi; Abu Somau bin Hall Yusop.
Kuala Lumpur: C. J. While. BA. LLB
(Cantab i : ft W. Atcnies. Ewell: P. J.
Oliver. BA i Canlabi.

Mias E. A. Ralphs. BSc i London I

:

J. P. S. Vine, Loughion; Miss C. Cl.
Gardlnor. Petersham; Miss D. J.
Vizard. Heatnneld; J. A. J. F. Buxni-n
tee. HA (Oxdu.i: S. A. Parker. BA
I Lond) : O. M. E. SILlah. BSc
iDutMai: P. J. WUleir, MA iMcGIUi:
N. K. Horgun. LLM ' Londi: L. Mine.
Sarawak; Miss M. O. Hnrnard, BA
i Toronto I : P. L. Horrocks. BA
l Cantab): J. 1. SioodJry . LLB i Wales i;
D. M. W. Brooks. Richmond. Snrrny

;

O. M. R. Eden. BA (Dunohni: M.
EBi*. BA. LLB (Canlabi; Miss A. E.
Smanwcod. U-B (BUmi: S. J,
Williams. LLB Londi: R. V. Smith.
BSc ( Ecoa j iwakn): C. J. Vesper.
BA (Oxon); J. T. W. Tbytor. .BA
cannbi; E. F. O'ConneU. Cut »W*r-
wlcfct: Miss E. L M. GooddU. BA
COxan).

Mias 8. B. PeartnJ, BA iSossexi:
Mto L. Harris. BA <Ojtom. Miss L.
Bonham. BA. (Blnrn; C. K. ErOlg-
ration, LL B. < Leeds i: J Q. S. Poole.
LL B. IWarwick i : Miss M. C. Wlnd-
ridgc, MA lEdtni; J. H. S. Arkusrt,
BA r Oxon i : M. K. Lomas. MA i Can-
tab*: Eng Chrti Harm. LIB T Lond) 7

C. R. H. A$h. DA (Catlfob) Mlu B.
J. QuesL LLB. i Leeds i- R. W.
Thompson, LLB. iLondi: T. P.
Marlin. LLB •CardUIi: C. A. Panin.
BA i Cantab): h. g. Mime. LLB.
iMano; M- K. j. MaWvu-Mamtrtalp.
BA. iMakerenri: R. A. Clayton. BA
<Oxon>: D. Jagg l . BA toxon); I.

Weldon. BA I'Oxoni; J F. Nash. MA.
(East Anglia : N. G. HoTfoian. BA.
fOxocri i c. Schliack. BA. LLB.
(Leeds) : N. !_ I. KaL LLP (Liver-
pool ; Miss F. S. Patterson. BA
(LHC).
A. P. Lawson-’Rourw. BA (Leeds)

:

S. Baird. LLB ( Leeds i: C. A. R. Bird.
BA(Canub i : Miss Eozabeih A. Nor-
man, _ BAf Cantab) ; A. A. Theodorou.
LLB (Lond); Miss CHllan M. WWvy-
combo, BA(Liverpool) ; Miss Janeiro
Haywood. LLBldardtfn • G. K. R.
Stoker, LLB f Lend i : R. Spearman. BA
iCaniabi: S. J. Banghen. BAiOsuuti:
L. E. Ptekctt. BAi Cantab): A. R.
Wreck, BAtOmab); R. F. Rowland,
LLB (Llvgll ; A. D. Poore. BA
(Cantab) : Mtb Marten E. Lmvtt, LLB
i Londi; Oot C3ita Owl EtMenc. LLB
(LoihIj : B, M. AsOey. BAtcanubi;
M. E. R. Munroe. fJjKBtant: Mbs
unite c. Trask. liBiJHrm).
_ D. L. BamuCL BA (Lanchesur
Poipi; N. o. Cooke, LLB (Wetea);
H. T. Hudson, BA (Cmtubi: G. R. L.
Cearso- BA to); M, J. 8. White.
BA (Oxon) : 8. P, Knyui, U0

( Bristol i : Lesley A. Newton. 1.1.B
iManc'i : C. P. VtTnnlno ion- hi gram. BA
(Oxon i

; P. E. SpendJOve. HA i Can-
tab i; Olano C. Redgrave. BA (Bristol
Poty i : P. F. Norris. BA i Londi; D.
P. R. Smart. LLte i Bristol i : G. H.
Maearthy. BA OCcelci;T. V. Holroyde.
BA i Oxon i ; Malhu s/o Rengnn. LLB
Londi; J. J. J. Hayei. LLB iLondi:

Davlnda K. Lachhar. LLB i Londi; S.
>1. R- TanersaU. LLB (Londi; Chew
Kar Tuna. LLB iLondi: R. M. M*n-
Jitannr. BA (Oxoni; A, Lister. LV)
< Londi : T. F. Plan. LLB iwarsrtci.*:
S. Singh. HA iTrau Polyi; B. E.
WaUon. MA (COuiabi: M. A. Tkylte.
'in ( Leeds) -

GRAY'S INN
J. O. O. Ochet, BSc. LLA1. (Londi:

t. A. Sc-Emoulqmr. LLB itardi;
C. P. P. Hutton. KwtOnaion ; A. J. H-
Martta, MA i Canlabi : M. J. Holdaway.
Weybrldne: K_ GU lance. LLB > Lond i

;

MA Kcwi: C. B. Vernon. BA < NSW >

;

E. P. James. Hampstead: I. J. Kumi.
BA i. Oxon i : K. Raghunandan. Mauri-
tius; R J. B. Parties. MA i Cantab-,
B. J. Blackburn. MA lOxom: S. D.
Joseph. BA i Canlabi; F. C. Hodges.
LLB i SotOI) i H. StavraMs. LLB
Londi: M. DrmaiJes. Nicosia: C
NahatHxm. BA cKcnii: I. A. Suther-
land. BA CWalcmi; S. J. Martin. BA
i Ojcod ; Justice O. Owiuii. LLB
i Lend : Anno J. G. Wadsworth. LLB
(Londi: Yaa-Fretnpomaa Yoboah. LLB
iGhana/: LLM iHanvnli: M. R. Bat-
cup. UA ( Canub ' : Elaine E. Robert-
son. BA i Open I : S. Kltupongpaicmd.
LLB i Thailand) : Patricia L. Hargrove,
MA i Ovon i

.

R. G. Noble. BSc iBathi: G. A-
Fowler. LLB Londi: Isabel CoHtns.
LLB iwalei); Larain > Shuker. Lomk>n:
B |. suun. Scvenoaks: B. K. Mac-
FarLuie. BA iLeedai: A. J. Barnett.
BD i Londi: Clare Baraby. Chiswick:
N. Chauhan. Finchley; Lord Fab-fa*
of Cameron, Westminster; E. A.
Yjansah, LLM. (Lo&di: G. P. A. S.
Twist. BA (Ketriei; G. H. Cocker,
BA (Kingston Polyi : Karen CuiUlffe.
LLB 1 Leeds. I : J. K. Davis. LLB
iLlvpii: R G . Cocker. BA i Durham i;
Catherine R. While. LLB (Sotoni: B.
F. Cahill. LLB i Sotoo>: C. Mackenrie,un i srrailtciyde i : D. P. Sheridan.
SC. BA iNUIi: L. B. Crawford. LLB
(Brunei i : M. F. Maasaqnol. LLB
fLondi: P. A. Newman. LLB iLondi;
Yvonne C. Grant. BA, LLB i Queens-
land) ! M. K. Craw. BA (Cantabi

;

L. J. West-Krtgixls. BA i Cantab'

:

M. J. Havotork. BA (Oxon) : Corinne
M. d‘A Remcdlos, LLB i.Londi;
Shelley 1. M. Bteohensan. BA (Casa
Wostont Rest. LLB iLond-:
N. J. Stevenson. BA (Canub)

:

AU»ran<tra M. Beosum, LLB (Liver-
pool): Jane A. J. M. O Hare. LLB
(Newcastle ; Carolyn J. SmHh. BA
Non): Kathylee L. MjtcheU. LLB
Cantab i . BA (Occidental i : J. Wade.
BA (Cantab' : S. E. Weddle. BA (Trent
Pohl'i : P. M. Lorvnskl. LLR (Evetm

;

Q. A. Rahman, BA (Bhagalpur), LLB
iPamai. MA iCILv of London Polyi:
T. S. MOH'tnn. LLB ( Lotldi; Jane M.
Austin. LLB < Mld-Esaatc Techi: R. G.
BorcroR. LLB iLivcrpouli: Ann R.
Montre. BA i cantabi: V. D. Sharmo.
N.i'roN: L (Tina, Johore; D. B.
Economou. BSc (RaUleld Polvi: (nnt
S. Choo. BA i Singapore i ; G. P. Philip.
BA i Cantabi

LAW STUDIES
Bar & LLB.

Examinations

Full &
Part-time Courses
Moderate Fees

For details

Please phone
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GARRICK THEATRE^ 01-JJ.Vi ‘pill

Lvjj. 8.0. Wed. »!«• 3.0 Sals. 3.1o

vi xr.c.tc FIT7CrBBOr:'. r..\v SOPER
DAVID FIRTH A- ROBIN R.1V In the

BRILLIANT MUSICAL
ENTERTAIN MBNT

SIDE BY SIDE BY SONDHEIM
••GO TWICE/ 1——S. ajortrr.
••03 TIMES. —C. Bamrs. N.\.T.

CLOCS.
_
OT~V'T 15*0. EvcntlW* H.ia

C
Mai. Vv'od. J O- Sal. b.n &.8.J0

RAUL E0DINC70N
AMANDA HARRIS

In Uio SECOND YEAR o(

DONKEY’S YEARS

SSo
7™«

RATHER Wf Aug'UiR Btrindborp.

HAMPSTEAD 722 V-"Ol. EvM. MolL
l“s™. 8. Pal. 'Ml. 5. Bernard
PamcrBiiM's -supnru piae.; —ob».

THE ELEPHANT MAN „
•• A eomnul»lhe 4 bcaUUTnl plat- T

Tim. " Not m lx mImwI. —Gdn.

HAYMARKET. _ •»» «B32
Evg*. T. <1 * MM. - 3D
Ml. J.M & 3-15

CLAIRE DANIEL
BLOOM • MASSEY

MICHAEL ALDRIDGE In

ROSMEKSHOLM
Otrecle* IMP CLIFFORD WILLIAMS

" DISTINGUISHED REVIVAL OF
IBSEN'S GREAT PLAY. A MURDbR
PLAY 'IORE EXCHINO,. THAN
A N't" BY AGATHA CHRISTIE.’ D . Trl.

FOR A LIMITED SEASON.
apB MAJESTY'S 01 -‘•.'Q 0606
Flu;, 1j.ii Wnd". ft S.*ts. J.o ft R.O

GLYNIS JOHNS
LEE HELEN
MONTAGUE LINDSAY
In TERENCE RATTIC AN'

5

CAUSE CELEBKE
CATTlCAN REVEALS HIS MAS-

rCRY.*' S.T. ’ A poH-PiTnr flfainJ, *

^.j,. ” GLYNIS JOHNS Flays
brlUlanlly.

'

KING'S ROAD THEATRE. XK 7-L8R-

Mon.-Thlir. 9.*1. FH., Sal. 7.30, **.30

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
SOW IN ITS 5TH HOCKING YEAR
KINOS HEAD pUJii E«. n.Jonr 7

SONGS OF LOVE, WAR A PEACE
s» jimum Orel. Uvrjy. sUrrtng.

ftcqurnuy nmny ' D. E*-

LONDON CASINO. -4A7 68JT. DM 21
unill Jan. 14. O.illv S.1S A '

-JOSUSANNAH YORK. RON MOODY W
PETER PAN

Boat now S4. £3. C2.50. LI -JO.

LYRIC THEATRE. 01-437 5686- Evp_».
0.0. Mats. Thur*. 3.0. SaL S.O * B.oO
JOAN COUN
PLOWRIGHT BLAKELY

and Pnlrlpla Hay«a in

FILUMENA
[Urfe-Md btf FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI
TOTAL TRIUMPH ” E. News. “ AN

EVENT TQ .TREASURE.” O „ »llr." MAY IT KILL THE LYRIC FOK A
HUNDRED YEARS. 1

S. Times.

Deborah

Denis

‘TWO MASTERLY
o PERFORMANCES-^
j- Be rhaid Layin^Saitday Times;:

H-Vv'

• by B&nJjrfJ ;

lv'lmppss ible not to

succumb to V.l

'.Candida’s spell” •

Afbery Theatre
StMartirfs Cane WC2
01-836 3878 —
'Credit'Card So.oki

01-836 3962.
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THE ARTS

Grime being seen to

be done
World La Action

Granada

Sherrill Milnes and rtacido Domingo with admirers

Rigoletto mm
The demands of repertory
opera dud live performance for

a national television audience
came into- conflict with the
new production,, at the Metro-
politan Opera Douse, of
Verdi's Rigoletto. I saw two
performances, the first

' in

which Sherrill Milnes assumed
the title role on short notice

for that night only, and the
third, which was televised.

It is. difficult to know just

how much of the staging of
John Dexter was influenced .by
the * knowledge that television
cameras would be in atten-

dance for one of the perfor-
mances. Dexter denied any
special influence, and in an in-

terview during the telecast

declared that he was opposed
to such transmissions (except
in the sense that they, brought
the Met- to 'a wider visual

audience), preferring strictly

made-for-television / .’Opera.

There. Is no doubt, •‘however,

that the lighting throughout
was top strong, [even, at the-,

first performance -and certainly"
for tnp- telecast, so that Rigo-
letto . and. Sparafuclle dis-

coursed in broad daylight,

Rigoletto needed no torch to

see Marullo before his house
and no.' lightning flash to dis-

cover "the identity of the per-
son in the sack.

The * production as a whole
lacked

1

that dimension of
human .emotion that is built

into the score, and only the

last act bad consistent -dram-
atic thrust In part this failure
can be laid to the ugly and
beetling unit set of Tanya Moi-
seiwxtsch, which was supposed
to be a

.
crumbling castle (to

Dexter has not. So-touch “ revo-
lutionized * oppyatjc staging, as.

simplified and- strearrUiried .the

old-time singer?'." operas, which,

may be his .Response . to the
,

repertory demands-
,
of a sing-

ers' house like -the Met, bat

Mantuan court) but Which was
in reality a copy of Bosch’s
painting of the Tower of
Babel, which is quite some-
thing else symbolically. Ihe
demands of this hulking set
were such that numerous stag-

ing moments were watered
down or muffed entirely

—

Mooterone’s entrance, Gilda’s

entrance, Gilda’s exit to the
poignant last phrases of
“Caro noxne”, Momterone’s
appearance on the way to the
dungeons. These specifics are
not extraneous they are of
vital dramatic -importance-’ k to

the heightening of emotion
through the

- conjunction, of
actioh -and -music. The com-
poser-knows .exactly what he',is

doing .when -he puts directions
in the score $ to ignore or mit-
igate them is to strike at tike

heart of die work.
-Dexter's production followed

his Met practice with’ nine-
teenth-century opera -of push-
ing everyone downstage and
playing as much, to the
audience as to one another
(Monterone sang his whole
part direct , to the audience). I

have the constant feeling

stagings of twentieth-century
opera and of lyric drama of

tne
E

'kmd-- that? Verdi wrote." And
there is little excuse for an
ending in which Rigoletto’s art

guished _ cry -. .. against Mon-
terone’s curse is backed up by
a tumultuous display of lighr-

ning-fireworks (the lightning

often missing-earlier in the act

when the score intimates it)„

emphasizing the unreality of
the - -stage-picture and thus un-
dercutting the humanity of
Verdi and Piave’s characters.

The cast were not" up to the
vocal and dramatic demands of
the composer.' Leaving aside
Milne’s Rigoletto—which in

the circumstances was more
indicated than realized—Cornell
MacNeils was nil too obviously
still suffering from his vocal in-

disposition. especially
.
in die

early scenes, and his portrayalearly scenes, and his portrayal
of die Jester ' needed further
coherence and intensity.

.
The

whole of the. central scene of
his searching far evidences of
Gilda and his outburst at the
courtiers was for too general-
ized. The role of the Duke of
Mantua lies a bit high for Pla-

ddo 'Domingo’s tenor,
..
and

what should be freely voiced
was ’ effortful. He never cap-

tured the role’s » aimless
hedonism, while James
Xevine’s quick renderings of
“ Quesca -a qug&a

.

send. “ La
do ana . mobile” kept
Domingo from any grace of

phrasing. Ileana Cotruba’s’

Gilda was. in contrast, limpidly
sung, bat its very real
moments' of beauty were
wasted by the diffused nature
of the surroundings. Jusrino
Diaz made a strong,' AttiJaJook-
ing Sparafucile, ' completely
alert to the, drama of the role,

while Isola Janes’s Maddalena
benefited from her-deep mezzo
voice.

Levine led a "dean. weB-
scrubbed performance- af its

best in the quartet and the
ensembles, and the orchestral
playing was finely taut What I

missed was a sense of individ-
uality, of distinction.: if his
Verdi was never routine It was
never, also, a Rigoletto, as
opposed to a Trovatore nr a

Ballo in maschera. All too
often Levine, in Verdi, is con-
fined to the barline, so that
there is; with the clarity, a
choppiness where there should
be sweep. He also seemed less
inclined to work with his sing-

ers in individual numbers than

Stanley Reynolds
A tough, and no doubt over-

worked, New York Districr

Attorney working in the Bronx,

which averages 10 murders a

week, was praising the new use

of videotaped confessions, which
was the subject of Granada's

World in Action on Monday on

ITV. In his experience, he said,

guilty men liked to confess to

get die crime off their chests

or consciences.
There was a familiar ring

about that. Indeed it has al-

ways been a recurrent theme
song of police detectives and
prosecutors everywhere. But
then the DA used a particularly

American expression. He said

the culprit, having confessed
freely, more often than not
changed his mind when

.
he

“gets into the hands of a jail-

house lawyer”.

Now. a jaiUtouse lawyer is an
essential part of a democratic
legal system, of justice itself-

The programme, entitled Cot It

Taped, did not, however, go

into the finer points of the laws
of evidence. Viewers saw instead

a series of small-time crooks,

mostly black men by the way.
getting arrested at a party in

,

Washington. DC, the narty be-

!
ing thrown bv Federal and local

police undercover agents pre-

tending to be Mafia Fences, the

receivers of stolen goods.
There was - an amusing,

i almost an. endearing touch to

the goodies -the police were
offering at the party. Girls,

of course, and narcotics, a

chance to meet the Mafia Don,
and u door ‘prizes ". One felon
even broke out of jail to get

to this partr* only to find that

the door prize was an arrest.

Entrapment, that is. the
police encouraging a man lo

commit a crime, is against 4*
law. and much of what we at* .

in tills American film on Mon-
day did look very much Kk*
entrapment. Undercover agents
posed as fences buying stolen
property, and one bent
rant US Attorney was «na
haggling over the price of th*
inside information he "had tq

:

sell and then putting. the pay*'

ment into hi; pocket-book, Zha
undercover man boring. S».
crooked law man's inforinatk®

said he bad given the US
Attorney “every opportUnfity?*

to back out.
*

It did not look that w«y, fierg.

ever. The use of videotaped
testimony in the ckse «*

woman well in ,her eighties ad#,

too feeble to come to courrwgs
an instance, on the other fond,
of the court’s commg to -hnT-
th rough the miracle of trie.*

vision. Video confessions eisn

tend to destroy, that old dodge
of a iTliain arriving in .trout,
looking like a lay preacher, or
a social worker.

At the same time, whoever
does look his best when- he faha
foul of the law and is arrested?-.

The programme did.not.gpjttfn...

this : it bad not the tiffle to 26
minutes. We merely aavr-hotf*
videotape has become a
police and prosecution »<L -

-

Perhaps fhe most eerie

was a DA who said thar at jttfr-

in a court feels strange and cot
of place and then they -set "‘i

:

friend. - V
The>r see, he said, the
ieinn rot ThiHr hnKdvfl rTla'miA- 1^
sion set. They believe the'ens^’’

mercials, he said, and dMibo
here the television confes^onb^
One ifondered how fix trpa be-
lievers in television commercial^
arc to sen e on a jury. Anyaittpc
a Supreme Court deosipniu
bound to come on video confer
sions.

'

On Monday: however,', -it

looked ver;.' much like triuft"

nut only being done but being
seen to be done. Whether -ifcj*s

'

justice is another Rory.

|

Czech PhMbarmonic/

Rosier

Festival Hall

Paul Griffiths

he did "in liis recenA'.rarivai of
Tchaikovsky's -Eugene Onegin.

Patriii. Smith

BBC Singers/Poole'

Queen Elizabeth Hall

William Mann
The mud) increased concert
activity of the BBC' Singers is

bringing out some welcome and
uncommonly performed works.
On Monday, forsaking St John’s
where their regular series takes
place, they brought to South
B»nk two strikingly contrasted
sacred CompositioDS by ^-eat
virtuoso pianists.

Liszt's Via crucis reminds us
of the pianist, with its

prominent keyboard accompani-
ment. either for ptaoo or,
differently notated, for organ.
Indeed it is not so much the
keyboard as the choir which
accompanies- Liszt's private,
interior meditation at the piano
(more effective than the organ
port) on the 14 stations of the
Cross, answering his bold.Cross, answering his bold,
austere evocations -with ao
appropriate sentence from die
New Testament, a fragment ofNew Testament, a fragment of
Roman Catholic plainsong. or a
Bach chqraJe.

In Monday’s
.
performance,

presumably being- recorded for
a future broadcast, the outstand-
ing feature was Howard
Shelley's powerfully intense and
pungent account of that piano

part. The choral and solo' vocal
contributions were neatlv and
tactfully controlled by John
Poole and his choristers, in the
spirit of a remarkable, com-
pelling piece.

The BBC Singers were (some
. of them ) limbering up-Jar their
more numerous, taxing assault,

.
after the interval, upon - Rach-
maninov’s Vespers. It is a big
work -for a Urge, unaccom-
panied choir, the setting of the
texts controlled by rigidly pre-

scribed ecclesiastical rules.

The result is far from aus-
tere, even voluptuous with its

richly undulating choral har-
monies, full-throated cries at

climaxes (a glorious one in the
“Nunc diminis "haunting
parallel octaves for sopranos
and tenors, buoyant separation
of choral masses, ana graci-

ously inevitable cadences—

a

by-way of the. familiar Rach-
maninov.

Ft was grandly
.
sung, the

choir’s reserves strong to the
final paean for the Virgin, the
opulent harmonies scrupulously
balanced- A Russian choir will
give more edge to the vocal Hue,
more .intensity .to the. serene
passages, "though Alan Byers's
tenor solos were stylishly inci-

sive. The Jiturgical restrictions
put musical diversity in danger,
bat Mr Poole’s enthusiasm kept
us agog throughout.

It is probably a fallacy to sup-
pose .that an orchestra neces-
sarily has ' a “particular authority
when it comes to play the
music of its own country, unless
that music is very new. No one
can be sure, for instance, that

the Czech Philharmonic, which
v Lited the South Bank, on Mon-
day, bears much -resemblance
to the Czech Philharmonic
which Dvorak conducted more
than 80 years ago. Were the
woodwind then as much a-

flutter as they are now ? Did
-the trumpets blaze such a caus-

tic line apafiist/the solid sup-
port of the trombones ? Were
the violins so nimble in' quiet

playing, the basses so gruffly
sonorous ?
Whatever the answers lo

those questions. I would doubt
Dvorak cmoloyed a conduct-
ing style quite like thar of

Zdenek Rosier, the orchestra’s
present chief guest conductor.

He began Monday's concert
1 *'

with an account of Smfi&oa’s
Bartered Bride overture .Wmcht
was more a demouscratipn thao
a performance.. PopEettSng . «lf

"

about busrfing smant iistivi-

ties, Mr Kosier arnded
piece into its constitueni parri

polished each one to fln^jWK
faction, and then reliedpfrsnj&=
tempo to ' weld the .wBflfe.- Ji*

Sether, which of 'course' it ikti

not. ’**

As an introduction to : tnii

qualities of the orchestra,- T&at>
might have been acceptable, bur

Mr Kosler's piecemeal approach
became more irritallog as. it was
applied in successive, examina- .-

tions of Beethoven's tiixrd pmna
concerto and the J?ew Worl&«
symphony. The former had the

advantage of the hard-headed
‘

'

eloquence of John Lill, vdiOic

used the occasion- to ' .extitot
some, eccentric bur opr twygFv
fruitless - notions- of-tempo'iaptt
phrasing. In the Dvorak :'lft

Rosier was by himself, arnf^bg,
performance showed, it. There,

were many scrupulously crafted,

passages and others thar'g'Sn*’'

rated a certain excitement,- hot.

under the circumstances they

could never be more, than-.

momeutary pleasures.
,

Stimmung

Round House

stage. As a result, there was. atf

element of seh-consdoosness -
\

that prevented one from hear-

Barry Millington

ing the music as on agglomera* -

—

tion- of disembodied atmhdjlE ro •

rather than as the performance _

nf six singers seated on ther L
Round House platform. -The-r.

magic names, for example, thai^.

are at intervals tossed in, to be i

absorbed into the texturie'vof£
j

whichever ** model " is in.operq»M fc;
non at that time, were often

chanted in too inhibited ar
"*

fashion to evoke. ; the ancient" r?„-

Aztec rituals that 'so" fascinated ..

Stockhausen. . .

On the other hand, the.* i
:

' :: -

" poems " were . delivered ijriih
. ]

'

j suitable flexibility,, and jast
j .

to maintain a single pitch for ;
. r

nrer .80 minutes even with the

help, of the speared rap% >5

no small feat of staying power.
With a shade less reluctance ui

traverse the wdiole spearqm «rf »> >>-

vowel modulations as indicated^: r\ ’j:
-

by the composer, rhis conld be; *•
‘ •

an exciting- interpretation -of — }_
Stimmung. Singrirde are taking, i, f\. .

Although brockhausen’s Stim-
rmmg is now nearly a decade
old, it has yet to enter the

repertoire of the average vocal
ensemble; Monday’s perform-
ance by Siogcirde (rehearsed
by Gregory Rose) was actually

the first to be given by a

Some of the notices on riiis page are.reprinted from yester-

day’s later editions.

the first to be given by a

British group in London. That
is hardly surprising since the
work demands from the six

vocalists for whom it is written
a long period of preparation in

which they develop a new tech-

nique of singing. They .are re-

quired
.
to think In rerrns of

upper partials rather than
fundamental notes and to pro-
duce a wide range of timbrai
variations on the basic vowel
sounds.
To perform Stimmung effec-

tively the singers need talenr,
dedication and a sense of

1 humour ; the first, two qualities
were evident on Monday but the
third came across only ax -a law

the work on- tour ; • l am tiiJL.
that their- -performances ' iwFa;
grow in authenticity. as/.'riteJT2p

grow in confidence. -:1 - jy.

Photograph by Donald Cooper

Denis Lawson and Philip Sayer

Censored Scenes from J*55|

King Kong
Open Space t*™

e
Ned Cbaillet -

If it took an act of censorship
by die BBC to

a

get . Howard
Schuman back into the 'theatre

after years of writing for tele-

vision, then die theatre has
benefited.. Originally filmed by
the BBC, Censored Scenes from
King Kong has mouldered on
its shelves since die ’three :day
week while Mr Schuman has
gone on to acclaim for bis Rock
Follies series. Some

_
of the

techniques and obsessions of

the series resurface in the stage

version of Rongu including a
fascination with “ the show busi-

ness” and a blend of songs in

different styles, but it is, as the

programme says, “ a play about
paranoia and censorship".

It does not • become clear
until a little way into the story

that the paranoia is on a global

scale. Although it is jaor . the
extravagant epic that f/lumt-

ntttus was, the action stretches

from a Buddhist monastery in

Japan to a warehouse in Wap-
ping and includes the entire

history, of the Third.' Reieh. The
censorship, however/is a. sub-

ject from the first second.
As the- action veers to -vio-

lence, drugs nr sex,.a producer,

heard but .not seen,' advises the

playwright that - certain.: omis*

sions are-- in order, evert- on the-

fringe, if the Arts Council is

to be pleased. While not as apt

as such scenes might seem on

television, they underline the
central" search for an uncut ver-
sion of King Kong, said .to

contain' a scene of explicit sex
between Kong and Fay Wray.
While Denis - Lawson as a

lone reporter seeks , the inq>rob-

able footage, Mr Schuman
offers a visum of the 1980s,
where a Nazi-funded night

club prepares to present a
resident act

.
consisting of ' a

black, bi-sexual, clairvoyant
pianist and two women de-
scribed as a mixture of
Nietzsche, -J. 5. Mill and the
Andrews Sisters, in a return
to glamour amid austerity-

Obviously expanded and up-

dated from the television ver-

sion, and admirably controlled
in Colin Buckse/s producton,
the play comes near to bursting
with ideas. Too- often songs,
with some bice music by Andy
Roberts, stretch out scenes
winch are already, over-
stretched,. though., there' are
delights even there with Clive
Mernsou manically .pogo-
dancmgVn a bad and unneces-
sary punk number and Philip
Sayer as a- codger on. canes
singing “ Soft Shoe Freak ”

Coming back to the theatre
Mr Schuman has brought’some
excess .luggage. ' He .nds also
brought a talent thar is . larger
titan the small screen makes it

appear. With die aid of some' of-

the mast entertaining, perform-
ers kL London, infJmding Little

vNdl, Mary. Madflox^ and- Guy.
Gregory,, be has .enHveitod the
fringe- While I canbot say rhfe't

I loved it down to Kong's last

roar, much of it k monstruusly
enjoyable.
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EXHIBITIONS

BURLINGTON INTERNATIONAL
FINE ART FAIR

lemon* first One an fair at the
nmol Academy of Art* m Plccariii y
him OtreabiT • l« to loth Open
daily. 31 am. -7 p.n*.. weekends
10 a m -6 p.m

ART GALLERIES

AGNEW GALLERY. 44 Old Rond St.
b 1. 01-t.J't r»l 76 MASTER DRAW-
INGS train 22 December. Mon.- ,

fri.. 9.3Q-7.3U. Thurv until 7.
j

ANTHONY d'OFFAY. 9 SSrmn Si.. V*.l
jLLOEN PISSARRO |9 >.*<% IO-e. Sj.* 1-j I »H-*i2N 1178
J

ARTISTS MARKET. 32 Earlhapi Si.
R»-uina for Winter o! S«wprl*e Ex-
MHtMn. \»p- lay -e S-’HirOUj . i

EXPLOSION !

IS Tears of Gold
Silver and Jewellery

J-1U
Mew Work For Sale

In the SHOP
All a; Goldsmith'* hpII.

fosim Unr, Mi'
Mop.-rrt 10 5. I'nui Dec . 2nd.

Adm. I me.
David carritt limited. fetti

fill MAGNASCO. LntU 20
DccerabTT *l:p.-l'rt.. lu a.m -

- P in 15 DuL-r Strwl. St. Jamvk.
bill.

FINE ART SOCIETY |

I ia N' W B « Sl . tv». 0I-6J9 SUb I

VICTORIAN PAINTING !

JANET LEDGER “ LONDON '77 ”
|Lvhlbiuen of f'jiaitn?*. Dr.m-.n91. and !

Wiimiiiij iii :iir r.rrjt Itoom. 6»rn<-r- 1

wi Ilaa*r. ITir btrand, London. TV r •_.
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^r.«Uv. 27:n Noieiiiber in-, luitte from
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JM t'fC Doct'and Sclifment-. l
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V6 Cork Sirrel Lo'lun. Vi'l.

, 01-734 2(Crt _r rom N«v 2 1 M- Di-C T-l*>
CHRISTMAS EXHIBITION

,'*any camr.'iiing mi* and waierrntpur*.
jiyr and f.'l] old and p'.'drm. from
ClUi lo C.ifi.oori. MfvSdav* t'l-»
b.iurdaya Sunday v>«*m 10-1
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TM. I)|.|'.', Tri7'4
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Study Programs
BACHELORS * MASTERS- • 'DOCTORATES

OFF CAMPUS STUDY PROGRAM
now avauaDte for non-resiaent smaents

California Western University now
offersa no-costevaluation program to

the mature adult -who. feels, his total

life-leaming experience.'work experi-
ence education, vocational

,
training,

and functional ability has degree level

equivalency.

The University’s .alternative study
programs are intended to provide
qualified students an opportunity to

complete the specific degree require-

ments of this University in a substan-
tially shortened time frame of study,
with no classroom or mandatory'
seminarattendance required. Univer-
sity recordsshow that it is notunusual
for a mature, self-directed, highly
motivated individual to complete his

personalized prescriptive degree
study program in as little as 9 months
or less. AU programs are self-paced,
and thestudentmayproceed as fastas
time and ability permit.

Fora personal evaluation ofyourwork
experience, education, credit, and
academic background, which will

allow us to determine appropriate
entry level foryou into a given degree
program; send a detailed resume and
other related Information to:

-VO
£°°^& \

se®

osSa?-’

LATYMER UPPER SCHOOL
King Slroet. KJnmMfWiillh. London W6 9LR

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS 1978
MAIN SCHOOL AND PREPARATORY

DEPARTMENT
MAIN SCHOOL

Entrance examinations for boys whose date of birth is

between 1st September 1966 and 31st August 1967 will
be held on Friday, 10th February 1978, followed by a
further examination and interview for selecred candi-
dates on Friday, 24th February or- Saturday, 25th
February 1978.
A number of bursaries, as well as fully fee-paying
places, will be awarded on die result of these examina-
tions.
Fully inclusive fees ia September 1978 will aot be less

than £390 per term.
Entries should be made by 13th January 1978.

PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT
Entrance examinations for boys whose date of birth is

between 1st September 1968 and 31st August 1969 will

be held on Wednesday. 8th March, 1978, followed by a
further examination and interview on Thursday, 16th
March 1978.
Fully inclusive fees in September 1978 wH] not be less

than £220 per term.
Entries should be made by 31st January .1978.

Successful candidate will join the Main School or the
Preparatory Department in September 1978.

Application form and further particulars from : The Head-
master's Secretary, Latymer Upper School, King Street,

Hammersmith, London WG 9LR.

SCHOOLS ANDTUTORS
lntlupcndent EchooU. Coochinc
Establishments. Finwhinit
Srchool*. Secretarial. Domasnc
Science S. VI Form College! etc.

FREE
INDIVIDUAL ADVICE

ON
SCHOOLS AND TUTORS

For Fm Advice based on over
one hundred years’ experience
consult:

THE
GABBITAS-THRTNG
EDUCATIONALTRUST
6,7 & 6. -SacLt ill* St. Piccadilly,

London WIN SPK
Tel: til -734 Oliil

including’ Prop: Public: Sccre-
uriaJ: Finishing: Language
LUiunes: sixin I orm tourto;
Buiutj' Cnitnn*. Famines In
Lurupe. Coniact:

TRUMAN A KHIGMTL6Y
EDUCATIONAL TRUST.
76(T> Nulling Hill Gala.

London, Wit 3LJ
Tel.; 01-727 ia«

London College
BE SUCCESSFUL

of Secretaries
Comorehensive secretarial

training. Resident and day
sludenis courses

commence

in your exam*. Unique coin-
uiei,. stuoy esnrae* wIUmui
u-kibuuk lor Accountancy.
B-i^L-aq. InUu^Jrji VtML.ge-m nt. nsBi’i. (Jos*, ng G.C.E..

4th January. Illh April.

5lh and 19th Seot. 1973.

B Par* Cmrant. Partbtd PMra.

LSMtea Win 4D8 Tel: 01-580 87S»

u- Local Gscetasnent.
Gharlered Socreurles. Deer
.-.uo.uiJCj c&4in «tcca>6. Man»
KIKSr PLAiTES. Hnl* lor
FHCL 1UU-MIC too* ’ Your
uareer ’’. The Rapid Resuiu
College.
Oepi, HE2. Tuiuon House.

London. Su 19 aos
Ti-I. 01-947 7272

pnxpecius only ring 0J-V46
UtAi. i.-ihr. HFcmuino nor-
rtcei. Accredited by C.A.C.t—

GUIDANCE IS FOR
ALL AGES I

8-13 ye.'n : 1U. Khonl cholio
T 4-i '» years : bttbiccu. uilctn.
-vi-v. years Improvement.
Zhiim.'g rA ii«nrr • L’nrt

Do you want to speak
French ?

yi-.v. years Improwcment.
rlunsi’i 41-SS ii>«rs: »nd
i . • -<!-. Hnduiwtincy.
uniii'vrr voor age. whatt-ier
y^ur decision, we ran heio !

CAREER ANALYSTS

d wk UHeealtrr courses
designed Ter me bnsuiess ?vcc-
UliVe. Next coarse* M«il 28Ui
Nov. and 3m Jan. turtle for
details to Grasse tcole dc tfran-
cais. 311 Endless St-. Salis-
bury. U'llia or.

oi-OZi Ji'd > 2 -: hrs.

>

Telephone: 079 430 426

WISrMINSlVR SCHOOL

MUSIC SCHOLARSHIP
une irwi-u.il* iiUl. bclux-rsbiu.
#iiura!*i?ivd iii ‘Ji M'f
bd.iri:in or djf Mr l**". wlib
me jiiiu ica. tnS’iin. trill oc
ol.’efed in 1 eraa-try l

f, »R

(UriHer deiJJS iron* Lie
H--t^trsr. hi aLY.:ns:rf Stlipwl,
Lime Dean’s > jrd. Lnnrtun.

6.V.’ !. i :rlC3hOTK- Ul-242

ENGLISH a* a loreifln language.
lUnirol DaU InsUnite. Lvonrag
LngUsh course* commence Jut
jSOt- lor live grading insi, Please
leirphone Judith Cook at C.D.I..
637 2171 « call « 77 WeU$ St..
London. W.l.

CAMMAN, intensive cotBto lor to-
amnera. L’nltcnliy 01 laradon.
3-7 Jan. Tuition W „Dr. T.
Sergrr. Few LI2- DettUs from
Angio-Austrian hocivir. Lj * Aens-
tanmn Utah It:.. U’0. 01-4o7Inman Ugh &.. V-9. 01*»7
9173.

ANHE CODDEN Sefreurua
Collonq.—<in<- year and IA
lonLij < Pniun DtniouM
Course*. 4l*o On- TclW Speed-
hr-.Ung SHiYatJI _ Dlalonui
rViUTEi-, laMiuga. DlV jnd
Hrsici n'lai. Fro*peefus" Keswlrt

£ Putney. S.W.i:-. 01-
F* F JQ*<

DIPLOMA In irleriUpn Studies.
T-Tcvvan rwlH.-Jun and dtrec-
non. TikvU!-jIi Ira.mm Cehiri-,

Croitenji si.. London. W.l.
ul-ocr> JMiV.

COLLEGE OF JOURNALISM Dlp-
igoia courses in totzrtuilaai andcourses in loama-iam and
raa» epmiMffilcjiibns- *4! fl«et
s: E.C.4. £3iS 7iW. .

.C E. tiSCREB and prp(o»unal
-virtu. Tuiuon bv past. Free
pmMetM.—W. Milligan. M.A..
OOM. 4J4. Vvnlsry Hail. Oxford
0X2 6PR. TH. 0863 34251. 24

MRS. THOMSETT"3 Seereiarwi CaJ-
M*. intensive course*. Oxford
TSsibSO.

1 St.Godric’s

Secretarial and
Language College
Resident and Day

Students
2 Arkwright Road,
London NW3 BAD
Tel. 01-435 9831

SCHOLARSHIPS AND
FELLOWSHIPS

WELLS CATHEDRAL
SCHOOL

WELLS SOMERSET
Cu-cducsUonal Boarding and Day

Annual Entrance and
Scholarship test* and Inter-
views will be held for the
main ordinary academic entry
on Saturday. 26in Fefcraaiy,
l’JVB. Four academic scholar^
ships will be offered to those
under 14 and over 10.6 on lit

AudiOnus for special per-
formora ’ course bi string* or
for uriooa mule course will
to held over the same week-
end. Inalruraomal training for
these 60 toy* and flirts latluaa 60 txiy* and

a
Integrated within the normal
curriculum. Grans oro avail-
able to the man outstanding.

There ore Hut. over 600
from 7 to 18: more Quo half

R boarders. There 1* a Sixthm of 90 taking a full
range of * A * LevoT course*:
about half go to imivioltr.
including mcni to Oxford
ane Cambridge.

THE ABBEY. NlALVEKN
WELLS. W0RCZSTERSH1RS

SCHOLARSHIPS AND
EXHIBITIONS

Two ol up to £600 each
X annum—will to offared to

J
lrU ovar 11 and under 14 on
« SWemtoT. 197S on the

result of examination to to
hold on 23rd and 24th Janu-
ary. 1978.

One award may to tnaoe for
music or art.

.
Funner particular, from the

Headmaster.

ST. FEUX SCHOOL.
SOUTHWOU3, SUFFOLK

ENTRANCE
SCHOLARSHIPS 1978

Two scholarships or £400 a
your are offered to g'rla be-
nvoon xo*; ana ll 1- on Janu-
ary 1st, 1978.
Two Sixth Form Scholar-

ship* ore al5o offered to *tn-
drnts wishing to di 3 A *
Jpveto, Further details from
the Headmistress

OXFORD AND COUNTY
SECRETARIAL COLLEGE

54 St. Olios. Oxford.

r*l.: 669666.

RrsldcmU] Flat* for Siudon is.

COMPREHENSIVE
SECRETARIAL TRAINING

including Language Coarao. 56
weeks prospectus.

Brunei University

DEPARTMENT OP
GOVERNMENT

M.A. IN PUBLIC AND
SOCIAL ADMINISTRATION

The Department of Government
orm places for thr Masttp- of
Arts Deor«p m Public and
Social Umlnbtralton vdlh
OullOM In CduratUm^ Health.
Hoiriinn. Social Services and

The course Is offered bora n
a one yeaf fun thus eotma
and a iwo-rtar pen-dma
course ipvalidhg attentfance of
one day a week. Some student
finance U a van t toe far those
taking the health, racial ser-
vice* and social security option
as tBlf'tlrae stedenta.
AonTcadou forms from SAW.
Department of Gorwaantii.
Bntn*i L'ntyerattY. Uxtoidae.
Middx,, eoclosing a 7p 9.Sin.
vA.sln. sa.o.
loosing date for apahcatloas

—

3-1 December. 19TT.

Appointments Vacant

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
35 IMew Broad Street, London ECSM 1I\IH

Tel: OT5SQ 358B or 01-5QS 3576
Telex Mo.SB7374

A Wgh Itvd of autonomy will b* vested in the appointee—scope to become Joint Managing Director In 3-8 months.

SALES MANAGER-UK AND IRELAND
NORTH LONDON

SUBSIDIARY OF A MULTI-NATIONAL RAW MATERIAL AND
PRODUCER COMPANY—GROUP T/0 IN EXCESS OF $2 BILLION

£12,000—£17,000

This vacancy is open to candidates (mate or female) preferably with a degree in Chemistry or Engineering, aged 34-

40, who have acquired at least 7 years Industrial Sales and Marketing experience and al least 2 years in a senior
national or international management position, preferably selling industrial raw materials or closely allied products. The
successful candidate will be entirely responsible for heading up the total Sales effort in the UK and Ireland,

selling a well established and highly successful plastic raw material to the automotive industry, contractor moulders
etc., also for forecasting, directing the Sales Team, co-ordinating technical back-up. maintaining tight lines with
the United States. Up to 30% away travel will be necessary. The ability to negotiate successfully, profitable contracts
with end product manufacturers and the capability to carve out an even greater share ot this highfy profitable yet
competitive market Is Important. Initial salary negotiable Ci2,000-£t 7.000 plus car, contributory pension, free life

assurance, free medical Insurance, assistance with removal expenses if necessary. Applications in strict confidence
under reference SM3819/TT, to the Managing Director:

CAMPBELL-JOHMSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) LIMITED.
33 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON, EC2M 1NH. TELEPHONE : 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3576. TELEX: 887374.

A ctiaBenging appointment ottering opportunity to become National Field Sales Manager In 6-12 months and even
further promotion beyond.

REGIONAL FIELD SALES
EXECUTIVES-CAMERAS

U.K. AREAS £6,000+ plus CAR
NEWLY FORMED U.K. OPERATION OF A LEADING
JAPANESE QUALITY CAMERA MANUFACTURER

These new appointments are vacant throughout the U.K., and are open to camera safes executives, aged 25-35,
who have a record of successfully selling to me retail photographic trade preferably in the 35 mm field. The
successful candidates, after a thorough product induction, will be responsible for selling to photographic retailers

in their aree as wed as giving talks at Camera Clubs. Photographic Dealer Exhibitions, etc. Up to 20% away
travel wiH be necessary. The ability to carve out a significant profitable share of the market in the 35 mm camera,
lenses and photographic accessories field to warrant further promotion is important Initial salary negotiable E6,000-l-
incentives + car, non-contrlbutory' pension over .the maximum slate pension and assistance with removal expenses
if necessary. Applications in strict confidence under reference RFSE182/TT to the Managing Director:

ADMINISTRATIVE AND CLERICAL PERSONNEL LIMITED,
35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M 1NH TELEPHONE 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3576 TELEX 887374

Interpreters' School Zurich

:: EXPORT SALES
Li ADMINISTRATOR

English Teacher for

Translators’ and
ijflAnig Canadian prefabricated batitfiog company
requires ymms. intelligent, self-motivated person for
(be position of Sates Adnrinfeiracor in their Kldnaond
Office.
Work primarily concents coordination of information
and activities between fieJd sakttmen (Enrope/MWdJe
East/North Africa 1 and the Canadian bead office-
Candidates must bold valid passport and driver's
licence and be prepared to occasionally travel at
short notice to Canada/Middle East/Europe.
Ahflify with any languages and tertiary (raaliScations
in fields of Sales Admin., Commerce, Marketing or
similar wouid be a distinct advantage.
ExceHeoc eoudkions and satery, according to qualifi-

cations, negotiable to £5,500.
Please reply in writing with foil resume to :

REGIONAL SALES MANAGER.
ATCO INTERNATIONAL fU.K.) LTD.,
MARCAR BOUSE, PARKSBOT,

RICHMOND, SURREY.

Interpreters’ School
From the summer semester 1978 (or later) our grow-
ing English department will require a further full-time
member of staff.

The successful applicant will : teach translation from
French (and Spanish) into English

; give EFL courses
for post-proficiency students : lecture on the culture
and contemporary problems of the English speaking
world.

Qualifications : English mother-tongue, university
degree, teaching experience, and excellent command
of French, some knowledge of German. Spanish would
be an advantage.
The position demands a lively interest in language

;

in pojitics. and science or technology, and in modem> teaching methods.
Cotaetecherochule z*]ch (Refctoral) — CH BOW ZGrich —

SctmuctKeratraatt 68

We are a leading company
in the French cheese indus-

try, specialised, in iscigfrt-

cut cheese and butter

We ore looking for

AN AGENT IN

THE U.K.
in order to develop our sales In
Site market ; the successful
candidate must be closely
acquainted with wholesale firms
and main chain tiares dealing In
lest selling products. Placed
under the supervision of the
export Manager for northern
Europe, it will be hie responsi-
bility to make the necessary con-
torts w Introduce our products
onto the British market and to
develop our sales. This post
Offers Interesting career oppor-
tunities for the right candidate.

Senior Oilfield
Accountants
Home&Overseas
Employment

Please write to: GfLCA 4 qual
dee Ekofte, 89 3*1 LYON CCDEX
1 (FRANCE).

Major Oihveil Drilling Contractor Company have career employment vacancies

for applicants who ere wefl qualified for Oil Field work in Homs or Overseas
locations.

GENERAL VACANCIES Excellent earnings, good advancement prospects, insurance coverage, etc.

AGRICULTURAL
VALUER AND
AUCTIONEER

Send r6sum6 plus passport type photograph, quoting Reference PB 228,
to : PeterT. Brandon, Director— Recruitment

Rniutred for long-ratabbhed

Hotdernea* (North Hember
side' Orm.

The successful applicant

kqoU be required to attend

livestock markets 5 days a

\
H# Walter Judd Limited
A m (Recruitment Division)

MT la Bow Lane London EC4M 9EJ
Tel: 01-236 4541

week and undertake various

other tasks including firm

sales, vahisHona. etc., and ra

return win to alvwt eum-

petltlvo ubrj ( with further

prospects), company car end

pension.

ASSISTANT OFFICE
MANAGER/

MANAGERESS

GEOTECHNICAL PERSONNEL

Write Box 0135 K,
Hie Tunes.

required E.CJ
SAUDI ARABIA

»wwlodgr bookkeeping, good
hnutvotOag and tjrptns csscn-
?ir .S^punenclng salary £as.
AST 20+ ,

High ux free salaries plus free accommodation and rood. Two year
contracts,
DEPUTY MANAGER iB.Sc. Ovtl/Geoloay.’MIning > rails foundation
experience US324-56.0OO pm.

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 01-683 6474 HEAD OF SOILS-MATERIALS DEPT. IMA. Solis Engineering i . 20
rears exp. min. of 5 rears as Senior Solis Engineer. USS42-34.0OO

Conference Manager,"esi. 25-
50. hsxrt trained, la crmfei^50. hotel trained, la crmfei-
enre/catering work or with. 5
years’ experience in a service
industry with direct customer
comart, sought to act-t» Owl
offm unique training eoursss.
.-—•nan sad vbiWW eonfnr-
eacbs ra eonJtavsBoa wa

GENERAL VACANCIES READ OF WATER WELL DEPT. iB.Sc. any engineering Betdt mum
hare min. 5 rears m>. gen. management In any type of drfiunn co.
USS42-54.000 p.S.

CHIEF OF CENTRAL SODA it MATERIALS LABORATORY fM.A.
Solis Eng. or Materials Eng. M.A.’» IS years lab. exp. with min. 5

years as Senior Soils and Materials Eng, VS524-5O.0W P4,COUNTRY JOURNALIST

firm-class accatumodMion/
catering fariUtte*. RaaHsHe
g-osjpect* of advancement.

JournaBa experienced m aU 24.000 p-a.

aspects of production required

Rush resum ot. of job hisionr is Advance PanotiBH Services Ltd.,
lire While House. 12* Loose Road, Hendon. London. N.tf.4 orBit While House. 12a. Lodge Road. Hendon. London. N.Vf.4 or
Tel. : 01.205 4273 tor application form or c*Me brief c.v. lo
Headhunt. London. N.W.4. ProUmliuuy interviews Dee. 5th.

MONICA GROVE
RECRUITMENT LTD.

for key Job with leading weakly

tiugartwe. Rural and sporting

Tel. : 01-839 1082 BOtocstt an advantage

GENERAL VACANCIES ONLY 30 SHOPPING DAYS
TILL CHRISTMAS!

Writ* to Box Namber 0161

K. The iten,

OVERSEAS
REPRESENTATIVES

SMALL BEAUTIFUL
HOTEL

hi Zoning mil Gate, seeks
comoone to look after Recep-
tion. 5 weekend nights. Good
iOlotr.

Con yea afford to to out or
wroth uow? IT not. coma and
goo as saw tor the pick Of
pennonml and TmiiMiary
lobs.

For SPAIN, ITALY 2c GREECE are required for Summer
1978 by HORIZON, one of tbe UK's major tour operators ,

IE you are over 21, speak a relevant foreign language and
are experienced in working abroad or In tbe travel indiiSTry
please telephone:

CONTINENTAL DEPT. 021-643 2727 or write to:

Telephone 727 2777

SKI fHSTWUCTTQilS wanted tor
Scotland. 01-940 7783-

CTO per week and conmUsatoa
for malo or fwnoie wtsji cturm
and Mtp*eteae* h> seiBnc furrd-
1111*. Age UnnuiertU. 6-day
week to «o*rt Krusotsbridge
Slgrg. can 2*5 6777- between

ESTIMATING CLERK far f aieoncili
(•Men end. twtirecte. c. £5.600M stetlft Fisher Boreau. HO
snad, W.C.2. 01-856 6644.

HORIZON
214 BROAD STREET

BIRMINGHAM B15 2BB
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SURREY
Godaiming 31 miles. London 40 miles.

(Waterloo'about 1 hour)

A SPACIOUS LAKESIDE HOUSE SET IN IT5 OWN
VALLEY .

•.* ...

KENT
' '

Oxted 5 miles. Sevonosks 9 miles.

A CHARMING 14th CENTURY HOUSE OF GREAT

CHARACTER AND BEAUTIFULLY MODERNISED

:|Pi-'r'K-v/-..''.;;'-', 5jj,V:
• I-Vy-l

; :::P

4§? 9^ oi®' H?£& $'%
Additional teahrres : Billiards Room. Office. Gymnasium.

Staff quarters. Farmhouse. Paddocks. Lakes.

IN ALL ABOUT 57 ACRES
For sale by auction In 2 lots at 3.00 p.m. on

Wednesday, 7th December at the Kings Arms Royal

Hotel, Godaiming (unless previously sold)

HAMPTON
*5

'SONS. London Office (ToJ. OHM ®222) artf

KNIGHT FRANK S RUTlEY. London Office (Tel.

CAMBRIDGESHIRE
Huntingdon 6 miles. Cambridge 22 miles.

A CHARMING GEORGIAN PROPERTY

2@ 4/9 3t? o\\& At®* y* $
FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 27 ACRES

EKINS^DILLEY^S^HANDLEY, Hunlingdon (Tel. 0400 "nd

KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLEY, London OHice (Tel. 0 1 -62
^-^re3/RG

1

<• V U/..1. t.;>

3® 4Cf? 2‘C=?oH® $
Additional features : Outbuildings. Pond. Paddocks.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 5.2 ACRES

Apply: LONDON OFFICE (Tel. 01-629 8171) (67051/PR)

EIRE—County Cork
Cork about 65 miles. Ballydehob 2 miles.

A DISTINCTIVE AND INTERESTING COUNTRY
PROPERTY WITH SEA FRONTAGE

5®5^3^^ $
The interior of the main residence has not been

completed

Additional features : Numerous useful outbuildings

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 66 ACHES

Joint Sole Agems

:

DOMINIC J. DALY. Cork (TdI. Cork 56308 l and

KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLEY, London Office ITof. Of -629 8171)

(08324/PR)

1
£ ti- vi*-

\i a’.*. m.-

ivf
• ^wm*v*« -7* *• „ ,hpv i

Stumbleholme Lodge, Ifield, Sussex.

Country booses large enough TT _ _
Jot parts to be made into HOUSCS D12
entirely separate income-pro' AAV AA>J
during units without affecting ' a j
the main accommodation are /vnifLl1 ifTfl ffl
aaacdve to those who Think

.dil/laKI Lvl
that a borne really should be an • 9

%-f
#

^O^owible is that the cost . |¥0 fllYlfl^U
—. tnn riuoa ilarc i( in "W 1 1

iy
|m

p!1fp

KnightFrank&Rutley
20 Hanover Square London W1R OAH Tel: 01-629 8171

Ednburch Office 031-225 7105 Hereford Office 0432 3087

Huneerford Office 048 86 2207 Ascot Office 0990 24732

SOMERSET
7 miles Yeovil. In a peaceful stone village at the

loot of Herndon Hill.

CHARMING ELIZABETHAN STYLE DETACHEDCHARMING ELIZABETHAN STYLE DSiAuntu
HAMSTONE HOUSE Built in ttlB raign of James I.

3 Recapuon Rooms. Cloakroom, 4 Bedrooms, 2

Bathrooms (1 an suite), laijo Plavroom. OMred
Central Heating- Garaging and torrner small

Grounds about 1 Acre bounded by a Streapi.

Mains.

YEOVIL OFFICE (0M5) 4066. .. (H<d. 2»

NORFOLK
Salween NonWen and Dies.

A LUXURIOUSLY AWOWTED MODEHH DCTACTEp
RESIDENCE with Irontage lo a Trout

Entrance Hall, Cloakroom, 2 Reception Rooms,

Study. Fully Fitted Kitchen. Ulilltv. ^
3*dwomji.

2 Bathrooms. Full oiNIredcantrs 1 heallrW. DovWb

Garage. Siabllng. 2 Paddocks. In all about

2) Acres. ;•

PRICE: E45.0OT <535fl >

Apply: NEWMARKET OFFICE (D83B) 2231.

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE
A* FINEASTONE^BU ILT^^BTH CENTURY HOUSE
WITH FINE MULLION WINDOWS. INGLENOOK
FIREPLACES AND OAK BEAMS. Entrance Hall.

Dining Room. Lounge, Smiw Room. Cloakroom.

KitRiinn with Ada . 4 Bedrooma, Batnroom.

Cental HeaRflfl. Coach House. Attractive garden

jickLJS&w 4 Start, NORTHAMPTON OFFICE

(0604) 32901.

URGENTLY REQUIRED FOR
RETAINED CLIENTS . .

»*«
benreer 1700-1900, in Ha^ih^ or WmI

fSSgSiS'^r^rz^oSna^r^
8

B n EEO.BOO.
NDON OFFICE. 01-499 8201.

CLIENT MR. C—A Gentlemwi’a

ably srlBi daft accommodation. Ideally Stnittera

England with good coranunfcBtiona. 4/5 Bedrooma.

2 Bathrooma. Outbuildings. Minimum 30 suss.

Adequate funds araHable.

LONDON OFFICE. 01-480 8231.

- London

& Suburban
propaty

HARLEY STREET Cdesel

LUXURY MEWS HOUSE
Unions double-fronted residence

In course of compltrte re-dsalgn-

ino and modernisation.

S bedrooms, 3 bathe. 4 raMP-
Hon. Garage, terrace, games/

Saase 7^*’:years. Ground rent

E45 p.a.

price around £100,000
depending wjwi *%..
wortced .reach^ »
purchaser s ewn perocuiM

requirements.

KENSINGTON
LUXURY STUDIO HOUSE
Completely modernized to high

MiiJanl. C.h: Excellent decora-

ttve order. Fully equipped with

high quality flttlnga. . ..

2 beds., bath, spacious aludlo.

(3V x 19')-

Freehold £60,000

LONDON CHESTER YORK NORTHAMPTON NEWMARKET YEOVIL

CIRENCESTER CHICHESTER MIDHURST CHIPPING CAMPDEN

i
ukiaw. '.u i- it i

INIONS FARM & PART OF BURY FARM,

CADDINGTON, NR. LUTON, BEDFORDSHIRE
Luun 1>- mile*. Ml Junctlen a mlto*. Harpenden S mlla*.

JTOfo^lE'SStk

F°"

ON WEDNSDAV. 7TH DECEMBER", 19T7. AT S.Ml P-M.

AT THE WINSTON CHURCHILL. DUNSTABLE, BEDS.

For rurthor Information apply :

FARM DEPARTMENT. 41 HIGH STREET. THING. HERTS.
TEL.: 04A3B2 4133.

JACKSON
KS©K1 -

SOl'TII HAMPSHIRE
Ramsay 1’i mllo»

An aliracuvr Regency coun-

in houie with woll propor-

tioned rooms and many
original period matures.

Tour reception rooms, kit-

chen "beisiklaat room. ulUllv

room, six bedrooms, dress-

ing room, ihree bathrooms,

oil-fired central heating,

garaging, staff collage, oar-

gen and paddocks. Aboui Y

acres.
£66.000 Freehold

JACKSON & JACKSON
Tha House On the Quay,
Lymlngtoa. HJmpih.rc
lolrpiKHie-. OSVu i5r.«5

RICHMOND
Douched. U storey. ^ country
iiotise In meadow with aarui-n

racing "thamea rcauh.,3 double
beds” baUw. and k.Li.
lonnuc. dining room, utetynn
cloaks. oaa l.h. double
garage.

USV.OOO freehold

Foils 1 urtonger. 1 RICS
01-540 55trJ

COTSWOLD HILL

VILLAGE

Situated 10 miles rram Ciren-
cester. This attractive- properir.
built or Co iswold stone, ui ex-
cellent order. compriani O
large bedrooms, a luxury bath-
room with separaio w.c..^spa-
cious lounge, .dining room,
aad-slred nued kitchen. UtJ u.ry
room. Including -nd w.c. w.

:
H_.

Garage. Largo well-kept garden
wUh shed.

£29,000

Tel. Drtmscombc M-W after 6.50.

HISTORIC TONBRIDGE,
KENT

A pair of character building*
iGniiti- U Ualodi. High fiujfi
location. Existing use shoppmn.
In need of restoration but
poienilal for . wide vartety or

,u«s subject to Ruining con-

D^ERED ON Y9-YEAR LEASE
For details contact:

,9
0

l

unlY
FauIis OThcor ' & Valuer.
Srrlngflrld. Maidstone, Kent

TM^
4
Maidstone 6T1411. Ext.

2V74, avaa.

Country houses large enough "

for parts to be made into

entirely separate income-pro- -

dudng units without affecting
*

the main accommodation are-. .

inactive to those who think
.
1

that a borne really should be an
: .

investment.
One trouble is time tbe cost .

,

of conversion these days is so

high that such schemes have to- -

be tested carefully for practi- :

cality. The question is made 1

easier when the conversion bas ,

already been carded out, as Is
,

the case with an Interesting •

property for sale in Somerset,
j

The house in question Is
,

Canmugnm Grange, at Canning-
ton, near Bridgwater. Tbe main >

part dates probaUy from tbe .

early 1800s and has a large re- .

ception hall, two good-sire
_J

reception rooms and five bed-'
j

I rooms.
A further wing has been con-

verted into five self-contained

flats, all currently let, to pro-
.

duee an Income or about £4,000 :

a year.
;

Grounds of some four acres
provide a seating for the main '

bouse ami include a lake
.

stocked with fish and with a :

duck island and shelter. There
is also an eight-acre field.

A price of £90,000 Is being
asked for the whole property,
though offers for tin grange
only would be considered. The

- ere David Monks and
Partners, of Bridgwater.

Mora orthodox and older is.

Stumbleboime Lodge, at Ifield,

Sussex. It is thought ho have
been built in the 16th century
with later additions, and is

constructed of brick and tile,

part timber framed with brick
Infill. Inside, as might he
expected, there is a fine dis-

play of exposed timbering.
Thera is a good reception

haB. two main reception rooms,
a study, a main bedroom, bath-
room amt dressing room suite

and four further bedrooms. The
garden runs to about one acre-
mid the price is £57,500.

A two-bed-room cottage with
a further acre of land would
also be available for pachase.-

by negotiation..Tbe agents are,

John D. Wood, and King amt
Cbasemore, both of Horsham.
The London and Horsham

offices of John D. Wood are

also selling a somewhat similar,

property called The Manor
House, at Cbarlwood. in
Surrey. Also of mixed periods.

It Is thought that tbe oldest

part of the bouse was built to
tbe 14th century, but tbe half-

timbered entrance porch dates
from about 1500, with further

additions made over the cen-

taries, bat maintaining Its

period style.
Construction is. partly -of

black and white timbering and
partly of brick, with the tipper

nates toe bung. It. was for
(many yeans 4he borne of Gladys
y

Cooper, the actress. ]

Tbe main accommodation
,

Includes an L-shaped drawing
room, a dining room, study and

]

a further sitting room. Upstairs

there Is a library and seven-

bedrooms.
Attached to the bouse at one

end is a self-contained guest

or cottage with a sitting

room and - two double bed-

rooms. Gardens and grounds
extend to some eight acres and
include three ponds, one large

enough to have a wooded island .

in the middle reached by a

bridge.
Offers in the region of

£80,000 are being asked. A
further 12 acres and a range of

farm btrikUugs are also avail-

able if required.
In the neighbouring county

of Kent a good country bouse
built about 50 yean ago is

WhlteBriars, at Hosey Hill, near
Westerham. It Is a rendered
and colour-washed buDding
with a tile roof and has been
extensively improved in recent

years. It stands beside National
Trust land.
Accommodation includes two

reception rooms, a study, a

main bedroom, dressing room
and bathroom suite and three

further- bedrooms, plus a self-

contained flat.

The garden extends to about
one acre and offers of abbot
£75,000 are being asked through
Strutt and Parker, of London,
and Taylor and Tester, of
Edenbridge. A two-bedroom

.- cottage might also be available

, to iouyer if required. .
.

.

WeB placed although not far

from London is Probyns Cot-
; tage, at Egham Wick, Surrey,
i on the edge of Windsor Great
•. Park.

It is a small country house
i converted from fora- cottages

,
which were built in 1853 for

t workers on the Crown Estate.
v As k is-now tbe accommodation.
• includes three reception rooms,
i four bedrooms and a dressing
room,

Also' included In tbe sale is

London
& Suburban

property

msnm,!3
j

HAMPSTEAD
' GARDEN SUBURB

Superior detached
fine location. 4 bods, double

2 taUrroams. Urge,
garden, double garage. Earqr
occupation.

£99,950
DRUCE A CO.

1 HEATH ST.. N.W.3.
Tell A3S- 9851. -

ATTRACTIVE
STONE BUILT COTTAGE

Banbory 3 mile,
Oxford 30 mfUu

3 double bedrooms. K^pne,
dining room, well egoipp™
kitchen, bathroom, girsge. sm
C.H., soctudnif qtnan.

Freehold

ToloohaiM Banbury 810884
(flOt Sunday* pleau)

PORCHESTER TERRACE; W-2
A modem town house In this residential area just

off tiie Bayswater Road, close to the West End

and the local shopping and transport 'facilities of

the Bayswater Road. The accommodation conn
prises : 3 bedrooms, 2 reception rooms, bedroom/
studio room, kitchen, 2 bathrooms, paved patio,

roof terrace, gas central heating and underground
car space. 190 year lease. £67,500. 1

. •

PAVILION ROAD, S.W.3

A small recently built house situated in 1hJs
;

popular residential street just behind the Danish
Embassy. The house Is dose to the shopping and
transport facilities of SJoane Square said Knights-

bridge. The accommodation comprises: 2 bed-
rooms. bathroom, reception room, kitchen, garage,

patio, gas central heating. 29 year lease. £45,000.

CLARENDON MEWS. LONDON W.2
An attractive modem mews house situated in this

quiet cobbled mews close to Hyde Park. The
shops and transport facilities of Marble Arch and
Lancaster Gate ere dose by. The accommodation
comprises : 3 bedrooms, bathroom, W.CX, L-shaped
reception room, kitchen, part central heating. 81
year lease. £45,000

v20 Grbv.venoi- Hill: London VV1 X 0HQ. -TH 01-499 8534/

>Kenwood \

W 2.
2 mins. Hyde Parti

Excellent accommodation. Z

double badroom 9, very lasga

reception, kitchen end bath-

room; c.h.: lift. Long lease.

£34,000- Including aU furniture

rrd contents.

.GLOUCESTER PLACE,
N.W.l.

Huge 3 badroomcd flat, l
large, rocept,. >. * b,. central
position. Suporo vxluo. KB m-

HOUSE5. SUSSEX. SURREY. Cjc.—-
A.l . Underwood It Co., rhrov
Brldgu, Urawiey UTJSJ Sussex.

OXOM, BLOXHAM.—Spac^ui
llom ton suuie-tmltl douched
house sot tn abou- !» j>.ri-o. ,»

recent- Ml-
nonuy. 4-5 beds.. 2 haUis.. goa
c.n.. healed swimming pw>i,

double gnrage. orchard. pJddotk.
Utfere around £59.000-—<lnniv
Edward Blflwood and Uewlay. lj
HorselJir. Banbury. O?.on. toi--

60484.
SOMERSET, nonr. Frame. In

.
a

charming unspoilt 'lllago on edge
or Brtwate pare, nrest aitraciiv*

family honac litMai
’..nS—EEF;^

hlichen. ulHHy, 4 bedrooms,
baihroom, cloaltroom. oas central

healing. Adlolntna 9C,K®l

f_C?i?SI-
with exciting prospects for rurllirr

convenlpn. Garage. Noajiy ,

acre. Offors over LoS.ttXI. DewU*
,

Irom Cluitons A._Edfnr BuUd-
Ings. Bath- Toft 0225 ,MJJ4 •

ADJOINING THE WASH. AjpaJJ
collage' m unique isolated posi-

tion. with track approach, suit-

able for bird _
walchlrtfl. w'W

lowlmn or holiday lotugc.
Kitchen. 2 racemton rooms- fl“n
mam, 4 bedrooms, 2 Mthroom*.
uont ^lore. About l 6rd_ acre.
oner' around CJO.TiaO. He rails

from sirtitt ft Pa.-ver. Spirainate.
Housr. London Hoad. CranlhU#.
Tel SBBb.

SUSSEX, High
view. Pair of dn-aUcl c6ILaaBK

about 1000 «1 - tt_rtlher hr
renoiatlon or rebuilding, siu
!v of on acre. Rural by? acces-

sible. Buxtod Station J ‘jllfffi-

Auction lblh Dtv'Smlier. Anply
£L. John Smith ft Son. l/cXiialo.

tTOl. 41111.

CUERNSBY the Od-
ilon of homes Iiom SSO.OOOim
this low ux island ptua free
•• Sotuino In Guernsey »?*
apply Lovett ft Partrors. «*
ia?v. St. Polar Port. Tot. 0*81
21636. 1

WEST ESSEX—MENHAM SUJUlCd
A mild. Bishop # SWriXOM a
miles. Eiwnham elation a mi tea

Liverpool St Hi mlnnlca. MU ‘

mliea London St> mile*. Charm

?fi
0
c?

l

^riKS
0d
on^tr0,

rorvillage ori'en. ldoai_inr com-

Detached period heu^oW^’ar-
actor Miulng In grotmas o*

approx acre ais

39, Circus Road,

Sl John’s Wood,
North West 8

nip orapeny I* hi need of

m^emSKSn hut orfM^ con-
.Mnn KJc nvnM ID CTOdte B

ALAN SELBY
9S6 9451

W PRraBUE^ft CO.
23& 9551

• AN EARLY 19TH

CENTURY HOUSE OF

DISTINCTION IN NW5

Four .bon. rtogin l dwwffia
room, doors .10 Study, nunjorea
bethroom. clDOk roam, nauty
room /shower, swetou* fflrring

JS^en.
'a
$S!T

1U
p,.

garden (rent and roar, fiw
hold.

orfera orar £40.000

Phono 01-367 OB53

muting.
,

Half. drawmaT roc^n.

heating. 3 oaragos. Heated swim-
ming pool OellahUjU owden—
about I*, aerw.
ornce.

,
tel: t>l-4W B6J4 JBd

CbnlmNoril- T«: itmai 6931

1

iOCK, SOUTH CORNWALL- »
this encftanuiig rlimgo ahpve
I aimouth water and’.
boaeh, detached chalat twAtjalnw
ur 5 beds., recent., bain., ui..
age, and siudio. ncro nt rotmirfiil

well noexed, oroonds. Bra view*.
Quid location John
Lowing ion ft Go. uS-24 MurKel
puci-, penmncc. . .

PARRY POWELL A CO. for fanna
small holdin-i* wd «2nui «?'
lane* tn Wale* and Border
counties, New Radnor 6BT.

modernuouon “'“.“"iaiders IMc scope lo_ <T°a»a
.
*

ftnn family h,th«a. B jbwtreui..

S baihrms.. a reception rrns..

VK-'UtttKy rm.. S3(f ^^T1 -

aUUnnrm., chaiTOlng toggiB.

maanihcrni gdns.. gas nreo

C.H. Lease 16 ‘j V6-- G -H-

£100 p.a.

• OFFERS invited tor the
raliuMo leasehold Intaroe*

We are informed by The Em
Estate tha* they «r* 'preP“)g

iSSSi

Agonts.

CHESTERT0NS
a£ curtem Road.
London, wq 1SX
tS?: 01-386 4RU

Sfflon.
,0
”t%. SS!.d ffinsie

So^S^/bs3»4

cocks. 01-794 110L.

DULWICH

£36.500

Wares Eamc -

retophona: Ol-TTl 1S3>,

OE VERE COITACES, WJB. eon-
notuear’s

,

cosrti how or
htetortaU hUtrod a»l Charstter

In nivata count yard - hp*»d new
gHs’q.H . .^ bed*;. 3 pwodl .

MEWS COTTAGE

NEAR KENSINGTON-

HILTON

Situated tn a leafy cul-dc-sac.

3 elegant bodrnom*. Cordon
Bleu kltch.cn Diner, character
lounge. Downstair toilet. Sunni
path). Totally furnished and
oquspped.

£72,000

For- viewing appofantment rtno

01-629 2495

CLAPHAM COMMON
(FACING)

Modern Mock. 3 rooms,
kitchen and bathroom. cJt.w.,
ic.

£13.500
99-year lw»

MICHAEL RICHARDS
& CO.

401. Chlawtek High RmmL.
.

.

London. W.*.___
Tolaphone: 01-994 8512

or 01-995 5575

01-581 2537.

JUST NORTH OF CITY

Detached, period prooarw
sluatad tn oulct cresccsu. 4
beds.. 3 good neepOana.
larna Miction. tROjroqm, huge
waited garden. £36,000 free-
hold.

QTlfER FOUR-STOREY PfiEIOD

- - Prebble & Co.
336 9551

& Fortners
9451

COOMBE HILL

19th halo ovortooklng Surrey
golf MWYC, a character 4 bed- •

roomod detached house,

spacious accommodation, gas
c.h,. downstairs cloakroom,
laxidacapw gardens with son.
hextod swimming poof. Integral

Parana, sot In eeciudad cul-de-

aae. £59.000 freehold. Tot:

V.'ALTON ON-THAMES 43948

HIGHGAT*. MS. Superb period
house-. In excellent order. Venr
original but ratty modernized,
with lovely gardens: elegant
han. cloakroom. 2, reception
room*, fitted kitchen. 3 bedrgwn*,
bathroom. c.h- .

carpets/cur-

01-794 1151.
'

mayfair, w.i^Shan lease, one
large bed., one largo r •««... top-

floor . fiat, •* fa» weR-ma f ’.tallied

woe* close to Hyd. Psifc Corny:
c.h,. lift ; norterase' .3 ST lease:
prten for complete .^..contwim

- sT.eoo,—TeiwpteBB Vlnkworin

,

ft oe., 499 9883.

C46.960

Goodwood Court
^
Devonshire St.

Pled 9. tyre on lower ground
flour. I torse room. K. ft B.
6'J YT. iBUa.

£15.450
"

Robert Irvino ft Burns,
w,i-

ABINGDON COURT, W.8

Spictous and potenllnllv ex-
crtkMtt 4th-floor flat

.
at

orosent requiring modernization
tn fine manaJon Wot*: rectnrt..
dining haU, 4 hods., kit., bain..
aoo.. w.c. : Hft. pow^r. C.H.W.

:

lease 76 yeaw: £57.960,

MARSH & PARSONS'
957 6091

: Hi

:

J, 1 ll 1-pjoplrff ;

i
V*

i i W TT
i
Vi'

'

tjl-
1 ’Me

I iTriO

a second property called

MoJyon Cottage which ^has a

si tting room and two bedrooms.
Gardens ztral grounds, which

include a fenced paddock, run

to about two acres, and there is

also a swimming pool with a

thatched summer bouse. Offers

over £60,000 are being- asked
through Knight Frank and
Rutley, of Ascot.
Those who like the scale and

proportions of roomy to be
found in larger old country
houses, but without the large

amount of total accommodation
they provide would ’be interes-

ted in a house called Skelton

,
HaU, some three miles north

of York. „
Part of a larger late Georgian

boose which was divided into

two separate residences some
Years ago, each with its own
approach and gardens, it pro-

vides elegance with a manage-
able amount of space. There

are three reception rooms and

four main bedrooms, pins attic

accommodation, and is centrally

hearted. , .
i

One of the features of the

- property is the gardens which
extend to about ZJ acres and
include a lake of about half an

acre bordered by woods. Man-
ning permission has also been
given for the erection of a

single dwelling in a lakeside

position but obscured from the

view of the main house.

The property is for sale,

about £45,000, through Jackson-

Stops and Staff, of York.
Very much in the traditional

country cottage style but with

larger rooms than many of its

kind is a property called Robins
Thatch, at Tunworth, near

Basingstoke, Hampshire.
Believed to date from the

17th century, it has been
modernized but retains much
exposed timbering inside and
out. It has tiro main reception

rooms, a study, and three
: double bedrooms, as well as a

• good range of outbuildings. Tbe
i garden is about one-third of an
• acre, and the price is £36.500
f through Pearsons of Baslng-
‘ stoke. •

. , ,
‘ Somebody wanting a typical

Gornteh- cottage would be
’ interested In Coopers Cottage,

just off Fore Street, near the

harbour wall in Newiyn. It is
i

t built of stone, probably has

early 16th century origins, and
! contains a sitting room with an
5 open granite fireplace, a study
r and three bedrooms. A small

• garden houses a workshop.,'
1 v The price is £15.000 amfithe
. agents anrJo&n Lewington and
5 Co, of Pexnaoce-

Gerald Ely

Containing exceptional attcinal Matures 1
Including stene fireplaces, doors and peneiiino

Great Hall. Drawing Room. Sitting Boo*"- Study,, ‘

Billiard Room, usual Donmctlc OniMS.
S Bedrooms. 3 Bathrooms.

.

Ena! Wing (Let). Start Flat. 2 modernised 2 bedroonmd Cottagea,

Stabling and Outbuilding!. Tittle Bore. . \

Gardens. Orchards and Paddocks of 28 Acres. '

.

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY

Datatla Wont : Cluttons, 9 Edgar Buikflnqs. George SiweL

Tel. : Beth 64214.

For Sale by Private Treaty

WIGFAIR HOME FARM
ST. ASAPH.
CLWYD — :

A Valuable anti Productive Farm of 185 acres, ligfc

Cottage : 55 acres of Mature anti other Wootiturd tiBdP1

Tenanted Holding of 33 acres. :

' *

For Sale with Vacant Posession of Home Farm and

Woods. •

Particulars from Sole Agents :

PECKOVER BURRILL & OWEN.
;

V.
Chartered Surveyors - V

47 Vale Street, Denbigh-
, , - ,

Tel. Denbigh 2127 and
Welifield House, Bangor’ - - .

Tel. Bangor 2524

London
Flats

1 PARKHILL ROAD, N.^.3.
2 CPK have now completed the first stage

conversion of three Victorian terraced • hrtwng
^

^

_ this quiet road just off Haverstock
• beckoom Bats are now ready for viewings

S flats have been converted t»- our uww
S specification with smartly fitted kkcheaS\-7 ?jj™.

• bathrooms, built-in wardrobes, gas cixT-Somft^wtt
• terrace or garden. C -

PRICES FROM £28,500 TO £37,500
' • -

- - . FOR 99 YEAR LEASES ’•

OPK . phone -01-584 8517
for appointment to^vietr;

EATON SQUARE
Exeotxknol 3rd Roar pled a

terra, fully modernized, double

recap-l.. largo bedroom, batti-

room and dressing area, ntted

urehon and etoakroom. tin.

.porterage, ole. Lease approx.

12 years.

£26,000 . ..

Carpata and eortatns.' ttxturaa

and nuings and ccrtal- lurnl-

ture.

HAM 1LYONS. 233 0l23.’0394

. KENBROOK house
KENSINGTON HICK ST .

3.W.B
CbaverlWU pfacro in
Holland .Part and

,
shops of

ken. High St., a 3ri-noor Hal
]n purpoae-bulli block with
recogi.. ? t**ds.. kls. and
bath.: C.H.i_store room; 8a
yrs. £35.ooo.

MARSH & PARSONS
U57 6091'

OWN A PIECE
OF ENGLAND

1 aero plots. S'. 6.

reach of .London C1.100.:

plannlng penffiaelort
.

-w*.--

slble to i«e for-.yW-
caravan. TNa ffa 22L7JF 4W. I

Carpet cotfa ESI 1

. .

..ftox ftflf

/ urish. to excomg
beoMipaionda

ARIZONA
For.i

LONDON FLAT OK
. Picase iottpbqne

• W-348 K58 -

or U1-340 24SI-'

property wjjsfrrep

E5

oulUy conn

New Homes
CTA LTD:

GAKEEELD. HILLMAN
& CO; LID.

al°gg?^£EreR
• ;

• RfcVtpRTG.VG EVS
lM/165 Tomnlo CliiniMri.
Tnuj»lo_A vnnuo. London

. - - EC JX DDU-

Tei. 01-333 24S7/8 &
01-353 6101/2/3'

*
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-Administrative-Secretarial-Personal Assistants-

PRIVATE SECRETARY
£3,062-£3,745 p.a. inch -

Are you interested in working in the
:

Computer field ? -

If so, then you may be interested in becoming.
Private Secretary to the Head of Technical
Support . Branch at our Computing Centre
(located at 85 Park Street, London SET) and
having the opportunity to become familiar
with the work of one of the largest Computer
Bureaux fn the country.

You should have a good educational back-
ground and be a competent shorthand or
audio typist, capable of the efficient control
Of office routines.

The Central Electricity Generating Board is
a progressive and dynamic industry and .for
those who want to make a satisfying career*
there are plenty of opportunities for promo-
tion and development.

Applications stating fuff relevant details and
present salary to the Group Pe&onnef Officer,
CENTRAL ELECTRICITY GENERATING
BOARD, Sudbury House, 15 Newgate Street*
London EC1A 7AU, by 30 November, 1977.
-Quote ref. T/237 PR.

L.........

I

THE GUARDIAN

Secretary
K you are 20+ , hare 100 w.p.m. shorthand and 45
w.p.m. typing, and enjoy doing the occasional tabula-
tion ; are educated to at least «* 0 ” level standard,
with a knowledge of current affairs ; and have the
general abilities required - to work for our Deputy
Managing Director and two Company Secretaries, we
would like to bear from you. You would work in a
new building, have 5 weeks’ holiday and earn a good
salary.

For more information telephone Mary Cclllngbom on
01*279 2332 ext. 3157 : or write to her at The Guardian,

119 Faxringdon Road, London EC1R 3ER.

SECRETARY
Wa are an International Partnership of Consulting Engineers and
Architects based in w.l area and we wish to appoint a Secretary
to assist our External Relations Co-ordinator.
First-class secretarial skills and administrative ability required
Previous P.H. experience, and of working with Arehftocte and
Engineers, desirable but not essential.

Hours 9.00 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. Monday to Friday: 3 weeks' holiday
Dhrt a met at Christines: tree life assurance and voluntary pen-
sion scheme. L.V.s 75p per week; profit sharing scheme. Salary
negotiable. If you ore interested, please apply in writing, giving
details ol experience to .

MAUREEN PRESTON
OVE ARUP PARTNERSHIP

13 FITZROY STREET,
LONDON W1P 6SQ

Property

Properties under £25,000

|S ^‘lr«oj^ps
EJB EST. 1900

BOURNE VALLEY, HANTS. Delightful 2 brikoomod country col- .

t«<je Recently ajiefuHy modernised. £22,000.
KIDDLE WALLOP. Detached chaiacter cottage. Ideal weekend use.

3 bedroom::. good rercpi- C10JW0.
NORTH HANTS. Ideal subiect to extensive renovation, former

p»b>hoitsi occictnna some L-acro of wooden grounds. El 6.250.

COLLINGBOURNE. KINGSTON. Scml-dclached characler collage
in redd of ler.o.-’UCn £5.500.

SOUTH WEST ANDOVER. A miles Detached 3-bedroom central

village fermy. well proportioned garden Oilers around £25.000.

WHITCHURCH. English cour.iry collage n» arrractive riverside

hamlet. 2 bedrooms. 2 rccopt. Offers around £25.000.

Andover {0204} Z207

Secretary to

Personnel Director
Reed Group' is -«he leading UK-based company :

In the paper and packaging field. It employs
some 21,000 people Id 11 operating companies
to the UK aatf overseas.
The Personnel ' Director is a Board member
with a heavy workload, and- beads a srorlT

.

Headquarters te*m providing. a fuld personnel
.

service. IBs Secretary has a busy and involved
. .

job demanding -tact,' ctiptaunecy. a flair for—
organisation and the handling of highly con-
fidential information. Applicants should have .

a minimum of three years’ experience, some
at senior level tn a large

.
company, and

impeccable skills of 210/50 wptn.
We have modem offices just two maces from
Green .Parte underground and excellent bene-
fits including a subsidised restaurant and
season

. ticket loan.

Foe farther details contact
RQss B. M. Bradshaw, Personnel Officer on
01-839 8303 or write to hex at
Reed House,
82 Piccadilly, London W1A 1EJ.

A Reed International company

BJ

tffi

a:

SECRETARY
International

Public Relations
Public Affairs department of international oil

. company requires first-class secretary- Small, busy,

highly professional office dealing with public affairs

and advertising matters world-wide.' Candidates

should be 25-35, preferably with public relations

experience. Interest in current affairs an advantage.

Excellent salary and conditions.

Please apply:

Sally McCarthy,
Human Resources Department,
GULF OILCOMPANY
EASTERN HEMISPHERE

f
*2 . - V.K]

2 Portman Street IT J

London W1H0AN .

Tel: 01-433 8040 (Ext. 3400)

:r3

:es

£4,500
PA. Secretary with short-

hand to provide the lull

range of eecrctanal duties

for the Chairman end Finan-

cial Director of E.C.3 Com-
modity 'Broker*.. age 30-40.

£4,300
Numerate ' seermarv short-

hand typist. 25+ tor a young
easy going Company Socra-

tarv ot a Financial organtsa-

„ — in E.C.4. Fire lunch. 4

g weuks -hols.

'. - £4,256
Senior Secretary, 35-45 (or

life Vice-President ot W.i Oil

Company. InidaUve and good
shtrthand essential.

£3.900 Neg.
Secretary ahor I hand typist,

21 - , lor Senior Manager of

E.C.4 Bonk. Good fringe

benefits.

pj £3,500+n
French/Engllsh secretary.

21 J-
, wtih e knowlrdge of

Spanish (or E.C.2 Bankers.
English shorthand only
required. excellent (rings
benefits

.

£4,000 Max
Senior Secretary shorthand
typist. 2940, for the easy
going M.D. of E.C.3 insur-

ance Brokers. Administrative
ability snd lactiul disposition
essanllal. Own office 1

.

SECRETARIES PLUS
283 9953

170 BUhopagate, E.C.2.

__ The Secretarial Coram Itsnil .

£4,000 SENIOR SECRETARY
A Senior appointment aa PA/Sec to the Personnel Director

of a large Multi-National Group. The work la highly con-

fidential and otters a high degree of Involvement to an
experienced person able to cope at board level.

£4,250 PA/SEC TO VICE PRESIDENT
Involving position- tor a socially confident secretary with good
skills. This position provides an excellent opportunity to

co-ordinate secretarial and administrative functions within a
large Intemalional.organization.

27 OLD BOND ST-, W.l. 01-433 7121

WE NEED YOU to be the Secretary/P.A. to the 2
Directors of the Central Company of a small Marketing
Services Group. We are simated in Soho Square and
own Design, Art and Printing Companies through which
we service the promotional requirements of our various
National Accounts.
THE JOB is broadly based and requires Initiative, good
typing hot no shorthand or audio taming.

YOU SHOULD HAVE a pleasant personality to deal with
our clients and the ability, after an initial period, to
take on the general administration of the office includ-
ing some bookkeeping-

START DATE IS AS SOON AS POSSIBLE
Salary negotiable, the atmosphere is relaxed and our
clients interesting.

TELEPHONE 01-439 9161

1 Latham Gardens. WLB
w?a:mu>. nt-* modernised.
arDund Hoar il>: «V» uv of
Mliiilr B-srd.on». Cirgr reception
fww with dining jleave, il tied-
nnrnt Lii.. bathroom ti.f C.ll.
J-W» ouiguliifv us |CJT INM'.
Lil.'-Su

.Aahbum Gardens. S.W.7
>Ma>NL>. l»v. it ground Hat.
raelLrm . :.nJ.tiun, close
C'lootwnr lfojd . urqi* hallway,
rcOption raw., dooVr bed-
n-jm. iln-Ming rtwn study . Lit..
bararpMu G I c H Low cut-W &T3T i_Li.uWJ.

Pimlico, S.W.1
wond flow rui. in recvnitv
unvaried penod houw. <*x-
trcnigb W4d value. Riccallun
nx’i. 2 kirften. bath.
Lew ^outgoings fi7 vrar base.

aaa Brampton Road

London. S.W.3
Tel: P1-5B4 aaas

; GREENWICH, 5.E.10 *
Luxury m floor .flat, both W

, S 1V6U, In uulet jpveloDRimt on
I

ItoJlii wlUl sOUinPTty aspect. 5
I Iwimorni. vtuuir lonngo.
|H nttod kltcticn. Gas-fired C.H.,
m carpet*. parage. E^O.USO. lip

I Q year lease. gj

IS BLACKHEATH, S.E.3 5
1 • Po«:-war interlock town hnasc. 5

built 1 *«>«. raclno Hram. £
j
m b,‘druoms. LiurdrY room. Gas-
S lirvd c.h. eji. OOO- ViO year m

1 2 lease g

!S JOHN PAYNE S
'«; 853 1716 SS

Beautiful Views
SiUudril wml-ileuchea cot-
woe style mldwice w;Nli
MuHIul vtewv uvarlooXIng
north Wales lim&j ami hllla.
Lsungi- ilvir. x l'Jli.i.
dining nm, large lully
lii red kitchen. ^ bedroum».
h.ilhronm. Branding in
act i earden. Larue parkina
Jr

ci0.95O lor quick «al«
telephone DkWRll 070187

«ws.

SECRETARY-
Shorthand unnecessary

Berkeley Square £4,000

Well spoken secretary with first class typing, sense of

-humour and initiative required lor challenging and varied

work to start in the New Year. Additional responsibilities

will be given to the right candidate. Own large office.

Telephone: 01-499 3376

SECRETARY

c. £3,700

5tTZ, e major International
mining and industrial group,
with headquarters near to
Piccadilly Circus, are looking
for a young secretary to Join
their teg si department.

Essential qualifications are
excellent shorthand ant typ-

ing skills plus an ability to

use audio. You'll also need
to be educated lo ' A ' -level
standard.

In return you'll receive an
excellent salary and a range-
id attractive fringe benelua
including subsidised stall

dining room or 40p LV s,

social club and IBM gollball.

To obtain mors Intommtfon
and arrange an Interview con-

,
tact the Personnel Officer.

I RTZ Sendees Untiled, 6 St
James's Square. London
SW1Y 4LO- Telephone 01-030
2399, ext. 2300 or 2389.

n'B mm tm mm

i
SHORTHAND

SECRETARIES/PJLs

We need an Assistant agod 23-33 wllh previous

experience in potwnnel. preferably in industry. You
should Lave a good educational background, accurate

typing and some shorthand, the work will cover
general admin i?trai ion or the personnel office end
involvement |n recruiting and weljaro.

-We offer a ivrlco yearly share of profits, froe life

as&uicnce. notvcanUtouvoty pension scheme, sub-
sidised meals and season ticket loan.

Salary is negotiable around £3.500 per annum.

Pleasant offices, 2 stations from Victoria on the
Underground.

Please apply in wnpng or telephone for further
details lo Mrs Spurr. Poraonnol Ollccr.

JamesBurroughlimited
DitfiUere of Beefeater Gii

BeefeatBr House, Montforti Place,

Kennmgton Lsne, London SE11 5DF
Telephone 01-735 B131

PETROCHEMIGALS

£4,500
This first-class salary will be paid to the person
who is prepared lo work hard (or two young man
who have set up the new Chemical Trading Division
of one ot the largest Commodity Groups. H you
have excellent secretarial skills, organisational
ability and- can travel easily to S.E.i please ring

:

Liz Belton

SENIOR SECRETARIES
Raeruitorani Consultants

3-6 Trump Street EC2V SOA
01-806 1611

A leading firm of Char-
tered Surveyors requires
two experienced and well-
educated Secretaries / PAs
to work for a partner and
tiie Partnership Secretary
at their City office.
Together with aa excellent
salary, the successful appli-
cant will enjoy a profit-
sharing scheme. Free
BUPA, 40p LVs and 4
weeks holiday, plus the
comforts of modern offices

Please ring

Alistair Allan, 236 1520

for an appointment.

KENT
Nr. Lamberhurst

Detached suck Cui« s-u** 1’

»-*' With consevi let ecn-
-wx fn. j acre - sredras
Auc.iOr.

Frtca guide CL2.0M-f1S.0CQ
APPir POWELL A PARTNER

FOREST ROW 2261

KENT

y-r-v-'.-v.-x-x-sv-.i-'-'-v-x

KENT $
,
Be/itfn Ftanl ang LamSDi- -J*
tuiiu. magnifrcsnt urs! v

1 %c::.ng, a tingle storey stable V
' t'y». ei'.h csrseni to» eon* X

-’i! r.r. tc Dungil.-*- Pflce
.
guide E10.O00-E14.O00.

-J-

APPLY POWELL S PARTNER V
FOREST ROW 2261

m S mites Tonbridge Welts jg
ra 2 small adloitung atablc ra' cadges for conversion in g|

! olour.as a! large courtly m
i ti«J5S Price C£,503-CS,500. ra

S APPLY 5
m POWELL 6 PARTNER LTD.
S TELEPHONE W
g FOREST ROW 2261 a

iUBIDUEUIIKUUDU

CAN YOU COPE?
) need a P.A. who must be able to organise

and keep up with me and my expanding

Mayfair law office. Experience and involve-

ment essential for which I will pay an
excellent salary.

Please.telephone Mr. Woolf
01-493 7534 for an appointment.

ISth Century Stone Cofla-c
Si:iu?k-d in Sou Ci SarUiziuptun-
iliir, . i-nil-'liuiiliii1 lountry
riu.i{s- • lulu uiudi-miM-rt.. -i

1U.V4 .1.1 xnd Ml niu'.on* a| U
he- nwir.x. i ; runs': 4m*;r. L.
(i b i'.M'j'w N;i. an a tutltao
ib . .ict, - uf land with
nstn cuH-itn v. I! lu pari
.d j vmii i-iiLisi1

. iln*! hour at
cai or raC irau Uiid“" Nu
JfMili.

CIS 200
T*l. BlowOrth eSSAOB

PERSONALITY PLUS
£4,000

Your ability to dnof with people
and Vnp a null head. Is ra»fl-
ual la war* alongside young
nun whose business b raplaty
expanding Lou must how a

clear speaking voice, enloy a
busy environment whh a rarlciy
ot dnon and nave good seaw-
urlal stilts Bared—you won't
be ’

For iRren-iew plaase call

CAVENDISH PERSONNEL
Rosnilimnnt CanraKiutts

037 7607

BI-LINGUAL
PA./SEC.

ftMHUTMl iOP

CL200

Chairman ot

Ifiglo Road. 5W1

S
* Jfwi rmitnn! onsn:Jaw nai vrtih mall roof

TTare. - BeoFuon»i, rww
I “”>• y * b. Long Irasa, low

t

nutfloinqa

£24,509
Ridley end Company,
150 Wallen Street.

5.W.3

w.i
I i • A VCBY ATTRACTIVE FULLY

FURNISHED FLAT FOR SALE
S3-YSAR LEASE'

4«net luotwn
r-i •?_ luiH. _

_ 1 10.350
= men. s.w.a. . • CEWTURUVM fSTXiTH AGENTS miTMnpboM! 01-584 «391. a!a 723 7977 5"WWHHIWinMM Wta

r. 1”1 -

siituma ...

nr. Mertue Arm. z Doa*,
retep!.. k. A b.

PJL Sec. -f French

C. £5,000
rirsn
30.

clans admin/ 5ec r 23-
nnMad by despenfe

ixiuou Dlrertpqy to find and
?er up a t.'SWo. show-
room and office and deal
with uraRurttaml ohmw.- -

JAYGAR CAREERS
73D 61*9.

miuQ. Wendlr Investment
company In the West End. The
appliessa should have nuem
German and EngUsh shortband
and should have nved in both
uiunifies.

Please Ulepheee;
838 5392

JOBS GALORE

HAMMERSMITH HOSPITAL

Medical Secretary

Personal Assistant

A highly responsible post will

shortly fall vacant In the Chest
Clinic. This post would wit
an experienced Secretary with

good knowledge of medical
]

terminology who is capable ol 1

supervising secretarial end

.

clerical staff in the Depart -

!

ment. The poet Is varied and i

In addition to lha routine sec-
retarial duties, involves liaison

j

with medical stall. G.Pa, In-

:

ferviswing job applicants and
j

attending theatre sessions

.

Salary from £3,524-£4,<08 In-
;

elusive depending on previous 1

NHS experience.
j

Application form available
j

from the Personnel Depart-
ment, Hammersmith Hospital.
DttCane Read. London W12
OHS. Tel. 743 203d e«- 49.

!

* TWO IHTO THiYISION ?
^

„ £3.500. * PERKS
>pur now bowv b vhr vrp
or a Idovision stauon eo
S'Ou.arv m for a busy Ufa.
llaislnn beiweee the manage-ment teams and top clients.You li need to hare good
speeds and be used to Sutloradmin end dcitgaUon.
Resourcefulness and un are
ewenuai. 35 +. ImSStSv
Phone Adrienne Simpson at

71,New Bond StmeLLondon W.1|

01-4936456

adpower
-randstad-

Staff CcnsuHarts

PA WITH ADMIN. & ACCOUNTING RESPONSIBILITIES

AROUND £4,500

We are a small but growing young company and now
need a resourceful Secretary to assist our young
Senior Partner, and take responsibility for most of the
administration and accounting functions. The work
will be quite varied, and you wifi have the assistance
of at lea*t one other person. Your responsibilities, in
addition to a smell amount of secretarial work, would
involve Jhe supervision of bookkeeping, placing of
NJvertisements and switchboard * manning ". in
addition, you will personally prepare monthly manage-
ment statistics, paying invoices.

Call Esther Brown on 01-404 5701

nBuihkinuniniuiiiniNuiiuuniM

MULTILINGUAL SERVICES
Are Intendswing SecroUuy/UngulsIs for tho following posts:

GERMAN
Top calibre P.A /Secretary
wftn skiffs, fluent German
and experience el Director
level required tor Senior escocu-
IVve ol major City firm with

s. £4.000 plus.lovely offices.

SPANISH
Sccretarv/TraiulHor wllh ex-
cellent Soamsh and good skills
required by Director of Latin-
American Department ol Inter-
national firm. S.W.1. £3,500
plus bonus.

Recruitment Consultants
22 Charing Crass Road, W.C.2.

01-030 3794/5

EiBisunuuinnnumnranu nsu bomb

SEIFERT AND PARTNERS
located in modern luxurious offices In

W.C.1 Holbom
SEEK

SENIOR SECRETARY 25+
i^h1 ire

*" * u«>reMionai omco—preferahly on

iSOsSI o’upd U-pbig spce-Jx. ohorUiand and audio sLUIswt
J
rklnB fw one of our onrtnen.

b ahroad wm Ki,
h
s

Salary £3,600 + bonus + LVs + review a I lor 3 month*
Should you be seeking something more fascinatinit, rine

Miss Leonard, 342 1644

ROYAL FREE HOSPITAL
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
(University or London)

A SECRETARY
Is required for Uic Professor of
Pharmacology, Candidates should
hove a good niuuHorul back-
ground, shorthand .'typing and
at least 2 years* secretarial ex-
perience.
Oism office with rlcs-irtc type-
wri.er Hours UJO-D. Four
wfrti' holiday, Saury on scsIl-
U,ai6.C3,T<*li Inclusive,
written applications, with On-
nemos of two rafcrrac. stiould
bo submitted .to . the School
Seeroim*. R.F.H.S.M . a Hwticr
Street. London WCIN IBP. by
5 December 1977.

You’ll love this I

SEC/PA

£3,200+
10 a.m.-5 p.m.

Top Socrelaiy warned with the
ability to take minutes and write
own correspondence, to worli in
small modern offices wftn a
friendly atmosphere. The work
Is Interesting and non-routine,
plus fringe benefits Including
tree lunches and 4 weeks' holi-
day. Location overlooking
Regents Park, near Tubes and
main line Stations.

CALL JEAN ROBERTSON NOW
ON 01-856 0243 FOR

FURTHER DETAILS AND
INTERVIEW.

ART GALLERY
£4,000

Exceptional career opening
in West End Art Gallery tor

{
a mature secretary with
shorthand and typing and a
good working knowledge ol

French and German to run
Hie Gallery. The fob calls for

total involvement and a high
degree ol responsibility-

499 6365

GROSVENOR BUREAU
(Stall consoHen Is)

Executive
Secretaries

TopJobs for
TopPeople

Middle-East
The Project Director of a large emtr«t in
IRAN seeks a very capable and mature
secretary, probably orsr 30. Toe contract will
be tor at leajt IS months cod the usual excellent
tax free income, plus free accommodation and
board will be provided. Paid home-Jeffve every
6 months ftravel free). A unique opportunity
for a sensible down ro earth candidate.
Contact Mrs Allison 01-235 9984

Holbom £4,000
The Deputy ’Chief Executive of a very famous
company seeks a secretary, probably aged
around 30, with good secretarial skiM i. The
successful amdldate will have at least five years
senior experience, and the poise and perron *(ity
to go with the pcsirion. Much of rhe ivork is
confidential and tbs benefits are exceptionally
attractive.

Contact Miss Jane Barnsley 01-235 9984

E.C.2 from £3,800
If you are in your mid-twenties and live in
ESSEX this is a particularly attractive oppor-
tunity. The senior partner of a well-established
firm of accountants is looking for a cheerful,'
capable secretary to assist with his professional
and persona] business. Convenient Liverpool
Street, Broad Street or Moorgste Stations.
Contact Mrs. Jo Armit 01-235 9984

Elstree/Boreham Wood
It is essential tbar the Secretary/P.A. to the
Managing Director of this thriving engineering
company is a Car Driver. Good shorthand is
essential and tin- work is at top level within
the company. (Far a short rime it will be
necessary to commute to N.W.l.) Salary circa
£3,500.

Contact Mrs. Dawn Shaerf 01-235 9984

Import/Export, W.l Circa £4,000
We require a top-notch Secretary who w;3 be
witting to learn the business ami already has
Import/Expart experience. A knowledge of
Arabic or Italian would be useful, buz nor so
essential as general ability. The candidate
should be free to travel and must be aged
between 28-40.

Contact Miss Angela Moriarty 01-235 9984

Sussex c. £4,000
As ' P.A' to the General Manager of a company
engaged in contact lens manufacture, you will
be responsible for secretarial duties end some
export work. It is envisaged that, as you
gain knowledge of the company's products, you
will progress into export sales management,
involving some travel abroad. Secretarial
experience at management level, and a know-
ledge of Italian are essential.
Contact Sheila Day Brighton (0273) 23431

Late night opening 6.45pm every Thursday.

TelephoneMrs Dorothy Allison (Manager) on
01-235 9984 for an appointment at

4-5 Grosvehor Place, HydePark Corner, SW1
>W>lcoit>n»are wliomk IroTfcoWi mwinndww—n-

£3,000 + CAR
(Including ' commission)
An IntofTBHtonal Photogrestiic
Library Is looking far a lirety

person >0 hob build up Bates
and cfeal wilfi existing efianta.

Svccttdul appQeant mott be
aen-raBtiraiad. Please tele-

phone 634 6605.

,
PUBLISHING P.A.

’ Publioher of Middle East
.
Publications requires P.A./

1 Secretary who has managing
capacity, discretion and a

. first-class record. £4,500 win
;
bonuses extra. Write with c.v.

j

10

CLAUD MORRIS
! ISA Lowndes SI.,

S.W.1.

PASSPORT READY?
airau of major stationery

entywj h taking for i per-

ism I start. Good sec. skills

ire reqelred for nre occasions

wkea needed bat nost impor-

taat ire peranlify, a dnnn-
iof miner Usd lots of

sociaTniog wHk cffemtsl. All!
seese of inter and a cieaa

drirUg licsmce. Laagiisges

worid be an asset as appllcart

wW tare opportunities if

atteidifig centlaental trade fair.

Stiirj clra M.DGI. PhoM
SbeH», <8i (951.

Staff lotiwhclHiu.

s FRENCH i
Bl-LINGUAL <

SECRETARY 5
£4,000 ^

So Mary P«a. to Mandglng VV Dlrpcior. Shoniiand plus some rV Good okLUs required for V
V HU* very rcsponsHUo lob. v

Many titrat, tncfodlne com- vV pany doctor and Christmas V
-J.

Bonus.

‘j. LING
>

STA
!

FF
rl

BhREAU
-f-

I

J. OJSZ 1600
.J.

Secretary/Sales

Assistant
From Isi January. 1578. Far

JJ
East Hoials Group requires

S esetsfanco In Vs European.
H London based office. The
5 ideal applicant should Nava
S iraver irade/hoiel background,
S an ability to bo self-mofivated
S and work on own initlalire.

S Olfico location Kingsway.
5 Salary £4.000.

Telephone Sue Gamer
(Wednesday or Friday)

.
Mandarin Inleriiartonal Hotels

01-405 5438

SlnaMUJMWUUMUHS

Top Secretary £5,000+ “K

TO £5,500
for a PA Administrator
1 Doling lo Mart u new fob
in u ip Janupry. Apart from
good iFPlng. you'll need a
cool. InlelUuenl approocli lo

work. rtoxlbHIty and Uic
ability to control and nioil-

vafe Malt, akmo wllh acting
as ri&M hand la Ihc
c-jrarmriy lmciliflent _nnd
drmandL-ifl MxnacTns Dlrec-
lor (J ihls small company In
NWB. 50-441.

MONICA GROVE
RECRUITMENT LTD

839 GS42

NON SECRETARIAL CAREER
We are looking for an enthusiastic person with good
ideas and a flair for business and people, who can lake
advantage, of onr management career prospects and be
happy to assume responsibility. An extensive training is

provided. Our salaries are highly competitive, according
to age and experience, with regular reviews. You will

be dealing with people at all levels, so a sense of humour
helps. If you are enterprising and looking for a chal-
lenge, which will utilize your commercial experience,

CALL ME NOW,

Mrs. Judith Nyberg. 222 1595.

LOOKING FOR A
CHALLENGE?

If you want a fab that's stlmulaUna and tnutreaung then Ifie

mrxwror General of ihla dynamic Trade AsaocUUon Bcrvtclrvg Ihe
Computer industry needs you to assist him aa his Secretary PA.
Your duties will Include the normal secretarial role . corres-

pondence. 1111*71 arrangements, etc.
i

plus basic bookkeeping.
1eu do not need shorthand i radio la essential, but juu must
have plenty or enthusiasm and initiative to deal with the day-to-
day runninr of Oils busy, orten hectic ofnea.

We offer a salary of e. £3.500 + LV*. your own office. IBM
Executive typpwrtiHT and occasional Travel '.mostly within the
U.K. >. Pleasant offices In Holbom. B

For full details and to arrange an Interview

call Brenda on 01-405 2171.

PERSONNEL/ADMIN.

£4,000
Executive Director responsible
for the management persoiuud
or a leading City Meichani
Bank, seeks Sec,'Admin Aseu-
tsnt 1 55 a> 35 1 . The worts is

or a highly conrtdcnUal nature
calling for dtSCTOUon and
dtpldmacy. A good oducaaonal
background. senior level
experience and speeds or lOO '

60 are csionttal. Eicollent
benefits Including mortgage
racautos.

Consultants
17 AIR STREET. W.l,

734 4284

WEYBRIDGE, SURREY

|

Unique opportunity lo uso youi

j

yHUBIBUBiniDIN^

a<

CEHTflCOm
• BLACK GOLD 5
J client a large International •• OU Company seeks three fir&t •• clou sccrontrtcs. for . IhMr ft
• . pffiw iwoti ai mm Xiughubridge. Donns ore =5 xarhrt anti taierrating and •• reaturo fast imnis speeds. •• Salary 10 C5.8d0 p^. •• For tun down* an •• CEMTACOM STAFF •

{ 830 2875 Strand 2NIHHHMMMIHN

sccreiarial oxpenonce
® w’de: busineiE anvironmeni.
5 Ability lo communicate ai

5 Director (ever and amoiiion “
S nsemlal. Opportunity lor equity S
2 parti cipailor. Ago 25-33.

J|

2 Ring WiltnMn-Thames 44091 g

u»Bi)iaiaaiuaS

Bl-LINGUAL
SECRETARIES f

(Hair/Female)

Try America

i FIRST GIRL LTD.
33 SackviUe SL, W.l S

B 437 6858 5
(SHuaMHuumafludB i

TIRED OF

THE RAT RACE?
Why rax Bureer's SocKtortf/
Conference OrgorHeer in Ortorc
Ctoliego- . _
Apply wfrM<r 0*Url* *0 Bo*
0131 K, The TlmM.

PRESTIGE PJL £4,000
Newly formed Property Co seek
an administrative secretary lo
assist the M.D., introduce office
systems end become

.
fully

Involved in Utr groups establish-
ment. There is much scope as
you will be given a free hand in
daily deckstom thenri are malting
Uns -i satisfying ^nd rewording
]Ob.

Please cell Sandy dr Christina
on Z» 1691
ALBANY APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING
SENIOR SEC/P.A.

£3,700
This Is a senior position
assisting two easy nolng
turecinra ol IhLs lop Lundnn
ad agency. They rc Involved
with all aspects of tho
•igoncy's business so you'll
be totally Involved wllh
Clients, organising meutings.
erav ii dUrtas. Above all you
must gm on with praople.
Don't wait, rfnq Msoalo
Bowen now on 4V3 tav,.

|71,New Bond Street,London W.l

01-4936456

adpower
-randstad--'

Staff Caribullants.

iiiinuiuiunini
S BILINGUAL |

I SEC/P.A. '

Mature experienced tx-ilnguxt U
Enullsh/French Sec./P.A. for
foraign real estaie business.

5 Other languages useful. Vary *
a intorertirw position, W.i
5 offices. £4,000 nag. 2

Applications In writing aim
photo to; Box 0133 K, Tbs
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public sector pay increases to 10%
House of Commons
Government determination to stick
to a 20 per cent maximum increase
in public sector wage settlements
was reiterated by tbe Prime Minis-
ter during question time. He also
said that the improvement for a
married mao with two children
from tax cuts this year was equal
to G.5 per cent improvement is his
gross pay.

Mr John Watkinson (.West Glou-
cestershire, Lab) had asked the
Prime Minister to discuss* with the
Governor of the Bank of England
tbe instability of the international
money markets and to agree that
there was a need to control the
speculative footloose money which
flowed across the exchanges and
caused problems on the balance of
payments.

Is It right (he asked) that the
Government should be held to ran-
som by speculators ?

Mr Callaghan (Cardiff, South-East,
_ib)—The large volume of inter-

national footloose funds causes
problems and sreates instability In

the markets, but. that Is much
easier to analyse than to control.
That does not mean that because
we cannot control, we cannot indi-

cate mat it causes instability.

The best way forward is to get
agreement on domestic policies

which are internationally compat-
ible. t

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, Leader of
tbe Opposition (Barnet. Finchley,

C)—Will the Prime Minister say
whether, apart from, productivity

deals, 10 pdr cent is the maximum
figure for all wage increases In the
public sector ?

Mr Callaghan—This has been ans-
wered on many occasions in the
past and ate Chancellor has mode
clear that 10 per cent is the in-
crease in national earnings which
would lead to ps being able to
sustain Inflation in single figures

Conservative MPs—We have not
got there set.

Mr Callaghan—during the greater
pare of 1578. Perhaps Conservative
MPs would care to wait until I
reach the end of my sentence.
There is Uttle doubt that because

of the great improvement in the
retail pnee index and the rate of
inflation over the last six months,
inflation bag been Increasing by 3.4
per cent over the fast six months.
I-iaxn not extrapolating that

because to some extent the future
race will depend on the level of
wage settlements, but we are "abler
to: foresee that we shall have single
figure inflation during the next
year and tbe Government aims to
sustain that as the most solid foun-
dation for economic progress.

Mrs Thatcher—So 10 per cent is

not the maximum figure, and
therefore the firemen would be
free to negotiate with the NJC
within cash limits.

Mr Callaghan—No. She is not cor-
rect. Tbe Government have been
pressed time and time again, both
by Conservative MPs and by in-

dustry, to hold increases in the
public sector within the 10 per cent
limit. That is what we are doing.

Mrs Thatcher—First the Prime
Minister said it was not a max-
imum and then he said it was a
maximum in tbe public sector?
Which does he mean ?

Mr Callaghan—She is capable of
reconciling my two statements.
A Conservative MP—The two faces
of Callaghan.

Mr Callaghan—They are reconcil-
able, that national earnings must
be held within a 20 per cent limit
and in tbe public sector where
there is tittle wages drift it is
Government policy to give an
example to all those in foe private
sector calling upon us not to—but
some of whom I regret to say are
giving way—and show we are
adhering to our own policy by not
conceding more.
Mr Ian Wriggiesworth (Tcesaidc,
Thornaby. Lab)—One difficulty in
getting disputes resolved Is tbe
bogus comparison between net and
gross pay. WHJ he put a figure on
tbe benefits which have accrued to
workers as a result of tax cuts by
the Government in recent times ?

Mr Callaghan—Such a figure can
be put on and J bare been prepar-
ing it for a speech tomorrow
(Wednesday) to a trade union
group. For a mao on average earn-
ings with two children, the im-
provement resulting from tax cuts
this year Is equivalent to £.5 per
cent to gross pay in addition to
anything else negotiated.

Not a bad
idea to

repay some
debt
Questioned about the Govern-

ment’s intentions in spending tbe

income from North Sea oil, Mr
James Callaghan, tbe Prime Minis-

ter, said there were occasions when
it was not a bad idea to repay a
Uttle debt, bnt the general policy
was that the revenues from North
Sen oU should be used for loos
overdue rejuvenation of British in-

dustry.

Mr Thnothy Renton (Mid-Sussex,
Cl asked far an assurance to be
given CO th? National Economic
Development Council that revenue
from North Sea oil would not be
squandered

Mr Callaghan—I have already
began discussions sad we shall

publish a paper which will carry
the cfcsbaCe further. There is no
need to give anysm* assurance to

the NEDC because thsy would not
dream of asking me such a stupid

question.

Mr Norman Buchan (West Ren-
frewshire, Lab)—This revenue
should be used to regenerate tbe
areas of Britain which did well by
Britain In the industrial revolution
and which should be brought Into

the twentieth century.

Mr Callaghan—There are occasions
whan it i$ not a bad idea to
repay a lithe debt— (Conservative
cheers)—but that should noi
detract from the general policy

that these revenues should be used
for the long overdue regeneration
of British industry

Reducing the waiting lists for hospital beds
Mr David Ennals Secretary of State

few Social Services, said rhat he

and the health authorities were
determined to bring down the level

of wasting lists for hospital places.

They had set themselves a target to

ensure do urgeor cases waited for

more than a month, and no non-
urgent cases waited for more than
a year.

Mr Patrick Cormack (South-West
Staffordshire, C) bad asked bow
many people were waiting admis-
sion into NHS hospitals at the

latest dare for which figures were
available.

Mr Ennals (Norwich, North,
Lab)—On March 31, about S96,000.

Mr Cormack—That rs a shameful
figure. It reflects badly upon the
NHS. How can he possibly recon-
cile it with his recent statements to

nurses and others to the effect that

the NHS Is in a better state than
ever ?

Mr Ennals—He did not ask whet
the numbers were before. The
number on the wailing list is de-
creasing. The current figures,

although much too large, -j are ;

a

Qualifying

limits for

legal aid

revised
House of Lords

lord EJwyn-Jones, the Lord Chan-
cellor, moved that die Legal Aid
(Financial Cootittions) Regulations
be approved. The Legal Advice and
Assistance (Financial Conditions)
(No 4) Regulations were discussed
with it.

He said the regulations Increased
the fijTancial limits for legal aid in
civil proceedings and for legal

advice and assistance generally.
The increases followed the princi-
ple applied since 1973 that income
Unties should be revised annually
to rake account of increases in
supplementary benefits-

Tbe regulations increased the
lower income limit below which a
contribution from the litigant was
not payable from £665 to £760 a
year. Tbe upper income Emit
above which legal aid was not
available was increased from
£2,085 to £2,400 a year. Both Unties
referred to disposable income and
not gross income.
The lower capital limit below

which no contribution was payable
was increased from £300 to £340,
and the upper capital limit from
£1,400 to £1,600.

The predfcposablc income limit
for legal advice and assistance was
increased from £42 to £48 a week
and the disposable capital limit
from £300 to £340.

The regulations represented the
most that could be done in present
circumstances. Last year more
than 200,000 legal aid rertlfi rates
were issued, nearly 300,000 bills
for legal, advice and assistance
were paid under the green form

,

scheme and over E44m recovered in
damages on behalf of legally
assisted persons. ,

The regulations and correspond- •

lag regulations for Scotland were i

approved.

New voting day
for local

Scots elections
Lord Mcduskcy. Solicitor-General
(or Scotland, moved the second
reading of the Local Government
(Scotland) Bill which, he said,

amended and unproved certain
provisions in local government
legislation for Scotland.

With effect from 1979 it was
expected that there would be a
May Day holiday on the Dm Mon-
day of May in most if not all

districts of Scotland. As the Act
provided for ordinary local govern-
ment elections in Scotland to be
held on the first Tuesday of May
some change was heeded to avoid
difficulties. Ir was proposed to
make the day of elections the first
Thursday of tile month.
The Bill was read a second time.

reduction of almost 11,500, as com-
pared with December 1576.
The figures of high waiting lasts

have been ones successive govern-
ments have bad to contend with.
Even if we go back to 1951, when
there was a smaller, younger pop-
ulation, they were getting on for
500.000. It has been a steady prob-
lem.

Mr Bruce Grocott {Lichfield end
Tamworth, Lob)—It would be bet-
ter to have equatecy la waiting lists

between hospitals in tbe same
region. Many patients would be
prepared, if necessary, to travel a
distance to hospital for an opera-
tion, If they could be treated more
quickly than to the hospital nearest
then- home.
Mr Ennals—This is right. We have
done a recent study on the ques-
tion oF watting lists which has put
forward a number of proposals for
the management of waiting lists.

It is true some consultants have
longer wafting lists then others;
some hospitals have longer wafting
-lists than other hospitals-, some
regions and areas have longer wait-
ing Uses than othqcs. This is one of

' tbe suggestroasl We h*ve made.

Mr Peter Mills (West Devon, C)

—

Plymouth Eye Hospital probably
has the highest waiting list in the
country. It is a shame that people’s
eyesegit should be slowly deterior-
ating because of the lack of funds
and the arbQfty to treat these
people.
Mr Ennals—The number of con-
sultants in the NHS is steadily
increasing. It increased by 3.4 per
cent last year.
On the amount of money avail-

able to asset, we have acm identi-
fied £9,500,000 being spent by the
health- authorities ibis year,
designed positively to reduce wait-
ing lists, we are being as active as
we can in dealing with this prob-
lem.
Dr Maurice Miller (East Kilbride,
Lab)—There ia no roun for com-
placency but he should keep this
matter fen perspective and tell ns
bow much waiting time there is for
any kind of acute surriod or medi-
cal condition in the NHS.
Mr Ennals—In the majority of
cases there is Uttle wait ax ail, if a
case is urgent. Most of the people
Inivbng to writ are non-urgent
cases. When a case becomes

Invalidity pension for

married women
Dp to- November 35. pon-ccuttribu-
toryInvalidity' jperiskjp toe married
women had been claimed by 46,000
-women and. thp first payments will
be made tomorrow (Wednesday),
Mr Alfred Morris.- under Secretary
for the Disabled, Said in answer to
question^ on the disabled house-
wife allowance i ! ,

’

Mr. -Morris
:
(Manchester, Wycbea-

sha>ve, ,LaO) added1
. Tbe first pay-

ments wtll bo for the week starting
November- 17, aitbooftfa I regret
that iqariy. people, wffl have to wait
before they - receive, their order
books- ' A
While HneriidWyl there wfll be

criticisms of the scope of the new
benefit. I add sure the House trill

agree that this; .extension of tbe
cover provided By- our income
maintenance' benefits Is a further
important- advance.

Mr John Wafiklnsba (West Glou-
cestershire, Lah}—When be comes
to review this . benefit, wBl . be
extend it by making those house-
wives who are .disabled, but who
fall outside foe terms of this bene-
fit and do a little housework, also
eligible?

Mr Morris—2 c is difficult to prom-
ise any loosening of the criteria
because of the expenditure Indi-
cations but r wfll bear in mind
what be says.

Mr Davki Price (Eastleigh, C)—Jn
spite of the efforts of bis depart-

ment, quite a number of disabled
people and those who advise them
do not know exactly tbe conditions
of tbe benefit introduced or foe
mobility benefit. Would he con-
sider rowing short: weekend train-
ing courses for voluntary bodies
and Citizens Advice Bureaux 7 TMs
would beLp them with the compli-
cated details of this and other
provisions [or foe disabled.

Mr Morris—That is a new sugges-
tion. Many of the voluntary
organizations have been Interested
in providing information centres
for foe disabled. J will gladly
giro sympathetic consideration to
Ms point.
Later he added that introducing

new benefit meant excluding some
people as well as jnrhnUng some.
They wotdd bufld on foe present
new benefit for tbe disabled as
soon as they could.

Mrs Lynda ChaDcer, an Opposition
spokesman- on social services (Wal-
lasey, C)—We seem to need a sim-
plification of the benefits because
there are many people muddled
about fodr eatiSLeznenr and not
getting the fun benefits.

Mr Morris—I am concerned to im-
prove tbe take-op of our new bene-
fits. There are problems for dis-

abled people in understanding tbe
scope, and nature of some of foe
improvements we have been able
to make. I sbaB bear in anted Mr
Price's suggestion.

Review seeks to simplify

supplementary benefits
The review of foe work of foe
Supplementary Benefits Commis-
sion was making good progress, Mr
Stanley Orate, Secretary of State
for Social Services, stated. He
expected to receive a report early
next year.

Mr Orme (Salford, West, Lab) said
he bad undertaken to publicize any
proposals for changes in tbe sup-
plememary benefits scheme that
emerged from the review so that
they could be widely studied
before decisions were taken.

Mr David Made! (South Bedford-
shire, C)—Given die Government's
desire to reduce foe number of
pensioners dependent on supple-
mentary benefit and that the full
effect of foe second pension
scheme wfll not be felt for at least

20 years, does he agree with the
Supplementary Benefits Commis-
sion that something additional

must be dope in foe next 20 years ?

: Mr Orme—We hope that this
report will come forward with pro-

Paybedsrevenue
Mr Roiand Meryfe Minister of State
for Social .Services, said in a
written reply: It is estimated that
the income from patients in

National Health Service pay beds
for foe financial year 1977-78 will

be about £26m.

posals to simplify foe supplemen-
tary benefits procedure. We cannot
phase them out until foe new pen-
sion scheme is fully phased In. but
hope that the review wfll come up
with the proposals the Government
can study.

Mr lain Sproat (Aberdeen, South,
O—Jr la typical of foe unfairness
and waste in tbe supplementary
benefits system that last .week, foe
department gave S3 to a man for
an alarm clock to whom they bad
already given about £3,000 over tbe
past two years on foe ground that
this unemployed man said be could
not get to work because be could
not wake op in foe morning.

Mr Orme—The House can judge
his attitude to foe people who need
benefit. We are concerned in this

review to see that mfllioos of
people, including three million
pensioners, are able to get supple-
mentary DeneflL We want .ro am-
plify this and he does not assist.'

No regular bonus
Mr Stanley Orme, Minister for

Social Security, said in a written

reply that the Government bad no

plans to make dm payment of a

Christmas boons an Mm|al event.

urgent, it goes to the top of the
list.

Dr Gerard Vaughan, an Opposition
spokesman on tbe social services
(Reading, South, C)—There are
now acute coses waiting for inves-
tigation. Under foe Labour
Government the waiting list has
gone up by nearly 100,000 since
1974. We have foe longest waiting
lists of any country in western
Europe.

Mr Ennals—The level of people oo
the waiting lists Is now going
down. It would be nice if foe
Opposition were to recognize that
we are beginning to see a decrease
in this problem. This Is because
there has bees a substantial in-

crease recently in hospital activity.

The number of In-patients
treated increased by 5.5 per cent In
foe 12 mouths up to December 1976
and the number of out-patients
increased by 8 per cent. This
explains why waiting lists are com-
ing down.
Tbe first time the waiting list

went over 500,000 was when the
Conservative Government were in
office.

88 year-old

woman
dumped in

a ward
Further Government guidance Is to
be issued next spring to health and
local authorities on foe need to
improve services tor the elderly as
a main priority within the
resources available, to foe National
Health Service, Mr David Ennals
Secretary of State for Social Ser-
vices, said.

He stated that an March 31 last
over 5,000 patients were on the
waking ust for bospitel geriatric
beds. Average waiting time was not
knowp but of the 1,415 requiring
urgent admission G25 had waited
more than one month and 379 of
tbe non-urgent cases had waited
more than a year.

Mr Frank Allaun (Salford. -East,
Lab)—This month an 88-year-old
Salford lady was damped to a hos-
pital casualty wand where senior
doctors spent days trying to find

,

her a bed in a hospital or geriatric
ward. Many GPs spend boors every
day pleading for places for elderly
people.

Tbe answer is more money and
to ' reverse foe cuts to public
expenditure.

Hr Ennals—Tbe fact that people
are living very much longer creates
these problems tor local authori-
ties, hospitals and GFs.
This is one reason why the needs

of the elderly have- top priority
within foe resources available to
foe National Health Service, and
why we were able to make some
additional resources available in
the announcement I matte the week
before last.

Mr Robert Boscaweu (Wells. C)

—

Even in emergency cases elderly-
people are being refused entry. •

Mr Ennals—There are individual
cases that cause considerable con-
cern to MPs. bat an the whole tire
hospital authorities are giving high
priority to meeting the meeds, par-
ticalarly of the very elderly.

NHS dental

treatment
Mr David Ennals,- ‘ Secretary of
State for Social Services, m a
written reply, said—Tbe General
Dental Council are shortly issuing
a notice to all registered dentists,
which underfioes their respouat-

MUty to make it dear to foe
patient whether be has been accep-
ted to receive treatment under
N05 regulations or privately with
an iodiratioa of the probable core.

The notice also states that to
general the council considers that
any act or omission by a dentist to

connection with tals practice, which
1$ calculated to mislead the public,

may be held to constitute infamous
or disgraceful conduct.

I welcome this most helpful ini-

tiative by foe anmoR, which
should put an end to any legitimate

source of grievance in this matter.

MPs reject clause declaring that Scotland

Bill does not affect unity of the UK
The sentence to Clause . 1 of the . Very soon the Tories would have
Scotland BUI sating Its provisions to make Up their minds if they

did not affect the unity of foe wanted any kind of an assembly.
United:. Kingdom -was misleading Their Front Bench - would become
and untrue, Mr Frauds Pym, chief convincing only when they said
Opposition spokesman on devolu- they dal not want one at all.

tion and House ot Commons He mu not accusing anyone of

affairs, said whoa foe committee being a liar but foe Clause was a

stage of foe Bill began. fundamental tie. This was because

He was moving an amendment to il was incomplete. The Govern-

make that sentence read: mem of England would never be
** Nothing to these provisions shall *e same again If the Bill were

be construed us impairing or In passed. Never hi history, at any

any way affecting foeunlty of the since foe nine of Queen Eliz-

Uni led Kingdomf . .
» V

. sbetft,- had 71 outsiders been able

It was considered with other' JJ?
">te on matters fomit EagUnd.

related amendments. Ttos was power without re*pan-

Hc said that no amount of cU*
w6uW ^

custion or
.
argument since last Scottish nationalists.

and foe House naa — • • -- g.,, Hc .usemMyVa
- «. mhiv 3r.d executive snuciwr.ittn *»f adjustment toward-

-fit
Crnrland. for foe OmmOP-., 1- «-•

related amendments. T
“f.

was power without respon-

Hc said that no amount of cU*
w6uW ^

custion or argument since last Scottish nationalists.

January had removed from foe Mr Enoch Powell (South Down.
House foe knowledge that they UU) said no amendments which
were dealing wifo foe unity of foe could possibly be drafted oa this
Uni ted Kingdom. There was a tacit clause could remedy this difficulty
admission of that in foe Bill by because tbe difficulty was in tbe
virtue, of foe fact that the clause Bin Itself. Tbe fact that foe clause
was included at all. That unity was there was at least an expres-
could be destroyed by words In a sion of doubt and uncertainty.
Bill and many MPs thought that - The clause had a history of its

this Bill could do just that. own. it was used in foe 1912-14

The offending sentence was no Government of Ireland Act to

more than a. bland assurance, it make a statement which was vis-

appeared to be an attempt to give ihly untrue then and was presently

the Common? could interior.?

*,**“7“v nave in me rbv l.nviTr.nr-Tt rroni Hemb
clause could Temedy this difficulty -c-ahiiJunent of roe a.-i«.u*.» v erd Tk.„ VCTt.

\|pl -.jl, .

because tbe difficulty vras in the
rt executive, li was not the wish T

|!£
r

, ail<J « rQ
'

Bin itself. Tte t«; m •» i***™.?™ £JUS “L

some degree of reassurance about
a matter which was.assumed to be
in doubt. Reassurance was not pns-

proved in practice to be so.

To say on the one hand that a
whole series of the affairs of Scot-

sible and- none was capable of land might not
being produced. debated in the House and were not
The most important way unity within tbe responsibility of the

was going to be affected was Government that was answerable
through the impact of foe Bill on to the House, and then to make a
tbe House. That impact was more further assertion that the House
than Just an anomaly which the could make laws for Scotland, was
Govermnent bad never answered to court foe most disastrous colli-

er attempted to answer. It pro- sion possible,
duced a contradiction. Under foe A good part of tbs tragedy cf ti ?

-Bill, Scotland became a kind of last eight years in Nor foern Ireland
duced a contradiction. Under foe A good part of rtra tragedy cf th?
-Bill, Scotland became a kind of last eight years in Nor foern Ireland
quasi-federal part oF foe United (he said) arises out of the contra

-

Kingdom which was a unitary diction which Is implicit in tbe
state. first clause of this BUI.
Westminster MPs were not* If they persisted in enacting

going to be able to vote oo all what was in the Bill and still imag-
sorts ot matters in Scotland on toed and even worse one day
which they were going- to be able
to vote in other parts of the United
Kingdom. That remained foe tin-

answered point, foe central
anxiety about the principle of foe
BI1L

Five different roles were envi-
saged for the House in dealing

attempted to act within the imag-
ination that United Kingdom Par-
liament had retained its

sovereignty, authority and respon-
sibility intact, then the conse-
quences would be rued by all parts
of foe United Kingdom.
We are asked in the terns of this

should bs debarred :n>m pjriui-

partirt; in matters which tnc

Speaker ruled were ui exclusiv 1--

Ea^Iish concern.

Mr Norman Buchan 'Ww Ke“-
frewfotre, Labi said M-‘ unity

the United Kmodern depended
upon whether the per-pij <»l the

country wanted unity »«r n<it. It u.J

not matter what said m t’. v
House or in the clause. l« it

the will tf ilie people as vxpre'-cd

in foe assembly to crock •:;* t:*e

United KinsJ-sm. it u«d cer-

tainly not be prevcnt-d by i.ie

clause whether it wa* amended or
at.
He thought it was likely that the

Bill was so In? to I sad to foe break-

up of the Untied Kingdom. Ha
not so convinced that not bavins
foe Bill would provant foa hr^;!:-

up. They had a h.-Jaasc ‘.'f d ”ac-.

Ir was hi» judzinni th^r it wa»
more dangerous to do without tbs
BUI.

appear to Labour l)Pj
tiu rwrlh *-f England.
The irony of the debate

L'nifed Kingdom unitv wag tfo*
e-.er since iw birth the Ijl^
p.irty lud preached foe poLt^i
envy and this had been a diviyT »

influence in British polltn;,. :»
recent wnr<. however. In ScM'-ard
i in? nationallets had upsfaged :!j«i
by preachini foe politics i/.

an even ireater recipe for
throughout Great Brj'iin.

Mr John Smith, Minister of siai*
Privy Council Office f.Vnrri
l.atiarkfoire. Labi said the --lanr.

.(A.-l.-nn.r.. I..I
-

e BPI would p-avsnt foa hrec!:- taa United Kingdom and the naci.

». They had a brJaacc >:f d -tc-.
;;

u,-'l s..verei«nt\- of rarinoicnt.

was ju& ziTcii ih'*? »t w-!» By impiic.ir*i>n. if colluded jcs-aroi.

ore dangerous to do without foe ti.’p and federalism.

HI. S:urni«>nt wai an cvample ti( ijie

The GoverantLXt murr lock at continuing sovereignly of Pa*jfa-

foe necessity rf a seccnd quc-n'nn
on independence without qualifica-

mor.i because just 2n ?arlia«;,fM
agreed to Stormont so Par’,:.-unar

with United Kingdom business, a amendment and this clause (he
different type for each part of foe said) to recognize the iacompatibi-
United Kingdom and a different
one for tbe United Kingdom as a

hey of what we are doing with the
unity of the realm.

tiayi :
*• Do you want Scctlond to i-rcntualb removed it b-j an

become on independent srati? ?
"* passed at \t csrminsrvr.

Mr David Steel, Leader of the MP* had Jfoed what questions
Liberal Partv i Roxburgh. Selkirk fhev v.-jurd be entitled Pi a** ia the
and Peebles), said he rewraed Hmise after foe devuiunwi

*?o ttITonSLSt pri-dpte that „ Em .Should

IsJtnAVjss"" «as5«“s!

ties. They were already conscious

SSS.“|W ", “ ,,“ BSgUB
Would be divisive. That divisiv^ Xt ^done
ness between Scotland and West- £5“ i£.

a23Li
minster was mcouraged by foe iS?B?e '2S
lack of good will that existed be-
tween foe parties in foe House by fSjf cheers ^

^

foe refusal of the Government to
n

Wt.

^

n
_

contain law and not expressions of
opinion or propaganda. Clause 1

offended tbe principle in a most
glaring manner when it said the
proviscoe of foe Bill did not affect
foe unity ot the United Kingdom.

I strongly suspect (he said) that
it is put in as a sort of paving
sentence In order to make way for
what Is done by the Government
when foe referendum conies along.

Mr David Steel. Leader *.;f foe
Liberal Party < Roxburgh. Selkirk
and Peebles), wid he nvrzcd
Clause 1 as no thing but a piece of

pious window dre&riri- Ti.a Oppo-
sition sought simply to change the
dummies in the window.
Sovereignty

e of power* to rhe Scottish .\5.,aiu'ifc-

ann. hitti taken place, nic G'jvemm-rt
the would expect that tire rules jvbkh

had been developed about the n-y.
the ponsibiline* nf ministers rniiid

people acid riot with foe House. At continue to apply. This mean: ijux

foe end of foe day the question of questions would have to appT- j,j

how far this asseinblv would work mailers tor wa.ch numbers
would be decided by the people in remained responsible-

Scotland. Given the necessary Tbi; would essenriall

degree of good will and cooprra- ter for the House in di

This would cssentblly be a tatt-

ler for the House in deride. It was
tion between foe nvo betiios. there not for the Government tu -on-c in

was no reason why this solution
should net laM. but rn one could
guarantee that it would.

rule* nn foe furore conduct of die
House of Commons.
On the position of the Onemi.

make any attempt on an all-party
basis to approach die problem as
they had to foe case of Northern
Ireland.

accepted as legislation. (Conserva-
tive cheers.

)

Hie Government ought to wel-
come foe amendment with open
arms to get them out of a most
terrible draughting error.

The balance of argument as to nothing in rhe transfer of ponv-s
whether there was to be a sopara- of devolution affected the poslti ia

tion of Scotland from the United at the Queen who wouW conrjune

Kingdom rested on the side of to receive advice only {mm
those who wished to sue a devolu- Government ministers and not

The impI cations in foe Bill for
foe economic management of the

derojnpoo in foe Klbraudoa
economy of foe United Kingdom
were considerable because there B

Ji.
was to be for foe first lime a ««
division in tbe manaaemenr of don alternatives. This bad des-

social policy.
S f troyed foe good will on devolution.

I am not saying (tie said) that if Mr Timothy Raison (Aylesbury, C)

tion Bill on tbe statute book and
against those who said that the
right thing was to do nothing. MPa
must recognize Hut foe way Scot-
land was governed at present wav
riddled wrth eoomalies.
Tbe Opposition were in Farrar of

devolution in princ pic. Tfcev
wanted it without anomalies and

direct from the Scottish execuihe.
posals would in any way Jiouciv.i
Any fears that the devolution pro-
groDodlfo.

Phe Opposition amendment was
rejected by 206 votes to ITS—
Gmernmenc majc»rir>\ 2S.

The Clause was rejected by 1W

this schemcvrat
V

pto inti efieS Sd KSSfJSuSS
klv Hth. nT,.n Jui rJt .J' —5^*1^ fere favoured doing nothing. That

.
aw votes to I5-J— majority again*; the

said rhat foe only way to cat trott Government. 13WM ro have fnkri iun Riit tlunr

blv taking place tbe government of stop a private member, if lucky in
Scotland would break down. But I the ballot, from bringing forward a
am saying that foe underlying RM that would cover Scotland lost
seeds of frustration it will sow ea much as it would cover Eng-
could, and probably would, even- land.

fere favoured dclr.g nothing. That
was not a tenable pu*iti«.:i ter any
party to the House.

Mr David Price (Eastkagh, C) said

Cheers greeted foe result.

Mr Francis Pym. chic; Opposition
spokesman, said that foev md
always maintained that ;t *.as cn
true that foe Bill did not affecr foe

cually cause problems.
We fear that men of good will

will be hindered by the defects
inherent in the system itself. That
will lead to frustration and bitter-
ness. What will that do for United
Kingdom unity 1

Clause 1 was a confession of the
Government’s weakness. It con-
tained a sentence which was isds-

md. - the Bill was- technically miscon- unity of the United Kingdom. TScy

An MP wishing to abated! cor- reived from the beginning. It was hfd been upheld to that new by

porai punishment (be said) could bound to disturb the unity of the Dm vote, Mr Foot should mat a
Introduce a Bin to do this in Scot- people of tbe United Kingdom, statement and adjust the business,

land as wdl as England. There The House was inescapably ** would be reasonable to draw

would be nothing, except foe
was inescapably

statement and adjust the business.
It would be reasonable to draw

driven to these alternatives. Either stumps on tbesc discussions and

leading and inaccurate and tbe tiotu which over foe centuries they
Conservatives had constructively had performed well.

whips, to prevent this sort of Iegis- they left things as they were or bad *°f another day to be produced,
lation. - some kind of federal arrangement air Michael Foot. L<»rd President
They should establish that after or had something like Mr Glad- Qf to eCoundl. s-’id that this was

devolution all MPs should be able srooc’s home rule Bill or complete not a cricket match, but an iropor-
tn continue to perform the func- separation. rant question and Mr Pvm should
tiooa which over foe centuries they This Bill did none of these not talk about it in such' a flipwnt

SS* SL W give lfae Mr Douglas Henderson (East Aber- tntM more^arly roe nasic non- foe House to have reached such a
clause some veracity. . <teftnshirei Scot Nat) safcl he bad 8CI

^?
e behind it than foe clause conclusion ar.d tbe House should

Mr Tam DaJyeH (West Lothian, never been entirely captivated by nn®er discu^ion. proceed in foe normal way.
Lab) said there was no chance ot the argument of foe sovereignty of Mr James SiUars (South Ayrshire, This is not foe end of foe world
foe assembly's being satisfied with Parttement. It was a theoretical Scot Lab) said no power was being (he said ) and it is certainly not the

Mr ^y»’® kind of assembly, with conception, rather than a practical removed from foe Scottish people, end of the Bill: Tbe proper course
tbe kind foe Government were put-, one. hut foe Government bad extended to to cool down and u proceed
ttog forward, or wifo -any other For MPs to imagine foot tins Scottish accountability on some with ihc ne.xr series of amend-ting forward, or wifo • any other
kind. So this was a fudging amend-
mart.

or naa something like Mr Glad- of rti eCountil. s-^kJ ftw this to
stone’s home rule Bill or complete not a cricket match, buj an unpor-
separation. . tan; question and Mr pym shield

This Bill did none of these not talk about it in such a flippant
things. No words to foe Bill fllus* way. it was perfectiv proper icr
mated more dearly foe basic non- the House to have reached such a

sense behind it than foe clause conclusion ar.d the House should
under discussion. proceed in foe normal way.

Mr James SiUars (South Ayrshire, This is not foe end of foe world

Scot Lab) said no power was being (be said) and it to certainly not dx
removed from foe Scottish people, end of the Bill: Tbe proper coarse

but foe Government bad extended to to cool down and u proceed

House was going to remain exactly important domestic matters. There
tne same, wifo ale fts prejudices, was an improvement in foe govern-

ments.
This the House did.

Travellers cannot be shielded from rising costs
As reported to later editions of
The Times yesterday, the Govern-
ment bad a majority of 26 at the
end of the debate oa transport
policy. The Opposition motion that

This House condemns tbe Gov-
enmesfs handling of transport
policy ” was rejected by 282 votes,

fo 256.

Opening foe debate, Mr Norman
Fowler, Opposition spokesman on
transport (Sutton ColdfleM, C)
said that criticism of foe Govern-
mart’s transport policy ms by no
means confined to tbe Opposition.
It seemed reasonably clear that
most of rhe delegates at this year’s
Labour Party conference would
have found oo difficulty to voting
for foe motion.
No one could reasonably recon-

cfle what tbe Labour Parly said at
foe last general election and what
foeywere sayiu nswr. In 1974 they
promised a massive switch of
might from read to ralL . The
Government had pow rejected one
or two of their more untenable
positions. The trouble war that in
that rejection they .had .not yet
found a transport policy.
Tbe result bad been, stalemate.

Thousands upon thousands of
words but precious Uttle action.
Nowhere bad this been clearer than
ia tbe woWems of rural transport.
Delay had^ followed delay and now
to 1977 foe Government turned
round and said there was an urgent
case for reforming the traffic
licensing law. The evidence had
been then, for yean, and foe
Govermnent had ignored that evi-
dence. •

They had to be far more adven-
turous Mill new transport services.
There was no reason why there
should not he. experiments In com- -

muter coach services. For this to
happen they had got to have a
Department of Transport that was
committed to reform.

. .

Mr William Rodgers, Decretory of
Scat for Transport (Teesside,

Stockton, Lab)’ - said that in the
current year he would have signif-
icantly less to spend on transport-
than in 1976-17, and -he could no
plan on any significant increase for
tbe rest of -foe decade. If MPs
believed they should, be spending
altogether more on new motor-
ways, road maintenance or revenue
.support

. t» keep bus and rail fates
down they must say where it was
to come from.
He fully understood foe burden

-that increases represented for
those whn regulafiy used foe rail-
ways. There was no way o (Shield-
ing. foe traveller from inescapable
increases fen coss.
In foe transport White Paper

they had not imposed a specific
financial Objective for the commut-
er services in London and foe
South-east. They believed that
commuters sotfld have a period of
years to adjust fully to such in-
creases as nrtgbtbe necessary.
Hie 1 White Paper spelt out the

need to remedy foe long-term neg-
lect of foe rural areas, it empha-
sized foe importance of local plan-
ntog and choice: - - - -- - -

Be proposed so introduce special
•arrangements to ensure that all
support for rural bus services qua-
lifod for transport sutrolemenrarvlifHd for transport supplementary
grant,

, and to mis way he would be
helping, the .counties to -implement
foe White Paper's clear priority

.

for public transport.
Part of foe- forthcoming' Trans-

port Bfll would provide for con-
tinuing Exchequer support to foe
passenger business of the railways
and part with foe. financial recon-
struction; of foe National Freight
Corporation.

.

He intended that ir should aiap
provide .for. the preparation of
county public transport triads and
some relaxation, of existing public
service licensing in order to help
community buses and car sharing.
These "proposals were -essentially
part of fodr charter -for foe rural
aceesi

The Goveramem proposed font
responsibility for public transport
plans shottid be based on county
councils but to preparing them
they should work closely with their
district councils and local public
transport operators. In the course
of preparation there should be an
opportunity for trade unions, con-
sumer bodies and individual users
of public transport t comment and
make suggestions.

Relaxation of bus licensing
would supplement the plans and
agreements by permitting a ouch
wider range of solutions to foe
needs of local areas.
Tbe House had been impatient to

receive Government's proposal's on
the restructuring of the National
Freight Corporation.
I have decided (he said) ro

transfer Frefgbtliners into 100 per
cen ownership of British Rail. The
debate on me future has gone oa
long enough. Everyone has bad an
opportwniry to express a point of«ew and I have considered tide
most carefully. In foe Interests oF
the business itself it is now time tu
end the argumeotsand look for a
period of ccrtafmy.

I know Sir Darnel Petit and bis
board ViiB be saddened by my deci-
sion. NFC has done much to rid
Fraghtkners of its deficit and pull
foe company through a difficult
trading condition. Mr Peter Parker
and foe British Railways Board
will welcome foe challenge that foe
ownership of Frefghtilnexv wflj
represent.

In foe raced? past FrefglitHaers
services had increasingly comple-
mented i terms of types of ser-
vices, other srrices of British Rail
such as Speedfinfc. It made increas-
ing sense that Freigbdlnera ser-
vices should be marketed by BR
mmgsirie their services within
tbefr own freight organization.
Tbe gnat majority of Freighi-

nnors sjafl regarded themselves an
Primarily raflwaymen and fliHv
saPP«t«! foe return to British

Rail. There were also practical**-
sons for foe move m terns «
career prospects. . ,

I shall .expect British RMt-Tpe
said ) to be rigorous in. foe maw*8'

mem f the company and.rGWfrt®
make any' necessary ,

changes, .u

win be important not only to «a*
lop existing profitable traffic iwt

also 'by effective marketing tn Dpi
more, becaise some :

uaprofftaWe
traffic may have to go. ' ' •

Mr George Younger, for foe pppo-

rftipn (Ayr, '€) said Firishfowr*
should be given a devolred.P*®'
non within British Rail «£&.»
much an toaorty as possible. Tbtrt
should be a dearlv dfiferewiatea
accounting procedure so foatr. it

could be seen - how PrdgWitera
performed as pan of BR.
The Opposition .were deeply »•

pldaos that the leaving of ctawft*
of certain transport serriWdJ®
local councils wak a cloak fox HP*
ins that such ur^opular ifocitiffltt

could be placed aj. the door of tw
councils rather rhan at the door of

the Government, i.
'

Mr John Horam, Under Secr*u*J
for Transport (GttesfcqaiV
Lab) sola foe Chairman
British Rallwoyfe Board-
assured foe Secretary.. of Stale dm
he Intended to- btifld on to*

strength of the rFdgha»cr
Company. *.

; •

The department i were BeortWy
tog, with local authorities foe st*»

of road maintenance.

.

The OpposStiod 1 motion jp*S

rejected by 262 votes tt> ZS&—
Government majority^ 26.

Parliamentary! notices

House of Commons 1 f

Today m J.M-. PtoWJfoWg^
comm

m

pc on srouand 8»Ui --JSSttsTwwuaa to arunciai laeetitauKb
-'0"

cartlo rrgniatttm*.
_

.;
-

House of Lords
Today at 2.30: Debate on GmtWJSn
Rrvww SltiTd mil* rat
rapnaenuuon. t -

Lord Raglan (Lab),- moving that
tbe House take note of the report
of the European Communities
Committee on contracts negotiated
away from business premises, said
tbe directive attempted a wider
protection to foe consumer than
foe Consumer Credit Act it per-

mitted d customer to cancel an
agreement, if it was initiated any-

where other than at the trader’s
permanent place of business.

The committee had misgivings
about It, It was questionable
whether such a specialized area of
commercial life was a proper ore
for EEC regulation at foe moment.
The scope of tbe directive was fir

too wide.

It ivas felt that It was a step in
foe direction of foe banning of all

doorstep setting. The consumer
had to be protected but such a ban
would be deplorable in view of the
history and popnlarity of doorstep
selling.

I

d Britain.

The" directive _ was' badly pre-
pared, poorly' drafted and far too
restrictive.

Lord Lyell, for foe Opposition,
said tbe Consumer Credit Act
covered many of tbe abuses
referred to by the directive. It was
incredible that the commission felt
they needed to issue such a direc-
tive.

It was incredibly far reaching
and would damage many services
which were taken for granted and
which bad given rise to ridicu-
lously few complaints.
Cord Satosbury (Lab) said the pro-

tection of foe consumer was vitally
important bat it must be effective.
Areas of abuse must be -isolated
and then practical and inexpensive
methods used to deal with them.

.Although parts of foe directive
were useful. It did none of those
things. It was unacceptable and .

unworkable.

Lord Mottistone (C) Smd'foss.EEC
directives seemed to be less and
less to touch with reality, certainly
in relation to .what went on in
Britain, and in other member
stares as welL The commission had .

to think long and turd on their
methods and procedure on direc-
tives.

Lord Oram, Lord hi Waiting, said
time there was little evidence fozt
doorstep seHtog po$ed a social pro-

blem. of any significance in foto

country. The directive permitted
member states to prabfldt doorstep
sdMrrg entirely or in reiaston to
Certain goods.

The G&maanear tad .no inten-

tion of allowing what had proved
to be a valuable service to coosum-
os to be cmrraBed. Nor wotrfd they

go so far 04 to impose a reg&tra-

.tlon system for contracts nego-

tiated away from bustoess premises
as proposed by another at the
pronstoai of the dfroctive.

. We must (be said)' be oa oar 1

Epanl agatost measures wWcfa pur-

port-4o protect the consumer bat
to fact,merely restrict competition].

He recb&tiaed font oome member
states of tie EEC whose measures
tor foe protection of too copwbp«

were less advanced that Eritafa’s
.
might be ptnnided with a much
needed stimulus to consumer pro-
tection by Such a directive.

There was one area to which the.
directive offered a asefuf oppor-
tunity. Was it notJn foe interest of
foe consistency and. simpBcity of
BWtaia'sr contract law that the’
same rules shouM.-appty to cash
and credit sales ?

’ -
'

Was. tt fair -that the consumer'
who bought goods at foe' door for.
cosh conk* enjoy- fees -protection -

than foe consumer who bought by
.credit or hire' purchase ? One of
foe merits offoe forebtfva-^Sntf fie
conceded that foey- were, til too.
few—was -that it

.
gave a chained to

fin up the potential loophole In the
System, of controts. That was not fa .

toy font tfaft Government found foe
oarecove- as drafted, an acceptable
baste tor legfatatiraL

°* foe Government's
objecfaocs t» the present draft
•stemmed from lbs excesstady wdde
scope. It would teem that the real
soOetetott of foe commifston wasPmKWlly to deal wifo Vue door-
sttp sates where foe.con^nmer' wm
token by surprise <md Kafl no
opwcKtuuUy to check foe goods
add awrices bdnB ottered. Best foe

- directive .extended to a for wider
J'

iirag**. of coutrafc-fs, many''of which
fewmad not 'be'appiBprtMB for foe
for active:to oontool.

-

' ThE ' comratt-negotia^ away-
frqm; business premises ww
symmomoos

-

with doorstep setting
as.was. understood to Brifeato. P^v

Uament should try to ensure that a
good foteatton to check potential-
abuse in one small area of trading
OKI not have the result of resflrict-
ine a far wider range of btotoess
activity.

So long as this directive imposed
the same rules-on cash sales as.the
consumer credit directive imposed
an credit sales at .foe door the
writotiment saw-no reason why ft
snorad not SQiply to muff orders. It
was difficult to seebow it cohJd be
wectavie for a servfeft contract
•Ehe obriocs .^eteienriea td foe"

®rootive should not- be mowed to

Sin foecom-

-

““two, foe Govmument laB;fbr
rame tame hem aware of foe
xoc - eafegtards when constanans

were persuaded away fTPffl:'b,®‘

ness premises to eBWr,*80JK“[
tracts involving substamfiftfo®*

*

The Governmenthad
way to provide tofegop'to
credit and hire purchase
this iHrectfre. offered
tunlty to extend tbcrac seeRn®^
to cash sales. .. - -

rt was a chance -f>-i

coherence bad simplictey
tion whWh. wdtdd-he thr®fe£S.
if Parliament .allowed 0#*5*S:
cootrcfls to^ppiy » C»b^P>^G

:

xt sales. It was cssmitm 8P*5g2
directive., eboold
wife foe p^osedr^^^^
consumer tow..,-', _
Tim fofoton wto agreed

.
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Why our social service volunteers

deserve more official backing
The Wolfenden report
published yesterday called

for a stronger role foe

voluntary organizations. In
this article Roger Hadley,
who sat on the committee,
and Stephen Hatch, its

senior research officer,

examine some of the report's

more far-reaching

conclusions.

Since the postwar attempt to

establish a comprehensive sys-

tem of statutory social ser-

vices, successive governments
have tended to ignore volun-

tary organizations or to give

them only a walk-on part.

But the report of the

Wolfenden Committee on
Voluntary ^Organizations, pub-
lished yesterday, contains' ample
evidence to snow that instead

of re[rearing submrssavdy to

the wings, voluntary organi-

zations are making a large and
growing contribution in identi-

fying and meeting social needs.

The report attempts to

prod central and local govern-
ment into full awareness of

what the voluntary sector is

already doing, and challenges

them to support and col-

laborate with it far more acti-

vely. But the underlying impli-

cations of the report are more
significant than its specific

recommendations, for they
point towards a quiet revolu-

tion in the structure and dyna-
mic of our social services,

towards an alternative to state

collectivism or the free mar-
ket.
Whatever one's views about

the desirability of a large-scale

reversion to the free market,
such a course must be pre-

cluded by the high cost of so
many social services at the
point of delivery. But at the
same time, the limitations of a

system that relies predomi-
nantly on statutory provision
are becoming increasingly dear.
Is it right to go on concentrat-
ing development of the social

services in this sector ?
These doubts spring in part

from growing awareness that

the resources available for the

statutory social services arc
finite, that these services are

often very expensive, and that

there may sometimes be more
cost-effective ways of meeting

need. They are reinforced by
recent evidence of diminishing
productivity in the social ser-

vices.

Bureaucracy easily becomes
the whipping boy for all sorts

of frustrations, but we would
argue that the recent growth
in size of so many social ser-

vice organizations, and the
associated strengthening of

S
rofessional interest groups,

oes raise major problems for

public control and responsive-

ness to the consumer—problems
which will nor be resolved by
more of the same.

In sharper language, the cur-

rent system stresses die
dependence and passivity of

the- user or dienL It obstructs
the development of alternative

forms of social service in the
vothmtary sector by allocating
relatively day resources to it.

And it reduces the opportunity
of the citizen both to give ser-

vice, and to exercise choice
when he is seeking service.

Some of the current develop-
ments reported by the Wolfen-
den Committee raise the possi-

bility of a radically different
strategy. Perhaps the major
growth point is in organized
mutual aid: witness, for in-

stance, the spread during the
past decade of organizations

for handicapped people like

stroke victims and the bard of

hearing, whose members con-

sist predominantly of the

handicapped themselves and
their relatives.

As well as representing the
consumer in pursuit of better

statutory provision, such
organizations provide, in the
face of deprivation and often
of stigma, support of a special

quality obtainable from no
other source.

Voluntary organizations re-

cruiting their own workers
directly are still the main vehi-

cle for voluntary service. The
Samaritans, to take the exam-
ple of an expert volunteer ser-

vice, have been growing
quickly throughout the past

two decades. But in recent
years, and with the backing of

the Government’s Volantary
Services Unit, agencies like the
Volunteer Centre and Com-
munity Service Volunteers and
various local counterparts have
been devising new ways of re-

cruiting volunteers and new
roles for them in die social

services.

The fnH potential of these

developments has still to be
tested, but it does seem that

there is plenty of scope for
involving volunteers from out-

side the traditional and
diminishing pool of middle
class women not in employ-
ment. Since the average adult
spends nearly 1,000 hours a
year watching television, and

25 on voluntary work, a minor
redistribution of leisure time
activity could make a substan-
tial impact.

It is part of the conventional
wisdom that family and com-
munity are in decline, and that
care provided informally
through networks of neigh-
bours and kin is diminishing.
Undoubtedly there has been
change, but there is plenty of
evidence that informal systems
of caring survive and remain
extremely important. One of

the more valuable functions of

mutual aid. groups is to re-

inforce the caring capacity of
these Informal networks,
spreading the load and giving
psychological support.

The Secretary of State’s

Good Neighbour scheme repre-

sents an official attempt to

reinforce informal caring but,
without a more developed
understanding of appropriate
methods of intervention, it is

more a hopeful pointer than a
policy.

These then are indications of
alternative directions. However,
important constraints should
be recognized. The voluntary
sector is of its nature inconsis-
tent in performance and un-
even in coverage. A strong stat-

utory fram ework will remain
essential to safeguard stand-
ards and -the equitable distribu-

tion of resources. Equally, sup-
port and resources will be
required to help build up
voluntary and informal pat-

terns of care where thev are

now weak.
Nor is there yot rite know-

ledge, or among relevant pro-

fessionals sufficient sympathy

to embark oa a fully fledced

alternative strategy. Neverthe-

less, it is possible to show how
one might evolve.

Among professionals, paruc-

idsrly social workers. a

change of role is needed, so as

CO place more emphasis on the

mobilization of community sup-

port rather than the one-to-one

service that typifies their work
today. Among local authorities

relationships with voluntary

organizations are usually the

product of historical accident,

seldom of explicit policy.

They should be encouraged
to follow the example of auth-

orities like Islington which

have embarked on a deliberate

policy for community develop
men: involvement. In cen-

tral government what is

needed are vigorous policies

fraco ri on a mare pervasive

awareness of tbe potentialities

The voluntary services unit is

a small beginning- More ambi-

tious developments should in-

clude funding for local social

development as recommended
by wolfenden, through the
medium of " animateurs ” with

the job of sparking off new
.organizations and backing up
rogst-rng ones; experiments in

combined voluntary and statu-

tory action; substantial sup-

port for Age Concern and
other voluntary organizations

which have proved themselves;

mid policies deliberately aimed
to strengthen natural com-
munities.

It is time to challenge tbe

assumption that the extension

of statutory empires is the best

expression of collective endeav-

our in the cause of social wel-

fare. The proper image of the

social services is one of com-
monwealths not empires.

Roger Hadley is Professor of
Social Administration at Lan-
caster University and Stephen
Hatch was Wolfenden Com-
mittee’s Senior Research
Officer and is now head of
the Voluntary Organizations
Research Unit.

Bernard Levin

Ah, so that is what they mean
As a lifelong collector of sig-

nificant conjunctions, 1 was
delighted to find tbe other day,
in an unobtrusive paragraph, a
specimen (in excellent condi-
tion) of ' that rare form the
Apparent Contradiction. “ Amer-
icans ”, it read, “ are using the
post more and more, so stamp
prices will not rise as fast in
coming years as previously
predicted.”

5o. Not “but”, you notice,

or “ however”, or even the
neutral “and”; a full strength
" so ” links the fact that Ameri-
cans are using the post more to
the conclusion that the stamps
they buy are cheaper than they
might otherwise be.

The Apparent Contradiction
will be apparent only to the
British. Here, if we are told that
more letters are being posted,
we brace ourselves for the in-

evitable announcement of an
increase in the price paid for
posting them, and even for a
massive campaign by rhe Post
Office to persuade us to write
fewer.

That is because of the wen-

known Post Office principle
that tbe best way of responding
to an increase in the use made
by the public of any of its ser-
vices is to seek ways cf reduc-
ing demand rather than increas-
ing supply. The easiest way of
doing that, of course, is to raise
prices; the Post Office dreams
of a day when the cost of a
stamp will have reached infin-

ity, and the number of cus-
tomers nil; as the customers
are well aware, satisfying pro-
gress towards achieving both
these laudable intentions has
been made in the last few years.

Now the Post Office is not
alone in this attitude; if it

were, I would hardly bother to
bring tbe subject up. In fact,

it typifies an entire range of
practices and instincts in the
commercial life of Britain
which contrast strikingly with
those of the United States, and,
increasingly, the rest of the
world. America practises the
precept that if you are in busi-
ness to make money, it helps
to find out what people want,
and then sell it to them at a
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price they can afford, and also

that the lower the price tbe
more of it they win buy, and
the more money you will there-
fore make.
How many times have you

been told in a shop in this coun-
try that you cannot have the
object you are seeking, not
because the shopkeeper does
not like your face, or because
he fears that you will ill-treat

it when you have got it home,
or because he is too distracted
by the fact that his wife has
just run off with the milkman,
but because "there’s no call

for it”? Well, I assure you
that if an American shopkeeper
said that to a customer, the
customer would literally be
quite unable to discern any
meaning in the words, and
would conclude that he was be-
ing addressed in some unknown
tongue.

This particular Mice anglais
ran be seen in a particularly
vivid symbolic form in restaur-
ants of the less sophisticated
kind.

#
If the menu, for in-

stance, includes roast beef with
Brussels sprouts, and roast lamb
with peas, it may take you
allying up to 40 minutes to con-
vince those in charge that you
want the beef with the peas, and
even at the end of that time
you will as like as not be un-
successful in your request, pos-
sibly even being told that there
is no call for it.

The American attitude, when
faced with an eccentric or even

hitherto unknown demand, is

to seek first to understand
exactly what is being asked for,

and to seek next a way of pro-
viding it. I have often asked in

the United States for something
that was either unknown there,
or was known under a name
unknown to me. Tbe response
has always been to tty to elicit
what I am talking about; and
then to find something as dose
to the specifications as passible.

In Germany, this is taken still

further ; if you go into a
restaurant—not just a cafe, but
a red restaurant—and order
only a bowl of soup and a glass
of wine, they wiH not only serve
it to you without demur ; it will

never occur to them to think
your request is in any way odd.
Nor, of course is it; they are
there to sell you food, and what
items of food they sell you
depends only and entirely on
your wishes in the matter. (And
I have never, to my recollection,
been refused service in a
restaurant or cafe in Germany,
Austria, France or Italy if tbe
door was open and the lights
on, whatever the hour of the
day or night. I could not count
the number of times I have
entered a British establishment,
and been met only with a snarl
of “We’re dosed”)
What ail this amounts to, of

course, is the difference
between the respective attitudes
to competition held in Britain
and the rest of the world. It
can be seen with limpid clarity
in the motorcar industry; the

British driver having expressed
a liking, by his purchases, for

Japanese cars, large numbers of
these are imported to meet the
demand. It did not occur to the
British manufactiaers to meet
this competition by making
their product more attractive to
the customer ; they simply
squealed “unfair, unfair" and
Mr Edmund Dell was sent to
Tokyo to beg the Japanese to
export fewer cars to Britain.

Tbe Japanese are a notoriously
polite people, but even they
must have been hard put to it to
go on bowing and smiling when
what they wanted to do was to

throw him down the stairs.

It’s no good saying that

Britain is the nice place it is

precisely because we sue not
imbued with the spirit of com-
petition and hustle and push
and ambition and commercial-
ism! In the first place, since
we live in an internationally
competitive world, we have to
sell our goods and services
competitively, and camat now
turn ourselves into a kind of
Gendhian peasant economy,
with the good men of Didsbury,
Handsworth and Claygaae sitting

before their semi-detached
doors dad in dhotis and plying
spinning-wheels. In the second
place, we actually have all the
worst forms of envy without
any of its good effects. (Indeed,
another example of what I- am
talking about, and that perhaps
the most terrible of all, can be
seen in the widespread reaction

y that somebodyto the discovery

else has got, or is earning, more
money than the discoverer. The
response is not, as it would be
in America, to strive to catch

up and surpass the rival; it

is not, as it would be if Britain

really practised what the
simple-lifers preached, a comr
piece indifference; it is a soar
determination to ensure that

the other man is so penalized,

weighted, taxed or even—in die
case of trade unionists, for
instance, putting in more hours
of overtime than the union

S
edfies—actually fined, that

e balance will be redressed.

If you want a specific example,
go and read some of the
comments made about Mr Don
Revie, when he signed his

lucrative contract with the
Saudi Arabian government.)

And so,—so indeed 1—the
Americans can look forward to

cheaper stamps as a reward for

posting more letters, while if

we dared to emulate them we
could expect only fewer collec-

tions and higher prices as a
punishment for our temerity. It

has been pointed out that if

the Post Office introduced a
special cut-rate postage for
Christmas cards, not only would
this please many people, but
so many more cards would be
sent that the Post Office might
actually make more money
than it otherwise would. But the
Post Office will not heed the
suggestion: and when I say
"but "I mean “so”

© Times Newspapers Ltd, 1977

Now Britain

has decided

the CAP
does not fit

The longer E.-iiain >w.is in the

EEC rhe hard*- it become* »
find anyone in the country s

food industry who h.i^ a kisiu

word to suv for the Common
Agricultural Policy. It i» the

mosr comprehensive instru-

ment used by the Community
because many of its efiocn ;*re

the same m each member
<tatc. Yet -it baffles much
the population and frightens

many who earn ihcir living by

it

Two important points arc

usually lost «n the bitter polit-

ical arguments that centre on
it First, the policy itself is

Incomplete, and second, this

country does not yet operate ir

fully. Imporram food- like

potatoes are nor yet
_

covered

by the policy while this

country has until New Year's

Eve to adopt its food prices

and institutions io those in the
rest of the Community.
The policy would be hard to

understand in un undiluted
State. As it now stands it ha

3

different influence.* un dif-

ferent parts of rhe food in-

dustry which in turn make dif-

ferent responses to it. Thar
makes it exceptionally hard to

grasp.

The besr way to picture i:«

impact Dn the British fond in-

dustry, without first assimilat-

ing a' mass of technical detail,

is to imagine what might
happen if instead of a

Common Agricultural Policy
the Community had a Common
Cultural Policy on the same
scale.

Let the history syllabus of

schools throughout the
Community be decided by
ministers meeting in Brussels,

and let there be furious lobby-
ing to influence die direction

of the common syllabus. Let
the European Commission
make complicated recommen-
dations about the ratio of

words, pictures and white
space in books to ensure that

customers are given value for

money.
Let there be frequent and

apparently unconnected com-
plaints from unrelated cultural

organizations about the inter-

ference of bureaucrats.

That illustrates the scale of

what has happened to the Bri-

tish food industry. In the 1975
referendum campaign fanners
and food processors joined in
an aggressive pro-Markei drive
iu which the Common Agricul-
tural Policy was portrayed as
the key to food security for a
country with a weak currency
and exceptional dependence on
imports.

In 1976 the processors
became worried and then
frightened by proposals and
measures issued in Brussels.

This year farmers have become
apprehensive, too. as the Com-
munity has appeared to threat-
en marketing schemes that
have brought stability to Bri-

tish agriculture. They are also

much less enthusiastic about
the second enlargement of the
Community by three nato-
nations, now in prospect, than
they were about the first,

when this country joined.

Since condemnation of the
policy in Britain has taken the
form of a series of attacks on
particular measures, the aims
of uniformity and harmoniza-
tion behind it have been lost.

The policy therefore suffers
because it is incomplete and
obscure- A third essential

point about it is that because
it is about the way food is

costed and bought, its fate
t
is

tied to that of a Community
money policy. Since no such
thing operates the uniformity
of EEC farm policy has had to
be imposed on the separate
and shifting monetary policies

of nine member states.

There are now signs of an
unusually united British on-

slaught on the excesses of the

policy.
Tt focuses, naturally, on

“ mountains " and “ lakes ” of

surplus farm produce winch the
Community either stores at

great cost or sells at embar-

MSihigly law price* to nor,,
members. The Commcmtv do*?
nor just pay for the pu rebate
of surpluses; :: yayv ;or their
storage u\ well. It estimator
That storage or .surplus buiicr
a!n:ur iiCAl leaf will cast well
over I’hJ.t. while the prsce of
keeping the beef ** ainumain
sheltered and cool is ewerted
:o exceed £I00ir..

The aim shared by many Hri-

tiah reformists is ;o tnd'n^d
adherence to a policy of su-
turning til4. iivu-lihuods

farmers irrespectne «; j-,,

effect on other parrs nf jho
internal cuinuiav and without
taking account of the

(f
*

food murKe!* outside

Community.
The immir.e::; Bnt.sb brejrf

price rise is a case in paint,

part of it is the direct result

nf a Community levy to protect
internal growers of wheat suit-

able for bread frn.-n cheap
competition from outside. T-c
levy must still he oa:d even

though till' reason for buying
outside thN vwr i a shortage

of the imern.il wheat uf else

type that tile levy is xippr}.^

to protect.
in July two C«u sci i j«:.£

backbenchers. Mr Ahck
Cuciuinon-Simih and Mr Pear
Mills, who a farmer. «.” 0rc

in u policy papei :
“ The pro-

ducer cannot be able to

produce any quantity at any
price They proposed that j

limit thruid be set oa ;!itf

amount that the Communhv
should offer to buy for storage

at its lull price and ih.n .»

lower price should be oficr-jii

for any more.
This week Professor John

Marsh, Professor of Economics
at the Lh:her>ity of Aberdeen,
made j similar suggestion in a

paper published by the Centre
for Agricultural strategy at

the University of Reading. Tlie

Ministry of Agriculture. Fish,

erics and Food, commented m
an unusually quick and duuiik-d

reaction that the idea was
“similar in principle to news
the Government advocated in

the Common Agricultural

Policy stocktaking exercise **.

Mr Brian Hayes, Deputy'

Secretary in charge of tarm
policy in the Ministry uf Agri-

culture, Fisheries and Food,

said yesterday that the Euro-
pean 'Commission was begin-

ning to adopt British views

towards beef, which suffers

from one of the most embar-
rassing surpluses.

Mr Hayes said that the com-
mission had decided that
** beef prices have been pitched

too high in relation to pig and.

poultry prices, and too high

for the good of the dairy sec-

tor because they have helped

to make the dairy enterprise

too profitable ~. Community
stocks of skim milk powder
are now equivalent to more
than half of the total annual
consumption of ail member
states together.

The reformists believe mat
change can be made without
damaging agriculture. Even
British farming unions admitted
in a paper issued in September
that “surplus production can

impose a strain on Community
funds and be a cause of dis-

credit to the Common Agricul-

tural Policy
Any reform of the size and

R
osiuoning of EEC prices wili

appen at the same time as

complicated changes in the

way in which the prices are

worked out. Brussels prices are

expressed in units of account

to preserve the fiction that

farmers in each member sure
receive the same price. The
units are then translated into

national currencies and the

race - at which that is done is

the “ green " rate for each

country.
Britain wants to make

change in pricing a condition

for change in money, a posi-

tion that is opposed elsewhere
in the Community. If either

type of change gets out of gear

with the other and exasperated
governments turn their backs

on the common ideal in agri-

culture to adjust internal

anomalies that arise from it.

the whole Community will face

a new threat of dislocation.

Fanning is an area in which

the EEC can make one of its

strongest claims to be a Com-
munity. If those who conduct
the inevitable reforms of its

farm policies stumble, it may
not even be justified in consi-

dering itself A common market

Hugh Qayton

THE TIMES DIARY/ PHS
The play’s the
thing in the

house of cards
Small wonder foreigners think
we are such an endearingly
eccentric lot. To declare their
new playing cards gallery
officially open yesterday, Stan-
ley Gibbons engaged the ser-
vices of a man woo confessed
that he was a ‘ complete
ignoramus on the subject of
cards and who admitted, fur-
thermore, that his experience
of using them was limited to
making up a four at bridge.

Still, Arthur Negus knows all
there is to know about old
things and, as many of the
items for sale at the SG gallery
in The Strand are very old
indeed (ISrii century upwards),
he was well qualified to advise
incipient collectors fiat, what-
ever it was they decided to
amass, they should always seek
out the best dealers.

The fifteenth century cards,

an uncut sheet of 10 complete
ones and two halves, ore prob-
ably nor a good choice for
beginners. They are worth up
to £2,500.
The house of cards is pos-

sibly the first
_
permanent

gallery of its kind in the world,
and even if you we not in a
buying mood, you will find
much there to delight you.

I will not dwell upon the
rude cards (predictably made
in France), nor upon the
tedious longs and queens. But
I should mention die Kennedy
pack, the tide card of which
carries the legend: “We have
a new Jack of Hearts. The
White House is now a Ftdl

House.”

Many hands make light fingers
The curious disease of “ weight
lifting " is spreading across
south Wales. I am told that the
Ebbw Vale Leisure Centre is
the latest in a fine of establish-
ments which hove suffered the
loss ' of weights from training
rooms.

Apparently Mamdy Stadium
hi Cardiff, the headquarters .of

the Cardiff Amateur Athletic
Club, has long been plagued by
the problem of weights mss (no
diet intended) and has been,
searching for an explanation o£
this curious form of theft
(though it cannot "be correct to
describe the perpetrators of
this crime as * fight-fingered ”,

surely?)

My man on, the spot believes
that the thieves ere just .ordin-
ary shoplifters who have diges-

ted quantities of anabolic ster-
oids to' condition themselves
properly for this work. He also
points out that the . . . how
can I put it? . . . Weights of
the weights being purloined are
gradually increasing, which no
doubt reflects the improve-
ment in training response of
criminals. •

Weightlifting equipment is,

of course, extremely costly. Few
amateur sportsmen and women
can afford to own their own
and they rely on the facilities

provided by local sports clubs
and training centres. What puz-
zles me is where on earth the
thieves of such equipment can
ho^e to make a quick buck. A
weight is not the sort of tiling
you can flog on -the corner out-
side the Arms Park, is ir?

Think tank warfare: Sir Hugh
Casson, president of the Royal
Academy and artist of note,
has accepted an invitation to

join the British Council’s
board. Nothing noteworthy in
that, you might think. Then let
me remind you that abolition
of the council has been recom-

mended by the Central Policy
Review Staff (the thank tank).

Hence Sir Hugh’s caption for

the drawing of himself unde*
fire (above) which be pro-

vided in iris letter-. of accept-

ance : “ Of course rd be

honoured to j*m yeu in the;

advanced post”

The men who cookTor love

Safety first
When something like this hap-

pens, we can be, sure that the

structure of Rhodesian society

is well and truly crumbling.

The most eKte boys’ school- in

the country, Mmmree, is to be

vacated and.the whole scholastic

body decanted into a “safe

area” there to be imaged with

one of the least prestigious

schools, Guinea Fowl Little

more than a serried row of tin

ahaHcs, forged oat of an old

RAF training school,- Guinea

Fowl represents the chilliest end

of nowhere.

It aU seemed deeply ebaovin-.
istic, but there it was on Mon-
day night, the Bachelor Code
of the Year finals at the Hyde
Park Hotel, sponsored by tbe
Butch Dairy Bureau with wines
(lots of them) from Andre
-Simon.

From .500 entrants, the lucky
foar emerged Ha the ballroom of
the hotel, to be judged by
Midbael Barry (who is natch
more than a Crafty Cook) and
by the chef of the hoteL I
thought Brian Wordsworth,, a
30-year-old author, bad the right
idea when he arrived carrying
h% ingredients hi a Gucci bag.
His esatiogie ofturkey, however.

.
did me carry the Ay. and be
was placed fourth.

Jeffrey Hyman, a salesman
who is 28, cocked trout and
talked too much, which is prob-
ably why he came third. Second
place .was awarded to Vincent
Raven, also 28 and a violin
teacher. Mr Raven mid me
that he always cooks in evening
dress, because it turns bis girl
friend on. His <**eV*« breasts
in cheese and almond sauce
looked sttnaring.

The Bachelor Chef of the
Year is Marcus Rutherford, a
solicitor. who is only 24 and
<Sd wonders with his Shanghai,
chicken. In his swe time (I
an surprised be has any) he
points and has two of bis works
currently on show at tbe Law
Society. .

No countdown
If tbe Rev Edward Shalkross
Owen Jacson were the land of
clergyman who delivered ser-
mons

}
be would now be busy re-

drafting his sermon For next
Sunday, Advent Sunday.

But Mr Jacson does not give
sermons. He prefers what he
calls

M
happenings a because, as

his wife told me, he is a some-
what trendy sort of clergyman.
Next Sunday, however, looks

like being a non-happening in
his Cotswolds church of St
Peter’s at Windrusb. Unless he
can get an Advent candle, that
is.

'

Let me throw some light on
the subject The candle was to
have been a vital part of his
happening,.It would -have had
divisions on. it, so that Mr
Jacson could describe the count-
down to Christmas. .

The Jaoons wait shopping
for the big candle—a mission
that had caused them ho trouble

in past year. No candle in Ciren-

cester, or Cbefrefthanyor Glou-

cester. At Oxford, Mrs Jacson

was almost lucky. There was a

suitable candle in a teBguw-J
bookshop but die sales )prf had

not put a price tag on it and

so the shop would not sill ir.

Worshippers from Great Bar-

rington, Little BamngtOf1

, Sher-

borne, AJdsworth and Wisdruah

itself will pack into St ?eter*

on Sunday. A good deed would

shine in a naughtf world »
someone could come up wiafiB

Advent candle. - -

'
'

WHlutm McCall, general =

secretary of the Institution.?f
Professional Cud Serwmtr..
(IPCS) was dismayed to see

,

.

in theNew.Statesman an
.. - r

advertisement inviting ~
.

applications for the job of

IPCS general secretary*

Happily, the vacancy wot at .-

the Irish Institute of .

Professional Civil Servants .

1
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LETTERS TO

THE VOLUNTARY CONTRIBUTION
It may not always seem so, but
the impulse to

.
be of service is

still a powerful one in our
society. Medicine and most of the
caring professions receive far
more applicants for training than
they

;

can ever rate' on, and the
main .constraint on their growth
is the problem of finding public
funds to. employ those who have
been trained. Thousands of other
people make their contribution
as voluntary workers for chari-
ties or similar agencies. The
number

: of small organizations
has been growin grapidly for the
past decade. After the creation of
the welfare state it was for a
time customary to regard their
role as residual and perhaps
diminishing, but more recently
it has become clear that they
have a distinctive and indispens-
able place in our social arrange-
ments. The Wolfenden report on
their, future, published today,
traces their great variety of
action and urges that fuller use
be made of their potential.
Beveridge himself saw a con-

tinuing role for the voluntary
sector in the welfare state prin-
cipally as a moral force to set
against the pursuit of gain. Its
importance as a source of fulfil-

ment for those involved will

always be great, but its more
practical claims have become in-

creasingly apparent. Welfare
bureaucracies have proved them-
selves expensive and inflexible.
Without a steady growth of
national wealth they cannot offer
more than a basic minimum of

.

provision for. the disadvantaged.
By their oafure they are in dan-
ger of reducing their beneficia-
ries to a state of passive anony-
mity.
Voluntary enterprise can often

supply what the statutory ser-
vices cannot. The most striking
rowth of new organizations has
een among those where the

categories they set our to help
take an active part in the work
and in voicing, the needs - of
fellow-sufferers. Charities can
experiment with forms of ser-
vice which are novel or contro-
versial. and help to make them
publicly accepted. The scale of
the human resources that can be
tapped is indicated by the
report’s calculation that in man
hours the voluntary organiza-
tions make at least as great a
contribution as all the paid staff
in local authority social services
departments.

Central state aid to such
organizations has doubled since

1970 (in cash terms, that is).

A relatively • small amount
of assistance can have . drama-
tic effects jn enabling initia-

tives to get going, and at a
fraction of the cost of pro-
viding a comparable service pub-
licly. But it is not easy to chan-
nel subsidy in an efficient way
without losing sight of account-
ability or imposing roo many
constraints. Voluntary action
often develops in ways that take

-little account of the separate
spheres of official departmental
responsibility. The report
stresses the crucial position of

intermediate bodies like councils
of social service in coordinating
services and guiding effort to-

wards neglected needs, and 'seeks
additional support for them. But
it accepts that such bodies could
not also be government pay-
masters, and in general finds
itself unable to offer any better
arrangemenr than the present
uneven mixture of central ' and
local government support. The
same deficiencies of public
administration that make the
voluntary contribution so distinc-
tive and valuable also makes it

difficult for government to
supply the assistance that is

needed.

COMMON HISTORY OF SOUTH-EAST ASIA
No meeting between the leaders
of two. neighbouring communist
countries is likely to be followed
by a frank revelation of their
differences—not, that is, until

the anger explodes as it did
between China and Russia in

1960. In any case the visit to
Peking by Mr Le Duan, the
Vietnamese leader, should not be
analysed in purely communist
terms. China and Vietnam are
not merely neighbours: the
history of Vietnam has been
intertwined with China’s, for one
millennium when China ruled
Vietnam followed by another
when Vietnamese independence
was asserted. But for all that
millennium, too, Vietnam’s
rulers always acknowledged
their obligations towards China.
That is the context in which

the present admitted differences
between them should be placed.
There is the difference of world
view revealed in rhe opening
after dinner speeches: Mr Hua
Kuo-feng restating the Maoist
view of three worlds with the
need to rally rhe second and
third against the two super-
powers in the first—the imnerial-
tsis and the social-imnerialists in

the current jargon. Mr Le Duan
in reply found imperialism the
only enemy and an alliance of
socialist countries the best
answer to it. In thanking his

hosts for their aid during the
Vietnam war he was willing to

include the Russians as allies

—

but in Moscow earlier this year
he had given the Chinese their
due too.

This difference of world out-
look goes back many years and
may now be less of an irritant

than it was while the Vietnam
war lasted. It is the national,
regional matters that may have
taken ^ost time in yesterday’s
Talks. The widely scattered off-

shore islands in the South China
Sea are claimed by China, by
Vietnam .and by rbe Philippines
and all three countries severally
occupy them. The doubtful
rewards of guano and phosphate
have long been downgraded by
the gleaming prospect of oil.

Will there now be a share-out?
Then there is the conflict

between Cambodia and Vietnam,
a problem for China as the only
power with influence in Phnom
Penh and no less embarrassing
to Peking than the unsavoury
world reputation earned by their
revolutionary ally. A third issue
has been tbe attitude of both
countries towards the nou-rom-
munist countries of South-East
Asia. Since the war ended fin

1975 China and Vietnam have
had good reason to coordinate
their approach to' a body such as

Asean as well as to the indivi-

dual governments.
Do such continuing differences

explain the coolness that reports

from Peking impute ro the meet-

ing ? If so, it is a studied and
controlled coolness. The Vietna-
mese 'have had good reason to
welcome the new leadership in
China. A China concentrating on
its economy and eschewing
Maoist revolutionary extremism
will be much more to their taste.
They themselves have had to
banish many revolutionary
emotions in face of the urgent
priorities of a devastated
country. With the weakening of
ideological conviction the import-
ance of tradition is more likely
to make itself fek.

It has been possible lately to

detect in China’s handling of
South-East Asia at least a
flavouring of the past in the
tolerance, the readiness to
mediate and to accept the
responsibilities of a great power
in the region.. Even in Vietnam’s
case the country choking with
rage against imperialism when
the war ended in 1975 has modi-
fied its views in these two years
as its isolation has ended.
Facing each other, both China
and Vietnam may now find in

their shared and long-ranging
historical sense a context in

which the events of the past two
decades will assume a different
proportion. What is sixty years
of Soviet communism, or a
century of French rule or a
disastrous American intervention

set against the length of their

common past ?

TESTING TIME AT BELGRADE
A new phase is beginning at the
Belgrade conference, which has
been battling away since early

October to keep life and purpose
in the Helsinki agreement of
1975. Until now the thirty-five

participating states of East and
West have been concerned mainly
with reviewing implementation
ol' the agreement over the past

two years. This has involved
them in some acrimonious
exchanges over human rights.

While the western position may
have been too strong for some
and too weak lor others the

exchanges have served rbe

valuable purpose of demonstra-
ting that Helsinki has put human
rights firmly on the agenda of

detente. No" East-West meeting
can now avoid the subject. The
Russian argument that discussion

of the internal affairs of other

countries amounts to inadmis-
sible interference has not been
accepted by rhe vast majority
of participants. There have been
open and specific criticisms

which have gradually drawn the

Russians into criticizing western
practices. This has been rather
optimistically welcomed by some
western countries as represenring
the beginning of the constructive
dialogue which the conference is

supposed to foster.

But the conference now has to

look to the future to see what can
be done to renew and promote

the purposes of rhe Helsinki con-

ference. which was concerned not
only with human rights but with
the whole framework of Euro-
pean relations. There are now
more than eighty new proposals
On tile tables of the various com-
mittees and there is a slight lull

while they are being digested.

Roughly a quarter come from the

neutrals and non-aligned and tbe
rest are divided between rhe
Warsaw Pact countries and Nato
ur.d the Niue. The Warsaw Pact
proposals are mostly rather

general and include unreal ideas

already rejected by the West,
such as that everyone should
promise not to use nuclear wea-
pons first, or that alliances

sbould not accept new members
(meaning Spain). They also in-

clude, for instance, Bulgarian
ideas on promoting cooperation
in sport and in the publication of

encylopaedias.

Tbe western proposals are said

by the Russians to be too tech-

nical They are indeed detailed

but they are aimed at promoting
practical improvements, remedy-
ing specific grievances, and
removing specific obstacles to

East-West contracts. There is, for

instance, a proposal for improv-
ing implementation of the
Helsinki provisions requiring
notification of military man-
oeuvres. States would notify
manoeuvres below the existing

threshold of 25,000 men and
would also notify major military
movements into or within the
defined area. If agreed, this

would be a significant contribu-

tion to mutual confidence. It has
support among the neurrals and
non-aligned, and also from
Romania, but the Russians still

seem undecided.

Other western proposals
would, if accepted, give practical

expression to human rights by
removing a few more obstacles
to rhe movement of people and
information between participa-

ting states. Requirements for exit

visas would be reduced and the

price of travel documents, which
is often high in communist coun-
tries, would be no more than the
equivalent of one week’s average
wage. People wanting to marry
citizens of other states would.be
provided with full information
on procedure. States would
intensify efforts to publish
economic and commercial infor-

mation. Telex and telephone

services would be improved.
Archives would be made more

easily available to scholars
(restrictions still abound, and
even tbe archives of Tsarist
Russia are far from fully acces-

sible). And so on, through page
after page.
These are the nuts and bolts of

East-West relations as they affect
a lot of individuals. They need
to be taken seriously not only
for the sake of tbe individuals
concerned but also because they
have a cumulative effect on
wider aspects of relations. It is

one of the achievements of the
Helsinki conference that it has.

forced all the participants to get
down more earnestly to this sort

of basic and essential work.
But there are also wider and
potentially more divisive issues.

One of the most interesting and
important of the western pro-
posals is that participating states

should undertake to respect the
right of institutions, organiza-
tions and persons to assist

governments in the task of

ensuring the full implementation
of the Helsinki agreement,
including where necessary to

point out instances of. non-
implementatioo. This is an
attempt to win protection for

those who invoke the agreement
and for the various groups which
have set themselves up in tbe
Soviet Union and eastern Europe
to monitor its implementation.

Several members
_
of such

groups are now in prison, most
notably Professor Yuli Orlov, Mr
Anatoli Shcharansky, and Mr
Alexander Ginzburg. Nobody
knows what the Russians have in

store for these people, or
whether they have decided what
to do with them. Their fate will,

however, have a profound effect

on the conference. It is obviously

a particularly blatant defiance of

the Helsinki agrement to perse-

cute people for monitoring its

implementation. Thus one of the

severest tests of the Belgrade
conference may yet lie ahead.

Public lc • ling right
i rom Lord 11 iiiis and others
Mf, It is iromc that, on a day when
Michael Foot reaffirmed (be
Government's commitment to public
lending right, the opponents of PLR.
who must be the most powerful
*mti-pressure gruup in Britain.

Ucmcnstrated their determination to
delay justice at any cost. The cost
«•:' their latest spanner in die works

it seems from your report of
November IS, be four and a. half
“lonins of time and £30.000 of die
public's money.

Tlie essential facts about PLR are
aiiu-udy known. i. Ail the national
OrSanirvttoRi of *vritcrs agree that

loans sampling is the only PLR
method that is just to writers. 2.

Loans sampling has been working
satisfactorily in Sweden for 20 years.

3. A plan for loans sampling in

Britain was drawn up and tested (at

a cost, we understand, of some
£100.000} by tbe Technical Investi-

gation Group. This body, which
included librarians and (unpaid)

writers, was set up by rhe_ Depart-

ment of Education ana Science. It

car for 15 months and published two
reports. 4. These reports conclu-

sively establish that loons sampling

costs" less to administer than the
substitute for fending right which
writers have rejected.

t m

Since a group of Writers’ Guild

writers, including ourselves, sought

a meeting with the Prime Minister

in May, the Government has been
exploring a non-statutory route to
loans sampling PLR. A new and
costly inquiry into facts already
known and conclusions already
demonstrated can only .block that
route. Tbe new inquiry is not even
scheduled to report until March.
Meanwhile, public service will pre-

sumably continue n> be exacted
from writers without payment.
Yours truly,

WILLIS,
• MAUREEN DUFFY,
BRIGID BROPHY.
Writers’ Guild of Great Britain,

430 Edgware Road, W2.

Devolution and the English
From Air Iain Sproat, MF (or

Aberdeen South (Conservative

)

Sir, Your correspondent Mr J. D. M-
Hardie (November 29) suggests that

the problem of MPs for Scottish

constituencies being able to vote

on so-called English domestic
matters, while MPs for English win-
stituencies cannot vote on shnflar

matters affecting Scotland, can be
solved by tbe MPa for Scotland not
being allowed to vote on such'

matters in England as have been
devolved to a Scottish Assembly in

Scotland.
This solution, however, cannot

work. If such a solution were
attempted you could easily have a
situation ‘where tire British Govern-
ment at Westminster could owe
its United Kingdom majority :a

Scottish and Weltis seats—as. in-

deed. at tbe moment—but because
these MPs from Scotland and/or
Wales MMtld-not be allowed to vote
on the domestic issues affecting
.England, the Government would be
prevented from carrying its own
policies ou such issues as they
affect England—some SO per cent
of the United Kingdom.
Such s situation would dearly be

intolerable for any government. On
tbe otter hand, it would be equally
intolerable to have MPs from Scot-
land telling constituencies in Eng-
land how to run their affairs, while
at the same time MPs from those
same English constituencies would
be powerless to tell tbe same Scot-
tish constituencies how to run
theirs. It is an irreducible conun-
drum. To introduce this conundrum,
and then ignore it, as the Govern-
ment proposes, is to introduce an
unjust and unstable element into
the government of die United
Kingdom, which most lead to dis-
content. and consequently to a
desire for separation.

It is possible to have a unitary
state such as we have ; it is possible,
although in. my view undesirable
and, in tbe United Kingdom, im-
practical, to have a federal state;
it is possible, although even more
undesirable, to have four indepen-
dent nations. But what you cannot
have is a position in between the
unitary state and the federal state.

Criminal legal aid
From Mr B. T. Harris
Sir, I am afraid that Mr Mont-
gomery Campbell (The Times.
November 16) hay misunderstood the
Lord Chief Justice’s criticisms of
legal aid in c

r

iiniimJ proceedings.
They wen concerned not so much
with the grant of legal aid as with
the control of expenditure once
legal aid has been grated.
So far as I am aware, most courts

in considering the grant of legal
aid in criminal proceedings follow
the principles laid down in the
Report of the Departmental Com-
mittee on this subject (The Wid&ery
Report, Cmnd 2934). As the name
implies, the Lord Chief Justice was
chairman of that committee and be
would, I am sure, be the lasr to
suggest that those criteria are incap-
able of improvement My own
society. In its evidence to the Roval
Commission on Legal Services has
suggested changes which might be
made in the criteria with a view to
ensuring that public money is spent
where it can do most good. This is
quite a different matter from the
abuse of legal aid once it is granted.
It seems generally agreed that such
abuses do occur and I welcome the
Lord Chief Justice’s initiative in
wiggestiug machinery for preventing
them. What I do not accept is Mr
Campbell’s contention that trans-
ferring the grant of legal aid from
the courts to the Law Society has
any relevance at all to the sort of
problems referred to by the Lord
Chief Justice.

In fact, Lord Widgery’s committee
specifically looked at and rejected
this suggestion for a number of
reasons. In the first place they
pointed out that an application for
legal aid in criminal proceedings

In a unitary state, it is impossible

to give one part of the United
Kingdom a permanent advantage
(In terms of representation, aid and
political attention) without at the
same time neceesarilv bringing
about a corresponding disadvantage
in other parts of the United King-
dom.
No doubt, there are administra-

tive, legislative and constitutional
changes needed to improve the
government of our country, but
these changes must be such as can
affect all parts of the UK equally.
Yours faithfully,

IAIN SPROAT,
House of Commons.
November 19.

From Lord Riichie-Calder
Sir, Now that it seems likely That
assemblies will be set up in Scot-
land and Wales, part of the debate
in both Bouses of Parliament
should concentrate on ensuring
chat these new bodies are truly
representative of the wishes of the
electorate.

I believe that only a system of
proportional representation will
give rbe assemblies rbe authority tn

speak for the people of Scotland
and Wales and command the res-

pect necessary in order for them
ro play an effective P'irt in the
better

'
government of those coun-

tries. If we elect them by our
present first-pasr-the-post lottery, it

will almost certainly mean rhat one
parry with little more than one
third of tbe vote will command a
clear majority of seats. That would
be the worst christening present
possible for the infant assemblies.

If democracy is ro be seen to be
done, a fair voting system must be
adopted and it is up to a)] of my
parliamentary colleagues, whether
they support rbe principle of an
assembly or not, to make sure that

this is done.
Yours sincerely,

RITCHIE-CALDER.
Chairman, Scottish Campaign for a
Representative Assembly,
166 Street,

Edinburgh.
Novetiiber 22.

poses entirely different questions
from a similar application in civil

proceedings. As the committee
remarked, tbe question is not “ has
be a good case ? " but “ do tbe
interests of justice require that be
sbould be represented ? ” Tbe
weightiest argument against criminal
legal aid being administered by the
Law Society however is time. ** The
tempo in criminal cases”, said the
Report, “ is much faster ”. The Law
Society has said that they could
overcome this by referring applica-
tions m a secretary in urgent cases
(almost every criminal case is

urgent), but the committee dis-
missed the idea that the secretary
would be more competent to deal
with applications than a court or
that he should have power to grant
legal aid in a case .where a court
was not satisfied rhat it was
necessmy.

Justices’ clerks, to whom is dele-
gated the burden of considering
most applications for criminal legal
aid. are not concerned primarily
with increasing or reducing public
expenditure; but with ensuring that
no one accused of a criminal
offence should be deprived of legal
representation when he needs it
They believe that the administration
of the system could be improved,
but they can see no advantage and
serious disadvantages in its being
transferred from the courts to the
Law Society.
I have the honour to be. Sir,
yours faithfully,

B. T. HARRIS, Chairman, Legal
Committee,
Justices’ Clerks’ Society,
Poole Magistrates’ Court,
Law Courts.
Park Road,
Poole,
Dorset.

Child pornography
From Mrs Mary WTdtehouse
Sir, So Lie Borne Secretary, Mr
Merlyn Rees, is advised, according
to your parliamentary report.
November 18, that in the field of
child pornography, "offences which
might not be caught by existing
legwlarioa rarely occur I am sur-
prised-

.
Take, first, what Is now the con-

siderable imoort of such material
from the Continent: by means of tbe
“ roll-on, roH-off” container lorries.
AH law enforcement bodies are
ware of this and of course it

presents a difficult problem. We
are currendv endeavouring to raise
this matter through the good offices
of sympathisers in Europe and in
Britain with the Council of Europe.
But why us ? Why has not die
Government itself dealt with this
matter by demanding that the Euro-
pean Governments concerned ensure
that British Customs sod
legislation is not deliberately
infringed k> this wav ?
Take next the freely available

mazarines which contain areflating,
though not obscene, obotograohs,
partindariy of young boys. These
axe not covered by any law. Our
information is that tbe police are
aware of Studios in out big cities
where young boys, and sometimes
young slrls, are photographed in
die nude for such magazines and
are not infrequently sexually
assaulted. Even in these dremn-

stances there are difficulties in

bringing action. The ABUSE
petition launched by this Associa-
tion calls for specific legislation to
make illegal "the sexual exploita-
tion of children by way of. photo-
graphy for commercial purposes*’.
The Home Secretary mould also

look at that flourishing section of
the pornography industry, largely
left unprosecured, which publishes—in many so-called “girlie” raaga-
tihes—obscene and indecent photo-
graphs of young fenrole models
dressed as children. Such material
surety, amounts tn incitement to
commit offences against children ?
This vogue has inevitably led to
tbr use of real children.

The truth is that in the whole
area of public decency there has
existed in the Home Office, the
office of the Director of Public
Prosecutions and the office of the
Attorney General a consistent un-
willingness rp take effective action.
It is this attitude which has GnaBy
put the Home Secretary at such a
disadvantage now that be, the
Government and the country are
face to face with a form of
exploitation which deeply shocks us
ML
Yours faithfully,

MARY WHITEHOUSE,
Hon General Secretary,
National Viewers’ and Listeners’
Association,
ArdHergh,
Colchester,
Essex
November 18.

Royal titles
From Mr Patrick Monta&ue-Smith
Sir, I do not agree with Mr George
Hutchinson (November IS) that me
descriptions of Princess Anne as Mrs
Mark Phillips and Princess Alexan-
dra as tbe Hon Mrs Angus Ogilvy
are incorrect.

I understand that it has been
established that of the Royal
Family’s princely titles only that of
Che Prince of Wales is “substan-
tive ”. Other princes and princesses
are officially called “ titular

dignities", corresponding to cour-
tesy tides derived from peerages. As
Princess Anne is a sovereign’s
daughter she has the titular dignity
of a princess- Indeed this style was
granted in 1948 to the children of
the Queen as Process Elizabeth,
before her daughter’s birth. This is

of a higher rank than The courtesy
style assigned to a Duke's daughter,
ie. Lady Anpe, which is superfluous.

By royal custom, a princess usually
adds her official designation, such
as that derived from ber husband’s
name or title.

Strictly speaking. Princess Anne
should be styled “ Her Royal High-
ness Tbe Princess Anne, Dame Anne
Phillips ” as she is a Dame Grand
Crass of the Royal Victorian
Order, bur it is understandable
that she prefers “ Mrs Mark
Phillips” to such a repetitive
description. In this she is in good
company. Baroness Spencer-
ClrorcfaiU was known as “ Mrs
Wrftsron Churchill • until 1953. when
her husband received die Garter,
despite the fact that in 1946 she
became a GBE.
Yours faithfully,

PATRICK W, MONTAGUE-SMITH,
Editor,
Debrett’s Peerage Limited,
23 Mossop Street, SW3.
November 21.

THE EDITOR

Refurbishing the SS
From Mr C. D. Bellamy
Sir. Most of the recent correspond-
ence un the Waffen SS seems to

centre upon the question of whether
they were either very brave soldiers
or extremely cruel perpetrators of
atrocities, as if the two were
mutually exclusive. The lessons of
history show, surely, that great
courage is frequently combined with
unbridled cruelty, either in the case
of the Japanese in the last war. or
of a great many medieval battles
where a highly developed code of
chivalry among certain participants
was accompanied by the killing of
the wounded and of prisoners not
worth ransoming, and by the
horrific sacking of towns. The
Romans, those great ** civilizers ” of
mankind, are also an example. In

the light of this it is understandable
that a highly developed code of
conduct based upon the assumption
of their own inbred superiority, as
was the case with the Waffen SS,
should have led to extremes of both
courage and barbarism. The Waffen
SS claim to bave been purely fight-

ing troops has some truth in it. but.
as has been pointed out. whereas
some SS men were drafted direct
from the army, others began their
careers in concentration camps.
Their indictment as a body at
Nuremberg is perhaps a symptom of
the difficulty hi distinguishing the
parts. The military "SS was guilty
of such atrocities as the Malmedy
massacre, but was this not due
principally to the initiative nf
Peiper. commanding the leading
battlegroup of the Leibsrandarte,
who received orders to "spread a
wave of terror ” but misinterpreted
them in a wav that the command
had not intended ? Without wishing
to “ whitewash rhe SS ”. it is dear
that a case can be made for certain
units of it. and after a generation
and a half we can afford the luxury
of giving them a hearing.
Yours faithfullv.

C. D. BELLAMY, .

London House,
Meridenburgh Square. WC1.

From Mr Jonathan Guinness
Sir, When, at the request of a
mutual personal friend. I agreed to
put up former SS Colonel Schutze-
Kossens for a few nights, this was
a purelv private matter of no poli-

tical significance. There was no sign
that his presence here would be
against public oolicy; on the con-
trary, he had been here before and
appeared oo The Frost Programme
without anyone, turning a hair.
Further, though thoroughly investi-
gated after the war, he has nerer
been accused, let alone convicted, of
anv crime.
Tbe ouportunity to talk in private

with Hitler's former adjutant
aroused my curiosity, since my
interest in contemporary history is

as great as the next man's. I sus-
pect that many of those who are
now sounding off about this matter
would have reacted in the same
way.

I reckoned wi thorn the spectacu-
lar ineotitude of the Government,
as well as what can only be
described as personal malice in
some sections of the press. The first
blew up the promotion of a picture
book about the SS, which should
have been something of a non event,
into a publicity man’s dream, and
no doubt ensured the sale of thou-
sands of expensive copies. The
second has sought to propagare the
view, by innuendo, that I am trying
ro help whitewash rhe SS-

I am as haunted as Mr Airev
Neave by the pictures of the piled
and pathetic corpses from the con-
centration camps ; and, I would add,
by the well documented—though
not unique-excesses in military
operations in occupied Europe
which were the direct responsibility

Marxism m education
From Dr M. M. Edwards
Sir, Mr Ian Bradley, in bis article
op Marxism in polytechnics ( The
Times. November 15), made no
attempt to check with staff of the
Middlesex Polytechnic the assertions
made in die Gould Report, or to
give the

_

polytechnic members the
opportunity to comment on them.
As a result, die impression given of
Middlesex Polytechnic is distorted.
The 1975 advertisement mentioned

in the Gould Report (quoted by Mr
Bradley) went nn to list the wide
range of options available to
students. geography, planning,
psychology, economics and social
work.
Mr Bradley states that no poly-

technic taught sociology in I960—
but then no polytechnic was formed
before 1966. Certainly the,growth of
degree level work in the public sec-
tor has been accompanied bv diver-
sification into the arts and social
sciences To imoly something sini-

ster ir this carefully planned
development is misleading.
On points of accuracy :

1. Middlesex polytechnic—one of
the largest in the country—has 43
sociology staff, not 65.

2. Middlesex does not concentrate
particularly on rhe social sciences

—

less than a fifth of our students are
enrolled on social science courses.

3. The sociology of education
course at Middlesex is not the one
described by Mr Bradley.

Finalrv, vonr readers should be-

aware that most courses at Middle-
sex polytechnic, as at all polytech-

nics, are subject to rigorous inspec-

tion bv the Council for National
Academic Awards before being
offered to students.
Yours faithfullv.

M. M. EDWARDS.
Deoutv Director
Midd*esex Polytechnic,
The Burrnr«*hs,

Hendon. NW4.

Royal Ballet rehearsals

From Mr Wayne Eagling

Sir, The dancers of the Royal Ballet

wish to refute certain criticisms of

our management made in The Times

Diary on November 11.

Rehearsals are not “ slapdash and
haphazard ” and particularly for the

ballet Les Noces are meticulously

conducted. This bafllet is uniquely

difficult to perform without error,

a fact which is recognized by the
number of extra hours allocated to

its preparation.
Yours faithfully.

WAYNE EAGLING,
Equity Deputy on behalf of
dancers of the Royal Ballet,
Royal Opera House.
Covent Carden. WC2.

image
of the Waffen SS as a formation.

These will always be the images

which first f-pring to mind when the

SS is mentioned, No literate person

is going to be converted to Nazism

by 'a pictorial history of the Waffen

Sk fishting units simply because it

largely omits die atrocities, for

these are common knowledge.
In fact rbere is a sense in which

such a book can be considered salu;

rary. Ev portraying tbe Waffen SS
as ordinary people it rubs home
the lesson that, in an appropriately
hysterical political climate or in the

desperation of total war, ordinary
peop’e can be made to commit

.

atrocious acts. This is h constructive

lesson to be drawn from the bitter,

tragedies of the Second World Wrr.
To bang on complacently as if the

SS belonged to some non-human
race, nothing to do with us. is to

deaden a self awareness that is

necessary if we humans are to

guard against a dark side rhat is

common io us all.

The fuss hn«- been depressing nc-‘

cau«e it has shown ihar monv influ-

ential people in this country, right

up to government level, arc still

fighrini the last war. It is under-

standably easy, especially, for mem-
bers nf the Jewish cnmmunitv t«*

fall into this trap. They, in parti-

cular. sbould reflect rhat while

Nazism is permanently destroyed as

an effective force. Soviet Corn-

munism with its outriders on the

extreme left is not only a danger

ro rhe West in general, bur also a

persecutor of Jews and pnemv of

Israel in particular. Tn divert atten-

tion from the pressing Comm ,_*n , st

danger to a fictitious Nazi one is
1in

plav iuto the h-mds of a powerful

and ruthless rnemy.
Yours faithfullv.

JONATHAN GULNNESS,
Osbasion Hall.

near Market Eosworth.
Leicestershire.

From Mr Hubert Merer
Sir. We are the Waffen-SS officers,

whose intended participation in the

launching of a book about our for-'

morion has caused an objection in

Parliament. Certainly we do not
warn to do anything io your coun-

try which would be against the law
or cause embarrassment to the

authorities, but we should like tn

express our disappointment that the

proposal to put our point of vi^w
should be so heavy handedly d's-

approved of. None of us has been
convicred or even accused of any
war crime, and in the atmosohere
of retributioo through which we
lived after the war, it may he
assumed that had there been any
evidence against us we should
certainly have been arraigned.
We joined the Waffen-SS as

young men in tbe same wav tint
English youth joined the Guards,
because it was an elite unit, which
there was competition to join- There
were thousands like us.

We believe that those units of
the Waffen-SS. which fought
honourably and bravely as
frequently attested by soldiers on
the other side, deserve this regimen-
tal history, even if, like most
regimental histories, it lays Jitt’e
stress on the negative aspect. There

'

is -no chance in the case of the
Waffen-SS that the negative aspect
will be forgotten, but if it is the.,
truth it is not the whole truth.
Truth is many sided, and the facet
of it that this book presents has
been neglected.
Your best traditions of freedom

and objectivity would surely indi-

1

cate that it be examined criricn"y
rather than subjected to a clumsy
threat of suppression.
Yours sincerely,

HUBERT MEYER,
5090 Leverkusen 1,

Ricbard-Wagner-Strasse IS.
West Germany.

The firemen's strike
From Sir Arthur Bryant, CH
Sir. Something clear to ordinary
men and women seems to be elud-
ing those who rule us. It is that
those—soldiers, policemen, firemen
and tbe like—who in their calling
have, unlike the rest of us, to
hazard life and limb in our service,
should not,_ in the assessment of
their financial worth and needs, be
subject to the same considerations
and competitive pressures as those
whose economic value can be deter-
mined by the calculations of the
market or enforced by their indus-
triad muscle power. For otherwise
these brave servants of the com-
munity can only make their
economic needs felt by refusing ro
perform the sacrificial duties upon
which we all depend for Dur safety.
The Government’s praiseworthy
fight against inflation notwithstand-
ing, it is neither right nor wise to
place them in such a position.
Yours faithfully,

ARTHUR BRYANT,
The Close. Myles Place,
Salisbury, Wiltshire.

Football violence
From Mr H. Leach
Sir, Could Mr HoweiJs elaborate on
the “ wide and extensive powers

"

available to -magistrates in respect
of those hooligans over 17 not resi-

dent in the vicinity of Manchester
or Greenwich, where the only two
senior attendance centres in the
country are available ?

Yours faithfully,

HAROLD LEACH,
Clerk to the Justices,
Chelmsford Division,
The Magistrates’ Court,
Chelmsford, Essex.

Wearing the OM
From Mr Frarua Belsky
Sir, On the morning of the 75th
Anniversary celebrations of the
Order of Merit Graham Sutherland
recounted on the radio the problem
he had the first time he wore the
insignia and how someone advised
hfcn to use a safety pin to fix the
ribbon to his- braces at the back of
his collar.

A piece of uncommon information
came my way when I was research-
ing Admiral Cunningham for my
memorial sculpture in Trafalgar
Square: The U-usage of the OM is
to wear it reverse np—obverse con-
cealed, that is, showing die
Sovereign’s image and not the words
“ For Merit ",

Yours faithfully,

FRANTA BELSKY,
12 Pembroke Studios,
Pembroke Gardens. \V8.
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is perhaps fitting to start
examining why it is neces-
y for us to think collectively

:

out a problem we never
;ated. In doing so, I do nor
sn to concern myself unnec-

!

with the white people 1

South Africa, but to get to
- right answers we muse ask ,

e right questions; we have
find out what went wrong

—

1

icre and when; and we have 1

find out whether our post- i

#n is a deliberate creation of

;

lid or an artificial fabrication
the truth by power-hungry

.

ople whose motive is auth-
j

City, security, wealth and com-,
<?*. In other words, the;
Slack Consciousness ” ap- i

oach would he irrelevant

f .a colourless and non-exploi-
JTtive egalitarian society. It is

g,levant here because we)
C^ieve that an anomalous sir-

!

ition is a deliberate creation
man.
There is no doubt that the
lour question in South Afri-
in politics was originally in-

.

oduced for economic reasons,
he leaders of the white corn-
unity had to create some
!nd of barrier between blacks]
id whites so that the whites

!

fjiuld enjoy privileges at the;
vpense of blacks and still feel

:

mee to give a moral justifica-
1

Aon for the obvious exploi-;
£ition that pricked even the,
ardest of white consciences.

j

"Towever, tradition has it tbat
j

Whenever a group of people
Bias tasted the lovely fruits or

;

b. ealth, security and prestige it

^egins to find it more comfort-.
..Me to believe in the obvious'
Vie and to accept it as normal

'

“Hat it alone is entitled to privi-
v -ge.

.

cl In order to believe this'

criously, it needs to convince
rself of all the arguments that

P« a UDporr the lie. It is nor sur-

'

"rising, therefore, that in

d :nuth Africa, after eene ratio ns

t?f exploitation, white people

a fit
a
tbe whole have came to

,

’elieve in the inferiority of the

,

s
ilack man, so much that while i

:
3 he race problem started as an]

it tuk>ffshoot of the economic greed

:

wo?xhibited by white people, it.

r T i as now become a serious prob-

1

J Jem on its own. White people.1

now despise black people, not
epr because they need to reinforce!

eojitheir attitude and so jusrifv]

•-anitbeir position of privilege but

j

‘

t
«imply because they actually

relieve that black is inferior

Steve Biko on the quest for a true
basis—it is also institutiona-
lized to make it look like the :

South African way oF fife.

'

Although of late there has
been a feeble attempt to gloss
aver the oven racist elements
in the system, it is sliH true
that the system derives its

nourishment from che exis-
tence of anti-black attitudes in
society. To make the He live
even longer, blacks have to be
denied any chance of acciden-

.

tally proving their equality
with white men. For this rea-.
son there is job reservation-
lack of training in skilled
work, and a tight orbit around '

professional possibilities for i

blacks. Stupidly enough, the--
system turns back to say that
blacks are inferior because
they have no economists, no
engineers, etc, although it is

made impossible for blacks to
acquire these ski 3s.

vHf

.nd

'and bad. This is the basis upon
Much
South

whites
Africa,
South

are working in

and it is what
African society

racism we meet does

. ;makes
* racist.

5_ The
.-not only exist on an individual
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To give authenticity to their
lie and to show die righteous-
ness of their claim, whites
have further worked out
derailed schemes to “ solve

"

the racial situation in this

country. Thus, a pseudo-parlia-
ment has been created for
“ Coloureds ”, and several
“ Bantu states " are in che pro-
cess of being set up. So inde-

pendent and fortunate are they
that they do not have to spend
a cent on their defence
because they have nothing to

fear from white South Africa
which will always come to

their assistance in times of
need. One does not, of course,

fail to see the arrogance of

whites and their contempt for
blacks, even in their well-consi-

dered modern schemes for sub-

jugation. The overall success
of the white power structure

has been in managing to bind
the whites together in defence
of the status quo. By skilfully

playing on that imaginary
bogey—swart gevaar (Black
peril]—they have managed to

convince even diehard liberals

that there is something to fear

in die idea of tbe black man
assigning his rightful place at

the helm of the South African
ship. Thus after years of

silence we are able to hear the
familiar voice of Alan Paton
saying, as far away as London:
“ Perhaps apartheid is worth a

try”. “At whose expense. Dr
Paton?” asks an intelligent

black journalist. Hence whites
in general reinforce each other
even though they allow some
moderate disagreements on tbe

details of subjugation schemes.

There is no doubJi that they
do not question the validity, of
white values. They see nothing
anomalous in tbe 'fact that they
alone are arguing about the
future of 17 million blacks—in
a land which is the natural
backyard of the black people.
Any proposals for change em-
anating from die black world 1

are viewed with great indig-

nation. Even the so-called

Opposition, the CJaiied Party,
has the nerve to tell the
Coloured people that they arc
asking for too much. A journa-
li s; from a liberal newspaper
like The Sunday Times of
Johannesburg describes a black
student—who is only telling

the truth—as a militant, impa-
tient young man.

It is not enough for whites
to be on the offensive. So im-
mersed are they in prejudice
that the> do not believe that
blacks can formulate their

thoughts without white gui-

dance and trusteeship. Titus,

even those whites who see

much wrong with the system
make it ih-'i- business to con-

,

trol the ieaponse of the blacks
to the prcvt>“ation. No one is

suggesting that it is not the 1

business of liberal whites to

;

oppose what is wrong. How-

,

ever, it appears to us as too

much of a coincidence that

.

liberals—few as they are— :

should not only be determining 1

the modus operand! of chose
blacks who oppose che system,

but also leading it, in spite of

their involvement in the sys-

tem.
To us it seems that their

role spells out the totality of 1

the white power structure—the
fact that though whites are our
problem, it is still other whites
who want to tell u$ how to

deal with that problem. They m
do so by dragging all sorts of',

red herrings across our paths.
1

They tell us that che situation !l

is a' class struggle rather chan

a racial one. Let them go to
;

|

van Tonder [Derogatory refer-,

ence to the average Afrikaans- ij

speaking fanner) in tbe Free I

State and tell him this. We jl

believe we know what the pro-]

I

biem is, and we wil] stick by

;

our findings.

I want to go a little deeper .

1

in this discussion because it is

time we killed this false polit-!,

ical coalition between blacks
and whites as long as it is set

up on a wrong analysis of our
situation. I want to kill it for

another reason—namely that it

forms at present the greatest

stumbling block to our unity.

Ir dangles before freedom-
hungry blacks promises of a

This essay

by Steve Biko, the

South African
black consciousness

leader, who
died while in police

hands under
interrogation on
September 12,

has been re-produced
by the
Christian Institute

Trustees in

London, as a tribute

to his memory.

heart of dtis kind of thinking

is tbe realization by blacks

chat the most potent weapon in

the hands ot the oppressor is

tbe mind of tbe oppressed. If

one is free at heart, do man-
made chains can bind one to

innovation is pari of the nat-

ural development of any cul-

ture. A culture is essentially

people in South
_
Africa are

Christians still swimming in a

mire of confusion—the after-
,

math of the missionary the society's composite answer

approach. It is the duty there-., to the’ varied problems of life,

fore of all black priests and ' We are experiencing new prob-

ministers of religion to save lema every day and whatever

servitude but if one’s mind is Christianity by adopnng Black we CO adds 10 the riCOntoS 0

so manipulated and controlled Theology's approach and there-, our cultural hentage aslong uS

by the oppressor as to make by once more unions the black lt b“ “a", V
; the oppressed believe that he : man with his God. adoption cf black toeatre and

: is a liability to the white man, . A Long look, should also be drama is one such importa-.t
-l there will he nothing the taken at the educational sys- innovation which we need to

,! oppressed can do to scare bis cem for blacks. The same tense encourage and to develop, -t e

• powerful masters. Hence rhink- situation was found as long know that our love of mu.:C
’ mg along hoes of Black Cons- ago as the arrival of the nns- .

and rhythm has relevance even

‘J
ciousness makes die black man siouaries. Children were ,n fh,< da*-

taugbc, under the pretext ot

in this day.
Being part of an exploitative

societv in which we are often
the direct objects of exploi-

tation, we need to evolve a

strategy towards our economic
situation. We are aware that

the blacks are stil' colonise"!

even within tbe borders r F

South Africa. Their cheap
labour' hss helped to ips*'""#

advantage as a philosophy to • respect for the latter. Now in :
South Africa what if is rotav.

apply to people in a position 1 African society it is a cardinal
_

Our money from the towit-

• like ours, a number of points' sin for a child to Jose respect ships t^kes a one-way
j
jouv^-'v

have to be observed. As people
;; for his parent. Yet how can to white shops

' see himself as being complete
i in himself. It makes ham less

: dependent and more free to
.‘express his manhood. Ac che
: end of it all be caaoor tolerate
’ attempts by anybody to dwarf
' the significance of has nian-

hood.
Ip order tbat Black Cons-

ciousness can be used to

pretext
hygiene, good manners and
other such vague concepts, to

despise their mode of upbring-

ing at home and to question
the values and customs of
their society. The result was
tiie expected one—children

and parents saw life dif-

ferently and the former lost

- . existing ki a cmuimious strug-
i;
one prevent the loss of respect • banks, and i

no one
..

the
J!h_j?LjE? mi *or truth, we have to exam- i between child and parent when

;;
lives is nav

Li”
bB

i
0
u
tSS°nS

in
tSniy and concepts, l| the child is taught bv his

great future for which
in rhese groups seems
working particularly hard-

The basic problem io South VuSSEL^ <: found die right answers we gard his
Africa has been analysed by

; hf L9RSi to :

!

tiiall then work for conscious- '• Who can resist
liberal whites as being aparth-

,

Cbnsiumi^Jnsmuti
:[ neSs among aid people to make

j; for his tradition

\ „ inirtiiA'rf »e “ua qutsuuu lhi«.culs, , me ama is rdugui uj

ht Cmi^hAEri
11 v^lues and ^/sterns. Having know-all white tutors to disre-

Socieiy. bet up^ by South Atn
: . fniinrt „- orl, r . 0„a family teachings ?

esist losing respect

white shops and *vly*e

banks, and all we do in our
nay the white tr—

i

;b labour or in c°in.
Canitalistic exploitative tentVi-
cies. coupled w5rh_ tbe c^ort
arrogance of white

_
racism,

uuerau «uiLca « u»u«
i __.,i Up,jiŴ ' cnr ness among an people to mate ror nis trauiaon when in have .conspired asainst

_
us.

rnd. They argue that in .order
lriS. m I

1 jt possible for us to proceed !: school his whole cultural back- Thus in South Afnca now rt is

to oppose it we bare to form ••

1
,'towards punting these answers ground is summed up in one very expensive to be n»or. Ir is

non-racial groups. Between i

SSJbodv Lr
'' iato effect. In this process, we word—barbarism ? tbe poor peonle who sny

these two extremes, they cla.m.

u

i;hnve to evolve our own '! Thus we can immediately see furthest from town and there-

Hes the land of mdk «nd
;! Kheme*. forms and strategies the logic of placing the m s ' fore have to snend more

hooey for which we are work-. 'rfewavrf dode- '' to suit tbe need and sitnaaon, sionaries in the forefrn.it of money
.
on transport to coire

ing. The thesis, the onrithesw “f i; always keeping io mind our I

1 the colonization process. A and work for white -people : if

th* har* been “* respouauiMiy u« say

.

fu^jani^ntaj beliefs and ;; mao who succeeds in making a is the poor people who u«s

values.
I

1 group of people accept a. uneconomic and inconvenient

i In all aspects of the black-' foreign concept in which ne is' fuel like paraffin and cr ^‘

white relationship, now and in : expert makes them perpetual ' because of the .refusal
“ « . - ' -t ivhtiA mnn tn metal <*'ffrtrinrv

and the sunthesis h3re been
menarmed 'by some great phi-

losophers as the cardinal

points around which any social

revolution revolves. For the

what is right.

It is much more important
for blacks to see this dif-

fprpnrp rhan f^for whites
reiauonsfl,P’ now aaa ,n : expert maxes tnem pei

hS : the
.
Past*

_
we see a constant

, students whose progress m the white man to install VectrTcitvicrviuuwi itjuitw. » wi —- -- .— li
uik pcisi, we see a cuiisijjiiu

, STuueilLS wnose pruB. ... , .

liberals, the diesis is apartheid. We must learn to ®cce
f* ,“at

[! tendency by whites to depicr ;• particular field can only be ;!“> Wack areas; it is the poor
the antithesis is non-racialuim,

1

"J hW m the ‘l
blacks ^ ot ™ i«^enor status. !| evaluated by him; the student peonle who are governed bv

but die synthesis is very feebly can ever hand

defined. They- want to tell the •• vanquished on

blacks that they see integration must accept that

^^derf^u^n-Bfack tyrants are *e
jj“J “utTf ^“e

i

Consciousness defines the sit- endurance oi those w-bom they
, collision between tile in- !; have allowed themselves to be’ P?or People who have no has-

uation differently. The thesis PPPrcss- A*
l
0*1** BS w

.
e g.° J5 :digenous values and the Anglo-!: at rhe merer of the white man ' Prta ^s an(* are tncrefnre

is in fact a strong white racism Win ray begging cap in band ^ ^ ^
' fidto Ihe? . ‘e7 exP°sed w exdroitanr charges

and therefore, tbe antithesis to for our own emanapauon we
iKiv £ ™ private doctors; it is the

this must, ipso facto ,
be a . are giving bun further sancticm

. =ggSmBSBSmmma i teU S oodo^

r

d

'

i
poor peopie who use untarred

the to continue with his racist and — — teU us how wod our perfor \

hare w ^ loog

tm

kind of balance—
a ^ir^P^^ rhp! vanguard of the colonization *s onn black writer savs,'^

na
,

ve VW.™ »!«r
humanuty where power pohnes lecturing will ^ei^ade

“J
3

!: movement to “civilize and edu-!' mricnEci 1 - children’s books while .whites

will have no place. This anal-.wiute man to "ntttMhj JSjTS B ™ » ""« them Erea K-'diei m we-J
ysis speHs out the difference situation.

duce tbe Christran message to j:

W1?b
••
t0 h*'-**1^ that *r ** the black

between the old and new nothing without demand for it
;; ^ The religion rhev

' but> by so®e stransa " people who are poor,
approaches. The failure of the formulates venr inethod of *4 quite foreigiT to 5,ust tur

!l 3° ^ P“, = We therefore need, to take
liberals is in the fact that cheir operanon on tbe basis that tiic

1

1 ^.. li r. • ir— _?.-i. disfigure and distort jt. Hence annrh^r fnnir at hnw hM<t m
antithesis is already a watered- ignorant

down version of the truth the child

whose dose proximity to the
;

a«“It aoa

thesis will nullifv the pur- wiH begin
. ..

ported balance. This accounts il^ ” jesia demMdsj.n ™ Anosas Wfe

_ .. whatever way it sees fit. When
l, v^ rela^H Tn ; thieves who went to war for

you refuse to make these
{,
“"‘g1

. did mttfind •; ttolen property; the Boers
demands and Aoose to come

arible ^th our wav of never provoked the Xhosas
to a round table to beg for

j; “^jSrion but merely went on - punitive
your dehverance, you are ask- “ te to> worstup ooa n isolation - » teach the
Tng for the contempt of those

; a^lesson w£m like

is^whv*vre*murt refect the b^1- speciafced functio^ that found !

Mahana [early mneteenth-cen-

heme ;i expression one a week in a :

tury Xhosa prophet, sentenced the benefit ol

f^red^o US bv tbSse
b
SK j

secluded building, but rather it
' » . .

hk imprisonment on
, Organizational

forced on us
]! featured in our wars, our beer- Robben Island and drowned among blacks

w'lsb
Ti,“

P^eaS44!ir f
drinking, our dances and our

;

while escaping in a boat. 1 low because we have allowed it^ in general. Whenever nXefua] by blacksi » Kcept in^be. Now we knew
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:
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taste.
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cooperatives ivbose interests

will be ploughed back into

community development pro-

grammes. We should think
along such lines as the “buy
black ” campaign once sug-

gested in Johannesburg and
establish our own banks fur
the benefit of the community.

development
among blacks has only been
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Africans drank they would I;

truth of his death led to the are on our own, it is an absu-
you are on sour own. ji

ffrst relatp w ^ by a , mythical hope of his eventual
;
lute duty for us to fulfil these

becomes relevant.
portion of their beer away as a return] who were essentially ;• needs. . yv

The concept ol integration,
j
wten 0f fhgn L-s_ When any- / revolutionaries are painted as The last step in -Black Can-

whose virtues are often 'thing went wrong at home! 1 superstitious trouble-makers, sciousness is to broaden the
extolled in white liberal cir-Hthey would offer sacrifice to!; who lied to the people about base of our operation. One of
des, is. full of unquestioned ;• God to appease him and atone J bullets turning into water.;] the basic tenets of Black Con-
assumptions that embrace

|
; for their sins. There was no ' Great nation-builders like Shaka

,

sciousness is totality of involve-

white values. It is a concept hell in our religion. We!, are cruel tyrants who fre-:;ment. This means that all

long defined by whites and
j|
believed in tbe inherent good- quently attacked smaller tribes 1

: blacks must sit as one big unit,

ever examined by blacks. It is / Dess of man—hence we took it, for no reason but for some [and no fragmentation and.dis

-

based on the assumption mat •' r

all Is well with the system
apart from some degree of

mismanagement by irrational ij QUr respect. quently an appalling noisrenre-'j protagonists of the Bantustan
conservatives at the top. Even

j, It ^ ^ missionaries who !i sentation of facts that sicken • theory to fragment our .

irgue tor mte-
;; confused the people with their; even the uninformed student.

!j
approach'. We are oppressed
not as individuals, . not as

j! Zulus, Xhosas, Vendas or In-

! dians. We are oppressed

Che people who argue wuuiu.eo uici.
;

pranon often forget i «
;

! new reUgjo^ Tbey scafed ourj
in its supposedly beautiful

pe<jp ,e ^ stories of hell.
'•

covering. They tell each other
^ Thfiy Aejr Qod as a'! ,. . t . Li ,

..
that, were it not tor job reset-

j

:demand in, God who wanted |; Thus a lot of attention has;! because w£ are Hack. We must

tifvrl market to exploit. They
forget they are talking about
people. They see blacks as

ourselves and to respond as a
cohesive group. We must cling
to each other with a tenacity
that will shock the perpetra-
tors of evil.

Our preparedness to take

Kiar-k tvil) rnmiwiv with black. • l - rTT - V - J i

iaiQ on tne successnu nauon-

5S .

^
a,r

Te;: -
nds^llcShaLE *a

i strange and twisted logic, they
; [Famous tribal chief-white values. It is an integjra-

, argued that theirs was a scien
non in which the black man
will have 'O prove himself in stition—all this in spite ..
terms, of these values before .biological discrepancy which is

1

men ting acceptance and uln- at ^ase of rheir religion.
mate Jssmnlaoon, and in (Thi* co id and cruel reb'gion
which “ "

"ssiifto li iS,SSrrii
n
1n°Sit? tf

p%;
'!

•
“— i; Stition all this in spite of the Tha^ areas ^ fa|.

-

mtea£

worship “or else". People had j; to be paid to our history if we!l use veiT concept to unite

to discard tiieir clothes and :| as blacks want to aid each
' ,n =>

their customs in order to. be I! other in our coming into con-
___ ;|

accepted in this new religion. |) sciousness. We have to rewrite
addiuorial levera to some com-

j^nowbjg how religious the :0ur history and produce in it
pheated African people were, the mi^;=the heroS that formed thr

. J* „
“

!
sionanes stepped m» their ter- 1

’ core of our resistance to the , - ,integration *°.
. f

1 ror campaign on the emotions: white invaders More has lo be^ QpM ourSe^ves the cudgels of
based on exploitative. values. It

j- 0{ ^ p̂ pIe ^tb rbeir !l Sealed ai5^sS«» h« W be 1

!

** struggle will. see
.
.us

is an integration m. which
,| derailexS accounts of eternal ;! iaid on ’the successful nation- ji throu^t. We: must remove

j

from our vocabulary completely
i
the concept qf fear. . Truth

! must ultimately triumph over
|
evil, and the white man has
alwavs nourished bis greed on

;
this basic fear that shows itself

-

in the black community.
!
Special Branch agents will not

~r vwiu ana nun reupun ji v_ --- li
turn the lie into truth, and ore

^ was strange to the indigenous!; b
®L re

n
ll

v
Lrira i

*bust ignore them. In a iru*
poorer and the rich richer in a peonle and caused Sequent |i ,

ll
bid for change we jiave to cake

country where the poor have between the converted '^^ m oar coats, be prepared to
always bean do not and the “pagans”, for the Vur £n£?2Ll*1- ll

our com/ort and security,
want to oe reminded that it.is former, having imbibed the ^ ;^TEt -

16
,

52
'. -I our jobs and positions pf pres-

we, the indigenous people, who
. false values from white society.

! ^ e
rJL

e
2.
r Van ^iebeec^ ^an<led ( tfgm^ and our families, for just

are poor and exploited in tne : were taught to ridicule and,. at
^
ne t-ape. > as it is true that “leadership

land of out birth. These are (‘ despise those who defended: -
®ur culture must be defined 1--^ «

concepts which the Black Cons-
1

= the truth of their indigenous!: w
,

con^fete terms. We must
ciousness approach wishes to religion. With the ultimate [

reIate the past to tbe present
eradicare from the black man]* ;< acceptance of the western refi- !

and
.
demonstrate a historical

mind before our society is r] gion down went our cultural evolution of the moderii black
driven to chaos by irrespons- : value! j man. There is a tendency to

ible people from Coc-copa and ii While I do not wish to ques- !
think of our culture as a static

hamburger cultural back-
j,' don the basic *«•**> •- *»— I' culture that was arrested iu

These
research to provide
sorely needed missing

some
links.

grounds.

and security : .are’ basically
Incompatible ", a struggle' with-
out casualties, is no struggle.
We must realize that prophetic,
cry of black students :

“ Black
man you are on your own !

~

Some will charge that we are
racist but these people are
using exactly, the tallies we
reject. We do not have the
power to subjugate anyone. We

|

are merely responding to pror-

1
ovation in the most

.
realistic

;
possible way. Racism does not

{ only imply exclusion : of one

|

race by another—it always
: presupposes that the exclusion

black -j
anyone else, the missionaries

,j
«.™» ?a« auowea f for*g ê purposes of subjuaa-

to rally knew that not all they did was.;« by the dominant culture. But
, ifon. Bkcks hare had wough

brothers
!
essential to the spread of !. J« ^ h«:e to reahM that the

j;
experience as objects of- racism

back-
j,

1

non “the' basic” truth atHhe
|{
$“ ûre riiat was arrested in

I: heart of die Christian message, |l
1P5Z and has never developed

there is a strong case for a Tbe return to the^i ;| reexamination of Christianitv. i

°us“, concept suggests that
ii It has proved a very adaptable *, e “a,e nothing to -boast of
I
1 i:_- L:j_ j. . _r_i_ PYfPnl linns COT end rlrinlrmess is an !i religion which does not seek to

j! ??S
cept se* 811

d a wav of I supplement existing orders!: v e accept that when
.ft i:i : 1 ^.o.L : nnn1 flPfc in it- ilomnre

Black Consciousness
attitude of mind and a way
life, the most positive cafl to <(

but-^-like any universal truth

—

emanate from the black world
for a long time. Its essence is

the realization by the black

man of the need
togerber with his
around the cause of

and drink,
coloniza-

tion1 sets in it devours the indi-

to find application within a]|Bep?us culture and leaves

particular situation. More »han I! behind a bastard culture that

else, the missionaries JW thrive at.tbe pace allowed

a. uuuw »«= w«u~ their I message. But the basic inten- ij
bas,

f .
tenets of our culture

j; ooc t0 t0 vura ta^]es
oppression—the blackness of

1 non went much further than
J; f h^S‘ ! i™1e ir «gy.be relevant now

their skin—and to operate as a H merely spreading the word, .standing the process of barter-
to tau< about black in relation

group to rid themselves oE the Their arrogance and their
!;

d.zauon and that even at this
“

”hite, we not mike
shackles thar bind them to per-

1|
monopoly on truth, beauty andt;™"* 030 still demon-

j; this QUr preoccupation, for ic
penial servitude. Jt is based on \ moral judgment taught them strate that we appreciate a

>i can be a negative exercise.' As
a self-examination which has

.

to despise native customs and man for himself. Ours is a true we proceed further towards
ultimately led them to believe : traditions and to seek to infuse man-cemred society whose

j ^ achievemenr of our goals
chat bv seeking to run away their own new values into ' «cred^tradition is that of shar-

1, let ^ more about our-
from tfaemselv^ and emulate these societies. !

'"*
.
We "*** « '«*:! selres and our sttaSie and

the white man, they are insult-
_
Here then we have the case

;

have been doing, the indmdua- 1

jess about whites.
85

therefore expresses group
pride and the determination of
the black to rise and attain tbe
envisaged self. Freedom is the
ability to define oneself with
one's possibilities held back
not by the power of other
people over one but only by
one's relationship to God and
to natural surroundings. On his
own, therefore, the Black Man
wishes to explore his surround-
ings and test his possibilities

—

in other words to make his ..

freedom real by whatever <}
Consciousness, for

means he deems fit. At the * large proportion

say that it seeks to relate God
!
and Christ once more to the
black man and his daily prob-
lems. It wants to describe
Christ as a fighting god, not a
passive god who allows a lie to
rest unchallenged. It grapples
with existential problems and
does not claim to be a theol-

|

ogy of absolutes. It seeks to

;

bring back God to the black ;

I
restore to the black man the
[great importance we used to
give to human

. relations, the
high regard for people and
their property and for life in
general; to reduce the
triumph of technology over
man and the materialistic ele-.
ment that is slowly creeping

j]

into oar society.
(

-

Tfaese are essential features j

First published in a book of‘man and to the truth and rea- '‘of our black culture to which
.
lity of his situation. This is an 'we must cliog. Black Culture I essays 'entitled Black Theology

:

important aspect of Black above all implies freedom on |j thtr South African Voice.'edited
quite a ;

j

our part to innovate without i> by Basil Moore and polished by
of black ii recourse to white valoes. This l! C. Hurst, London.

ta
¥-

-fe-
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.
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:

l
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\ 'J

We have set out oo a quest *: ii
for true humanity and some- , E
where on the distant horizon i t
we can see the glittering prize.
Let us march forth with llcourage and determination. s

i' Mdrawing strength from - our
common plight and our broth-
erhood. In time we shall be in
a position to bestow upon * w
South Africa the greatest gift
possible—a more human face.
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. v Uwyersjty news

Prof Leach to retire as provostProf Leach to retire as
The. marriage will take place on

'

Saturday. 7 November 26 1977 at ProfessoriSlr Edmund Leach, Pro- v Si Andrews
Carton Hall between Mr Sob*

ff'g JShSl
El-Eita • and Miss Annamarla fJ3£® **.® retffe ta January, of unaoisuc. si Saivaiora college.

COURT
CIRCULAR

BUCKINGHAM PALACE

MrR. C. Floyd
and afiss P. J. Vigors
The engagement Is announced be-
tween- Robert, son of the late
lieutenant-colonel Charles Floyd,
QBE, and Mrs Charles Floyd, DL,

1979. He made tbe announcement
.Glasgow

‘ DrRIL Siwne; MB, ChB, consul-saHSsas Tjrsasbssc
sow; has been appointed to tbe

SSS^frhKbdS^fbS ' 01 child Bnd ado,escent

BUCKINGHAM PALACE IP rf GM-CUBdd Slbara Under the college
November 22: The Queen beM an WflSlra^MdPaSda natatBg.tfcefelectlon of the next
Investiture at Buckingham Pal.-u-»

aangnter
DrQvftst can-hot take ulace before« Bodongbam Palace S wSTC=*nd* Tim Vigors,

this morrang. DFC, of Coolmore. Republic of

CaHavtem ^Sro ...J*“** Ireland, and Mrs Jan Vigors, of

Sd^lw* tJS if
Pr5w -M™®! ClowDangs, StraflanTco Kildare,

SS S^adta2B °of
tb
H'er

T
lSS§ Re>“ l>liC *

this evening. Mr J. N. C> Holmes

«*££Li ,
of Edinburgh, and Miss C. J. Don]^nded ^Mr j^hard Da^es, The engagement iLrft Heathrow

.
Airport, London. x

Mr J. N. C Holmes
and Miss C. J. Dorey
The engagement Is announced

E™****1 14156 placc beforB S^toS5&AJSnext siimmsv
tifalaw in succession to Professor

Other university news : - J-. Bennett Miller.
CHURCHILL- COLLEGE. Fellowship

'

iuuc *>: r. r. xmg. mb. pud. nr HBOcnesia1

MjjdiJrM .osllcflj. imivorsUv incierer Surgeon Captain Norman BlaCk-

KteSrPMi£r&-S. consultant in charge of me
st uathahine s ^xjuahe. Honorary department of nrology. Royal

wiSSSwS; ftSS^AprtW’j.
<

r
7!c
g .

1 Naval Hospital, Hasiar, has-been

Other tudversliy news

:

CHURCHILL- COLLEGE.

OBITUARY •*

PROFESSOR F. W. H. ELSLEY

Research in farm animal

production
Professor F. W. H. Elsley Part of this work involved the

,

died in Edmburgb, aged 43, on setting up of coordinated wfi

November 19 after a very brief experiments on a large nunicer
... . __ -LI_ r*_ _ - ; I f.nns in
illness. He was responsible for of experimental fsnns. id

Ia

much of the effort which hes association with Dr Braude or .

led to a change in the attitudes tbe national
_

insurute tor

of researchers and teachers of research in dairying. Tors wra*
.

the explication of the animal a difficult task in organization

production sciences to the and management vreoen he ,

agricultural industry. In the carried out supremely well. •;

IUUC A): F. H. Xing. MA_ PhD. nr
WsadjJKWi .Collw*. imivorsUv Inctnrer

areas of animal growth and
.

Be combined 'with his scien- .

nutrition he insisted that pfic, management and organ-

empiricism be supplanted by iaationel skills a detarmmanon
,

deduction. Classical public* t0 see his work and' that of .

tions. spannion 15 vears of odiers in research, transferred

Sis mdSSVW i^raJSSr0^ between Jeremy Nicholas Cou-

t£ ^aS£nS! and Caroline Jalbi, only daughter
Canada, and in Ocho Rios,
Jamaica.
The Prince of Wales. Chairman. Mr N. Moss

'

S5«:e '“triSsed
1 rhfSw awJ Miss J. McDonald .

over of a cheque by tewiint Ti3e c°SSS,ent announced be-
Brhfsh ati thS rwZSS tween Nicholas, oefly son of Mr

WriBlw. MA-
ST JOHN'S COLLEGE. FnUQlTSMp
Utl* Bi -at locmror In econo mica (rainJ^nnr 1: J.- J. S. Edwards BA.

appointed to tbe new chair of
urological surgery.

deduction. Classical publica-
tions, spanning 15 years of

Dr ®. C. 1 Tress, Master of Biric-

beck College from 1968 to 1977.

remarkably intense* studv, 10
.
the agricultural’ industry,

resulted in a reappraisal of rhe Th-s zeaj, ski'll rad or^aruza-

imerp ret ation of growth phono- power brougut b.m in

mena particularly with respect ^ /
P,,

at
.

t^e. ear^V *?? ^ ^ 1°

to tbe role of ihe fatty tissues *e Umveratv of Edinburgh asand Caroline Jolla, only daughter Worcester college, cegb »- hss hem an hmnnuv Sir Edmund Leach, provost to tbe role of ibe fatty tissues *e University ot tttinourgi! as

British athletes to The Queen’s
Silver JobCee Appeal;

His Royal

tween Nicholas, only son of Mr
and Mrs R. B. Moss, of Finchley,

Chairman {

^oagou. aadjan* elder daoghter
of- The Queen’s SDver Jubilee 2^ 5? J- McDohi
Appeal, later presented the prizes [

Bradford, West Yorkshire,

to tbe winners of the " Look and
Learn ” ' Silver JubDee ' Essay
Competition on board HMS Bel-
fast, Symoods Wharf, London.
The Prince of Wales was enter-

tained at luncheon by His Excel-
lency the High Commissioner for

, Science report-

Medicine : Diet and heart disease

and maturity.

Prank Elsky graduated in

Production with additional re-

sponsibilities within the East of

Scotland College of Agriculture
for animaJ reMarch end devel-

¥? a
^H

r
fA

JP opmeot. From the division he

Mr p. J. Moss
and Miss R. XL Houston
The engagement is announced be-

London bus drivers have more ^ of yyr lives affeettid the' risk of
heart attacks than conductors, a ' coronary thrombosis.

fact well known to doctors published In

The engagement Is announced be- throughout the world since the
U,an

«
th
?
SC

tween Peter vonneer «nri of Mr „7*~, ,
is concerned wlm waat the men mostly fron

Tc. MossfHatton GrcS^ Publication 10 years ago of tbe ate. At tbe beginning of tbe study and biscuits

Gnfldford, and Rosanne. younger results ** an investigation of their each man gave details of his diet. The detail

of their lives affcettid the risk of a lot of vegetable Gbre in the
coronary thrombosis. form of cereals, brown bread and
Tbe latest report, published In porridge had fewer heart attacks

the British' Medical Journal today, than those whose calories came
Is concerned with what the men mostly from white bread, cakes

to tbe University of Cambridge rrMtgfl
and continued his postgraduate c-h~n i ,

studies wirh a Pig Industry . "°JL
I

Development AudTority scholar- rtJearc^
ship to the University of programme
Leeds. His nost-eraduate work ”

T,®
ran

?!?-

created within the Edinburgh
School of Agriculture be went
on to develop a notable
research and development

Leeds. His post-graduate work
involving a reanalys’s of the

. , , He produced with Colin
involving a reanaiyss .of the wbineraore a book entitled
energy balance of growing and Practical Pic Nutrition which
fattening pigs was to become a had a worj^,vjde success. In
classic. recent months be had deriveddetailed explanation of tbe
classic.

Australia and Mrs Freeth at Stoke daughter of Mr and Mrs A. J. health by the Medical Research w
?£,.J'7?

r7
f?5„

a
n

WJ® effects on heart disease of cereal- After a further spell as an great pleasure from the suc-
Lodge, Hyde Park Gate. Houston, Old Manor House, Comp- Council. However, tbe medical fibre, exercise, and. Indeed, other ARC research assistant at the cess of the work of his col-Lodge, Hyde Park Gate. nouszon, via Manor nous*

His Royal Highness, nn»m.a« ton. West Sussex.
.of The Queen’s Silver jaMee r n ,

Appeal, this afternoon received- :

Sir Peter Stndd and Admiral Sir
Mus h. Labosdugne

Gerard .MansBell THa '* *"

The Prince of Wales attended
the PortobeUo Night Dinner at
HMS Vernon, Portsmouth.
Mrs Toon Dogdaie has

succeeded the Lady Susan Hussey
as Lady in Waiting to Tbe Queen.

CLARENCE HOUSE
November 22

: Queen Elizabeth

experts are still not agreed about th* Jd&d^of arSvsisMe^fTf-ore?
t

.

nov^r
L.

risk’factors such as university of Leeds he went, leagues, Roy Fawcett and Colin“ w
SeSe oflKh iS- LSSS- '£ in 196L to the Rowett Research WWttemore, in deriving a

dual’s food intake. Between 10 and Seafch^^m^lSd Institute at Aberdeen where he. mathematical model, from die

20 years have now elapsed, and jn h5Hs ^ &e LoSSS carried out some notable biological processes of pig
assuming fter die men made little School of Hygiene, believe they research and development work growth, which promises to be of

the explanation.' sentative picture of each indfvi-

ouu su» uuiusuufiue i Some sby that it must be related jn^’e ' Between io and

The engagement is anconneed to the amount of running up and 20 yews „*°°
between Iain, younger son of the down stairs by dm conductors. 2“dl,“meUWHCCU mill, JUUilKCl aim UL IUC wn- WM** "J ^ 4,-;- 0VUVM Ui C LLMJjr "

\
* ; ^ I, 7_,

Jate Mr David Nicholson and Mrs Oth« argue that the stress of can identify a pattern of beaithy on the protein requzrexneDis of great practical utility. He
Nicholson, of Maries Bara, Crew- driving In London traffic may be £ a Mque view of living. High calorie Intake, high pregnane sows, with Sir Ken- leaves a- widow and four chil-
kerne, Somerset, and Lynette. the crucial factoror that there may extects ot diet on cnfiIgy expenditure, high intake neth Blaxter and his colleagues, dren.kerne, Somerset, and lunette, the crucial factor or that there may enects 01 diet on
younger daughter of the late Mr be Important differences in tbe
P. J. J. Labuschasne and Mrs M. physical fitness of the two poups. fl5LSU

5?£i?,.- - - The effect ot occupation was with a ragh calorie intake had
only one part of the research pro- ^'rer Beart attacks than those

laboschagne,
.
of Nairobi, Kenya

a 1pt»kc* (« ^ cereal fibre, and no cigarettes
seem to mean little chance of a

ject that began in the late 1950s
with careful examination of the
busmen and of a group of London
bank staff. A mass of informationMr P. W. ML Dean

and Mrs S. D. Allen
The marriage took place quietly
on Saturday, November 19,
between Mr Patrick Dean and Mrs

records have bees kept of any
ftimxc and death from heart
disease among the men in an

nuvemuer zj. : yuecn Auzatjem
(
jkjr •

the Queen Mother today vLjited MaiTiagfiS
Birmingham, awl in the morning I

- ' '
visited Woodslde Old People’s
Home, Selly Oak.
Her Majesty honoured the-Lord _ _

Mayor of Birmingham (Councilior on Saturday, _ November 19,
Mrs F. M. Cocks) with her between Mr Patrick Dean ar.d Mrs , , ^
presence at Luncheon at the Susie Allen. A servicedSsiM attempt to Identify wWch features

Council House.
. .was held afterwards at St Mary

In the afternoon, Queen Elizas Magdeleue, Harlow Common. T «
bah the Queen Mother opened -

-r J jmPhftlMK
Prospect Hall, a rehabilitation Mr K. J. Stratford ‘

centre for physically handicapped and Miss D. V. C. Borehzm - HM Government
people, in Selly Oalc. The marriage took place on Satur- The’ Hon Mr John SIDdn, Minister

Her Majesty travelled in an day, November 19, at St Mary's of Agriculture, Fisheries and

Aircraft of The Queen’s Flight. Church, Kippington. Sevenoaks. Food, was host at a luncheon at

Tbe Hon Mrs John Mulhonand between Mr Kevin Stratford, Latter House
and Captain Alastair Aird were in younger son of Mr Arthur Strat- 5y her GoveromMit in

attendance. ford and the late Mrs Stratford, of ^°n0.Hr ®r
rf
M
-1fS8S5

e

Dewsbury. Yorkshire, and Miss of Coimcfl «
Deborah Boreham, daughter of Mr Agriculture Ministers.

November 22 : Tbe Princess and Mrs A. J. Boreham, of Pipers- covmunMt
'«— Cnnuitnii croft, Sevenoaks, Kent. The Rev.

»M Govenunem .

fewer heart attacks than those
who ate less, almost certainly
because the bigger eaters took
more exercise. Tbe amount of
sugar ,ln the diet made no dlf-

heart attack. The opposite
behaviour, with Tow calorie in-
take, physical inactivity, low In-

take of cereal fibre and smoking,
carries a high risk.

MISS ALICE LYNES
Karisleen Adams writes: on as arc some possessions of

was put on file and since then ference, nor did the totak amount By Oar Medical Correspondent
of fat.

Tbe finding that may cause
most interest is tbe Importance
of dietary fibre. Men who ate

The death took place last £* novelist herself, including

week of Miss Alice Lynes. Miss r own well-read copy of

Lymes was educated at Barr’s Thomas a Kempiss The Imtta-

iS?5
:

(SSuoJjf
11^ JOUrnaU

I
Hi*l Grammar School for Girls tion °f Ch™ l‘

Mr K.J. Sbatford
and Miss D. F. C. Boreham

Luncheons
HM Government

The marriage took place on Satur- The Hon Mr John Mldn, hfinlrter

day, November 19, at St Mary's of Agriculture, Fishenes ai^

Church, Kippington. Sevenoaks, Food, was host at a
between Mr Kevin Stratford Lancaster House yesterday given

Receptions
Lord Crook
Lord Crook vwas host
reception ac the Hcuss of Lads f

UUii,IUU *

yesterday when the British Safety
Couodl’j diplomas in safety Gold and Sliver Wyre Drawers’
management were presented. Mr Company

)m
in Coventry and j'oined the staff Between 1947 and 1970, when
of Coventry City Libraries in Alice Lynes retired, the collec-

1923. non had grown, and Miss _

Shooter and the deans of the
*a
u
194

„
7 5he P« in ctrarge Lynes1

on-n tremendous know-
‘

medical schools of Coring Cross of the Coventry and Warwick- ledge of George Ehot was
Hospital, London Hospital, St shire Collection wtuefa houses, always at the disposal of any-
Bartiioionieiv’s Hospital, St as well as vast quantities of one, student or scholar, who

j
George’s Hospital and St Mary’s material relating to local his- called at the collection. She

Hospital, London Hospital,
Bartholomew's Hospital,

shire Collection which houses,
as well as vast quantities of

tory, a large section devoted to was an an tiro ri tv on the Coven-
George Eliot. With a possible try known by the novelist dur-

attendance.

KENSINGTON PALACE
November 22 : Tbe Princess
Margaret, Countess of Snowdon

James Tye, Director General cf The Lord Mayor and tbe Lady
the British Safety Council. ' was Mayoress, accompanied by the

* InWiAP

HM Government
Lord Goconwy-Roberts, Minister of

thfa morning opened the Exten- John B. Lowe officiated. Lord Goronwy

-

koi

B

ern.-auinnsei
Lon wT^he

PSSh Tyneside The bride, who was given in ^ B
College of Further Education at marriage by her fattier, wore an 2S5—

among those present.
..... ^ .....I I ui-uc, iai o ujuuj^il m uc LUC i.diuuiin:L. cuuuou UCUI£W

Lancing Club SSS oftheGold and SHver Wyre fine
.

sc contEming, Elions Coventry and George
The Lancing Club held their r-.\>wcrs’ Company held at die

J
« » doê .. almost every pub- Eliot and Coventry Since her

annual reunion at the East India, Mansion House yesterday evening,
j

lisbed edition of aid of the retirement she had also pro-
Devonshire and Public Schools The Master, Mr G. H. Ross novelist’s works as well as duced a book on how to organ-

company challenge from Nuneaton, iog the nine influential years
The Lord Mayor and the Lady George Elliot's native town, this when she made the city her

accompanied by the collection of George EJiot home, and had published two
material is thought ro be the pamphlets entitled

_
George

n-esn uowers matemng ner cnmu** ot mm«a-. chairman of the club and J P B as weji as aid tne pumisnea ot ner native city, a sudjeci on
bouqnet of Iflies-of-the-vaEey. lw? raSi. L^n/^and Bhw>h«re Wartf, eapmtir: of

8 works cf these same friends; are which she was an. undoubted.
nnri Iw "Mr Wei, I wr Mn onn tikmih Hong. Mr .nd |

WBTO. OI SCXKXH - commonlcations Managers’ Dm- \ ^ ^ ^ cl>
’

liec. ^ enthusiastic expert.

CoUege of Farther Education at marriage oy her fatter, wore an «
Wailsend. Edwardian gown of champagne- Hincneon neia * *™>gitL°tTT Meearrv nresM^vt rec^ved the
Her Royal Highness later opened ertmir lace and silk, lent by Miss KJfJ nSld.s!

Marten Park, wSey Bay. and PhOiPI* Lawrence Her lace vefi BeST of LMdng
was entertained at Luncheon by was held! in place by a coronet of Singapore- Among mos pr

CrtJegei Brigadier R. E. Lcdert
the Mayor of North Tyneside fresh flowers maturing her aWj comto- 0/ inrhean*. chairman of the club, and I. P. B.
(Councillor Mrs M. A. RUey) at bouquet of lflies-of-the-valley. lot? eh on. urti ova udv
the Park Hotel, Tyneside. freesias and Ivy. Mr Nick Emjey S? ^.“sl
Her Roval Highness returned to wa* best man. Thomol. mp. Mr tmi M» t. Gmcoct.

London in an^rireiaft of Tbe A' U ‘ Co,ll90n "*
Queen’s Flight.
The Lady Anne Tennant and Latest willc British Connell

Major The Lord Napier and ,IU“ Sir John Llewdlyn, Director-
Ettrick were in attendance. M?«« T.ufan Marie Pennler. of General of the British Council.
The Princess Margpret, Countess Walmer, left £79,961 net. She left Lady Llewellyn were hosts at

of Snowdon was present mis £2,400 and effects to personal * luncheon given at 10 Spring
evening at the Royal Concert, in legatees, and the residue equally Gardens yesterday in honour of
id of tbe Musicians’ Benevolent among thfi Friends,, of Canterbury • Dr- Mohammed All Hachem ,

Fund, at the Royal Albert Hall. Cathedral, the Fellowship of St Minister of Education, Syria, and
The Lady Anne Tennant was in Christopher's Home for Boys, Mrs Najah A1 Rifai. Director of

attendance. London, Missions to Seamen, Public Relations.

YWCA, and the' Children's County

The Master, Mr G. H. Ross novelist’s works as well as duced a book on how to organ-
t

Goobey, presided, accompanied by copies of every book, pamphlet ize local history co>l lections, and
“

Mrs Ross Goobey. and published essay about her. had continued to speak to local ;
*

Institute of Administrative Editions of her novels once organixations about George-*'
Management owned by her Coventry friends, Eliot and also about the history

'

The Chairman of the Institute of ^ we]j ^ ajj the published of her native city, a subject on
*

freesias and Ivy. Mr Nick Emjey
|
5*«L S>

n
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Th
?
n
Din.

Ho
i!fr mf s.

Thomo*. MP. Mr uvd Mi* T. Gmcoct.
Mr and Mra H. A. U. CoalAon and Mr
J. L. June*.

T.afpsf wills British ConnellIj^Lebl Wins -
Slr J0hn Uewdlyn, Director-

Miss Lilian Marie Demxlcr, of General of the British Coancfl.

Darners
Lord Walston
Lord Walston, chairman of the

slon, Mr O. N. F. Case, presided
at a dinner held yesterday even-
ing at tbe de Vere Hotel.
Coventry, during the tenth annual
conference of the division. Other

EARL OF ROSSLYN
The Earl of Rosslvn wbo was

SIR JOHN
MAITLAND

attendance. Public Relations.

Holldav Fund EogHsfa-Speakfalg Union

$£285. Otteresfates indode (net, before Mr Harold Lever, Chancellor M

Great Britain/Ernst Europe Centre, speakers were Mr K H. Cadbury.
f j‘ ,^s "

T" 1

w

was host at a dinner in the acting . managing director. Post *ountI ,“ea“ in woods near tas
auderdale ivrirpc •

House of Lords yesindsy evening Office Telecommunications, • and home in the country yesterday lhe tarl of Lauderdale writes . ,

to edebrate the tenth .ambwinr Mr Raymond Baxter. Among those was 60. •
• John. Maitland’s erstwhile^-

of the centre. Xo*d Walston and present weue : _
-• - The elder son of Lftrd' Lough-

,
friends in-itiie iHbjuse- of Com- -jrr

tte Ronwnati Arabassadorr wdre so°‘. oi the mims wiU nW4 *e passing- nr •

dJd«f * ss.!sres£. :S- f"°sssl ^*4i^5SSD
,.

ll

3J?52fta * >/'f
aMapa «•»»

Tile Bulgarian Ambassador, tbe Hun- SV'T'3"- Ononwilotval TrUgraph and IMS grandfather OS Sixth Earl in conmhutfe.d Significantly tO d*> 4

SSb^SwIg S3fia
saBSS*^=ferf l|.ST3dS|d‘to «is mm.ndv:

Longcroft, Lancaster, on die tenth
anniversary of tbe home, winch
is sponsored by Langley House
Trust, on December 6.

lax ; tax not disclosed) Duchy of
of hotxaj

of Lancaster, was
ooour at a luncheonEvans, Mrs Elsie, of Weybridge Buest of honour at a luncheon

£171,954 given by the EngUsh-Speatang

Jape, Mr Walter Ernest, of union at Grosvenor House yester-

A thanksgiving service for the life I Tburslcy, member of London Stock on
4
jhe occasion of their

of tbe Hon Mrs Anbrey Hastings Exchange .. £181.381
will be held at St Mary’s Church, Lamb, Mr Lynton Harold, of San-
Kingsciere, on Friday, November don, painter and designer

seminar, “ Is Britain a good base
a,rr*r-

Rob«U Lord Inglewood. Lord Macftlc minor ih»nr BeasW*. Sir - OUbcrt
. Longdon. Sir S"

William" Henderson . Sir -John Llowrl- SSJlP a2<ilyn Sir WtUAun Hargbam. -wr John 7-hr

^

Rogor. MP. Mr Robert Rhodes Junm.MP Dr David Wilson Professor Coo!- ®c,fJlce ?o<l Trebriol
liw Dlctoms. Mr X«u,eUi ScoU. Mr Asujl
John Cooper, Mias Marnni Tcttv. »ngtv«n.
Mr WUllam Hah and MU* Doroer Tn v i

& MSt^rSSSa,aSB
S? King’s Roj-al Rifle Corps, '.was

underwriting member - of
Science and Techno!oof. and Pro lessor Lloyd’s and a di-reCIOr Of R. F.
J- Flood. Ailut vrolvcnlty, Blznt- v~j.au, JJ»

was rec^Jed fhr speeches »’

25, u 11 am.

A bazaar of bazaars, in aid of
Nightingale House, Home for the
Aged, will be held on Thursday,
November 24, at 11-30 am at Gros-

ier a multinational company

"

Sir Patrick Dean, chairman, was
tn the chair.

Ulfllufll

Mr^wiffiSr’Hia^and mu*~ Dome To Professor k. B. S. Smellie Eton and Magdalen College, Couiire'Coundi. In Parliament*!:
'

' A dinner to celebrate the Oxford and served m tnejSecond ; he was assiduous ini attending *•
soaety of Apothecaries eightieth birthday of Professor World War with the KRRC and

j
meetings of the 'CoaservaLive*'

The Master. Mr Ian Jackson, the K- B. S. Smeliie was held at the was seconded to GHQ Liaison Agricirlnjre Committee where - I

iffi
ssaacfSTsaa safflra'fici! jts?-

a^ffirtrt^nng'St SSttuSriS fast rn^r fiSLnrUSlS ^**g«* ]***““* lis M*. remam- •

!

Hall last night. Tbe guests posed the toast and Professor mmtionefl m despMches. bered, by this writer :wbo. bear-
included Sir John Goodhart. Pro- Smdlic (who was accompanied by «e married in J95b Athenass ing the surname Maltl&ad, and®,
fessor M. Zteman, Professor R. A. Mrs Smellie) replied. de Mortemart, only daughter oft - at that t^ne Deputy Chief of

the Due de Vivonne. The riar- tie Maitland Clgii. was much J'
i.i • _ • togs*. Mr John bmuimi iR«er to- was 111 encouraged by him in endeav- ;»*

pmnrigl eormna M-ranra Sm-ir« Mr P I Tl,«n ..a rl,il4ilAn a-F «v>n . , < i . - _ . .. .1. - i 1

£83,558 “ the chair.

Lloyd* Miss Helen Maty Beatrice, .
of Albtny, Surrey .. £229,386 SeiTlCe IlDlCheOn
Miner, Mrs Jessie, of Morecambe

£162,249 Royal Army Service Corps

SETho£, "ffi"il^e. Tto \V!SK*J*JgrzJ& ot ^ Roy<1^ TnosPort
be two fattlon shows smd

£267,523
fabulous Christmas shopping
opportunities.

Latest appointments

StaSS*”
1

?
1
the pSe"5? 5SnE

n,
?
k *5

Cardinal Hume, Archbishop of principal medlcg officer at tte

Westminster, on Wednesday, Nov- Department of Health am! Social

ember 30, at 2.30 pro. Security, tos been appointed an
honorary physic)an to tte Queen.

"
' He Is a specialist in environmental

Birthdays today beaIdJ »»* toxicology -

Sir Herbert Broadley, 85 ; Mr Mr Sflcbsel Bogdanov, aged 37,

Robert Bubler, 61 ; Professor C. J. until recently director of tbe Hay-
Ramson, QC. 72 : Mr Maurice market Theatre, Leicester, has

and Royal Corps of Transport - _ . ,
Officers’ Urncheon Clnb enter- Memorial SeiTlCe
earned Mr John Danes. MP. at
luncheon at the Eccleston Hotel Sir Robert Ropner

Society of Apothecaries eightieth birthday of Professor
The Master. Mr Ian Jackson, the K. B. S. Smellie was held at the
Wardens, members of tte court London School, of Economics and
and yeoman of tbe Society of Political Science, by permission
Apothecaries, with their guests, of Professor Raif Dahrendorf,

Tbe committee and members of fessor M. Zisman, Professor R. A. Mrs Smellie) replied,
tte Royal Army Service Corps

and was
; But he lis specially reraem-£.

** bered, by this writer iwho. bear-
Atbenaas ing the surname Maltlmid, and*.

toes * . Mr John Bmuimi < Romer tn-

East lowlands Universities
Air Squadron

Sir Frederic Bolton (past president, ST'a^in-jnikbu (En«SanuJiei'>f
Chamber of Shipping of tbe Vi.

Fm c âHlB < Ainachi . Mr p. n.
IWhw! ,J Af StearnslvlppLn_g COrp-

gSSS5
,c^iSS^cr

*2S?
,*^

1̂i

fatiwer, and a daughter.' We used to sir together ooS
SSSSSk&^ABSS2“d

co^
5
’ Td ' the third row behind the Gov-^

uverymen of u»r sjTjpwTjBht*- Com- TfllUMV ^WBTIDFM ernmenc front bench wmcb r.

S^.lMMto-j'eDktas ?ea^S?uiiei?r
TUIVIMY bnLUDtlN enabled him to whisper advice^*

*T»n '^SSS&'BptoB CoS: ,
Tommy Shedden, the well to a younger Member at crltf-. -;

panyij .Mr H. t. Bnaziry irrprbowit- known oormern trainer has died cal moments. He deplored rhis*.

52? Nfel^j^RotoSSn^sia^ LuSi: ac the age of 75. writer’s line on some aspects of%
A National Hunt Jockey dur- foreign affairs, particularly .The*;

Si> t'
* W20S Lewis Horace Suez adventure. But that never-,

ing tiinntinVcroop ot Comyanim Shedden was assistsot trainer soured our friendship or hisj'j

» his father from 1920 to 1925, humour. When be Felt, political *’
w. wjrrtdc (HoBider Bromn* and when be became head lad tn the tension rising, and his yoimg»4

v»--h«- onij rv»r. m/xrh? HBicMuin', late Bobby Renton. Based at Irinstnan being hasty or tco '>
fRurlM UxrtfpO Mr r P Uh.iMrrton nr. .i . _i_ l •_ a T_?_ « l i _ u - -L? <

Kingdom
Mr Frank Muir, Rector of St General Council of British . Shin- utu chairman.and directory p * o-.

gsss. 'l^a^,ppK
r
g
P
co5: Tommy Shedden, the weU

oanji. Mr H. T. Bnaziry iirprMnt* known iviiilwn iwtina- has men

Andrews University, was tte guest
of honour at tbe East Lowlands

lug), read the lesson and Sir
rlc Drake (past president, Cham-

..... Universities Air Squadron annual her of Shipping erf die United
Lush, 81 ; Sir Wilfrid Sheldon, been appointed director of tbe dinner held in tbe officers’ mess. Kingdom), gave .an address.
76 : Sir Peter Strawson, 58 ; Sir Young vie Theatre in London Royal Air Force Leuchars, yester- Among those present were

:

John Summerscale. 76 ; Sir W3- from next April, in succession to day evening. The squadron com- * B™Sr. v
Ro!

l5!I ®,nd IJ
lr JP^Tiy, B»E« r,r_. ne Cnnv Rimim I a.- t Ti n PV isout. Mrs j. d. DainU and

Ifam Watson, 75. Mr Frank Dunlop. mander. Squadron L«ider D. G. un h. ontura '.awpdauBhtcmi: \jrs y_«hV a." »
' tfr'-*-

1-", fate Bobby Renton. Based at kinsman being hasty or tco;»
C°“tS ™£.>S'»S K 5!' !!H }JttJS?gU£UkS?ISS?. waierby, he enjoyed hk big- bold ha would whiter tbe,;

Mr Nicholas J. Robinson (Stag Line),
Mr w. B. Stator iCnoard Stonm-Shlp
Company >• Mr Polor G. CazalK i DP
Trading', Mr G, A. B. King IBP
Tanker Company >. Mr l_ Cure Hunt-

75 VPJirc fltin *** 5* *S«at: maninffl be tem- «

ArJ JC443 pared by admiration of Ins vtco-Msrahai w.

p- 2- »- 01 ™*r- ssarrr-'sa ssba E&3
November 23, 19>2 wealth of writings, made a con-

sidecable impact on thought and cramon'd. Frir.

Benedetto Lroce letters In England, particularly in » Donnina.

>« AioH *r thn riie first two decades orf tins ceo-
Bssedetto Croce has died at tte tury vhea ^ pnaojophy &
age of 86, active tin tbe last. He spirit and. In particular his aes-
stood upon an eminence of wes- thetlcs excited tbe philosophers

tern civilization comparable to -sod the critics : yet the English
»hat of Gcitte. In character, gifts can tare tittle Idea of what Croce
and outlook these two sages were meant to Italy. Carducci, that

dissimilar, but they towered alike grear poet and teacher whose
in spirit, cot by withdrawing to influence upon the minds of

lofty altitudes, but through their young Italy was comparable to

Lord Tedder. Sir Hugh Robson. Air
Vtco-Vsrahal W. E. Co than. Air Oill-
cvr Commanding and Comma ndnal.
RAF College. CrartwrU. Air Commo-
drin* H . S. Carver. Assistant Comman-
dant. RAF College Cranwen. Prores-
ior C-. M. Barnott, Dr W. A.
Cramand. Professor J. Drever. and

Pour Tillbo i Wtllcos, Mr and Mn
Maurice Mlldiell-Heggi. Sir John and
Cad»- Ropner, Mr David Rnpnw. Mr _ _J_V.Ropper. Mto Sorena Kovner. McLJniock and Coi. Mr Darld R.Mr Peter Talbot wnicox. Mr Y> Ubam Rooper fHowrtan Sieamshio Company .
Kovner. Commander E. H. W. Plait. Mr R7 M.
.. ?lr Nlrtiolas Cayrer > chairman. U-.—man. Mr H R. Dnw —
Unlon-CasUe Mb 11 8team shin Coin- Polnton. Miss J. Day. Mr M. C. Baker.
B«yj. Drafce. Sir Errtngloo Mr and Mr* Gerald Pinckney. Mr
keytDo. Mr C. Jacksoo jHiiw Lon- j. p. Callm and; Rear-Atimlral
don i . Mr w. C. Fllby fRopner Bold- P. W. W. Graham.

'*r »* KNrnni smi'n ana rson^i, ——— » — - ——a— ** f— « r*
«

. > M. Graham iT1®* J“ HeSC training SUCC€SS With faKTHiy motto: LOUSlllO Ct*>

MSS& JJSdHES:
WMarn SSSn Kridtar^t ST 1969 ADiJs. It could be roughly^

Ccsarewitcb. Other notable translated : Courage yes, but^i

PntXnn'Mi
v« .

Hn» urDvr'r horses to pass through his hands Commonsense as well. In bisf,
Mr and Mr* ' Geraid. pincaney, Mr were Wbistie Stop, Lovely public life he contrived to bl end*»

p. w.
p
'w. Graham.

Rcai"jf“mlral Hooey aod French Warrior. the two principles throughout » f

Museums benefit in sale of Gold medal for orchids at RHS show
watercolours and drawings ?^0

“ruraI s=rusr ,o" to ™ ssL Jv? Tha lacy Dmrai Rni*i>rimr.t The Cyclamen Society hae a ever, nas staged an

inJsfatigabfa Croce’s bad reached ihs end of
the tights, actions, arts, motives t’s long career when Groce, bav-
and aspirations of their fellow lee emerged from bis early

By Geraldine Norman
Sale Room Ccrrespondeot
Three museums profited from

men by locussrug tbe spiritual adherence to Marx and Sorel, was jnd watercolours yesterday. The
life of' several generations. The ripe to step Into his shoes, not as National Art-Collections Fund paid

Christie’s sale of Enelish drawings saJe totaEed £92,665, with 6 per there arc not a large number of found growing in tte wild. Wye
VUAUU1. o W4 ***!»*-©•

r&riV irarAlil J avMWlmro TUa mfwfr <-nlnn^A.I r^llana le chrei.iiriff <tc CtramCcent unsold.
Christie's sale of 'musical instru-

wes'ern world wiH join witt Italy a poet but as a historian, a trainer £1,100 (estimate £400 to £500) for mencs. manuscripts and. musical
in a sincere gesture of mourn- of muds and a dispenser of intel- a pastel portrait cf James Byres miscellanea made £34,714, with 23

)vif| Hponrinfic By Our Horticultural cambria make a splendid foil to The Royal Horticnlttral^J

luU. UiaWHlgS Correspondent these smaller types. Society’s Garten, Mn ,
how^,

- ® The last Royal Horticultural The Cyclamen Soaety has a ever, has sragrt an exWWt off*

Birket Foster watereolour of girls Society show of the year in the small but interesting collection of more than fifty varieties or apples,

«

swinging from a boat at £4,200 new hall at Westminster offers species cyclamen and includes a aod pears for winter and spnn0 ^^
(estimate £1,500 to £2,000). The a great deal of Interest although map indicating where they may be consumption.
_.i. " - *• -- there are not a large number of found growing in tte wild. Wye The competition for ornamental^

-

exhibitors. The most colourful CoUege is showing its strains of plants from the open was welU •

plants on display are orchids and cyclamen, which are crosses of attended in spite of the weather'.
J.

ins in which sadness at tte pass- factual mfcs.

BTTflO mars"c400 *£5001’Tor meats, manuscripts and musical cyclamen, but there are also Cyclamen persiutm and Wye Col- and some of tbe rhododendron
y'

SlStd jLSbvtS miscellanea made
P
£34.714, with 23 fuchsias, azaleas, ivies, ferns, rode lege Silver Leaf Scarier. They are foliage was exceptional. Others,

af Touley, by Hugh Douglas per cent unsold, somewhat under- Sarden plants, ^arnette roses, selected for scent, elegance of plants exhibited were flowenngj,

Hantilton, which win be presented mined bv a spinet or about 1700, bebes and New Zealand shrubes, flown; and short &n>wtt pcriod. and berried plans, comfers,^ *

rn Aberdeen Art Galfarr- Readiuz unsold at £3 700 greenhouse and house pot plants The flowers are smaller than the heaths, heathers and those with* *

(SnSfoM It Sotte&s the first sale of “* W* * . „
usual florists’ plants, but ttey are anturnn cofaured foliage. Some^.;

to ^on snlSOS warercoloor m^anT^ mnl cmmlra Orchids fromithe pnsate collec- elegant witt long nmted petals. leading prizewinners were i

S WiUbm BznU. depictlM *SSJSL*2* I5gB ’M XiP-iS!SS7JS? S^JSSSSiS-
; a.?.

Cteria diatopjqg » FI ^RSSSSmjl "2S“8KS3

Today’s engagements
Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother by William Havril.

VI. Gerard
joailuers

foiemosl exporter of high-qualliy French jewellery

LONDON
as veil as in

PARIS.. MONTE-CARLO, LAUSANNE, 0STAAD.

His famous designs and coiiecLiuu

of stones are arailable at

GRAFTON STREET
Tel. (01)499.57.16

Hamilton, which will be presented mined bv a spin

to Aberdeen Art Gallery; Reading unsold at £3,700
Museum spent £280 {estimate £300 At Sotheby’sAt Sotheby’s the first sale of

visits Royal College of MosJc, '‘Classical figures resting beneath fare Charles Lovell, a distinguished
Prince Consort Road, 3.30. a tree beside a torrent and the 1914-18 war veteran, made

Princess Alice Dnchess nf Klnn- National Theatre Museum acquired £48,158, with no unsold lots. A
vSS^WRAF nSS. " Andrew Duckrow astride two second sale from tte collection

£££ XdlSrSHo^i3h
,reCt

horses in the ring at Aster’s’, takes place today and his Boer

circular arrangement in three tiers, hybrid strains of cyclamen in- jjfajumsii

with artificial lighting, contains a clndes among its new ones Rosa- dftavavt: Major^nenrnii p; g. Tonrin.*!
large number of orchids, among —-«*- • "ini' * Tneane . Guu>UEirci. with caiiev

orate, Adastral House, 2J50.
rose pink.

th^-bdug_ PupWopcdflum inrigiw salmon-pink. • SwanLake ’.white.

IftJfflfgfflSfr
“ £I“ (Ma - ^'abe .SStTSTTS! I®

National Spina] Injuries Centre,
mate £80 to £120).
Dnckrow (1793-1842) h3S been

A^Ss.ir^^A^
116 Ho^7itaI» described as the greatest eqnes-

Aylesbury, 2.4a. n^an in tte history of the circus.
Princess Alexandra. Vice-Patron James Byres (1734-1817), of
of YWCA of Great Britain, Aberdeen, was one of the most
visits YWCA Christmas Fair, influential of the expatriate colony
Europa Hotel, Grosvenor Square, in Rome and did much to deter-

been refound in the wild and which leaves- These hybrids, also witt

TfoSS? Dnckmw (1793-1842) tas been An auction record was set for faitfe roreatof romanv offaorln^ flowen dan—usual.Ho^ntal,
J described as the greatest eqnes- a Brifi^ camp^i medal when i« 0ô aS ^tS^y^WSSd abSSStiy over a lone
trian in tte history of the circus, an East and West Africa Medal Prmhirmot;urm~ rfminmim ,

-

'

-Patton James Byres (1734-1817), of awarded in 1897 to Ueutenant fa cotter rari^frSTBo™S P
^lttoiush the high winds The . autumn orchid ^mpetitioii^

BnttUi, Aberdeen, was one of. the most F. B. Henderson, RN, with a Se-catrtJne tare done much damage ,™* v
-^2, »«euded,Mifith ra?r^-,

SSS«SSSS ssaafisa

Gulldtcird. wlto Calicv vnlpazlai 1

• Silver DUHn J. Gascoigne. Wont-*'1

worth, with CoionniHc. 1 CornixbiH '

.'lr& A. H. Poller. Wontwprlh. wlllt- .

Sorbus ‘ Emblcy -
. The lVotlcomr>a i

Foundation. BocXcnhain . wl'h Mahomav:
• nt.rlhr ..J u D i:'suai, « Charity Seedling and ft. N. S.4

long Clarfce. Haywards Healh. with PlnuM
waiiichlarui.

, —

mine the course of grand mur £1.000).'
Lord Mayor of London, with patronage. The owl potftalt is in The National Army Museum commoner oinks _ nrf h«rriec pi«n»a: ur o. umv. umwien. wyiev

British'Irt ^TtaS
0I

SLJSrt
n
on^rf-tt(. Trl/r'

There arelfe some exceDent few plants submitted

Cro^ Society's Street Mark^ fitSt to f0F
J* Shm^^Û «Tor

Royal Exchange. 11. portrait drawings recKiiiy on tte '1 100) to two Nmv ^and , li W,e- Bverds ot mem were given to swei«; or- t. mur«w». SaiuhuiT%'

Flower show fate apples and : Ph^NoolriSfby John medals, dated 1864^ a flS Tflga^’ Jeuw
6

• Jfalfa Arn^?’
8

vmT^SSSS?*- vmhib ’ ««i«wuas- «r “Su
peats, orcWds, ornamental Greenhfll, with Curts cascading (estimate £80 id £110). SwriSrS’ ‘ ’’ MS. uVvmi mcn^raie r

OT
plants. New Hall, Royal Horti- overhlsarmomrtshouldere.lt Sotheby’s sale of nairai history S^gTwirito^win Komd MS^BteTSSH- «!•’" «y "fSr hkUS£
cultural Soaety, Vincent Square, Is in the Lely, Kneller tradition hooks included a large paper in^S' Sn™ SosSf^fao SS mm ’RNdinf * JSESSXL-*10-s

* „ ,
and wasisold to. Basketr and Day first edition of Redoutes Les

Crosses ^ gift ntSSS^« s
C0X^ orrin»-

unden Arts Centre lecture : at _-J>00 (estimate fl,2M to Poses at £28,000 (estimate £12,000 Other exhibitors are also show- j^^ampioMhiro’ Among tte many botanical?“ The Victoria and Albert as a £1,500). Oil portraits by Green- to £16,000), the highest auction iag orchids and among them are This show Includes the late artists exhibiting their works, two-
museum of modern design ”, by hill are sometimes seen at auction price for a copy of tte superb some beautiful sprays that are apple and pear competition and gold medals were awarded. Mrs* -

Dr Roy Strong, director bur usually fetch about £400 to 169-coIOur-pfate book, published flown in weekly from Bangkok and regrettably there are fewer entries Marjorie Blarney won hers for

to see this white form among the exhibit of autumn foliage, blooms

tbe Lady Mayoress visits Ciiy of a contemporary Italian frame.
London sector erf British Red The sale contained one of the an* Andy”of India MedaL 1799- 1 ntafaAnnnds
Cross Society's Smet Market, finest seventeenth-cenmy English fc?* (SttSSasO * ESPTBfaJfiSSt' uSSe.’RoyaIExcbange.il.

. _ portrait drawings recently on tte £1,100) to two New Zealand « RSS

acquired five left, ran^ag from There are alro some excellent

W. B. Schrader Challmgo. Cun [or*!
oraun or orciildb and .vnuimThin.
plains: tir H. Oafcl's. Dnrwich. Wyldv'

and was sold to Baskctt and Day first edition of Redoutes Les exhibited

21 c-^60?^ (estilIja
?
e A.2M to Roses at £28,000 (estimate £12,000 other exhibitors are also show-

Dr Roy
museum,
Kidderpore
6 .

oy Strong. director bur usually fetch about £400 to 169-coIour-pfate book, published flown in weekly froinBangkok and
,

Westfield College, £600. In Paris In 1817-24. The sale Singapore forthc florists' markets,
ore Avenue, Hampstead The top price In the sale was totalled £96,644, wkft Utile- Another nursery is showing some

£8,000 (astimaw £4,000 to £6,000)
Commonwealth Book Fair, Royal paid by Agnew for a Turner
Exchange Theatre. St Ann’s watercolour of “ SchJoss Eltz on
Square, Manchester, 10*6. tte Mosel ”, while tte continuing

unsold.
. . _

** a Tnrner Sotheby’s ' sale of English with minfature-flowered 'yellow winning no fewer ttan 13 classes, her striking paintings, which aro^
Schloss Eltz on pottery, porcelain -and eriamete sprays, and Dendrotnum aureum was T. D.. Baxendale, .Chichester, lifelike in their detail and include

. while the commmng included ouBtandingfr high prices with small creamy-coloured He also won the Fruiterers’ Medal some superb orchids and fungi,
of die nineteenth- for early blue-and-white wares and blooms. The tall-growing for a dish of 1 Red Ellison The show is open todav frnn»

Singapore forttc florists' markets, than usual owing to tte adverse some exquisite and highly detailed'
Another nursery is showing some conditions for fruit bud forma- paintings of., alpine flowers. Tha^
interesting Onrittun chdrophorum tion. The leading prizewinner, otter went to Pandora Sellars for.*
with minfature-flowered yellow winning no fewer ttan 13 classes, her striking paintings, which are*

Square, Manchester, 10-6. tte Mosel ”, while tbe continuing fueltided otnstan
St Martin. Ludgate : recital, popularity of the nineteenth- for early blue-an

Dituner, McGregor. Reed, 1.15. century was emphasized by a totalled £47,006.
blooms. The tall-growing for a dish oi

onridhuns and scarlet Vuylstekeara Orange * apples. 10 am to 5 pm.
open today from
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a Special Report on London’s

financial Square Mile

and its future

Durable symbol of a talent for markets
by George Cyriax

On the long new appropri-
ate to this survey, the City

—

shorthand -for die sen-ice
offered by the financial dis-

trict of London — ranks as
one of Britain'5 strongest
and most durable institu-

tions.
*
Figures give at best only

half the answer for this,

vfhich has more to do with
tyseory and character. The
British have a natural apti-

tude for markets, for setting

them up and making them
work. The French hotel de
ville, standing at the hub of
radiating avenues, is the cre-

ation of an essentially logi-

cal mind and culture.
The markets that the Brit-

ish have created, wherever
they have gained economic
influence, reflect a pragma-
tic view that, within limits,

people - of good will should
be left to determine the allo-

cation of resources by them-
selves. Largely unplanned,
often actively anti-intel fac-

tual, these British market-
places are the envy of those

who have tried, mid normally
failed, to imitate diem.
The main embodiment of

the British talent for markets
is the City, standing as it

does at the centre or world
activity in investment, insur-

ance. banking, short and
medium-term money flows,
shipping and commodity
trading. Events have dis-

proved the proposition that

the City’s position in these
markets had to do with
fortunate historical accident.

In the 1950s, it mi&u: hare
been possible to argue that

Britan’s banking role rested

on the use of sterling as a
reserve currency: that, its

insurance and reinsurance
business was vulnerable to

the rise of ocher centres
after their rebuilding after

1945 and that the use of
London markers as price-

setters for a wide range of

commodities would soon be
superseded by arrangements
between big producers or by
commodity cartels. In

Britain’s production of

goods, tins vuteerabifixy to

the tide of events bus .been

only too clem-.

But the City’s marker in

Don’t expect us to do
just the possible.

If you feel you have an

insolvable problem, ask the

Deutsche Bank.You can be
sure ofone thing:yoursearch

fpr an impossible answer is

the kind of taskwe thrive on.

In fact, as a universal bank.

we think we can find your

Solution.

Perhaps you are consider-

ing the acquisition of a com-

pany abroad and are put off

Deutsche Bank, a century of universal banking

, by the complicated formali-

ties of a takeover, or even by
the first, tentative contacts.

Perhaps you are planning a
jointventure in a developing
country and are made un-

certain by the maze of tax

laws and legislation that con-

front you. Perhaps you are

looking for package financ-

ing, a Euro-loan combined
with a bond issue - no prob-

lem for us, either, as a uni-

versal bank.

Our experts in all parts of

the world have made it their

job to see that the compli-

cated transactions that you

thought might be too com-

plicated actually do go

through.

It is the accumulated ex-

'

perience in universal bank-

ing which has taught our

people to objectively ap-

praise the possible and the

impossible.

banking funds is dow firmly
based on intermediation in

dollars rather than sterling.

Its insurance—and even
more reinsurance—-leader,

ship is unchallenged; and
price cartels, with, certain
notable exceptions, have
rarely proved as durable as
the market pricing in

London they were meant to

replace. There has been
some erosion

?
and certainly

more competition from the
United States, but .the stra-

tegic position of the London
markets into the 1970s has
mostly been held.

Figures show this, through
the useful analysis of Bri-

tain’s invisible (that is ser-

vice) account in the balance
of payments conducted by
the Committee on Invisible

Exports. In 1976, the City’s
[services earned net foreign
exchange of £l,700m, so pro-
viding a vital offset against
the chronic deficit on Brit-
ain’s trade in goods. In this
surplus, the largest net
earner (£740m) was insur-
ance and insurance broking.
This was followed, in descen-
ding order, by banking
(£408m), commodities
(£201m), the Baltic Exchange
(£147m) and various other
forms of brokerage.
On a wider plane, Britain

was the world’s second
largest invisible earner in

1976 (after the United
States) and the most depen-
dent of all the larger indus-
trial countries on invisible
receipts within its total

balance of payments. Taking
financial and commodity ser-

vices alone, Britain’s surplus
was

_
greater then the net

earnings of all other EEC
countries combined, even
before taking account of
the large deficit of Western
Germany in this sector.
As one looks ahead to the

Deutsche Bank
London Branch, P. O. Box 441, lO. Moorgate,

London EC2P 2AT, Tel. (01) 606 4423

problems likely to be faced
by the City’s markets in

maintaining and even im-
proving their position, one
must ponder specifics winch
underty their strengths and
weaknesses. The literature

deals with some of the
strengths well enough. There
is the ranee of service avail-

able in- the City within a
small geographic area, or
instantly accessible by way of
modern communications.
There is the speed of deals,

vital in money and security
markets and in commodities.
There is the Ugh standard
of contract, the ' modern
equivalent of “my word is

my bond”. And, under the
careful protection of the
Bank of England, there is a
fairly minimal level of gov-
ernment interference with
the mechanics of most of
the main market places.

Rapid transactions and
ability to tap international
opportunities are at the
heart, say, of the attractive
terms that London's money
and insurance firms can offer
to cheats. Despite the bureau-
crane controls that bedevil
industry’s investment plans
abroad, there has never been
any parallel intervention in
the City’s overseas trans-

actions. JNor is there likely
to be while the Bank of
England, has an important
say.

Another aspect of • the
City’s strength has been in
innovation, which is just as
difficult a matter in the pro-
virion of services as in the
manufacture of goods. Two
factors have been, mid will
remain, predominant in

forcing innovation oo the
City—^inflation (and the
savaging it has gi-ven to
sterling) and scale.

It was sterling’s weakness

and British inflation that led

the merchant and overseas
banks to innovate with Euro-
dollars and to pioneer the
medium-term Eurodollar
loan ; ii is equally inflation

winch is pushing the life

companies to offer new
forms of cover, first by mov-
ing away from non-profit

policies and currently by
adding emphasis to unit-

linked opportunities and to

managed funds.

Scale has had an equiva-
lent Impact in other City
markets. Insurance and re-

insurance of gigantic risks,

such as jumbo .* jets and
North Sea oil rigs, has meant
stretching and adapting
traditional procedures and
forms of contract so that
unprecedented levels of cata-

strophe can be handled- The
scale of international money
markets has led to signifi-

cant innovation in communi-
cations and dealing ability,

for example by way of the
Reuter Monitor screen.

With all these strengths,

where are the warts which
will be making the Future

less easy than the past ? The
intellectual critique of die
City bos been slow to

materialize and consistently
lacking in good policy ideas,

hut it has finally come to

rest in two man areas—the
instability the City’s opera-
tions introduce into the con-
duct of economic manage-
ment (“step-go”) and the
gross undervaluation of
investment in domestic
industry which is created by
the international orientation
of most British financial

institutions.

Of these two areas of
weakness, my judgment—and
it cam only be that—is that
criticism of the City’s finan-

cial institutions is the more

justified, will be more long-

lasting and will have a more
profound impact on perform-
ance and policy orer the rest

of the century, in truth, it

is hard to take the attack
on the City as a destabilizer

of economic management
very seriously, if only be-

cause the Bank of England
has the weapons at its dis-

posal to deal with this pro-

blem if it chose to use them.

But the confused policy

objectives of many financial

institutions, the lack of im-

agination they show in the
fashioning and pricing of

their services and above all

tbe inadequacy tbar is be-

coming evident In the types
of intermediation they offer

between savings and invest-

ment in xha domestic market
are clear and worrying.

How. for example, are the
50 odd big pension funds
going to reinvest a cash flow
which has already reached
16.590m a year and which is

forecast to reach £20,0Q0m
by 1985. By bidding up the

secondary market in a 100-

odd company securities

against themselves ? By
driving tbe price of the
narrow range of properties
that meet their stringent

rules to ridiculous levels?

By buying gold ?

Where is tbe social pur-

pose in this, to replace tbe

role of private entrepreneurs
whose savings they have re-

placed ? More fundament-
ally. what is meant by the

ownership of industry when
shares are held by insurance
companies and pension funds
(often of nationalized in-

dustries) which, for per-

fectly respectable reasons,

do not wish io intervene in

management except under
extreme circumstances ?

And what about the banks,

often overmanned and oyer-

branched. whose managers
only as an exception grasp

the ideas put forward to the
Wilson committee by. the
American Banks Association
of London—"“the going-con-
cern approach to lending
which concentrates on custo-

mer’s cash flow and manage-
ment ability, rather than the.

liquidation approach which
focuses on asset based
security" ?

Bank attitudes ' alone
hardly account for British

industry’s slow growth, its

reluctance to borrow medium
term co finance investment,
its unwillingness in manv
areas to enter a serious
dialogue wirh lenders. But
bank prejudice and practice
are very real factors.

Here rhen is where new
ideas are coing to be needed
if the City’s markets are
To maintain their rinaHrv.

Should pension funds pro-
ride mure niuncv for hous-
ing, as in Holland ? What
then should be rheir relation-

ship to building societies?
How should banks retrain

and reorganize their branch
network, when the pace-

setter seems already to be
emerging as Barclays ?

Above all, how. are. all

these lending institutions to

make contact with a wtd'r

spectrum (in social as-we'l
as income terms) of damrstic
borrowers and enterprises-

»

make a greater contribution

to economic welfare and the

wise use of the ber.eFitv rf

North Sea oil. It is a chal-

lenge worthy of the City’s

fine tradition.

The author is a director of

Gower Press, economic and

business publishers.

Exchange faces challenge

from within
by Christopher

Wilkins

The Stock Exchange is no
stranger to criticism from
without. For years it has
grown used to living with

allegations from unsympa-

thetic outsiders that it is

nothing more than a casino,

or, even worse, that it is a

casino where only those on

the inside have a chance of

winning.

Such claims are far from
dead, although the exchange
has been moving some way
towards countering this

latter complaint by tighten-

ing up on its own internal

regulatory structure. But- it

is now having to face up to

a potentially much more
damaging threat to its tra-

cktranai style of operation
because it comes from
within, from among those
who are fundamental sup-

porters of what the Stock
Exchange stands for.

At issue is the whole
nature of the system under
which shares are- traded in

the stock market. Base
questions are being asked
about the jobbing and brok-
ing system, unique

.
to

Britain, focusing on whether
the system can survive for

much longer in its present

form.

The essence of the British

system for buymg and sell-

ing shares is that it draws a
distinction between princi-
pals and agents. At one time
there was some merging of
the two functions on provin-
cial stock exchanges, bur the
consolidation of all the ex-
changes into one has created
a structure under Which
brokers, acting as agents for
clients, and jobbers, acting

as principals and making a

market in shares, are for-

bidden to perform both
functions at once.

Recently it.has become in-

creasinjgy dear that this.

system can impose strains,

particularly upon the job-,

hers. The number of jobbing
firms has fallen from 100 in

1960 tc 20 now, the reduc-
tion being highlighted by tbe
proposal in August of two of
the big - five - firms. Smith
Brothers and Bisgood,
Bisbop,,io merge.

The Stock Exchange made
ho secret of its regret at the-
deal, but was equally obliged
to accept the facts of life

and duly gave its approval.
However, only shortly after-

wardi it announced the set-

ting -up. of- -a- committee to
look into the future of the
brokiirg-jobbmg-' system. At
the' same time the Govern-
ment has opened the way to
an investigation of the
System by referring the mer-
ger to the 'Monopolies Com-

.

mission.

.
The question of competi-

tion, and whether there .are -

now enough jobbers' to make
a proper market, is orie-issue'

to be looked at, although the
jobbers themselves argue
that reduction in the number
of firms has not brought a
reduction in competitiveness.

More fundamental is the

question of how well
equipped tbe jobbing system
is to withstand a market, in-

creasingly _ dominated . by
institutions - and in which
international share trading
is assuming growing impor-
tance.

Successful, jobbing de-

pends essentially upon con-

trary thinking among in-

vestors. When there are

many investors, all reaching
different decisions on buy-

ing and selling, it is fairly

straightforward for jobbers
to adjust their Jong and
short positions according to

the way thev see the nrerket

moving. Their problems
arise when, there is- sudden,

violent movement, all going
the same way.
. Siicb was the case at the

end of July, when rile

severing of tbs.link between
the

.
pound, add the dollar

-was seen, by investors as the
occasion for heavy buying of
shores. Because during the
subsequent weeks there was
so much buying and’ so -little

selling regardless of. die rise
(n prires the- jobbers, who .

were short nf stork at the
outset.' Tobnd it - almost im-
possihle-. to get the strrik
needed to • keen nace- Al-
though’ the Pinoncial Tim"*
index rtrie by more rhan 100
points .in six

.
weeks, the

jobbers as a whole almost
certainly lost money on their
equity trading.

Arguably the orriy way
jobbers could be expected
to cope in such circum-

stances would be for them
to bold larger books but
rhat would .in rurn require
them to have much bigger
capital to cover the enlarged
risk. _ The issue of whether
jobbers are undercapitalized

is thus a central one.

The other main area
in which the future of
the jobbing system is

under review is in tbe
international eouiry mar-
kets. During the past two or
three years British jobbers
have watched, with a grow-
ing sense cf frustration, tbe
progressive appropriation of
their foreign business by the
big American brokerage
houses. The American brok-
ing system, unlike the

British, operates on a “ dual
capacity ” basis, drat is, a
firm can both make a market
and act as an agent for

buyers end sellers.

To a large exretrt jobbers
blame' the loss' of business
on the rule'requiring British

investors to .surrender. 25 per
cent of tbe dollar premium
when they sell overseas
securities. • The resultant
drop in international busi-

ness earlier ' this year
prompted .Smith Brothers.
London’s sole jobber in geld
shares, uireaccESsfuJIy to
seek jo brordeo-hs tredinc
base by "obftiTr.mg ^Siock
Exchange permlss'.oii to deal

directly in gold shares with

some non-member firms

such as American brokers.

The success of the foreis”
brokers in caking u. risjn?

share of the market in which

London has traditionally

been so strong has Inevit-

ably raised The question of

whether British jobbers arc

-at a fundamental competi-

tive disadvantage^ by aot

having dual capacitv status-

It is not only the job-

bing system which h*-»s come
under the microscope, hotf-

evgr. At the beginning o£

this mwth the Office a*

Fair Trading revealed, that &
was starting a major invest^,

gatitm'imo the working, of

rhe Stock Exchange which,

besides looking into tl,c

separation of the brok n
1

!

and jobbing systems.
concentrate afro on the pua*--
-tioo of whether .

: fixed

.

brokerage can?missions oper-

ate as an undesirable res-

trictive practice.

The Stack Exchange -Tfe

vigorously opposed to iQK'

change in the .
preiew .syv

,

tern, pointing out'

fixed • commissions, j.®*,
abolished the. British maefert

will inevitably. go the maym
the American markati -

the advent of: negotate®1

rates two tears' ago erssaU}

a serious finanrisl

mam-, -small broking

and a. ^ispiffcadt

.

in theiri number..- W;

—

The author is Deputy Finim-

ciai Editor, -The..Tte»:
-;
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Fbr a. business that bnp
* always - preferred; to . do

,
thm,gs in its own way and

/ at its own usually restrained

j page^ du? - British banking

,
'systpin bas iiad ro cope in

\ re past, decade with more
'.-.tbssi-v'

;
enough deep-seated

' changes, to the nyay
. it

'.'derates to last most clear?
in«-bankers.a lifetime.

so, - the ' banking
- system is likely to see just
r^-ajthiany changes lit the years
1 ioJcame. They,may be more
* subtle , than such radical

^departures as the campeti-
vtifift, .'. and credit control
policy' introduced in 1971 or

.'.emnjhe imphcaturns oF pab-
/lishsMg the • clearer^ true
r^rofits for the first time,
-which Forced the cleerers to
" pay much closer attention to
v’earnings. But they will

j
nevertheless test both the

•.cjearers* and merchant
* bulk’s

<c
protean capacity va

i- soffvive

'-J^The 'nature of the chal-
- leqges - that axe likply

.
to

stimulate change, however,
v wijl be rather different from
those prevailing in the 1960s.

•; Then the’ clearer® in particu-
. 'ar^came under attack from
;
-arsons quarters—pot least

Lord Cromer when
.‘•overnor of. the .Bank

t- England, the old Prices
•_ on Incomes Board and the
.fanopoiies Commission —

••* 5fe®se common refrain was
-hat'che banks were in one

: -chy- <ir another leading a
ifeaiher-bedded existence.

Test for banks’ abilit;

tosurave
. consolidate their position as they pan afford to provide,
the fulemm of the financial certain services free as loss-
system . they are- -having to leaders.

'

us run ' considerably .faster to Bor the competitive winds

& stand Still. For the most are.Mowing m other direc-

d
part this has 1

resulted in' a thus; as' weB. On the dep-
“ rapid espansion of. ancillary oshs front, the dearers- are
d financial sendees, such as fighting a losing battle

g hire purchase, leasing, -foe- against the building sode-
n wring, insurance and . fund ties and National Savings,

e management.
f
But, perhaps* both of whom have

j even more importantly, it increased then1 shsxe of total
has meant a considerable deposits in recent years.

£ expansion of the dcarers’ indeed, over the next few
fc overseas interest— either, years one of the main poKri-
Uke Lloyds and Barclays, by cal battles that the clearers

& fusing an existing fairly dis- will hove to fight is to try to

Abolition threat recedes with

Tories at County Hall

parate overseas operation; or reduce to a minimum the tax
like Midland, wfaatfr bas pre- advantages of the building
ferred to buy its way

;
into sodsties in. particular, to be

foreign banking groups. on a level footing and able
The demands of the -inter- to compete

.
with other

national trust will in all deposit tafcii^' institutions.

up their retail operations. American
.

and other foreign
abroad the British clear ers banks, with their' greater
still have to make the same access to the' wholesale
impression in the fest-gnm- money markets and without
ing Eurocurrency markets as. *n expensive branch net-
cheir Swiss or' German coon- work to. support, have
terparts. . became aggressive - lenders
At home, ' however, me T0 tile corporate sector,

clearing banks • could well Already tin’s has forced the
find the next few yeas a clearer® to abandon -largely

time of more defensive reliance on - overdraft

change. Most fundamental is
***** ** the benebnuark .for

the whole structure of thar 52!3
>OT^te J

XHT0
’^SS

a£1^

re zs&zzsn v
Sta tefSiSe b.^ tt,

e
S?r tbeir toff

m-s?ajd&sjreal yardstick for perform- P™®*™ funds. Inaeas,

once while the banks refused
» ***WFr-r*!*--3S3LK??U£
terert rates are low and s^pe (33 they ’ are at the

SJjS "sS, IS? moment with . the "Wilson
North Sea ofl, the cost- - Committee), the pressure
effectiveness of this network ^ ^ ^ cIewsrs m

a little hsesy, and that is

farther down the road to
what -has become known
as “ electronic banktnx
Broadly speaking, mis
means replacing the physical
movement of cash, cheques
and

_
other money trans-

mission methods with com-
puter-asasted techniques.
The nightmare of the

hanks is that they will
become drowned in a sea
of paper. Even with direct
debiting, credit cards and
so on, about 98- per cent of
aU money transactions still

.

involve cadi and over the
-ness decade the number of
cash transactions is expected
at least: to double.

Apart from these internal
challenges, the banks ajso
face the possibility of a-aum-

1

ber of external shocks. The
nationalisation threat

„
bos

passed for the moment bur
j

it remains an integral part
of Labour Party policy ; har-
monization of EEC banking

- regulations has also been
deferred tin* and time aeain
but wiH have to be faced «r
some stage.' At borne there
is the prospect of Britain's
first proper banking lews
after last year’s White Paper
on The Licensing and Super-
vision of ' Deposit-Taking,
Institutions. -

.

-

Both clearing- and mer-
chant - banks have ' shown
their mettle in. , the

.
past, end'

there is fifctie reason, to
befteve that they will not be
up to the new challenges of
the future.

The author is Banking Cor-
respondent, The Times. .

by Christopher
'

Warman

The existence of the City of

London as a local govern-

ment authority is in no

doubt as present. The Con-

servative administration at

County Hall strongly opposes

the Labour Party view that

the Corporation should be
abolished.

Although abolition is -now
official Labour policy, it is

unlikely that tfris Govern-
ment will even consider any

I reform.

. In the long tain,
.

the
threat could well be- renewed

I
—but a Labour campaign to
wipe the Corporation off the
municipal map ins -been
rumbling along since early
hi$ century. - •

In 1917;Hert^Mostison,
founding Father q£ Labour’s
traditional opposition 10 the

;

City ’ Corporation, declared
-rudely. rh«f the 1 time had
come -to face up to its “ pre-
tentious buffoonery ”.

“The City' is-.an adminis-
trative anachnntism, ana m.
our' scheme of Lod'doa gov-
ernment we must consider

.

twentietir century needs as
well as tenth ' century bis--

tory”, be'saad.

The Cky has survived suc-
cessive onslaughts, including
-die oratory of Mr Ultyd Har-
rington. deputy Jeader-of the
last Labour GLC admamstra-
tioh, who at the bes^ht of
-the most recent manifesta-
tion .caBed on “the geria-
trics at GaildboH*” to' go

back to their homes in Sur-
rey aid Kent while Lon-
doners got 00 with the job
of running their city.

Such emotive language
masks perhaps the serious-

ness of the Labour Party,

whose 1976 conference
endorsed a policy which said,
“ The City should be brought
under modern democratic
local government and its

wealth and income used for

the benefit of all Lon-
doners

It went on to state : “ The
square mile of die City of

-Loudon is die last refuge of

ancient pre-democraric local

government: Immensely rich
in ratable value, its finances

are controlled by the Court
of Common Council and the
aldermen, who are elected,

not only by the 5,000 resi-

dents but also by the 8,400

business voters, and used to

sustain a tiny unit,of local

government which is really

neither viable, efficient nor
responsible

Labour’s reasons for the

campaign to abolish the
.City, fully aired at a GLC
meeting earlier this year, are
threefold. They claim that
the City is not paying as
much, as it should towards
the cost; of running London.
Anticipating the City’s,

answer that it already con-

tributes an enormous amount
to both the GLC and the
Inner London Education
Authority, they argue that
with a tenth of the ratable
value of London mid only a
thousandth of the population
the Citv is in no position to
cbmphun.

The second objection is more per square foot in rates
that the City appears to than any other local
speak on behalf of all Lon- authority in Britain,
doners. The Lord Mayor is Of the £l62m collected in
widely regarded as London’s rates last year most went to
number one citizen, yet he the GLC and the Inner Lon-
r
5P\

e9ea
.

Cs electors, don Education Authority,
while the GLC s chan-man leaving just £23rn for its own
represents seven million. services of housing, libraries,

Third is the claim that P°bce, roads and cleansing,

there is an almost total lack health, social services and
of democracy within the town development. The City

City. There "are 5,000 resi- not complain about its

dential voters and 3,000 busi- contribution, but reseats the
ness voters, although else- accusation that it is hoarding

where the business vote was riches,

abolished in 1969. Why is Mr Hail, Chairman of the
there not a business vote for Corporation’s policy commi ti-

the 500,000 office workers tee. believes firmly that the
who come into the City daily Mayoralty is one of the
and really create its wealth, nation's most potent intern a-

they ask. In addition, be- tional assets, and that the
cause of the electoral boun- Corporation is democratic, if

daries, 66 per cent of the different,

residential voters are repre- Defending die use of the
seated by only 12 per cent business vote, he says: “The
of tbe councillors. business interests of this

February 3 this year capital city would be irre-

.was the historic date when trievably harmed if the only

the GLC finally voted to end interests to be considered by

the existence of rhe City. The we those of the resi-

detision was sent to the dents.

Government with a request There is no doubt that

for legislation to implement the Corporation did its cause
it—since when it has been lasting harm over the refusal
-lost without trace. of the Court of Aldermen in

In the past the City was 1974 m accept Mrs Edwina
drifodent about defending Coven ^ ^ first w^man
itself, as if the whole matter . . -e,-„among their number after

More r£SS?b.J££? & ±.d
tod

m^LSect
t̂e!;';

City’s leaders have realized X ™
Sspite^eTubsequeS’elec

2£.
aHJ ,

BL6S2?, fa
h
S: rion tf Lady Donaldson as

challenge is re- „ aIderman’ ^at decision
newea.

.
smacked more of the exclu-

Led mainly by Mr Norman sive club rather than democ-
Hall, the City Corporation racy at work, and was never
points out that it contributes satisfactorily explained.

It was this chat helped tc

give momentum to the

latest anti-City campaign, bir

even now there is no deai

idea of what would be done

with the Corporation if it

were abolished.
J

.

One suggested solution mi

to make the area the respon-

sibility of a GLC committee ;

this scarcely answers tbe call

for more local democracy-
Such a solution moreover
would be incompatible with

the increasing pressure bn
the GLC—and the avowed
intention of the Conserva-
tives—to confine its role to

that of a truly strategic

authority, leaving the man-
agement of local services ifo

the borough tier.

Tbe alternative would .be

to cut the area into -pieces

and hand them round 'jto

neighbouring boroughs,
which would cause a great

squabble.

It is by no means certain
that all the boroughs would
want their share. -

The campaign has never-
theless now reached further
than before, with its accept-
ance as Labour policy, and
there it will stay for the pre-
sent. The Corporation can
and does call on the finan-

cial City to form a power-
ful lobby against any change.
As long as tbe City remains
rhe ceorre of national and
international finance, tbe
Corporation surely bos an
assured future. "

Tbe author is Local Govern-
ment Correspondent, The
limes. ..
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Your sales director can sell them.

Your production director can make them. Your

transport director can deliver them.

But can you afford them?

Talk to your local Midland Bank manager
and see how his team can give your team
the answers.

Your problems may be anywhere
between cashflow at home and documentary

letters of creditfrom buyers overseas.

You’ll find your local Midland manager
.can call on a team whose answers may
include factoring to speed up your cashflow;

leasing to accelerate expansion plans;

export finance to bridge the gap between
manufacturing and getting paid; even

vetting local agents in your principal foreign

markets and insuring your products till they

get there.

Your local Midland manager can help

you answer all these business questions, and
more. He gains additional strength from

Midland Bank Group, a powerful team of

companies specialising in businesslike

solutions for industry.

And they're all as accessible to your
business team as a call to your local

Midland Bank. •

It’stimeyoutbusinessteammettheMidland’s
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Tie long and the short of il - - . a close up of part of the panorama on the

•icing page. The pictures were taken from Guy's Hospital-
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‘Anachronism’ confounds its

critics and expands
by Nicholas Hirst

Lloyd's insurance market, on
the surface, has no right to

exist in 1977, never mind
prosper. It is ao anachron-
ism depending on private

wealth at a time when for-

tunes are dwindling and in-

vestment is being taken over
by huge institutions. Ft de-

pends on individual flair for

decision making, which else-

where is 'ncreasingly being
submerged beneath techno-

logical innovation and
bureaucracy, and to some
extent it depeuds on. Lon-

don’s reputation as a financ-

ial centre, which is ever

more under attack from

rivals the world over.

Yet the statistics speak for

themselves. The growth of

Lloyd's recently has out-

stripped all expectations. It

is ever more popular as a

means for investment for the

rich that are left, it has
survived the financial crisis

of tlie mid-1970s that threat-

ened to engulf even the com-
posites as well as its expo-

sure ro the sagging marine
market, and it made an
underwriting profit for 1974,

the last year for which its

books, are now closed, despite

the dismal underwriting

climate of the time.

So confident is Lloyd's of

its future that six leading

architects have recently been

asked to draw up a scheme

to provide additional under-

writing space. This will be
the third time since the First

World War that Lloyd's has
outgrown its surroundings.
The building it moved inro
in 1923 lasted until 1958,

when the move was made
across Lime Street to what
is a!wav's referred to as the
“new building”. Now des-

pite increasing use of the
available floor space the
area is beginning to prove

too small for the continuing
expansion of business and
underwriting syndicates.

The architects are looking

at the “ old building ” which

at present houses administra-
tion, although some staff has
already been moved out of
the City. A redevelopment
of both buildings poses
immense problems. A solu-

tion will undoubtedly be
found, but that it is needed
could hardly have been en-

visaged a decade or so ago.

Tn the 1960s many people
thought Lloyd's could not
survive much longer. A poor
performance had frightened

new capital ; private wealth

in any case seemed to be on
the decline and the sheer
muscle, computer-powered
research and skills available

to the composites appeared
likely to win business away
from Lloyd’s.

Premium income of Lloyd’s

in 194$ was £I26ra. After
another decade, at the time
of the move across Lime
Street, it had more than
doubled ro £301m. Within the

next three years it bad
doubled again, bur then as
the fears grew that its capi-

tal would not be able ro keep
pace with a growing insur-

ance market, the growth
slowed. In 1970 premium in-

come was £787m ; then the

rapid inflation chat was be-

ginning to come through
pushed premium income to

£l,l91m in 1973 and by the

following year had leapt

again to £l,539m—a growth

in the 1970s that has far

outstripped infiation.

Hie growth is not easily

explained. The marine mar-
ket had nor seriously de-

clined three years ago, bis
ranker losses in 1976, and
since then air disasters and
other horrors which have hit

the composite market must
have affected business.

But the all important pro-

viders of private capital, the
“ names ” of Lloyd’s who
have proved possession of at

least £75,000 (or £37,500 for

the so-called mini-member),
and stand unlimited liability

to underwrite risks, keep
flooding in. At the begin-
ning of 1977 a record 2300
new names were taken on,
bringing the Lloyd's mem-

bership to 10,670, and there

are now 5,000 applications

awaiting decision. As long

as the capital comes in,

underwriting can continue to

grow, but only if Lloyd’s
can remain competitive and
continue to make profits.

It is skill in pricing

new kinds of business that
gives Lloyd's its best chance
of keening ahead in an in-

creasingly competitive world.
It was Lloyd’s that devised

the first policy to cover an
“ air-cushion vehicle”. The
odd terminology refers to

hovercraft, which fell be-

tween the aviation and
marine markers. Also it bus

been able to make up some
oF the' poor premium income
on the marine side by insur-

ance of North Sea risks. At
first, claim* experience was
bad bur Lloyd’s stuck with

it, and it has now proved
profitable and is a significant

parr of many marine under-
writers' business.

Likewise the development
of the reinsurance business
is keeping Lloyd’s in the

forefront of developments.
Here its advantage over the

traditional reinsurer is rbaz

the Lloyd's underwriter will

probably also write direct

risks, which enables him ro

assess the potential reinsur-

ance risk from bis own
experience.

This is particularly valu-

able in dealing with the

“excess loss” kind of con-

tract, which Llovd’s has
pioneered and which allows

the underwriter to judge

himself what the premium
should be instead of merely
taking a slice from die

direct insurer.

Thus Lloyd’s will survive

as long as there are wealthy
men prepared ro risk their

all (although the likelihood

of the risk being called is

thin indeedl for rhe benefits

of making their money work
twice, as long as it has
underwriters with the entre-

preneurial instincts to write

competitive business, and as

long as new risks come
along requiring new lands
of cover.

Commodities producers seek to

negotiate from strength
bv Wallace Jackson

Although London commodity
prices have presented an up-
dorni, up-down pattern of in-

res&ant change in the past

decade, the degree of change
in the markets themselves
bos been minimal.

However, two factors—in-

creasing unrest among pro-

ducers in the developing
countries and concern about
the degree of speculation in

the markets—will almost
certainly bring changes.

The grievance of the
Third World producers is in
essence simple: many of

them are entirely dependent
on raw materials to sustain
their internal economies and
earn foreign exchange and
they maintain that the devel-
oped world has for too long
been obtaining materials
which cannot be replaced
too cheaply.

But not only do they seek
what they consider to be a
fairer price for their raw-

materials to leave a reason-
able margin after costs of
production have been
covered but they also want

to move into the sphere of
processing and manufactur-
ing their own primary pro-

ducts so that first the indus-
trial wealth is more evenly
spread and second so that

they can move towards being
developed rather than deve-
loping countries.

These aspirations are not
new, but enormous impetus
has been provided by the
success of the Organization
of Petroleum Exporting
Countries (Opecl in Forming
a producers’ cartel which
has held the ail consuming
world to ransom bv control-

ling both supplies and
prices.

It follows that producers
of other raw materials ore
envious and would like to

place themselves in a simi-

larly strong position.

The stumbling block Is

that with almost all other
raw materials besides oil

there is either the danger
of driving consumers to-

wards the use of substitutes
—aluminium for copper

;

plastics for tin ; synthetic
rubber for natural rubber
and so on—or, particularly
in the case of “soft” com-

modities (coffee, cocoa or
sugar), creating resistance

to the use of the product,
as has been seen with
coffee and chocolate.

But if the creation of out-

right cartels is, for a variety

of reasons, including lack of

cohesion among producers,
too difficult to achieve in

most cases, there remains
the possibility of inter-

national agreements with
consuming countries.

Although . there are

already pacts covering cof-

fee, cocoa, sugar and wheat,
the model for supporters or
such agreements has always
been the International Tin
Agreement (ITA) which has
operated for 20 years.

But even here the course
has become anything but
smooth with some partici-

pating producers, nowbiy
Bohvia, complaining that the
price levels under the new-
est version of the pact,
which has operated since
January 1, are unrealistic

;

mat consuming nations
should be compelled to con-
tribute to the International
Tin Council's buffer stock to

which producer members

must subscribe, and that the
important producer. Malay-
sia, aid the important con-

sumer, the United States,

have too much influence in

the Tin Council.
To add to the difficulties,

the ITC has for some months
been unable to regulate the
an market, buying when the
price is low and setting when
it is high, because there has
been no tin in rhe buffer
stock and the Malaysian
price has been consistently
well above the ceiling under
the ITA.

Nevertiiel ess, there is

great pressure for tbe for-

mation of further interna-
tional agreements and at the
centre of such activity
stands the United Nations
Conference on Trade and
Development (Unctad) which
sponsors an integrated com-
modity price stabilization

programme.
Under this programme

there would be pacts between
producers and consumers
for individual commodities
backed by a common hind
which would supply the cash
for buffer stocks, where
suitable.
The impact of these nego-

tiations on the City of Lon-
don's commodity markets
lies more in what might bap-
pen should they fail than in

effects if they succeed.

Failure to reach agree-

ment with the consuming
nations would not mean that

the Third World producers
would quietly go away. They
would strive to resolve their

differences and it would be
only a matter of time
before producer cartels iu
copper, tin and other key
commodities were set up.

Moves in the East to estab-

lish commodity markets
would gain momentum and
it is no-t difficult to envisage
London losing its supremacy
as the world centre for com-
modity trading and pricing.

The second important area
of concern so far as the City
is concerned is the growth
in recent years of specula-
tion in commodities and the
futures markets by investors
seeking a hedge against in-

flation, taxation and changes
in exchange rates.
Speculation in moderation

is recognized as a necessary
part of commodity market
operations and if attempts
were made to eliminate it

entirely, the result would be
that the market would move
to a country in which it was
allowed.

Bur some alarm has been
created by a substantial flow
of new money into commodi-
ties, much of it from inex-

perienced investors who
operate on rumour rather
than analysis.

In fact, the London mar-

kets are supervised bv the

Bank of England which,
through the medium of spe-

cial renorts and with the co-

operation of the markets
themselves, keeps a close eve
on speculation, advising
where action is seen to be
needed. In the future this

supervision will probably be-

come tighter.

One change tbe city will

probably see soon is a modi-
fication of tbe London Metal
Exchange’s traditional

method of trading by “prin-
cioaTs contract ”, under
which dealing is between one
member and another with-

out the intervention of a

clearing house.

The author is Commodities Tile geometric shapes of the Barbican development. The original .ntcntiOttT T*

Edho" lE TinS. bring back life to the Square Mile, has not been realized in the wider

Barbican remains

an enclave

for the privileged

And the right connections are particularlyimportant

when it comes to arranging international corporate finance and

foreign exchange.

Bank ofTokyo have almost a century of experience in making

life easier forthe businessman.

For instance,we have branches and connections spanning the

length and breadthof five continents.

And we have a reputation forbeing one ofthe world’s
_

leading specialists in serving the needs ofinternationalbusiness.

Once you’ve got Bank ofTokyoworking with you.
t iperatingon a worldwide, basis can be a much smootherand more
profitable business.

•/BANKOFTOKYO
l.i»ndun Mlike*!-: 20: 2^4 Mnurgalr. London ECl’RbDH. "lei:U1-63S 1271

and I ffanoverSquare,LundunW1R9KD

Your international connection

by Alan Hamilton

There are, according tn City

Corporation statistics, four

unskilled manual workers

living in the Barbican.

Hardly a typical proportion

out' of the 6,000 residents of

the City's only major hous-

ing scheme, but then the

City of London is a ba'shly

untypical housing authority.

At least part of rhe ori-

ginal conception of die Bar-
bican was to bring back
some Efe tn die Square Mile
whose

.

daytime working
population of 350,000

dwindles to a mere 7,500

going to bed within its

boundaries at night. But the
kind of life it has brought
is not perhaps what was
envisaged. A retired civil

servant who lives there re-

marked :
“ The Barbican

was built for the senior

clerks, but the principals

have moved in.”

Like any other local autho-

rity, tbe City Corporation has
certain housing obligations,

although in this case they
are probably less than any-
where else. Apart from the
Barbican, which is populated
by tenants who could just as
easily live elsewhere (indeed
one tenth of them have
second homes), the City has
some 2,000 tenants, housed
largely outside its own boun-
daries. There is one small

scheme of traditional council
accommodation in Middlesex
Street, but the City’s main
provision for essential ten-
ants is in schemes at Ken-
ningtofi and Holloway.

Those eligible for the
City’s housing register fall

into three categories: exist-

ing City residents ; tbose
who work in the Citv and
have a genuine housing or
medical need

; and key
workers in essentia] Citv ser-

vices. The waiting list is

tiny compared with other
London boroughs.

By the end of the century
the size and composition of

the City’s tiny permanent
population are unlikely to be
greatly different from what
they are today, except that

the proportion oE manual
workers mav decrease even
further. The background
study on population and
housing now circulating as

part of rhe City development
plan asks questions and
offers options, but gives no
answers. Some trends, how-
ever, are already evident.

First, it is inordinately
expensive to build houses in

this crowded and priceless

square mile of land, so. much
so that few schemes in the

area could ever qualify for aver-endowed with the usual proportion of' hostel-rvpc
central government housing facilities of living. There ere accommodation for single
grants. This explains the some shops, a few more are professional workers would
unusually high density (240 promised, and chose who be welcomed,
persons per acre) and high explore its inner concrete There is also some sugges-
rents of tbe Barbican. depths will even find a lawn tiQn that rhe City may have

Second, there is almost no or two, but for rents which been rather too readv ro dis-

room left, except for one extend from £750 to £3,445 miss the needs of low-paid
small site awaiting develop- a year, qne could reasonably key workers. Even within the
meat at Long Lane. Nothing expect a slightly better corporation itself, there are
short of another great fire quality of life. some officials who feel that
will ever turn it back into a The Barbican is often com- the order of priorities should
predominantly residential pared unfavourably with the be low-paid essential workers
area. development at St Katha- first, hostels for the single i

Third, there is a large fine's Dock, just oiaside the professionals second, and
body of feeling within -the City limits at Tower Bridge, market-rate accommodation
City Corporation in favour The comparison is unfair: for money-earning classes
of devoting ail the City's St Katharine's Dock has the last.

resources to servicing the. advantage of an unusual and Whatever kimi of people
dominant industry, finance, attractive riverside location, they feel they should be
One senior City official com- and it is said to be much housing, the City fathers left
men ted : “If we were just more expensive even than an opportunity to create
part of another London the Barbican. some delightful residential
borough, nobody would ever The response to the City’s development along the river-
dream of building houses background study mav throw side. Afas, cf the two sites
here’. up a different set of priori- which have been vacant in

Fourrh, there is a belief ties, although the public recent years, one is now
that demand for essential meetings already held to dis- covered by the Post Office
housing will diminish. Even cuss the future shape of the international telephone I

the traditional manufactur- City have drawn disappoint- building, and the other is 5

Grpup Limited

Merchants and Brokers >

in cocoa,coffee, sugar,

tea, edible nuts, dried fruit,

canned goods, grain, ~

rubber, metals

and chemicals.

Overseas subs:a'j3.’;ss and associates in: .
•-

"lew York - Toronto > Bahia Rio de Jantero • Ac.f

Tafcoradi • Paris Geneva •' Hamburg Hcng Kor-

• 5fngapora - Kuala Lumpur • Munich • Sydney.

'

St. Dunstan's House,
201 Borough High Street,-

London, S.E/L
'

ins industries of the City,
like printing, are slowly
moving away. And no Ion-
ger are there armies of char- !

women to clean tbe offices

;

nowadays it is done by firms
on. contract, with workers
being collected by van at a

central and possibly distant
depot.

_

Besides, much essen-
tial City work, like street
cleaning and building main-
tenance, is done at night,
reducing even more the need
for those involved to live in

the immediate neighbour-
hood.

There is also a not insub-
stantial stock of additional
housing which barely con-
cerns the City planners and
adds little to the social life

of the area. These are the
private flats and penthouses
atop City office blocks for
tbe exclusive use of senior
executives who miss their
last train or find other rea-

sons to stay in town. The
Citv fathers refer to them
sliehtly disparagingly, as

“filter tip planning”—little

bits oE housing on tbe end
of vast commercial blocks.

The trouble with building
houses is ibat you cannot
just build houses'. People
need schools and shops and
open spaces to walk their

dogs, all of which are scarce
in the City. Residents of the
Barbican are lucky ; there is

a school almost directly

across rhe street, but it hap-
pens to be over the border
in Islington. This lack of
room for essential facilities

would seem to militate

against any further resi-

dential development in the

area.

The need to build at sudi
high density has meant that
the Barbican itself is hardily

fug attendances. Already about to be occupied by a

there are signs rfiar a greater school.

& CO. LIMITED

AND OVERSEAS SUBSIDIARIES

One of the world’s leading distributors of

. VEGETABLE FIBRES AND FIBRE PRODUCTS

MACHINERY EXPORTERS

WIGGLESWORTH (INSURANCE) LIMITED, INSURANCE BROKER:

30-34 MINCING LANE LONDON EC3
i

Telephone 01-626 64 71 Teles 883760

G. C. WILLIAMS & CO. LTD.

Suppliers of raw materials to the food trade .

24-25 MARK LANE LONDON EC3R 7DZ

TELEPHONE 01-623 2 931 TELEX 8S3760
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Whosays itk difficultforsmallerbusinesses
to raise moneyatthe moment?

The fad is,weve offered £43million to 350
businesses in the last sixmonths alone.

That’s £i-M million aweek.Or£350^000 a day.

Or£50/100 everyworking hour.

And therefe plentymorewhere thatcamefrom.

Ifyou're running abusiness that could use

between £5,000 and £2 million (or even more),

why haven'twe met?

We can provide equity finance,fixed-interest

loan finance or a combination ofboth.

And give you between sevenand twenty years

topay back the loan.

Meanwhile,we won’t appointoneofour staff

tovourboard.

Andwe certainlywon’t lean onyou to sell out,

even ifwe’re one ofyour shareholders.

Because ourbusines is,simplyand solely,to

hdpBritairfe smaller businesses domore business.

Wfewere setupin 1945bythe Clearing Banks
and theBankofEngland for that specific

purpose.

And given the ratherforbidding title ofthe

Industrial and Commercial Finance Corporation,

Our track record runs to over£480 million

invested inmore than 4500 companiesiWIth£56
m3Ik>nofthat currentlyii^^ in800mmpank
as equityfinance.

Alloverdiecountrythere are companies that

have extended factories and installed newplant
with ICFC help.

Financed sales athome and abroadwithICFC
help.

Increased their share capital baseandprepared
forCTTwith ICFC help.

We doubtifthey’ve got anythingyou haven’t.

Apartfromourmonev.

HiH
The smallerbusiness^ biggestsoiree of

long-term money.

VEDO WTREVEflLffffWWfflTONAB^JT(^QISTOMERSWIH}lJTT}£Rf®MS90rtWEt£THEREfDREBWERtTOTTEOCBfiPMS^®JVEF®THBR HELPW PRODUCfNG7HS ADl'ERTlSBi.^Hfr
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by John Whitmore

Intervention grows with

the economy

The directness of die
relationship may be question-
able, but the rapid growth
in the size and activity of
the financial sector since the
early 1960s has run in
parallel with a steady shift

in the centre of political

uxavity in Britain towards
the left and interventionism.
The result has been that

the financial community now
finds itself almost per-
manently in the public dock.
Tt was put there first in the
late 1960s on charges of
merger mania and asset
stripping. Next it was held
responsible for the boom,
and then the bust, in pro-
perty, secondary banking
and secondary insurance.
Finally came the charge of
rational subversion through

the spread of manic depres-
sion and die financial star-

vation of industry.

Throughour oil this, the
bankers have come under
fire every time sterling has
lurched, the building socie-

ties have consistently man-
aged to. displease someone,
and there has been a steady
stream of individual causes
celebres of every description

—and some, apparently,
beyond it.

It b little surprise, then,

that over the years a political

noose has been cast around
the financial community.
From tune to time there have
been tugs on the rope, but

« yet nobody has bod the
inclination to spring the trap-

door.

Parts of the Labour Party
have pressed hard for just
that, but the Government
kself has resisted equaHy

firmly. It has known that the
Labour movement as a whole
is anything but united on the
scale and type of financial
sector intervention tint
might he appropriate. It has
been preoccupied with more
important issues and it has
had tiie sense to realize that
there is more electoral
milage in intermittently
adding the electorate’s envy
and sense of “ soda] justice

*

than, for instance, in reanOd-
mg the elector that whole-
sale intervention would put
Us savings and his credit

racing m the hands of Big
Brother.

Over and above that, both

politicians and civil ser-

vants have stiU to come fully

to grips with the size and
die detail of the subject

—

though a never-ending
stream of reports, investiga-

tions and dialogues are

steadily completing a vast
jigsaw of information.

The politicians know,
moreover, that wholesale
intervention might well face
them with the possibility of
an additional bill for the
taxpayer and/or the posable
loss Of thousands of jobs.
And they know, too, that

state intervention could over-

night destroy Britain’s

financial service industry’s
role as a significant foreign
currency earner.

At the other end of the
hangman’s rope, the finan-
cial community has itself

been doing its utmost to pre-
vent the rope from tighten-
ing. It has put an increasing
amount of effort into keep-
ing its house in order and
abreast of the times. It has
also put considerable effort

mto trying to persuade the
public that, despite the

inevitable warts, it is not at
heart the greedy ogre it is

often portrayed to be.

Rather, it is a highly pro-
fessional industry that serves

the community rather better
than profligate governments
and which, by and large, can
regulate its affairs m the
public interest rather better

than a host of new bureau-

cratic appointees.

That said, ir has found the
going tough, largely for

three reasons. First it has,

at least until recently, found
precious little support in the

political arena. Secondly, the
disparate nature of the
financial sector has made it

ideal for attack but difficult

to defend. Thirdly, the City,

whatever its other skills,

has been slow to learn die
techniques of mass propa-
ganda.

Where, then, is the issue

of intervention likely to go

from here? A great deal

obviously depends on the

outcome of the next election.

A clear Labour victory,

particularly if later followed

by a switch of emphasis to

the left once the Prime
Minister steps down, would
obviously produce a differ-

ent pattern of development
than a Conservative win.

Meanwhile, the issue itself

divides fairly, neatly into

three—regulation, the direc-

tion. of funds and the role of

tiie Bank of England.

As far as regulation goes,

developments have come in

a variety of ways. Self-regu-

lation has seen the. evolu-

tion of, for instance, the

Takeover Battel and a
greater volume of Stock Ex-
change inquiries into mal-

practice. And, as a financial

sector watchdog, the Bank
of FfUglffod has become much

more vigilant, particularly in

the wake of the secondary
banking crisis. It is playing
the central role in the devel-

opment of a non-stanuory
board to oversee the securi-

ties industry.
On the governmental front,

Whitehall has shown con-

siderable interest in financial

sector developments. It has

taken an active interest m
inflation accounting and has

also joined in a

.

advisory committee with, foe
building societies. On the

legislative front it has intro-

duced tiie Policyholders Pro-

tection Act, affecting insur-

ance companies,- and the

Companies (No 2) Act. affect-

ing auditors. At some stage,

and with tiie full approval
of the self-regulating school,

it will introduce legislation

on inside dealing.

The direction of funds has
two aspects to it—the posi-

tive pushing of funds to-

wards politically chosen

homes and the aeganve re-

striction on the free flow ot

funds. To date the latter has

been more important, wth
the Monopolies Commission

considerably narrowing the

interpretation of what js an

acceptable merger.

The more serious threat in

the future, however, is

clearly the positive direction

of institutional funds. The

capital markets have re-

sponded to the threat of

words amd the National

Enterprise Board with iiutra-

tives of their own—building
up Finance for Industry and

creating Equity Capital for

lndustrv, for instance. They
will now be hoping that the

Wilson Committee mil fin-

ally by the ghost of the need

for, or the desirability of,

political investment.

Finally, there is die cru-

cial question of the future

role of the Bank of England.
At one extreme there ere

those who would like to see

all its activities put firmly

under Whitehall control. At
the other are those .who
would like to see the Bank

'

not only strengthened as an
independent supervisory

force in titc financial sector

but also given the central

position in the detonnina-

non of national monetary,

policy.

Tt may be that the poli-

ticians, when it come# to it,

will show a marked reluct,

ance to divest any further

power and rhe Bank will

merely go on drifting farther

into the public settw orbit.

Alternatively, it might be

given greater powers in One
or rhe two areas, but not the

other. Which, only time will

tell.

Fraud Squad is in business
by Clive Borrell

Not much more than a
decade ago a visitor to
London could have been for-
given for asking his guide:
“ Why are all these pros-
perous looking City business-
men doffing their hots to

that man walking ahead ?
”

And the guide, if he knew
anything about tiie City,

w’ould have been quick to
answer :

“ Because he’s the
head of the fraud squad.”
One luncb-time I feH into

step with this man and felt
somewhat embarrassed by
tiie attention he was receiv-
ing.

“It seems you cannot go
anywhere without someone
knowing you—doesn’t it get
you down when you go out

just for a casual stroll?”
I asked.

** It doesn’t worry me”, he
replied, “ but it puts the fear
of God into some of them
when they see me. Many
are genuine friends, but
some are just wondering
when I shall be feeling their
collar. They are sailing so
close to the wind they can
expect a call at any time.*’
Times have changed but

the respect is still there. The
Metropolitan and City
Police Company Fraud De-
partment is now nearly 200
strong, with 60 of those offi-

cers based permanently in
the City investigating ElOOm
worth of alleged fraud. Less
than a year ago the depart-
ment’s strength was 35.

Last year officers from die
department travelled to

Switzerland, Germany, Israel,

foaty, Liechtenstein and the
United States to investigate
the foreign “ ends ” of City-
based frauds.

Mr James Page, then Com-
missioner, wrote in bis
annual report: “The inter-

national scene is now very
much more extensive, with
companies registered abroad
in countries whose records
are sometimes difficult to
obtain.

“The success that we do
achieve in dealing with
these cosmopolitan crimes is

the result of excellent inter-
national cooperation between
police forces.
“ However, each has to

operate within its own laws
which does create some dif-

ficulty. It is hoped that
within the near future some

of these laws may be varied
to facilitate the investigation
of international crimes, par-
ticularly within the Common
Market countries, to allow
the freer movement of in-

vestigating officers. This is

something which requires
urgent attention by the Gov-
ernment if the international
criminals are to be curbed.”

In fact, during the best

12 months international
cooperation has greatly im-
proved, mainly as a result of
persona] contact with forces
across the Channel and
through InterpoL

The department bas also

lost the bowler bat image.
Fraud department officers
are on Bodding^acquaimaitce
with many more City
“vidfagers” than they were
in the past It is a common

occurrence to bump into a
fraud department detective
at the Stock Exchange or
any of the ocher markets
which stiU attract buyers
and sellers from ail over
the world.

The modern fraud detec-

tives do not wait for “busi-
ness ” to come to them.
They go where the people
and the money are, listen-

ing, talking and gleaning
snippets of information.
- Their skM has reached a
levd where they can antici-

pate trouble for companies
which trade dashonestly.
“ We know our clients end

have a shrewd suspicion
about those who will need
our close attention in the
future ”, one senior member
of the department said.

“ Generally speaking

do not encounter the violence
which is commonplace with
other forms of crime. In
fact, many of our clients are
arrested by appointment at
their solicitors’ offices.

“ The City still clings to

its gentlemanly tradition

although in a few cases we
are now finding criminals

who set up 'fronts' in the
City and protect them with
roughstuff.”

"You don’t need to be an
accountant -or a mathemati-

cian to be useful in the

department. You just need
the instincts of a good police-

man ”, I was told. “ We can
call on plenty of professional
help if required from our
friends in the City so one
does not need to be an
expert in company affairs

—

we need men with die good
old-fashioned nose for the
suspicious.”

It would be wrong to

think that the proliferation

of computers in business
fraud will mean becoming
“computer cops”.

Most computer frauds are

Erpetrated by those who
ve access to computers in

their normal daily work or
those who gam access by dis-

honest means.
“ A computer fraud in-

vestigation is the same as

any ocher. The machines do
not commit fraud, it’s the
people who handle them
who commit the crimes”, a
department expert said.
“ One cannot escape the

fact, chough, that in the
next 10 years this type of

crime wifi be a real headache

in the City, as it Is in the

United States now.
“ Computers are getting

smaller and in time will be-

come cheaper. While they
are in the nands of big and
efficient business there wilt

be no problem but our
troubles will start

_
when

smaller groups of criminal

organizations possess them.”

One of the department’s
senior officers has just re-

turned from a long and
exhaustive course on com-
puter crime organized by
FBI fraud experts. The
course not only highlighted
the role of computers in

fraud but also in industrial

espionage and intrusion into

privacy, both personal and
corporate.
The implicit trust placed

in the computer by some

companies is now being
questioned after the dis-

covery of hopelessly in.

accurate accounts published
in good faith and honestly
audited.

Many auditors and accoun-

tants are being sued for

millions of dollars far pre-

paring balance sheets which

agree with the computer but
disagree with the balance of

capital held at the bank. It

is clear in some of the cases
that the computer has been
** milked ” and then doctored
to give a false balance.

It is often said that some
of tiie United States worst
weather eventually falls in
London. It is to be hoped
that some of their present
bad habits sink while cros-

sing the Atlantic.

Accountants find

it hard to

please everyone

by Nicholas Hirsr

In some ways criticizing

accountants for the financial

collapses and disorder of the

mid-1970s is like complaining

to the Meteorological Office

over the weather or Warning

lawyers for an increase in

the rate of crime..

But accusations that
accountancy failed to give
sufficient warning of over-

stretched balance-sheets or
that foe standards foey»
applied were not sufficiently

stringent, have held enough
truth to cause the profession
considerable embarrassment
and encourage it to change
its wavs.
Only recently, however,

bas it begun to be generally
understood that the compil-
ing of balance-sheets, and
foe reporting^ of them is a
very subjective task, and
that any statement that says
a set of figures represents
a “true and fair view” is

a statement of opinion, not
of fact. It depends to a
great extent on what stan-

dards have been applied in

drawing up foe figures.

In arriving somewhere
near such a general under-
standing accountants have
been hurried from pillar to

post. They were first criti-

cized for inadequate stan-

dard; on which accounts
should be drawn up, then
for having the standards
Themselves attacked when
they were drawn. They were
criticized first for not re-

flecting the effects of infla-

tion on accounts, then for

reflecting arftarioa inade-
quately, then for tnaJdhg too

complex proposals, and all

the time for doc doing any of

it quickly enough.

The problems that have
beset accountancy have been
the same that have beset the

economy aud City institu-

tions as a whole: inflation,

a growth of a new breed of
financial manipulators, a
desire for more rigorous
regulation of financial mar-
kets and greeter disclosure

of financial facts.

Whatever foe causes,
accountants have found
themselves obliged to pro-
vide increasingly complex
detail, when the figures they
have bad do work with have
become more uncertain and
foe. economic climate bas

changed erven more rapidly.

As accountancy can, for all

practical purposes, be re-

garded as the basic profes-

sion of foe City, it became
extremely important that

foe profession regained a
reputation for accuracy and
good judgment, which it lost,

not so much through its own
fault, but because events
moved too quickly to allow
its cumbersome structure

and foe -innate conservatism

of many of its members; to

react.

Although the profession
still regards itself as being
strongly under attack, its

house is beginning to look in

better order rhan it has for
some time. It is not good at

public relations (though
oddly it is often well
advised) and tends to bring
criticism on itself by doing
too little, too late, as the
Institute of Chartered
Accountants did recently
in issuing pronouncements
by its professional stan-

dards coaontree. Ibis was
an attempt to get a word
in on discipline before foe
report by the eight-man com-
mittee, headed by Lord
Cross of Chelsea, which was
published on November 9.

It is too early to say
whether the Cross recom-
mendations wiU remove foe
threat of state-imposed con-
trol of foe profession, but
with the Department of
Trade seemingly very reluc-

tant to interfere with its

affairs, and foe profession
itself almost paranoid in its

desire to avoid any chance
of it, the chances of it hap-
pening look ever unlikely.
But it is not the odd case

of malpractice or negligence
which has' resulted' in a
company going broke with-

out warning that has dis-

turbed foe public so much
as a feeling that accoun-
tants generally have not
known what they were
doing.
The appointment within

foe decade of foe Account-
ing Standards Committee
which has codified best
practice has given accoun-
tants working in companies
a framework in which to

draw up accounts, which is

available for auditors to
check, while the more recent
appointment of a similar
committee, which like ASC
comprised members from
each of foe six United
Kingdom accountancy

bodies, will proride similar
ground rules.
The publication of foe

Hyde guidelines on inflation
accounting have also re-

moved foe most contentious
topic of debate while im-
proving information to users
of accounts.
Many problems remain.

The joint professional bodies
of foe Auditing Practices
Committee and ASC are a
cumbersome way of control-
ling a profession that finds
it impossible to in regrate.

Although ground rules for
preparing financial state-

ments, auditing accounts and
disciplining miscreants are
largely available they will

need to change as financial
conditions change, and soon
foe profession will have to

make up its mind whether
an audit of small companies
is in any way significant, or
whether, as with foe in-

tended development of dis-

closure requirements, there
should be a scaled system
for foe different sizes of

companies.
All these things are likely

to get a *far greater public
hearing than they would
have done 10 years ago, but
after several years of living
under a spotlight because of

the inflation accounting
debate, foe profession is

gening more used to the
public gaze and less embar-
rassed over washing its dirty
linen in public.

It is as though accountants
suddenly woke up and saw
that there was more to their
job than adding up columns
of figures and putting a tick
at foe end. The increased
use of computers has revolu-
tionized the inforantion
readily available, while
problems of interpretation
have multiplied.

They will continue to du
so. The EEC is debating
and issuing directives on the
way member states should
present accounts, foe size of

their companies and foe dis-

closures required.
The growth of multi-

nationals continues TO in-

crease foe problems created
by currency changes, local

tax laws, and the treatment

of “slush funds 7 (bribes).

Britain has been in the van-

guard of developing account-

ing techniques. This supre-

macy has been questioned in

foe past 10 years, and in

foe future will come up in-

creasingly against inter-

national constraints.

Stttuc ofPaulJulius Reuter outside the Royal Exchange Buildings where he founded the agency in 1851.
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Tradition at sixes

and sevens
Reuters Limited, 85 Fleet Street, London EC4P 4AJ- Telephone: 01-353 6060. by Alan Hamilton
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Dick Whittington does pot
really deserve all the kudos.
He was by no means foe first

Lord Mayor of London, and
it is doubtful wbefoer he
ever had a cat, although he
<fa'd hold foe post of London’s
First Citizen three times.
The first recorded mayor
was Henry Fitz Aylwyn in
2292, and he probably did
not have a cat eifoer.

The City’s governing body
is so old that it bas no char-
ter of incorporation, and
exists only by right of cus-
tom and practice 'since at
least foe time of Alfred tbe
Great, who appointed his
son-in-law its alderman in

886. In 1100 years of bis-

tory foe City has collected a
vast store of tradition and
ancient practice, much of
which continues tp be pre-
served and reenacted at foe
appropriate time each year.

One of tbe oldest is the
Trial of foe Pyx. Every
year since 1248 tbe Gold-
smiths’ Company has been
on 'the lookout for counter-
feit coin of the realm, in a
ceremony held in March.
One coin out of every 5,000
produced by the RoyaJ Mint
(now moved from tbe City
to South Wales) is put in a
sealed packet, and the pac-

kets into a scries of boxes
called The Pyx Members
of the Company check the
denomination 'of the coins,

weigh them in bulk, and an-

nounce their findings to the
Chancellor of foe Exchequer.

In 1381 the wife of Sir

Robert Knollys built a
bridge from her house in

Seething Lane to another

Serty across foe road,

auc obtaining, planning
consent. As a penalty foe
Lead Mayor imposed a quit-

rent of a single red rose to

be presented every Mid-

summer Day. Nowadays foe
rose is presented by' mem-
bers of tbe Ward of the
Tower and parishioners of

All Hallows Barking by tbe
Tower, who also present a
bouquet of roses to the
Lady Mayoress.

Since 1205, after foe
installation of a new Master
of foe Vintners’ Company, a
procession goes from Vint-

ners’ Hall to the Church of

St James’s Garlickhythe,
preceded bv wine porters in
white smocks who sweep foe
street clean with besoms
lest tbe members of . tiie

company “da slip in mire
or their nostrils be offended,
by any noxious flavours or
other ill vapours’*.

The oldest organized race
in England was instituted on
the Thames in 1716, when
scullers competed for a
splendid red coat and silver

badge bequeathed by the
comedian Thomas Doggett.

The race is still rowed each

July from London Bridge to

Cadogan Pier, Chelsea.
The expression “at sixes

and sevens ” dates from
1484, when foe Skinners5 and.

Merchant Taylors' Com-
panies were both unwilling

to accept rbe indignity of

demotion, from sixth TO

seventh place in the order

nf preference of livery com-
panies. The Lord Mayor of

the day suggested that they

change places evety year.

The Lord Mayor s proces-

sion was instituted,- im-
mediately after the signing

of Magna Carta rn 1215, as a
means -of showing the Lord
Mayor to his citizens on his

way to swear allegiance to

foe Sovereign. From the
fifteenth century until 1856
foe procession went by barge

to Westminster Hal!, and

'

since 1883 the Lord Mayor
has taken his oath before the
Monarch’s justices at foe
Royal Courts of Justice m
foe 'Strand.

Another ancient ceremony
is held at foe Law Courts
each October, when the City
Solicitor pays the Queen’s
Remembrancer foe quit-rent

for two City holdings, one of
them, fur from London. The
rent fur The Moors in Shrop-
shire used to be two knives,
one sharp enough to cut a
hard stick with one blow, the
other so weak foat it would
bend in new cheese. The
knives have now- been re-

placed by a billhook add
hatchet.

At foe same time the City
pays rent on The Forge in
St Clement Dues whh six
horseshoes and 61 noils, a
custom arising from jousting
tournaments once held near

by.

Sir John Cass, foe City
.Sheriff who founded tbe

school which bears his name,
died of a haemorrhage in

1718 while drawing up his

Will in favour of foe founda-
tion. Each February the

pupils attend a memorial ser-

vice in St Botoiph’s, ALdgate,
wearing red feather quids in

their hats- and lapels- in

memory of his bloodstained
pen.

Two Easter traditions con-

cern hot cross buns. Every
Good Friday at the. Church
of St Bartholomew the Great,

a presentation of buns and
coins is made to poor City

widows under foe bequest

of the Eutterw'orth Charity,

tbe gifts being laid out on
tombstones by the west door.
At foe same time another
bun is added to the collec-

tion above foe bar in Tbe
Widow’s Son pub, to com-
memorate foe sailor son

who failed to return home
two hundred Easters ago-

A happier tradition is

remembered each April. In
accordance with foe bequest
in 1880 of Signor Pasquaii
Pavaie, an Italian merchant,
foe City Corporation distri-

butes marriage dowries to

three “poor, honest young
women” between 16 and 25,
wfte were born in foe City or
have lived there for seven
years. Tbe benefactor stated
in ins will foat he bad been
“induced to make foe
bequest by foe fact that his
wife was a native of London,
and be bad passed many
happy years of bis Kfe in

that City”.

Once a fortnight tbe child-
ren of Bow pass under a
small wooden arch ' in Fern
Street inscribed : “ Enter all.

ye children small,' None can
come who are too tall

Those - who can pass under
are presented with toys. - -

A baildrag in ' Philport
Lane has what appears to be
a cart Inn nf a mouse and a
piece of bread on the facade.
Tradition affirms that while
toe builders tnd stopped
for lunch, a mouse ran off

wrt-i one wofteman’s so"d-
wiches ; he threw a handful
of wet cement at it and im-
prisoned it and bis lunch
tor ever on the wall.

Silhouetted against foe
sky above Cornhiu is a pair
of crouching dc <k tiw
appear poised fo leap on to
the church of St Peter below.
The architect, Runtz, lost a
dispute with the church
authorities and erected the
devils to show his disfavour.

There are countless more
oddities and traditions, many
of them listed .in Kent’s clas-

sic Encyclopaedia of London,

recently revised by foe pre-
sent City Librarian, Godfrey
Thompson, and others in
Andrew Lawson’s Undis-
covered London* published
this year.

One more recent tradition,
as prevalent in London as
elsewhere, ‘ is the. writing of
graffiti on waHs. What will
future historians make of
foe inscription seen re-
cently: “Keep Britain tidy—eat a pigeon”?

TWO OF THE CITY’S
OLDEST

INSTITUTIONS
ARE ALSO AVAILABLE

ON MICROFILM
Nowhere can rbe changing face of the City be seen
more vividly than through the pages of its newspapers,
and the City is fortunate in having two of this coun-

try’s oldest established daily newspapers, LLOYD’S
LIST and foe FINANCIAL TIMES serving its needs.

[
Many companies find newspapers a valuable reference

I
source, bur are beset by storage problems. Newspaper

|
Archive Developments (a division of Times News-

j

papers Limited) have come up with a solution, by
supplying these newspapers on microfilm.

LLOYD’S LIST
• Established in 1734, Lloyds List can boast of being
I London’s oddest surviving daily newspaper ; and has
I
long been regarded as an authoritative source in the

j
realm of commerce and sea transport1

. Now sold in

|

more titan 100 countries, it has extended its coverage

!
to the entire transport industry, catering in particular

I for foe needs of those working in shipping, insurance;

j

hanking and finance, air freight and foe energy fields.

FINANCIAL TIMES
i For over 90 years one of foe world’s leading business

! orientated newspapers, and no-w as much a financial

j

institution as the stock exchange irseif. The Financial

I Times continues to achieve its original aim of 1SSS.

—

j

“ To omit nothing which could be of interest to the

;
business man ".

;

Apart From the current issues we have also filmed the

back years to 1888, • providing a unique, record of

nearly a century of City history.

;

For furthe details and- prices of these, and other titles,

on microfilm, please write -to, or telephone.

DAVID ROBSON,
Newspaper Archive

Developments Limited,

16, Westcote Road,
Reading RG3 2DF
Tel: (0734) 583247
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More traded than stocks

and shares
by SichardWarden ^ meat hove not suffered the Corporation's decision to

the same recent price infla- move markets around—like
tion as fidu Hunting retail pushing the live cattle mar-

. r
sates- .Nor “as there been ket out from Smithfield to

“S - T r
8^ S p the growth Isfingtpn in 1855. and then

mww-ja me final -negnua- «$ . ports .supplying fish moving the Newgate Street .

tion of ' new 12-year leases “ dte rgWMera, or to and Farringdon markets into

for fite 180 tenants of Smith- ^.**€*?• .
Smithfield-md J

also to

oad jfaUL nr d» 109 JSfJSSBSiy'g am “i*n-ditur'
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5®™*“ Mamies ItaSSmsterethemasfad-
Meat» Pom»y and Pro- what is now the maur lities rather than profit
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Co?^>Iet30n

,
of red to tans of thousands of
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.

°* “e aew l^year gate’s market out of & What most of the working
1

reaints had ancestors who Ctfy, not just die decline in or resident pocujation of the
opened there in the first trade {less thaw a third of City' bother about; especially
week. the temaage now compared now that the worst road con-

Tbere is another Knk with SsOs.^St^^7^8 gwW1
t
problems, of the

*• <« fr- s^s sartissssaJ's
were '-alleys subject to -a £sh now arrive? treaty shops jn the area. TMs is,
particular City Corporation P^:e“ed aad therefore where Leadenhali, the second -

condition: a breach of cove- “ffuer). .... largest retail centre in die£““m OMS'iiS SH5L£B?“* Pla7S

tuted an automatic breach for a thousand years, and as ItwssbSught by the cor-
of tenancy. It means that if a fash market .since the fif- poration in 1411 and a large
a market dealer does not teenth century, BiHingsgare market house constructed

his suppliers, then he wiBprobaWy lose its traders there, in 1445. The last re-
*ttc his pitch. The «*« m ™e next few rears, oer- bnilrfinr mm In 1S81 «»<.

under the
The same 121 ttie nexI few years, pier- building was in 1881, and,

new baps to a she further east- while some of the anno-
Coimalktr Alfred Shindber, sphere of the wholesale
chairman of the Central poultry; game and egg mar-
Markets Committee which ket persists, Leadenkall is

how a collection of shops
the rather than a market in the

forfeits his
applies
tenancies.

All four of the City’s
produce markets — Biitinw. Mensets Committee which
rate, LeadenhaM, Snnthffedd CQTltrols Smithfield, happens
and Spsalfields — combine *5®. represent

Its volume of business
rivals that of some of the
financial markets of the
City. And the _

ing done inside
about £250m a year, does matter of history, the City SL S^ct 5r

e

not convey the whole pk> having early protected its

cure.-- - As with the conb- preeminence by getting "°V?“ 1373 the area^ lost

moddty or metals markets, statute rights to run the ”?ai£®a£'*

volume done inside the main trading markets of the rf*
'

'

exchanges may be out- day, and to suppress any ^

n

p °s’

hm *hrr rirvr^. tK- ~JC~2 _n_l cults and restaurants.

In the- past few years the/,
decline has been slowed.

weighed by that done in the markets within seven miles
business quarter which sur- of these,
rounds them. In practice the Earl of
The meat dealers around Bedford

Smithfield, using the prices Garden

*e Corporation resist:
1 w^LRra5ffd ing changes of use from re-

and tiie Crown called quasi-
struck there as the gamp allowed John BaJcb to start li^T tmildihe
rate for produce which is Spttalfields Market in Step- Sv S^bettina offire^
miles, even cononeuts away ney on the City border* in TbefeS reSSs. boiler
probably buy and sell i6S2 (the City did not buy thar t^^S? reSTS •

aootiier EaOOm of meat a the market of freehold until fiuj jt tomeet trading
>ear. Even so, the trading 1901). But with few excep- targets in the City, with its
done the market tions the City’s powers have limited peak shopping
makes it probably the big- .survived, and the Corno^

Greater London. and rates. Retail labour is
Why Smithfield has floiiri- Each of its four markets difficult to find, because of

shed, and Billingsgate’s fish is controlled by a commit- the low wages relative to
market declined, is partly to tee of the Common Council clerical jobs and the time
do with trade practice, and administered bv a super- and costs involved in com-
parriy facilities. Most types intendent, and it has been muting.

vTBSjhmji**

nadiriDhs like this with vary- Billingsgate Ward. He .main- «n« sense. Mercifully, most -

ing degrees of modern d&- X3̂ as rib* fi* market is still, <« the grandiose schemes for

tributiVe practice. Smith- “ trading terms, viable, but modernizing it nave now
field’s meat market is the that it could soon be “ dead been forgotten, arid the pre-

biggesr of them, and die one oo this ate *. s^t debate concerns more
.

most likely to survive fur- Its decampment would ^“ute’Pcdestrian separa-

tor changes in the whole- highlight the phenomenon of
twrL

.

.

saSng and retailing of food, how these sprawling produce _ But keeping areas like..

markets ever came to be set Jteadetmail as PriJt)eclf<4
up over acres of an over- ^Stonc areas, does not s<dve‘.

crowded financial centre, &e .baste difficulty of un-
trad- containing valuable office provang

^
shopping faafroes

market, block land. It is just a ^ the Cuy. These hove been
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Billingsgate : after a thousand years traders may have only a few years left.
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Tel. 628-0601

General Manager:
Sadao Hirano

We at Fuji Bank, London Branch
are happy to celebrate

our 25th year of operation.

May our presence serve as a sign

of the continued trust we share
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and those around the world.
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Gastronomic hazards among

the office blocks

?tv5^BN^£?JS?S?3'«S?l

by John Groser

close friend recently made
e move from financial

urnalism to the City. Used
Fleet Street expense

counts, he entertained
lishly with some style at

s new merchant bank.
Came the day when he
ok to luncheon a former
nlor Tory minister at a not

together
-

unpleasant wine
ir ia the City. The rotund,
mservatm! one declared
ji he was on a dier_ and
acceded merelv in driuk

—

imim Green Label in vast

anodes.
Such wa* the quantity that

y friend asked for a receipt

paying time for the bill,

nch came to £32. In due
urse, the financial director

the aforementioned mer-
anr bank sent tor the
cruit and demanded to

iow how on earth he and
e guest could possibly
ink £32-worth of cham-
igne in the luncheon hour.

The reply, with a bint of
ived eyebrow, was laconic.
iVby. slightly chilled and
companied by a small

plate of caviar on toast.” My
friend is now thought of as
a “high flyer” in that bank.

I only mention this dis-

gusting episode because it

was to my gourmand friend
that I went when I had been
instructed to write this piece
about willing and dining in
the Chy. He sighed a mighty
sigh and plucked another
guU’s egg (out of season, but
specially flown in from
south-equatorial parts) from
the basket on his bedside
table (he was at this

_
point

in hospital for the duration
of his wife’s confinement
before the birth of their

first child).

The City, he protested, was
a gastronomic desert. There
was scarcely a watering hole
he would recommend to the
readers of this great organ.
At this point a cornelv nurse
informed him that he had
just become the proud father
of twins. He fainted and left

me to compose, from no
great experience, a guide to

this vital issue of whar goes
on. food and drink-wise, in
the dry.
My worse experience—an

occasion when gastronomy
reached its lowest point

—

was in a small pub. The dry
wine I ordered turned out
to be chateau-bottled, Ugan-
dan nesting (with the special
Amin sweetener) and accom-
panied the house’s special
pate sandwich”— a one

inch lump of liver sausage
between rwo one inch slices

of lightly oiled bread. .

People tell me that City
lunches are fattening, boring,
indigestible, expensive and
the only time to get real
business done. And so they
may be. When I worked in
America, people used to say
that ihe golf course was the
only place to get business
done, which may also bare
been true, though 1 never
found it so. I spent so much
time in bunkers and forget-
ting to turn off the motor
of my caddy cart (so that
ic ran off by itself) that
“ business ” for me was of a
purely theatrical character.

So, for that matter, is eat-
ing in tiie City. Summoned
to the boardroom of an
illustrious clearing bank, I

found myself (with emotions
approaching awe) seated
between the chairman and
managing director of this

high street leviathan.

** Would the Heath Admin-
istration fail with its incomes
policy ? ” the chairman in-

quired. I toyed with my
dry smoked salmon and
wondered why these captains

of commerce were discussing

such matters of importance
in front of a mere political

reporter. There is only a
certain time you can toy
with salmon, and when 1

looked up seven pairs of
half-rimmed eyes were fixed
on me.

Those were the days of
austerity' and boardroom
luncheons at ... ah, I nearly
told you . . . were confined
to four courses and two
wines. Obviously, we were
not going to get the second
course until I made some
reply. So I said “ it

depended ” and compli-
mented the chairman on hfe

white Burgundy.
All the wines (including

an excellent claret) had been
laid down by bis father (so,

you have guessed which
bank) and were a matter
of little consequence to the
chairman. Nor, for that
matter, was the food, which

seemed curiously “nursery"
in so oppulenc a setting. The
aged retainers were wonder-
ful and ensured that if any
dish was hot when it arrived
from the kitchens, it was
definitely cold when ic

reached the table.

The servers of food and
wine are an observer’s
delight. The relatively new
fashion of_ giving guests
luncheon in your office
(rather than taking them to
an expensive eatery) has pro-
vided occupatioh for many
unseated Sloane Rangers.
Pert bottoms and sheer
stockings have ' covered (if

the expression may be
excused) a multitude of
gastronomic sins.

My favourite ** in-house ”

dining room was at the old
Spectator offices in Gower
Street (which, though not
strictly in the City, posses-
sed through the proprietor-
ship of Harry Crighton a
definite City quality) where
dolly, cordon-bleu cookeries
with Hermes headscarves
served goodies to dazzling
guests like Margaret That-
cher, Edward Heath and
Enoch Powell (though not.

of course, on the same day).
Then there are the facili-

ties offered by the City
Guilds, various ( more or

1

less) expensive clubs, a con-
fusing selection of restaur-
ants, wine bars and pubs. If

the City, collectively, has|
hardened arteries, I

hardly surprised.
The men and women who

control our destinies from
the Square Mile have hardly
the scope for a balanced diet

J

and controlled drinking.
Expense accounts are more
than a status symbol and aj
handful of credit cards has
become a . substitute for
canasta.
What is needed in the

City is a superb (French*
restaurant offering a limited
menu at proper cost with
wines to match. Service
should be friendly, but
not familiar. It should be
possible to eat three
courses, drink a bottle
of wine and finish, your
coffee within an hour. No
table should be so close to
another that conversation
can be easily overheard.
There is the idea and I

even know of the site. Has
any reader got the money?

Livery companies contribute

to high standards

by Patrick O'Leary

1 traipse of tourists was
malting its awed nay through
tilt hall of one of the City's

medieval livery companies.
The host pointed out a par-
ticularly fine example of
modern craftsmanship and
remarked :

'* You can see
lve are nut josi u dining
rink"

Companies often feel
defensive because much of
their time is now spent
ursaa:?ing schools, charities.
und ceremonial dinners, and
muishing the antique silver.
“Ut these activities arc wor-% it not tvurshipful, and
nobody need apologize for
contributing tu high stan-
tiards in such neglected
s9cml arts arui social ser-
nces.

After all, nobody would be
c«5er off if the Bowvqrs had
c‘“pR grimly to bow-malting,
-uthougn they still encourage
^chcry. This company was
f'ways quick to adapt, for m
1

. * members petitioned for
”‘3bt work to be abolished.
anntakers have taken ai re-

trmuag manufacturer:, of
lktr

»faring fans.

Some bodies have stuck

closely to their lasts. The
Gunmakers, wbo did so much
to put bowman out of busi-

ness. hare been proof testing

small arms for 240 years. The
Fishmongers send out inspec-

tors. called fishraeters, from
their ball bv London Bridge
ro check the freshness of

catches on sale at Billings-

gate.

In the general eye. Vint-

ners go with swan- upping,

from the annual taking up
and marking of the com-
pany's birds on the Thames
But among their duties

_
is

helpi'ig to enforce EEC wine

laws in Britain.

Hallmarks are still applied

at Goldsmiths’ Hall. It is

better known to the public

than the headquarters ot

other foundations because of

the frequent exhibitions held

there, including this year’s

display of royal souvenirs.

Early in November die

Company of Builders' Mer-

chants received their letters

patent from the retiring

Lord Mayor, Sir Robin
Gillen. This formal grant of

livery mude them the eighty-

eighth in. .order .of prece-
dence, and they were the

fourth ro obtain it in 19//,

after more than a decade
without new entrants-
Perhaps this sudden re-

vival of interest owes some-
thing to a feeling that both
the City and professional
bodies are under left-wing

fire, and should dose ranks.
Certainly the corporation
has decided to strengthen
its links with institutions

whose members are actire in

ihe City, but whose head-
quarters may be in other
parts of London.

One of the ’ new livery

companies, the Royal Insti-

tute of Chartered Surveyors,
founded by charier if 1S68,

said that although they had
50,000 members world wide,

and premises in the heart of

Westminster. they
_

bad
strong connexions with the
City. "It is a question of
achieving recognition there,

of professional and personal

status.” a spokesman said.

Other newcomers this year
have been the Chartered
Secretaries and administra-
tors. and the Chartered
AccontauB. Not all their
members will became livery-

men, and few. of; those who
do will have occasion to

wear the livery or uniform
after their initiation.

A grant of livery is dis-

tinct from that of a charter,

which comes from the
monarch, and it is made only
if the City’s Court of Alder-
men is satisfied the com-
pany concerned is an estab-
lished body devoted to some
trade or interest not already*
represented- The aldermen
set a quota for the number
of freemen to which each
company is entitled, the top
limit for new ones being 300.

One further complication
is that freemen do not neces-
sarily become liverymen
straight away. Many have to

wait years for this step.

Some companies restrict

members to people directly

involved in th$ trade or pro-
fession, but the majority also
admit the children of mem-
bers—the Queen is free-
vfoman of the Drapers
because her father was a
Draper. The freedom can
also be presented to distin-

guished guests, and, put
bluntly, it can be bought, al-

though redemption as it is

called is only open to those
elected.

Livery companies and the

guilds from which they
sprang had a hand in estab-
lishing institution* which
would be regarded as wel-
fare state' services today.
They looked after members
wbo fell sick, and the fami-
lies of those who died. Tbey
encouraged apprenticeship,
and regulated relations be-
tween master and men.
Merchant^ selling shoddy

goods or giving short weight
were punished, guilds operat-
ing the closed shop with a
ruthlessness that would
shock a modern picket. Their
method of electing officers
has been seen as the basis

of democracy itself.

Delving into company his-

tory is a little like unravel-
ling the plot of Beowulf
with whom, if some claims
are true, the founding fathers
must have been acquainted.
But there are charters 600
year oW and more, while
many bodies were established
well before receiving char-
ters.

Each company has a num-
.beaded by the Mercers

« No 1, with U others
making up the Great Twelve.
But this order of precedence,
followed on ceremonial occa-
sions, was established in

1515, and does not neces-
sarily indicate age.

Skinners and Merchant

!

Taylors alternate annually
between sixth and seventh
because both refused to say
“ after you ”. A more de-

j

tached attitude is taken by|
the Parish Clerks, who.
although among the oldest
chartered bodies, have never

j

applied for a grant of livery.

Several companies have
I

magnificent halls, but most
arp modern, the original pre-
mises having disappeared
tiirough fire, bombing and

j

demolition. One surviving
gem is the suvciueenth-ceD-
tury hall of the Society of;
Apothecaries in a secluded

j

courtyard
_
at Blackfriars.

Distinctive in a different wav
is the sloop on die Thames
which houses the Honourable
Company of Master Mari-
ners.

Several City churches owe
much to the companies long
associated with them. This
cfergy-coramerce link was
renewed unexpectedly when
the City Livery Club opened
in 1914. The luncheon dub
uses part of Sion College, a
theological foundation with a
derical library.

Wfcthinkpubs
should looktheirage

Some breweries

show little respect

for architecture, old

ornew.

They plaster

msm ;j«® j i in, their pubs with signs.

. . „
—z-i

u
LLX̂ 2

u Paintthemup in
THE QUEENb HEAD. BUILT IdTO,MODERNISED b?67

. gfludy Colours.
And decorate them to dash with their surround-

ings rather than complement them.
So an old countrypub

can end up looking much
the same as a new city

centre pub. y.-
'

They do it to tffljfn i

create a'modern7 L
coiporateimage. the chequers, built ms, .modernised 1972.

We don't do it at all.When we modernise a pub
wc like to leave it looking as good as the day it was built.

We take into account its size, position and above
]fv. all its ageand character.

:v.3sc .

We emphasise its

jt-i architectural features and make
l. i. j-

the most of its eccentricities

.

ill • y I*
^rom scratc^r fits in with its

J
'

s iirroundings.
You won't find Whitbread'

signs all overour pubs.The most

the golden lion wcallow is two.And even then
built i

im modernised 1r\ we limit their' size.

So, old ornew- good or bad,you can see the
architecture.

That'swhyoutof all

Whitbread pubs across

the country no two i fe
look alike. *

.“T.i
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Anbury A Udley 28

8J 6.0 7.7

7.8 7ft TJ
lft tft 6.7

Sft X4 U.B
ft 3ft 8ft
2J 43 6ft

X6 3J lift
3.6 ift Bft
OJ 2ft ..

15ft X8 63
33 GJ 103
4.4 BJ Oft

63 GJ BJ
1050 123 ..

900 Sft ..

19.7 7.1 Uft
XT U.B ..

5.9 7.0 Sft

2J 9.6 1X6
33 63 TJ
13 XI Tft

3.4 1X8 1X2
Uft Tft XI
23 6.0 24ft
2L3 1ft 53
XO 8.6 XT
SJ A4 5.0
OJ X? 4ft

6.0 83 Tft
3ft XO flft

C.O TJ Xfl

3.7 SJ 53
43Ji Oft 4.4

6.7 Bft X4
21 5.7 83

10.1 9.4 7J
6ft 9.7 9,7

3ft 4J lift

49 84

135

119
52

54

152
51

S3
21
25

» 21

37 17
94 48
87 28

113ft 33

34
174
307
369

B0

40U
ISL
32
144 B0
36 18
Bft 3

169 77

23ft » -1

159 -1

260 -5

213 -4

34 •*!
302 -1
73
333 -3

45

36U -ft

103
24i -a
106 -1

89

LOCAL AUTHORITIES
27 II ICG
84*, 50*: L C C
91 67*, LCC
85U 59 LCC
73*, 48 LCC

law, 871, LCC
M, 79ft LCC
78 49ft LCC
731, 48ft G L C

loo*, to*, r. l r
lU7 87 G L C
l«o, £8*: r, L C
99 a 86 CufL
«8U W, C.<L
»ft 63ft AE Ml
75ft 4SU AjC Ml
731, 4d>, A(t Ml
91ft 71

Sift BriKtain98

9*ft

Olft
Mft 83

J*e 1930 24ft
5r » BO-93 82

9,‘e 77-81 WJl,

5*,*, 82-84 81ft

5V.- 85-67 73
6* c 75-73 100ft
6>, 76-79 SSft

6ft- 88-90 74ft

3ft WWW 70

?*«V W-S2 99*,

13Vr 1M2 llW
lSF’r 1933 UT>*
9Y. 75-78 99*7

6*r c 90-62 Mft
TV. 91-84 97

7ft ft 91-93 73ft

6V, 53-90 TOft
77-M Flft

»Y r 78-79 97U
82 Camden »:*> 77-79 B7ft

6Sft Croydon 6V, 78-81 90*,

R*r .
77-79 97ft -ftEdin

T3ft Glaniow DUfr 80-62 97
100 95ft Owl ,4, 6V. 76-7899*,

IWft 91ft Urerpl lift', 1991 IWl
31 18 11 rl Water B 34-03 30

86ft 74 S I 79-80 38
84 5*5 \ I 7f< 82-W 82
85ft 60 SI Dec 6ft*V 81-ID 84ft

99ft 86*2 SulU 6Vr 7fl.T9Wft
96ft 60ft tail*end

55*i Swart,65
«jft 75*, Surrey

5*e', 77-79 96
6U>.- 63-80 92
V. 7S-90 93ft

12.492 ..

6.129 9.315
6.078 9-460
6-886 0.670
7.497 9.870
5.993 5JW2
6.256 8625
9-114 10JH3
9.873 11JS9
9J33 9.804

11.19310.796
12 023UJ06
6 332 7.208
7.435 10-1)4
9.057 10-801

10.749 11.649
9366mil
7.097 9.774
8.6*0 8377
6 741 9.606
7.462 9.864
8464 *642
9.539 10.015
8.743 75*7

12.441 10.806
10 21211.893
T 385 13.159
854110 972
7 628 10.797
6 710 7.441
5.461 8.808
4.251 3 858
6.432 3 38

197677
Hum Le«r Company

Grins
Dir Aid _

Price Cfl'Be pence *c P H
Inresnsem DnllH Premium IBJVti 99*,V>.

Premium Con rental Factor 9.7191.

FOREIGN STOCKS
54*, 37 Bayer X47ft

15
35»,

92 36

»*n M
32
25
SCO
66
682
497
ISO

lift fommenbank 05
21 Cp Fti Pans £27

EBES
F.rliaacm
Flnsfder

5ft Granges
400 Hnertna
11 MunlecUlnl E

517 Dobed* fl 5
367 Bui luce Setae flS 405

snia viec*-as

T4A
117

*
£5ft
468

197 42 29.9,

44 2 2J 17.21

234 3.7 7.0|

281 6.1

69 2 4.1 19.1

557 29 7 53 31.9.

5.9 1 S B2.3

WB SOW, Ttayeaeti-Hurite

74ft 38 Vulkswagrn

DOLLAR STOCKS
10**ik 7»iaBrB*can
lifts Sit BP Canada
Hift 30*, Can Pac Vrd
16ft 9ft FJ Pam 1

51 ft 3llftkEvaon Curp
37*i 23*, Fluor
33U 19 JlrJIlnsrr

34ft* 23ft Hud Bayou
sift ijifttHuskr uu
31ft 13i IXCO_

1U Int

£74ft

Uft*
34*. 20ft Kaiser Alum
25ft

W,
UOA*
ria
flKft

£36ft
£318.

120ft
xxn,
£17ft*
112*1*

Uft
£21 ft

111ft

*l,i 57 4| 6 0 4 2f
eft*

50.9 4.2 8.3

41 7 3.1 25 I

-ft 80J 2.0 133
-ft*

-ft 28 2 U 55/
ft
ft 563 8.1

185
flOftk

£22*,

725
£9W

4*1*

•ft*

11 Mnnprcri
21ft 13ft .Norton Sbnun £13ft

21ft 20 .Pacific Petrol £24 ft

23ft* 12*, Pan Canadian £29,
SIS 102 Sleep Dot*
I2*i* 8ft, Trans van P
4TU 19ft l'£ Steel

TM 7U0 While Pass
12U 71, Zapsia Corp

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS
300 130 Aires Dltonml 235

Allen H Ic Hon BOO
Allied 111 eta 132
\rb-l JHJUm 145 -B
AMZ lirp 290 -3
Bk uf Ireland 297 a .

BH Leunl Israel 28
Pk I.mmi I’K 171)

4ft* 52.4 6.0 12. (H

ft 81.4 3.7
58 1 5 2 33
43 7 ZS 12.8

15 9 2.2 21.0
173 1.9 4 6

505 235
IWb 03
195 W*
362
350

-5 22 0 9.4 44.6
-20 46.5 93 9 0

10.9b 7.6 4 6,
143 9 9 99
11.6b 4 1

210

325

165
18

170
370
182

450

3ft
14*,

S10

7U
10*,
110

222

310
11

103

-3

Bk rt Mill1

Bk of ‘lenUand
34U 2Ss tanks Trn SV £27U
SW 193 Barclay«. Bank 31*
Ji8> 03- Brawn Siiplcj 200
JM 155 Calrr Byder 275
a«U 2Oft Cbase .Man fS2ft

31ft I5U CltKurp 116ft

>3 35 1 lire Discount 71

305 son Com Bb nf ,1u«i 230
225 115 Cum Bk of Syd 125

-Bft 12U CC Dr Fronee £15*,

V First Nat Ho
61, Fraser Am
!5 Gerrard A Nal
38 Glbtn A.
ITS Gillen Brae

Grlndlays Hldgs 102
Guinness Peal 200
Hirabrae CO £20
Do t*rd 206

HUI Samuel W
34Tft 252U Hong K 8 Slang 298

SS 33ft Jewel Toynbee 75

S3 100 Joseph L. 180
Keyaer Ulunsnn 42
King 8 Khusea 58
Kiel ns orl Ben 106
IJaydv Bank 280
Mercun Sece
Midland
Mlnsier Assets
rial jl Ann
\n Cnm bk Grp 69
Nal 1* 'minster 263

2S*i imanun 139
39 Bra Bras «l
IS Hiiyal uf rpn £17

220 betarodrrs 415
133*, Sece'umbe Mar 230
36 Smith 51 Aubyr 78

Standard Chart 385
rnlun DUKmul *05

74 35 ta'lumisl " 67

BREWERIES AND DISTTLLERIES
94ft 45 Allied BTft -3

163 66 Bos* vnarrgtnn ISO -3

42 11* BeibJTcn Grp 33

134

16
30
62
158

• -2

377 203
IS 30

SHI 195
*7 48

3*<7 170

360
B9

7=5

27ft
4WI
PKJ
too
489*, 3W
ns mo

6.5 L2
St 8.9 5.6
58 9.5 9 8
132 5.1 3J
51 42 tO

20 6 9 7 6.2

53b 9 X 8
»« 411 9
3 n 95 5

-2 16 5 63 6J
250 a 4 U.w
2.4 4 0 128

-III TO J 4 l 132

• -2

26 3 iJ M
32 4 8 0 18
4 4 68 28.

53

IIP,

276
09

66
123

54

53

14B

BB
*7

193
52

SO

WO
83

85

Atkins Bras
Audlutnmlc
Ault A Wlborg
Aurora Hldgs
Austin E.
Auinmpllre Pd 106

3ft Alums Grp
88ft Averya
227 B.A.T. Ind
IBS Do Dfd
34 BBA Grp
70 DICC
48 BOC lot

86 BPB led
20 BPU Hldse 'A'

13 BAG Ini

71ft BSD Ltd
IX BTR Ltd

Babctxh ic vr

18 Baggerldse Brk 33
3 Bailey C.H. Cwd Oft 7*1

77 Baird V. 142 -T
43 Baker Perkins 92 -1

22 Bambrrgers 48 -1

3ft Barter A Dbson 10>,

130 Barlow Rand 173 • ..

31 BorT ft Wallace 60

29 Do A 39

45, Barrau Dees 100
31 Barrow Hepbn 45

32 Barton ft Sons 46

57 Bauell G. 137
24 Bail, ft PIand 67

Beales J. 62
Beatsan Clark in

22 Brauford Grp
43>t Beckman A-
!71 Beech an. Grp
34 Befam Grp
43>, Bemrose enrp

6.0 1LS ..

4 8 5-3 9.7U 3.7 U
gj u as
3.3 3-1 6-5

7.1b 6.0 8.7

5.4 10A 10.4

4J 7B10i
7B 3= 8.7

4J 8J ..

13.1 5J 8.4

9J 10J 6.7U1U»3
l; u u
5.1 10.6 7J

.. 7.9

19 BJ 0.6

TJ 0.6 3.9

9.4 &6 4JS

IB 2.7 BB
1.6 0.4 7J
SB 54 9.4

30.0 7.7 SB

3.4 6.3 7.9

10.0 9.B12J
4.5 6B 7B
U.O 4.7 74
4B 9-6 6-0

3B 6.1 64
7.1 EB 4.6

13.8 9.7 0.4

5.0 TB 4.6
3.2 9B BB
94 SB 474

14-1 9S 5.4

9.9 K.4 SB
4.4 9B 5-4

-1

r -3
-1

-ft

22

49*1 IB*, Berm Bna

44

72
620
60
74

49ft

s-3

116 BerlsTd SAW 197

33

110
25
73

41
43

230
203

123
43
104

32
232
72

lift

69

32
240
178

157

512
FT

Brrlsford*

Ben A May
Benoneu
Bcti Bros
Bibby J.

Hlrrnld ijualCSt 62

Btrm'cham Mini 65

52

45
142
62

ISO

127 Bishops Stores 205
160

23>,

Do A XV
56 Black ft Edg'm IU
15 Blackman ft C 16

43ft Blackwd Hodge
12 Blackwood Mi

107 Biacden ft X 224
34 Blundell Perm 62

5ft Bnardman K. U. Jl

26 Bodycotr 63

17, Bonier Eng If*

04 Booker McCnn 207

67 B-ecr ft Hwkee 176

B*«l B-
Bnovs
Buntawlck T.

3IF, 13: Boulton w.
224 126 BowiierCorp

30 Bowitarpc Hldgs
50 Braby Leslie
56 Brady Ind
54 Do A
14 Branam Millar

19, Braid Grp
C, Bralltawalle

41ft Brammer 8.

34 Bremner

138
211
75

17ft

189
37
63

72
71

40
31

150
103
47

Tflft Brent Cbem lnl 185

Brent Walker
R rickbouse Dud 31

109

120ft

04

23

105

43

25
21

173 97 Brldon

41ft 281, Brtgtai J. Grp 33

43 22ft Brit Car Auiln 37

25 10 Bril Enkalon 12

!48 97 Bril Umar Sirs 212
20 Brit Ley land
TO Bni Xonhrop
24 Bin Priming
37ft Bril Sun Spec B5

465 27* Bril Sugar 430

7<Fa 22 Brit Syphon lad 54

47 22ft Bril Tar Pmd 45

90 TSSft OtU Vila 73

2F 9 Btlltal tl* 26

36 Brock house U4 52

34 Brocks Grp 71
410 Broken Illll 445

18>i Brens Eng 34
28 Brook SI Bur 65

29ft Brooke Bund 47
S Brooke Tool IT

37 Brotherhood P. 100

56 Brawp 5 Tawse
15 BBK
IF, Broun Rree Cp
66 Brown J.

so Bnmioos
13 Bryani Hldge
54 Builough Lid
21 Bulmer ft Lumb 41
73 Burn! Pulp 105

32 Burcu Dean 51
14 Buraeni Prod 34

5* Burneti K'ebire 168
ST A XV 184

J3ft Burns And'eolt
7 Burrell A Co

10.5 9.4 3.7

5.1 5.8

5.1 8.7 5.7

12.2B12-2 4.7

B.1 1L3 6.0

5.0 10J 43
T.8 5.7 83
3.0 7^ 3.7

40 6.4 4.6

7.8 4-8 8.4

4.6 103 73
73 103 T.4

28-0 4315.0
2.2 2.7 T.4

S.B 7.8 7.0

flft 3.3 6.8 8.0

-4 12.5 63 6.8

.. 3.4 6.6 3.4

.. U 91 7.8

-2 143 10.1 73
*1 2.4 33 6.5

-1 10.1 9.0 0.8

.. 62 10.0 73

.. 6.7 103 7.0

.. 3.6 1.7 113

.. 3.8 2.2 9 0
-2 8 4 5.5 14.8

28.6

-2 4.4 53 6.8

14.7

.. 183 8.1 82
-1 4.4 7.1 8.4

1.3 13.6 39
3.4 5.4 0.1

23 £6.7 £03
10.7 02 0.4

73 4-1 72
123 9.0 53
43 2.016.1
93102.? 43
23 113 3.7

14.7 8.7 83
23 43 7.0
8.0 9.6 4.7
8.7 12.1 13.7
6.7 123 133
23 5.4 5.4

2.0 52 6.9

53 3-9 4-2

6.4 63 93
53 12.4 93
XT XO 153
1.7b 53 14.5

33 103 6.1

9 6 S.B 5.9

3.7 103 62
3.0 8.1 92

-1

-I
• -a

^3
• -4

-0
-2
-3
-a

• -2

• 4
-lft

-1

-1

-ft

45

17ft

=a
102

132

17ft IP, «

83 42 IT 9

.. .. IB

.. .. 3.0
4.8 16.7 73
72 8.3 93
292a 6.8 43
4.6 6.4 73
22 4.8 73
XI 4.1 2.4

XI 63 21.1

52 102 82
5.1 72123

-10 19.3 43 443
-1 2-4 7.0 53

8.4 92162
43 83 33
.. .. 103
68b 83 3.5

66 73 6.4

17 S3 10.7
1.6 62 10.1

13.1 5A 5.4

19.6 10.4 72
3.4 10.7 8.7

8.6 6 5 5.9

42 11.6 5.1

7.4 7.0 43
97 11215.6
32 10.4 S3
3.9 23 93
39 2.4 73
23 8.1 53
14 10.4 7.0

130 130 Burl Bonltun ISO .. 15.4 83 5.1

1L2 65 14! » 28 Hunan Grp no -l 13 1.5 ..

18 8 4.1 a.f 96 71 Chi A 84 -1 1

J

13
163 6.4 6.8 15 33 Bur; A Ufl.cn 72 6.4 * 9 10.6

69 1» Bulterfld-Haniy 62 -3 3 2 X2 15.7

14.9 70 71 C— E
33 9*, CH Industrial*

61.7 1.4 9.E 59>i Xh Cadbury Sen 54*, * -V 41 7.6 10.7

TJ 10ft 6 t 103 67 Caflrna 94 -1 8.9 9.4 7.8

Efi 44 C'brefld Rober 53 a 23 43 1X8
6.6 123 74 119 -S 2 6 23 6.1

Z1Z 64 DO B 100 -3

82 39 Cunrei Hldst 66 -2 6.0 8.6 5.7

na 31 Canning w. 55 63 9.7 9.1

162 W Cape Ind 101 .. UJ ft .4 3 4

62 33 Caplan Profile 61 -1 6.8 10.8 8.1

46 4ft 51 90 247, capper Neill 58 * . 33 53 XT
1X1 73 10.1 90V 19 CiracUtE Int 68 -2 6.0 XS 10.1

6.6 66 30 Card" Eng <TT .4.1 63 6-1
6 3 51 23 Carle*, Capri *3 -l 13 3.011ft

160 47 1*« -3 8 3 5.7 GJ
103 44 Carpets Int 51 • .. XI Lift 33

12 0 6.7 Sft 66 26 Carr J. (Dm, 63 -3 2.6 4.0 7.0
40
100

45ft 24

Lift

165

3**l

lffl»

45ft Carroll P. J 88

UU

54

Caskei 6 Hldgs 38

4 Causran Sir J.
59 Cawnnde
9 CelenllOD 59

46 Central RdMitnr 103

ISft Cen ft Sheer 45
21 Central Man M
871, Centreway Lid

Ch mbti ft Kill

BJb 9.4

3.0 7 8 43

100
3*

5*1, 23*, ChunbetTn Grp K

33 4.0 9 6
0.9 31 If
69 6 7 13.0

3.4 7.9 8.0

4 0 8 8 3.1

16 5 42 3 8
3 9 181 Z.8

4.2 a i T.t

m

380
136
104
177
125
66

360
124
96
133
123

147

130

101ft 08
465 170
103
340
199
131
115
98
88
52
Tin,
25>1

101

354

W
8*

191

Ulft Bell A.
72 Boddilutions
SO Brown M.
73 Bulmer H P.
57 Bunonwnod
39 c of urn Dfd ST

DereoUh 133
Dlitlllen 165
Cfeofleot 01*1 459
Green all 93
Greens Ring 225

_ _ Gtdnnrn 183

S3 Hardys ft H’etins 135
58 Highland 113

28 inrenroruDO tn

36 Irib OlsHUwe «
3 Maratuu 50
3T Sew ftNewcastle 64

13ft Soagrom £IJ«
40 SA Breweries ED

34 Tornado ®
194 Vau* 3M
48*1 wiutbreftd "A **

48 Dn B JJ
4* wnlioread in* j*
M wDivert*am piw* 186

123
X9 XG 1X3

1X7 XI 7.2
X« 4.6 13 9

113
3.7 13

4 8 X9 8.4

XC X4 22.4
Gft

10.0 XI 10.4

6.4 1 4 22.9
3* «ft IU
10 0 4 4 12.4
19.0 53

TJ
4.4 XII 16.6
3ft 3.7 103

52 12.0

2.6 8.5 7.1
73 10.4
IJt U3
10 U 4.2
4.1 at.9

244 «ft IOJ
8J 111

1

3.6 SJ 10.7
55 G 4 23.1

0.2 4.1 12ft

36 154
154

Chloride Grp
Christies Ini 84
Oman ft sure 119
Clmrcfl * Cn 155

Clarion Dewin 140
Coalite ft Chem M

44 Cusiei Bra» 74
30 Du A 13

41ft Coats Paton* 60
34 Cole R- H. 83

Collett D'eoo
Collins W-

86 Do A
9 Comban Grp 27
32 Comb Ext

|

Sirs 87
28 Comet RadloVn 148
43 CompAlr 90
10ft Compin, Webb 27
12 Cook W. 28
28 Cope Allman HO
8 Corson F. 13
M Coran 3e
P9*i Coral Leisure
30 Caul I

104 Coetsln R.

i Cauntrywiie 2*
B Courts Faro ' 8»
65 Do A XV 08

72 Courts id tie 111

2! Courtney Pope 84

35ft (."via de Oroot S3

3 Cnhle T

1

3 ' 2 6.3

72
258

e -1

-J

93*i 14 Crane Fruehau! 93ft b

45 70 87
S 5 4.0 8.8
4.7 3.1 18
9 In 8.5 11 9
42 7.8 5.0
3 3 4 4 7.4

3.3 4.4 8.3
47 67 SJ
9J 8.4 E.2

4.7 EL5 6.0

7.0 4.6 7.4

7.0 4.8 7.4

X4b 9.0 8.T

4.8 63 9.4

0 4 3.7 96J3
5.4 6.0 8.8

2.8 9ft *ft

2.4 9.4 9-5
4ft 7.9 9.0

LI 9 4 8.1

1.7a 5.8 6 3
18 2 Bft 16J
1.7 Cft 64

15 2b 5.9 9 0

Oft 69 80.0
4.8 5.0 0.7

4ft 3.0 C.T

10.7 9ft

3 3 6.1 7.7

3 3 5.8 3 8

2.4 8.4 7 8

3.8a 3.9 161

Grow
Die Yld

t Cb'gi penes <k p/E

17
Cralloa

t Nlebalson

41 93
38 78
143 94

38ft ISft
70 40

33

Sift

106

26ft

84

49
23ft

34

199

64
7ft

70ft
SB 100
82 43

858 398
36 21

118 43
638 901ft
580 182
09 180
81 37
148 66
178 73
114 50

mom
114

73
46*i

20

28ft 13
83 38
204 34ft
23 U
250 98
174 73ft
3* 6
SB 33

Uft 9
37 27
123 83ft

14 3
871, 43
134 41

48ft 22*4

43 21ft
276 175
185 23

Crab Ini
Cradle Orp
Cropper J.
Crosby Eh
Cross!and R.
Crosafey Bldg
Croocft D.
Crouch Grp
Crown Sense
Crowiber J.
Cum'ns Ec Ce
Dale Electric
Dartmouth In*
Davies A Hew
Dary Int
Dawson j.

De Beers Ind
Desarnn Hldgs
Drbenfiams
De La Roe
Dacca
Do A

Delta Metal
D«ta7wsre
De vara Hotefe 153
Dew G. 98
Dowunt I. I, 98
DRG lift

Diploma tar ISO
Dixon 55
Dixons Photo
Dlxta*
Dobson Part
Daland C.
Dorn Hldgs
Douglas B. JL
Dew'd A Mills

Downing G. H.
Dowdy Grp
Drake A Scull

93
450
22
90

ran
ms
485

6ft
9ft
4 J
4.8
Oft
373
4.1

XI
1X1
Uft
8.1

44.8

93

i -0
I -UJ
I -1ft

1M
35
Sift

34
81

-1ft
b ..

XI M gft
4.6 7.8 1X1
3ft 5.6 Bft
3.7 9ft 1X8
Oft 1ft ..

14ft 13ft ..

LB Tft 8ft
9.3 10.7
TftHU
1-0 1X4
Bft UU
2ft ..K ..
3-4 22 ft,

7.4 9.4
9.7 Oft
67 TJ
9ft 15.7
9ft Bft

2ft Uft 5.4

8.0 8.4 6.5
90.0 5.? Tft
18.1 3ft 14ft
18ft 3ft Uft
6-8 10.6 Bft
8J 8.0 ..
6-7 4ft 28ft
?-? 7ft 5ft
X6 4.? B.T
9ftn Bft Bft

6ft 3ft 9.7
3ft 8.9 24ft
3ft 2ft Tft
Oft 3ft 43ft
3-1 9.0 Tft
3-1 Bft ..
Oft 10.8 Uft
4.T Bft 6ft

1-6 7ft HU.
Jfl-7 7J 4.7
8.4 Oft Bft

Dreamland Sec 43 -I
18
»
90
13*1

139
42

36 35
69 37

48

340
25

1U
1U
44
120

18
40 .

81

IT
29
74
15
36
441,

19
87

307
120
43
86
87
97

138
38

2S, 0*1
78 98
202 S3
14*. 2*1

34 18

39
53,
48

Dn bill or

Dufay
Dunlop Hldgs
Duple lac
Dupert
Danpipe Int
Dutton Per
Dykes 3. Hldgs
EJI-J.
ERF Hldgs
E Lucs Paper
E Mid A Press
Eastern Prod
Eastwood J. B.
Edbro
Eleco Hides
Elec A ind Secs 38
Heciracowpa 318
Electronic Mia SB
Electr'nlc Heat 107
Elliott B. 1M
BUlMt Grp 19
ElUs A Evsranf 83
BUIS A Gold 17
Elson A Bobbins 00
Empire Stores 182

Energy Sere 13*,

England J. E. 34
English A G'seas 17*,

English Card Cl 97

Eng China Clay 83*i

Eritb A Co 73
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VALUERS

scrap target Due and

and face another year Mkof*'
6"

of mounting unemployment ships order
--T -V .

Tyneside and Clvdeside
From David Slake
Paris, Not 22

The industrial narinnc of the
West today accepted that most,
of them will have to face
another year of rising unem-
ployment in 1978. Hopes,
expressed by ministers in June
that the economies of countries
forming the Organisation for
Economic Cooperation and De-
velopment could grow by 5 per
cent next year have now been
abandoned.
Instead, even the optimists

now conclude that, if each

believed to Japan^ and Switzerland reject
likely

_197S if present policies were
, taxes, or boost 'puElic spending

continued. to stimulate demand.
The Gentians say they hope

outturn during the idea that they should cut
public

Only the United States put
forward a reasonably high
growth ..target' with great con-
viction, Mr Charles SchuStze,
chairman -of the Council of
Economic Advisers, said that
America was determined tp
grow by around 5 per cent
during 1978.
He

.
said that worries about

the balance of payments would
not be allowed to stand in theliwn UiQL Jl CdUl <** - -

—

-

country succeeds in meeting its . ?Py °-f
f
““ Srowth t»get, and

own growth target, the total
increase in output dining 1978*
will be only 4J per cent.

Many countries accept that
on present forecasts they will
not grow by as much as they
would like next year, and two
of the strongest nations,
Germany and japan, have said
that they see virtually no scope
for further action if they find
char they are undershooting
their targets. The decision to
abandon the 5 per cent growth
target for 1978 was taken by
senior officials at a meeting of
the Economic Policy Committee

.

of the 24-nation OECD.

that if any extra stimulatory
action were needed it would m.
taken.

Mr Schuhze called on other
countries to expand their
economies more rapidly point-
ing out that growth outside the
United States would be below
4 per cent next year even if all

to achieve growth of around
4 to Ai per cent neat year,,

compared with the 3 per cent
forecast by the OECD secre-
tariat for - Germany. They add
that even if the OECD forecast
turns out to be right, they do
not intend to be forced into
what they consider premature
action to cut taxes.

They .attack both the the
that tax cjuts 'stimulate
and ! the' suggestion that Ger-
many has -a special responsi-
bility, along with Japan, to help
lead (he world out of recession.

This idea, commonly known
as the “locomotive theory

Tyneside and Clydeside are
earmarked for the largest

shares of the £115m shipbuild-
ing order from Poland.
Mr. Michael Casey, chief

executive of British Ship-
builders, announced in Glasgow
le& night that he wots proposing
to allocate aH seven of the
16,500-njn bulk carriers to the
Swan Hunter yard bn Tyneside,
and 10 of the' 15, multipurpose
bulk carriers (each of 4,500
tonnes) to Govan Shipbuilders
on the Clyde.

The value of the Swan
Hunter order is about £50m*
and the Clyde share is worth
between £35m and £40xn.

Mr Casey’s announcement
came after meetings with shop

has^now been replaced in the’ stewards on Tyneside and
.of the . OECD secre- Clydeside during which hetariar by proposals calling for

Officials were presented with
two sets of figures during
their two-day meeting which
ended here tonight. One set
consisted of national targets
for growth next year. The
other, generally much lower,
was made up of forecasts drawn
up by senior economists at the

the targets were met*; most, many more. cotutfies to attain-
predictions would set the prob- law their economies,
able figure at around 3 per Although Germany, Japan
cent. This compares with a and -the ^United, .Sates are ex-
growth rate erf around 5 per pected " to play an important
cent needed to bring down the role, the- OECD would hie to
unemployment rate in Europe. • see middle-ranking countries

Strong American pressure for' playing a more expansionary
ir stimulus to demand was part.

by Sir Douglas Wass The meeting of the past two
permanent ' secretary to the days was originally intended to
Treasury. He said that the risks chart the "fray forward for joint
of the world were now much -action by -industrial nations to
greater on
sion than

the side of reces-
ioflation, .a view

shared b^many other countries
and the OECD secretariat itself.
On the other side surplus

countries such as Germany,

cope with their problems. It
seems, instead, to have led to a
widening of differences between
those wanting more expansion
and those worried about infla-
tion.

Bonn forecast of 3.5 pcGNP rise
From Peter Norman
Bonn, Nov 22
West Germany’s council of

economic advisers today fore-

cast that the country’s gross
national product was likely to
rise by only 3.5 per cent in real
krais' next year after a 2.5 per
.-cat gain this year.
But in their latest report on

the economy the five academics
who make up the councB
argued that the Bonn govern-
ment had done, all it could to
promote economic growth.
Although .the annual rate of

growth is likely to accelerate
to 4 per cent in tile second half
of nexr year, the council
expressed doubts as to whether

unemployment would drop
significantly below a.nnUhm if

wages rose as expected by 5*5
per cent-

Tbe council’s prescription for
an improvement was “for a
dear change of course ” in' the
level of wage settlements.

Union's deaf ear, page 31

Rising yen
brings fears

of recession
From Peter Hazelhurst
Tokyo, Nov 22

Confronted on one side by
inrertutticuml thrusts against

Japan’s trading policy, Mr
Takeo Fukuda, the Japanese
Prime Minister, was besieged ax

home today when business
leaders warned the government
that the rapid appreciation of
die yen would plunge the
country's export industry into
recession.

The warning was issued when
leaders of four industrial asso-
ciations, the ruling party’s
major source of financial sup-
port, met senior leaders of the
Liberal Democratic Party to dis-

cuss the next Budget.
Mr Toshiwo Doko. president

of Keidanren {.the Federation
uf Economic Organizations),
''aid the ven bad been allowed
to float up by more than 20 per
cent this year to . a record post-
"ar level of 241.30 to the dollar
u day to placate Japan’s trading
pinners.

This new rate, coupled with
the fact that the government
his done nothing to stimulate
the economy since last year,
\-as likely to lead to baukrupt-
c.es and unemployment unless
•irastic measures were adopted,
Mr Doko is reported to have
said.

Mr Fukuda's promises deliv-
ered to the conference of indus-
trial leaders in May this year,
uiar Japan would stimulate its

economy and domestic demand
•o encourage imports, have so
far not materialized.
Mr Fukuda now faces an

acute dilemma. The Japanese
Uoremmcnt can, of course, de-
cide to devalue the yen to re-
mote the export industry’s
competitive edge.
But many economists believe

toat the step would antagonize
Japan’s major trading partners.

Further slide of dollar

despite bank support
By Caroline Atkinson

The dollar plunged to new
lows against the Japanese yen,

the Swiss franc, and the Ger-

man mark yesterday.

Despite considerable central

bank support for the American
currency, the dollar closed at

240.6 yen, 2.232 Deutsche marks
and 2.406 Swiss francs in

London. Its effective depreda-

tion since Smithsonian, mea-
sured against a basket of

currencies, widened to 22»2 per

cent from 2.4 per' cent.

Japanese markets wifi be

dosed for a holiday today, and
dealers were nervous in case

the dollar fell further against
the yen while the Bank of

Japan is not there to support it.

American markets will be

closed on Thursday for Thanks-

giving. and few will want to be

long on dollars during the

close. The Federal Bank spent

DM 30m supporting the dollar

at the fixing and more during

trading.

Gold lost further ground

despite the weaker dollar.

Investors have become very

worried by the weakness of die

gold price while the dollar has

fallen. It dosed down 50- cents

in London at $156,875.

Sterling lost ground yester-

day amid the general nervous-

ness about pay, although it

recovered towards the end of

the day against the weaker

dollar. It dosed 5 points higher

at 1.818 against the dollar but

dropped 0.4 on the effective

rate index to dose at 633.

John Whitmore writes: Short-

term interest rates continued to

move higher yesterday on grow-

money

ing .fears that the authorities

may have to act before mo long
to curb the growth in the money
supply.

Although three month
treasury Mils were trading at a
level winch, jf repeated at

Friday’s weekly tender, could
lead to a rise in the Bank of
England minimam lending rate—currently 5 .per cent—the
general impression in tile mar-
ket was that the authorities
were not keen to see an in-

crease in MLR at this stage.

The rise in interest raxes for
six. to 12 month money has been
going on for some weeks now,
but tiie whole of short term
yield has started to steepen
noticeably since the publication
last week of the October
supply- figures. •

The coupon on this week’s
issue of local authority yearling
bonds reflected the recent
change, rising from 62 per cent
last week.co 7} per cent.

The interest rate on the first

ever hatch of floating rase local

authority • bonds Issued yester-

day carried coupons set at f

per cent over six months LIBOR
For three year bonds and 2 per
cent over LIBOR for five year
bonds.
David Mott writes

;

Ordinary shares suffered a
seventh consecutive day of
losses -on the London stock
market yesterday. With indus-
trial worries and concern over
the growth of the money
supply investors were not in-

clined to reverse their recent
caution and the FT ordinary
share index slipped another 33
for a close of 4713.

Gilt-edged stocks were jolted

by the high interest rare talk,

though they managed to halve
early losses of up to £3 by the
end of the session.

Financial Editor, page 31

during
called for assurances of full

cooperation. He asked for an
aswer by Friday of week on
foil cooperation in building and
delivering the ships on a tight

schedule.

At his press conference in

Glasgow, Mr Casey said that
British Shipbuilders was aiming
to deliver 24 ships in one year
—one every two weeks—start-

ing in the last quarter of 1978.

Meetings with the shop
stewards, both in the North-east

of England and Scotland, had
been “ extreme^ constructive ”,

Mr Casey said.

The matter is now being
considered by the shop stewards
who mU be meeting the work-
force, and they wxB be giving

me • their response very
quickly.”

Of the seven engines to drive

the 16,500-ton ships, five would
be built at the Kincaid works
on the Clyde mid two in

Poland. Out of 15 engines for

the 4,500-ton ships, eight would
be built Id Poland and seven by
George Clark in the North-east

of England.
World orders down : Orders
held by the world’s shipbuilding
industry have sunk to tbeir
lowest level since mid-1968,
according to the quarterly sur-
vey of Lloyd’s Register of
Slapping. Neatly 80 per cent
of the present order book is

due to be completed by the end
of next year.

NCB Pension Fund and Midland
Bank in joint financing ventures
By Desmond Quigley
National Coal Board Pension

Fund Mid the Midland
are proposing to put up equity
and loan finance for companies
with a capitalization of between
£5m and. £20m.
Both grotqjs—the VficBand

through its equity finance sub-
sidiary Midland Montagu In-

dudorief Finance—®re proposing
to take stakes of between 10
per cent and 49 per cent in

individual companies wish each
investment ranging between
£500,000 and £2m.
No upper limit has been put

on the amount to be invested,
although £20m is perhaps the
first benchmark. The two
groups will not. necessarily be
investing in the same propor-
tions and indeed the essence
appears to he that the NCB

fund will put up the bulk of
die money while the Midland
will provide management serv-
ices.

Major beneficiaries are likely
to be die smaller public com-
panies, although there is scope
also for urivate companies.
The NCB fund has set up a

special department to admini-
ster the scheme. A spokesman
said yesterday: “We regard it

as a good market for invest-
ment which to a certain extent
has been overlooked.
“We are looking for (he

soundly based, well-established
and well-managed company
which is looking for capital
He added mat the fund

essentially would be providing
venture rather than risk
capital.
Both groups have been partly

influenced by (he Wilson Com-
mittee which has received much
evidence suggesting that small
companies face greater prob-
lems ova- fund-raising, although
discussions between the Mid-
land and the NCB fund were
underway before the Wilson
committee was appointed.

It is not either a particularly

new step for either group, once
the NCB in the past I

invested in small companies
while earlier this year the Mid-
land, in conjunction with the
British Gas Central pension
funds and Prudential Assurance,
set up Moracrest to chancel
funds into smaller companies.
Mr D. Kitching, genera) man-

ager of the Midland Bank, said
yesterday that the new develop-
ment was complementary to
Moracrest.

Russia and
Italy sign

S650m credit
Moscow, Nov 22.—Italian and

Soviet trade officials today
signed a new $650m (about

£360m) credit agreement.
Taking pant in the signing

ceremony were Signor Bxnaldo

Ossota, Italy’s Minister of
Fordgn Trade, and Mr Nikolai
Patohchev, Soviet Foreign
Ttade Minister.

The credit is to be in three
annual tranches, 1977 to 1979.

The first, for 5250m has al-

ready been assigned.

Italian banks handling the
credit ars Istituto Mobfiaire
Italian© (IMI) and Mediobanca.
Both are state-owned.

No detafls of the credit have
been disclosed, but IMI ' and
Mediobanca expressed confi-

dence that they could place the
Soviet noes on the European
marker fairly easily.

The credit follows one of
$900m opened in early 1976,
winch has been exhausted.

—

AP-Dow Jones..

Trafalgar confirms

bid for Fairey
By AMen

House confirmed
last night that it is ™inng an
offer for the non-aviation busi-

ness of the Fairey Group, which

Is in receivership.

Trafalgar said that it had
made a oash bid of between
£I5m and -£20m for the prin-

cipal engineering subsidiaries
including Fairey Engineering
based at Stockport and ocher
Fairey companies based at
Heston, Middlesex, as well as
certain freehold properties.

In a statement issued last

night Trafalgar, whose chairman
is Mr Nigel Broackes, declared
that these operations were in
(be main compatible with and
complementary to Trafalgar’s
own construction and engineer-
ing interests, mainly the Cleve-
land Bridge and Engineering
Company based in Darlington
and Teesside.

Sir Charles Hardie. the re-

ceiver of the Fairey Group,
said last night that he would

be considering the Trafalgar
proposals “in the light of other
proposals under discussion **.

He would then be communicat-
ing with Trafalgar. Sir Charles
declined to comment on the
other proposals.
He is known to be consider-

ing a number of approaches
and it is as yet far from dear
whether he is prepared to sell

the group on a piecemeal
basis.

Earlier this month the re-

ceiver turned down an undis-
closed offer from Short Bros &
Harlaad, the state-owned Bel-
fast aircraft manufacturer, for
Fairey’s Britten/Norman air-

craft interests in the United
Kingdom and Belgium.
The National Enterprise

Board is believed to be another
contender for the engineering
interests.

In its statement Trafalgar
said that it intended to con-
tinue and expand the Fairey
operations “so far as is practi-

cable and subject to profit-

ability **.

Tax adjustment brings payment respite
Bv Margaret Stone

An extra period of grace has

been granted to Schedule A
and D taxpayers, who would
normally have to pay the tax
or first instalment of it on
January 1 next year.
The increases in personal

allowances in the recent mini.

Budget mean all Schedule A
and D assessments have to be
adjusted—and the taxmen are

unlikely to get this done before

December 2.

To give everyone the full 30
days’ notice after the issue of
an assessment, they will accept
the tax payment on January 1

or 30 days after the issue of
the adjusted notice, whichever
is later. And interest on unpaid
tax will start only after the
expiry of the 30 days’ notice, if

that is later than January 1.

These administrative arrange-
ments subsequently will have to

be included in the 1978 Finance
BiU.

Tax deposit

demand may
have inflated

bank loans
By Christopher Wilkins
Growing doubts are being

cost on whether the upsurge
m bank lending to the private
sector last month, which has
caused rising City alarm that

money supply growth may be
getting out of hand, reflected

any real underlying increase in
loan demand.

Instead it is believed that a
key factor behind the big jump

monthin lending in the banking
to mid-October may have been
rite rapid growth in demand
for certificates of tax deposit.

CTDs are relatively new
financial instruments, having
been introduced only two years
ago. They can be acquired from
the Inland Revenue in minimum
amounts of £2,500 and earn
interest until they are used
either to meet a tax bill or
until they are cashed in.

Until early September, CTDs
paid 9 per cent if held for tax
payment and 6 per cent if

cashed in. Then the rates were
lowered to 7J and 5 per cent
and, in October, they were
reduced again to 6 and 4 per
cent.
The reduction in these rates

has lagged some way behind the
general tall in money market
interest rates and CTDs have,
therefore, been highly
attractive. It is believed there
has been a good deal of
“ round tripping ”—borrowing
in the money markets to
finance purchases of CTDs at
a profit.

The scale of the increased
demand for CTDs is reflected in
the extraordinary growth in
issues. In the first quarter
issues totalled only £23m. In
the second quarter they rose to
£36.5m, bat' then in "ihe third
quarter they soared to £491m.

It is not clear how far the
increase in purchases has been
financed by borrowing, but it

seems likely that an Important
part of the average £120m a
month of purchases during the
third quarter was bank financed.
There is some Citv speculation
that banks may have encouraged
their customers to take up
CTDs as a way of building up
their loan portfolios.

If these City views are correcr,
it would suggest that the under-
lying level of private sector
loan demand is much flatter
than recent figures suggest.
This, in turn, would imply that
fears of an explosion in money
supply as a result of growing
private sector borrowing could
be overdone.

Economists surprised by
decline in jobless figures

How the markets moved
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The FT index : 4713 -33
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to interpret the figures as evi-

dence of a definite improve-
ment. It is felt that no dear
trend has emerged yet.

It is nevertheless something
of a surprise that unemploy-
ment has stopped rising this
autumn. Most forecasts were
for a continued rise throughout
tins year and many economists
outside the Government expec-
ted a rise through 1978 as well.

However, the Treasury have
recently argued that the poten-
tial growth of the economy,
measured by output per month,
has slowed permanently so that
the forecast growth me of 31
per cent over the next year
will bring down the numbers
of jobless.

Lack of change in the dole
queue while industrial output
remains practically stagnant
implies a further deterioration
in productivity trends.

Dwever, the latest figures
for output in the whole
economy, gross domestic pro-
duct, show that there was an
upturn in activity in the third
quarter, which could help to
explain yesterday’s unemploy-
ment figures.

It is also argued that em-
ployers are increasingly reluc-
tant to lay off workers as the
costs of hiring and firing have
increased.

But this ignores the fact that
many people join and leave the
unemployment register each
month. The total on ihe regis-

ter on the day of the count is

thus the uet result of flows
during the month.
There was an increase in

(hose leaving the register in

the three months ending Octo-
ber compared with the pre-
vious three months, while the
average number joining re-

mained the same.
The Government’s special

measures to raise employment
are estimated to be helping
shout 320,000 people. The effect

on the register is slightly less

ax 250,000.
Temporary employment sub-

sidy covers the largest number
of people at 189,400.

The gap between high and
low unemployment areas now
seems to be widening. In -the

North, Scotland, Wales and
Northern Ireland, the worse off

regions, dole queues lengthened
in November, while in the
bener off regions the numbers
out of work felL

thousands

ADULT UNEMPLOYED

seasonally adjusted

1976 II

.1400

1300

1200

.1977

UNEMPLOYMENT IN GB

SCHOOL LEAVERS
UNEMPLOYED

not seasonally adjusted

NOTIFIED VACANCIES seasonally adj.

1976 11 : 1977

UNEMPLOYMENT
The following are the monthly
figures for Great Britain released
by the Department of Employe
merit:

Total Seasonally ally
unadjusted adjusted- 'adjusted

000s DOOS % 000s

1976
Nov
Dec
1977
Jan
Feb
March
April

May
June
July
Aug
Sept
Oct
Nov

% * * *
1,316 1,273+ 5.5+ X

1,390 1,285 5.6 X
1,365 1,278 5.5 149
1,328 1,263 5.5 156
1,336 1.269 5.5 157
1,286 1,282 5.5 160
1.390 1,298 5.6 156
1.553 1,345 5.8 151
1,567 1.357 5.9 152
1,542 1,369 6.0 143
1,457 1,377 6.0 151
1,438 1,377 6-0 154

% Figures net available.
- Estimate.
* Excluding school leavers.

REGIONAL
UNEMPLOYMENT

The following are ttie monthly regional
unemployment figures. seasonally
adjusted, excluding school leavers :

Number

%
Chengs at all

on em-
monih ptayees

S East 332,100 -3.400 4.4
E Angba 36.400 -600 53
S Wait 109,TOO -2,100 e.oW Midlands 124,500 —2.000 S.4
E Midlands 77,600 -100
YorKs/HSIde 117X00 -1.500 5.7
N West 304,200 -2.0G0 7.3
North 111,700 +3.4« 83
Wales es,3oo + 1.300 8.1
Seal land 176,800 + 2.200 8.1
Greai Brifain 1,376,500 -000 BO
N Ireland 56.500 +200 10.6
UK 1.432.900 -500 7.3

Sir Hugh Fraser in share switch
A share votes switch by Sir

Hugh Fraser in House of

Fraser, the Hatreds stores

group, was disclosed yesterday.

Sir .Hugh, who faces charges
under the Companies Act in

relation to Scottish and Uni-
versal Investment Trust, has
assigned all votes in respect of
hie holding of 800,000 shares in

the Harrods company to the
Glasgow-based Clydesdale Banlt.

The 800,000 shareholding
represents Sir Hugh’s last re-
maining stake, in the House of
Fraser group. He had been
expected eventually to transfer
the shares to charitable or
family trusts. At current stock
market prices the stake is

worth about Elm.

Doubts over
boost for

IMF quotas
From Our Economics
Correspondent
Paris, Nov 22 .

Doubts on the need for a
large and speedy increase in the
sue of the quotas of the coun-
tries belonging to the Inter-
nationa' Monetary Fund seem
to have been cast at a meeting
of top officials from the Group
of Ten most powerful industrial
nations here today
Tbe officials were meeting to

discuss problems of liquidity
facing the IMF, which is short
of cash at the moment because
ft has lent a great deal in recent
years.

Creditor countries In the
Fund, which include such
nations as the United States,
Taran and Germany, are
believed to have expressed
reservations abour proposals by
the Fund staff for a rapid
approval of an increase in
quotas of between 50 and 100
per cent.

The size of a country’s quota
detenmnes how much it may
borrow from the IMF and bow
much it ran be railed upon to
contribute.

To some extent the reluc-
tance by the creditor nation to
give more may be a bargaining
tactic as the Fund tries to reach
agreement on the scale of the
ext scheduled quota increase,
tbe seventh of its kind.

Creditor countries seem to

have argued that tbe most
urgent task facing the Fund is

to implement tbe two planned
increases in its resources.
These are a general 30 per

cent increase in quotas, which
now looks likely to go into
effect in the middle of 1978
sod

i
a special “ Wltteveen ”

facility to raise money from oil
producers and rich western
nations.

The Witreveen facility has
run into serious trouble because
of delays in ratification by tbe
American Congress. The United
States :s the most important in-
dustrial sponsor of tbe facility,
which aims to raise SlO.OOOm.

Officials in tbe Administra-
tion still say that they expect
to get ron°res?ioiiaI approval
for tbe facility but now admit
they may have to wair until
autumn next year.

Since the facility was origin-
ally intended to provide a
“bridging loan” until there
could be a large increase in
quotas, the fret that it has
been delayed poses a threat to
its ultimate usefulness.

Officials at the Group of Ten
are also thought to have dis-
cussed an increase in the Gen-
eriti Arrangements to Borrow,
which provide funds for lend-
ing to members of the Group ,

of Ten through the IMF. At
present the GAB stands at

56,400m, which is generally
thought to be insufficient.

Johnson & Firth Brown
seek £10m by rights issue
By. Nicholas Hirst

Johnson & Firth Brown, tbe

Sheffield steel group, is raising

£10.1m by a rights issue on a

one-for-frve basis at SOp. The
shares yesterday fell 2p to 57p
on tbe Dews.
The directors say that they

are determined to ensure that

the group will continue to be
able to finance the upturn in
the steel industry when it

comes, despite the effects of
inflation in die meantime.

But Mr J- M. Clay, the chair-
man, gave a warning that the
recession continues and that
during the first few months of
the year the effects were
exacerbated by strikes both at

JFB and its customers over

phase three of the Government’s
counter-inflation policy.

“ These factors will inevitably
1

affect tbe results for the first

half of the current year”, Mr
Clay states, but adds that the
full year is still expected to be
satisfactory.

Analyses’ estimates are for
£13m before tax for the full 12
months, which will include
British Rollmakers’ contribution
for the first time. Last year the
group made £11.lm.
The group intends to raise

lie dividend for tbe year by 10
per cent to the gross equivalent
of 7.1p. A similar offer of
rights to the new shares is

made to holders of the convert-
ible stockholders as is made to
the ordinary equity. holders.

Financial Editor, page 31

We’ll showyouRome
whenyou fly to

Africa,Australia,

South Americaorthe
Middle orFarEast

.

. When it conies to intercontinental travel, Alitalia hasan unfair

advantage. Rome.

A glance at the map shows Rome is the natural gateway to

Africa,with 21 Alitalia destinations, and theMiddle East with 9

Alitalia destinations.

It’s also verymuch on line for the rest of Alitalia's world-wide

networkrfrom Rio to Tokyo:from Sydney to Bombay.

And,with thoughtfully-convenientHeathrow departure times,
and equally bandyonward connections at Rome, you'll agree- no other

airline makes worid travel easier.

No-onemakes seeingRome easier either.

Why not book Intermezzo- (he unique range ofveryreasonably

priced holidaybreaks speciallydesigned for Alitalia passengers in

transit at Rome.

Intermezzo indudes transfer to and from die airport in an
air-conditioned bus Io a choice of cenl rally-1ocaled hotels. And you can
enjoy Intermezzo anyway you like. You can stay forjusta few hours or
up to eight days. You can explore Rome on your own orjoin our
organised motor lours, or try a bit ofboth.

So next time you're offto see the world, see Rome loo.

Send thecoupon or askyour Alitalia appointed travel agent, or
local Alitalia office, for full details.

/HiEalia
WUshowtheworld

To: Alitalia.Distribu l ion Dept.,251 Regent Street, London W1R8AQ.
Please send raeworid-wide timetableand details on Intermezzo.

Name:.

Address:.

X V
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In brief

Dismay over

transfer of

Freightliners

to BR
The Government decision to

transfer Freightliners back to

British Rail was greeted with
dismay by the National Freight
Corporation yesterday but
received a cautious welcome
from British RaiL

Sir Daniel Pettit, NFC chair-

man, said ; “ I am sad that such
a decision has been taken on
what are- clearly non-commer-
cial grounds, and for reasons
which do not relate to the way
the company has been managed
and its track record ”

British Rail said that while'
it was glad the Government had
recognized its arguments, it

would be “ inheriting prob-
lems ”, not least trying to work
within. limited investment pos-
sibilities.

Trade deficit with Japan may be lower next-year and dollar stronger

Cuts in US imports of oil forecast
From Frank Vogl
Washington, Nov 22

A reduction in United States

oil imports and a cut in the

trade deficit with- Japan are
both likely in 1978. These de-
velopments could produce a sig-

nificant reduction in the bal-

ance of payments deficit and
so serve to strengthen the
dollar.

: Dr James Schlesinger, the

j

Energy Secretary, stated here

}
that oil imports in 1978 were
likely to Eall to S.l million bar-

rels a day from the present
record level of 8,5 million bar-

rels. He said he expected the
Organization of. Petroleum Ex-

porting Countries to 'decide

against a further oU price in-

crease at its meeting in Caracas

next month.

Mr LisJe Widman, Deputy
Assistant Secretary of the
Treasury for International

Affairs, said the Treasury used
somewhat different oil import
'figures from those used by the

Department of Energy. The
Treasury was not convinced
there would be much of a re-

duction in imports next year.

He admitted that if Dr
BdriesingerV figures were accu-

rate- then this cn»ild translate

into a cut of roughly 52,00Om in

the import bill.

Dr Schlesinger’s estimate of a

400,000 barrel a day- cut in

imports depends, to a large

extent, on heavy outsat of

Vauxhall men vote

to return today
The most expensive strike in

Vauxhall Motors' recent history
ended yesterday when a meet-
ing of 800 skilled workers at its

Ellesmere Port plant voted to

return 'to work today.
AH car, van and truck pro-

duction stopped during the five-

weeks dispute over craft differ-

entials. It cost the companv
more than £80m worth of
vehicles at showroom prices-

£79m financing pact
Agreements to finance two

contracts worth £79m between
Simon-Carves and the Soviet
foreign trade organization were
signed yesterday between
Morgan Grenfell and the Bank
for Foreien Trade of the USSR.
These will be guaranteed by the
Export Credits Guarantee
Department The contracts are
nart of the Intergovernmental
Agreement signed bv the United
Kingdom and Russia in
February, 1975.

Pembroke consortium
Texaco and Gulf are to form

a consortium to be known as
the Pembroke Cracking Com-
pany. to construct the Joint
catalytic cracking unit they
plan to build at Pembroke at a
cost of between £250m and
UOOm.

Foundry expansion
S. Russell and Sons, Leicester,

part of the B. Elliott Group,
yesterday announced it has
started work on a £2m exnan-
sion scheme which will increase
output of its two foundries by
55 per cent. The Government
is providing £500,000 under the
Foundry Aid Scheme.

Leyland UK tool deal
Leviand Cars has placed

orders worth £l.5m with a
British machine tool manu-
facturer. The contracts cover
the supply of rotary transfer
machines and other equipment
from Wavis Engineering of
Solihull. Wavis said the orders
would be “ widely welcomed as

a clear proof of Levland’s
stated intention of buying
British machines and equipment
whenever possible.”

Alaskan oil more than offsetting

any rise in demands resulting

.from the Government’s .effort

to build up a strategic petro-

leum reserve of 250 million

barrels.

Department of Energy.experts

believe Dr Schlesinger’s predic-.

non might be on the optimistic

side, but they stress that the
trend should be dearly towards

a lower overall imporr level.

They add that the prediction

depends on the economy 'grow-

ing at the forecast rate, rather

chan at a farcer rate.

The Carter Administration is

forecasting a 5 per cent growth
rate for real gross national pro.
duct

.
hext year. Many econo-

r ! its '.see. this- as being too
optimistic, and a lower rate will

produce' even lower levels of
oil imports. -

Present estimates suggest a
trade deficit this yew of up to"

530.000J& and fears of a deficit
of equal size, or even-- larger,

have been the main factors

behind the recent pressures on
the dollar. Ic appears, however,
that some actual improvement
in the trade deficit may be
attained in. 1978.

Progress in talks between
the United States and Japanese
governments on a reduction in.

the Japanese current account
surplus could have a substanti-

ally greater impact on reducing
the 1978 deficit than the new
estimate of a reduction in oil

imports.
Mr Richard Rivers, the

general counsel at the office

of the United States special

trade representative, who
.
has

Jost returned from a round. of

negotiations in Tokyo, said to-

day that some progress had
been achieved.
He said .that Mr Robert

Strauss, the United Srates

truk - ambassador, was likely

to go to Tokyo for further

negotiations in the next month.
He added that in his talks in

Tokyo this week “ we had a

frank exchange of views . .

we made a series of suggestions

to the Japanese on how they
' should reduce - their overall

balance of payments surplus”.
Dr Schlesioger

1

said the
. Administration was " cautiously
optimistic?,- that’ Opec would
pgree to freeze oil prices at its

Caracas meeting. He said that
his recent talks with the Shah
of Iran and with Arab oil pro-

ducers disclosed that the lead-

ing . Opec members were
acutely aware that policies had
to be adopted by all, not just
by the consuming countries, to

tackle .the problem of future
supply insufficiency.

Call to

restrict PO
monopoly
Use of the Post Office’s

monopoly power is now a

Berious threat to the develop-

ment of the United Kingdom’s
communication industry and
the services provided to busi-

ness and the public, according
to a report published yesterday

by the National Association of
Radio Communication Services.

The association,, which rep-

resents companies in tile mes-
sage handling industry such as

radio paging and car telephone
companies, calls for an Act of

Parliament to remove the
monopoly powers from the
corporation and transfer them
to the Minister For Industry,

iblewho would then be responsib
For permitting and licensing
specific areas of competition.
There is a growing taody of

opinion, the report says, to

support the view that the aim
of the Post Office should be to

provide an efficient mail and
telephone service.

If tthe Post Office divested
itself of many of tbe ancillary

services, . and the provision of
various equipments, tbe capital
and management effort released
would provide us with tbe
finest marl and telephone ser-

vice.

EECmay fixminimum
import prices for steel
From Michael Hornsby
Brussels, November 22

.

Minimum import prices for

steel may be introduced bv the
EEC if President Carter ap-

proves proposals for fixing ref-

erence prices for steel imported
into the United States.

This emerged after discus-

sions here late last night
between EEC trade and foreign
ministers on the crisis in tbe
Community’s steel industry. For
the moment, however, the Nine
are waiting to see at what level

the American prices are set.

Speaking- for Britain, Mr
Dell, Secretary of State for
Trade, gave a warning of the-
danger of imported steel under-
mining the Community’s system
of guideline prices designed to
bolsrer the sagging market.

In a report to the ministers.
Viscount Etienne Davignon. the
EEC commissioner in charge o

I

steel, said plants in the EEC
were operating at no more than
60 per cent capacity- and there
was no sign of improvement.
Viscount Davignon indicated

that next month the Commis-
sion would propose raising the
gindeline prices for a range of
steel products and the man-
datory prices for reinforcing

bars by up to 15 per cent next
year, but probably in several
instalments.

He also outlined a scheme for

subsidizing the interest rate

charged on restructuring loads
to Community steel plants out
ol tbe receipts from the tariff

levied on -imported steel. - This
ran into difficulties from the
Germans who insisted that there,

must be adequate assurances
that such loans would not be
used to keep obsolete mills in
existence.

In a separate development,
Hongkong resumed negotiations
with the EEC last night on the
levels of its textile exports to

the Community. The negotia-
tions were suspended last week
after Hongkong refused to
accept the EEC’s offer of an
import quota of 138,000 tonnes.
The offer implies a 9 per cent

cut on Hongkong’s textile

exports to -the Community in
1976. Hitherto, Hongkong has
refused* to consider reducing its

exports below tbe 1976 level.

As the EEC’s biggest sup-
plier, tbe outcome of Hong-
kong’s negotiations are crucial

to the success of similar talks

the Community is holding with
more than 30 other textile

exporters.

Tokyo pledge onTVexports
From Peter Hazelhurst

Tokyo, Nov 22

Japan’s electronics industry

agreed today to maintain a

level of television and radio

equipment exports to Britain in

1978 at a “ reasonable level in

accordance with the United
Kingdom market require-
ments ”, the British Radio In-

dustry Council said tonight.
Summing up rwo days^of In-

dustry-to-industry talks In

Tokyo this week, Mr James
Griffiths, leader of the British

delegation, refused to disclose

the extent of Japan’s future

share of the British market next
year but added : “I am highly
satisfied with the talks. Both
the Electronic Industries Assoc-
iation of Japan and the BRIO
have agreed to cooperate to

avoid any moves towards pro-

tectionism ”.

The tone of a joint statement
tonight would therefore indicate
that the Japanese industry has
agreed to abide by a policy of

voluntary restraint and restrict

any rapid expansion of elec-

tronic exports to Britain
The tenth round of indusny-

to-industry talks will be held in

London next year.

Study of power
stations offshore

commissioned
A feasibility study in to tbe

installation of offshore power
stations on pockets ' of gas in

the North Sea has been com-
missioned by the Department
of ' Energy, Dr J. Dickson
Mabon, the Minister of State
for Energy, said yesterday.

Dr Mabon said it was possible
to generate electricity offshore
which could be brought to land
by .cable in cases where small
accumulations of gas could not.

be economically linked to a
pipeline system. ....

Call NRDC
We talk

your language
Ifyou’ve got agoodidea that’s

a genuine technologicalinnovation,

NRDC can shoulderhalfthe riskby
providing the finance for halfthe

development costs.

You don’thave topay apenny
back untilyou start generating

sales.Andyou stayin control
throughout

NRDC’smoneyandtechnological
backing couldbe yours forthe

asking.Theveryleastwellgiveyou
is a sympathetic earand some

sound advice based on our
great experience in technological

innovation
.

Contact the NationalResearch

Development Corporation,
KingsgateHouse, 66-74Victoria

StreetLondonSW1E 6SL.

Orbetter still, ringBrianMann
now on 01-828 3400.

MTOC
Finance forinnovation

CBI plea on
overseas

investment
By Malcolm Brown
The Confederation of British

Industry Is continuing to press
the Government for an end to

exchange controls on direct
investment overseas. Mr John
Metbven, director general of
the Confederation said in

London yesterday.
Speaking at a seminar on

multinational companies organ-
ized by - tbe English-Speaking
Union. Mr Merbven said that
the - financial benefits to the
United Kingdom of overseas
investment were staggering.

Id now' The issue would now be
raised with the Prime Minister
Mr Methven said. He said that
the CBI had also commissioned
a survey to show the benefits
of overseas investment and tbe
adverse consequence of the
-present regulations.

He disputed tbe argument
diat investment overseas would
be at the expense of investment
by companies in this country.
Dr Austin Pearce, chairman

of Esso Petroleum told the
seminar that planning - agree-
ments were the thin end of a
wedge which would be driven
beweeb a multinational affiliate
and its parent company.

“ When the development of
such a planning agreement runs
its full course, h is in my view
a form of nationalization by
stealth ", Dr Pearce said. Once
the flow »f information started
to a bureaucracy which
accepted no commercial respon-
sibility for its actions, and
whose jobs would not disappear
if the company failed, then
there was no mechanism to
stop the slide to government
control, except by pulling out.
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Business appointments

Chloride

Group
changes
Mr M. J.

’ Shannon becomes
managing director, Qiloride
Europe and is elected to the maininrope an
board of Chloride Group.
Mr Sidney Spiro has been made

a director of Hambros.
Mr L. C. Young, managing

director of J. Bibby A Sons, has
additionally been appointed
deputy chairman uznii tbe end of
1978, when be will become chair-
man In succession to Mr J. B.
Bibby.

After the acquisition by Richard
Costain of Kwikform, Mr F. M.
Rimon has joined the Costain
board. He remains chairman of
Kwikform.
Mr J. D. Cornish is tbe new

director of ICL’s international
marketing division, - succeeding Dr
C. M. Wilson, now managing
director of 1CL limited.
- Mr Eric Lucas, has become
managing director of Zurich life
and- Mr Harold Waddicor has
joined tbe board. Mr Frank Han
becomes general manager.
Mr Ray Perks is now president

and chief executive officer of
H. p. Bulmer (USA) and. an
executive director of H. P.
Bulmer Limited.

Mr W. ' S. Talford has been
made managing director and Mr
J. B. Gray financial director of
Mainwoik. •

Ur Prana's Lawson is to give
up the chairmanship of Lawson of
Dyce but will -be made president.
Mr R. W. Mattes, chairman of
Mattessons Meats, has been
appointed chairman of Lawson in
addition co his present responsi-
bilities. Mr O. Davey becomes
managing director of Lawson.
Mr C. T. Wyatt, group chief

executive of Richard Costain, has
been elected chairman of the Ex-
port Group for .tiie Constructional
Industries.

.
The following changes have

been made by Racal Electronics :

Racal Communications : Mr D. C.
Elsbury, chairman, Mr J. E. Dig-
gins, deputy chairman (continuing
as managing director), Mr W.
Blake deputy managing director;
Racal-Tacticom : Mr Elsbnrr,
chairman, Mr Diggins deputy
chairman, Mr G. A. Wheat manag-
ing director, Mr G. J. Bennett and
Mr J. A. D. Timms deputy man-
aging directors ; Racal (Slough)
Mr Elsbuiy chairman- Mr T.

Crerar managing director, Mr K.
W. T. Hughes deputy managing
director; Racal-Datacom : Mr G.
Smith, directar-Ln-charge, Mr D.
C. Adams commercial director.

Mr Douglas Wilson, managing
: of D. Wilson <rdirector

bam) , becomes chairman.
Stephen .Upton has been made
managing director

Mr E. C. Teideman has been
appointed to the board of Fashion
ana General Investment. Mr I.

Jay has resigned.
Mr H. W. C. Airey is now on

the board of City Acre Property
Investment Trust

Sidmar steel: complex
The North Belgian’ steel pro-

ducer, Sidmar, is controlled by
Acieries Rdunies de Bnrbacb-
Eich Dudelange SA (ARBED),
not 'Cockerfll .of. Belgium as
stated in . Business' News on
November 16. The' latter sold
its holdings- in . Sidmar - to
ARBED. its' partner In the'
original venture,' last year. .

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Industrial law *. Britain has

gone farther than most
Prom Mr W. C. Pocton
Sir, Mr Mordslev s final plea

(November 21) in his attempt to-

uphold die Employment Protec-

tion Act is for us in this coun-

try to fall into line with other

advanced capitalist countries.

This is typical of tbe academic

approach. I can only conclude
that in couching bis appeal in

these terms he is totally una-

ware of die feeling among those

who run independent companies
In Europe.

I attended the annual general

meeting of the BDS (Germany)
in Bad Durcheim a fortnight

ago. At this meeting there was
considerable criticism of the in-

dustrial legislation governing

die activities of independent
companies in the EEC and deep
concern was expressed about

the 6,000,000 unemployed in

Europe. The general Jeeling

was mat the legislation was too

onerous for those operating in

the independent sector.

The truth of the matter is

that Britain has gone farther

than other advanced

countries. Nowhere eLe

Europe does industry have w
tolerate the legated anarchy

of the closed shop. Nor there

tiie equivalent of the political!

motivated ACAS, whose powers

to intrude and consequent!) ms-

nipt are a grave impediment to

industrial harmony.

J think if Mr Mordslev is

honest with himself he 'rill have

to admit that all is not as well

he would hav- us believe.

From Mr C. C- GrtU

Sir, Mr Wordstar (November
21> rightly MW that “cm-
plovers can wwfully dis&iu
their empioycci-’-prorided that
tiiev follow toe correct nro.

as
Otherwise Mr Harold Lever

would not have been asked by

the Prime Minister to look into

the problems of small firms.

Yours faithfully,

W. G. POETON,
Chairman,
The Union of Independent

Companies,
A. T. Poecon (Gloucester

Plating) Ltd,
Eastern Avenue,
Gloucester.
November 21.

they follow toe correct pro-

cedure”. Quito so: bar ij*.

correct procedure, involving

preferably a written contract

of employment, a verbal w*nj-

ins in the presence of a shop
steward (if any) or Orher mt-
ness, 3 written wanting and even

a final warning, is cumbersome

and time-wasting.

The small employer is his

own personnel manager and
simply has no time or incHa*

tion to conform to such require,

ment* which were evidently

drawn uP bv such experts at

Mr Mordsley. No wonder- the

Act is widelv known as Lie

Employment Prevention Act.

Yours faithfully,

C. G. GRILL,
Box Hedge.
Anon Bridge.
Northwich, Cheshire.

Management of enterprises

and the British disease

A ‘weakness’

in insurance

From Mr J. Coyne and
Mr B. Chiplin

Sir, In commenting on the re-

cent Hobart paper (“ Can
Workers Manage ? ”), to which

we contributed, your commenta-
tor Dennis Topping, argued that

we have nothing constructive to

offer other than the main-

tenance and extension of the
“ old order of things ”. We con-

sider tills judgment to be ill-

founded. It appears to be based

on a misunderstanding of our

use of the notion of property

rights in industry, which, in

the manner in which it is dis-

cussed, has an implicit sugges-

tion of the need for change and
the possible directions that

change could take. It is ex-

plicitly stated that the Bullock

report does not coincide with

any of these suggestions, and in

that respect it might fairly be

stated that our intention was to

bury it.

We seek to establish the re-

lationship between the right to

direct and control enterprises

and the receipt of a reward

(profit) or penalty (loss) for so

doing depending upon the suc-

cess in achieving economic
efficiency. We are concerned

to show that the
u
British

disease” has been accelerated

by a reduction in the strength

of this relationship and, recog-

nizing this, we bave no reason

to defend the status quo. It is

therefore strongly implicit in

our analysis that there is a need

to effect change. Indeed, we

suggest that careful considera-

tion could be given to a radi-

cal change in tbe distribution

of property rights so thar

workers become the owners of

the enterprise sharing directly

in the consequences of their

actions.

If change is to be through a

readjustment rather than a radi-

cal change then we imply a pre-

ference for the two-tier struc-

ture. drawing a parallel with
Germany where this form of

management was introduced to

strengthen property rights on
behalf of small diverse share-

holdings before the advent of

worker participation. Other
changes suggested are through
increased involvement of insti-

tutional investors, which the

Wilson Committee might profit-

ably explore, -increased compe-
tition in product markets and an
improvement in the position of

the small shareholder.

In sum, therefore, we estab-

lish the need for change if the
“British disease" is not to

reach its terminal phase. A
change in the direction of

Bullock could only be for tbe
worse.
Yours faithfully.

^COYNE and B. CHIPLIN,
ie University of Noctinjdiain,

Department of Industrie
Economics,
University Park,
Nottingham NG7 2RD.
November 14.

From Mr Ronald .V. Page
Sir, After nearly 45 .-.-ears w the
insurance industry. I find Mr
Bcrdeli's loner (November 14i

both disappointing and uncau-

lincing.
The case of Wookoit v him

ABIonce & London lias

obviously uncovered a weakness
in current insurance practice

and it would have earned the

B1A greater respect to hare
admitted as much.
Mr Woolcott insisted that he

would have disclosed his prior

conviction of robbery had he

been asked. No normally per;

ceptive member of the insurins

public cculd be expected to

guess, when proposing far

bouse insurance, that disclosure

of a past robbery conviction i«

expected in answer to ihs

question “ Arc there any other

matters which you wish to be

taken into account ? ",

The inclusion iu the prupo-.di

of a smple question cn rfcc

lines of “ Have you ever been

convicted of any criminal

offence: if so. pica<e give dais

and details ? ” would eliminate

any misunderstanding. Tee
bearing of anv conviction oa the

nature of the risk proposed

would then be within the

insurer’s discretion.

The industry’s image is not

helped by appearing to hide

behind smokescreens and 1 feel

Mr Edmondson's letter (Novem-
ber 4) called for greater

elucidation by the industry of

what it regards as materia]

facts.

RONALD N. PAGE.
92 Wise Lane.
Mill Hill. London. NW7.

Urgent need for training in the crafts
from the Master and Upper
Warden of the Worshipful
Company of Turners
Sir, Mr John Bolton’s article

on the Government’s altitude to

small firms (November 2) is as
clear and helpful as was bis

conmritree’s report.
_
There is,

however, a point missed in it

which requires urgent attention

—the provision of training in
crafts for production other than
on a large scale.

The Worshipful Company of
Turners was tbe first of tbe
livery companies to promote
technical education in its craft,

and that some hundred years
ago. We still continue, since we
regard ourselves as responsible
for maintaining, and, where

the sran-possible. improving
dards of our craft.

Others, it seems, take a

different view. For many years

the Greater London Council had
an evening class in wood turn-

ing—only one in - their vast

area. All machines were occu-

pied five nights a week under
the guidance of skilled tutors,

one a Freeman Prizeman of this

company. At the end of tbe last

session the course was discon-

tinued as “the space was
needed for the expansion of

the joinery classes”. Our
representations 'to the then
Lahour-coacroHed council were
disregarded.
AH commercial turners teli us

that their greatest need is for

young trained craftsmen, one

even going so far as to say that,

with all but one of bis men
around 65. he foresaw the posss-

bility of having to close down
with a full order book, including

substantia! exports.

Can Mr Bolton or anyone else

tell us how to change mis

bureaucratic ignorance ar

indifference ?

Yours faithfully,

WILLIAM J. F. BENTON,
Master,
FELIX L. LEVY.
Upper Warden.
The Worshipful Company or

Turners,
Giltspur House,
5-6 Giltspur Street,

London EC1A 9PD.

Engineering education in

the universities

Architects’

fees
From Mr John McAfee
Sir, Professor LowenthaFg letter
(November 16) has considerable
relevance to the recent corre-
spondence in your Business
News section concerning engi-
neering education in our uni-
versities. He alleges that these
are dying -from want of enter-
prise which be attributes to
the practlce^or financial
reasons—of appointing only
young applicants as lecturers
who, no matter bow little .they
contribute; tend to remain hi

Is it possible that from such
a background anything more
than the elementary principles
of engineering design can be
taught to students ? Tbe
eminent professors who con-
tributed to tiie other correspon-
dence appear to think other-
wise, so it would be interesting

to know how they react to Pro-
fessor Lowenthal’s

#
statements.

The Finniston inquiry into the
engineering profession might
also note. .

their posts -in passive seclusion
me outside world yet mayfrom

ultimately dominate . many
academic departments.

Yours faithfully,
IcAFEE,^OHN Mt

Cbartfield Square,
Putney,
London, SW15.

Consumer spending under inflation
From Mr Robert M. Worcester
Sir, Frank Vogi’s piece .on
consumer surveys in America
(November 21) concludes that it

is difficult, to reconcile these
conflicting results.

The ’ apparent dichotomy
between anticipation of econ-
omic disaster and Mgh likeli-

hood of purchase of consumer

durables is a common enough
ph enomenon when consumers
expect inflation to erode not
only their savings but the value
of their disposable income.
Sincerely,
ROBERT M. WORCESTER,
Market & Opinion Research
International,

29 Queen Anne’s Gate,
London SW1H 9DD.

From Mr Philip Groves

Sir, As a pas; chairman of die

Architects Registration Council

of the United Kingdom may A

join Mr Tarranr-WiJlis (Noveov

ber 15) in asking the role ot

the Monopolies Commission

.

The report oo architects* ser-

vices published last week after

four years of inquiry
mends the abolition of rue

architects mandatory fee scale

because it is applied by more

than one-third of those otfenns

their services as
_

architects'!

apparently the definition of a

monopoly. It is the title not

the function which is protected

by Act of Parliament and mao?

buildings are designed by those

who are not architects.
_Am I alone in wondering any

architects constitute a mono-

poly because thev have a man-

datory fee scale whereas groups

of workers who apply rigid

closed shops and minimum wage

levels are not ?

Yours faithfully, -

PHILIP GROVUS.
Northav/ Hou.se.

Potters Bar,
Hertfordshire,
November 16.

An energy policy for Scotland
From Mr David RoUo
Sir, Bryan Lovell (November
15) apparently arguing against
Scottish self-government, states

that “is an independent Scot-
land ' many pits could only
operate with laree subsidies,
or import controls to protect
them against cheaper coal from
say, Yorkshire, or possibly
later, Belvoir or Oxfordshire ..

Does he not know-tbat British

coal is already protected ? The
CEGB would be delig&ted to

import the very much cheaper
coal produced by the United
States, Poland or. Australia but
the Government! now applies

the very policy he attacks and
does nor allow these imports.
On tins basis should he not be
arguing that: the United King-
dom should be governed from
Washington.aud an end put to
tiris narrow nationalistic ‘pro-

.

xecnonism?
Assuming that. Selby, Belvoir

and Oxfordshire are success-
fully developed,.which is doubt-
ful considering 'the 'history of:
the ' white-hot iedinok>gi’cai-

revolntion and grandiose pro-
jects like Concorde, then the
result of not having self-govern-
ment together with tiie applica-
tion of Mr Lovell’s theories will
be the complete abandonment
of the Scotnsb coalfields.
Mr Lovell has apparently not

read our energy policy which
recognizes tiie importance of
international, cooperation, tbe
development of safe nuclear
power and renewable resources
and which also stresses the
importance of conservation. Has
he only recently become aware
of the energy debate which
started in the United States
about 10 years ago ?

It could justifiably be
claimed that the lade of a Scot-
tish government allowed Aims
of Industry, at the instigation
of absentee Highland land-
owners, to put a stop to hydro-

in- Scot-electric development
land. This source of power is

much more easily harnessed
than wave sower but it will not,
of course, help England to any
great- extent, so nobody bothers

about it.

It would be important to- a

Scottish government. The hydro-

board estimated in evidence to

tiie Mackenzie committee that

hydro-power output could vc

two and a half times present

output.

Mr Lovell must live in 311

academic world of his own \°

talk about the tread towards

the breakdown of internationa
1

barriers. Unfortunately, *f

lar circumstances should orise

again, the Dutch would face tne

same callous Indifference fro™

their partners (including

United Kingdom) that w**

shown at the rime of the-Arao

oil embargo. And the Unite**

Kingdom supply of arms “
Nigeria to protect our w*

interests is hardly * ‘“Pf?
example' of the breakdown o*

barriers.

Yours sincerely,

.DAVID ROLLO,
'

Convener, SNP Energy Policy

Committee,
6 North Charlotte Street*

Edinburgh EH2 4JH.
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Do the monetary authorities want minimum
lending rate, up this Friday or -not?
Certainly, short-term rates continued then-
recent upward trend yesterday. In particular,
three month treasury bills were nudging
levels, which, if repeated at Friday’s weekly
bill ^tender, would signal a modest rise in
MLR.

by Lonrho, the steel upturn which the
imagination, relied on has still not happened.
But JFB- is now able to raise £10.1m on the
much better terms of a one-for-five at 50p,
a discount o£ only 15 per cent.
The differetice in tire reasons, for the

issues, however, could not be more marked.
_

Since the unsuccessful attempt on Dtmford,
Toe answer at tins stage—and things can -. the acquisition by JFB of British RoHmakers
isnee fast—is that- t-h* mirimnriM and a riwmge of . accounting policy forchange fast—is that the authorities almost

certainly do not want -MLR to rise unless
market forces over the next 48 hours
become .so strong that, in the longer run,
resistance

1 could only prove self-defeating.
The reasons for this attitude are threefold.

First, the authorities are almost certainly
reluctant to be panicked into action so long
as thqy feel that the October bank lending
figures may not in fact herald a significant
change in trend.
Second, they may well not have decided

yet on what the appropriate measures should
be to deal with the potential money supply
overshoot. Should they let MLR edge up
gently ? Or should they go the whole hog,
pushing MLR by at least a couple of points
in one go and reinforcing the move by
quantitative contrails on the banking
sector?
Finally, there must be very strong political

pressure to hold the ship steady for the'
moment. Even a modest rise in MLR,
particularly if it merely served to aggravate
nerves, could put a further cut in mortgage
rare in jeopardy. Little needs to be said
aDOur how the Government would probably
view the thought of a larger rise at this
stage.

Meanwhile, the recent increased interest
hi the Government’s two variable stocks
did not apparently spill over particularly
strongly intothe first batch of floating rate
local authority bonds yesterday—margins
being fixed at } per cent over six month
LIBOR for the three year bonds and J per
cent for the issues of just under five years.

Comet

Volatile demand for

consumer durables
The consumer durables market is still exhi-
biting unnerving volatility. After a poor
summer the sales of white and brown goods
simultaneously staged a recovery in Sep-
tember and October only to fall back again
rhis month.
To bring the picture up to date. Comet

Radiovision said yesterday that there had
been an encouraging pick-up in the past
four days which it hopes is a favourable
omen for the Christmas period.
Conventional wisdom suggests that higher

wage settlements and tax handouts will com-
bine to push disposable income into spend-
ing on durables ; certainly the shares of
durable retailers have gone, some way in
following the multiple stores up relative to
the market.

* ’ ’

An important factor is replacement buy-
ing of goods bought in the 1973 consumer
boom which is thought to be having a real

impact on the market.
In the case of Comet this has aB come

at a critical time. In the year to end-August
it made £3.9m pre-tax profits against £l-5m
last time

_

•

This year should see the end of its main
expansion programme into satellite shops,
so a good deal of future growth depends
on the validity of the more optimistic pro-
jections regarding consumer spending rather
than mere physical extension.
Certainly in the medium-term expansion

should leave Comet with an 8 to 10 per cent
market share against its current 5 per cent
and the low ownership of durables in the
United Kingdom against comparable coun-
tries suggest that is a strong position
to be in. On a shorter view the snares at

148p, up I2p yesterday, are selling at 10
rimes fully-taxed earnings with a yield of 3.6
per cent and are raking full account of
immediate consumer spending prospects.

Johnson & Firth Brown

Paper for the

short term
A year ago Johnson & Firth Brown was pre-

pared to raise £103m on a one-for-three

rights issue at 35p, at 25 per cent discount
on the prevailing market price, to buy
another Sheffield steelmaker, Dunford &
Elliott. That idea was scrapped, but it was
exactly the kind of imaginative expansion-
ism that the market bad come to expect
from the JFB management. Twelve months
later, with Dunford in the end subsumed

deferred tax reduced gearing from 71 per
cent to 57 per cent, anti a rescheduling of
debt since the June year end- has virtually
replaced, a bank ovenksft: with . a £13m
seven-year term loan with an average inter-
est raze currently of nine per cent

Radsing of £10m a year ago would have
been a gamble on expansion ; the present
issue is an dusunaaice policy against continu-
ing recession, and yet it saafl as not cheap.
At the issue price the yield is 143 per

cent, expensive money even though JFB will
start' recovering advance corporation tax in
1980, and even more paper is added to the
vast quantities of JFB paper already carcttia-

timg. Without tiie issue, the number of
shares in issue by December, assuming the
likely conversion of the convertible prefer-
ence shares would have increased by 50 per
cent to more' than 90m. This rights adds a
fifth on to that.
With industrial action both internaHy and

at customers' works affecting first half
profits, even though 'growth is expected for
the full year, the shares are hTeeiy to be
underpressure. The benefits to shareholders
in taking up the rights, thus depend even
more on the effects of the upturn when k
comes. JFB’s caution in raising money now
may be good -for the shareholders in the
long-term. In the short-term it bridges the
gap before the upturn turns the investment
into profit, while cash flow is inadequate to
meet heavy capital ' investment and a grow-
ing

,
working, capital requirement. Share-

holders may well feel that the underwrites
can bestbe left to do tins..

• Half-yearly vignettes front the merchant
banks are a poor substitute for actual figures

. so ell shareholders have to go <qt are fairly
anodyne statements. And one of the oddities
over the past week has been that results
have not been as uniformly .good as the
sharp fall in interest rates and dealing
opportunities in the equity and gUt markets
would have indicated.

Yesterday it was Haznbros’s turn, whose
chairman is Mr Jocelyn Hambro (above), to
show its paces with earnings “well above
those of the corresponding period ” last year.
Merchant banking appears to have been
the star performer with a “ substantial
increase ” though that has stemmed mainly
from lower interest rates and gdt market
activities winch are unlikely to be repeated
in the second half.
Meanwhile, the overall level of loan

demand feU back although acceptances were
higher. The Euromarkets continue to be a
growth point with private bond placements
especially profitable, helped m part by the
link with Prudential. Assurance of America
which took the whole of two private
Scandinavian placings.
Despite the further drop in the shipping

market, bad shipping loans have now worked
themselves out of Harhbros system and even
though the tanker problems have now
filtered through to bulk carriers the bank
is happy about its low exposure here.

Underlining its confidence—and perhaps
to upstage the Treasury for turning down its

application for a higher dividend last year
when Hambro Life went public—Bambros
is lumping the whole of its maximum per-
mitted increase this year into the interim
dividend—rasing it by Ip to 3.8Sp—where
its surplus advanced corporation tax pay-
ments means it can do so at a reduced cost.

That the shares slipped 7p to 208p despite
this news is testament to shareholders dis-

affection now that interest rates look to be
heading upwards.

Stock markets under stress—

3

End of an institutional era

in the United States?
The plans of the United States
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission to bring in far-reach-

ing chouses to the American
securities industry in 1978 ere
bewiJderfag many people in
the United States end overseas.
These plans are seen widely as
an attempt to overturn a com-
plex system of rules, institu-

tions and toariMons which
took years to establish aod
which have produced the far-

best managed stock
market swtew in (he world.
The auns of tfae SEC are

well ksnni and have already
had a sa-iiting effect. A series
of big mergers between broker-
age booses has recently been
announced, plans have been
tatd by some stock (arfwnwa
to create electronic tfafrs be-
tween foemsejves and soma
exchanges have devised -pro-
grammes to expand -into com-
modity futures end assorted
types of investment options

The last of

three articles

on pressures

for change in

the securities

markets looks

at the position

in America

Nwv York akytfm
bow Wall Bfrwrt

Discussion® in Britain about

restrictive practices in tfae
securities 'industry will merits
ably be influenced by the
datofanments m America. It is

mStkedy tint foreign stock
ricet authorities w9 take

action an their own areas until
they can dwfa assess the
results of the deoaoos being
taken in Weianeua.
Possibly the most important,

end certainly the most im-
minent, SEC step concerns the
elimination of “o£f-boszd

"

trading restrictions on Ameri-
can stock exchanges. These res-
trictions Hqr down that broker-
age bdBHJfiss mast be done only
on the floors o£ exchanges
throogh designated market
specialists fa fisted securities.
The impact of this will make

the SEC decision of a year or
two ago to abolish fixed
brokerage commission rates
appear of minor
The SEC tentatively planned

to implement hs decision on
these restrictions on January 1
bat, as k has not made a pub-
lic statement shoot it yet, it

seems likely that it wiH post-
pone the move. The measure is

desi&ied to eliminate roles
which the commission claims
foster anti-competitive prac-
tices.

Mr Andrew Klein, the com-
mission’s director of marker
regulation, says that the res-
trictions inhibit the creation of

atmosphere where brokers,
like other businessmen, have
to trice dries end be efficient
to survive.
Mr William Batten, the

chairman of the New York
Stock Exchange (NYSE),
recently said chat the elimina-
tion of the off-board trading
rules could have e * wrenching
effect" on tfae industry. A
large number of expert
observers believed that this

decision could possibly * be
die end of organized stock

orrWgM in (hi* COontry ",
Mr Puri Kotexm, the

bead of the American Stock
K-n-fawnp*. (AMEX), has given
a mmu that the SEC deci-

sion corid “cripple” the brak-
eage business- He strongly dis-

agrees with the SEC view that
trading fa Bated securities is

restricted by die off-board
trading rules.
The SEC’S plans are the

result of oongresriocBd moves
in 1975 calling for abolition of
restrictive practices in the
securities i«M5gy and for the
creation of a national market
system for securities. The SEC
is under great pressure from
Congress to move faster on
titi® fmnr, but tins pressure is

to some degree offset by a big
lobbying campaign by the
stock exdumges, by the
chairmen of many publicly
quoted companies and by most
brokers.
The elimination of the off-

board trading restrictions,

which seems inevitable some
tune next year, wiB at a stroke
result hi large brokers making
markets in securities—dealing
from inventories of seasides
and transacting business from
their offices rather than from
the floors of the exchanges.
Mr Robert Birnbanm, presi-

dent of tfae AMEX, soys that
abottidring these rotes wflU be
“bod for the public and bad
for die markets”.
Mir Birnbamn ungues force-

fully that tfae brokerage in-

doscry is fantastically com-
petitive” and that it is non-
sense to assert that getting rid

of the off-board trading restric-

tions wiH enhunr* competition.
He and many other leaders of
the industry believe that this

step will reduce, rather than
increase competition.
Mr Kohon warned the SEC

in August that tins move would
result in less efficient pricing

of securities, no protection for
the public on orders on which
a pxfoe Jurat is placed, and
fragmentation, not consolida-

tion, of the market for the
shares of corporations. He said

that “in the long run the
securities industry could
evolve into what amount® to
an oligopoly’*, involving a
handful of very large, well
capitalized firms, among which
there would be less competi-
tion than existed today.

Mr Birnbamn adds that " the
small guy wiH hove no useful
role undo- such a system”.
Men like Mr Kokon, Mr

Batten ted Mr Birnbaonn
accept that there might be
benefits in reforms, but they
insist that eliminating the off-

board trading rules should
only cake place when tfae main
features of a national market
system, had been folly deve-
loped.
Such a national system

would bind all tfae stock
exchanges of the nation
together, producing more
national competition and a
better chance for investors to
view the market as a whole
and obtain tfae best prices.
There have been hundreds of
highly detailed suggestions on
what the components of such a
system should be, but many
people agree with tfae sort of
ideas that Mr Batten has been
outimiog.
Ax a dinner in Boston earlier

this month, Mr Batten noted
that tfae New York Stock
Exchange had been calling for
some time for a composite quo-
tation system displaying both
bid and asked prioes: for a
uniform system of rules and
regulations to be applied to all

market makers; a system of
Crathng sm-vefflance require-
ments established and moni-
tored by various market auth-
orities around the ««« ry

-

jinti
, finally, on electronic fink

among all competing market
centres that will ensure “the
all-important interaction among
orders in repeated stocks”
These approaches, which are

widely supported, essentially
involve the maintenance of
stock exchanges as key centres
for securities transactions. In
an age of highly sophisticated

computers and tdecoranuati-
cations technology it can be
argued, however, that the
exchanges are no longer
necessary and that all business
can be done easily, and fully
supervised by authorities, from
company offices.

Bet many people in the in-
dustry assert that the stock
exchanges are essential, provid-
ing a wefi organized auction
system that can be well regu-
lated and that has proved to
be tri^bly efficient. Many chair-
men of publicly quoted com-
panies have written to tfae SEC
to stress the benefits of the
present arrangements.
For example, Mr John

Fisher, of the BaB Corporation
of Indiana, wrote to the com-
mission recently to say that it

was difficult to ensure a
healthy market for ins com-
pany's stock in tfae over-the-
counter market, but that much
more orderfy comtitions pre-
vailed once the stock was
fisted on the New York Stock
Exchange in1973.

'

He added foot few market
makers were interested in
“ this nwdest-sized company ”
when its shares were trading
in ifae over-the-counter market.
He also gave a wanting thee
the proliferation .of dealer mar-
kets would open up new oppor-
tunities for “ inrider “ abuses.
Mr Andrew Klein, of tfae

EEC, takes issue with many of
these points. He says that sur-
veillance of over-the-emmter
markets works well and that

toe commission’s regulatory
skills are constantly improving.
He points out that it is ques-
tionable haw much of a
national market system has to
be fa place before the off-

board rules can be eliminated
and he says that, indeed, it is

not all that difficult to con-
struct a bid-ask consolidated

tape.
Mr Klein seems not to be

worried by all tfae objections
to the commission’s plans and
by the anxieties on Wall
Street. He paints out the
SEC has a clear mandate from
Congress to make the industry
more competitive.

Mr Klein also stresses that
some companies have “ de-
listed ” and found better condi-
tions for their stocks in the
over-fhe-coonter market.
At any rate, “D-day”—tho

day when the off-board restric-

tions are removed—is
approaching and tfae brokerage
houses and the stock
exchanges are preparing for
the event. Some brokers wiH
find it impossible to survive,
while others will become more
specialized in particular areas
of the investment business. It

seems improbable that the con-
sequences will be as grove as
many brokers suggest.

However,, tfae SEC has failed
so for to demonstrate clearly
end effectively what the main
benefits of its actions will be
to the general public. A more
competitive brokerage industry
may result but, as was toe case
with the abolition of fixed
commission rates, the big insti-

tutional investors, rather than
private individuals, may be the
main beneficiaries.

Frank Vogl

US Economics

Correspondent

At a time when there is still

strong international pressure on
the West German Government
to “do more' "to stimulate the
economy, foe country’s five-man
Council of Economic Advisers
has produced a report potting
foe main burden of restoring
fall employment on other
shoulders.

The council is an independent
body required by law to report
each November to the Govern-
ment on foe condition of the
economy and to make recom-
mendation* on its future
development.
Although the latest offering,

which was published yesterday
and runs with footnotes and
tables to more than 450 pages,
is formally addressed to the
Government in Bonn, it is

largely directed at West
Germany's trade unions and
employers.

For foe council argues that
Bonn has done all it can for
the time being to put foe West
German economy on course.
The package of tax cuts

agreed in foe autumn and next
year’s planned public sector
deficit of 49,500m Deutsche
marks (£12,000m) have given
foe economy a “ massive
impulse But without a radical
change in foe outlook os the
wages frost; the council fore-

casts that gross national product
ext year win increase by only
3.5 per cent in real terms and

Peter Norman

Why West German unions are

likely to turn a deaf

ear to the five wise men
unemployment is unlikely to fall

significantly below foe million
level.

The five-man body is not a
teem of government officials in
disguise and reports in foe past
have at times given govern-
ments in Bonn more grounds
for annoyance than food for
thought.

It is also fair to print out
that although its members are
popularly referred to as “the
five wise men* the council can-
not claim to be infallible. In
drawing op their prognosis, the
five academics making np foe
council have shown as much
ability to err as other fore-
casters in.recent years.
But their latest report is an

attempt to break the' log jam
In economic thinking in West
Germany which has arisen since
the recession, as it has became
apparent that foe standard
recipes for creating economic

growth and restoring full em-
ployment have failed.

The council has taken the
thesis that jit is inadequate de-
mand that is restricting growth
in West Germany and turned it

on its head.
It argues that what is needed

is more production. For. in a
market economy like West Ger-
many, a lack of profitable pro-
duction possibilities brings in
its wake a lack of income and
in turn a lack of demand.
Four of the five council mem-

bers plead that wage increases
next year should be held down
to 35 per cent—level with the
expected rise in productivity—
as opposed to a 55 per cent in-

crease and unchanged policies
assumed in foe “status quo”
forecast.

They say that a wage increase
of tills order as part of a
medium-term strategy could

Business Diary: Hayes comes to market • BATsmanship

^ is no surprise to hear' a
defence of die Government’s
abrasive attitude towards the
canunon agriculture policy of
*ne EEC. Since John Silkin
became Minister of Agriculture,
fisheries and Food just over
a year ago the department has
become one of foe most ralka-
five in Whitehall
The riann made in Edinburgh

Fester-day foat British policy
“d not reflect ** an over-
timing of the basic structure
°* the policy so much as the
{jeed to reform its operation

”

ms been made many times this
vear. The difference vesrerday
ivas that it was made try a civil

rather than a politician.
Brian Hayes, aged 48. has

^somed into a public figure
year after more than 20

vears in the ministry of which

Bfau Hay^

most were spent sn posts

demanding delicate domestic

and international haggling

about food policy.

His long speech, given at a

conference organized by the

East of Scotland College of

Agriculture, reflected Silkm’s

determination to strike a

balance in national food policy

in which the needs of con-

sumers are not pushed into the

background by foe demands of

farmers.

That made Hayes* speech

doubly remarkable since as

Deputy Secretary (Agriculture)

at foe ministry he is one o£

Whitehall’s top men fa farming
as opposed to consumer policy.

He is also a member of the

advisory committee, choired by

Lord Rothschild, which guides

the fledgling Centre for Agri-

cultural Strategy at foe Uni-

versity of Reading.

On Mondav the centre pub-

lished a report by Professor

John Marsh of the University

of Aberdeen calling for safe-

guards in EEC farm policy to

discourage farmers from creat-

ing expensive surpluses. The
ministry reacted instantly with

an unusually long statement
which applauded the Marsh
report as

M a stimulating paper
whose ideas certainly deserve

study ».

Since Hayes is in charge of

farm policy ax die ministry and
on foie advisory committee to
foe body which published foe

Marsh report, foe anonymous

ministry assessment can safely

be regarded as bis.

• Sir Richard Dobson
surprised everybody—perhaps
even himself—with that recent
private speech, foe release of a
tape-recording of which was
followed by cos departure from

Yesterday, it was the nan of
the chairmanship of British
Leylarvd.

his successor as chairman of
BAT Industries, Pets’
Macadam, to surprise people in
a speech. Macadam’s remarks
were, however, made on the
record and are likely to have
no comeback.
Speaking in London

Macadam told the English
Speaking Union that “a year

or so ago" die company looked

at a number of other European
countries as an

_

alternative

headquarters to Britain.

In foe end, he said, the
tobacco group stayed because
of British leaders* contacts in

and understanding of “world
situations ”, a Civil Service

that was clever and dean, and
an enduring political stability.

Macadam, who took over as

chairman and chief executive
from Sir Richard in April last

vear, was horn and began his

BAT career in foe Argentine,

anu has always been a foreign

operations specialist.

The tobacco group employs
about 37,600 people in this

country, and three times as
many elsewhere., BAT was
founded in the United Kingdom

75 years ago, bin; foe company’s
operations in the United Snares,

West Germany and Brazil are
much bigger ifan here.

Macadam did not mention foe

relocation study in tfae last

report and accounts—for the

year to September 30 last—
although he did grumble about

United Kingdom taxation of

dividends from overseas and
foe Bullock report majority
proposals on industrial

democracy.

For three years Karl Heinz
Kirctmer has been trying to
alert his fellow West Germans
a the problem of mimes com-
mitted by foe well-off, particu-

larly shoplifting.

He has at last made headline

news—but promptly landed
himself in a row with foe
church. He is general manager
of a body calling itself the Com-
mittee for Combatting Crimes
of Affluence and was reported
as saying that 117 nuns had
been caught shoplifting in one
Munich store in a year.
Today Kirchner, who says he

was misquoted, is a sadder but
wiser man. The repons were
promptly and angrily denied by
the Munich diocesan authorities

which had checked with the

store in question and found that
there had been no case of a
genuine nun being involved in
shoplifting.

It seems that some of tfae

more enterprising German

shoplifters are using disguises
such as nuns’ habits or, in con-
trast, well-padded maternity
frocks.

Such tricks will make the fife

of store detectives even more
difficult than before. It is ex-
pected that goods worth
DM24ffl0m (about £615m) will

be stolen from German shops
tins year.

According to_ Horst-Ludwig
Riemer, economics minister of
North Rhine Westphalia mid a
founder member of Kirchner’s
committee, the shoplifters*
booty will be equivalent to foe
cost of 300,000 Volkswagen*.

Sidney Spiro has been keep-
ing his head down since he
retired as chairman of Charter
Consolidated, the United King-
dom mining finance house,
over a year ago, although be
said at the time he planned
to keep busy.

Now he pops up as a director
of Hambros Bank where they
are after his wide range of
international contacts-

Spiro is particularly strong on
North America, South Africa,
and the Far East Hambros Is

said to_ be keen to expand in
Australia.

He has always been known
•mainly as a banker. His reign
at Charter Consolidated was
marred by several mining mis-
adventures, although he is still

os the hoard of several mining
companies, including De Beers
end Rio Unto-Zinc.

Spun made his name in inter-
national banking by developing
foe South African money mar-
ket in the late 1950s and 1960s
with foe establishment of
Union Acceptances usd tfae Dis-

count House of South Africa.

He is on the board of Barclays
International which is busy in

South Africa.

The Treasury is tight-lipped
by nature but even the man-
darins are put out by the
obsessive secrecy that the IMF
demands shall surround the
visit here of its “ technicians ”
this week. The IMF office in
Washington is saying nothing
—perhaps the only office in the
American capital to be so
taciturn—and officials are
insisting that Whitehall do like-

wise. The leader of the five-man
delegation is as before a Briton,
Alan Whittome. In place of
David Finch this time is o

senior fund adviser called Axis
Ali Mohammed

,
who may lake

over from Whittome when the
team again come to look at the
books wi May. The third of the
three senior people is a Mr
Brau from Germany. That’s
about all there is to be gleaned.
W/tutome had breakfast yester-

day morning with Ken Concerts,

Second Permanent Secretary in

the Treasury’s overseas finance
section. We hope Couzens told
him that a country really ought
to know who are its auditors.

pave the way for a 5 per cent
real annual growth in GNP and
a decline in the number of un-
employed of 200,000 a year.

•Such thinking takes into
account foe continuing absence
of strong industrial investment
in West Germmiy and the grow-
ing tendency on foe part of
industrialists to shift produc-
tion abroad

It also runs counter to what
has been foe main alternative
theory for retstoring full em-
ployment as propagated by foe
German trade union movement.
This hinges on higher state

spending and foe awarding of
real wage increases to increase
demand, at foe same time as
reducing working hours through
agreements reached in collective
wage bargaining so that foe
available work in foe country
can be “more fairly” sharetd
DUL
All five members of foe coun-

cil argue that this course could
lead to a recession after 1978.

To back this standpoint the
five wise men synthesise recent -

demands. They postulate wage
increases next year of 75 per
cent (including a notional 2 per
cent to accountfor foe introduc-
tion of shorter working hours)
and a DM6,0OOm increase in

government spending, part of

which would be used to employ
an extra 50,000 public employ-
ees

Their conclusion is that gross
national product would grow by
only 25 per cent in real terms
next year and that a tennporary
fall in unemployment by foe

end of 1978 would shortly after-

wards be threatened by a slack-

ness in overall demand.
The five members of tfae

council have undoubtedly been

right fa pinpointing costs and
partietdarty labour costs as foe
principle factor restricting pro-
duction and employment in
West Germany. Viewed inter-
DatiouaUy, writ labour costs in
tfae federal republic are among
the highest fa the western
world-

Where foeir report is less
satisfactory is in its apparent
disregard of the political and
social realties fa foe federal
republic.

For foe all important wage
round far 1978 is already under-
way. The powerful IG Metail
trade union has already submit-
ted a dawn for wage increases
of 7 per cent for foe 210,000
workers in foe Ruhr and
Bremen steel industries.

As inflation this year and
next is unlikely to rise above
foe 4 per cent level, foe darra
represents a demand for a sub-
stantial real wage increase.

Furthermore, it has been made
in an industry that is working at

between 50 and 60 per cent

of capacity and is making heavy

In foe rircumstooce®, plead-

ing for a 3.5 per cent wage
increase appears to be just so

much wishful Thanking and
unlikely to make, much of a

contribution to finally cutting

back unemployment fa Ger-

many.
On the other band German

trade unions bare a reputation

for moderation. Could they not

even at this late stage, scale

down their expectations and
give a low wage strategy a

chance to solve unemployment.?

The chances of such a

development must be rated as

dim indeed. In one sense foe
German unions are moderate.
Strikes are rare. But even when
the recession was at its deepest
point, the German, worker,
insofar as he was employed,
was able to profit from his real
annual increase in wages.

It will take more than a 450-

page report produced by a team
of five academics to change
such an attitude. It is also

doubtful whether foe majority
of Germany’s employers woitid

be prepared to risk loss of pro-
duction through strike action
to put a brake in the annual
rise in their wage costs.

Our presence will make
yoiir heartgrow fonder.

If.vou are resident overseas,the best wayof
keeping in touch with events back home is by reading
TheTimes.

However, due to rising costs and to avoid any
unnecessary wastage of newsprint,The Times
has reduced thenumberofcopies offered for casual sale-
boih at home and abroad.

Don’t risk losing touch. Placea subscriptionwilh
The Times and be sure ofyour daily copy.

For further information and subscription

derails, write to: The Subscriptions Manager,TheTimes,
New Printing House Square, >

Londonwax SEZ.
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Only in West Germany does

manufacturing industry

still hold first place

Rapid growth to the

top of marketed

services sector
Most of wbat we produce is

intagible. Marketed services
like recaitiag, transport and
finance are the most important
single source of national in-

come mi all Euro-pa countries

except Germany. Here manu-
facturing still just holds first

place.

This could be because Ger-
many, Lm-ltke the other coun-
tries, obtains a higher value
added per person from manu-
facturing than from marketed
services. None the less the

importance of marketed ser-

vices is still growing in all tlie

countries, including Germany.
Both volume and prices for

this sector have risen at above
average rates.

Between 1970 and 1975
manufacturing, the second lar-

gest activity, declined in

importance in Germany and
the United Kingdom, bur
remained reasonably steady m
the other two countries. (Nine-

teen-seventy five is the latest

date for winch comparable
figures are available, but the

pattern is • unlikely to have
changed since them.}

Rapid growth in

Bonn and UK

Non - marketed services

account for the greatest pro-

portion (abom one sixth; of
national income in the United
Kingdom and Germany. Growth
in these two countries has been
particularly rapid since relative

volume and output costs have
both increased. In France rela-

tive costs have risen but volume
has been held in check, while
in Ita-ly the increases in both
volume and costs have been
fairly small.

As a result the proportion oF

nation®! income produced by
these activities is one seventh
in France and one eighth in

Italy. In aW four countries the
non-marketed sector is more
important in terms of numbers
employed than it is in terms of
value added. This is because
output per person is low. A
possible reason Is that output
is valued at cost and the allow-

ance made for returns to

capital is inadequate.

On the other hand if a ser-

vice is not sold in the open
market its value at the margin
may be less than its cost.

The remaining three sources

of income are building and
construction, fuel and power,
and agriculture. In the United
Kingdom building costs, have
risen so rapidly that this sec-

tor’s ahre of value added has

increased in spite of a fall in

the volume of work. Italy and
France have also shown net

output price increases which
hve almost offset the drop in

volume, but in Germany the

increase in prices has been no
greater than the average for

the otehr sectors.

Fuel and power produces

Spending more

than is earned

Estimates for this are
approximate, but as is to be
expected the figures show that
France and Germany, which
have high investments in plant
and machinery, have higher
rates of capital consumption
than Italy and the United
Kingdom. This means that the
countries differ slightly less in

income than in gross domestic
product. Thi effect was even
more marked in 1970 than it is

today.
Over a short period a

country can spend more or less

than its income. The last two
lines of the table show that the
United Kingdom in 1975 over-
spent its income by just under
3 per cent—about the same as

it fell short on taxes linked to

imports—while the other three
countries were roughly in

balance. Next month we will

analyse how the four Europa
countries allocated the funds
they bad

.
available for con-

sumption and investment.

James Rothman

SOURCES OF NATIONAL INCOME AND
CONSUMPTION—1975

Source: Table 2. National Accounts Detailed Tables 1870-1975. Statistical. Otlice

of ins European Communities.

ns less than 0,5 per coni.

(1) VAT deductible on purchases of capital goods has been divided between the

aources in proportion to ihefr value added.

12) VAT has been pto-raied belwoen all sources except for n on-marketed services.

13) At market prices Is. including indirect taxes:

(4) Excluding net receipts ol 'merest Horn other sectors.

(51 Public expenditure on education, health, defence and administration' and
domestic and other non-marketed services ag. chanties- and other non-pro1lt
institutions.

FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS

Stock markets

No solace for sad shares as silts shiver

about 4 per cent of income in

France, who lacks natural
resources, and G per cent else-

whee. As North Sea oil comes
on scream the United Kingdom
proportion will rise to over 10
per cent. The fall in the share

of income produced by this

sector in France and the
United Kingdom is due to a

real rive cost decrease and not
to a volume chang.

Value added statistics, of

course, do not reflect increases

in the cost of imported raw
materials such as oil. but those
used in this article do reflect

changes in indict taxation. In
the United Kingdom prices in

this sector have increased sub-

stantially since 1975.

Italy is most heavily depen-
dent on agriculture, where it is

the fourth most important
source of income, whereas, in

Germany and the United King-

dom it is least important. Agri-

culture is declining jn import-

ance more rapidly io France
than in the other countris. The
productivity .narrern here diF-

feres from that of the otehr

sectors. British agriculture is

the most efficient while Ger-

many does particularlv badlv.

Besides value - added, three

other items have to be taken

into account before arriving at

Tier national income. These are

taxes linked to imports, which
contribute less than 1 per cent

to the United Kingdom’s in-

come as against 3 per ceat in

the other three countries; net

overseas income which is now
negative for all four countries,

although it used to be positive

in the United Kingdom and
Iraly, and, most important, of

all. consumption oE fixed

capital.

With an unsettled monetary
background looming large in

sentiment investors were not
disposed to put aside their pre-

sent caution and for the seventh

day running share prices lost

ground.
Fears char interest rates may

start an upward trend this week
sene a shudder through both
the equity and gilt-edged mar-
kets and though early losses

were halved as late buyers came
in the FT Index closed another
3.5 lower at 471.S.

Money supply and industrial

worries were also in the fore-

front of dealers
1 minds but a

higher number of bargains

marked provided a more en-

couraging topic of conversation.

At 5,491 they were 1,000 more

due tomorrow ICI closed

unchanged at 362p after touch-
ing 35Sp at one stage.

Worries over today’s half-

time figures left Metal Box lOp
lower at 29Qp while others to

lose ground were Fisons lOp to

3S5p and Unilever where the
fall was Sp to 503p.
In the stores sector Comet

Radio had a volatile day in

front of and after figures.

Caution 'ahead of the statement

bad the shares down as low as

J33p but after rhe statement

some of the ‘’bears” were
forced to close down and the
shares ended 14p to the good at

150p.

Elsewhere Coots were hit by
a chart “ sell ” recommendation
and closed 4p off at 21 lo and
Allied Retailers was another to
slip, closing 4p off at 168p.

The Rhodesia sanction-break-
ing moves against Lucas hit the
shares to the tune of 3p to

262p and Tesco eased another

A sad feature almost day after

dan is Lucas Industries. Dealersday is Lucas Industries. Dealers
greeted the annual profits on
November 8 iaith an lip fall

to 284 p and yesterday they
slipped a further 3p to 263p.

Lucas has to cope with labour
trouble and Leyland but that is

not all. Many are wondering,
how Lucas will stick to its mas

-

sir? capital investment pro-

gramme when profits are under
pressure without either scaling

ft dowii or making an eventual
cash call when market con-
ditions may not be good.

penny to 40p in front of figures

which are viewed with- some
trepidation because of the high

street grocery, price war.

One of the major causes of

market depression was a £S.7m

rights issue from Johnson Firth

Brown which left the shares two
points lower at 57p. Fading bid
hopes lowered John Brown- 7p
to 22$p elsewhere in the sector

and another weak spot was to

be found in Vickers which
slipped 4p to 173p.

Reports that BOC is planning
moves to raise its Airco stake
did nothing for the shares at

7?p but Weir Group continued
to react to the breakdown of
rhe merger with & Osborn los-

ing 6p to 112p- Barton Trans-
port received some speculative
support closing with a rise of
lOp to 92p after recent figures
which proved a disappointment.
In the shipping sector the

speculators withdrew from Fer-
ness Withy with the shares

dipping I2p to 328p. British &
Commonwealth was another in

retreat losing 9p lo 275p and

after a statement Ropner ‘A
was lowered 3jp to 45p.

Favourable comment helped
nrrinotnn "Viwlla to SO againstCarrington Viyclla to go against

the trend rising a penny to 34p

but most of the drinks shares

spent the day in retreat, notably

Guinness 5p’to lS3p. A. Bell 4p

to 360t> and Bass Charrinftlon

3p to 150p.
Two leisure shares to come

under some pressure were
Coral which dipped 6p to 227

p

anri Ladbrokc where the fall

was 9p to- 173p. In oils Oil

Exploration retreated bp to

292p as profits were taken after

some recent strong, if specula-

tive, gains.

There were isolated spots of
firmness in insurances nnrablv
Royal up 3p to 3S0p, and Sun
Alliance where the rise was "n
io 550p. But interest rau?
worries hit ' properties with

Chesterfield at 2S5
l
,
:-T£rea

!

Portland 27Sp and --

10“p all down by point'

There was an even wanner per-

formance from Sl**ck Convcr- .

sion which closed lower at

220p.

Profits below market expec- 1

rations hit Powell Duffryn with :

the shares closing 25p oil .it
j

Beaver helps

CH Inds to

bumper half

time result
C. H. Industrials, the nin;u P

accessories m p«tin*s $roup.
more than ^doubled pre-i.ir!

profits to £433,090 _:n rfie tit
moiltbs t:< September in dS
HirrlnW-f Ol-lfl'/l fpOfll *"* _

Peeler# arc looking fur hotter

things iron French Kier no"-’

that losses on road contracts

have been eliminated Interim

profits, due tomorrow, are

expected in fc around W j—

,

against ES25.000. while for the

full rear sights are sc: m a

rise from £3.lm to £5.5m Belter

liquidity will lower interest

cpurges tuid (his rear the

figures will not have ta hear a
£].lm write-down nn land. The

shares were steady at 28p.

Latest results

than the level of the past few
days.

Long-dated gilts were hard
hit early on by the interest rate

talk and in some cases lost up
to three full points. By the

close these falls had been pared

to oue and a quarter points

with “* shorts ” ending half a

point oFf-

Amid continuing speculation

about its third-quarter profits

Company Sales
Ini or Fin Em
AE&C Rg Inv (F) — <—

>

Bradford Prop (I) —(—

1

John Carr (V) 16.1(13.2)
C. H. fnd <i) 6.2(2.71
Cmt Radiov’sa (F) 82.9(47.4)
De Beers 11) —(—

)

J. H. Dennis (F) 5.6(4.S)
Dminion & Go (I) — (—

)

Eng Nat Inv (I) —(—

1

Evans of Leeds (i) — (—

>

Fr’r Ansbacber (I) —(-)
Hambros (1) —(—

)

S. Leboff (D 9.1 (S.O)
Macd'd Martin (I) 3. 9(2.7)
Narborough (F) —(—

)

PwU Duffryn (I) 155.6(122.2)
Ropner Hldgs (I) —i—

)

Sekers (I) 2.3(2.0J
-Sketcblcy (!) 16.1(13.6)

Profits
£m

0.05(0.02)
1 .6(1.7)
2. 3(2.0)
0.45(0.22)
3.8(1.4)
—(—1
0.30(0.39)
0.17(0.14)
0.03(0.03)
0.47(0.30)
0.05a (0.15a)
—(—

)

0.87(0.76)
0.50(0.38)
0.1710.12)
6.2(5. 0)
1.8 ( 1 .2 )

0.13(0.11)
1 .8 ( 1.0 )

Earnings
per share

0.98(9.26)
4.34(3.72)
12.94(9-31)
2.08(1.5]
16.6(5.5)— (—

)

Div
pence

0.50(0.25)
3-3(3.0)
1.23(1.0)
0.75(0.48)
1-S9(1.8)
l-O(-)

6;S7(9.92) 1.56(1.26)
4.03(3.22) 1-5(1. 5)—(—

1

0.71(0.51)

—(—

)

—1—

)

—(-)
3.85(2.35)—(-) 0.76(0.69)—1—

)

3.0(2.61—(-) 3.0(1.61

— t
—

)

3.5(2.73)—(-) 1.06(0.95)
1.15(1.03) 0.69(0.51
6-6(3.71 .1.75(1.351

Pay Year’s
date imal
9.1 0.50<U.2J)
G'l —(6.0)
16/1 —(1.6)
K'2 — (l.S)
10.2 3.5(2.1)

— Ts.T.S)— —(6.7)— —11.6)
13/1 —(2.3)— —(Nil)— -(3.2)
31/12 —(—

1

6/1 —(8.3)— 5(2.6)
13/1 — (7.S)
15/12 —l—

)

27/1 —(1.1)
3/1 —(4.1)

Dividends In this tabic are shown net of tax an pence per share. Elsewhere in Business News dividends
are shown on a gross basis. To establish jbtpss multiply the net dividends by 1.515; Profits are shown
pre-tax and earnings are net. a—loss ; b—rands.

lSSp. Transparent Paper
another to slump losing Op to

67p after its statement but

those scoring gains included
Sketchley 2p to Wo and .Nur-

borough which added 12f» _;u

33p, Leboff flipped 2ip to 47 p.

After hour-, ICI extended :t-

tally further and most of ihc
“ blue chips " gained a pvnnv
or. two. Col more Investments
came out with lower profit-

and lost 4p For a close of 25p.
Equirv turnover on Octub’r 21

was £46. 13m (12.JS1 bargains:.

Active stocks yer-terc-i;

.

according to Exchange T-rte-

graph, were EAT Ind. CEC.
BP. Shell. Eeecliam, Gus ’ A ’.

1C1. Er partly paid. L'ni lever.

Weir Group. - Roots. Pnweli
Duffryn, Metal Box. Fu-ne.s
Withy. Comet Rcdiovistou.
Davy’ International and Avon
Rubber,

tyr.-mwr soared from £2,7n; i0
£6.3m

Tin- figures include the fifsr

m.\ months trading ai (:lc

recently-acquired Beaver Group.
Mr Tim Hurley. CHI's chi,n-

inar. pul the Euaver profits
crutr-thurrm •« :vu;:hly £ I00,0f^j

in the periud.

Trading profits of L603.fcnj

wls . hru'icn down t«j srmw
per cent from >u)t irznj, 25 pLT
cent from hard trim. 13

ccitt rroni fuatn. 1.3 noi ten;
from buiJdias product's, *rrd j

per cent from property
This indicates a di-nciu!ein,-c

nn the motor industry ,i j.J%t

over 4^ per cesit u!)iL |» ,vjr
luities tv reduce 3

third next year.
Within build. nc producis.

pain: liivisioi:. which cor»ji?ti uf
Li.-- Bv.o er paint JCJivitie, j|,j
Hygienic Paint, made a £<sCf.<7rtri

la! and this is cxpt-ctcd to tv.-

repeated in the second half"

Hu’ac'-ui, Mr Ht.-urU.-v exr L-,
it to be profitable hum yti.tr.

Lomniai'ting nn the futuiv
Mr Hearley said the Bearer
acquisition had reduced
:nt;uc: of M-.i'.unal facims

,1C(j

he expouted second half profits
tn sil’W some

_
improvement >si

the first hislt. However, the
shares teil 2p to 2Sp vuiicriiay.

PCVTI-AND SECURITIES
ICrC », prut idihg j £4U.PO(t ]..^n

•ii group i'» hcJD with purlix
K th»- r.iurtaic inn. a: Banian,
fahnlnirch. Ind Crrnpv -Sciitlani(t

i> j.eppi-iii:: a loan of £25.01fcj.

•ind gr-'up payme rest i»: :s?

purc*.-.U:C price.

Sketchleymakes clean

sweep of records

City verdict on Powell Duffryn

:

‘good, but must try harder’

Ship slump
fails to

By Our Financial Staff

An improvement in the in-

dustrial services side of Sketch-

ley gave the group record sales

and profits for the six months
to September 30.

Pre-tax profits showed a near

70 per cent improvement, rising

from Elm to £l.8ra on sales up
£2.4m to £16.2m. And Mr
Gerald Wightman, chairman,
forecasts “ substantially ” im-
proved results for the year
chough he warns shareholders
that the exceptional rate nf pro-

gress of the first half may not
be maintained.

The changeable summer
weather boosted trading on the
dry cleaning side and a 6 per
cent price increase in April
helped margins.

At the end of the last finan-

cial year the profits split be-

tween the industrial services
and dry cleaning divisions was
about equal. But the chairman
expects the latter sector to lose
ground to the former in the
current period, and he predicts
industrial! services accounting
for. around 70 per cent of pro-
fits by the early 1980s.

Earlier this year the group
boded one of the largest con-
tracts ever placed for the hire
and cleaning of overalls from
Ford Motor. This contract,

initially for two years, Is

valued at around £700.000 per
annum and involves Sketchley
providing overalls for 60,000
Ford workers.

Profits will be^tin to show
through to results m rbe second
half year but tie order has al-

ready pushed. capacity up to 100
per cent at the cleaning fac-

tories.

A new plant at Basingstoke,
being built for Sketchley on a
sale and lease-back basis by the
Post Office Superannuation
Fund, is due to come on stream
next April. Ir wi)J increase capa-
city by around 10 per cent.
The group is now set to ex-

pand into the safety clothing
and equipment market and will

launch this service next month.
Losses from the troubjed

Belgian industrial services divi-

sion amounted to £50.000 in the
period and the ludications are
that Lbs group will hive off this.

The shares firmed 3J,p yester-

day to close at.-93p.

By Alison Mitchell

The key factor in rbe half-

time results of tiie Powelt Duff-
ryn Group is the interpretation
of the word “ significant

;

For, at the time of the £6.'6m

rights issue in July, Sir Alec
Ogilvie, chairman, reported that
the year had begun well with
.tiie trading profit for the first

quarter “significantly greater"
than for the same period last

time.

However an upturn In profits
of around a quarter for the six

months to September 30 Eailed

to please the City. Markets
men had been looking for apre-
tax profit in the region of £/.5m
and a rise from £5m to £6.3m
was just not enough. The
shares fell 25p to 188p.

Turnover rose £33.4ra to
£155.6m in the period, widening
pre-tax margins by a full point
to 5-3 per cent.

Much of the headway came
from the engineering division.
Growth, on this side, which- has
been promised over the years
from the group, is now begin-
ning to show and tbe chairman
is confident that there is still

Sir Alec Ogilvie, chairman.

a lot more to come. In the
six months, trading profits on
this side increased from £2m
to E3.4m.

Fuel distribution also showed
a remarkable upturn. Compared
to the heatwave summer of
1976. this year’s changeable
weather boasted profits from
£225,000 to £758,000.

The strike earlier this year
at the British Steel works at

Port Talbot, hit the pollution
control division, and turned a

profit of £145.000 into a loss of
£175,000. Bui Sir Alec is con-
fident that this division will he
back in the black for the full

year.

The other troubled division,

building services contracting,
slipped Further inm the red
with an operating loss r>f

£480.000 in the six months.
Problems in France and heal
authority cut backs put paid to
any hopes nf an improvement.
However there was a sustained
increase in the contribution
from Andrews-Weatherfoil due
to Middle East contracts.

Interest charges in the half
year increased by around 50 per
cent to £630.000 and. despite
the £6.6m rights issue, are
likely to be above previous
levels at the year end. This
stems from shipping loans and
United States investments, the
Chairman reports.

As predicted at thu time nf
the rights issue, rite irucnm
dividend has gone up 25 per
cent to 5.3p gross.

stoD Rouper
By Victor Felstejd

In spite oi .i tnorc-rlinn-

loubled interest bill of r2f5i.flCfl

Ruoiter Holding; managed u
hoist pre-tax prefit; from
£ 1.25m til £1.39m :» the half-

war m September 30.

Him ever, as !-t ’ted in the lc't

annual report, the vear's* pre-

tax prof;t, before uxiraordsmrv
items, is expected tj be Jor.rr

!i;an lj-t -.w. v. -n fe w.i. j

htr-i-e-.vr rJl 8m. After c\:m-
ordmar- items, inrludin; a
surplus nn sale of an invrt-

meni, ;>«.r profns available for

shareholders will tmt be wt
different front 1975-77‘s record

Cl.lSm.

Skipping"* pre-tax ‘ !i.-e

more r/ian halved fmm CZJ7.QW
io EJOjOOD. hut enginccrins rc«-e

from £684,000 to £937.9W.

Insurance broking improved
I'rn-n £239.000 t„ 1267 tie.
The !dss from property

devel'iiimem and finance »•.'>

little changed at £71.000.
The board again intcrub :o

pay the maximum dividend ia

two cnujl inst aintcnti . the
gross interim payment n«s
from 1.46p to 1.6 Ip.

‘Perks’ for

Arenson
holders

Fraser Anshacher nearly

but not quite in profit
London Shop Property optimism

Now that A Arenson is

recovering after last year’s

tumround into pre-tax profits

of £470,000 shareholders are

being offered a small incentive.
They are to get a 15 per cent
discount on tiie retail price of
bedroom and dining room units
made by Arvin, a new Arenson
subsidiary. Tbe offer comes
with the annual statement in
which Mr Archie Arenson,
chairman, says " I believe the
group can maintain the
momentum achieved in the
past year and also push ahead
with rhe vita] task or improving
profit margins ",

Demand for group products
is up to expectations and
should improve still further.

Any general improvement in

the United Kingdom economy
affecting basic levels of
demand will probably not be
felt by tbe furniture industry
before th^ autumn of 1978, or
after the end of tbe group’s
current financial year, die
chairman points out.

Fraser Ansbacber, the mer-
chant bank now effectively

controlled by the American
Lissauer Group, cut pre-tax
Losses to £53,000 in the six

months to September 30 from
£155,000 in the corresponding
five-mo ntli period.
At the same time Sir Samuel

Goldman, chairman, jepons
'that efforts to “disembarrass"
the group of its loss-making
operations particularly in pro-
perty, continue.

After extraordinary items of
.
£100,000—they included a
£25,000 ex gratia payment to

former deputy chairman Mr
Michael Richardson—attribut-MichaeL Richardson—attribut-
able losses dwindled to
£187,000 from £559,000.
The corresponding - figures

have been adjusted to exclude
the results of Eastwood Leisure
Holdings which was wholly

,

written off in March. The group
expects to dispose of It soon.
Meanwhile, Henry Anshacher.

the merchant bank, has traded
profitably
The chairman says that he

expects second-half results .to

be better than those for the
first six montbs.

Wm Low spends to grow
Turnover so far this year has

been well maintained ar William
Low, Scotland’s largest inde-

pendent supermarket group.
However, the sector is a

tough one and a lot depends
on the success of the group’s
several new openings, Mr A. M.
Drysdale, chairman, reports in
his annual statement.

For this year, he expects a
“ further material improve-

ment” in profits, but not so
good as last -year’s rise. Pre-tax
profits rose from £907J)00 to
£i.6m io 1976-77.

The group is developing
40,000 sq ft of new supermarket
sales are ' between now and
next spring. This is a record,
rate of new investment in one

r
ear. It. does pot include
urtber investment being made

in Low’s Lowfreeze division.

A cheerful annual report
comes from London Shop Pro-
perty Trust, the property and
housebuilding concern. Sir Cyril
Black, chairman, declares that,
given a continuance of present
national conditions, tbe board
views the group’s

_
future with

“ restrained
_

optimism ”,

During the first eight months
of the calendar year 1977 the
increase in rental income, from
rent revisions, renewals and
relettings and first lettings an
new developments, was about
£222,000 pa. The board intends
to have a professional valuation
of all the group's properties as
at April 30 next. Pre-tax profits
rose from £501,000 to £538,000
in 1976-77.

In their report, the auditors
sav the profit on redemption of
mortgages has been treated in
the accounts as an exceptional
item, the effect being to
increase group, profits bv
£27,000. :

ing group, James H. Dennis, has
fallen from the 1975-76 peak.
Turnover rose from E4.S9m to
£5.62m in the year io August
31 but pre-tax profits fell from
a record of £392,000 to £302,000.
These figures include a surplus
on foreign exchange conversion
of £7,000, against £13.000 iasr
time.

No dividend as Peak
tightens its belt
To conserve cash at Peak

Investments (formerly Peak
Trailers) until the slump in the
caravan industry is over the
directors are not recommending
a final dividend. This is in spite
of a rise in pre-tax profits of
40 per cent to £211,000 for the
year to May 31. The board sav*
that until caravans recover the
group must tighten its belt.

ordinary shares. This offer will

conform with Ibe reniiiremciia

of the TaUeaver Panel.
Aureole Investments. Clark's

holding company, lias options to

buy 15.S per cent of Wintnurt
capital. Wintour is in the buying

and selling of motor vehicle*,

the hiring uf couches and cars,

and vehicle repairiug. Clark is

a garage owner, car distributor

and hirer.

Overseas losses at

James H. Dennis
Knocked by overseas losses,

the Manchester-based engineer-

A. A. Clark offer for

Wintour Holdings
Windsor-based A. A. Clark is

to make an offer for another
group based in the same town,
Wintour Holdings. The offer is
75p cash for each of the 397,143

F. W. Thorpe running

short of capacity

Mr K. Crjng-.vin, chairman of

the F. W. Thorpe lightius

equipment group states ia bb

annual report that the present

rear has started well. It would

be wrong however, to expert

the group to achieve such i

rapid growth in orofits

has once again almost reached

the limits of its manufacturin'?

capacity and the board « I'®”’

ins to consider further cxjMDj

sion. The order book is hri

and the board is continuing w
develop new products and WJ

-

prove those in current produc-

tion.

BRITISH
A GROWTH-OF-INCOME TRUST

British Assets is an Investment Trust the principal objectives of which
are to provide growth of income and to increase the dividend payable

to Ordinary Shareholders by such amount as will increase, when
possible, the real value of such dividend.

Brown, Boveri buys gas turbine plant
a
?
d ComP“>'’ *»———«» junmm come of i« Allsuit

International MS

TRUST
LIMITED

DISTRIBUTION OF INVESTMENTS
The map shown below illustrates that it has been possible to structurea

portfolio for rising income while at the same time maintaining.a

significant overseas portfolio.

30th Sept 30th Sept
1977 1976

Gross Revenue £5.2m £4.7m

Total Assets £101 ,7m £86.2n

Earnings per share 2.26p 1.81 p

Dividend per share 2.00p 1.60p

Net Assets per share 85.00p 66.88p

£5.2m £4.7m

£101 .7m £86.2m

2.26p 1.81 p

2.00p 1-60p

Brown, Boveri and Company,
the Swiss electrical group, Says
it will acquire the gas turbine
division of Turbodyne Corpora-
tion, a unit of Studebaker-
Worrhington, of America.
BEC said that the acquisition

would be completed by the end
of the year and chat Tubodyne's
gas turbine division then would
become part of Brown Boveri
Corporation, the United States
subsidiary of the Swiss muiri-
Qational.
While BBC wquld not disclose

the acquisition price, a spakeif-

( about £3.75m) giving rise to
an extraordinary profit of
SH27m.

Hutchison declined to say
who bought the 11 per cent
stake, and a spokesman said
that the document giving terms
for the proposed merger
between it and Hongkong and

come of its Allstate in«urao^

group for the third quarter ro>e

tu Si15m (about STl.Stn) ^
$66-Zni a year earlier.

group said that its equity. ,n

income of other domestic

international companies m rl
third quarter was S14.0rn

a loss of S5.5m a year ago-

was due to foreign curr«®*^

translations. These COJ0P*0*.

contributed $28.2rn to Sear*

3977 nine-month -

against S11.4m in the same
period.

ute acquisition pnee, a spokes- Whampoa Dock Co said extri^

Sfing dif
I

SSaSld

p
t

ri°e °2.l°
a? ‘g^fL

”"e ” Alliance Oil option
and proiected investments 1977 profits.

ontrtbution to
Alliance Oil Development. 1

^

N. America
44%

South Africa
2%

and proiected investments
through 1980, the heavy elec-
tricals company expected to
spend about S50m- (about
£3 1.25m).
Tbe gas turbine division

being acquired is based at St
Cloud, Minnesota, . and is
expected to have sales this year
of about $80rn. •

.
BBC said that by this move

it' . hopes to substantially
enlarge its base in North
America . .

Ansett well ahead
AjisoU Transport Industries

ot Australia, announces that its
profit in the first three months
of the latest financial year was
Higher than In the same period
in 1976 and well ahead of bud-
get, according to the chairman.
Sir Reginald Ansett. The group

Alliance Oil Development. 1

^
Australia says. that, iu
Issue which dosed 'iL.

November 4 raised $A43L»
(about £269,700), cotnpm^i
5A379.700 nn appbean^:

for 7.41 million options

,

SA60B00 on convex**JJ
406,011 options to fully

J'

shares. The total

announced in late

covered 30JI million

Copies of the Report are available from:

Ivory & Sime lid, Investment Managers,

1 Charlotte Square, Edinburgh EH2 4DZ.

Hutchison sells stake
Hutchison . International of

Hongkong.,says it has sold its
minority interest in

. Modern
Terminals, .for ,‘5H33m. cash

bit Reginald Ansett. The group covered 30s 1 million DPH“‘‘_
E

,

5

nu»de a net operating profit of a two-Eor-one ratio to.AU«®.r
flSA17227m (about £10.7m) in the issued 'capital of 15-55

year ended July 2. 20* cent par shares. IsMe P™£
for the options was nvc **

Sears-AHstate .

Sears Roebuck, the world's
largest retailer • of general
merchandise .says that net in-

20
-

cent par shares,
for the options was five

“J
1

and option holders Had .

choice' of cxerdang
any - time before. Au?uS

j
1979, or between that.*»« w
September .30, ,1979' ;

“i
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How British

>

has beaten
inflation
.-The -year ro September 30
last .was a good one for the
Edinburgh-based and income
seeking . British .Assets Trust
the tenth largest investment
tri*t in the country with 15,000
shareholders. They saw their
income .

rise faster even than
inflation. The dividend per
share for the year went up fcv
25 per cent, compared with a
rise m the retail price index of
16 per cent,
Moreover » the ordinary shares

climbed by as much as 57 per
cent to 67jp, while the oe»
asset value per share rose 27
per cent to 85p. So the discount
between the asset value and
share price narrowed from 36
to 21 per cent.

The omens for more inflation
beating look good. Sir AJ a stair
Blair,- chairman,

.

points out in
his annual report that for some
time dividends in both the
United States and the United
Kingdom have failed to keep
pace either with profits earned
for shareholders or with infla-
tion.

But the board rhinL^ that *h«y
is changing. There are signs
that investors, boards of direc-
tors and even politicians are
beginning to appreciate the im-
portance of dividends.
Dividend growth has accelera-

ted in the last two years in both
the United States and United
Kingdom, and the directors are
optimistic about dividend nros-
pects for British Assets’ share-
holders.
The. trust is managed bv a

specific management team with-
in Ivory & Sime. It also has
available to it the help of the
other ' specialist teams -within
Ivory.

NEW HOUNSLOW STOCK
The first half-yearly interest

payment on .the new variable rate
Hoanslotr stock will be £3.3307.
not. of course, £33.07 as in v ester-
day's edition.

ALEXANDER BOWDEN
Group has agreed to make offer

ro acquire South Eastern Aviation
Underwriters of Atlanta, Georgia,
for 512m in cash.

LOCAL AUTHORITIES
Coupon up ro 71 per cent this

week. Bexley, Enfield and
Rhondda each raising £lnj. Vari-
able rate bonds favoured bv Man-
chester (with £lm>, Islwyn,
Milton Keynes and Newham.

S. LEBOFF (FOCELL)
Group confidently expected to

'how record profit for full year
and M every indication " that 1978
v.111 bv a year of further growth
in all divisions.

CITT ACRE PROF

.

Accounts for year to April 5.
delayed due to unexpected resig-
nation of former secretary and
chief accountant. Board meeting
November 29 to consider accounts
and expected they will be pub-
lished Immediately following meet-
ing.

CENTREWAY
Chairman confirms that results

for the year will show a material
improvement.

NO PROBE
Proposed merger of Selection

Trust and Kleeman Industrial
Holdings is not to be referred to
tiie Monopolies Commission.

MECCA—HULL CINEMAS
Mecca, a subsidiary of Grand

Metropolian, is making an agreed
bid or 132p a share in cash for
Hall Cinemas, valuing it at abont
£730,000.

Commodities<r.

EsDa.so-oa.oo.-
o.eoo tk>m~ (

qj.oo-^.vM.ISW41^
. . .

.fawwaait -4o‘«td 5p in the

Sates. JS6 loaS?

Kl»»
T.N: Standard S». and

POT an Dgywfc, *M1 .753 a

BSJE?*-Ws
5&TJSE& * *89 -35 151631 -

Soot. £1335-00;
—A *£» lota

ciutacw tno mug
‘«r Kglw (—$.4i.
Cattle nambniv do
Bvnraflc price. O&^S

{»£ wj* ffler.—j3ee. unquoted:
__ ^47-68 Tier metric ton: Feu.

cna&Ai; Mweb. C341-ofa; April, £240-

E; Mb*. £3-W-5S; June. C340-0S;
W. SSUii.BS; Aug. £340.05.cocoa un* very Heady.—Dec £3.336-

.

52 par metric ton: March £2,038.50-
39.50; May £1,836-38: July £1.746*47:
Sept £1.699-1.706; Dec £1,655-66;
March £J. 616-19. Sates- 3.025 tots In-

fir.
SUGAR futures were firm. The Lon-
don dally price of " raws " was £1
hifiw ii uui; (ha “ mum " nrlca
was £1 higher m dW.—Dec S-lOG-
06.36 p*r ^121^0-

£lsajSci-54*^:
March £141.25-

-J.3S3 low. •
.

soyabean MEAL was renter.—Dec.
SU6.50-17.A0 per mMr ion: fob.
C11G.30-1A.70: April, C114.60.16.Cia:
JUpe. £115.80-100: Aug. £115.50-
16.60; Oct. £117.50-18.50: Dec. £118-
10.SO. Sales: 005 lots.
wool: Gri^w fnuiM

.

other reHMno Feed Feed
WHEAT WHEAT &.UI87

HBmMlldr — £74.30 £69.30
Ions® — C7U.OO £66.20
MEAT COMMISSION: Average, fatiteck
pitcw at rcpmeatatlve maryea- on
Novotnbw 33—CB: CaiUc. 55. hip per
kalw i—-0.17 1 . UK: Sbera, 124. 8p per
icgutdcw (no cdnngot . CB: Pipe, 5<j.3p

1. England end Wales:
dawn nil p*r cent,

. D63Qp ( + O.4oj7 Sheep
numbers down 5 O per C4nt. anrau
Klee. 135-Sp. i + O.ai. Pio numbers
up 2-2 per cent, aversa* ericD. 59. Ip
i—O.Bl. Scotland: Gatlin nurabus
Own 15.7 per cent, avtngs price
56.56P i—0.74i . Sheep nurn bora up
6.6 per mu, average price. llfl.gp
1—3.7). Pig numbers down 4.1 per
cent, average price. dO.lp inn
Change) .

ECCs IToo. London Egg Exchange).
In home-produced the rnantt la seiubi 1

down after The change to metric. L
good demand Am developed far oil
sizes, impanud no renuns have been
ffponed. .

RoiTiQ-producod mariwt orires i in c
per ISO. based on trading pacacr/ilreu
taflxid'j

Wed-Tliur.'ITi
5.B5 to 4.so
3.60 lo 4.30
3.40 to 3.90
3.35 to 3.70
2.80 la 3.10
£.30 to 3.50
1.80 10 2.00

White
IB
£o
3s

7e
Brown
is

MORSTUGS
AJID 10 4.00
4.10 lO 4.40
r..BO lo 3.90
3.60 lo 5.90
£.90 to 3.20
3.40 to 2.60
1.80 10 2.00

steady
, Joe. 339-43; March.

233-40: May. 238-5v: Jnty. £39-41:
on. 240-4): Doc 243.60-45.0: Merab.
245-46; May, 346-jut. Sales: a lots.
jute wan stearin.—liWcintmMeii white“ C ” uradc. Mov-Dec. S455 pc
ton. “ D grade. Nov-Dee.
Calcutta vras dosed fw boKdav.
GRAIN fTtlQ Baltic .1.—WHEAT

4.40 lo 4.BO
4.40 to 4.70
5.90 IP 4.10
5.80 lo 4.05

r long
S41G.

Canadian western red spring No 1. 13‘B
per rent : Nov £90 Tilbury. US dark

irons-ampin ont east

Jan-
SS.C
fV |_swoBBFunnat lo tonnes.

23-

Kev. £91.50
5
Sec? £91 earn coast.

4.15 to 4.RO
as 3.85 lo 4.60
3s 0.60 ro d.io
«S 3.40 IO 3.85
„ A1T_ prjera.. Qtiolad arc for bum
delivery In Keyas trays. The above
jange Is a grade lo goneral nurlH
condluons and la deixmdeni upon
tecaUou, quantity ana whether
dcllvcrod or not.
TEA.—Price* tor tha 53.448 package-
on offer reflected nnher wc.tk market
at the weekly aurlten. The London
Tra brokers' AasadaUon said thorn wu
a slight ImpravDmcM near Iho date.
Quality Assam etc gennrany lost 5p lo
Jop a kflo. while Dim and Bangla-
desh (cos went fully 10d oasinr. wiih

BARLEY -WAS UlUIDOttd. AO par IDIUkO
tml«s» stated.

^Q-75: Jan. 50.50-51.00;— very steady.—Nov.

d£ UK unless
London Grata
EEC origin.—
£71: .Ian. £71.95: March. *75. as

B
latn sorts neglecistf. Africans shod 8p
> IQp A kflo, and poor tear inn coa-
unued to be dimcuts lo sail. Srf Lankan

ARLBY was Muter: Nov.
Mpv.

COFFEE ..
Cl.860-64 per
20; Marti,. £1

£75.75: SepL £76.90. Sales: 88 lou.WHEAT wnT easier: NOv. ^178.30: Jan.
£79.40: March. £81^0: May. £82.90;
SepL EB1.-65. 5aleaj 139. lota. .Home-Grown Cereal) Authority-

—

Location Ox-farm spot prfees:

row brlublly llquor-
. .... met llmlied eupnort.

mainly of plain po^ made

test, apart from
Hid sorts which
Consisted. ypnlrHy
variolios withdrawn without bid. with
Uje execution of brighter Ntlolri ho or
which sold at firm ratpt, south Indian
teas unracred' less demand, and prices
drooped a tuU top. The bights* price
paid was 160p for on Assam bon.

Wail Street

New York, Nov 22—Prices on
tne New York Stock Exchange
advanced strongly, powered by a
new sign that inflation is moderat-
ing.

The Dow Jones IndustrialAv^ge jumped 6.41 points to

Volume chares totalled 28,300.000
compared with 20,110,000 previous.

Before the market opening, the
Labor Department reported that
consumer prices in October gainwi
at a 3.6 per cent adjusted rate.

US gsold higher
Nvw York, Nov 22 .—gold rmures

Sigy.^,itJ«h9r m 4CUW trading. On the
.JiT

1™* w"» W 60 cunis toSl.OO. Prices on Uh> XMM wore up40 coots ID 5.40. NY--CDMEX: Nov,

Nor

Allied Chem - CSV
AH ed Stores • 33V
A tiled Supennki s»2
Allis Chalmers 3>»
Alcoa 45*
Aznax Inc -

• 3ff£
Amerada Bess 31V
Am Airlines 9VAm Brands 4BV
Am Bnadoaa 4*«Am Can

Randy and
Can$C.214

^73.40; June, - 5176.70:': Aug.
617B.20. CHICAGO 1MM : . Dec.

o§?
B9
ss2:

ss&wfflBr0 ' 0ee-

SILVER.—Fonrn Onlahed up 1.60 tol.UU cents oa harpain htuiUnn buying

Harman of Camilla-
iprowom, Cu$5.3X7>,—Frnurtw closed 0.20 coalhlghor on coruoiner azuT -commte&kai

COTTON.— paturns rocavorod from
depressed levels on uaUonMl

.
buying.

Due. 51.3O-40CI March, 5Z.80-90c:
May. 62.55-70C: July. 5^.50-31c: OcL
54.20-36C: Dec. 54.v0c: March. 55
ti.uuc: May. 55.50-T.0Oc.
COFFEE.—Futures In “ C " contract
closed 3.50 lo 1.50 cents lower. Dec.
209.75c; March, 169.75c;. May,
l.vi.ooc: July, l46.75-7.50c: sopi.
141.00-3. 00c: . Doc. 129. 50-31. Stic:
March. 128.00-51 -OOc.
SUGAR.—Future* In No II contract

SSTUcS
.‘JiiLsic: Jolly, 9.76-7Vc: Smm. v.OT-

J“- -n-*
«5^ffli.rr4«,rairssi:

Am Cyanamid
i Elec PowerAm

Am Home
AmHam . . Hi
Am Nal Res 4fiV
Am Staadard
AmTsleptaone 81
AMF Inc T7V
Armco Steel 26
Asarco U
Ashland Oil .as'n .

Atlnilc Rlcbfleld 31
Arco • 1TV
Aron Prodncts 4TV
Babcock 3 Woo* 5P«
Bankers TSt-NY 3SV
Bank of America 24V
Bank of KY 32

m%ssf %:
BundLx „ 38L
Bothlebmb Steel 214
Bovine 28V
Boisu Cascade

,
27

Bordea . 31V
Bore Warder • 27V
Brtitol Myers 34V
BP- 18V
Budd 24
Burlloeion Ind 21V
Burlington sum. 41V
Burroughs 70V
Campbell Soup 38V
Canadian Pacific isv
Caterpillar MV
Celanose 42V
Lenrral Soya 12L
Charier NY 29V
Chase JJanhat sov
CbemBankNY 43
Cbw^tcake Ohio 32V

Fbt Penn Com
Pord
OAF Corn
OaiuhJc bkotmiu
Gen Dream I

S

Gen Piedric
Gen Foods
Grt Mills
Gen llotora
G"n Pub V*R SV M
Gan Tel Bier 32V
Con Tire 23V
Gonescn 4V
Georgia Pacific 30V
Getty OU ISTV"
GUleitc is
Goodrich 21V

SSSiWc .

Grace 2SV
Gt Ailic&PatiUc H
Greyhound UV
Grumman Corp IDj
Gulf Oil STV
Guir A West MV
Halos U. J. KV
Hercules 13%
Huueytrell 4(l'i

1C Inda
—

\uv
22

Ssr
21

30V

locersoU
lolaqd

Cliiciira .

(Sendeeuuea:
Clark Kqfrlp
Coca Celt.- 38V*

asp*?-- ^
Columbia Gas , 28V
Combustion Otg «o%
Comwllb Edison 30V
Cana Edison £p‘-
Cnna Foods 25

'

Fans Power 24V
ran tinemal Grp xm
CunUnenul 01f 29V
« untroTData .StPi

'

CArnlnfl G19*« * S8
'— '

' s*

SOYABEANS. SOYA-
. WW' •*

61 sc: Jiav.
beans: Jan, 5?8r!»e-^krargi;

.«g7^>6c:
61 Sc: jmv. 617-**ci‘ AuguM.

j:

Mav.
617c
uUGc. .

one: Jan. ai.4O-50c: March Cl
15c: May. sx.oo-osc: July. 20.85-*
AugusL CO.atic; SppL S0.3O-40C; OcL
Ly.5U-(5c: Doc. 19 65-75c.
SOYABEAN MEAL: Dec, 3160.00-
1.00; Jan. Slftijpo: March. 3763.70-
4.50: Mar. 5167.00: July. S170.00:

CHICAGO CRAINS.—WHEAT: Dec.
a7A»*-75c: March. 3aa*x**c; May.

Eaton Corp
VJ Paso «tat Gai.
EtfUltable Life
Esmark
Evans P
Exwa Cara
red Dejn Mores
Fires!one
Tn Chicac
F« Net Boston

. — Steel
1 IBM
Ini Harvester -

.-pTel ..

Jewel-Co
Jun Walter ..

JoiujKsManvme
Johnson A John
Kaiser Alum in
Kennecon
Kerr MaCee
Kim burly Clark
Kraflco Corp
K Man
Kroger
Llcgei Group
L.tTv. carp
Lilian
Lockheed
Lucky Stores
Mauiif Hanover
Mapco
Marathon Oil
Marine Midland

i
Martin Marietta
McDonnell
Mead
Merck
Minnesota Mac
Mobil OH
Monsanto
Maryan J. P.
Motorola
NCR Corp
NL Industrie*;
Xabhco
Nit Distiller*
Nal steel
Norfolk Wear
NW Bancorp • 34
Norton Mama a V
Gcrldenial Prt £
owden IV,
ofin Carp • ivv
Uveofr-ininoi- 23V
Pacific Ga* Elec 23V

Republic Steel
Reynolds Ind
Reynolds UetaJ
Rockwell ini
Royal Dutch
Rafevraj*
SI Beyle Paper
Santa Fe Ind
SCM
Schiumberyer
Scott Paper
Seaboard Coa.t
fSoayram
Sear* Rneburk
Shell Oil
Shell Trans
Signal Co
Singer
Sony
siii.coJ Edison
SauiberoPacllli' 3*V
Smiiharn Rlv
Sperry Rand
Squibb
5id Brands
Sid OU Callfnlg
sid Oil Indiana
Sid Dll Ohio
starling Drufr
stevnu J. P.
jsrpde Worth
Sunbeam Curp
Sun Comp
.Mundstrend
Teledyne
Tetmer*
Texaco
Texas East Tran* 44
Texas iron

~
Texas (.'Utltm
Textron
TWA
TRw'l"c

tnrP

L'AL Inc
Valleier Ltd
Unilever xv S21

;

Union Bancorp 12V
Union Carbide 43V
Union Oil Calif SfV
L'n Pacific Corp ty,

UnlteS^Brands Sdd March Allan 2V
US Industrie* TV
US Steel 30
Uld Technol 37V
Wachovia ibv
Warner Comm 30
Warner Lambert 26V
KcU* Fargo- 27V
Wes l'n Bancorp 32V
WeetnClTxe Elec IF,

29V
23V

33V
3TV
2D

r
3?'
at
TV

26V

M
34V

El

Il'i
4b
2TOi

42V
3SV
63

Si,*
11

27V

21V
XIV
9V

33
34V
]«
41

Wercrhauser
llrlppol

I |
34 24V

Wh_.,„.
White Uomr
Wool war tb
Xerox Cnni
Zenith

iK
49V
IS

Canadian Prices
N»
29;
14V
MV
30
20V
16Vwv

AbHfbl
Alcan Alitniln
-Alftumfl
lvl

•f;

Tiv

Bell telephone
Cmcinco
Cons Baihurxt
Felconbridge

a

cuirou,
awker.Sld Can 5-tu
udaun Bay Min IS

Rudsoi Bay Oil 43h

PhlUlp* Petrol
Polaroid
PPG

Imaxco
imperial oil»r

«
. . - Ind- 2PV
Proctor Gamble H4V
JVib Her El a Gas 24V
Pullman 24V
Rapid Amerlran 6
Hayltatun 34>i

,
HCA Cnrp 5F* , _

.

•Lx dh- a Asked, r Ex dtftrlbiURm. b Bid. h Market titled. New name. pbtocK
t Traded

. y CnguM ed

.

Fergwn
Royal Truxi
Seagram
Steel Ci.MWP

.Tbrnusoo N \V
v. ilkiT Hiram

2**
20
13V
16V
16
24V
23 V

12V

32V

33V
63V

29V
39
41V

SP
S

?‘

31V

BOV
33>j

40V
ami

34V
94
34V

if
39V

fi*

Ik
43V
30V
UV
37V
fOV
3JV

44
78V
51V
3SV

32V
34V
18V
41
S2V
13
41V
54V
43

s
It?*

3V

B*
1«'»

2SV
23H

iM

PV
33>r

ii’
1

30

I
15V
44
29

a
im,

&24
6>i

Si
HpIlL

.
lPc^£Rc -—SWritaB. spot, 8-15.52 <836. 111! transi
fl.^7S' ; '4hp^. D,°"W»* 3172.33 1215.571 : in I lilies.1.EL8 il.aiaoi: Canadian dollar 1111.741. 65 slocks.

transportation.

Recent Issues
Dotb 'CUT on UVa S*?S <£98Va<
Bril Land IS** h! Db US7 (lop.
no BV 'Tv Ln 2002 1WW1

9P RLVtiWTg'
exchequer 1«V - :777.£V<1>
ilaaphia R« end 10V»j :973'lS9a
:tnrgim «v*r
paisvv iv*-Tr n»fi>
Hrleci av ISrtO iDi'-.-a.

•<h ITi-P.T IOb Otd iSfpi
- Jlha«r* llv>. lid lt«*-«3
'irksurr 'A'. Uf?2iSSSj'

• CJOHrtf
Price
OSH*
Du5. 1V
aosvJ*

367-1

£26-IVnv
153*1

IMVAt
DNrV
CM

£t?V-V
LMrl

DATS: Dec. l38\c: ^Starch. 139»,c:
May. i>9'rc: July. loSc asked: Sc pi.
137c bid.

Dow Joher spur comiuatUty Indor
w®3 ,359.73. The futures Index was
327.55.
The Doyr Janos averages.—Indstrials.

111:.35
.. . ativ.'.io

< £87.80
Now York Stock Exchange Index. 62.89
52.49 1 ; Industrial. 56.66 1 56.32 1:

.uuJWJeSj -40.94 (40.86) ; financial.

Eurobond prices (midday indicatory)
US S STRAIGHTS

Australia 8*. 1985 . lUO*a
Aver, l»\. 1983 . . IOI«
Dell Canada TJ„ 1987 . . w*.
B. C. Hydro 7“« 1985 W>
Uou-aler \i\ li«9£ . . vw*.
British Gas 9 1981
CECA 7% 1981
CMA 8', 1986 . . 97*
Denmark U', 1984 . . IOO**
DSM o*« 1987 .. .. 97*«
Elf Aqullalna 8‘. 1986 97*,
EMI .. <N*.

Offer
101'*
102
9U*a
96»4
IOOV

RH.UTk l«*l l>
r-.-r.4t Dr: *:
• lB.tn.aJ);.
1 • a- Gstd I <

'T£Le:n:rt.a*Jt -

5»LlKur<»:- •

t \1ra1 :-v -

'vliuc Inc 2:0-
1 :C'.fi«aRe'l«!

Pibfae.s-SVf •

-
x-. • 19 prem-l

4*i prr«-9
• *:ar i prcri-Si
Urc :a 30 rrra-?
.'.n ;j T1 pr. rc45

.'xn 6 4 i.r»ni-I

,’jn f 4 urrrr-4
71 prern

:3 prrm

a:r.rxe-_ * Ex dj.ldrod
WpxSd 4f;bFSlK.B£»
rut. e CS- P**4 f<*;W ,

tii paid. * £43 PJ'd- 1

102^ 10S‘o
IDO*. 101

UQJ
101 'x
98*.
98‘„

IOO»,
99*.

IOO*.
98

lCtla«
98'.

101

V

99*.
100>s
101

w,
.. 99
. . 99'j
.. 97*,

1986 101'

BankBase
Rates

ABS Bank 6’*
Barclays Bank 6?j
CoDsolidaied Credirs b'j
Firsi London Sues 6 ^
C. Hoarc &: Co *G'-.

Lloyds Bank 6 T
V

London Mercantile b",.

Midland Bank 6‘?
Xar Westminster .. S ’a

Rossini ns ter Ace’s . . 6 c
t

Shenley Trust S
L

x

TSB 6 u

Williams and Giya's 6 4
«

8 7 day deiraMix uit .lumx of
iiU.niO and under S't, u;<
In, vv; i.u«.*j. j1.-.. ever
UV.thXI. I*.

.

EMI f'<4 198*)
F.IB 8 198-1
EEC T- 1979 . -

EEC 7*» 1984 . .

Es*o «Marchi 8
Gulf te Western 8*« 1984 VT't
H immersles 8'a 1984 100*=
ICI R*, 19C7 . . . . 98s*
Macmillan BtoedfN 9 1993 IOO
Midland fnt Fin H-. 1986 IOO**
Nordic Invi BK 7^ 19B4 97
Nal West 9 1986 .. 10i*«
N Z'iand DFC 1\ 1984 97*.
New Zealand 1986 W*
Nippon Fodoun 8 1981 99
N’orplpc 8', 1989 . . 97\
N Trees Komm 8'- 1992 97*B
Occidental S’. 1937 .. «™.
Occidental 9*. ItBl .. IDS’. 104
Offshore Minina 8*. 1985 9H' 3 99>.
Ontario Kvdro 8^1 9WT . . 9T»,
uuebec Hydro 8S 1986 98
Weed 4 1VB7 .. OR
Saab FT: 1°B9 . . .. 96 *s

98
Oft1*.
90%
98‘a
OB'.
IOO

98
'Wj
9«^;
9T>,

„ kid oner
Sandlit g>, i9B6 .. ioo*4 loi*.
SKF B 1987 .. . . 94', 93V
3 Of Scotland 8'. 1981 IOO IOOV
SfaufUretau I*. 1985 9T1

, 'X8‘«
aundatraiuf B\ 1987 . . 100 l(Xri.
Traernaulobalui 8‘. 1987 WV 99>B
Termecu 7*x 1987 . . 94' a 95»«
Venezuela 8 1984 .. 96', or*.
Volvo r March) 8 1987 95 1

, 95’«
FLOATING RATE NOTCS
credit Lroaiurts 6 1983 9T*fl OR
Escpm 8*j 1982 . . 97 97‘,
G2B 6 1985 .. .. 08*. 99',
IB16 1983 .. ..09 Wi,LBAF 6*m 1982 .. 97*4 98*.
WilHamv A Glyn 6'a

1084
a

. . 98', 90
CANADIAN DOLLARS
Area 91, 1982 . .

,*9,« W,
liMRT W*. 1982 .. OH’« w;
Ford S’, 1984 . . 99*. 99!,MFA British Col D 1997 99;. IOO1

.
Rank 9'. 1.983 .. IOO*, 1Q1*.
wairar Hoder 91 . 1984 HX>’„ lOl*.

Beet bam o V
Borden 6\
5anu(ten_4.

DEUTSCHE MARKS.
CFP 6*j-1.7,1984-m - *V1. 5.1987New,Zealand 6*.-

X.5. 1984
£P«-1.9.1980

99'

x

104'n

loss
lOOS

104
101 *.Pjltrn o-4- . .

_

Quebec Hydro 6S-
.

I6;»;i»T ..100 10OS
US S CONVURTIBLES
American Enrau «*,

987 - . , - III*, SV,
Beatrice Foods 41» 1992 94 96
Beatrice Foods 6>a. 19ni ms 113*,

Bid Offer
1992 .. 47 ‘.'8

, i99i . . im ns
5arna(ten_ 4 1988 .. 77*. 7'.' S
Chevron 5 1988 . . 132 124
Eastman Kodak 4', 1988 8bS BBS
FairehBd Camera o\
1991 . . . . . 83s «5%

Ford 5 1983 . . . . 84 86
Ford 6 1986 . . . . 93 »7
General Eloaric 4S 1987 85 85
UUIotto 4*. 1987 ..76 78
Gould 5 1987 .. .. lies laos
Gulf ft Western 5 1988 77S 79*.
Honeywell 6 1986 . . hr 90
ICI 6V 1997 .. .. R7SINA 6 1997 .. .. H5S •’6'*
Inchearo 6*. 1992 .. 98'. 'Kf,
rrr 4*. .jlmb? .. .. bis -bss
J. Ray McDermott 4\
1987 140 142

MHud Heal Estate 6
.
3992 lOVa 106*,

J P Morgan 4*. J987 95*a 97*,
Nabisco &S 1988 IOC, 102S
I C Poiwcr 4*. 1987 . . 7BS 80*,
Rtrslon 4% 19B7 .. 113 J14
Reynolds Mebtls 6 1988 «4 Hb
op«7y Rand 4S 1988 . . ms 86
Squibb 4S 1987 . . 7H 80
SumMcano Elecf 6 1992 IOO*. TUIS
ressicti iv 19M .. 81 83
MBS 4*. 1987 .. ..116’- 118
Union Carbide 4*. 14B3 94 46
Warner Lambert V- 1987 79 B1
Xerox corn 5 19AS ..79 81
Source: Kidder. Peabody Securities
LftnVcd.

Foreign
Exchange
The dollar was mainly weaker

against leading carrendes at -tbe
close yesterday in thin trading,
dealers said. It ended at 240.60
yen compared with 242.70 follow-
ing the yen’s strong gains in the
Far East yesterday.
The mark hardened to 2.2320

in dollar trading from 2.2385 an
Monday and the Swiss franc to
2.1940 from 2.19SS

Sterling weakened progressively
against the basket of currencies,
the trade- weighted index opening
lower, at 63.4 from 63.7 overnight,
and then falling to 63.3.

Id dollar terms the pound ended
Dve points firmer than Monday at
SI.S1S0 after some Bank of
England support just under the
51.51 level which counteracted
some selling from Europe.

Gold lost S0.50 an ounce to
close in London at $156,875.
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*. The Over-the-Counter Market
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Airspruns Ord 4+
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Armitagc & Rhodes 38
Eardon UiW 141

Deborah Ord 100
Deborah 174-'; CL'LS 210
Frederick Parker 144

Henry Sykes 106
Jackson Croup 5Qxc
James Burrnu^h 112

Robert Jenkins 335
Twinlock Ord 14
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UniJodc Holding> 62
Wal:er Alexander 86
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Discount market
The atmosphere in -money mar-

kets yesterday was heavily charged
following comment in a broker's
circular that warned vt the dan-
ger of excessive growth in. money
supply and argued the case for

higher interest rates. Many
dealers were convinced a rise in

Minimum Lending Sate would
come sooner than later, and that

the increase was likely to be half

4 point—maybe more. “ Hot ”

Treasury bills- were quoted at 4g-
41 per cent, a level that would
produce a quarter-point rise in
MLR to 51 per cent if repeated at
Fdday’s tender.

Against this background, dis-

count houses tended to stand back
in the hope of selling paper to
the authorities on what was a
day of substantial credit shortage.
The Bank of England eventually
gave very large assistance by way
or large purchases of Treasury
bills directly from the houses, plus
small loans to one or two houses
overnight at MLR (5 per cent).
The total of the help was more
than sufficient to meet the mar-
ket’s requirements, although
rates were still fairly firm at 3j-4

per cent for final balances.

Money Market
Rates
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Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds

1S7G/T7» "oSS- Tn« Bid 'OUerYield

Authorized UaitTrizSta

S4J 2L3 Vo luteal 33.4 31

J

AJben TMn Maauen lad,
1 Dumnt Hu. ChtraeU SI. E.CJ Y4TT 01-5888371

TBJ 47J AlgraTTW'iSl M4 77J 3J8
HS 40.7 DO Inc* (Si SU 88.1 8£7

Allied Hambra Graop.
fUnibro Hoe. iTUtCaB-lOse*.
73.7 4A2 Allied Capital 06.1

67.8 Da.lit_ 81.7
ffijf 39.7 BUI Ind 2nd M S

' S3 rtA flnnh A Inc 3S.6

33.6 IBi Etec a tod Dev SDi
40.4 2&3 HrtSftoftCtadty 3fi.B

63.0 88.7 HJstl Ineame 68.0

38.4 33.4 a»ltj Income M.6
33.4 aa.i interuapnal XL#
86.1 30JS HIxbYIrldFnd 82.8

1GR.B £4.8 Hawb« And
86.7 XU DC Income
88.0. 4LA DO Beeoyery” - ' -

, Do Smaller
CM Aeeum
2nd Smaller

9JJ

33.0
133.1
3»JMl
34J
57.1
1S7J

9R.4 106.2
' 52.0 15.5
79.9 85.4 3XB
31 J 33A* 5.04

111.1 118.7* 439
31.8 40A* 5M
41L4 0L7* X90

m01.0 54J5
2S.3 paefllc
37.7 orerieac Foa ... .

107.4 Bxmpl smaller 1810 20L2 5.71

Arboibnoi SmriUraLU.
37 Queen 8L LondMi. EC4R IBV. 01-336 5S81

33.2 IB .4 compound (! 31.7 34£ 8.9]
WA 1E.6 Do AreDm ill 44J 48.0 S.20

33J2 1BJ 8Vr WDraw 31.7 34.2 8JO
116.9 107J Extra Income 105.4 U4AelOA4

37.0 BUB Income
38.7 DO Acram
21.1 Aibulliaol Prof
SBJ DoAccumili
U.7 Arbibni Cap
37 J* CotnmudRr •?>
41.8 DO ACDlim IB>
36.0 10*0 *"*awiii
10JS Arb Fto ft Prop
23.0 Arbthnl GlanU
28A Do ACmlm
HA Growui
23 S Do Accum
17 -B Sector Ldri (Ji
1U E ft Ini an >2)

23.B R loner Int i4i

BarNaya Unicorn Lid.
2528 Hnmford Road. London. E7

43.2* A68
53.1 9.88
28.0 11.71
40.1 1L74
1FJ
58.1* 5J6
767 698
564 698
1TJ a.40
4141 3-64
47.4 IK
34.7 3-54
40-3 3J4
260 4J1
22.0 1.5S
UJ) 1A8
28.0 1.02

ig'

Sis
USJ
52.8

L'nlcornAmer
44.2 AuH Income
55.0 DO Accom
4L5 Unicorn Capital
57.0 Sutnpi ’

18.1 Bora Income
363 Financial
41.1 CnJ corn 600'
17.9 General
ri.S Gro*nb Accum
47A Income
ISA Rrcorcry
55.2 Tnwtee
469 Worldwide

0404 5844
309 33A. 297
429 46J 290
532 BT.8 390
6L4 68.0 4.59
1063 1019* 641
269 -SB.Oe 8.03
58£ 80.4 5-31
85.4 767 897
363 30.4o 627!
37^ 409 4.18
77.7 839 632
579 40.7* 640
1079 1149 601
459 863 3-12

868
1019
50.9
153 9
179 J.
11B.7

Bid Offer Yield
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7X8 309 2M Accum 88.4 1*1.3-
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Do Int Inc (3j 168 14.7 4js
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1X1
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109 42.0 Financial Sera

38.8 Capital Accum
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569 Exempt
049 Extra Income
179 For East Fnd
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38.0
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8X8 50.0 Dish Yield
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52.7 469 De Accum
1229 M9 Exempt Equity
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UB.6 97.4 Ineome 1439 1464 691
2U9 125.4 Da Accum WA2 188.4 5.01
1319 81.8 Capital 1264 1249 399
157.4 989 Do Accum 144.8 1309 3J3
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48 e 31.0 Do DIM noi 459 <U9* 3 40
1569 128.H Do O-seaa ACC 1249 132.1 3J0
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379 2X2 Income 34.0 30.6 0.38
379 - 239 Financial 319 • 349 391
759 499 Portfolio 689 71.2 1.63
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88.4 419 Net alar ».7 62.8* 681
80.0 489 Do High tec 469 460 1092
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9X4 759 Ini Income 749 799 343
06.0 76.4 Int Accum 74.6 784 2.13
14X7 8X7 Smaller Co -

* 1339 1429 4.78

Nerwldi UnlMlamrareGropp.
Pi) Box L Norwich. NR1 »G. _f803 223M
3859 1879 Group IM Fnd 3279 3449 4.85

ForOceanic Group ace Brawn Shipley

,

Pearl rntl TriutSbaueri Ud.
232 High Helbern. wciv tea. 01-405 8441

24.8 189 Growth =L1 239 4.6S
£68 189 Dp Accum 354 274 4.02
33 4 10.0 Income MJ 3X6* 697
37.5 23.8 Trust 33.6 369 4.81
48 9 23-3 Do Accum 4X1 459 4.81

Pelican GnUAdslnHtmllea.
81 Fountain Sir eel. Uanchualer- 061-236 5885

BJ.4 444 Pelican 760 81.7* 541
Perpetna) Call Trust Management.

48 Hart SI, Henly qn Thame*.
154.7 804 Perpetual Grth

PlccadUv Unit tout Managen Lid.
51a London Wall. E-C9 U5UA 01^38 0801

ST.8 19.2 Smaller Co'a- 369 38.8 X64
33.9 32.2 Extra tec n.X 33.4 7.17
404 289 Capitol Pnd 454 489* 4.73
54.8 419 Im Earnlnga 48.2 514 396
394 20.4 Private Fnd 35.7 389 448
68 9 439 ACriHU Fnd 58.7 61.0 5.02
64.6 32.1 Technology Fnd 56.1 U4* 491
254 24.8 American hid 2X8 354 540
=59 244 Far Eoat Fnd 2X9 244 3.00

Practical InvnimentCo Ud.
(4 BlbomibiUT Soture. WCL 01^23 8883
144 0 984 Practical lac 1394 1494 3.98ms 1304 Do Accum i3l 194.4 2084 XB8

ProvlneUI Life Invenmpn t CaLid

.

132 Bun Colgate. Era. rn-347 8533
749 574 Praline 7X8 16.7 397
1124 504 DP Hire IDD 1014 108.3* 600

Prndendal unli TreatNaaagen.
Helboru Bin. London. BC1S XNU. in -405 8332
1239 72.0 Prudential 1174 UB4e 44B

He! Ianre call Nanager* Lid,
Reliance nee. Mi Ephraim. Tun Walla- 089222m«4 25.7 sekterde T*t 38.5 412 5.33
41.8 2X7 Do Accum 38.8 414 5.33
03.7 354 Dpp Accum 12) 584 6X8 549

Sire ft Prosper Graop.
4 Great SI. Helen -

*. BC3P SEP. 0)488 1717
Deallngl b>61-5S4 8839
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031-28 7531

SoreA ProiprrSrrnxIlireLtd.
35.4
240
844
57.4
434
05.1
45.2
82.6
06.5
54.4

SH
88.8
12.0
544
2294
59.4

38.8
228.8
177 6
55.5
592

28.0 Cap ClUll.. . Jipttal
15 1 I.T.l\
53 0 I/nli-eraal Grwih
344 High Yield
284 lncnmc
379 Hlllh Return
28 0 ILK. EquityFod
739 Europe Growth
72 5 Jepan Growth
66 6 C4. acuwlb
56.7 Commodltr •

53.6 Burs1

55.8 FIradii See*

334
22S
607
51B
414
60.4
419
74 5
78 0
69.2 TLA
64 1 08.9
65 1 89.9
85.1 89.9
38.8 309
499 534

359 3.00
349* 4.06
859* 393
5G4 841
•44 8.13
844 742
444 4.53
00.3* 343
834 1.18

26.0 Do Property
884 Select Im _ _ .
524 Do Income 503

SeotMl* SecmMeaLid.
30.5 Sroiblu 38.1 38.8 3.77
969 Scotex'mpt Grth 507.1 »B.P* 2.B

CWertoU Trnat SnuenUI

.

30-33 queen 81.. London. EC«IBB. O’
24.5 219 American Fnd . 319 :

*5 0 55.0 Banc Renmtmw
49 4 =2.4 Hire Income
35.2 244 International

33_a
38.7
22.9

01-245 2932
224 241
2X7 446
41.8* 8.65
24.7 398

Craaeeat idltTnmt Man *ger» Ltd.
4 Mclrillr Crescent. EdlnhoiBh 031-228 «B3l
204 164 Growth Pnd 28 1 284* 490
4Ba 429 International 48.7 839 u.so
42 3 2T.-1 n.MA'rira Pad 384 41.7 440
444 27.6 HiEh DM 419 449* 7.45

.
EnwUaaSccnriilMUd.

41 Bumomaie. London. EO. oi-set
67.7 *4 Progressive 62.4 8X2*

Eqallyft LawUhUTMiat Managen Lid.
Ameraham Rd. B Wycombe. Bucks. 0494 32815
609 4LB Equity ft Law 8X5 65.7 4.W

_ FramUnftn call Tnmt Man aamieiii Lid.
FramlLngtonHN. 5-T Ireland Yd7EC4. 01-248 «n
106.8 494 Capital 100.0 108.0 4.08
1009 48.4 Income 934 OT.fl* 5 67
99.6 50.0 Im Growth 33.0 984* X»
074 504 Do Accum 03.0 101.0* 249
Friend* Provident Unit Tens Uanager* Lid.
Wibam End, Dortlpje. Suney. _ CH0S9055

45.7 rn.B mend* Prov 409 43.1* 490
57 1 9.6 Du Accum 019 544 490

Ftwdaln Conn.
Public Trusee. kukskit. wcx 014054300
100.0 7X0 Capital' fax 95.0 4.49
Bl.o 554 Grose income* 7S.0 814 7.41
904 614 High Tleid* 88.0 U.O 7.50

.
0and A Unit Trim Manager* Ltd.

5 Bayldgb Rd. H niton. Essea. 0277 227300
35.4 1B4G&A 38 314*440

O.T.LiltHankginLM.
16 Floabioy Circus,' EC231 TDD. 01-628 8131

84.1 519 GT Can “
W4 599 Do Ac
1634 919 Do In
1424 124.3
340 1 14X7
139.7 08.8
579 48.7 Four rant* Fnd
11U0 954 International

784 80.8 3JM
_ - rcum mj> 95.6 3.30
Do Income 1519 1«.T 740
Do LS lien Fnd 194.4 34x9*390
Do Japan Urn 2234 238.1 110
Do PcnatenEx jaj.fi 139 fl 2.00

~ 54.6 58:0 840
108 0 1144 2 do

Gartmore Fhnd Mnaagers.
2 « UanrJjce. EC3A BBP. 02-2*3 3KH
M.0 5-7 American!*! t 244 269 146

.52-4 274 Briure TSI 4S.1 51.7 4 .20
145.4 100.8 Commodity
28-6 249. Fir EAnere t
56.0 319 High Income

1394 1484 3.58
254 37.0 1.40
53.8 57.9 643

.684 38.6 Income 849 68.1 794
1349 11.10 las AfencJro £1X80 13.73 346
29.9 28J International t 26 9 23 9* 114
B9.4 654 Int Exempt 79.3 96.Be » 71

„ „ .
OHtrfn«mmw Ca LU.

50 GreHtBRi St. EC2P 2DS. 01-806 1433
a99 1279 Barrinstoo Fad 3074 2174 l«m.B 1389. _ Du Accum 2=39 01.1 4.08
175.0 ;K.3 Hteb Yield

—
1974 10X4 Do Accum
36B.1 1529 Endearnnr
1723 97,4 Do Acrum
2014 82 1 Grnnich eater tat

3134 1739 790
18X7 1044 740
1504 157.6* 244
155.4 1025 294
944 88.8 290

902 290
70.2 l.TU
72.4 1.70

4.33

1014 554 Do Accum 66.1
7S.9 024 1dn ft Brussel* 67.8
82 0 63.1 Do Accum 69.1

Gnardls* Royal Eacba

"flft 649 873
Henderson A dmlniatraUen.

5 Rarlrigb Bd. Runpc. Eon. 0277 227300
11 AU it In Friat*. London. EC2N 2ED

15.0 26J AUK Trat 23.7 27.4 0.B9
T44 539 Cabot 70.1 74.Te 398
5X1 50.0 Do Extra Inc. 4*4 51 .B B.44
44 0 224 Cap Accum

20.1 Ein-upeou
65.0 47.9 Fu East irst
23J 24 Financial 1TL'

112.6 103 0 Headenan Gr-
3X7 Hire income
U.O Inc & Ansels.
224 Interna ticrah]

349 Xth American

33.9

33.4
27 3
4XA
25.3
8X4

410 3.61
344* 1.37M2 564 091

22J 23 7* 420
lil. IS 1164* 241
534 57.0* 8.433 6 314 X07
5.0 20.6* 1_J5
35A 379 023
24.1 25.7 X46
78.0 8L3 X48

_ HPlSainurU'aUTnm Manat era lad.
45 Beech St. EC2 P20X. 01-628 8011
74 2 509 Dollar 704 794* 190
359 304 InlcmatlDiial 34.6 37.1 3.40
1639 03.4 Hrltuta Tar 146 4 156.8* 591
183.1 03.4 Do Guernsey. 146.4 158.8 344
3L7 179 Cdpllal TbA

~ ‘

1009 05 0 Financial Tu 86.0
2B.0 UU. InoumeTH 259
20.4 189 IUgh Yield 2C.7
55 .7 914 Securlpr Tat KM

Kej Fu*d Biuim.
25 5111k St. EC2V d)E-
609 404 Equity ft Gen. 619
80.8 45.4 Energy Ind Fnd 7XU
:»j 744 Exempt RlQi36i 1319 1324 6.70
704 444 Inc Fnd 74.4 78,1 7.94Hi «9 Key Fixed in: ».4 «=l 1207
84.1 *89 Smaller Co Fnd 794 6*4 7.uc

netet-artBcnann L'aliUnacer*
20 Fcncburcb Stmt ECS 01-623 0000
874 459 KB Fall Fd toe 824 89.4 445
1067 541 KB Lull T6 ACC IQLO 106.4 443

LftWvM) Secvrlilei," '
‘ „ 031-2263011

22. -i 91.4 095
239 095
3 4 290
53.7*10^6
709 10^19
37.0 791
409 791
55.1 2JW
93.8 2.03

20.0 490
93.0 4.60
27.0* 7.84
3.6 8.56
54 0 4.90

01-606 7070

fd

57* Do Yield 188.4 17X4
33.7 Mccuharee 51* 58.8
3X0 8cotyieldc 45.1 51.7

Sehluslater TrailUuoxers.
(Trident Funds'

140 Sulim SL Dorking.
24 4 20.1 Am EX Fnd
333 36.0 Amtr Growth
33.7 25.0 Ex High Yield
23.7 25.0 Ex Mart Leader
2R.0 34.7 Extra Income
41.2 30.0 Income Fund
329 24.0 lor* Wlthdrvl
53.B 444 Ini Growth
230 25.0 Inr Tat I'njla

53 18.0 Market Leaden
20 4 204 Ml Yield FDd
33.2 25.0 Prop Sfam-a
23 0 23.0 Spoctal fills Tet
22.0 IS.7 I K Acc Unite

.

5.2 139 De Dirt Unit*

690
493
695

199
».£
23.7
21.7
28.0
30.6
310
424
23.0
27.4
274
23 2
23.0
189
38.0

Sigh Low _
Bid Oiler Trust Bid Olfer Yield

iss.a 116.4 Mtiiu in* aoc .UB.7 1U.I ..

207.4 134.7 Eq Pen Fnd Are 386.1 2H.4 ..
1749 UU Fixed Iren Acc I7D.B 1704 ..

1234 107.0 Guar M Pro Acc 1338 1309 ..
'

143.0 00.7 tel Man Pen hod 303.0 1SU ..
117J5 167.1 Pros Pen Ace U79 133.6 ..
18X8 1379 Multi 1 Pen Acc 105.4 1959 ..

AMEV Ufe Amarance Ltd.
AJmi Hie. Atom Bd. ReJgala. Relrete 40101
13L3 WA< AllCV Man Bud 1319 2S.4 ..

1134 nX2 Do -B - U1B T17.7 ..
302.7 iwj.0 Ho Money Fnd 10X6 1DS.0 ..
rt.S 1(0.0 Flnxlnlao 08 9 104.3 .. .

102.0 100.0 Man Pen pad 100.7 106.1 ..
HUB lOd.O Mas Pen *B' Fnd lOU 1074 -

Arrow Lite iimrucc.
90 FxtartdEC ltd. Leaden. W1X 01-740 >111
07.0 SB. 4 8d Market Fnd 04.5 06.0
80.6 38.5 Do Capitol 59.5 dS.O..:

Birelan Life Amuranee ca.
L'a I corn Ear, SSXRomford bd. ET. 01-534 3644
121.1 8LS Barclaybonda U8.1 124-5 .

.

11X6 88. 6 Sanity - B- Bend 106J Ul-0 ,.

310.7 300 0 OlllEdae-B’Bad 110.1 1350 ..

104.0 1W.0 Prep 'O' Hood 06,7 lOlil- -
1074 09J) Mon -B- Bead 10X2 187.8 ..
lM.t 100.0 Moaey 'B - Bead 90.4 10L5 ..

58.0 07.1 Mao Pro Acc 04.3 89J ..

074 864 Do Initial 534 08,0 ..
®a.O 079 Git E Pen Act- 949 Pi ..
97.4 96.7 Do Initial 83.7 96.7 ..
05.7 1IW o ftlnoey Pen ACC 06.7 1005 ..
95.0 100.0 De Initial *0.0 LH.0 ..

Beehlrr Life iiHnin.
71 Lombard SI. London. EC3 PSBS 01-623 1288
132.3 M-0 Black Hone Bud .. 12X5

Canada UfeinnM Hire si. Potiaffi Bar. Heru-
60.8 46.1 Equity Grwih
ULQ - 884 H-rth-amcut

Canoen Aurora*c* Lid.
lOIrmpleWay.WcmOICT.RAOOKB. 01408 8878
17 00 10.T7 Equltv Units £ 1890
9684 7674 Prop Haiti 008.0
11-50 7.28 Eqty Bn;Exec I 10.87 11.50 ..

13.08 1096 Prop Bn 'Exec £ 11.88 1X68
12 56 10.24 Uhl Bn.'Exec £ 1244 U.OS
108.9 11X1 Uep Bod
114h ua.0 KquJIT .tec
11.07 739 Prop Acc
3.403 1992 Man Arc
044 024 Old Equity
04.7 100.0 2nd Prep
94.5 M.9 and Man
04.1 100.0 2nd Dtp

Id Gill

1454 1009 Man Pan L

.

1374 1089 Do Pen cap
127.6 10*4 Prop I’nt Fnd
1284 109.0 Do Pro Cap
134.2 10X0 Bid. Sac Fen.
118.3 108.8 Da Cspltal

Pre8e«U*iPouwa* Ud,
BDlboni Ban. EdN XNB. „ 01^05 0223

24 49 1447 Equity i 34.10 24 «
10.43 12.18 Fixed tot £ 18.43

Jg
3X24 1X78 Property £ 2JJ4 2348 .

Belluin Mutual tnaeeanee SoWesilm. _
frunbridge Welt*. Kent. ,«K E2T*
187.1 1M4 Rd Prop BPO J^.l

|4 Great St HriM
,e

a?K^SES“^'
118 4 lul-Q Bal lived B«md 31X1 IS O
123.0 1034 Gill Fltd ' 1184 1359
13X0 13.4 Prop Pnd OOt 1384 147.0 ..

eehrodsrlJle Group. .

lErtefprlse House, Punuuniih. Bros rrro
225.3 144.6 Equity Fnd IS4I 330.6

P Bar 51122
see ..

'113.4 ..

M.5

10X9 1159 ..
184.0

£11.07 .

1.473
88.0 04.0 .

.

04.7 IW.I -
029 97.7 ..

, 04.7 1004 ..
.... 97.1 2nd Gill 0X5 B7JJ ..
044 024 2nd Equ Pen Acc 054 94J0 ..
94.7 100.0 and Prp Pen Acc 94.7 1H4 ..
B4.3 97.0 tod Man Pen Arc 9X3 07.7 ..
04.7 100.0 2nd Den Pen Ace 04.7 10M ..
944 979 2nd GUI Pa ACC S24 974 ..
3X5 2X5 L ft E SIF 37.0 50.0 ..
274 15.0 L ft E SIF red 264 274 ..

Cl |y ef We* nnlaaur lavnin Sort ety.
6 Whitehorse Bd. Croydon. Ct» 2JA. 01-654 MM
Valuation last world ny day ofmonth.
11X1 81.7 W Enlu 115.1 1204 .

514 474 Prop Unite 51.6 54.1 .

Clly •fWntmlosicr Assurance C*.
6 Whitehorse Rd. Croydon. C110 2JA. 01^84 0684
ValuaUon Ian workteg day aim on in

.

55.4 479 Wool Prop Fund 55 4 58 3 ..
185.3 121.3 Managed Fund 183.3 1T4.0 ..

57.1 309 Equliy Fnd 539 56.1 ..
6X1 46.7 Farmland Fund CXI TLB ..
U0.6 113.4 Muncy Fund 1154 1214KJ 3X3 Gill Vnfl 6X6 M.9 ..
1824 1359 P.U.LJl 16X8 160.0 ..

Fundi currently closed in new Investments.
38.5 309 Spcculaur .. 384 ..
183.0 1009 Performance .. 100.4 ..
lrt.0 100.0 Guarantee .. 1004 ..

Commercial Hole* Grom.
SI Helm's, 1 Undcrahafl. EC3. 01-283 7300
M.l 274 Variable An Acc .. 5X0 ..
17.9 11.7 Do Annuity .. 17.4 ..

SeaitlshWWewaPunj ft Lite Asauranej. -
PO Boa 002 Edinburgh. EH16 5BC 031-405 8000
105.5 864 ter PnUcy U».0 100.0 ..

1004 664 Do Sertei i2t M.7 00.7

SolarUfeAaaHariUalHX
fl07 Cbea^dc. London. EC2 6DO L _ 01-606 0471

01-820 5410

33.7
36.1
209
34.7
314

3X7
26.1
38.7
34.7
304

35.5
274 ..
304 --
364 ..

1004 103.7
1094 114.0
074 1029
1039 110.6

030688441
,20J XSli

25.« l.san
X3 X50
2X0 4.50
30.1*10.00
43.1 099
33.7
45.4 393
25.0 5.00
224* 440
S3*
254 X40
25.0 X00
21.4* 347
20.3e 5 57

Ifrarabchrod er W*yg ft CeLU

.

01-2M3434
93.4 9X7* 3 99

Do Annuity
Cerahlll luurucr.

32 Corn mil. Leudou. ECS.
ValiuUoo !5tho(nioaih.
118.5 72.5 Capital Fnd .. 111.0 ..
40 5 2P9 Gb Special 484 ..
1704 054 Mih Gruib i23i 1704 1794 ..

t'roww Life Fond lnsuraace Ce.
Addlscqtnhe Bd. Crovdaa. 01-688 4500
1254 D7J Crown Bril lav . ISS.7 ..

Cnuader I oiuran ee.
Bowrini Bldre. Tower Place. EC3. 01-636 8031
Valuation latTuemlay or men Hi.

61.9 62.2 Crusader Prop 614 68.0 ..

Dromaumd Aasaraaca Society

.

13 NMUnohAni Place. Loudon. Wl. 01-4B7 5582
2X3 1LG. Ex'GUu
2X2 Bid Sac Tax Ex
20.2 Schl US ExyGllU
26.2 AU GlUl Tax EX
20-3 New Cl Ex.'Gilt

Earle Star I woiraace/Midland Awnrane#
X Tlircadneedle SL E.C4 01-088 1212
559 30.7 Kagie/Mldlnd 494 514 X04
Equity ft Lav Lite Amurrece Society Lid.

Atnrrtham Bd. High Wycombe. 0494 33377
UB4 100.0 Equliy Fnd 10X4 1124
IM4 094 Property Fnd
113.5 90.0 Fixed Int Fnd
07 J> 100.0 Guar Dm Fnd

110.2 100.0 Mixed Fnd
Fidel lly Lire Amnnuin Lid.

Surrey Street. Nonrich, SHI 3f-,'G. 0003 68330
274 25.2 Flralhle inv 274 384 ..

44.1 44.4 American Grwih 4X7- 48.0 ..
564 BLB Treat of Trust* 554 58J .

.

G rMvenor Ufe Aasoruee C*Lid,
B5 GrosronorSL London WL 01-093 1484
3X4 259 Manwed Fnd 3X5 344 ..
10X3 1039 Do Capital 1024 107.7 ..

Guardian Royal Exchange Auuruer Groan.
Boyai Exchange. London. EC3. oi -as3 7107
16x4 1302 Property Bond 1IQ4 100.7 ..
1852 104.8 Pm Man Bondi 1652 1734 .,

B am bro Life Aararaaec

.

7 Old Park Lane. London. Wl. 01-490 0031
1239 115.7 Fixed Ini Fnd 12X1 1292
1718 108.2 Equliy
1379 99.4 Managed Cap
1C5.8 114.6 Do Accum
1659 129.1 Property
1259 77.5 DverBma Pnd
125 a 100.0 Gilt Edged Aec
125.7 114.4 Pen Fl Cap
14X6 1009 DO Accum
165.5 1319 Pen Prop Cap
233.8 11X7 Du ACCUm
2TO.6 1499 Pen Man Cap
2624 1514 DO Accum
1204 1U49 Do Gill Edge
1339 104.4 Do Accum

BearM of Oak BeneHtfiadety

.

Euaton Bd. London. XVI. 01.887 6020
35.1 3X5 Property Bond 35.1 ST9.

Hill Samuel UfeArena ce Ltd,
NLA Twr. Addburombe Rd. Crordon. 01-688 4330
141.0 141.0 Property Doits 141-0 1499 ..
05.6 100.0 DO Series A 05.6 l (in ,7 .

.

16X4 UX1 MBIhgud unite 15«2 1649 ..
98.6 W.0 Dn Serlea A 0X4 079 .

.

0X6 04.7 DO Scrim C K.O 00.9 ..
117.0 ui.o Money Unm, 117.8 12S4 ..
059 100.0 Do Series A 054 1004 ..
08 3 90.4 Fixed Im ser A 39 lsti.o ..
1474 100.1! Pen* Man Cap 3474 1584 ..
154.4 UW.0 Pena Man Aec 134.4 1834
103-6 100.0 Pec* Old Cap 1034 1D0.1 ..
107.0 100.0 Pea Gtd Cap 107.0.112.0 ..

165.4 1742
1334 140.4
1614 1694
1482 13X0
1154 1212
1214 12X3
129.7 13=4
143.6 1012
1854 1054
2334 2402
303.4 2142
2SD.4 289-0
1279 134.0
1312 138.2

1*7677
Utah UW _
. Bid Offer Trim Bid Offer Yield

Property Growth Pennons *,ABnuiurea
Ud,

134.7 BS.0 AH-WettlMT Ae 134.7

12X1 684 Do CipIlM .1321 134
1432 07.6 InrenmcBi rut
1232 10X7 Penaten fnd
1379 106.7 Coar Pen Fnd
1274 1W.7 . .Do Pen^xj"

1432
134
UT.3
1272
14X5
1374
137.8
1284
1242
11X3

221 0 134.4 Equity -
1309 K2 Equity 3 ill

148.0 100.7 Fixed lnl l9>
isxi 1252 Fixed Int 3 Hi
13*4 1212 Int D T (21— 4 112.6 K ft 6 Gilt Cl

210.0 22X0
1139 1212
1484 15X5
1584 1659
126.6 1332
.6X9 158.0

19L6 06.1 KftSGvtSecOl 132 U34
U0.fi M.7 Man (Fit*) t?
1434 1204 Managed 3 12
1054 1009 Money Fond <21
1144 108-4 Money Fnd M21
11X6 1054 ItopuUl ted 12'

14X7 11X2 FTOPHTT Fnd (!i
340 6 1149 Property 3 (2>
1164 1014 B 8 Pen Cap «

I

124.0 101.4 B S Pen Acc Ol
197.7 1302 MinPcnCapUi

146.3 Man Pen act

1274 1344 --
1404 140.0 ..

95.0 110.6 ..
.14.8 m.o ..
914 1114 —
,42,7 150.3 ..
.49.fi 14X1 ..
1109
124.0 .

33.5 20X9 ..
254 2379 .

.

120.0 1004 Solar Managed a 1314 1219
11M.7 100.0 Do Property a 100.7 1MJ
159.0 099. Da Equity I 1442 3534
1214 100.0 Do Hxed Int 1104 12X5
962 190.0 Do Core a 9X3 104.5

100.7 100.0 Do Property p loo.T
199.6 39.7 Do Equity P 1449 151.7 --
1214 100.0 D* Fixed imp 116.2 12X4 .

852 100.0 Do Cash P 9X3 1M.1
dtaadardLifeAunrann Co.

PO Box 6X 3 George M. Edinburgh. DOKSS 1971

1112 71.3 L'nlt Endoinn'i 1052
Son Alliance Fuad Mapaccmenl Lid.

Sun Alliance Bar. Horaham. aussex. «403 6414,
15790 ltn.ao Lx Fla Ini i39> £154.00 164.00 ..

13.00 1047 1m bond X .. 12-07 -

Gnu Ufe ofCanada 1CR> Ud. „
b-4 Cochupur SI. SW1. CLP30 5400
139.4 832 Managed >5> U0.3 ..

23 09 109.8 Growth >3l IM 4
133.1 77.7 Equliy i9 i U34
306.1 124-4 Personal Pen i2.

Tn
TsrgslLlfc Aseurance.

. ,n^ai Hue , ArlesDury. Bucks- _
0296 5041

. . KM.0 Deposit tec
1144 092 Fixed imerett
137.2 91.7 Man Fnd Acc
100.2 812 Do Income
08.0 M.O Prop Bnd Ipr
1914 952 Dn Income
122.5 30X0 Du Accum
634 374 Brl Ann PCDCap 5G9 61.4
’74.2 43 4 Do Accum ®J 742
UT-.l 864 Ret Plan .tec 123.W 1304
120.6 86.7 Do Do Cap 1362 123.0
1422 05.6 Gill Pen Acc 13s.7 146.1
139.0 052 Gill Pen Cap 134.0 1412

Triieni Life.

H4 101.8
1102 1184
113.4 129.0
954 101.4

9X0
3014 107.7

12X0

Hnullde He*. Gloucester.
121-8 1082 TTldcnt Man
1504 122.7 Du Guar Min
3364 116.7
85.5 75.1

113.7 094
142.1 110.4

0452 36541
117.4 2249
145.5 1972

Do Properly 1354 1434 ..

De Equip, 54.0 89.0 .

Do CR Equity 101.7 107.7 ..“ _
I VICid 336.4 14X4 ..

123.10 19020 ..
1199 135.7 ..
554 101.0 ..
1272 134.7 ..
382 36-8 ..

naj ..

Du High —
130.00 ra.OO out Edged! f)
1193 1112 Do Money
113.1 092 teL Money Fnd
131. B 1002 DoFIscalFnd
38.5 3X0 Du Bonds

104.0 B54 Do GI Bonds
129.4 05.0 Trident Growth 1274 130.4
1312 05.0 Do Accum 129.7 1372
112.7 1004 Pen Man Cap 113.7 110 4
U5.1 1004 Do Accum 114.7 104

Du Goar Dep M4 304.7
Do Accum 2IK8.8 1064
Do Pen Prop 104.7 1104
Do Accum 106.5 UXB

9B.B 100.0

, Tyndall A
18 Canyncc Rd. Brlmul.
160.0 13.0 Rond Fnd i40i
1074 GX2 Equity Fed i40i

95.6 8X4 Prop Fnd f«0i
119.8 76.2 3 Way Fnd (401
674 462 O'acas Inr ftOl

YnahrughUfe Aaaurance Ltd.
: SlTLondan. M 1R9LA-

0271 32211
3U4 .

391-9 •

95.8 ..
119.8 ..
844 ..

41-43 UlddH
2BX1 12X8 Equity Fnd
1744 ms Fixed tel Fad

01-490 4023 ,

213.8 234.0 ..
16X1 177.0 .

.

122.1 130.1 ..
1154 1219 ..
012 MU ..

138.6 14B.9 .

*

1132 10X6
9X7 92.4 Internal 7 Fnd

143.6 1DT.0 Manured Fnd
Wstlarr Insurance.

The Leas. FMkrotonc. KefiL 0300 S7333 -

10X3 6X2 Money Maker 00.9 ..
i

Sec also "Tbo Londoa ft Minchealer Group." ,

120 Chi
103.G
12X9 74J Do Accum
194.7 101-O Income I2i

»14 136.6 Dn Accum
82J 474 General i3

100.0 369 Du Accum
31.4 9^4 Europe i25j
90.2 29.1 Do Accum

UXX 1154
17L« 1774
313.4 292.2
79J 8X6
9C4 1004
274 284*

249
XB5
845
3.40
3.40

28 St Andrew* Square. Edinburgh. 031-555 9101
54.5 31.4 Equitable <2i 49-2 5X4 640
60 4 334 Do Accum OBJ 584 540

Stewart Coll Trait Managers Ud.
49 Charlotte Si. Edinburgh. 031-226 327]

56. B 44.7 American Fnd 504 61.9* 143
1389 73. G Brtl Cap Fnd 1234 133.2 3.70

Stm AIRan ee Fund Man agem eni Ud

.

Sun Alliance Bu. Uorsnam. Suwex. Wo3 64141
308.70 It*JO Exempt Eqi» (£197.W 207.00 4.18

UylTUBtl «8 6X192.7 154«34 Tami'
Tarevi Triiat Man xcenUd.

Tarcet B». Aylashory. Buck* 0296 5941
319 26.1 tanmwiliy 31.5 334* 491
B3.7 38. 4 Financial M2 81 1 4.47
40.9 2f.I Equliy 35 0 38.7 6.04
2194 12X4 Exempt 1079 2WJ* 691
285.4 140.7 Do Accum i3t 2014 271.3 091
329 214 Growth 284 31.0 4J1
133 1 98.n nut Fund Ud.4 122.4 3.00
70.« 28.9 Inlernadraial 23 0 34.7 147» T 26.0 Du Re-inrrM
29.B 17.1 Inr ca men:
1634 95.5 ProfealMill <3<
309 1T.1 Income
15.0 11.7 Preference
214 174 Coyne Growth

25 > 27.0 2.21
27.1 29.1 3 55
131.0 3584* 4.19
27 5 9.6* 990
134 159*11.33
1X5 104 3.64

10 Alb oil CresenL Edinburgh- 3. <01-29 6821
58.8 20.1 FAHle 9.4 254 X01
43.1 284 Thistle J8J 41.0* 5.97
80.5 33.9 Extra laconic 58.2 8X6 10.30

TSBi'mtTreaiiL
21 Chantry Way. Andover. lianu-.Andorer 62166
464 26.4 General 41-1 44.0 3.81
57 JS 32.1 Do Accum 514 55J 343
8X4 504 Income 55.7 59.3* 794
6X4 50.2 Dn Accum 5«-S 60.3 7.14
70.0 539 Scot llrh 74.0 79.7* X34
83.0 59.1 Do Accum 79.4 U4 394

Tran mil** He ft Gen eral seeuritlrt.
90 Ni w Lundnn Rd. Ceelmxford.
709 47.4 Barbican i4 i 73.0

318.1 67.7 Do Accum 1)0.0 11X9
83 » 63.4 BurktoEhun 141 79.2 84.7
100.7 73 4 Do Accum M.O 1IHA
127.4 7X6 Col cm re 118.0 13X0
1519 85.2 Do Accum 140.1 145.4
80.0 3P.5 ClnnOerlnd Fnd 54-5 S7.0<
62.7 409 Dn Accum SX2 61.8
MX 359 Glen Fund tZi 47J( 53.fi*

bU &3J3 Dn Accum «! J 679
53.7 -45A Marlboruutli 47 6 53.1
ST 8 5X1 Do Accum 53.7 S7.TM4 32. ft Vann Growtn i2 i 46J 403
O 8 38 6 De Sevan 569 60

1

71 4 43.4 Yang Rich Yield 67.1 TOT
4fi o 4fi.2 Van* Trail re *3 y 4fiJ
46 6 453 Du Accum 49h 489« 5 30.6 Wlckmoor ' MJ» 6X3
72 7 44.4 Do ACClim *«J 729
70 5 40 3 Do Dlrtdrnd 64.0 G7J
76 1 41 8 Do Dir ABC 70.6 T4.fi

See also GHe\em Manafomen i Cu Ltd

, .
CCT2 32241

979 102 8 795
173 9 370.8 79
1209 13X4 4.M
165.6 174 U 4.05

S.W
5JB
842
642

S3 George Street. Edlnburre.
2X1 219 American Fnd

=9 Do Accicii
21.4 CUiftWurui
34A Eire Yield Fnd
42.4 Do Accum
2X0 Bate- Material!
2X0 Dn Accra
46.4 Grmrtn
4X1 Do Accra

2X5
34.8
43.4

G5.8
359
39.0
77.1

79J

39
3.1
47.6
649
22.6
389
5BJ
549

Legal ft Gra oral Tyndall Fnn«L
18 Canynsr Rd. Brteul- 8SM 32241

SS.4 33.6 Diart bull001*01 S4 b 5X6 490
719 <19 Do Accum 1 40

1 87.6 71.6 496
Ueydf Baak faitTrust Managers.

71 Lombard SL Umdua. EC3. 01923 1288
53.1 319 UT Balanced 479 sii.T* 4.38
709 40 4 Do ACrum 83.0 0X7 4.SB
509 37.4 2nd Capital 47.7 5X2 3.42
63.3 44.6 Da Accum 38.6 £34 3.42
85.7 514 3rd WCtuno 789 F29* 0,12
H3.2 £59 Dn Accum 102JS 1104 Xlx
619 379 41h Extra Inc 51.8 58 7* 796
659 374 DoAccra 61.4 05.1 790
Local AMhoriltn Mnwal Inrraunent Trust.

1. EC2N IDE77 Lratdoo Wall
M.7 S7.S Narrower Rose-

ISC. 4 86.6 Wider RJULO-'
M.7 86,1 Property

OI-SN IBIS
899 10.45
1B8 2 595
847 771

16 ConjnKr H
1044 43.4 Income <3t
1KL4 105 0 Do Accum >3
1279 76.0 Capital i3.
J7XB 101 C DO Accum O
!!2 -S Caniuw rod. 3' 0X2 S8.U
1224 66.3 Do Accum f3t U4.4 120.2'

'S4A Earnipl “ >40' U3.4 1194
834 DoAccttm.401 154.4 1024
1568 Int Earn Fnd i3 i 331.0 242 6 __

44 166.8 Do Acium <3i 2519 M7.4 S.4S
744 Scot Cap J i UO 6 13C.6 4.9S
B99 Do Accum <3i 1524 160.0 4.06
942 Scot lac <31 156.0 1B3B BA

L'indi<ii Wall Group.
41 0 Capital Growth 73.0 78.1 £95
22.3 Extra invwme 36.0 iD.U
23.1 fio AlfUm 379 40.1 10.11
0.5 Fin Pri'rtlr 14.S 15.B 4.S7
10.9 Do Accum 17.8 19.0 4.87
3X7 H Inc Priority 57.4 El 7 a 40
24.B InternWon al M2 28.0 4 87
it 3 Special Slti 27.0 28.6* 5.00'

l'nlt Traal ArcemtftMaoiiuieHL
5-B Kinciag Lane. EC3U. 01-633 4SS1

BS.0 Friars Use Fnd 1*5.0 153.0 1.44
13 4 GI vindlener ]« 4 20 1 757
16.6 Do uvmcia 18.0 199 5.37

Insarum Bondi md Food]
Abbey Ufe AxHtranec f*. Lid.

1-3 St. Pauls CliercbTlrt. EC4P JD.\ 01-248 91S1
369 22.7 Equity Fund ijl 344 38.1 ..

3?i W-S Do Acnun i 3 i 2X8 20.4 ..
135 O 120.7 Prop Fuad I271 134.7 3419 .

.

IM i 1^-0 • Du At cum i 27i 340 4 147 *

JJ.l 13 6 Selert Fund <3> b19 8X2
1269 lid2 Com- Fund 3319 1334
1J7.B iua.» Money Fund 1W.S 124 b
1504 127.1 PcnflonlTinaTTi !5£.S 1B5 !

IgJ 2.7 DeEquH} JS1.fi J»6
Tn-9 564 Do Selert (3i 7X0 BL0
1»C 1121 UuSecurlte
lf!-f 5 _ Do Manasru

140.4
162.6
100.6

If. 8
194
62A
289
295

150.0
W.7
169

dadaeUte Amuranee C« Ltd,
itary SI. Cardiff. 42077

429 Hodge Band* 6X1 71.7
5X0 Tnkravar 6L3 «74
Zi.fi Hodge Lice Eq 23.7
25.6 Mortngr Fhd 23 7 25.D
».0 Con* High Yld 23.7 25.0
25.0 Orerseas Fhd 23.7 25.0

lmjperlsI.LUe Aaurancc CoofCanida.
.rial Life Hae. London Rd. Gullferd. 71SSS

, 1 47.4 Growth Fnd (5) 68.4 74.4
664 3X1 Pension Fhd 64.7 709 .

.

Gall Linked Portfolio

114UB St Mart Si. Cardiff.
7X7 424 Budge Band*

23.7
13.7
23.7

95.0 200.0 Man Fund 9X0 100.0 ..
954 lOO.if Fte«d UU Fd M>.0 100.0 ..
054 100.0 Secure cap Fd 9X0 100.a ..
09.0 100.D Equity FUod 65.0 100.0 ..

For individual u/e Insurance Co Ltd.
nee Schrader Life Group.
lriahUle Asiuranee.

U.FSnapury Oq. London. BCX 01-828 (053
159.8 13X8 Prop Module* 1304 1B84 ..
174.6 141.0 Do Grwu i31) 173A 38X2 ..

2M4 14X1 Mananed Fnd 20B4 217.1 490
714 S3.5 Blue Chip Fnd 674 70.7 440

Lmrtau Life Amnraacr,
Lancham Bie- Helmbrook Dr, NKt 01-203 5311
1374115.1 Property Bond 1379 144.7 ..
69.7 6X0 WISPiBpecMwri 6B.7 79.3 ..
63.7 6X9 Langham A Plan 63.7 E7.0 ,.

LegalftGcaeralirnUAaanranrelLtd,
Kingwrocd H**.. Ktogawood. TadworUi, Swrey.

994 100.0 CaMi initialK4 100.0 Do Accum

. Heath 534584 1004 ,.

952 1004
1044 110 E
1HJ 110.5
1054 111.4
1054 111.4
10X9 1114
1034 UU
054 1004
984 1004

O{(shore—H fnrerwatimialFunds
ArbaihnetSerurlUniClILid. •

PO Box 284. SI Heller. Jm»ey 0534 72177

Si «
PO 80S S^S?»5S?g ef“y,Ll

tb4 74806 ;

UX3 88.7 Eurap-nSlerT« 0X7 884 1.73 .

Barclays Unlearn latertuUaaal ICh
1 Charing Cross, Si Heller. Jaw. _

Si
Bardin Dnicer* laiefltuhnal

1 nomaaSL Douglas, IBM.
574 30.4 Cnleora AuaKzi

zlo Do An* Min
404
504
2X1
88.8

309
3X0
394
4X7

BrltarelaTnaai Manager* (CD Lid. _Bath St. fit K alter, Joraey. __ 0634 73114
04 ZL3 GroKtb il» 3X1 34.7* 4.40

... ^ .
. 634 684 UO

1494,1604 1 JO'
80.3 060 1.30-1

354 _ , .
ffiJ «4 fm'i Pod ii

15BJ) 12X4 Jertey En rii
834 00.5 Worldwide .If
646 446 L'olr 8 Tat |3f _ _ ....
241.0 200.0 DO sung |3> 234.0 2*04 140

CaiTinBniteckLid.
SO Blahopmie. London. ECX 01-283 54S3
U43 ,aS Bullock Fnd £ B.49 9.30* ICQ ,

712.0 501.0 Canadian Fnd 47X0 SCXOa X33
355.0 26X8 Canadian Inr 260.0 288.0* 243 *

357.0 127.0 Dll Bharea 194.0 21X0* X14-
•98 7.87 X.Y.Yenturc i 3-10 346 1.0S-

CbanertHiBasJaphfit. _ ..
1 Pairniomer Row. EC4. 01-548 3900

,
3340 58.60 Adlropa DM 3040 3140 S.TlH
5140 4440 Adlrcrba DM 4XB0 4040 0.49
34.« 2090 Fra dak DM Sijo 3540 6.08-
28.60 21.60 Fotulte DM 21.20 XL30 543.
5098 4340 HWpano * 4342 4X41 1.9*

ru Cuuem ft Auoefale*.
42 Ease* SL VO. 01-353 6843
7840 0340 Pan Ant O'sea* S .. 6448 . -

CerwbUI Insurance I Guamey) Ud.
iz 1ST, Si Juliana Cum Pelera. Guenoey

U24 100.0 _
1089 loo.o Fined Initial
10X3 100. u do A ecnm
1U.1 100.0 Man Initial
212.1 100.0 Da Accum
*39 loa.a Prop InlUal
964 200.0 Do Accum

Unit Life Auurancr Ud.
|13 Loadenhall SI. EC3M7L5. 01-63
1314 BX4 Mull Grwih Fhd .. 1304
1=0.6 749 Dpi S Equity 120.0 126.4
221.6 1124 Do Properly 121.6 12X1
1574 126.4 Do High 71eld 155.8 164.1

IJi
-? .SJ-S

Do Managed 140.8 3484
119J 10X0 _ Du Depnril 310.1 139.4
1349 UXl Pm Dep Fhd 1342 141.3
5874 lt»4 DuEquIlj Fml 3874 3M.4
1OT.0 130.4 Du H Fnd l«gj) 1774
3024 13X6' De Man Fnd 20X3 2134
120.7 115.4 Do Pm) Fhd 129.7 131 6

TheL«od*a ft 99 aaek ester Group.
Tbc Leat. Folk eti line. Km, 0303 57333
210-9 124.7 Capital Grwih . . 2U8 J
210.0 77.3 Pleslble Fnd 107 3

1349 78.7 Inr Hid 127.5 ..
77.7 50.9 Prop Fad 77.6

Manufaeinreff Life Insurance.
Manulife Hse. Slemug*. Herts. 0438 StilOl

53.fi BJ MandUeiSi 414 439 ..

Mrrehaal Immlari Aunranrr

.

129 High iitrrUL Croydon. 01-686 0171
1503 119.4 Con vD up Bnd DM.9 ..
3354 122.0 _ Do PcnsHm
.63.7 34.6 Equliy Bond
/1B04 hi.i Do Fciu30Q
100.3 73.7 Man tard Bund
13XS 01.8 .Do Pension
1409 10BJ Miner Market
192.7 123.8 Du Pcn-Jan
120 0 m.6 J*roperty Bund
14X4 1284 Do Penal DO

MftGAuuroaer.
Three Quay a. Tower BIU.EC3H 6Bt .̂

235.5
58.7
164.6
10X6
Liu
14H.0
185.3
130.0
142.4

ot-65«49ea
133.3* ..

734 7X0* ..
70.1 80.

U

305.7 2125 ..

S6.fi 81.0 ..
14X3
166.3 ..

12X8 ‘ 67^5'Equltr Bred ill
66.7 57.1 lnj Bonus
704 47.4 Brira Yld Bred
208.7 104.1 Glli Fund
BTjj 7H.B inl'l Both*.

133-5 BF.8 Family Bnd 1977
171 9 104.1 Do 1981 88
ISO 105.3 Slam fed Brad* 1234 129A
524 40.9 Mirror Bondi 52.0 ..

503.1 22X3 ?*r» PeniS- 106.8 ..
1*3.4 210.4 FTUP Fnd <* 343.4 3M.T ..
5U0 44.6 American Bnd 464 4X6
50.0 4X7 J-pin Bnd 4X6 -44.0 .

58.6 49.3 Becui err Bnd 569 584 ..

X.E.L. Pfo-loni Ltd.
Mllire Court. DarMno. Surrey. 0306 SOIL

84.7. S3-1 Seles Eq C.p 84.7 B9.1 ..
117.9 07.7 Du Arcum 1US.1 123.6 ..

00.9 ECO De Money Cap *0.n &!.l

81.4 50.0 Do Money Aec 81.4 Sl.-fi

Norwich Union Insurance bro

1U4.9
163 3 105.4
Wl .3 100.0
305.7 S6.S

200.7 5114
3144 330.8
219.4 153 6
to3.6 1614
101.3 106.6

190.0

13300

S3J 21.0 Equity l^riri 4
ljf-fi 100.0 Prep Serin 4
105.: 100.0 rune s*neq 4 ___
106.4 lOp.fl Money hena 4 100.4 :^.u
U74 WJ MLB Serlea 4 124 6 1314

129.6 13X5
209 172U
3L8 334
126.4 13.6
M«J 113.8

Albanylife AaiuradMCoLid.
D1-437M63

. rt.: 1S0.J .

..... 239.1 1459 .

.11.6 J04.7 Goar Mnn Acc 111.6 117.4

.9X6 604 JntUanh'od.tec M.O 103.1
107.8 vjs.ii

.

prop fed ftev . 713.4 2109 ...•

“ff? “‘•el- "7- «2163 Equity Fnd A«x 171.
140.1 105 7 Ftxen lnl Aec 199.'

PO Bo* 4. Norwich. SRI 1NG.
219.7 1264 Nonrioti Man
33M 7 tfcO.s Du Equity
126.4 104.9 Dofroperty

Un Fixed Int
Do DepuUl
Do Unite r3C'

Pearl AMUrwn cel l’nlt FUadilUd.
255 High rlulhdrtl. ttni TER. 01-405 5441
Ufj »3 eqnity Fnd 1104 11X7 ..

110 8 luo.0 Managed Fnd line 216.7 ..

113.0 liftJ prop Acc Unite 213.6 116.6 .,

112 7 105.5 PTOB Dial Culls 108.8 314.8 ..

Vbouli Assurance,
4-5 King william «. £c<. 01436 MT8
3099 NSJ H ealth Assured 105.1 UO.i ..

7X7 36.5 EborPhk.lio.31i . 7X1
716 5X4 fbte Pba Eqi35i 695 75,9

Property Equliy ft UTe laiCo.
129 Cra»1ord SL i-uPdon. h i. 01-488 0857

167 0 34> 3 R bilk Prop Bnd .. 1C7.0 .

7X2 694 D-jBal Af Bnd 73-3 ..

101.1 00.0 Do Nerlcam 107.1

76.7 53.6 Du Matured 751 ..

779 49.3 DoEguII)B3d . 704 .

6C.3 Do Fire Mnr . . 154.1JB71
3»rop*riyGrowth Aaatuaner.

Lfun Bee. Crufdim. CR0 ILL*. 01-680 0606
1«.0 :a 3 prop Gra-lll 1201 165.0

167 4 145.0 DO«A> _ 167,4 .,

6789 :7«,0 AG Bond iTSi 1,799
674.4 SOLO DOiA> . 674.4
IttO U14 Abb Nat PG£9i 147.0
147.0 135.0 Do 1 A' _ .. 146.9
67.2 504 lareiuieni i29» . . *4.8 .

,

87.0 50.7 Dm.Vi 64.6 .,

1HJ UK 8 Equliy Fnd 1«53 ..
177.4 1M.7 Du (A' 161.7
134.7 100.0 Money Fnd 134.T .,
194.7 1J2J DmA) .. • 154.7
107.9 100.0 ,’iiLUJriil Fund lOT.h
128.6 LOUil CIH lidged . 1«4 .,
lFB.u iOi.O DO A 125

1

267.5. 131.0 RelApnuilyiJP' ,167.0 .,
1370 1:29 irnmed ATintB* . 137a;

Firm General Unit Maaaaera.
’embroluj Hd. Baltebrldgr. Dublin 4. 680080
1.6 4X4 Bnk 1 Im OreCSi 80.6 6B.4 4 33
L3- . 110.7 Do GUI (3< 20X7 1609 X10Cram Investment Management Lid.

Victory H?o_. Prospect HUL Douglas. 1021.23911

1

S3J 19.7 int Income <31 ‘Jo.b 2X0*11.00
fiXS 409 Do Growthlid 54.4 87.8 8.3fi

Huabre* (Gnernaer 1 Ud,
FD Box 86, El Peter Pun. Guernsey. 0481 38351
1524 929 channel 1*1* 143.0 152.3 3.70

Hill hamnel rcijTrut Ca Ud.
PO Bus 63. si R tiler. Jersey. 0S34 27351-
138.8 7X4 Channel Isle 218.4 124.8 291

Rajoteday Bermndn Muarrueni Hi.
AUv Use. PO Bet 2038. UsmUiun X Bemud*

l.hS 3 92 BlahopgateKA J 1.87 197 ..

Klelnwort Beaton Ud,
20 Fenchureh Sirect EC3 01-633 BOOT
3947 060 Mi Eurlnrrsl Lui F . 1.014 4.79
82.4 449 Guernsey Inc- 80 2 0 7* 4.00
78.2 529 Do Accum
10.07 093 KB Far E BUS
15.04 30.41 KB lnl Fd 5CK
55.77 18 86 KB Jap Fd Jl'E
1094 996 KB L'b Gtb IL'S
498 4.08 Signet Berm SCs

KB ael aaLradonFayla5B5entet.nl>
20.10 1990 I’m Ionda (DM-' 1996 1090* IBS

7X2 4.0“
0ft* 1.46
11.08 ISU
25.77 0 <3
9.96 .

4-51 3 77.

MftG Group.“
II. EC3R 6BO.

106..
01-856 458? 1

11X5* J.5fi

1579 3.1*
X47 1.78 A tire lie tip S 2.47 2.6S
2.77 194 Aura ft Gen 5 1.63 1.84

Neptune international Find Managen.
1 Charing Ctm*. S( Heller. Joriey. 0134 TJ74I

=5.1 209 lnl Fund i 34 i As 21.2* 796
Old Conn commodity Fni

PO Box 56. II Julian s CL <1

OidConrtCpmmodlir ind Managen Lid.
Quermwy. 0451 38741'

130 6 LOO.O Did Cl Comm 1=9.3 195.6 .

Old Cairn Fond Managen Ud.
PD Box 58. si Julians Cl. Guernsey. 0481 54331

91.3 4X3 Old Cl Eqir (34 1 505 Hft* 294
37D.B 04.0 Income Fund 163.7 176.2 6.1'J

110.4 80. 1 Do Int 1X1 S5-8 909 . .
1

143ft 814 Do Small Co'a 14X5 153.6 3.11
UllrerDeath ft C*.

33 Males St. CaalletUTn. IQM. 0624 8X3748
215.4 W.2 Brit Conr TK 115.3 1=X0 11.31
S0.6 02.0 Cap Sec'd Ro4

330.1 115.0 L'ommudlly Tin
191.6 05.4 Dana Ea rnd

4 Irish Place. Gibraltar.
1909 UXl Gib Inr T*t
J0 0 7TJ Key City Inv
85.0 37.4 Warrant Fnd

58 Irish Town
Property Growth Oversea*

Gitinliar.

809 87ft 6.75
1109 116,1 ..

97ft 103.7 6.80
Tele* GK =45

909 1209 5.00
97.0 11 4.0 ..
C4A TJft ..

6106
1U3.9U fiv.91 I'S Dollar Fnd ft .. Hi.Sl
13X 45 100.00 Funlng Fnd £ . 1X9.45

Kara ft Prosper Internal lean],
locate. 37 Bread M. Si Heller. Jerwr. 0534 50581
20.00 V 40 Dollar Fid Hit 5 0.68 1099 8.87
89V 3 70 Itt Growth 1 695 XTi .

33.40 17.F4 Far Esiltni S 3X64 3599 ..
3.63 3 ftO X. American * 3-48 3.77 ..

13.81 1293 Scpro ft 12-00 73.P9 ..
SC3.C 171.7 Channel Can k =3JJ 234 0 0.hl
149.fi M.7 channel Isles k 140.4 147.H 4.W
145.0 100.U Commodity 256.7 133.5 ..

-13S.5 SS9 St Filed lot 12X2 133 7 10.40
Sebredrr Ulr Group,

Enlerprlse Uduk. PvnsmvUTh, 0705 37739
lnl era at Ion kl Funds

31X4 3 09.2 £ Equlry
125.0 102.U ft Eqnlty
1469 107ft £ Fixed Im
101ft JULft ft Find Ini
1X4.5 lOb.u £ Minaged
1M.7 103ft ft Managed

SnrtBTMi UereeiJ lid.
PO Bnk 0?. Si Heller. Jencx. 0834 73ST7
1023 7.7U Amer Ind Trust 7.00 s.tft 1^3
lfs3 1098 Cupprr Trust 1093 10.47 ..
9.77 0.60 Japan Index Tn 9.35 9.54

_
Suriirrrsi Tran Maniitye Ufl.

50 Athol Sl Uouglai. JOJJ, MS4 3914”9 = 91ft The Sllrer Tnt 09J 1D1 3 77.
Tyndall Grain lEermada).

PD Bo* 1258. Hamllire.BcnnuilA.
1-70 LM D-iew DtM,3i ft 1 .08 IJ5 B.DO
1-63 1J4 Dn UcumSiS 1.57

’

2.47 3.22 S Kjy Ini 1401 ft 299

.. . ..
Tyndsll GranpUeneyi.

43 Ln Malic M.M Heller. J .-ncy.

HC.fi 1099
111.5 118.7
1419 UO.I
LOU 107.8
1=2.0 1X1 <
10C4 119.2

1J2
i.W
2.51

PI-2 Wft Jersey Mnn Fnd 2219 130ft
1.6U . 06 D'sehs slepii £ 6.75 790

0534 37331

0 00WsO 10W Du Acciue>3'i£ to 10 10.90
.

u- k 92ft Gill inn <3* 134.0 1179*10 *4
05.G Do Accum O' 140.8 143 4-..
9..0 Jeruj'.-ndDisi Lfeif iM.d 790

Do J accubi 723.5 =43.4 ..

140.5
149.5 ....
235.0 121ft

• 3ft,dividend. * Noi avjllaqie u> ike general
public. - Dhernsry grere rteld. t Prertwadan

dindni. f Cash value fur £1M premiure. 2 k*
bonus. hEsumaied yield, t Yield be(L<;eJre4.y

Perlpijlv prcmlaD. i dingle premiiun.

trur
,

1* lnfidM olmuDUi.ODi-.anS(
Eun!S‘ ‘5.1 -? wklnii oa; ufmuam. £.'< "ueh 0'
monih. .23* tel day of FeS. M.
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Oiristmas Gift Guide

For Everyone
For Evenone

This is the second volume in this series,which draws

on the archives of Hie Illustrated LondonNews to

present portraits ofearlier times as illustrated by

those who lived through them. The first dealtwith

Queen Victoria's Britain and this new book,with

more than 200 contemporary illustrations and text by

James Bishop, describes the ebullient age that

followed - a time ofaffluence and ostentation . or

vigorous social discipline, ofpeace and plenty,but

also one ofpoverty and unrest, and ofgrowing

uncertainty about Britain's place inthe world.

TheSocialHistoryofEdwardian Britain , price £4-80.

WFRENCH^
WITHOUT TEARS
Play DESPERANTO
Brilliantly simple cnrrf gniiiu> 4<

ttadi Individual words and
Kow U> build K-mancca.
-Tun biaonloiia. uioniahuia—Dally Telegraph. _
French, German or Spanish
l*rice me. P. ft P. ift No. or

MCkA I

Bingo Memory Game £2 .2S <£
Rummy .’PUU lug Card* __ „
Full Seta:
Any 1 Language E4.3S *?'
Ahy 3 languages £o.4S 161
All 5 languages E8.05 18)
. From: aufVhro Lid IT).

-^L. Puy House. Sandhurst, k« Kofi I TNI 3 SPA -4T

• SPECIAL OFFER OP
SCOTTISH TWEEDS

•isWuSBt esse setes*
pvr ya.n vn- u - ta...
Also Harris tweeds. ranans.
tuues ana genu. Una.
a.ln rug',- larran ruge.
gana andJonnw. knllifnn
wools. Tailoring service. Sena
aai.ip f.j. use >.
lists. Refund guarantee. Mac-
cuuvrair ft Coy.. Muir of Aim.
Ucnb&ro'i, tscouauu. tut.
U870 2204.

IfMITE WINE FOR £9 a Oiiw
delivered. Try our delicious
RothervaLe dry or medium dry
apple wine Ulhcr for yourseir
or Tor a glfl. Send a cheque and
Ihe doHvrry addrem w i lo Chary
and Page Lid.. Wandk>y> Lone.

Chichester.

DOMESTIC AND •

CATERING SITUATIONS

TUTOR WANTED
Experienced Tutor

aged 25-35
required lo lire In and la
wiper-vUe Id-year-old bay pn-
partno ror -• O •• Icicts al
tutorial school oulildc London,
.uid abroad during vacations.
Rema.-.erjMon negotiable,
Pleas’ send curriculum vliao
tw 1 st doss null
BOX 3035 J, THE TIMES

MARRIED COUPLE
REQUIRED

Married couple required ror
H.iiinwh're courury house.
Husband gardening lundyuuui.
wife cleaning mornings and
same helu al weekends, bul
no cooking Driving euea-
Lal. Animals but not rfilldren
accommodated. Nice carpeted
and curxolnod unlum-incd
accommodation, Top salary to
right people. Other holo
kepi.

Please reply lo Hayward.
51 Eaten Place. S.W.l.

TRAINED NANNY WANTED TOT one
boy; aged 11 months. Very ircc-
.ind-tvitky, flat In Chelsea plus
fiat la Spain. Loads or travel.
Must bo adaptable, tusv-solno
with well-developed sense of
iiunioin-. Excellent facin' o(T«xii
lo light person.—Ring Sfli 1507
anytime.

GSTAAD. Mollier'S help. 30 plus.
December 20th-January 20th.
Licenced driver. Return air tare
paid. 01-750 1020.

CAPABLE PERSON to assist in run-
ning fast rood. Vi .2 restaurant,
evenings. Phuusant warning conill-
tlons. Salary plus commlufoo.

10 a.m. lo 4 p.m.CHALET GIRLS.—IVo mure
Lordcm Blau irulncd Ghalut Stair
with

,
previous experience. ID

Bi-saa 3555.FOR my DAUGHTER with husband
and 5 children I am weeing anAy Pair Cj-1. rive family Uvea ui
the boouUldl Unlversiiy lawn of
wuraburg.'Bavaria. The wren La
ore i(o£|i.'rs and the children well
educated. Please write to Mr A.
i.losbert, U'aldhauii.T Sir. 6

u i2iy.nBon BUcfeFoPcst -

HOUSEKEEPER (car driven lor
utilowor; children 1 14. 11. 10'.
References required. No children.
Ring era. (J 1-568 5527,

ITALY—Nonnv/Mdlhcr'i Hein
required tor baby duo lit of
.la i nary Experienced. respon-
sible. capable of lakihq sole
charge occasionally, willing to
(ravel. Driving licence profiTrcd.
Good references essential. Sainrv
ncvoilaWc. Telephone 01-5-JOW(.

MIDDLE EAST. Mature Nannv. 55-
50. WKH «ltp|l»nl nets, for 3-
f ear-old girl. Salary not levs than

. sj.000 b.j. 589 5S10.
AU PAIR 8UHEAU PICCADILLY.

World's largest au pair aqnncy
OffersJMsf Iohs London or abroad .

with Social Travel Club facilities
.H 87_ Roqont SI., W.l. USO 4757
ft 523 Oxford Si. W.l. 403 1015.

REQUIRED

Calling all

EX-SOUTHAMPTONIANS
NANCY SHARMAN'S story Of
(i pre-war NorlKi-n ch"o "wd.
" NOTHING TO STEAL *
(£4.25 Including bom—
c.w.o.i.
Mu- IKS- BOOKSHOP, A* Ri-n-

TON
D
SO^

L 2™‘. TEL 25911,
VVe also offer subloci to being
unsold i 1 only. Reynolds
Slone's “ Engraving* '

- (signed. Umltod lo loO copies.
£51 OH c.w.o.i.
1 only, pointings oi J. M. W.
Turner i ilmllad edition).
X66.00 lc.w. 0 . 1 .

.1 only. " landmarks of Map1 only. " landnnrki
Making" i £27. 503.

DESIGN FOR GIVING . .

.

Rings. BracrtAi* Chain*. Ear-
rings. Chokers. Elegant Fashion
WjJchos, Ali perfett gifts m
gold or silver (Tom B5. Sec

opt One seiecikm of
Victorian and -antlqua jewelry.

ATKINSON
Ja Sloann St.. S.W.l.

01-235 3481.
Facing Harvey Nlchofs.
Open 6 dayit a wo«k.

CHRISTMAS CIFTS Tor all The
im-i-ly. s.’nd for our glfl cait>
logne. -78. Oiled with girt Ideas.log no. -78. filled with girt Ideas.
bpih interesUng yet lnoxpnr.il vc.
Honnlnghanu. 4 Mount St..
Berkeley Sq.. London, w.l. Ol-

0054.
DESIDERATA " do Placidly
Amid ..." uojurtfaUy nniuvd.
Blzc loin x 25m. BOp each Incl.
p. ft J».I. Or send lust U5p tor
our rally llluet. camlonuo of
PC4 nr* ft prims, cauldron, 47
Lrndwvr Rd.. London Nl'J 4JG.

DISCOVER ART. AQUILLA. tor
special prevents itl firelty pricos.
orf Lincoln* Inn Field. 4 C.ncorr uncobtH inn Field. 4 Gate
Sirecl w.c.a. 8.30-6.50. oi-
a*a 3795.

FUR HATS, e.g. Mink from £1B.
Fax Ties from £25. Roma Fun.
18 Honavor sl. w.l. oi-nav
«5t».

DOMESTIC AND
CATERING SITUATIONS

CHAUFFEUR S HOUSEKEEPEh
Large country home In Uie tvwrtM Surrey. Couple required:
HoUs-Roycc tmJacd: housekuener
With couklng ntilllly. Fully
modernised central healed col-
la ac. rrconlly been decora led I

Excellent salary.

Good references essential^

PI Base write:
Box GOBI K, The Tfanss.

TO
,P

*u PAIR jobs m France.
Now. lugupalr Agency. 01-552
wv,:,. *

Gonimerdal
-Services

EUROPEAN BUSINESS
CENTRE

Landan mail baso. Telex. 24
hr- unone. Private offices.
Board room. Mulu-llngual secs.
Iranxlnuons. Manapement and
research plus direct links with
50 Luronoan dUw. Simple and
uicspcnsiVD.

EUROCLUB LTD.
5n GEORGE ST.

BAKER ST.. LONDON. W1
01-455 0851
TELEX 29V822.

THETIMES
CHRISTMAS GIFT GUIDE

COMPETITION.
The hand that wields the pen writes a gripping

word. ’Or so last year’s letter writing competition

made us believe. So this year we would like to test

your powers of persuasion even more by asking you

to draft an official epistle.

So, at the same time as solving your present

problems, write a letter and win r|L r^Lfli JSj l?)

yourself one of these fabulous
j j

^

A Beer Pack. 24 bottles

Lowenbrau Beer, one ofthe

worlds most famous beers. 'Wmmr
B.A 31b presentation box of

Bendicks hand made chocolates. -

C. Liqueurs Pack. Vl bottle

-
j

B°ls Apricot Brandy.

1*2 bottle Bols Chem' Brandv.

bottle

Bols Creme de

Menthe. \‘2 bottle Bols Dry

Orange Curacao.

D. Wine Pack.

I bottle Veuve Clicquot

’’fellow Label Champagne.

1 bottle Croft Original

Sherry. 1 bottle Croft

0 Distinction Port. 1 bottle LaCour

H M El ^ Pavilion 1973.

R H E.Abox of 25 Bolivar

Havana

t’o .-.vcy

Film J4X>5™ bv LUi»cIm
6 lUfa IU* L**jmWd40X.

HOWTOENTER
•First study the guide carefully. Then answer in

lull three simple questions. (The answers are all in

the advertisements in today’ s Guide).

Christmas Gift Guide

Competition Number 1

Clue 1 : What can you find on the pavement at Clapham
Common ?

Clue 2: Where would you get “ The strange ride of

Rudyard Kipling”.

Clue 3 : Where would you find Devonshire Dairies.

Now put yourself in Santa’ s snow boots,

^bur sleigh is so laden and time so short that you’ re

not likely to consider traffic wardens every time you

pull Rudolph to a stop. Imagine your reaction when

you are summonsed for parking in a restricted zone.

Then write a 100 word letter to the Clerk of

the Magistrates, 'feu are going to plead mitigating

circumstances. After all The Times Christmas Gift

Guide has made so much extra work this year you

can’t be expected to notice every yellow line. And
remember, a touch of joviality will probably soften

the judicial heart.

Then send us your letter, remembering to

enclose your full name and address, and indicating

which prize you would like to receive should you win.

Three entrants must win every day the Guide

is published. Closing date for today’ s competition.

^,3 days after today’s dale. Post this entry' to:

L THE TIMES CHRISTMAS GIFT GUIDE
COMPETITION. No. 12 Coley' Street,

V LondonWC999YT
The names and addresses of the winners will be

published inThe Times. The decision of the judges is

final. All entries will be judged on their literary

merits.

Our Christmas Cards

turn intoflowers
Into&sa Gift Ti&tTC mala

''/ idea! Christmas Gifts.Thorn
k \ / A aaJiangnbiesiUiface^ ^ vabs^fiowmjndpbaU;

f
2.000Infaws*

.

/its. / Horc* shops tbajrfout

the Brilbb lata

ai*f ^n'-’elopet jtw
'

| dedde how much you uail to

j
spend—and lave thoseyaa lend

f
ihan to to pick whatever Sowns

;
they Hke.

international Gift Cheques torn £2 can be xnl Is

.

130 countries overseas.
" ‘

TKs year, send Bowers for the cost of posting a

ChoffliBscsnL

® Interflora GiftTokens.
Yet another way inlerflora oaks the day.

Inlaflora.5!cafoid Lmcs. ,

\ For the Dome

PIANOS
COMTHJrrtLY HKCONOrnONF'D
SUHltElGKClFXR 5fT GRAND

Black C4i*>—£1,000.
UFM SFT 6INS GRANS'
AUbuganv caw*—

L

1 . 10U.NEW ULSSIAN UTRIUKr - -
.

Mahogany wm—MBil.
Seici-'-jn *i jnri>v,i4 aiui

Scroll JJuinil unriglit*.
ILVULLLLNr VALL'b . .

JUNIPER PIANOS
”*

01-340 8631

For Him
ChristmasFare

PIPE SMOKER? Ono purcluu from
our caialogae al geuuiiw briar
and MMrachaum 2nd». could
aavo vou lo. 5«h1 15b «aa»
la ^'Juitini SiiiiUt & J'*

U'orthlna Rd.. East Preston. Sx.

For Her
1

1
NICE 'BAROQUE BOUWOS Rr iwr

I maita. j-tair. .eoiaal nwailcii jumb#'

J mlgntj. Tvr .

Silk BMieimy scarf. ApproK
sow x 30. n uuht Cnum or

ROWLAkS WARD'S
25 LOWNDES STREET

LONDON. SW1
01-235 4844

For Everyone For Everyone For Erervone For Everyone For Everyone

For the Motorist

For the Children

LEGAL NOTICES 1)4 ii ’j * s'#-^ w JO lUJ

Steppcng Stooes-^-Sea^ujal-Sccraarial& Gaad-laptijgllflics-

HARPERS ft QUEEN magazine
need a young fip-221 Secrotary
for Its lea loros editor. Inlores tfcsrj

opening W a dvULrod alraosWiore
for wMI-spoken, orguilnd per-
son with accurate shorthand, typ-
ing and nwUlng. " A ” level

e. Pihn ring

or Diulnow: Properly dealer and

wSfraNXi-UP ORDER" MADE UMh
October. 1^77.

,DATE and PLACE of FIRST MEET-
INGS: _ .CREDITORS 50th November. lf>77.
at Roam GUO. Atlantic Haase, HoL
horn vtsdact. London. bCIN 2IID
at 10.00 o'clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES an the iim.M;
and at lha same place at 10.50

N.' SADDLER. Official Receiver
and Provisional Liquidator.

BI-UKCUAL SECRETARY. French
national or fluent French. Good
chortliand tyring speeds. In-
Itmtrng post In eko-nont
Hounslow company. Salary
£5.750. Ring _ Trafltord-Klng
Bureau. 01-572 2151.

SECRETARY. Zealand. Small Co.
£4 ,

800 *. tax (Tee. Bdie Any.
4 Murylobone High St.. Vv'Tl.

0731 106 4544 .

PUBLISHER’S. SECRETARY with
8ti/lypt<i9 far small. Ln»y but
friondly editorial offtce. W.J. Sal-
ary £2. BOO ncg.—725 3412.

VAX.? TIME
CASH BUSINESS

Pool lablea on biLiy location*
In London and Home Counts
(or Sole. Tahings np to £80
p.w. per table.

Price £850 ench.
Write or phone.

UNICORN POOL
34a Kegntt Siner.'
London WIH BPN

Talrfiliond :

- 01-870 404* I34hrt.|«

In the Mailer of THE COMPAWES
ACTS 1'I4W tn 1^67 and PORTMAN
GUARANTY Limited.

. . w
Notii'’ U horobv given _ that by

an Order of the HIGH COURT of
JUSTICE dated gist October 1977
I. LEONARD C. CURTIS. FCA of
a.'4 Benllnck Street. Jmndon JJ

.1,
haw been APPOINTED LIQUI-
DATOR of Portman Guaranty Ltd.

Dated this lbih day of Novem-
ber 3*77.

l. c. curtis. r.r..i\..
Lluuidalor.

In procuration . for the payment
of the li«£f-yoadir aMWend dua 15«i
January, XV78, on the above Stock,
the TRANSFER SOOKS wiU - bp
CLOSED at 3-30 p.m. on Sth
Dbcrmbev and will .be rc-opened
on 13th Decomb«-.19T7. .

R. H. PAUL.
AMlafant SooTsCUY- „

8 Waterloo Place. Pall Mall,
London. SW1Y 4AQ-_ '

25rd NDvambar. 1977*

\\a\
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MOTOR CARS STTUATlONg WANTED RENTALS RENTALS

&
I5TE*n

At the drop of a hat
you could be in my job

;

new field of worid-procosaors
J

ELfSJg raapons,b
|
e {or tralninfl .potato uS

to^le6men.
n8S

’ WeH 38 dwTfonstrating their ability

dcH
?
s require knowtedge of

world-processors; merely; .an abiHty to absorb informs-

&rss& wsu-sbmdS
WOr,d Mlii"8 ' be 36,8 *°

waeks^'holida'y.
23 500 plUS “r "d “»*"** Four

Contact Mrs. & Porter,

405 2684 ...

' PRESS/P.R. OFFICER
‘salary to c £4,000 p.a.

For highly successful. forward-
thinking National Charity
tS. A. London i . The n«v
urn appointed—-aa member of
tha mtncujltii* team—will tw
rckjionalblc for Media relj-«w: Tha. editing writing of
IBo Hocso Journal Newsletter
and olay a key rale In wide*
ranging advertising and
national promotion actlvtUm.
Driving licence useful. ideal
*W> Mana Ring Director.

MASSEYS EXECUTIVE
SELECTION.

1WJ Baker street. W.l.
Tel. ' 01-935 6581

advertising agency
IN COVENT GARDEN
Heqtrtm lively person with
nood . typing. General office
d«u» and reception work In-
volved. Friendly atmosphere.
Salary negotiable.

Rins Denise Shear
01-836 9824

RECEPTIONIST
(Senior) £3,3004-

Super hectic but interesting
position for lively outgoing
type of person.

-- HEALTH BEAUTY CENTRE
Kensington.

01-937 8386/7

.

«-.v
LIVELY well- snaken Tclephonlu !

Hecrpuon - Typist with Pmbx 4
mtfHxlmcc required by Music
CamiuiQ " in Charing Cm.
Hoars ID till 6. salary neqol table

,

plu» ncrLs.—Plnase. telephone
]

On da Lunn. Ul-BOo >1900.

RECEPTIN 1ST TELEPHONIST/Typ-
ist to model sire 12. Height 5ft

i in
1

1 an-

njn. for CH-litan showroom h'l.
Age IB-*- salary to £3000 Etloan
Cnnnauatori Fltznjy Bureau.

.
J3T SMI.

SECRETARIAL

COUfSE LEAVBS
Two of our leading clients re-
quire adaptable Junior seeretaiiu
or college leavers, Btfgftt, con-
fident manner, able to copo with
People, handle telephone en-
quiries and prepared to learn
telex and office administrative
duties. Excellent prospeota for
advancement. Salary negotiable.

SUSAN HAMILTON PERSONNEL
» St George’s SL, W.l.

4M 5406/4236.

CONFIDENTIAL
SECRETARY

(Male/Female)

Acquired for Chairman ofWwe Company. Duties' wm
include «ome Uerl.il wort and
dealing wta toretg i ettato-
mere. Hie appUcm most be
fluont in at least four other
languages act: of Fren-Jt. Cer-'
man. SlaUta, Ptmugnuc and
Sourish, ana wining to act as
I’erwniai Assistant in all
aspocta of the badness. , Ex-,
perlettce m a chemical latera-
tory would be an ' advantage.
Salary hy arungemeni and at
least equal to present osolu-
menu. Generous holidays.
BOX NO 2966 J. The Times.

FLAT SHARING

BPi

, JUST 4 YOO
Toyots Crown with this remark-
able number Plata. 1073 Saloon,
only one '.owner. Very low
mileage.

Offers

. Eturry'l Totepbono
Ramsay (Essex) U(14t
between 5-7 p.m.

fTTi

A CHALLENGE FOR
YOUNG SECRETARIES

IN W.l
Plenty of hard .work end
worthwhile experience are
Pfujnisedrto two secrotrrtes In

2£et3fta
t
1E3& ]&£nSwort for Hnoncc executives tonew poaUtoos.

We on offer you the arfvan-

fi£Oca or a largo company. TheThomson Orpanfcarton Ltd.
There Is a great d#M»i of

8StV?*t7SSii? JS
ft warned, yon wlh need a

3SS^-iBh,2?r wfc“ ““
we should lSe to. hear from
you if you have an’ 1 Q • level

I mtmilj {romBcnl St_ tuho.
For further iafortnatton Please
ring or wine so 1

Mra J. S. Hughes.
The Thomson OrgamsaUun Ltd./

* Stratford Placo.
Loudon W1A 4YO.

,

Tet.: 01-492 0331. R«t. 26,

Secretary to Director of

FASHION MAGAZINES
in

BLOOMSUfBY AREA
5 Experience, commoraenss and
m good shorthand/typing are
• essential for this Important
• position, whiofr u prr.bebfy

• one ol Umdon's meet Interest-
- ing Jobe. First olass wcrkJng

conditions, with IBM Executive
typewriter. Excellent salary
negotiable according- to expert-

,

ence.
Please tefapbene Ur. K.
Hanoi on Bt-kST 2211.

a

SCIMITAR GTE

Automatic, arctic white.
Tinted electric windows.
Stereo radio. Owing to be-
reavement available new
and unregistered.

0808 61959

VW SC1ROCCO
GLS 1977

S Registered, elEver exterior/-
brown Interior. Blaupunkt radio,
plate wheels. 8.500 mllea.

£3,505

Phone Mr Grey. 01-40S 8421
(nark) otherwise 01478 6833.

Jaguar XJ6 42 Coupe

July, 1076. Private owner. 10,400
miles. Dark blue, wavy doth
Interior. Tinted glass, chrome
wheels, electric sun roof; radio
with ateorle serial.

Best offers over tOfiOO lor e
quick safe.

Tel: 450 8383, ext 25788/0.

SECRETARIAL

The Middlesex Hospital

Medical School, W.l
DEPARTMENT OP VIROLOGY!

- SECRETARY,'TYPIST
required, shorthand not nssen-
ttal . accuracy more Important
than speod- The poet la Bailable
for a school or coiisqo leaver.-
Pleasant modem office. *
weeks’ annual hoHdai. Salary
Oh BCalo £2. 163-£3,838 pgr
annlim according ta age and
experience.

- _ PLEAfiE TELEPHONE
01-636 8335. Ext. 7392,

COLLECTOR’S CAR IN
SUPERB CONDITION

Marccdos 3BOSL. G regis-
tered. finished in metallic blue
wiLh matching huerlor. 30.000
ml!a*, genuine. Taxed July, *78.
PuD M.o.T. Core rally main-
tained by praam owner, auio-
raalic tranamlniMoa. power steer-
ing. radio cassette player, turd
4 soft top. Ear 'this vehicle,
which Is fast becoming a codec-
tor's Mem. I am asking 84.300
0.11.0.

Tel.: Ouhott (OTOj 3733 or
2S36 any time. .

to executive In property com-
pany. Christmas, bonus, stcial
club and Lv.’s—Phone Rita
Daly on 486 623S -

RAND SERVICES
i Emp. Agehcyt.

SEC^PRODUCTION
ASSISTANT

FOR MAGAZINE
5 p.m. finish. 4 weeks bats.,

rerted dune*. Salary
£»-iOO.—Ring Adrienne Bloom
on 493 2021.

RAND SERVICES
i Emp. Agoncy> '

KEEN ON SPORT?
Secretary in young base of new
lfllernatlanal Snorts Ccmre.
W.l. Skills 90 '45 plus the
ability to use tattadvo In this
very busy Job. £2.900 plus.

LONDON TOWN BUREAU
Rocrultment Consultants

836 1994

Daimler Sovereim
December 1076. 16.000 mites,-
auiomatlu. electric windows, re-
mote mirror, radio, electric
serial, chrome wheels, rear fog
lamps. cadulac understated,
tinted windows. Carriage brown
with lan Interior.

£7,250

Tel. (0734) 57142

REG. 72 MP
CHERISHED NUMBER
XJ6 4.2 Automatic

Nov. "II, K rag., automatic,
light blue, with black limihcs-
imwtor, cloctrtc window*,
stereo . radio. SC.000 oilier.
Regularly serviced.

Offers:
TEL: CECKENDDN 680642

SAAB
5-door Combi. 2.500 mOes.

Coal new In ApiU 1977
£6.700. Dark brown. Wobaato
sunroof, radio /cassette, imms-
cateto condition. Taxed HE April

PeCQnl, rta*w*-
TsL : 01-947 2868.

>Kenwood
23 Spring St. London W2
OLOUC88TER TERRACE. W2
Grouad floor Slat. 2 double

ssr7kJP7k.*wa-s
"Weed, Available rnnv ilM
P.w.

Tel: 01-402 2271

MAYFAIR

NATHAN
WILSON
6a RCJSSLYftJ HILLHAMPSTEAD - sc

01*734 1161

COMPANY LETTING

ONLY

Luxury renamed fte.lv

1 year minimum., 15 rtitna.

Ixdrwtta* Sq. C-H., nrvrty

dacooaxed.- CaiandeUera. wtae
rack with wine, colour i.v.s
paregv. Suit Mon.-rrl. execu-
tive or comfort-hndag tyooaa,

£95 D.W<

Box 2070 J, The Times

RENTALS

IMPORTANT
TO MEWS/FLAT

OWNERS
Required for 1-2 ywu*
February 1878. FUnuMied mnvd
house or flat. 1-2 todroonw,

IMng room, hitehen *
plus shower, gango if wulsbie.
Arose preferred. Holland Park.

Knlnhtabridge and Hampstead
(rent guaranteed). Owners please

'

send details or phone Richard

Perry. 17 Great Cumberland
Place. London W.l. 01-262 80*0

FEKRIER & DAVIES
6 Boauchojnp Flacs. S.W-3

584 3232

£45. 2 rooms, k. Sc b. Fulham -

CTiolSaa banter, ntw modern
fiat.

£50. S rooms, k. 6 b.. in
Ktmaingttm Church St- block.

£30. nu to 17-th Canran'
eotlago In Grsonwtch, of courm-
dlvtnr. and of Drcflmlwr for
marrtod coupta only.
£130. 3 ba-dramaed town hous»
tn HuBMUad. easy access
schools, wtlb sunny patio and
gangs.

CADOGAN SQUARE SW1

Newly fumtahed and dcconted
liwy nudsonede eomprtobia
4 bedrooms. 3 nc^Aton. 5
baths. separata ctookroom.
apsrhma MMua. available now
long/short Jets.

UNFURNISHED FLAT

bsOuroro. OvoriDOks Regents
J*nrk. Rent about £2.000 «-a.
Rates BBont £600. Tel. 01-955

RENTALS

PALACB COURT, W2. Luxury
Broun d floor furnished, flat.

. adjacent Hyde Park. 4 bed.. 2
bathrooms. 2 PecspUOU. ctoaks.
central heaOng^ Avail. 6 mtha.

-Rant £200 p.w. bid. Phone 486
3197 (office Jbrs.i.

OLLANO PARK.—\CeU-fnnitehed
and decorated lower ground-floor
garden flat. S/c. llam and spa-
dons. Sleeps 5. Architect owner.
£66 per wook Inc. C.H. 727
4129.

SUPBRIOR FLATS AND HOUSES
available and also required for

MIUSTONt JUNIOR SCH09L tr-.

tensive small group tuition ft>r

CTE.E. ant entry to prep Khnol-
Apply, lbs Prmclnal. *03, Ken-
sington Ugh St., fv.8. 957 5X61 -

A. £ O LEVELS, exams,
Oxbridge— Marsdsn Town. DI-
MS 6U30.

Large. unconvonUonal family
_ house
5 bedrooms. 11 bathrooms,
huge reception (almost cadre

fi«. j£rbms&.
•’vssi&jS

washing maclUne, phone, otc,:
available for 6 months from
abl jbiv,
Bhtg 01-727 8572 altar 6

ROYAL CRESCENT, WU
iff

1

^aJSSS, ££r
SSEf/

!iSL,,rat»'it."f

jS^SSMSOB TPS*fc cStas, ->.SSS
®c* tfitw- s™“'

: SKJ’jBgTHS
zsir

CHBLSIA. P1NA2A1 QZtiCUtlVB tVM
fully ftHTLtfiheii imj yygjfTTtlTy- 1 -

fir^te°je™,^^ware?»5 "iss.
.

a°° *.i». Pb«t^375
. »^ss«s.%.,,

ssy ti»agsTelephone us to discuss your— retrarements. Lon g / short let.

—

Cutlass A Co.. 689 6247.
HOLIDAY FLATS. Large selection
lammdtalcly available _ and — ~

hvo. spaa-arM
’ reom*. a bathrooms, a reenp-

6^months. El oo p.w. Pbouv 375

Broadcasting

HAMWSTCAD. N.W.6 Excellent
value. 3. 4_bcd a-bath. • fteL
fully eqmpoed far family: dish-
washer. esc. £130. — Around
Town Flats. 229 0053.

W.2. —- Excellent family tumse :
part faro, ; 6/6 txxtroama. 3
recepu.. k. and 3b* ; parden.

p’-w.
-— do-f^-sSri^^

ream** Available tmme-
****"* s°ca*-

FLAT fun. 4 bedrooms.3 Uvtng rooms. L i C.H.m. carp«». and ealte ex»c.,
pridbr CO. let. £76 p.w. 946

MARSH & PARSONS
937 6091

OXSHOTT^—Furnished period resi-
dence in 2 acres, walking dis-
tance station. Waterloo 28 mins.
2 5 bedrooms. 2/3 recent., otc.

.

LUXURY SRRVICBD FLATS In most
of the prestige blocks In Londar..JUK give as a call and we will
find the right flat for yon. Lons/

torm. Century 21. 486
6931

.

auk;3/4 bed.. 3 recent. . 3 bath.,
flat ta preeUge Uoci

nvau. tow. Long,’abort let,-—«« 7624 «
ANIMALS AND BIRDS

QB5S^?)S—
'5bSure*,n LONG-HAIRED MINIATURE dach-

fioS3»: 3 btSnaSS' 3 mStoT1 Fhradradjr now. KS regUtared.
toftni 2bTSdf-i^ *80- Tet. Mlldaduin TliSS77.

FOR SALE

S.55 pm Former Rugby Union internationalist;, and now Rugby League
BBC 1 professional, Keith Fielding from Stockport carries the flag for

Britain in the Vichy heat of The Superstars.

9 pm As if the world did not have enough problems, 110 million Brazilians
ITV have invented a new religion—Umbanda. Granada sent a team to

find out about this most astonishing cross between Roman Catholicism
and the tribal spirit worship of Africa. Spellbinding, in a way.—I.R.R.

BBC 1
10.45-11.00 am. You and Me.
U.45 pin. News. 1.00, Pebble
Mill. 1.43-2.00, The Flumps.
5.23, Volunteers. 3.33, Play
Sirwjf, 4.20, Secret Squirrel.
4.13. Jov.Un.iry. 4.40, The Pink
fhnihcr. 5.00. Juhn Craven.
>10. King CJntier. S.35, Ivor the
Engine.

3 40 Ncw». 3.55. Nationwide.
s.35 The Sups rstars.
S.05 Secret Army,
MW New*.
3-25 La« or the Summer

Wioe
9.3S SpblTslUght.

*0.50 Tonight: Cricket —the
rich and the pour.

11.30 The Sky at Niglit: Why
do the Planets Shine ?

ii-jO Weather.

Rctiqbji raHai.om IBeC l)'
BBC WALES- S 20-6 35 pm. Elli-

tail-1. T&dav
1.15. 'ilcin. 7.4D-

a.,rid SCOT-
5-55-U.20 pm. urportinn

-'vl’-f.'!. 6.25-6.45. 6colll»li
.CHI-..I! brt-J-J’ta^l

"OSnfEUN IRELAND 3.55-3.55
f"S_ N^r-ti.-ra jr.-u-n.i N,-mv. 5.53-

Arouptf btk 9 25-9.55.
'"J nwu

BBC 2
10^0 am, Gharbar. 10.45,

Parosi- 11.00-U.25, Play
School.

7.00 pm News Headlines.
7.03 Play Golf.

7.30 Newsday.
8.05 The Master Game,

chess—Bartston v
Pfleger; expert analysis.

8.33 My Music.

9.00 Hospital. A Consultant's
Problems.

9.45 The Ambassadors, by
Henry James, with Paul
Scofield, Lee RenUck,
Delpbine Scyrig, David
Huffman. Gayle Hcffih-
cutt.

11^0 News.
1130-12.05 am. Arena Art and

Design. The Family with
Michael Bennett ; Wrap-
ping up the Reichstag;
The Wireless Show;
Commercial Break.

BBC 2 SCOTLAND.
12.5-12.IS am. Political Broad-
cast; Scottish National Party.

Thames
.

12.00, Mumfle- 12.10pm, Rain-
bow (r). IZ30, Sounds of
Britain- 1.00, News. 130, Help I

130, Crown Court.. 2.00, After
Noon. 225, Family. 520, Heart
to Heart. 3.50, The Sullivans.
430, Runaround. 4AS, Mid-
night is a Place.- ‘SHS,- Emmer-'
dale Farm-
5.45 News. 6.00, Thames at 6.

635 Crossroads.

7.00 This is Yota: Life.
*

730 Coronation Street.

8.00 Wednesday at Eight,
with Tom O’Connor,
Frankie Vaughan.

9.00 Disappearing World.
10.00 News-
10.30 F3nu Frenzy, with Jon

Finch. Barry Foster,
Alec MeCowen.

1235 am. Epilogue.

(rl repeat.

Yorkshire

12.00.

. Thames. 1.20 pm. CalonjUr
News. 1-30, Thames. S.1S, ATI -

C.OO. Calentter, 8.35-1235 am.
Thames.

ATY
12.00, Thames. 130 pm, AXV
News. 130, Thames. 2.25,
Upstairs, Downstairs. 330,
Thames. 535, Mr and Mrs.
5.45, News. 6.00, ATV Today,
635-12.35 am, Thames.

Southern
12.00, Thames- 13Q pm,' South-
ern News. 130, Crown Court.
2.00, Housepany. 235, Thames.
5.15, Capmio Nemo- 530,
Crossroads. 5.45, News. 6.00,
Day by Day- 7.00, Thames.
1235 am. Weather; Epilogue.

Granada
12.00, Thames. 130 pm. This Is

Your Right. 130, Thames. 235,
Tandarra. • 330. Thames. 5-10,
This Is Your Right. 535, Cross-
roads. 5.45, News. 6.00,
Granada Reports. 630, Happy
Days. 7.00-1235 am, Thames.

MERCEDES 200

VUtiuol. First registered 1-3-
76. p Ragiitered. Blue, radio
stereo. Aar Uwsectlan.

£3,900

Phone 001 567 2915

WHITE RENAULT STL
March 1977

Floor gear change. Well ser-
viced. owner leevtng the
country.

£1.900 a.u.o.
GOn&qt 01-229 4482

Any tbnei

1973 3.5 LITREvROVER
COUPE

saver Birch. Genuine low
mileage. Complete service his-
tory. £1.800. Apply 01-27B
9216 daytbne, 01^64 6136
evonbiga.

CAR PARKING aysOable in base-
raret flange off' Grey's Dm RcL

JAM" * JACOBS. S.W.1.—Wtt
11yd fumlahed properties
nroenLty for overseas visitors and
corapaniea. Prices from £40 Ut»-warSp.w. 930 <1261.

•HHW*™'—EweUmt 1st and
|
MUSIC chhtrss.

—

signer ranor.'
: 4 hed-

[
better prices at Beu&aplc

—

uvr~
5 bath and 2 receouon: 23 models stocked.—Phone 7-WA«aU. _2®»4 -5;6 “tooths.—Plaza 5C65.r-' *“ ’RING CROSBY 7as. 26 record!

In excsJJeat condition. Orton.
bivlUKL — Phone Godahnlng

_ 104868) 6736 (eves. I.

MARBLE ARCH. W.l.—PnnUshrd
house to leL 3 double bedrooms.
2 receptions. '2 bathrooms, mod-,
ere kitchen. Carden. £140 p W.

—

Tel. S88 6060 tdar). RECEHT*S .PARK (close >. 3 hunirp

E»L. 684 4372.

HAMP8TBAD-.
"letter -Tdbier^bSSaoSw n£22t‘ I

FIAH05 FOR" CHRiSTkAB.—Hr-
kiL/dtoe^ etoT^^f;. ” (5S^ condiuonod Sielnway. BluUtner -
T.Y. £7o p.w. I net cu g-j I and Bechstnlu grands and up-

JWEi ,

Ss
,

jr«2i aitt.® I right* and 160 new miniatures— .

bonanza reductions. doliveiT G.B.
and Continent guaranteed. Fisher*
of Streatham, Di-671 8402.

KENSINGTON, W.8. — SmaU fun- OLD CHU.1CH PEWS and tvnelllng -

nlshod ornce/ftet with .style. Bun lover ’OO yre. oldi. Ideal pubs,
consultant /rep. reanlrtnn office wine bare, etc.—03804 iCran-

.

and flat: c.h... col. TV: £65 p.w. _ brook t 3410.
Car space available. 072 272 b39. A cuantity of nearly new pianos.

for sale at very attractive pneea..—
Robert Allchin Pianos. 2a TOvir .

rriiAS.—Hv-

S.W.10. Spacious flsl wUh patio.
Gas CJl., 2 doable bods., *mdJo,
lounge, dining bag, bath.. Ml-
chwt^mraiahed. £60 p.w. Asact.

NR. HARRODS. StceUent. a.e..
luriUshod. staalo. serviced flat.
K. * b- Rssldsnt start. Presage
address. £38 p.w. 684 8646.

HOUSEPROUD LANDLORDS. Yon
have lbo home we hare the Ideal
{“ant. sonhone Cabbon A Gaee-

fteto each wfth 1 dblr. bod., 1
racept.. J. and b.. gas c.h..

jg-jggr- Bimten - “»

HOLLAND PARK, W.ll—Nwwly-

SFfr J®

bath, flat in pmUaiotu Mock,
over prinie. so- Avail, now.
4-8 weeks. Anmor £states, sal
7024 ; 239 5407.

BRAND NEW CHELSEA Flats. 2/3

robHamfton, s.w.16. famishedtown house 5/4 beds.. 1 recept.,

7^a4§
rea - ™B

Grey's Urn Rd.

Scottish

Tyne Tees
£-?n31*' , yH,

'f'* .

1 -*®- S<5v
,

"v
,m!

2

-Sl'.

: -iri
j»4W» it,wd.iui-%. uoitien Onjr. 2Ji. Heritage. 3.20.

iiS- •-^therr. a.25. IMn AUfiuii. Tho.I.M., S.15. H^pJ? Dan. S-dSl
r. 15. n-ru7 /-“O. Ni-ik-s c.oo. Vnrtlirm Ule. 6.35.

6 m! ^.ri‘. 7.H:
TlMm”' «.3Sam. EpUpgur.

n?35 'Piararo. »rv CVMRU—Ai Ht\ 1.20-
»5s' •'.'twwiati Nrtidfior Y dyad _ J*
*r?

D
‘ -Mja Msw. 4.30-4.45. I'n KOfllA
6 30.0.13. V OidJ. HTV IVaiUD

h^T
-.7''l H7V r.\ : J 1.20-1.30. ,

|! ’! H«*2»aw b. 15-6. 30. llrpurt I „
6.00 am. News. Colin Berry.

f

ft- a- j '.02, Noe! Edmonds. 9-00,

"CSnViird S:moa Bates. 1131, Paul Bur-
em. •rtaa.vv. t jo. ta rih.-. sro nett. 2.02 pm. Ed StewmT.*t

2 .2^ 4 3 Di-T. 7.02, The 78 Show.
-30, Band.T S-02, Radfu Or-M I ar-r t.'r Lire. cfifbrra.f 9.82, Sempriui.f 10.82,

4 «• |r«l:n Peel.f 12.00-12.0S am.

Thames. 12.35 am. Epilogue.

Radio

Westward

Anglia
vL°? i.a

.05 am.

\W? 5 ha»"» 1.25. An-iiu
\-20. biam-rti 2.23. r..n-

C.M Tna-a.*»_ 5.15. Alt
’*1-5

Uster
'vjS- 1.20 pm. i^iiwn

-,
2
r?° ^', ^nr..<. a.2S. At- .M

:ll.~
5S. fRi.-tos at thin 3.20.

Lakl 5*15, Th;‘ s-c’'* Wl4toJ».
Art?.' 5.0O. T-iCi 's-i'n

border

^ 1.20 pm.
' 22* Jii-u’i'tni. a.23. Tan*

r-QQ -j
3?- 5.15. 11 V.

*..,i i* r News 6.25. Klo:u>‘i
‘UKV nc4,t,:gi oroaitrast.

VV.;. 'i-mt'-s 12.20 am. Coricr

Grampian
1-20 pm. C.MXMS

2.25 1-30. Thaxi*.
l.K' toredrre 3JO. ria.Tes
•-b vjHffrWi. T-siar. s.as. S«at-
• uv. /Ip!* Hre pnimrsi bread-
‘ fi^w - Thasrei. 12.35 #en. Re-

Nl'Wa.

f Siertri.

6.00 am. Radio 3. 7,02, Terry

WOSan.r (837, Racine bulle-

tin. 1 9.02, Ray Moure.t (1030,
Waggoners’ waJlc,) 11JO,
Jimmy Youne.f 1-50 pm. Sports
Desk. 2.02, Radio 1. 430, Wag-
••oners’ Walk- 4.45, Sports
Desk. 430. John Diffiil.f 6.45,

SpurL 7.02, Radio 1. 8.02.

Europen: Soccer. 930, Radio 1.

10.07, Sing Something Simple
\030, story behind the Song.
11.02. Tim Gudgeon. 12.00-12.05
am, N'etcs.

6.55 am. Weather. 7.00. N't tvs.

7.05, Your Midweek choice,
pan 1: Bach. Corelli, Balbastro,
Reirha.** 8.00, News- 8.0S, YOur
Midweek Choice, part 2

:

Rimsky-Korsakov, . Franck.
Vaughan Willinns.t* 9.fJ0, New

Channel
I.18 pm. Channel Sf*rt_ 1.30,
Utanies. 2Jfi, ATV. 3.20. Thames.
C.OO. CJianno: News. 6.lO._DvnO'
mull. 8 35. Thames.. 12-35. Epi-
kigue: News.

9.OS, Suk and Novak-t 10.00,

Chatuber Organs.f 3030, Cello

and Piano: Barber, Faare.t
II.10, Hungarian Regional
Songs and Dacces.f 11.40, Scot-
tish National Orchestra: Tchaik-
ovsky, Vaughan Williams.

f

1.00 pm. News. 1.05, Concert

:

Faun?. Debussy, Satie, Straoss-t

2.05, Orchestral Music of Stari-

ford.f 3.10, Piano Recilal : Mo-
zart and Schumanfl.t 4,18.

Schoenberg on His Orchestral

Variations: TUostrated lectnre.

435, By Hanns Eisler. Tor Char;
He Chaplin: Septet No 2. 430,
Building a Libnuy-t 5:45,

Homeward Bound.t 6.05, News.
6.10, Hometrard Bound. 630.
Konoine. 7.00, Allez France !

730, The Faerie Queene.t 8.00,

BBC symphony Orchestra, part

1: Debussv, Boulez. Stboes-
berg.t 830, The Unknown In-

dian: Nirad Chaudburi at 80,

talk by Dr Alastair Niven. 9.10,
Concert; part 2: Stravinsky-t
10.05, Pay : The Duck Varia-
tions. by Dari Mamet-t 1030.
Josef Lherinne : Piano rednl
on piano-roll recordings. 11.05,
The Arts Worldwide. 11.25-

1130, News.

6.15 am, News. 6.17, Farming.
6.35, Up to The Hour. 7.80,

News. 7.10, Today. 735, Up to

12.00. Thame*. 1-25 rt". Road
Report. 1.30, Southern. S2S. Tne
Practice- 2.65. David _ Niven'sPractice. 2.65. David _ Niven's
World. 3-20. -niamee. 6.16. Sooth-
cm. 6.00. Scokland Todaj. 6.25.
Scottish National .Party , political
broadcast. 035. Love ^Amartaan
Style. 7.CX), Thames. 12-35 am,
Lai* CaU.

tbe Hour. 8.00, News. 8.10,

Today. 8.45, Yesterday in Par-
liament. 9.00, News. 9.05, The
Living World. 935, Parents and
Children; 10.00, News. 10.05, In
Britain Now. 10.30, Service.
10.45. SMiY. 11.00, News. 11.05,

If Yon Think You’re Got Prob-
lems. 1130, Faces from my
Past, by Rene Cutforth. 12.00,
News. 12.02 pm. You and
Yours- 1237, Dr Finlay’s
Casebook. 1235, Weather.

i.oo pm. News. 130, The
Archers. 1.45, Women’s Hour
2.45. Listen with Mother. 3-00,

News. 3.05, Play: A Man in the
House, 330, Choral Evensong
from Ely Cathedral. 435,
Story: Decline and Fall. 5.0, PM

J

Reports. 535, Conservative
Party political broadcast. 5.40,

;

Serendipity. 535. Weather. i

6.00, News. 630, My WOrdl l

7-00, News. 7.05, Tbe Archers. [

7.20. File on 4. 8.00, Tbe Small,
Intricate world of Gerald C.
Potter. 830, Tbe Press Barons: I

Owen O'Brien, general secre-

tary of Katsopa. 9.00, Science
Now. 930, Kaleidoscope. 939,
Weather. 20.00, News. 1030,1
Round Europe Quiz. 11.00, A
Book az Bedtime. The Rased
Trousered Philanthropists.
Ilia. The Financial world
tonight- 1130, Today in Parlia-

1

meat. 12.45, News. 12.03-12.06’
!

am. Inshore Forecast.
1

*W.C.l > . £200 p.a. unrax.
XnTflhi Frank A Ruilty. 01429
8171 tMAN/PEi.

TOYOTA SUPER SALOON, Feb-
ruary. 77 . 8.400 mDea. «Qn.,
power, vicccrie wtntowj. afr-
co.-Ldivlnn±ua. Cunlnl locking.
hcodrosu. radio. Une, ana pd-
vate owner, notshed tn anei.
ton tntertor. £4.499.—tiartum
Motor Co. 673 3313.NEW FIATS. Immediate SeUrecT,
all model*, special low H.P.
term*. Normans. 64 Wanlrwortb
SO.. S.W.8. 01-623 0042.

POR8CHE6 urgaiuig wanted. Tb
SSSBu

c^w-5o1^
dc

KARINA SUPER 1.8 automatic.
1S76. P regirtration. 13.000
xnllcs. Tax. iSrclient cocdlUnn.
radio owtlo. Bargain. Cl.VSO,

.
Tel 01-628 8173 office hours." pompidou ", came new August.
’69. for 4 (eenagw* and clobber
needs have altered: Petto oot 404
Fammale: runs .awreoy after
72.000 miles-. £600 O.H.O.—
Ponleund 25871.

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY

1

1

4t Litre Bentley

• 1938 WUnless Sports saloon
• by Mulliner. In excellent

1
# wortting order. 6 new tyres
• and tubes.

2 Often in excess of £9.000.

• Ring: 080 58S SIS

„5XX) p.a.. £4,BOO for cartalna available. Please phone: 874
caraots. Jdlnh &xi egulpznocu and 7875, after 6.
uu«i wardrobes. 7el. 01-495 _^?w-r£tUQB7 Data in

u«SbcE taomina. Bate- SL). ra^LLgS^ru
JSSr,

ofela
l

,
Bts '

rtotertted SpSSr a^eMDL: KEJIsBfCTON. W.B^Srd rtogr^eL

rowge, wrt«n. 260 p!w. Chundt b~ tdoak room!' c.h^suli'faiTi^fl
0

SfJjSuft *4al?
C
?«»7

Ea0 f

ON^EEK TO 89 YEARS,

ft recot. pianos, ido now ft
'

second-hand uprights and grands *

available. Our normal prices arc 1

cheaper than mast others' sale .

prices. 8 Chester CL. Alban? Si..*
N.W.l. lOl-SioflL Hbttl 1 ft 5U.-58

-S. Fnney on WaUbTa (92. =7207. SSv^.^^wJSd4°>undSK
,— . — — 01-327 U6J6.

uarage. Kensington; SjMcious flat, own TIUCnY built-in ovens—

B

oat
"irpncn. dbie bedroom, recopt.. onr prtefes I—bwO 1500. H. ft C.
during. ML * b.. c.h. + ctoan- quality piano. SERVICES.—<-

.

lunhto-
n9_. lrt - Oerck Uadde , Ptenou (Chlstc-lOBmcr. Lurot Brand, 581 0055. hurst) lid — 1fi7 8405.

'°ai ' n*ic?1 mofl#E6 SCMOLTUS/WASTINGHOUSB. find

-ir?A L^1- garage. £56 p.w. 7B8 cheaper anywhere, we refund dli-

„ .
fgeonce 1 WSO ISuO. Udi * Gold.

luxury Hal. large 1

double tx-drootn, £80
months. 464 1687.

p.w. 0/9 machines, dish was] 1 ere. Beal, our
.

£
rices. Euym and Sellers Lid.,..
29 1947/8468 or 740 4049 any-

tnig itta. time

nice ground
floor Oat with paUo. dtee. bed- PWD-A-TSJUIE tn
room. 2 recant., k. and b. CJL, ' vrater flat toe n
£55 p.w. K.A.L., 551 5651.

vreter flat for prof^slona] I

§«« man* £50 ^^TtoS.
W1MBL&DN. Newly cwwtdaU

bea.«tifuily ecjuippcd. cntiaae in l
K

N

Jc ’V!?." •J1P
QC-. 2 room. it. ft

vUJago atmosphere, a dblo. bod- to^.modero block, mln.
roomi, thru* loans o, fir. UL. I “S™1"- furnltme.

.

Victors. To £1.000. OUV 6527/ BRoadwood Boudoir Grand
_ Plano. 6n. . rosewood cate. inUy-

ONE WEEKTO M YBAR»;---PlMK! PeconrHtlonod. £800.—Tel. 0273
btLondon. 029 U21Jp. _ 65567 or 6S4b96.UNFURW. PLATU wanted. P. ft T. EASTERN RUGS.—Over 400 to

purchased.—602 4671. Dixon ft chou 5o from in tho big now stock
Co. fahu^ kt our new pronUiM.

—

RUCJC & RUCK 584 3721.—Quallly Healer ft Slone. 4 Snow HIIL
fnni. flau/hbsses for long lets Tel: 44G".
needed urgently and available. I WHO ' ARE U10 best tailors 111 Lon-

|£;p.fekW J5S:^
Hounslow. 3 bedroom house.

Agency.
458 2157.

PIUD A TERRE, SL Johns Wood,
far hnfljtw or nrof. mu. Suy.
attractive fcroishod _ roevn . £16
Bret. Write Box 0092 K. Tne

TOWII^HDUSE. N.W.3.—1 bed.. 2
recept.. 2 balh: garage: ganioo;

gdn./peuo. I
«**. £75 p.w. Ring 352

- +*9
!
BA'lSis. s.W.13. Superb, do-

LU^URY
m
»lRv{«e

,1>

a^ariinflnu to
S.tt.l area, close to Pimlico

don? Try Pope ft Bradley. .35
SaclhrUle Struo t .

London, li.l.
Ol-lwT 686 Ci.

taefaed homo, situated close' zlrerT P-w * 7 el. 821 1172/5.
10 irih-Lnles Xalghlsbrtdgc. prt- ESHER.——laixury dct. ftflUM. S
rete drtre. hno. mature urdw. Uble. bedi.. 1 tath.. dishwasher.

-* * “-v-, wuob iu riuuiui yi-tw mu.
atarion to rent tor short leitlnga OSiamABus. We obtain the
frttn £60 p.w. lei. 821 1172/8. unobtainable, tickets for apart too

rete mire. Uugo. mature union.
E.SS?00'^- Q recepuoni. 3 bath-

CsSNtm&f
washing machine. gas C.h.
Garage, garden. Avail, now ror
y rrmruhs. £90 p.w.—Mr. Kelly.
01-068 41 56 (Caber 64170

. ever, weekends. >

AMERICAN Executive needs luxury
I mulshed flat or houte. up to
£200 p.w. Usual fees required.

events, theatre Inc. TclODhonc

oBfiSbS?5
BARGAIN. Brand*

S
aw and unused Prltcra 7a.-V
va. flowered by lord 2704ET

turbo-charged Industrial engine.
Complete with control panels and
batteries. Currant price. £6,000

E
tus. 0trees around £6.000. Wail-.. -

ifllon 3977.

CAR HIRE

nbw yrtlow Rolls-Kora for hire,
chauffeur driven. 021-430 3767.

SITUATIONS WANTED

GENTLEMAN, AGED 42

Qualified engineer, over 2U
icnra

.
trepertenw. Including

aresent employment as Manag-
ua Director past B yotn.
sonking suulur poutlun In Mlri-
d» Eait, a|J lypjtei treated in
atiltmi confidence.

Box 2824 J. The Times

AMBITIOUS Cambridge imdorgredu
air dlsWusUmod wlih jartimnc
wart: for us own sake sreks eni-r
prising . cm ployer kwMng for
excellent raw material for train

elegantly fumlzhrJ. — 01-727
31QJ<

MAYFAIR. Chormtnp 2 bedroom
llat, RttcepL. k. ft b,, cloakroom.
Garage avaQablD. £150 p.w,

—

RueX ft Hock 584 3721.
KEKSINCTON HEIGHTS. W.8.

Modern 4th fiocr fiat, l dble +
- single beds, roceau tuning
room, me gas and vice. 2 baths,
“t- one, avail now i ynar.

MAIDA VALE.—Luxury Slews
House; 3 beds., l bath. 1 ckwk-
toom; reccpL., i&Uy fitted wt-

C.U.. c.b.w.. col-
our T.V.. Blereo: avail. 5 weeks
over Christmas at Kaoo p.w.. ,

263
1

&S* *
ALLEN ST., W.8.—ADraeUVe spa-

cious j bed flat with earaee:

mautuiKlB flat with MtUng room, colour
Li 1ebon/diner.

. 2 double bed- Avallat
iu4.ni. 1 single hath., separate let- £i

y DocBiiibrt*: loan „ ,

„ tcl ixes atiasSsr"'
Hill. Tbp floor fur-

SiSe
? J}3* *?ih Harden tlowt.

hJnMi-mf
1
?
1w

i.i5n?le. a awnlhs THE BfeST IN TOWN.—-Flais houses
l(,t. £30 p.w. tn-940 always available. Long ‘’short let.

40116. LvceUenl scrvtco ruuinLalnwI.KBWNOTON^Gharmtou not tor AvlMford ft Co. -351 233-“.
_ 2. sht« lrt E43.—727 5298. KENSINGTON PLACE, W.B.—C!traHANTS.—Modern dct. s '4 modern tou-p house reception/

roa. house sonic, garden and uinini room. 3 bedrooms, modern
L.H.. luily rui-nikhcd, £160 klichvn. Bathroom, shower. 2mm. + rales froei 1 Dec.— cloaLrooms. garden ft roof aar-
Aran 3erven& I-Id.. Ascot 227UI. don available tDitncdlalelS' ClBS

"-*• S v. Uat, U W-ds.. 1 tec. p.w. Cavendish CupsuHants
LHl! h vafto .IftT epi" iqi t r.i n..

bedrooms, bean
flat. 5-12 mllij,.
nom. 0«2 0303. kNDY AUTOMATIC. HOshlnB'

machines. New nr. period...

'

Manuiactnrvr'R guarantee. Sov*
£1(». H« and cold HU. £111.96’ -
also co« flU £91.62. B. ft H.‘ .Ud,. 'plume 22'.* 1 -.147 8468 or
74.^ 404'J.

OFF FlPufAM RD.. S.W Altrac- MARBLE ARCH.-—Modem luxury 2 OF
i25ff „^5h,i

TI,BE' .‘*^90 a.il'-
U\t modern 1 tx-d f Lii. com-! hed.. 2 bath. S months + £163 niodPrn
mutikl Rtrdciis. C.H.. long let.

|
n.w. Suisex Sq.. V.3: 2 bed., Z equiwnent miiiT-.-ri

avail. December, sta n!w bath. Uft. norteraor. s kY Provincial cash buyers—ih:c,n-.-oy provincial cash buyars—impi*-
dlaie inspection rrfcrc!n.,-s :!

-

required. Tel.r .M. Crooks •"^ Tr1 M l. flSlft, Johnston ft Ihtnri 370 I months 1
. iriftS p.w.—7cl. Mias rprcrotiL.-s si".

Ud.
K^mi^l5

rf
,<
V,m£?

r,
7r?S! “SLSEA, 5.W.3. Superb aErrtcc ! Power. Li£W 60OB. roqidrmL Tel.: M. Crooks iO-.T: •"

.

‘ teet „»
0
J!7SS!i

,

b5(S5 f!dr
-

,
a “oubie bedtwms, large 1 ACNFw ft CO. hare some of th» B74M. • -

S& SSLSWi BSSfc l57*7r^
-130 p-w” VS a.,B "ni ln Uffld“ : d*11

•

mVn?, T I?-.”'
• LANCASTER CATE.—Modern and DIPLOMATS and MOniUvoa require OL°. DESJCSiUlOr 0<>uHLa!,ea anil*'-'

STAHMQft^
UMl

iQQLE*iR
3^ l*

61^ wctous ground gioor Hat. I bed- to rent furnished flats and housmt gjKi rauinM. Mr 1 pnitm. -*,4 ' .—A
.

room. rccroL. k. ft b. Anil, now m Lomion and the Hume Conn- _ - •

3 tolhg-l^L—PteA! Eil.. 584 ttoa.&tt>-£20p p.w. Management U
*i

l
?15f{Il-

y
PA

REQUIREO—Silver,',raw mBiattg want irom the 4372, Sotrlco. Perods. 730 7171. Edition of anrarjilci '•

*2&~jSul£? Sf
1 raune- st. JOHNS WOOD N.W.8. Interior BAKER ST.. Yi.1—Setl-caterlng -Thtrot—084*64 aSS.

“L. routes designers 6in floor flat to let in holiday rials. 1 to o twi^ona, PRINTING for Suecldlisi Ar -lai- •

ggrag*. ‘ffSi modem btoca. 2 bcii.. 1 baUi., con.plotoly a/c.. rmi oqolppej jwy. T am dlrllluslcinctt c in61^ to-txta integral siiowte unit. top.. Iran £3o n.w. DoUfis S3 larirfi. mewinalve. glossy »ata
>.*!*_J»P}T « . dh«7 cloakroom. American kitchen. „ Crawlord Si..W.l. u1-402 6165. loaaea andlDoking for an jm,.- ,jt^pamey to toe J*«i End , torn* Available W®. Jhn. 78. Draco ft Holland PARK.—Luxury noma °r wmi--professional with a nr!-

'

modem bteca. 2 beda.. 1 b«U...
S?S2ir,

s
'?5SL if

n2t'tS„ 61 with loiegrol siiowce unit, too-.
I

f eJoakroom. American kitchen. 1

^£325,^,^ J*®** J-hd : Mr Available Wo. Jhn. 78. Draco ft ; OLLAMD PACK,—Luxury stoma
flit. Uft. 1 rnrspn. £53 per week
Biiiii: iHV .'aus after 3 nan.

pfUJoaophT degree, oxpodlllon ex-
perience. mil sellable work

_ box 0181 K. Tha Times.
CERMAN/FEMALE, 23. tolerable
cnmnunri .of cotnermai Ergilsta
and cmsiui bhoritvasditvyAsg
mu Hulo prsiessimwl experienee
would like to work hi England
for 1 or a years. Please witie to
Margil Maser. Obcnor lb 0144 !

/ulngenberg w. Germany. I

lavish, expansive, glossy eaii
logaea and lookinu for an anii-' tjr
or saml^prore»]Qnal with a nr-

'

vatc- printing in-caa. Tor uuu 1

.
oiuintiiy runs reasonable cost. •

tntereeflng and valuable u-urL.
Temple Gallery 589 6622,PLA-nfiUM ODli, SILVER. SCRAP

wnirtoualy fsralshed 5 bodroora
nousd. suoor kttehea. 5 ucritowi
reception areas and Oir. 2 baths,
£."?? “ i-

.
terge garden

£230 P.W. >40 6241.

Temple Gallery 589 6622.
-A-nfiim aold, silver, scrap
p sf1? roiuougn srivt”.P.M-C., 3,, Gt. Riusoli st.. Lon-
don. V'.G.I. Tn’.! t)1-»‘T.7 15,-Vl.

« EAMES. Lounge Chair ,

i-lcn
Oll

-
0
t5\

an
-

,

wu Pto up. to -

.

— «cl. ingulestone <1700
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To place an
advertisement in any of
these categories, tel.

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS
ONLY

01-837 3311

APPOINTMENTS
01-278 9161

PROPERTY ESTATE
AGENTS

01-278 9232

PERSONAL TRADE
01-278 9351

MANCHESTER OFFICE
061-834 1234

Queries in connexion with
advertisements that have
appeared, other than

cancellations or
alterations, tel.

:

Classified Queries Dept
01-837 1234, Extn. 7180

Animal* anti Hlrt*< _ _ AS
Appointment* Vacant . . 13
ButlMii U> Business . . 34
Christmas Gift Guide . . 34
Domestic and Catering

Situations 34
Cdjca^ihtai . . 13
Entertainments . . 12 and 13
Financial . . .. 34
Flat Sharing . . 3S
For Sals 35
La cremo dc la creme . . 15
Lcaal Notices . - 34
Motor Cars . . 35
Property . . . . 14 and IS
Rentals 35
Secretarial and Non-

Sccrelarlal Appointments
34 and 35

Services 35
Wanted 35

Don No. replies should bo
addressed to:
The Times

P.O. BOK 7,
Hew Printing House Square.

Gray's Inn Road.
London WC1X BEZ

Deadline (or cancellations and
alterations to copy (except lor
proofed advertisements) is

13.00 hrs prior to the day of
publication. For Monday'*
f-v-.ua the deadline is 12 noon
Saturday. On all cancellations a
Slop Number will be Issued to
the advertiser. On any
siibsaaueni queries regarding
the cancellation, this Stop
{lumber must be quoted.

PLEASE CHECK YOUR
AD. We make every
effort to avoid errors in

advertisements. Each
one is carefully checked
and proof read. When
thousands of advertise-
ments are handled each
day mistakes do occur
and we ask therefore
that you check your ad
and, if you spot an
error, report it to
The Classified Queries
department immediately
bv telephoning 01-837
1234 (Eit. 7180). We
regret that we cannot be
responsible for more
than one day’s incorrect
insertion if you do not

. . . You have been bom anew,
not nf uvrtsh.ible seed bin of
lnmorKhabln, through the Using
and abiding word of God.”— 1 SI
Prior 1: 20 i R.s.v.)

BIRTHS
HAMBURY.—On Sjlurdqy, 19th
November, at Vlllestwrough Hos-
pital. Ashford, to Marion and
David—a daughter iStUaflfcih).

JOHNSON.—On Nouombe- 22. to
New Zealand, to Louise nee
Fraser-Mackenzie i and Aon—

a

daughter.
LYNU.—On lftih November, at St.

Luke's. Guud/om. to Aniu and
Mika—a son i Matthew Douglas),
a brother Tor Amy.

MAVROLEQN.—OB 19th KOV..
I**??, to Daphne i nee FcUi and
NlCky—a son.

PENROSE.—On November 19th at
Tho Middlesex Hospital to Lyuda
<noo Alcocdti and lOcturd-
soh.

WEBB.—On November 14th. to
Patricia rum Smith and Martin—a sou i Matthew wtBUm
James i. a brother for Eleanor
and Katharine.

YELDHAM —On November 16. to
Susan and Charles. aL Cuckflold
Hospital—a daughter i Candida
Elizabeth >. a sl&ur [or Mathew
and Lucinda.

GOLDEN WEDDING
DICKSON : WHITE. — On Bard
November. 1927 xt Dkivton.
Cheshire. Harold DiCIUon 10
Betty White. Present address
Great Foniiey Farm. Fareham.
Hampshire.

BIRTHS
ALLEN.—On November 19Ui, at

the Westminster Hospital. Lon-
dun. lo Juliet mw Chlldo » and
lan—a daughter i Fiona Claire •.

a sister lu KaUe. •

BATTlSCOMBE.—On NqV. Tlh. In
New York, to Brigid i nee Lunn>
and Chrlsiupner—a son.

CARVALHO.—On November 16.
I<r77. la PHchola and NlU. at
Quern Charlotte'* Hesptoi—

a

q ri iC.eorobiai. a stsicr.for Pere-
grine and half-sister for Jonathon
and Victoria.

centner.—

O

n November 21. In
Johannesburg, lo Arthur and
Anno i nee Leathery i—* daugh-
ter.

chambers.—

O

n November 21. ai
l«lmo Chase. Kendal, lo JuUa
n--o dn l_oynr-Si and KU—a son

i Thomas*.
CHASE.—On 2Lsl November. In

Nairobi, lo Maya and Rotten—

a

daughter lElla*.

CLAYTON.—On Nov loth, at .the
Corolrhe Hospital. Abo Dhabi tn
Angela i nee Jnckaon » and Tom
—a son i Philip Brant'.

BUFFIELD.—On November 21.
1-iTl. a i the County Hospital.
Hereford, to Oonagh «noe Peart)
ami MJchar-i—a son i James
Henry i. brother for Scan.

GALE.—On 2tst November at
I'nJvrestlv Crtlwe Hospital, lo
Silvan and Christoph
Oliver James

Umlly.
GLYNN.—On September 12th tn

Hongkong tn. Bendy tne*
Puslnclll i and .David—a son
James Nigel Hardy*.

GORDON-INCRAM.—-On November
22. to Kay and Donald—a daagh-
Itr.

DEATHS
ANDREAE.—On November 21. sud-

denly at his homo. 42 Linden
Cardens. U\2. Charles Edgar
* Lddy.i Andreae. agod 7S. Dearly
beloved husband of Rosie. Crema-
tion private.

BEDFORD.—Ota 19th November.
1 977. suddenly and peacefully, at
home. Tony, dearly lovi-d hus-
oann or utaru and [juidt ui
James. Rupert and Hugo.
Funeral service at St. John the
Hap list Church. Bttsbridgo. God-
alniUio. at 2 p.m, on Friday.
November S'Jth ,

Flowers may be
seat lo J. Gorrlngc dc Son. 06
Here Lane. Famcombo. Coda Un-
ion. Surrey. A small service of
thanksgiving will bo held In Lon-
don at a la ior date.

8ENGOUGH.—0(1 Nov. 19th 1977,
Cicely Agues, at Appleby. Ccn-
denon. Tewkesbury. Gloucs..
aged 85. Funeral service at Over-
buy? Pariah Church, an Tburs.

.

Nov. 24th. at il.oQ p.m. Family
flowers only. but If desired,
donations to Cancer Research
Fund.

BEST.—On November 21st. 1977.
at the Middle-tux Hospllal. Lon-
don. James Raymond, aged 79
year*, beloved husband of Eve
and father of Gerald, deceased,
and Joanna. The CraanwaV^.
Frrardiod). Horefordsh*ra.
Funeral service will be held at
PcloRJiurat Parish Church, on
Frldav, November Hath, at 2.15
p.tn.. followad by prtvTire crema-
tion, flowers may be sent to
Dawc Brothers, vveslfaltag St..
Hiwrord, Enquiries. telephone
Hereford A06o.

BOLTON.—On 21« November.
1977. peacefully, m hospital,
after much suffering and a long
Illness bravely borne with
strength and courage. Anthony
iTony < Keith, aged 51 years.
Very dearly loved husband of
Gillian, darling Daddy to Vic-
toria, aged 11 month*. Much
laved only son of Grovltie and
Kauiloon. deeply loved by his
slater Pom. parents-In-krw Ron
and Olivo Morgan, and all other
relatives and friends. Funeral
service at Breakspear crema-
torium. nuisitp. on Monday. 28th
November, at 5.50 p.m. (East
Chattel l. Flowers may bo sriit

to J. A. Massev and Sons. 16/
28 Lowlands Rd. Harrow, by 12
noon. Donations ir desired to
Hodgkins and other Allied
Diseases, c o Cohbald Labora-
tary. Middlesex Hospital. Lon-
don. W.l.

SYROE.—On November 19. In hos-
pital. after a short tllnress.

Christopher Granville Byrdc. son
or tho late Mr. and Mrs. O. R. A.
Byrdo.

CARNEGIE-BROWN.—On November
2L*t. at Hainnw Nursing Homo.
Chritonham. Bimty. widow ol
Colin and dearly loved mother
and grandmother. Funeral service
at Chollcnham Cromiiomisi on
Pri.lay. November 2oUt at 11.30

CONTARINI.—On 20Ut November,
cefully at hts homo. 57-39
hisbridge. London. S.W.l.
o. In his 84th year. Beloved

husband of the lale Ivy Florence,
deans loved rather or Susan and
Charles. Funeral service win be
held at Our Lady of Lourdes
Catholic Church. Ashby de ta
Zouch. Leicestershire, on Monday.
25th November at 11.30 a.tn.
prior to Interment In Ashby dc la
Zou^h Company. All flowes and
enquiries in Ward and BrewInk.
Funeral Directors. 121 High
Street. waodvlllr. Burton-on-
Trenl. telephone Burton 215969.

DALE.—On 21st November. 1977.
Marlon K.. at her home. 08
Baring Road. Bcaconsfleld. aged
75. Much loved by relatives,
friend* and colleagues. Funeral
service at 2.30 o.m. on Wedniu-
dav, 30th November, at St.
Michael's Church, VarwLk Road.
Benconaftcld, followed by crema-
tion at Amowiiam C rrmaiorium.
Flowers to Grins trad tad., Pll-
hury House. Shrenhrerd lane.
Beacansneld. Bucks. runcral

DANGERFIELD—On 2Utta Novem-
ber. in Scarboreugli . Margaret
Stanley ince Annltag* * . aged R9.

JKffir '“"SanSStelS “'m.^
r.R.C.S.E.. n*othcr of Tonv and
or the late Hubert and Dion*,
grandmother and trreat-grand-
mother. Funeral at Slnnlnploo.
Fa-rrilv flowers only, ir desired,
donations to Help,.tho Aqed,

DENNIS On 31*1 November. 1977.

shire. Beloved husband of Mary,
much loved rather of CrldpUn.
Dartv and Toby, .and dear
grandpa of Damon and charlotte.
Funeral service at St John the
Baottot Church at Barnack. at
2.4T> p.m.. on Triday. 25ih Nov-
ember. 1977. followed by private
cremation. No flowers or tetters
please, donations may be sent to
thPrRNLt. West Quay Rd.. Poole.

da MANOIR .—•On November 20th.
1977. at Mount Alvarnla.
Lore! to du Manotr. aqed 93.
beloved husband of Elizabeth .

Memorial mas* In Guildford at
I.ilor dale. Requiem Actcrtum.

GWYH-THOMAS.—On 21St Nov-
ember. In hospital. Rev. John
Gwyn-Thomas. of St. Paul s
Vicarage. Cambridge, much loiud
husband of Nancy and lather ol
Christopher and _ EIL-abclh.
Funeral servlco at St. Paul's
Church. Cambridge, on Friday.
25th November, at ,12.15 P.m...
followed bv cremation. Family
flowers only, please, but dona-
tions If desired to Tear Fund.
Co. Mr R. Gillingham. 2
NevUlo RcL ,

Cambridge, would
be much appreciated and usefully
employed.

DEATHS
EVANS.—On November 21st. peace-

Inny at Heath Hospital. David
Morgan, of Bryndert, Hotlybush
fJdadTCyncded, Cardiff, Troed-y-
Bryn Celbacft. Newquay. Dyfed.
Deafly bold von husband of Mary
and a much loved father. tether-
ln-luw and grandfather, Funeral
sorvice at An Balms Church.
CytNoed Cardin, an Thursday.
34th Nagcmtor at noon, followed
by interment sender. Friday. 2

&
».. at Lunina Church. Celiueh.
yfed. Family Bowers only.

HAMILTON.—On 19ft November,
after a short Ulneas. Elate Clara,
uf The Pinfold. 59 bycamare Si..
Elaby. widow or Frederick
diaries. At her request, the
cremation will be prime.

HOLMAN.—On 20th November, his
btrjhdajr. at his home. Highams,
ArtfmrpB Reding . Prior Paul
Dixon. Cremation ai Chelmsford.
Friday. November 25th. Prtuaio
sendee. Family flowers only, butu desired, dona lions to cancer
Research Campaign. 2 Carlton
House Terrace. London. S.W.i.

HORSLEY-CARR.—On 19th Novem-
ber. 1077. the honourable
GeorsUifi Violri Huesley Coir,
aged 68. widow or Squadron
Leader Allred HorshwCarr.
mother of Estrile and the last
survtvtnq daughter or the 9th
Lord Belhaven a»d SlriUon.
Funarai at Brampton Cemetery
on Thursday. November 24. at

KARoLvi.^-On Valorbar 16th.
1977. Ln an aeddent In Czecha-
stovaiU. Count Edu. husband of
Ilona and father of Klnga.

Kitching.—

O

n November cist.
1977. Dora Josephlno Evelyn, ol
Ailon Firs. Great Aytan. beloved
wlfo far 61 years at Harold
Edward and mother of Anne,
Prudence and Uie late Alfred.
Funaru) jt Christ Church. Gnat
Ayton. on Thursday. 24 Nqvom-
bcr. at 2.40 p.m.. followed by
private cremation. Family flowers
only.

LAWRENCE.—on November 30.
1977. peacefully, at her home
in the Vale Of Health. Hamp-
stead. N.W.3. No rah Marnurri.
aged 96 years, mother of Brian
and grandmother of Henry. Roper
and Julia. Funeral at Golden
Green Cmnalartom an Mondav,
aeth November, at 2.00 pjn. No
flowers, please, bin donations. If
Jeslivd. to tho imperial Cancer
Research Fund. W.C.2. en-
quiries to J. H. Kenj-on, 9 Bond
|uwt. N.W.3. TWcphono '794

McOOHALD-MURRAY. On NOV.
21st, peacelully at home. Ptpo
Major fain MeDonaId-Murray, late
of The Scotch House. Knlghis-
brtdgc ", The- funeral will be
hi-M at Honor OaJt Crematorium.
Forms Hill, at 12.20 p.m.. on
Thursday. 34th Nov. 1977.
Friend* who wish to attend Uie
service wW be wrtcoma. but no
flower* or letters, pleas*.

MBLVILL.—On Novetnbor 16th.
1977. suddenly al homo. Hamid,
rormcr actor, sage dosjgner and
author. Crpmadlan at Gaidars
Croon. 11.15 a-m., Monday.
November 38th. No flowm BV

_ —On November 21st..
1977, sodden Lv. Henry S. Rcy-
ji old. aged 77. of 5 Worcester
Couri. Brighton. Row's Fine
husband and Freddy's beloved
father, crcntailoa at the Downs
Crematorium. Bear Road.
Brighton, on Friday. November

PERSONAL COLUMNS
ALSO ON PAGE 35

ANNOUNCEMENTS

WANT AN EXCUSE
FOR A PARTY ?

Or would you like to arrange o
group of friend* to go carol
singing 7

Whatever yoo do Oils Christ-
mas why not nunembor our
children at the same time.

Wo'd love to hear from you
and con provide literature,

collecting tins & carol sheets,

lust ring Benrta cm 01-229
8941 al the NATIONAL
SOCIETY FOR MENTALLY
HANDICAPPED CHILDREN. 17
Pernbridge Sq.. London, W.2..

' A man never stand* so tali

«S whoa Jte stoops 10 holy a
child ” tor even sing tor

one D<

WE HELP
many thousand* who auftax bum

CHEST, HEART & STROKE
UUtosscs

and we sponsor

RESEARCH & REHABILITATION
PLEASE HELP US
with a donation,

•• tn Memoriam " gift or leoacy-
Chrtetmas brochure now avahable.

THE CHEST. HEART ’AND
STROKE ASSOCIATION (T) .

Tavistock House North.
Tavistock Square.
London WCLH 9JE.

PEACE IN IRELAND
Jane Ewuxl-BtUBS nrods ex-

perienced administrator for

Peace People. London Ofticcj

to emuul existing goedwtn

towards Ireland, Initially ex-

penses only.

Picas* wrtle:
BOX 2307 J. THE TIMES

«t 1 No Dowers_ p.m
plosive.'

-

SISLEY—-Op lath November.
Peace naty. at his homo.Perrtval
Dents. M.C.. aged 79. Much
tovrit and sadly missed by all
hii family and friends. Crmnolion
Gurstoa, WWt Herts.. 25th Nov-
ember. 1 p.m. Inquiries to Good-
chltds. SI, Albans.

SNOW.—On November 21«. 1977,
Richard Henry Barter Snow.
greaUf loved ftusbaaJ of Kath-
leen and father of Ann*. Gillian
and John, peacefully at the home
of hi* daughter tn London.
Funeral on Saturday, November
26th. al 2-30 p.m.. 41 St
Kenelm's Church. Sappenon. and
burtol at Sapper-ton Cemetery.
Afterwards an open Invitation to
tea at tho Old Smithy. Tonies.
Sappcrion. near Cirencester,

SWINTON HOME.—Ob November
21st. suddenly al her home.
Klambu. Nairobi, Kenya, Ethel
Margaret. beloved mother of
Hazei and Pranffa.

TURNER.—On November 20th.
1977 in a road acridcm. Eliza-
beth Turner, mbs. ma. for
many year* principal medicnJ
ioctal worker al uie Radcltnc
Infirmary, Oxford. Much loved
sister, aunt and great aunt.
Funeral private. Family flowers
only but donations. If desired,
to Radcllffo Infirmary Samaritan
Fund or Aqe Concern. Memorial
service In Oxford at a later date.

WAUCHOPE.—On November lBlh
2977. Major Charles Lancelot,
aged 87. or 122B Woodstock
Road. Oxford. beloved husband of
Beatrice, loving father ot June
and Lavaxuio. and a devoted
jrandfoUicr. Funeral St.
Andrew's Church. Linton Road.
Oxford. 11.30 a.m. Today.
November 23rd. No flowers,
but donations. IT desired, to
British Heart Foundation.

MEMORIAL SERVICES
BERRY.—A memorial meeting for

the late Dr. Prom Nath Berry,
formerly, a G.P., of Bradford
and Harrogate, a trustee of the
Indian Worker*' Association and
the founder or Berry Educational
Trusts, will be hetd In the Con-

STSfo
November. 1977. at 12 noon.
Lnndon!'w.C/tTon Sunday

IN MEMORIAM
EDWARDS.—to memory, or dear

Philip, who died at Oxford on
23rd November. l«J68-

RENTON. ALEXANDER HOME.—
Tn lovlnq memory on your birth-
day,—'Mildred.

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS

J. H. KENYON. Ltd.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Dav or Night Servlco

Private Chapels
49 Edgware Road. W.2

01-723 3277

49 MarioOf Road. W.8
01-937 0757

ANNOUNCEMENTS

BRETHREN, ir any of yon do err
from the truth, and one convert
him: Let him know, that be
which convmcth the sinner Rom
tho art-or of his way shall eavo
a soul from doatt*. and shall hide
a mu In rude of Sins.”—St James
S: 19.20.

WOULD GEORGE W. VERRINDER
or anyone knowing of bis rota-
tive* names or. locations please
contact Franke, Anderson. Artery
* Davcim Lid.. Attorneys. 3702
East lake Street. Minneapolis.
Minnesota 55406.

CAVE. neo Hall. GERTRUDE
MARY CAVE olhetwlao
GERTRUDE CAVE nec HALL,
widow late of 6 AUhailnura Road.
Pal onLon. Devon died in Paign-
ton on 1st January 1977 iEstate
about £9.000i.

COWAN new KANE MARY COWAN
nec KANE Widow iat« or ” Harts-
wood '' Harlow Green. Gafos-
hcad. Tyne & Wear died there
on 3rd June 1976 tEsuto about

HlumNGS JOHN JOSEPH HA3T-
L9oS lata m . Brioai Sailors
Home. Pot tvtow Road. Aron-
mouth. Bristol died at' Tharn-

about t5.6rOOJ.
rtstol on 4fh. May 1975

CONNELLMURPHY JAMES
MURPHY otherwise JAMESMURPHY late or 38 Leamlnsrton
Gardtms. Seven Kings. Essex died
at Dagenham, basest, on 23rd
May 1977 * Estate about £7.0001.POWcA RODbttF POh-bH late of
The Ardentca Nursing Home.
Queen's Drive. tIUcy. Yorkshire
died there on 17lh July 1977
Estate about £3.000).WALKER GEORGE JAMES WAL-
KER Otherwise GEORGE JAMES
MICHAEL WALKER olhCTWUa
MICHAEL WALKER lata Of
Charles .Cottage, west Horsley.
Surrey died hi Guildford. Sarroy
oa 2Slh February 1976 lEstate
about £3.0001.
7»c oto of tire above-named are
reqaeacd to apply to too Trea-
sury SoUcttar ( bTV. i . 12 Buck-
Utwham QaC. Westnunstcr. Lon-
dop BUT. fa Dine which the

£&','***M
BE A GOOD NEIGHBOUR, use jrour

car to hrip tho old and lonely,
one Sunday afternoon a
month.—Phone Contact. 01-240
Oo>/Q,

100.000 AVAtLABLB for house or
rial In Central London. '—Sec
Property Wanted.

MARIE CURIE a Living Tribute
Please support generously by
donation or bequest the human-
itarian cancer nursing, welfare
and research Of the Marie Curie
Manorial Foundation. 124 Slaanc

-StrovL London SW1X 9BP.CHRISTMAS HOLS. HELP 7 Fam-
lor French an pair*.

ll-dOlh Dec. Should live in. near
London. Tel.; Vac Work, oxford

printing tor An Gallery, f reed
Amatonr or semi-pro r with own
printing press. See Wanted Cot

PRIVATE CC'
See For Sale col.

HAPPY CHRISTMAS 7 U could ha
if you uso The Christmas Gift
Guide to sell your products. To
find out more about our generous
discount ram for early booking
rin- 01-27R 9,v»l

.

PIANO TUTOR required. London/
Windsor—see Personal Services.

DIEPPE LANDING, J14fc Annual.
1942. Canadian Broadcasting
Corpora tIon is pro paring a lele-
vtston docuroeutaro based on
oorsotuu experiences. Would Hko
to_.Ueur from cx-sui uituiuen and
civilians wtth wories. pcrsoaai
mementoes etc.—WrEe Terence
Macarmoy-Fllgaie. Producer.
CBu Arts t science. Box 600.
TOmlnal A. Toronto. Ontario
M5to 1E6. Canada.MAKE MONEY by writing. See Son-
vices.

CAN YOU COPE 7—Bee Creme Oe
ta Creme

GERMAN. INTENSIVE COURSE for
..

beginners. See Educational.
HANTS PROPERTY UNDER £6,000.

vo
s
u'Sc

War
i!iiRssirj kstche*

wUhcs to spend 1-3 years In
England in ordor to Icam the
Lroquano. Seeks well-paid posi-
tion. Reply Bos 0223 K. The

_ Times.
SECRETARY to director of Foebion

Magazines. See Sec. Appta-
NICE BAROQUE SOUNDS for your

party. See Christmas Fare.
GENERATOR BARGAIN. Brand new
and unified. Sec " For Sal. "
column.

SOUTH KENSINGTON. Unfurnished
Flat plus ntUnc*. See. Rentals,

NORTH Yorkshire advance fac-
tories are Al and beside Al.

THE ABBEY, Molvom Wells. Wore*.
Schotarshtos and Exhibitions, see
Educational.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

DIRECTORS’. MENU
(Or Recipe For Success)

INGREDIENTS NEEDED:
Efficient, experienced staff

METHOD:
J. Decide on staff needed—
diof, directors' dining-room
stuff, housekeeper.etc.

2. Tho Times
Team on 01-278

launcnts

3. Place advertisement In estab-
lished column, garnished with
success i Demesne & Catering
vacancies i for 4 days plus a
5th firo day.

4, Withdraw advertisement
when tho sweet aroma of suc-
cess abounds.

UK HOLIDAYS

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

BIRD'S EYE VIEW of g». Spacious
2nd floor s c flat in prlwiir
house near Lyme Rob l*. Sleeps
6. AU comforts. Tl.—Tel. Lime
Reg:* 2103>

INSTANT FLATS—-London luxury.
jrrvtccd. Mr. Poq*. 373 3i33

N. WALES.—Charming farmhouse.
sircam. beach, peace. Sleep* 6.'

9

all vi*ar. 051 -900 2209.
DOING NOTHING Xmaa/New Year 7
Come su-tng in Scntiand. mixed
party.—940 77M2.

WINTER BREAKS

CANCELLATION
OF LECTURE " RUBENS AND

I HE ENGLISH UUi ; HI
ARRANGED BY MASTER

CLASSES FOR 6m DECEMBER
The National Art-Collections
Fund regrets ta announce tho
cancellation of the lecture
•• Ruben- and liw i.-ra i*n
Court ", arranged bv Master
Classes far the bib December
at the Banqueting Han. White-
hall. Ail applications for re-
funds or motleys should
made to Master Classes.

be

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

Ci the U.K. of research mto aU
forms of cancts-.

Help us to conquer .cancar
with a legacy, donation or In
mnnortam donattou to

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

Dept. TX1, 2 carlton House
Terrace. Loudon SW1Y MAR.

BOURNEMOUTH, Hotel Conrtlonds.
urimer txmansi weekend with
wine and champagne. S nights

p.p plus jo per cent
0202 3jQ70 or
rations.

from E20 p-r* pti

and VAC 1*1.:
*4437 for raservat

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

IS YOUR HOUSE TOO LARGE 7
Yatir house can bo beautifully
used If you gift It to the National
Charity (Help the Aaedi. One
portion win be mademisad free of
cost to yon fnsnaDy seti-mn-
tainrd* ftir your own or your
surviving spouse's use for llfo

—

free or rent, rales, extental re-
pairs. Other portfolio concerted
for retired people. Tnooso write
without PtiUKtiion to: The Sec-
retary. Help Uto ABed HDUiln c
Appeal Ltd.. 26 Dover Si.. Lon-
don? W.l.

WHERE HAS MY SPECIAL GIRL
gone 7 Haro ati special people
eaUgntcO ? Your, success/of/
slim, writer Is back in U.K. and
lonely. 01-584 5435. H.S.

HELEN IMRIE BLOFtELD fnoo
RowUadi to comarl Carole 21st
June 1945. Please ring Lancasus-
(.Loncs.j 65614.

WRITERS & ILLUSTRATORS. New
publishing venture seeks material
for yoongar children's books.
Please contact 36 Porchcster Ter-
race. London. W.2.

JAN.—Wishing you Very Humy
Birthday. from all hi toe
MtihUe-Easq Mad House.

EXCHANCE
Arizona.

hoMiiinu land
e Land ftor Bale.

EMMANUEL PARA5KERASKIS.

—

Could the above named or any
person knowing of bis where-
abouts please get in touch with
Messrs FfiroU.Flrid and Com-
pany. Sourttnrs. PO Bov 05;
1039, Papatoctoo. New Zeeland.

GOODBYE MR. CHIPS record ur-
gently required.—See wanted.

LET'S GO to SlrtngfUHd House !

Seo Winter Brenks.
NEW Yallow Rotts-Royce—

S

ee Car
Hire.

EXPERIENCED TEFL TEACHER
for Madrid. See Pub. & Ed. Apa.

SENIOR SoU Englncors for_ Saadi
Arabia. Salaries to S-.4.000
p a. tax free. Seo Gen. Vacs.

AGRICULTURAL Valucr/Anctlonerr
Tor Hoidarncss Firm. See Gen.
Vacs.

COUNTRY JOURNALIST •experi-
enced * sought.-—Sc« Gen. lacs.

THE CATHEDRAL SCHOOL. Llait-

dalf. Cardiff. Voice Trials will
be held on 11th February. 197B.
Drials from Tho Hradmasnw.

CHAUFFEUR A HOUSEKEEPER.
S- e Dom resile SlruatioPS

SECRETARY / SAI. LES ASSISTANT
Far East Hotels Group.

The Times Crossword PazzleNo 14,766

ACROSS
1 Drink Scotsman knocked

biick in the college grounds
(6).

4 Relating to land—Niagara
River development (8).

10 First officer investing one
ship’s artist (7).

11 A fitting job tbeirs, I see,

among seamen 17).
12 Exaggerated condition in

Dover perhaps (10).

13 Flower from Jersey (*)•

IS Alternatively sent aid for

reconstruction (7).

17 Cuts out taxis, do you say ?

(7).

19 Sharpest of rocks ? f7).

21 Come up, Joseph, in drama
school (7).

23 But not the author of
•* Great Expectations ” (4).

24 Everybody -repeat, say.
" Sister Susie's sewing
shirts

' (10)-

27 Tukc communal meals m a

Sicilian resort (7).

2$ Burdensome blow is nothing
to us (71,

29 Sighed for an Oxford feature

in die South of France (81.

30 Wake hero Kfcc a bird (6).

DOWN
1 SDanish uncle is seen in

general uproar (9).

2 Is of importance in these
affairs (7).

3 Nurse Lystc, oddly, is unlike
her superior (10 ).

5 They collect poor rags
around yonder (9).

6 Eager for opera star's return

(4).
7 They give us a tune if

pressed (7).
8 Foul in 27 style fS).

9 Helen her daughter is hi the
meadow (4).

14 Dearth of views about type
of tight on the pole (10).

16 Aids to sleep, unfortunately,
may annoy (9).

18 Author shows way to curtail

service (9).
20 Reveals former positions

<7).

22 Shellfish at a French dance
after midnight (7).

23 Top noise. American, In en-
nchmem of soil (Si.

23 Bismarck’s bloody com-
panion (4).

26 Aptly retrospective alias for
Nana ? (4)

Solution of Puzzle Nu 14,765

It is betterto light

a candle than to
complain of the dark,

Whatever you can afford is worth giving.

A Banker^ Order forjust a few pounds
each month towards easing the misery of

even one family would be the Christmas gift

ofa lifetime.

Beasehelp now.

Date.

Your Bank s Name.

Address

Please pay Oxfam £.

each month/year* startingoa

until further notice.

Name

Address

.£5, £10, £20

(date)

(Block Letters please)

Signed.

I Send to: Room
j
Oxfam, Freepost,

|
OxfordOX27BR,

|

^MetertBrappSalte IJ^-tiFF

P.O.GISO 2002000

Wheretheneedisgreatest

La cmno Appts.
LATYMER UPlofiR SCHOOL

entrance examinations. See Edn-
cational.

E. V. KNOX (Evoc). In My_ Old
Dot*, a book of verse. Refer
Christmas Gin GnUto-

THE royal COLLEGE of Snrgrons
or England thank you for your
MtutynMOj donations which Juts
helped to mure that sonricitl
Standards In this country are
maintained. Fust-graduale train-
ing programmes. examinations
and promising research work In
fields such as anaethMta. .arth-
ritis. birth

.
defect, blindness,

cancer, dental cari<«». organ trans-
antation and thrombosis are an
crcaslnqly heavy financial bnr-

Guts ronUntie to form o
pari or nor Income and— support, whether by dcna-

ans. covenants or legaaes. wtU
i graterally welcomed bv. the

Appeal Secretary. Royal College
or Surgeons of Eirglond. Lfnco/n's
Inti Fields. London WC2A 3PN.

PRODUCTIVE FARM 186 acres. See
country properties.

plan
inert
den.
large

HUNDREDS
of low cost flights including

‘ COPENHAGEN. £69
FRANKFURT. £53
GENEVA. SS3
L.1RNACA, E*<9

LAS PALMAS. £134
MAIISetLLES. £S9

MILAN. £-3^
MOSCOW. S83
MUNICH. E48

NEW DELHL caS

3

WHITEROSE TRAVEL
LTD

77 George St. London. W.l
01-4B6 430».'4/S
tAirline Agents)

GENEVA FROM £45
OPT can offer the most

comprehoasJTC serle* of charter
flights to this Important City.
We fly dally • except for Tnes-
daysi lbroughoui the year
from Garw« with British
CaladonUn *s efflelcju BAC 1-11
sorrier. u> have manv extra
services al peak time* of tho
year- and ran offer hotels tn
Geneva, Ski holidays from £49.
reasonable car hire and charter
bus connnesions to most , ski
rgsons. For our conrprphKi-
slve brochure call or write to:
orstwrort Perry Travel Ltd..
2bOA Fttihom Road. London
SWIO 9EL.

Thlcrehano 351 21^1
ATOL 369B ABTA

The World and More with
Allied Tours

Hie Kenya specialists plus
L-idta^ Pakistan. South Africa.
West Africa and many other
world wida destinations.

ALLIED TOURS
71 Oxford street, London \\T

Tel.: 01-437 Oaas. 9
i Air Agents .

)

SKI SAVERS
ZURICH £45

GENEVA £44
j

MUNICH £49

Chauccrv Travel’s Skisaver t

Flight programme has resular
j

weekly departures wish con- .

nectios coach transfers to
j

Europe’s »P .
rtsoro

: i

Zurich every Sunday and

IharsdaF. Munich tt’ery Sun-

day, Geneva daily except Tues-

day. All day jet nights from
Gatvrfck. Geneva and Munich

available direct from Man-

chester. Special Christmas

Geneva departures from Lon-

don depart 22.12, return 3.1 !

cost £44 fuDy inclusive.

Zurich end Munich Christ-

mas and New Year still avail-

able.

CHANCERY TRAVEL
190TT, Campden Hill Road,

London, W.8. 01-229 94S4.

ABTA.’ATOL 639B.
24-hr. brochure service.

ALICANTE
MALAGA
ZURICH

£42 NICE £55

£4S GENEVA £53

£55 PALMA £41
f vs !->' 1

V»rtA V.'
r„, A - i'-Yir.- .-I

'inerthrsig ^

01-499 8173
Villa 10 Park i laa:. Lcni-^ SWIA iLf

ABTA IAT.V ATOL 4038

CHRISTMAS SKIING

law* of o*j- U>: ?"

lurir'iSi to ot-j* dt iur BLifi *

df3»ast :T or.c-.
, ..

Mil-' cOb.*: .... . .

.

• . •

Tnni-i. Coutciit-ti-l. >icnb~i . .

VjI d’lsvro

prlios flitiuJc f.:*'*’.'. '.’.WT*
pa. krti land:, .ni-m-toii -
MiiX Hot; I Jni 5- '

1 !

-.ac.ir«:'-< '
r >-

ITS NOT TOO LATE TO
GET AWAY FOR
CHRISTMAS

SKIING. sriHTSFEING O't
RELAXING

FULL BOARD FOR 7 NJCH fS
C78

A fine hotel sri .Tmo.ii*‘.
Olivo Erere» In a plciuroqnr
Italian lakroldo village sur-
roundml by viow-coi .-r.-d

Jntmntalns. Visit Vnmco -*r

Verona or lust rnlOv 'he
scenery and being waliod qwi
for a change. A short cublruar
rider and yon could bn on \ our
Skis on superb snerv.
You could bo flvaiq lo 'ti:-

crsinc on 22nd Ditrmii t.
Chouc ol Galwick or Luinn CV
Rights. Special reduction so.-

qroups of 6 or more and *•?
children. Ail you hare to >io is
rfog:

E_R.O^. TRAVEL LTD.
01-680 1900

ABTA Appoinlrel. EM. 19o7.
ATOL 32" BCD

an< ask for luriicr
information.

Wo otto hare wctal off-TS
after Christmas. PImsp ask ler

details.

nrq Aoarj—M

SKI SUPEKTRAVEL
l.in* I'.icr. LinJah S'.i iX "LI*,

r.:. .
tv; - >-: >ya*

<r A *.,tt m

!:* w.i-1 *irr..ij.„,
-tr.1 o:fr;r.

avq:. a

^

RITEPRICE IS
OUR NAME
BARGAINS
OUR AIM

1 re fii

TRAVELAIR
INTERNATIONAL LOW-COST

TRAVEL
Specialists In Long Distano*,

Mulii-Drotinatiun. Around Tb*-
World Fore Sartnqs By Normal
Scheduled .Urllncs—Curu.ldcr-
abit- Savings On Single and
Return Fares.—Write or call
TKAVLLAIR. 2nd Floor. -UJ
Ct. Marlborough St. laorion.
W1V IDA. Tnl.T Dl-jy« 7311 j.
Tlx: 26B i52 fATOL 109RD-.
LATE BOOKINGS ACCEPTED TO

MOST DESTINATIONS

M »'»£!

Hr-m-
fr.nr
Alh. nv
v.unld,
Basle
r.« ,i>'\d
/.ui t:*
Aivn :

Cari.CJ and I'

f.r.-prrr
.'JS Marvlehcine H.uh Vo».!.

le: . m-t-o 7 r.ut j
Air AgL*

:ron«
.r." "i
r-v-r.

nan*

II-

irs THE BESTWAY
TO TRAVEL

Economy with reliability. Sav-
ings on the lollov.lng destina-
tions. NAIROBI. MOMBASA.
DAR £S SALAAM. SEY-
CHELLES. MAunniLS.
JO'BLHC. INDIA. PAKISTAN.
W. AFRICA. S. AMERICA and
olhnr w.w. duUnniaic on re -

quest. Tel. 01-930 5966/6/7/0
UESTWAYS TRAVEL LTD..
56/58 WbUcomb Sf.. London
WCSH 7DN. Sportallsls In
economy travel far over o
years. Telex: Bestra 3951991.

ECONAIR ECONAIR
ECONAIR

Visit Friends aod Relative* in
KENYA. S. AFRICA.

ETHIOPIA.
SEYCHELLES. AUSTRALIA." NEVER KNOWINGLY

UNDERSOLD
ECONAIR INTERNATIONAL

2-15 Albion Bldg*.. Aldcrsgaia
_SL. London EC1 7BT

CAlilizia Agtnui

FLY THY- SPECIALISTS
TO NAIROBI. JO'BL'RG.

MAURITTUS. SEYCHELLES.
N. AFRIC.1. MIDDLE FAR
E.XST. INDIA. PAKISTAN.
EUROPE. AL'STRALLV.

S. AMERICA.
CONTACT:

UNITED AIR TRAVELS.
>6 COfrrrtrv Sr,. W.l.
Nr. Piccadilly CIrcns.
Tele* No. 8&330'..

Tel. 01-039 2326,7/3.
fAtellne Aqrents

PORTUGAL
ESTORIL

Five-star luxurv bargains.
1 week from November at
Hotel Estoril Sol and Hotel
tillincAe. i'rJ Includes !ltghl.
transfers. V dinn«-r short* at
tho Casino and qrwen lees al
private hold g oil rour-.^s.

OLLAMA 1 1 TOURS
a(

Executive World Travel
01-33 A 4226

ATOL 1066B ABTA

THE GREEK ISLANDS
A ware or more different
holidays on 8 unique Gres-H
ts'ands. 19*8 broenure now
available. It’s as near os Inc
P"^SUNMED HOLIDAYS.

Fulham Rd.. lautdon SW10
TVL J OX-331 3X66 '24 hr.

.

ABTA Member ATOL 3B2B

AMAZING SKTING
& FUN CHALET PARTIES
We have some Xmas A Near
Year vacancies to. Join one ol
our good-value chalet parties
la Verblcr. Courchevel 1830.
or Mcrtbel. Holiday Incltxlro
all travel, accosn. tc 3 meal* a
day wtih wbie Actiffor.
MARK WARNER TRAVEL

01-838 O&SO
(AflL ATOL 369B>

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

OTHER CLUBS PAY
COMMISSIONS TO TAXI PRtVERa

_ FOR CUSTOMERS
THE GASLIGHT DOES NOT .SO INSIST THE DRIVER BRINGS

YOU TO LONDON'S RELIABLE
CLUB

We ore ahead of.Hie Thaos

c^Jcirr
Where from 6.30 p.m. unfO the

early hours we oOer the
_ Pro/BsatonaJ Entertainer
The perfect complete evening's

entertainment with
a superb Restaurant

Cabaret.
Attractive. Attentive servlco

on at prices thai win not spoil your
run.

Barg (Tom 6.30 pjti.
Restaurant B.3Q p.m.
A Duka of York St.

London. SW1.
Tet. 01-930 1648 Night, or

A39 7U24 Day.

SPORT AND RECREATION

PIANOS FOR CHRISTMAS. FtnUt
edectlon now Bochsteln. Yamaha.
Xrusbu Kcrobtff. stc. Jacques
Samuel Pianos, 143 Edgware
Rd.. London. W.2. 01-7S3
8818.

UK HOLIDAYS
hSTEL' WWTattlfcS^gOB"aiigR
rooms partial board

1
£35. P.W. All

nmonMlos, Applj- 173 New Keni
Road. London. SJI.l. 01-703
4175.

LET’S CO
- Chalford. GlOs.
R.A.C. 3 soar*. Chamber

to Stelnonrid House.
‘
is. _£go/t Roftay.

121 .

DRIVE OUR

WAY!

i

76

PORSGHE

TURBO
7078 While Porsche
Turbo. 11,000 miles.

Air conditioning.

We offer you specially
reduced rales when advertis-

ing your car. In addition lo
this our economical senes
plan (4 days t free)
should ensure that you can-
cel quickly as (his advertiser
did having »id his cor on
tho firsi day 1 To take
advantage of this exclusive
offer

King

01 837 3311

itaw I

WHEN PLYING, contact: Miss Ingrid
W'ehr for low cost. .fores to
Australia. Far East. Africa Now
York, and selected European des-
tinations. Also wo spccloiloo In
Middle East and Golf areas. May-
lalr Air Travel < Alrtlne Agents)
Ji^Ma4?alr Pteco. London W1X
SFG. Tol. : 01-499 8562 (S
lines). Tolar 266167 Insula G.

JINGLE BELLS. JINGLE BELLS... snow plongh your war this
winter to Jo’borg, Nairobi.
MaurtttoS. Seychelles and all
other European and World Wide
destinations. 01-437 9154/2059.
Travel Centre. 119 Oxford SL.
Wl. iATOL 11SB).

CANARY ISLANDS FHghL Villa
and car from £190 p.p. 15 days
toe. Still available 27 Nov,. Dec.
4 4 11. Phone Wendy. Horn*
church 1 49 1 58154. Valesander
Toura LATOL 278B).

FLY WINGSPAN, economy travel
apetialtete to Australia. MUdls
goat. Africa. S. America and

(Airline Annul,

MOROCCO HOLS, from S96SOOO.
See tho experts brochure.—Mnyf-
lower Travel. 80 Duke St-, W.l.

AUSStBS GO NOME IP. £319
Air Agts.. 734 3010/3212.

ISRAEL KfBBUTZ VOLUNTEERS.
S-o-e.: Proloct 6T. 21 Little

. Russell St.. WCl. 01-242 3506.
ATHENS Fr. £2S, also Morocco.

Tunisia. Italy, Spain, Portugal,
France. Germany. Switzerland.
Ruljjfla
ney. For

E1LAT?
U
'In 10 .years time yoa

could bo past_ It ' Spur-of-tno-
RtORtntt sonshtara £99. Red Sea
Holidays. 01-892 6206 tABTA
ATOL 334BI

.

ITS A PLENTY
Roma

__ ache-
— Manrfi—'i

tor. and over 30 olhor Europnen
destinations. BoJdlrea Tmiro 46a
Glouccsinr Rd.. S.W.7., CTI-5S4
7'OX • rtTA.

November tn the Atcarvo—haaran
November In Jamaica bliss.
Algarve Agency and The Jamaican
Altcrnativo are el 61 Bromoton
Rd.. London, S.W.3. Give them
a call an ai-584 6211 i far
worldwide tuxure villa holidays
tftBTA. ATOL3WBI.

AUSTRALASIA BOUND ?

.. GOOD prices
Venice £69. Turin E60. Ro
£74, Pisa. C70. Naples £75.
doled fHghts Heathrow. Man

Every
fllqht and overland nossIbUltr
from Trail llivdiers. flOiTb Earls
Court Hoad, London WB 6EJ. 01-
957 9631. < Airline Agents. I

WEEKENDS ABROAD. LOO UVTO-

B
ran destinations. Flight, hotel,
/ft from £36 inci. Sre AH*

Travel 01-838 6144 (ABTA)
AUSTRALIA AND N.Z.—Economi-

cal rams .wllh cypert personal
advtco.—01-638 Dili Columbus
Travel. 85 London Wall. E.C.2.

aBta and ATOL S33B. Banded
AirlUte Ageoi.

PARIS £27. Amsterdam. Barcelona.
Madrid from £38 Cmmutv
SivUaoriand ' from £13. Copen-
hagen from- £61 Vienna’ from
£64. Slade Travel. 01-202 Dili
1 ATOL J48B . AHTft )

.

ATMSMADRID. BARCELOI
Genova. Furlch, usoon. nko.
Rome, Milan. Malaga. Malta and
most European cities. Dally
flights.—Freedom Holiday*. 01-
937 4480 - I ATOL 432Bi.

STUDENT TRAVEL worldwide
bofliits at Hosts STS—Phone:
01 *380 7733

CHEAP SCHEDULE FLIGHTS—
Lola Tracer. GI-J57 .6071 (Atr
Agantat.

UK HOLIDAYS

Scottish castle
BREAKS

HALF-PRICE OFFER
DaOiausie Castle Hotel. 4-
poster bed avayible. 1 woek
half-board in Imnry class
CAstio hotel. Sluing, hoot-
ing,.

.
fishing. golf. etc.

BVBllihlfii
Outskirts of Bdinintroh,
superb cuisine, rang now tor
details: 01-405 1397.

CHRISTMAS/HOGMANAY
’

PROGRAMME ALSO
AVAILABLE

UP UP ANT) AWAY
JOHANNESBURG, NAIROBI.

U
Si^^HERO^^Y^^YS.

Guaranteed achcdntad
departures

FU\MtNGO
y
TRAVEL

76 Shaliesbury Are.. W.l
Tel.: 1)1-139 7751-2

1 Airline Agents 1

Open Saturdays

ISOLA 2000

Cbrisunas cancrtialton

20 Dec.-3rd Jon.. Hotel Pa*
Du Lop. 2 rooms wtth balcony.
Including flights and transfers.
£317 p.p.

Phone immedtatclr. 01-629
3*377. Iso la 2000. 32 Berkeley
Street. London. W.l. ABTA/
ATOL 7068.

CANARY ISLES.—Winter holiday
ramus and houdoy* avin. : extra
flights to Las Palmas. 21 Dec./4 -ion. £96 : 27 Dec./3 Jan.
seo.—Motosile Travel. 6 VMO
S4 o_W.lT” -m. : 01-039 6633
•ATOL 203 BCi

.

NEW YORK £64. loclndtng hotel
and transfers. Toronto £89, !os

- Angeles £146. Lowest fares lo all
N- American cities. Daily depar-
tures guaranteed.—Alecos- Tours.
5a Camden Road. N.W.i. 485
6078. ABTA. ATOL. 1ATA.

“mIuu™?.', Genera. Zurich.
SKtan apectal scheduled nights.
Eurocities Tours from 1-31
ntahes to 40 places In Europe:

Ct, Economy or 1st Class.
„ tl Travel. 01-486 1991
'A ATOL 967BCI.

UW>T Iwst service toEurope. BucLmqhom Travel (Mr
AgontSI. 01-828 9608.

eUROrt; pH ATHENS. We're toeCbkapaM. we're toe Best. Euro-cheSc&sa 4613/A MrABmuT

EUROPE UNLIMITED. Gladiator
Air Agts. 01-734 JOlB/sna.

CANNES——Holiday flats, special
"truer rates.—01-348 7597/

Krrz&UHEL. — Fantastic OUing.

rat olghi life. Mixed grotra:
week. Bib Jan.: £148 tool.

—

b-B.C . . 948 4olX. day.
SAyzzn-auLX ski club. s«n

J*»r, ,EpqaB» «M54 f34 hrs. I

.

EILAT. •• For 2 weeks I belonged

Ld^^t BW1X 7BQ. 01-235 8076
10

L

toSB’kWSBt . . . if you're
lucky, we’U rly you to Switzer-
land on our own exclusive
SKBH: Brokers, 01-734
6132.-3 (AlrAql.l.

M/VRQELXA COLF HOLIDAYS.
Juuas departure, Doc. SJth/Jaa.
5th. Day frights. Self-drive car.

E
roen tees. Choice. .V4/5-star
hleli.—Edwards of Wostmlnsler.

01-904 2202. (ABTA. ATOL
876B 1

.PARIS WEEKEND.—From only £29
fu»v lncIUHre. Jet flight departs
Friday, romras Sunday. 2 nights
B. and B.. euact. trant/pru, robs,
services. Wockonds of December
2. 9. 16.—Call HOSTS now onOX-M7 0956/7. 8/9 ,ATOL„0«B ABTaj.

Sahara small group ^Position to
Tlntducloo. Mall. Tho Advon-

AMSTERDAM, PARIS, BRUSSELS.
Antwerp. Bruges. The Hague.
Individual. inclusive Holidays.
TbVto OIF Ltd., 2p Chester CIdw,
L^toon SWIX 7BQ. 01 -235 Wj70:

Wf'BARCAJNS. Freedom Holidays.
9J/937 6798. I ATOL 432B. >

GENEVA BY JET Fn*n £*5.—
J21 -V>1 2191 . ATOL

369B. ABTA.
XMAS. Morocco Winter sun. 2

wia. ovwtand in*., deo. 16 Dec.
£109.—Tentrck. SidcUp, Kent.

.
01-502 6426.

LAS PALMAS —Ch*ao ntefaf* and
accent.. 37.11. 4. ms, Valm:-
ender, Horuchurrh 5815a,. 1 ATOL

SKI * SKI * SKI * SKI

DUTY FREE ANDORRA
1*2 wfcs. from ZT-t i ^ : ''"
Sun lav deos. dv Br.'/sh Air-
ways. B. A B or lulf-IMpI:
excel lant u<:u' r-eitrS
'.nuSn.i: sunsM-e:
cheap sktpart:*: even e n»./•?
apreS-'Li: Lnoli'h-s> .ikiny Hi.:

school. S'.til CW1W4'. N ‘

.

Tacjndes ;ar 1 or J w>>.

FREEDOM HOLIDAYSun tari> C:. KJ.. WB oS’.I

TliE ANDOKH.X KXPKK7S
Ol b'/Jo troL iym*.

FLY TRADE WINGS
WORLD WIDE

“o' Bru.-.xe!j. V>*‘ A!r:.-a.
Nairobi. Der c* Sj.Mir. T--:i

-

ran. Scutii Air'll. « - ro. rhe
Middle Ca'J arc 1 or Eas:.
Aacnlb. India ar.d Pat-rMa.i.
and bouih America.

TRADE W1SC.S 1 4J- Sqa.j
lKa Wart 'jor s:.. W i

Tel. : 01-4-77 ^‘>'T4 -;ji
01-4.'. 4 uc/vi

Tq.'ox 3B6569 HEfGIY

SPETSE . . .

a msv past or grcect.
Our Summrr Brer Imre >iu(

PjW. Cell 01-437 6354

Spetse Holidays L:d.

Queens House.

Leicester Place.

London, W.C.2.

WORLD WIDE Economical

Flights

T;,; Accra. iLtnqio*. r r-j.

India. Pakistan. N.< r--b-.
_la.Tia-.ca. Jo'Varq. Tl_r..n.
I bH. Honitkanj. Xusrii t.>.

Mauritius. Scvch'-;i.'i. sou;:i
AuiuricJ and nwny o tilor

dc>anallnns.

WEST-LIX AIR LTD.
Or.J Archuar 7!I. LonrtTr. S6
•opp. Hlqhnalo •njl-1! s:. li«*o .

'I'M.: 01-348 'H7J OTti'i '.'•O
Air Aqenis

If There';, j Cheaper
Way oi TrjrvJlin^

—We dont know it
'

“?s: r.i-jjia r-n

r-rii -. "Bn.ua Cj-.
•: 'rrn a.

-
: ii

" ' 'u ' *— • • I: ' ' Irt: "'.| jni
”VU LLA L. Cafes,

ALLKARN TRAVEL
•11 '2-d.-T.17 fit .

UiKl-.-V IS >• J.
' 'i.-a • « Asmut

FOR SALE

?.IONSOX AND SALLE
WINES

H-v -.nr t".i<7tstmts j-
« a .- s:r.:--s. rr.ron
"•" .,| Hi— i-Mn-i jspo-im.
*'rr!r- rrn-n 07f
our -.'.c-.i. at a for, ijw. mn ij

la n .*.• i -., qre.i«^»T iv
h /<-. 'oJav.

1V s tar ’rre .V-r.-iq •

llal’-ih U * ~
' 31 \ CJ1.5A

I ’a la a, i'vd I r.T.cb Uci'.ta-;
f - ' 5. a" \l7
P-^.s H.I’I, ‘r.JO

Pit 1n,,,,r. ’
r . t V' 'llrantn

Crarer 1 z..

its rivTv tTTf r:
ta \\ '

t:-.:. r.:.; v, a: v».

\..*r * — — ||ln -u I'T
Mf." * II a -r.-ta 1...T.
Sa! 11/ as lu a re -i a.-.-..

SPECIALISTS IN
ECONOMY FLIGHTS

NAIROBI. DAR. JOBl’RC. WEST
AFRICA, INDIA PAN.. SE^-

CNFLLZS. MIDOLE. FAH 1 1ST.
TOKYO. AUSTRALIA. EL'IhlPE.
U.S.A SOUTH AMERICA.

CAIRO.
_ „ I.A.T. LTD. .
•> Par* Mansions ‘Ircace

(Scotch House 1 . Knightsbrtifqc.
London. S.ts'.l.

01-581 2121/2-3
ATOL JR7D. A'.rime Aioni*.

Established Since 1970

HAPPY CRETEMAS
Escape frm the snow a.iil

gloom to the LrivtUc Island af
Crete. Renowned for tis whilrer
warnMh. One week hotid.ii s tn
toe Hold Delta Aghlos
Nlcotaos. Dreporunq 2J>1
December, only £110 p.p. -
Foratif Y Litas from only Z'.t
P.P.. both tael. shed, fllqri;.
TW. 01-637 5072 i24 hro..
COSMOPOLITAN HOLIDAYS
296 Regent Street. W.l

.

AJ3TAI ATA ATOL 2I3B.

NEW YEAR’S EVE IN VIENNA turn
29 December for 3 nlqlili.
Flights. hotel. b. and •»

ttansfnrs irom £68. Also Costadd Sol. 24 December, Irani £7'J.Phone Ref (!_ instone Travel

FiteSk,™7 0581 ,ABT '

GREAT WINE SALE
til. SI'i*'.Kb ".I.S1 U*J

DCrtARDLChS u» cost : : 1

Drn : f-.rar" vns. are taei'-vrg
tu 'a^ie „ ; jre

IJ.n., n>'C r.'r.M.f r-t
v: r,r.-5tAV' hTEMING Lla.:si
n.M.’.ta _;i, n
ni.Spf-Tl j:

VI'-TlSI'/IJi., ;t7-"
CORRIDA Rr D Lit >J
•Fc." z.’-'- )j ania

—
'. 4i mt.i

c.irr:jar rvtt.i.

PK.me write ter :u • us:
Oa.-:- Msi> f. Sat*—15 -.-ra.

r-> 6 s' in

Great Wcppin? Wmc Co.
40 w tup;\g hi<~h or .

1 iy«D>.’N. i 1

Tel. : 01-488 39SS
G-jojs ofK r"d subiec: uroc.tf

SPECIAL CARPET OFFER
rf.trt t.r.--:nn m-rjlmn

t-r>viil.i>un- !£.•! ta ,1 ire and
Main f, -.•sl.i’it. i' plain -Judes.
*.,Jj -1 'J tafta-r aararbag
tram LI.Vi \,1

RESrSTA CARPETS
„ .'••>1

i uUi.im 1 :?».•
Parran- 5 W 6.

’So 7351.
1IC t. ?p.-r 1, ichr'.nrw Road

tl'r jj.
Eaa.1 SI.-.-n. S.W.I-:.

H76 JOH-.

LONLION'S f.tlfULSr
LNDr.PL *.l -I.N I PL.1IN

SPlCl.-.LISla

j
FOR SAUB.—itrauiliu: rearnautim

• yi-w iouii<ie turoiiure. cvmari'trti
ti tewit-:ivrek. riiinl:-. >;.iblliPi 0P*f
IkkjLu re and comrr unit boa

I with it»- jhrlvs ar.S rnaboaM
I utlILs. 6 un-li til all. toim

Jrav.ero a* ui-ra. braes iltttnos
Gan Is.- lalneii |pni-ii|ir or >14-1*1

srparitelv. f'n m>w 3 t-raxs
J*lu CJ.£iV> from Army ft X-ttT
Store*. orr*-rs BratCid S/Torv
Private *dlu.— Pham- Ol-=fiS
4ii r

. far appoinuncm la «™

BEAUTIFUL Praciirfc gtern burr
cun-itps -.vith maiclil'iq pcOnri.
tdreai fnr larqi- bay wtadcW"
In lennih. ms. ta *.-jrh curtain
svMih ire id flat- f'i'lr imrt and
wi-iohlfd: pencil p'Mted. prt N
JorialK mreJi . rensl over LJ.it)

when nrew: olfere ov*t LIW;
view- Victoria ar-a — Pl.onr 01*
22U 4-.i73. i?ki. it. ncrau: cin»
hour*.

GREECE ESS. Italy £25. Spain- r.J-5.Germany £os. France sjA,
SwltaCTUted £53. Malta *:76.
iiuropj Travel. Xmas Depan oroa.176 PICMdUlj'. London, W.l.
Tel: 01-499 9571/5. ATOL BfOB.

ITALY £23. Germany £S3. Tpatn

. Franc.; .Li3 Ea rga in ‘Travel
Xxna* departures. A TUL BOOB,
•J- . Noutaqhain Place, w.l. ox-486 <reM3/ai-487 4930.

CURTAINS
brought „
Sandman ana 6<-kera. All "Ulf*
ptaper-ly nude and fitted, 4U
Landan dl^irlcu and lurrnunui.
OI-3*JJ <1.7.4 and Rutalla 7rvW.

economy nights to more
,toan 100 ttestlnation*. Capricorn,

Trityel. 21 Ebury Bridge Road. !

Agnate)
° , '73° bl51i f Atrilne

JANUARY SALE
£50 OFF OUR

CARIBBEAN SUN
HOLIDAYS

For departures January
2nd and 9th, 14 nights
to Sc. Lucia, prices from
£195.

PEGASUS HOLIDAYS
24a Earls Court Gdns.
London SWS OTA

Tdephone 01-370 6144
ATOL 327B. ABTA

*’4®^ trara Auntiek«ih Md Uttio Tom ray ana mix
In with one ol our is-35-vr.-oid
Broupo at St. Jobann. Austria.
First-rate instruction, accommo-
dation and aprcs-sKI. 1 or 2 wlw
rrom £B7.—Tentrttit. SIiJcudI
Kltat. 01-302 6026.

THAHS-APHICS J =>78 expedIJ.. » rn
Jo burn. 16 weeks. Jn .i

Nairobi. 12 weeks. £840. l*M - >a
Febniaw 11 and March 15 —tu!!
dr-ialls Irom Enraanler ovsr-q--.*

Olti Brampton Rd.. Lrend-in
b.W .5 Ql-„,O oB45.

READ -TELECRAPH Slintl.lt V..11
ortne this weck-nl—a tr.nifc-

- ovStand
OUrnOV wm'

CHRISTMAS AND New YEAR Ski-
ing In Cstaad >2 weeksi. (L*ii *>
wanted to make up parlr t r. cha-
IH- LtWylny London .ippri.-. |ji>i*

Phraie Helen. 01-836 4«42
«or oeialla,

WWIARIBS. TUNUIIA, MALTA.
i« apis- and
aon Avontuns.01-937 Ifcto I ATOL RTHRl.M^^CuL. 0»Vncr '

s .StaKlF- .Xmas
Year, itill available. 1

oli 2 wi- durailotw. Tram E V*.
Bette Travel, tel. 1 0T80J

UnMn4?^' tATtil, 1D18B.1M0_LI_PAY5_ FOR UNA iTACMFD
people Chib v«Kla1l»RS In holl-

lor peanla an toolr own.
a2l?™„Lh8 holiday you're alwaysdreamed about, at Home or
«JTO|iL wllh your own age
group. Free brochure. Callers

rT.lt?
1?*' „

,

J'2
a,4ac11cn „ Holiday

SS*1

c
T
i* 463 Homan Rd.. Lon-

^ABTA j

3 ' To1 - 011081 2823.

L°.V?« S°*T,^FUCHTS. wn*d wide.
^p/T. Tel. 680 J074 2116.
i Air Agla. t.

AASVOGEL STACKING '".h-' :l
deiivcreil. Steel and ,ioh -

i‘-ei.-. :n j,,r r.J -.irh. l>' '*'

L'J bO e.ich.— t.S.M. rcr
Li it . 1 .l.-iiUon- le

ROGERS SARPHIRE LTrloht PSirro

to leak with nulehltn ilGerrrijn .ire I ion. •/ yrt. old sj
new. r

.7.-,o r>.n » BlwJW
Via Ithorn 4:320 or 2-140.

RANCH MINK COAT, unworn. <»

bsautiful doi-p brawn. I

ab!e sivte. wm. teuaili. s'-E_“'
14. LbOO only. OI---I-H >•-

PRIVATE COLLECTION Of
lloi’ .mtliiUta*. ailcrcd lor
i"iivMnaHv :ti luvuriotti no 1™-
sufruundinn,. 01-45-7 I •

MAPLES REPRODUCTION ^
tine

qu.illly ' ti‘p premia !<• nijh0*te7
suite : Sei-nenllev ilJt-lnirt. 1

chairs. 2 car-vere. table. Escei^iji
randhton Ll.StW o.n o.—4(cJd-
rr.s * L’iU. .1] -75.

FOR YOU.—-WitlriW
to yoor Item#

S
XMAS IN
GREECE
£72

ATHENS
HEATHROW DEPARTURES
INCLUDING KMAS ANDNEW . YEAR

RANCH MINK COAT. 4?, WWiModem slvii*—round cvlur*™
culls. A* ri"t\\ r.ROO ii.n.O, Ibip
phono 01-636 l»34. cvca.

MRS. GORDON'S PIANOS. ’ t«
thousand squiito h-ret o.* new ah;

rVthls and nrands bv fcjrw
maxor*, and ol rceonajilnirt
iteuincrus b*’ Becltetein.
wav. 3'uthner. etc. The urR"
sated for ihmr det!!ca:*.nJ cratj*':
inanahlD and thr rxai
ijmnan nuiena;*.* h'uli
ye«i guaraniees ?iy -*>h-ctui .

• mat: cut l.tile e-iira. BOJ.
tner tin- veur* mu'll or. o 1 **1

you cfiosv iront me : .

.

hare qohnrous H.P. am! P4J1'
mcclunpe :rnn* to ho!p.—fJ*1

-
P;ria S;«<ial,<i Mr*. Loti m «•".
111-128 JfkK.t.

HANDMADE FURNITURE tn 03* *£ '

Aih. complete ranqcs. Urnriura .
Iram lirah-imre kniev t"d. fr.;
how-P. Powvs. Tel - nH7*
fitnSJn.

BECHTTEIN. SLUTHHFR uT
Ptann rvmiUvd 01-723 J-VLt ;

2 01-836 8635
1 01-836 7891
B S*"" 13? Abroad Lid. Guild

s
1** xsr&fisn.*—-

BICYCLES FOR SALE

£20 CHILDREN'S BICYCLES
I’-it oar group)

Ideal CftrtftmM h».
Phono for deuils

Bold 8 Ctab Iicanaah

851-788 9542

(contbmcd on pose 35)
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